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Shor/cut to b11/lets. lV11 rmost important 
pointsare clearlyfeatured in one speedy step. 

Shortcut to tools. Now it takes 
the least amount of wor/1 to use 
thefi111 ctio11S you need mos/. 

Shortcut to envelopes. Address the 
outsidefro mthe inside. A11/0111atica//y. 

Introducing MicrosoftWord 5.1 for the Macintosli. 

The path to easier This powerful Toolbar features one

computing just got short step bulleting, automatic envelope ad
er, with new Microsoft dressing and up to 30 custom buttons to 
Word version 5.1. shorten the trip through repetitive tasks. 

Now you can speed We've especially shaved time off 
your work on complex documents. Now 

our intuitive new Toolbar. It puts all of you can easily create charts and tables 
the functions you use most into short or insert and edit your own text annota
and easy reach.With a click. tions.Your ideas look great in no time. 
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lord 5. 1 

Shortcut to fi nding and 
re/1/aci11g. Search with a click. 

Shortcut to font sizes.iV!odify 
fast with this big little feature. 

Shortcut tofmdingfiles. Manage 
files by name, keyword, authOJ;date, 

folde1; d1ive or network. Easily. 

Shortcut to print preview. See 
tlze overview of your wor/1 without 
a side trip to the pull-down menu. 

Shortcut lo borders. Amne 

your itkas in a van"ety ofways. 


MicrosoftWord 5.1 comes with spe
cial installation features and a new bat
tery indicator for the Mac"PowerBook:" 
It also has QuickTime'"support, which 
allows you to add full-motion video as 
easily as inserting a simple graphic. 

In short,weve made word process
ing easier than ever before.Thanks to 
you. Because we got there by listening 
to your comments and suggestions. 

And for a limited time, as a special 

Shortcut lo customizing. Personally 
assign up to 30butfollS to makeyour 

most common tasks easier. 

reward to all registered users of ver
sion 5.0, you can upgrade to 5.1 for only 
$14.95~ Users ofany earlier version of 
Microsoft Word can upgrade for $129~ 

Call us at (800) 323-3577, Dept. 
HY3, for more information. And dis
cover for yourselfwhy new Microsoft 
Word 5.1 won't be easy to pass up. 



MIRROR'S NEW 

IS GREATLY 


FORTUNATEL'I, 

SCANNERS 

800 DPI 

800 Plus Color Srr11111n; 
m:ith 1lfin'01Sct111Softwx11l? 
$1,299 

800 Pro C11/or Sm1111e1; 
m·ith .IPEG Co111/m?Ssio11 
flllfl :lli1m1&a11 Software 
$1.6991 

600 DPI 

600 P/11.i Color Sm1111i!/', 
a>Jith 1llin'01Sa111"' So(r"wm' 
$999 

600 P1v (olor.\'rmmr:r, 
with JPEG Co111pre.rsio11 
and Mi1mrSa111 Soff'i~'fllr. 
$1,399' 

'fim1.1Jlml?111)' adapter 
for 6/)() or 801) morlds 
$599 

J\rlobe Photoshop," 
omio11 2.0/ 
$200 (mwim,\i'111111rrp111 rhfl.<r) 

600 Plus Color Sm1111e1; 
m•ith 1lli11vrSca11'" Soffill'flre 

$999 
Low 111011th(1•paymmts 
with your ,Ifinvr an/it a11d 
Callfor a11 applimtio11. 



COLOR SCANNER 

ENHANCED. 
THE PRICE ISN'T. 


Introducing the new, improved Mirror fam ily of 
color scanners. Srarting with what we learned from the 
original i\:lirror 600, we 
designed the new 600 Plus to \ 
be the fastest, easiest-to-use . .-----' 
color scanner you could buy. T hen we 
priced it so low you might mistake it 
fo r an average scanner. Then we did 
the same thing with an 800 dpi ver- Tm11s/i111r110· 
sion. But we still weren't satisfi ed. (/dapteutviiilahlr 

So we designed the Mi rror Pro series, featuring 
integrated JPEG compression acceleration. 

1 he new ivlirror scanners feature hardware 
gamma correction and a precision single-sensor scan 
head for rich, vibrant colors, stunning sharpness and 
superb registra tion every time. 

We also redesigned our scanning software from 

MIRRORSCAN SOFTWARE FOR 

TOTAL CONTROL 


the grou nd up. MirrorScan" combines sophisticated 
and powerfu l controls with a clear, easy-to-use 
interface, for great scans every time. 

For serious design and publishing applications, 
we offer the 600 Pro and 800 Pro Color Scanners. With 
all the great features of the 600 and 800, plus hardware 
acceleration for JPEG compression, the Pro models let 
you scan even full -resolution images fas ter. And with 
JPEG, your images can be compressed to l/SOth of 
normal size, resul ting in substantial savings in disk 
space, time and money. 

Don't wait! All Mirror products are backed by a 
3o-day money-back guarantee; order today, and you 
could have an enhanced image tomorrow. 

:II invrSam gives )'Oii total coll/ml of the 

sa11111i11gpmcess,forprofessio11a/ results 

t:uety time. Sm11 fromblad a11d ru•hite to 

24-bit color; S(tl,'I' yo11rscr11JS as !~PS, 
,_~ ,,_ r or ,..._ ,,. 
.... _ _ l _, ... TIFF, Plr:T: or.IPEG;zoom i11 011 thf 
·--, uo •.. 

f11/l-color/m'Vi1w; sf! rr:hitr rmrl b/ad 

points; 11rlj11s/ i11111ge gr111111/f/ , b1ight11ess allfl 1.v11tmst; a11rl srl ovppi11g, nw/111io11 

1111d smle ftvm one msy-10-11.rf wi11dor;;, Whetheryo1111s1: the flfJplim1io11, Desi: 

AccfssOIJ' or Photosho/J P/11g-i11,you gr:/ 111axi11111111 co111m/ and op1i11111111 results. 

·rro mOOolson~ . tAeq.Jires an nvallablo tJuBus slot lo: tho JPEGaccc1erat.or. 

MIRlOR 

The Best Thing Next To Yourfltfa/ "' 

MEDIA : 1 042 

INTEGRATED JPEG 
ACCELERATOR• 

'J 'he;Ifinvr 600 Pro 011d 800 Pro i11d11de Jfinvr's 

exdusi~·e Quid! /ech110/ogy for.IPEG compression and 

rleco111pressio11. IV01ki11g u;.ith Q11id-Ti111e, theP1v se1ies 

rr111 save high-reso/11tio11 sm11sfaster r111rl sm;es dis/: 

spacel~i · co111p!7'ssi11g images 11p to 50 to I. Thfse fea

l11n>s an: f11/~r i111egmted into the MiTTorSctm soj/"IJ!Jtm; 

./PEG[ties ca11 be11serl i11111os/ applimtions that s11p

po11 PICT ('}'he:llirmr Plv .w:ries scr11111e1J require a11 

fl'iktilab/r, N11 Bus slot.) 
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erfu l 040-based Mac systems- at very competitive prices. 
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MIRROR'S GOT 

YOU NEED·TO 


COLOR SYSTEMS 

I4-inch Color Display $399' 

Po&verVisio118-bit video 
(Ir/apter/or PowerBook 

w/ 0 JIIB of RAN $499 
w/2 J11B ofRAM $699 
w/4 1IJB ofRllM $999 

/6-i11ch Minvr T1i11itm11 $1099 MONOCHROME SYSTEMS 
w/8-bit bo(lrr/ $1349 

w/ 16-bit board $1449 


JS-inch Grayscale Po11mit Display $399 tw/24-bit board $1549 
with 111011od11v111ecard $549 

20-inch P1vl'iew Iii11i11v11 
w/8-bit board $2499 ViewPod" Full-pageSCSI Display 
w/16-bit board $2599 pezfcct for Mr1c Plus, 
w/24-bit board $2699 Classic 11 or Pw:erBooi' $699 

20-inch Pm View V 19-inrh Two-page Displrzi• w/ card $799 
w/8-bit board $1799 

w/ I 6-bit board $1899 
 2 I-inch Gmysca/e Di.1jJ/(ly $999 ' 
w/24-bit board $1999 w/ 111011ochro111e cmrl $1199 



SOMETHING 

LOOK INTO. 


.... . ... 

No matter which rv1acintosh you use, your display to your Po1rverBook, or need a 24-bit 
work will look better on a ~11irror display system. ProView system, Mirror is your one source for value 
From our stunning ProView and performance in Macintosh displays. Nobody 
Trinitron 24-bit color system, to our offers a wider range of systems. 
ViewPort Full-page Display that Not sure what display you need? Our expert 
works on any Mac, Mirror displays 

~~· 
sales staff can recommend the system that's just 

are engineered for top performance ;,· . :~ right for your application. All Mirror products are 
a .paand priced for the tightest budget. backed by our famous 30-day "love it or return it" 

With over a dozen systems to TheillinvrCmi•.wlle guarantee, and lifetime technical support.
Po11mi1 Displo.)•. 

choose from, you're bound to find Call today, and you could be looking into a 
one that's right for your needs and budget. Whether Mirror tomorrow. 
you're lookjng to upgrade a Mac Plus to the 
convenience of a full-page display, to add a color 

l w: /llO!J!/i~)'/JtlJ'!llt:ll/S MIRlORwilh )'Otlr Minvr credit card. 

Callfor tm t1pplico1ion. The Best Thing Next To 'Your 1Vfac

1

~· 

M•DIAs 1 038-

POWERVISION '"14" COLOR DISPLAY 

The111invr Pif&Jer Visio11 oideo adaple! j or 

affordable, brillir1111 co/orfrn1111hevideo 

TheMinvr 14-i!lchColor Displaydelioers 

thePowe1Bool.· 140, 145 a11d 170,displays 

po11ofyour LC,LC!I, Pe1fom1t1 400, 11ci 256 tvlors 011 a 13/I 4-i11chcolor display or 

and /Isi (or com/Jtllible videocord). It 'salso I6shades ofgrr~)' O!I a !S-i11chf11ll-page dis

agreat choice 

for 11se wilh our 

Powerl'isio!I 

oirleo arlap!er. 

play. Itfeatun:srl1lfll-sme11 a11dprese1Jtatio11 

modes,a!lr! i1Jd11des a 

co111prehmsiue i11stal

ln1io11 videotape. 

VIE WPORr FOR ANY MAC 

\Vi1h a ViewP011 SCSI displaysys/em,you co11 

enjoy the fJ1Vrl11c1ivity andtv11ve11ie11ceofa 

full-page 

display, 

even011 

Macswith

out expa11sio11 slots. PC!fett for!heMacPlus, 

Classic, Classic11,and PomtrBook I00, the 

ViewPort w•orl.·s 011 a11y Macwith a SCSI po11. 

t Fflrl1t1il[•mvid:u.. 
Price~ :l!c F.0 .11.uiiRin All priC\.":'I ,11J1jctt to th ~n;;c. l' rice' :lie fot l l.S.mllm 1onl ~: ~-.ill fo! ir11cmaci on:i l p1idn;;. T ld mic;i l S11pp•.lf l ll n1linc: J.t lH .U.ZlOS • Tdeµhunl'.': 1·61l-6.l.l--H50 •FAX: l..fi lU :JJ..l l.V, • A<lJ1i:ss: l6l-l l'auun R~d. Ho•e v1ll c. ,\ N . llS;\ ,,:0 1U 

Circle 256 on reader service card 



Painless Presentations 

10:00 
Shoot Ouch!.. .Film. Processing. Projecrors. Trays. Bulbs. 

All chings that can make preparing a presentation 
a painful experience. The Ca11011 RC-570 Stilf 

Video Camera can change all that. Ir records 25 
electronic phoros on a reusable 2-inch video 
floppy disk. No film or processing. No waiting. 

No waste. The 3X zoom lens and 450-line frame 
video resolution ensure superior image quality. Speed, 

portabil ity and ease of use make the RC-570 an ideal 

tool for creating and deliveri ng pre entations. 

10:12 
Process 
Canon's RC-570 Electro11ic Stilf Prese11tatio11 
System integrates the electronic photos as a 
computer gra phic file inco software, like 

Persuasion®, allowing you to produce image 

enhanced presentations quick!)' and eas ily. 
Once rhe "clrcrronic slides" are coinplere, 
record the entire prcsencation to a 
video fl oppy disk. Imagine 25 slides 
on a single, reusable 2- inch disk, 
immediately, with no processing! 

10:'i5 
Present 

Connect the RC-570 camera to an)' 
standard TV- monitor or video 

projector to deliver impressive 

presentations directly from )'Ollr 
video floppy disk. Edit 

presentations right on the spor, add 

a shot, delete a shor, rearrange and 

customize. No computers. No slides. 
No projectors. No has les. 

Now...does11't that feel better. 

To learn more, call 
1-800-221-3333 ext. 313. 

-c: u Canon0 10?2C•llO" U$A . lllQ . &1 1VU60S t U&nOft.11100.0nlClnooP111.LAh Sv.uu t i'( 11042 
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MACWORLD is a publication of International Data Group. the 
world's ldrgest publisher of computer-related information and the 
leading global provider of Information ~ervices on Informa tion 
technology. International Data Group publishes over t B1 compu· 
ter publications in 58 coun tr~. Thirty milUon ~pie read one or 
more International Data Group publications each month. lntema· 
tional Data Group·s publications Include: ARGENTINA"S Com· 
puterworldArgentino, lnfoworldArgenbna; ASIA"SComputerworld 
Hong Kong, PC World Hong Kong, Computerworld Southeast 
Asia, PC World Singapore, Computerworld Malaysia, PC World 
Malaysia; AUSTRALIA"S Compulerworld Australia, Australian PC 
World, Australian Macworld ; AUSTRIA'S Compu tc rwc lt 
Oesterreich, PC Test; BRAZIL'SDataNews. Mundo IOM. Mundo 
Unix. PC World. Publish; BULGARIA"S Computerworld Bulgarra. 
Ediworld, PC World Express; CANADA'S Direct Access. Graduate 
Compulerwor ld, lnfoCanada, Network World Canada; CHILE"S 
Computerworld , lnforrnatlca; COLOMBIA'SComputerworld Co· 
lombla; CZECHOSLOVAKIA"S Computerworld Czechoslovakia, 
PC World Czechoslovakia; DENMARK'S CAD/CAM WORLD, · 
Communications World, Computerwortd Danmark, Computer· 
world Focus, Compulerworld Uddannelse, LAN World, LOTUS 
Wodd, M;i cl nt~h Produktk.o.t.ilog.M.icworld Oanmilrk, PC World 
Danmork, PC World Produlctgulde, Windows World;ECUADOR"S 
PC World; EGYPrs PC World Middle Eas t; FINLAND'SM lkro PC, 
Tietovlrkko.Tietoverkko; FRANCE'SDrstribul ique, Golden, lnfoPC, 
languages & Systems. le Gulde du Monde ln formatiquc, Le 
Monde lnformatique. Te lecoms & Rcscaux; GERMANY'SCompu· 
terwochc, Computcrwochc Focus. Computerwochc Extra, Com pu · 
terA•ochc Karrierc, cdv a.spektc, Information Management. 
Macwelt, Netzwelt. PC Welt, PC Woche. Publish, Unit; HUN· 
GARY'S Computerworld SZT, PC World; INDIA"S Computers & 
Communications; ISRAEL'S Computerworld Israel, PC World Is· 
rael ; ITALY"S Computerworld ltalra. Lotus M agazine, Macworld 
IL!lia, Networking Ital•• . PC World 1t.11ia:JAPAN"SComputerNorld 
Japan, Macworld Japan. SunWorld Japan; KENYA"S East Alric.in 
Computer News; KOREA"S Computerworld Korea, Macworld 
Korea, PC World Korea; MEXICO'S Compu Edition, Compu 
Manufadura, Comput~1cion/Punto de Vc-n ta. Computcr....·orld 
Mexico, M acWorld, Mundo Unix, PC World, Windows; THE 
NETHERLANDS' Computer I Totaal. LAN Magazine, LotusW orld, 
MacWorld Magazine; NEW ZEALAND'S Computerworld New 
Zealand. New Zealand PC World; NIGERIA'S PC World Africa; 
NORWAY'SComputerworld Norge. C/world, Lotusworld Norge. 
Macworld Norge, Networld . PC World Ekspress. PC World Norge. 
PC World's Product Gulde, Publish World. Student Gulden, Unix 
World. Wlndowsworld, IDG Direct llcsponsc; PERU 'S PC World; 
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA"S China Computcrworld, PC 
World China, Electron ics International, IDG HIGH TECH New 
Product World. Consumer Electron ics New Product World; PHIL· 
IPPINES" Computerworld, PC World; POLAND"SComputerworld 
Poland . PC World/Komputer, ROMANIA'S lnfoclub Magazine; 
RUSS INS Computerworld ·M 05cow, PC World, Networks; SOUTH 
AFRICA'S Computing S.A.; SPAIN'S Amiga World. Autocdldon, 
Computcr....,orld Espana. Communrcadones \Vorld, M acworld 
Espana, Network World, PC World Espana. Publish, Sunworld; 
SWEDEN'S Attack, CAD/CAM World, ComputerSweden. Corpo· 
rate Computing. Lokala Natverk/LAN. Lotu< World. IMC&PC, 
Macworld. M ikrodatorn, PC World, Publishing & DC<ign (CAP), 
Datalngenjoren, Maxi Data. W indows; SWITTERLAND"SCompu· 
tcr.vorld Schwelz, Macworld Schwc1z, PC & \.Vorksta tlon; 
TAIWAN'S ComputerworldTalwan. Global Computer Express. PC 
World Tarwan; THAILAND'S Thal Computerworld; TURKEY"S 
Computerworld Monitor. Macworld Turkiye, PC World Turkiye; 
UNITED KINGDOM"S Lotus M agazine. Macworld, Sunworld; 
UNITED STATES' AmigaWorld, Cable In the Clamoom, CIO , 
Computerwor1d, DOS Resource Gulde, Electronic New~. Federal 
Computer Week, GamePro, inCider/ A+. IDG Books, lnfoWorld. 
lnfoWorld Direct, LOTUS. Macworld, Multimedia World. Nel · 
work World, NeXTWORLD, PC Games, PC Letter, PC World, 
Publish, llUN, SunWodd, SWATPro; VENEZUELA'SComputcrw0tkl 
Venezuela, M icroComput erworld Venezuela; YUGOSLAVIA'SCircle 110 on reader service cnrd. 
M oj M lkro. 
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Ocrober 22, 1991 

Dearest Ellen: 

lftJ1o rc is any1fang better tbnn being loved by 
you ...it is IO\~ng )'011 . 

And you n.1-e so easy ro 10\10. Yonve brought such 
wonder int.o my lifo 1t11d hllVc touched my hen.rt 
"'itb your love. 

ljustwautyon ro know, myduling, Uintit feels 
so good being in love with yon nud I want t.o Love 
you for nve1y long ti me. 

You .11-e 11 wonderful woman 11nd I IO\leyon 
denrl~·· If I'm dt-enmiug, pLMse don 't wnke me up-· 
I don 'tw11ut tl1is to end . 

Monoga mously yours, 

~0 PERSONAL 

~~~~:• t '.i/91) ... ,~'FROM:Soolt (I 1 /i ·,':.
or typ• . TO :Chds 

cc 
Pr e-sid•nti BCC .
E1•c t ion .. ··· .... ··· · ·· · . .. . ... .... . .... · ·· · 

Ciimpafgn r I I 24 PM 
(s .. • • 9 .l OFF I CE MEMO •m• :~_: __~ 

Dal o: I I I / 14/ 91 

During e recent di nner ot Cho1rmon 6lnkenhe1mer 's home, yolt sto l ed that 
members of the Daugh ters of the Amer ican ReYolu tton ere ·e bunch of old 

1----1 bet ti e-exes: 

J l1dglng f rom the f ee t t l10 t you made t hi s comment w lt111 n ear shot of the 
Chairman, you must not be owore t ha t Mrs. 6. i s o f ounding member of the 
loce l DAR. chapter end holds the 1·enk of Brigadier Genera l. 

j.Q!!!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!!J!rm~p~IO!i!ecuo!§1u!j 1e!J~ 0n!:!!!!!!i!!!!i!!!!!!i!!!i!!!!!!!~ , yOU m1gh to1§
r future. 

EMPLOYEE EVALUATION 
CEPA rii'ME flT-

.'.\dr:linistf alion 

RSVP 
neoof.wM t:"HlAlJONS· mtl 

And remember, du11 'I 
fl!{{ mwm1e else at 
the qywe!!! r:/(~ 

~· 

YourMac 
cansayalot

aboutyou. 
If somebody sat downat your Mac 
and started snoopingaround your disk, 
which would embarrass vou more? 

The details of vour lo~e li fe? Your 
resume? Your adjttsted gross income? 

How about theConfidential 
Employee Evaluation youwere work
ing on when the Boss hauled you 
into his office for a chat? 

What? You neverthought abouttl1is 
before?Then read on and you'll never have 
to think about it again. 

All you'll have to think about is your 
password. 

That's thekey to DiskLock;· the pain
less,yet powerful ,System 7 savvy way 
to keepother peoples noses permanently 
out of both your personal and profes
siomLI data. 

Youcan password-protect selected 
files, folders or your entire hard disk. And 
encrypt everytl1 ing to U.S.Government 
DES specs. 

You don't even have 
to be tl1ere.Disklock 
blanks your screen and 
secures yoursystemfor 
you - witl1out interrupt
ingyour applications 
wheneveryou wanderoff. 

When you return, it 
asks for your password 
and lets you know if anyone got curious 
while you were away. 

If you're curious about Disklock, or 
about our one-year money-back guar
antee, call l-800-477-8212. 

We'll give you al l the juicy details. 



HOW TO BE 

NEAT, PRECISE 


AND ORGANIZED. 


WITHOUT BECOMING 

ONEOFTHOSE 


OBNOXIOUS 

PEOPLE WHO ARE . 


NEAT, PRECISE 

AND ORGANIZED. 




·I'!•··......... 

T.1Jte. fo Go liSt letS )'Oij Sc/tect 

ule tasks for.certain dve c/afe$-Or 

slhlply tor Whenever you get 
around to them. It Qlso al/aflS 

~ t'o priorit/Ze ta.JI<$ and·QUto

mapca11y forwards them on,to 

the-:oe.Kt dqy's ·ro Do llst'·rmtil 

......-·----

"''°' l'l n 4 # tl ~ :;i;; 

IOlt,,12 5tt11nflooit ~ ·. 0 ,'";;
11 

' · ~ 
!.:trntt~uuuR•POlt Jh 1>0IC ' 
.....,..W.•lllhtt)C t U. 
~Wl1lf'l.\N"' • d C«J CM 

r ni l.~ 1 ~~::.:~,~!:' ~i"u':'~~~ ~ 
\CHIU 1Ju4.... r..,... ... . ..... p t 
1 '\'1 1' 1 ~ l,IUhA....I l'.wwn 

B•ti'*"111AOo: <: • 

( 'II ..:,., ,,. 
U t11l tp(llC 
.-; , ..,.... ... (• \( • 

1c.- 1. •1; o,,.., ..,, f..,. ,. 

·' 

,,,.,,, 1n allthJ! ma/Or qppolpt· 
'?It?eaw1na· wf<i.Yr1~· o'I 

views and styles,. 

STEP 1. LOAD Now UP-To-DATE 2.0, THE CAPTIONS THAT WE COULDN'T FIT DOWN HERE. THANKS. 

SOFTWARE THAT LETS YOU SCHEDULE EVENTS, SET STEP 5. IF YOU'RE ON A NETWORK, SHARE 

REMINDERS, MANAGE To Do LISTS, PRINT CALENDARS 

AND KEEP YOUR ASSOCIATES INFORMED, ALLOWING 

YOU TD BECOME AMAZINGLY ORGANIZED WITHOUT 

BECOMING OBNOXIOUS. 

STEP 2. NOTICE HOW INCREDIBLY SIMPLE Now 

UP-TD-DATE IS TD USE. TOTALLY CUSTOMIZABLE. 

100% NON-FASCIST. LETS YOU DISPLAY CALENDARS 

AND EVENTS ANY WAY YOU WANT THEM • .JUST CLICK 

ON A DATE, ENTER THE INFO, BANG, YOU'RE DONE. 

WANT TO CHANGE rr TO A DIFFERENT DATE? DRAG IT 

THERE. THAT'S rr. WANT IT TO SHOW UP ON THE FIRST 

THURSDAY OF EVERY MONTH UNTIL THE YEAR 2035? 

CLICK ONCE. YOU'VE GOT IT. 

S T E P 3. THINK TO YOURSELF, "Wow, CALENDAR 

SOFTWARE THAT'S ACTUALLY FASTER AND EASIER THAN 

THE OLD PEN AND APPOINTMENT BOOK APPROACH. 

AMAZING:' HEY, WE LIKE THE WAY YOU THINK. 

STEP 4 . READ ALL THE DETAILS UP THERE IN THE 

EVEN'. ON YOUR CALENDAR WITH THE OTHER FOLKS 

ON YOUR NETWORK. THEY' LL NO DOUBT RETURN THE 

FAVOR, SHARING MEETING DATES AND WHATNOT 

WITH YOU . You SAY YOU ' RE NOT ON A NETWORK? 

THAT'S OKAY, Now UP-TD-DATE WORKS FINE ALL BY 

ITSELF. PLUS, YOU WON' T HAVE TO GO TO ALL THOSE 

OTHER PEOPLE'S BORING MEETINGS. 

STEP 6 . FLY TO ZIMBABWE. OKAY, NOW BRING 

UP YOUR CALENDAR ON YOUR PDWER8DOK. GOOD. 

Now COMPLETELY DISCOMBOBULATE THE THING. 

CHANGE IT ALL AROUND. GREAT. Now CONNECT TD 

YOUR OFFICE VIA MODEM. PRESTO! ALL YOUR CALEN

DARS AUTOMATICALLY UPDATE THEMSELVES. 

STEP 7. PICK UP Now UP-TO-DATE 2 .0. DR, 

FDR MORE INFO, GIVE US A CALL AT 1-800-237-3611. 

STEP 8. QUIT GOOFING OFF READING SOFT

WARE ADS AND GET BACK TO WORK . -

YOU'VE GOT A LDT OF STUFF TO DD. ~ 
C NOW Bo~TW•RC , lNC. 310 a w WA 8 HINOTON, 11TH FLOOA, P ORTLAND, OR 9 72 04. P••ONC : !!t O:J · 374 · 2000 f°Al( ! 503 • 2? ~t ·0670 . FOR UPOAA.DEtJ CALL 000 · 374•4750 DA f'AX 71fJ •B73•0Q06. 
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ID ITOl· IH· CHllF Adrian M ello 

EDITOR IAL 

$11, 750.00 PROFIT IN 5 MONTHS 

TRADING APPLE COMPUTER STOCK 

WITH OUR STOCK PROGRAM 

12/12/91 Apple Computer 05/05/92 

70 
Buy R 
80% 

67.5 
65 

p 62 . 5 
60... 

i 57.5 

c 55 

e 
50 
17.5 
1 5 R 

F 
Uol 

157 167 177 187 197 207 217 227 23 7 217 257 

Doy Number-
Purch Orioin• l Oell Dell 
Pric • Co•t Oat• Pria• PIL 

AA.PL DUY 051. 15 u s. 875 . 00 0J1 0<119:1 sn .1s 
OC/ lSl/92 $55. l5 

Ul, ns . oo 
$27,US . OO 

u . 00 0 . 00 
fl,750.00MPL Short Ol/12192 500 $62. 15 $31,375 .0 0 

COMPUTERIZED TRADING: 

If you had purchased our Rlghl '11me · 
Stock Progrnm in December, 199 1, fol · 
lowed jus t the signals for Apple Computer, 
the ru les in the manua l and used a liltle 
common sense, your profits wilhin lhe five 
month period shown above could have been 
$11,750.00. Remember, this is a rema rkable 
amount considering tha t the software cost 
only $599.00. 

Our Right Time software is lhc besl deci
sion support sys lem ever devised fo r trad
ers. It 's lhe 2llt'. software that ana lyzes vol
ume/price, support/demand, and globa l 
market trends a ll at lhe same time, and can 
give you profits li ke Ihose shown here. 

AMAZINGLY PRECISE. 

TI1e Rlgh t Time™programs run on IBM 
(and compatible) and Maci ntosh comput
ers. The software is easy to use, amazingly 
precise, and very, clear in il s s ignals. 

You can retrieve and updale s ignals for 
your s tocks, commodities, indices or funds 
from Dow Jones, Dial/Data in less than 5 
minutes per day. What's more, you can play 
"What If" games and have results in less 
than a second . 

RESULTS: WINNING TRADES. 

There a re nine Right. Time"' progTams 
avai lable to help you make the right decisions 
at lhe righl time. 

• Stock Progrom 
• Stoel< Prognun/LongTerm 
• Index Program 
• Index Program/LT 
• Futures Progrom 
• l\'lutuul f unds Program 
• Day Tmdlng Prognun/lndcx, Futures 
or Stock 

FoR MoRE INFORMATION: 

Call (714) 721-8603 or wrilc today for our 
free twenty-fou r page brochure or to place 
your order. Each of our intermediate and 
Long Term programs coslS S599 (combina 
tion prices are available) plus shipping and 
handling (S&H). 

We a lso have demonstration programs for 
just $25 (each ) plus S& f-1 . Ench demo includes 
ou r complete manual and the price applies to 
the program. 

Our Right Timi;,-Day Trading Programs 
(Index, Futures or Stock) arc priced at 5999 
each. 

SlHIOR lDITOl/DrPARTMWTS Dchonh llr:rnscum 

SCHIOR lDITOl/FlATUACS Chery l Englond 

U NIOI lDITORllUVllWS Carol Pe rso n 

LAO MANA.GU. Lau ren L. Bl ack 

DtRfCTOI OF lOITOllAl OPCRATIONS J ane L:l gas 

Ut4101 AUOCIATf fOITOAHIATURU J ;i mcs A. Mar1in 

SfNIOA A550CI AH [ DlfOR/flATU .. ES Chn rl es Pitie r 

ASSOCIATE EDITOA/DE,ARTMIH1 5 Cnihy E. Ahcs 

AUOC IATE IDITOR/f[ATURU Eliznbcth Do ughen y 

ASSO CIATE IDITOR/ffATURU G11. lcn Gruman 

ASSO CIATE EDITOR/lAD Mark Hurlow 

ASSOCIATC IDITOkSINlWS Dan Lierm an, 

Torn :\.lor:m 

ASSISTANT EDITOAS/R(YlfWS Marjorie Bae r , 

Wendy Sharp 

AHIST ANT EDITO A/JiEW r kODUCTS Cameron Crouy 

AU ISTAHT EDITOR Sui.:annc Courteau 

ASSISTAHT IDITOllU/lAI ,,.,,lau hew R. Clark, 

Tim \A/arncr 

EDITORIAL AUISTAtlU J im Fcclc)', 

Jo:mna Pculstc in, 

Gideon Yaffe 

ADM\H ISl RATIY[ ASSISTANT S Lyn Taylor, 

.i\t1arisa DcFay 

ASSISTANT TO THf £DITOl ·IH· CHUr Susnn P. Gnrn t -M:arsh 

cONTlltDUTIHG £DITORS Rol1 crt C. Eckhardt, Erfer1 Fent on, 

Jim Heid, Steven Levy, Cnry Lu, Joe Mntnr.1.0ni , 

Dckc McClell and, Tom Ncgrino, Dnvi<l Pogue, 

Lon Poo le, Steve Roth, C harles Seiler, Suz.annc Stefo nac, 

Franklin N. Tessler, Bruce F. \.Vebstcr 

UITfkMATIONAL. lDl lORS 

Alon Jones, Aust rn lia, 011 61 Z4J?-51B; 

Morianne Fajstnip, Denmark, 011 45l644 28 00; 

Jean C.mogne, Frnnce, 011 B t 49 0-1 79 00; 

S1ephan Scherzer, Gennony, 0 11 49 89 J 60860; 

Giulio Fcrrori , h aly, 011 391 58 Ott660; 

Osamu Honma, Japon, Ott Bl OJ 5276-0541; 

Shin Cho, Korea, Ott 82 Z 579-803 t ; 

Paul Molenoar , Netherlands, Ott JI 2J 354554; 

llernhard Steen, Norw•)'. Ott 47 2 Mi 725; 

Alwro lboricz, Spain, Ott H I J 19 4014: 

Fredrick Landerg,..,n, Sweden, Ott 46 8667-9180; 

Roger 8 01aitlard, Swirr.crland, 0 11 4 1 I SS 1077; 

Ccmal Botci, Turkey; 

Peter W orlock, Uniled Kingdom, 011 447 1 83 1-9252 

COPY EDl'L' AND 
EDI'I'ORlAL PRODUCT ION 

MAHAGIHG EDITOR C harles n arret1 

ASSISTANT MAHACING CDITOR~ Luis A. Ca mus, 

Ruth Hen r ich 

SENI Olt COPY £011'0R Kotherine L . Ul rich 

corv IOITOR S D . Jac'luelinc: Kan, 

Paul M . King. 

Felicity O'Mc:ma 

PRODUCT ION ID ITOU: Lisa Drnzic:1 I, Doreen Enge lmann 

ART AND DE fGN 
DlSIGH o tlECTOR De nnis M cLeod 


ART DlllCTOR J o:rnnc: Hoffman 


Circle 25 on reader service card 

s u 110R ots1GHU Les lie Harton 

srn10R DESIGHUt/IU-ORMATI OH AL cu,.ocs Arne H ur ly 

ASSOCIATE ART DIRECTOR Kent Taycnak:t 

ASSISTAHT ART DIRICTOR Sylvia Den\'cnuri 

ontcraa H 2c Yuo n Kim 

ASSOCIATC DESIGH(Jl T im John so n 

DESIGN Ass o c1ATU Delinda C hl ouber , 

M ar tha tu. 11 
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Every office has one somewhere-the little jar of 
tools sitting on a desktop. New WordPerfect"' Works 
Macintosh brings the same idea to the computer desk
top, with six of the most popular applications combined 
in one integrated package. WordPerfect Works 
Macintosh gives you word processing, spreadsheet 

(with charting), communica
tions, database, draw and paint 
functions, together in a single 
application designed to t.ake full 

~~ advantage of the Macintosh 
interface. In comparison with 

'l/J 

other works packages, WordPerfect Works has more 
features and better integration between modules. 
And, you can transfer files easily between Works and 
WordPerfect's other full-featured Macintosh products. 

Competitive Upgrade Offer. 
If you own any Macintosh version of Microsoft 

Works, Claris Works or GreatWorks, you can upgrade 
to WordPerfect Works Macintosh for just $99. Regard
less of what you're using now, WordPerfect Works 
Macintosh will change your idea of a good works pack
age. For complete details on the competitive upgrade, 
see your dealer or call 800-526-5150. 

NewWordPerfect®Works Macintosh. 

@1993 WordPerlect Corporation. WordPerfect is o regls.torod trademark, anc.J WordPerfect Works Is a 1rademark of WordPerfect Corporation wi thin tho 

Uni1ed States and other countries. AH other brond and producl names oro trademarks or registered trademarks ol lheir respective companies. 





The Agfa family ofscanners: Horiwn, Arcus, and Focus. 

It's no wonder so many companies today are 
choosing Agfa scanners. 

From desktop publishing to high quality 
production prepress and graphic arts, Agfa offers 
a family of high-quality scanners that are not only 
affordable and easy to use, but designed for every 
production environment. 

,; WONDEH 

To\X'{lfll\ WrIH. 

Whether you choose our affordable Arcus"' 
color or Focus desktop scanners or our exception
ally fast Horizon* color prepress scanner, you'll 
be getting a scanner that's the highest quality in 
its class. 

Agfa scanners offer a range of features 
designed to meet your specific application needs. 
Like scanning resolution up to 1200 dpi. Multiple 
scanning modes from black and white to color. 
Transparency modules. Unique light sources. And 
image sampling up to 12 bits per color. 

Built for speed, flexibility and increased pro
ductivity, Agfa scanners also offer the ability to 
work with reflective and transparent art. Auto
matic exposure and density control. Sharpness 
enhancement. White balance calibration. Excep
tional dynamic range. And gamma and tone 
curve correction. 

In addition, we offer a full complement of 
drivers for MAC~ PC~ and SUN' platforms and 
Agfa's professional imaging software. 

AT Ac;1 ·,\, 
WO:'\llFR~ ;\~\'ER cr,m. 

It's not surprising our scanners help you 
reach new levels of image control and accuracy. 
Consider the company behind them. 

For over 100 years, Agfa's photographic and 
prepress products have provided the graphic arts 
industry with innovative, productive solutions. It's 
this long-term understanding of graphic arts needs 
that has enabled us to build a fam ily of scanners 
and a service track record second to none. 

We'd like to show you Agfa's family of 
high-quality scanners. Call us today at 1-800
685-4271. 

Whatever your expertise, whatever your 
scanning needs, at Agfa, we can do wonders for 
your image. 

AGFA + 
The complete picture. 

AG FA ;md the Agfo rhombus ::i re registered trnJcm.uks o f Ai::fo -Gcv:tcn AG. Arcus is;\ trademark of 1\i;fo -Gcv:ic rt N. V. , Murrsc l- lk li;ium. Horizon is :l rci;is1·crcd tradcmnrk of Agfa-Gc\·acrt N.V., Mur1scl·Belgiu1t1. 

MAC is a registered 1radcnurk of Apple Computer Inc. PC is:.1 regiSIL'rcd n :tdem.:irk of ln1cnutional Business ~fachin t:s Corporation. SUN is n regis1c:rc<l tr::i dcmark of SUN Mi1.:rosysmns Inc. 


Circle 83 on reader service card 



As far as Apple is concerned, 
only one table can support the family. 

Apple® calls it "The perfect place to put your computer to 
work." It's sturdy, ergonomic and carefully designed aroundUllll Apple's modular footprint to fit the Mac family plus peripherals. 

Call today for a free catalog of our complete line. 

v 800-722-6263 
or 206·481 ·5434 In WA state 

P.O.'Box 3217, Redmond, WA 98073·3217 

&ftci•bl• ~ • rradtmtulf of~~:~=:~~~,';:-'~~., It 11.i°"'1u1t'O( Applt CantPVfar. tno. 

Guess who didn't backup with DiskFit? 

Your Mac feels wann. In fuct, feverish. So it works quid<ly and easily. Friendly. 


Suddenly, there's a wisp ofsmoke. Stores and protects your data simply, smartly. 


Followed by a mushroom-shaped cloud. After all, ifyour data was worth creating, 


Oh, no! Computer Crash! There goes your 
 it's worth protecti ng. So smile. I-I 
precious data Up in smoke. Will life ever Disl<Fit protects d1at too. 

be thesame? Sure. lfyou backed up vlith 
DiskFit DirecfM riift~Di.skFit, no sweat. DiskFit is the bacl--up 7DiskFit Pro.'"' 

sofrware designed solely for the Mac. To go forward, you must back up 

Dan11 Development Corporation 1~00 Sh11ttuck 1\vcnuc, lkrkclcy, CA 9'1 709 510·8·19·0293 

Circle 26 on reader service card 
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ADVERTISING , 'ALE S 

VICE ,atSIOINTIOllt:ctO l OF AOVERTISUIG SALCS Sh:annon Dolan 
(415/243 -0505) 

ASSOCIATE ADY£RTISI NG 01ucro111 \.\' illi:am P. Ped: 
(41 5/243-0505) 

NORTHWEST RlGtONAt MAHAGER Linda I lo I brook 

(415/97'1-7440) 


t~ o . CAllrORHIA 1SAN JOSE. SOUTHI Cherie La France 

(4 15/243 -0505) 


SALU ASSOCIAH T :uni Fiehe:m 

NO. CALIFORNIA (WEST BAY), ~ASHIHGTOU, Regina T . Salaiccs 
WY OMING, WESTERN CAtlAOA (4 15/'178-J 155) 

SALlS ASSOCIATI: Edw:ird Ramirez 

HO. CALIFORNIA cun u.v. MAR1tO. Suz.:a nnc Yo ung :a lu1i 
IOAHO, MOHTAHA, ORIGON (4 J 5/1)78- )262) 

SAUS ASSOCIATE Dc lili ic Jlurn c: tt 

SOUTHWEST UGIONAL MAHAGIR N:an cy Coy 

(7 14/250- 1307) 


so. c.e.uFORNIA Ca thi T. lllcdsoe, 

Jill Nig htin~•le 

SALES Assoc1 ...n R·.u:hcl Gi ll is 

EASURNJMIDWEST ADVUTISltlG MANAGU Dill Thompson 
(20 1/967· 1 HO) 

M1ow1nn1us Lisa Lidie 
(i08/827·4477) 

SALES ASSOCIATE St~CC)' I lo lm:m 

MtD ·ATtArmc1sournrA5T Annct 1c Osnos 
(201/58 7-0090) 

SALES ASSOCIATE Cathy Lingh::iar 

HIW rnGu t1D1FlOR1DA Joan Flyn n 
(508/879-0700) 

SA U S ASSOCIATE Susa n C:mluza 

MAHACifA DIRECT A(SPOHSI: SALES llcvcrh• Schnei der 
C4 1s197s. J1 lRl 

ACCOUNT MANAGlRS Wendi A. Smi th (4 15/'J78-l l 17), 
DIRECT RESPONSE SALCS Marsh• Bowers {4 15/97'1 · 74 13) 

MACWOltLO 5UOPPl:A N iki Strnnz (4 15/97H-3 105), 

Carol J o h nsiono (4 15/978-3 152 ), 


Simmon Smith (41 5/974· 7414) 


AU ISTAH T TO THI OIAlCTOR Of 


ADVtRT ISJ NG SALES Yuen Yeh {4 I 5/1J7R-J258) 


IN'l'ERNATTO J\L SALES 

Al\D .YfAHJ< E1' 1 G 


DIA ICTOR Of MARK(WIG AND 

COMMUIUCATIONS Kimhcrlcc A. Lucdec 

PROMOTION MAH AGU Lisa McKcon 

ACCOUrn MAHAGU Chr i<tinc Wong (4 I 5/'178 -3160) 

MAHKJ~1' HE SEAHCH 

VICE PRUIDENT/DIAECTO• Of llCSEAACH Gllry L. Rocchio 


AUCARCH ANALYH Pe te r Summcrsgill 


MAHl\ ETTN G 

VICE PRESIOIHTIMAAKlTltlG At~D CIRCULATI O N l...in1lsa;• Davidso n 

MAllKETIHG ANO CIRCULATION ASSISTANT Deirdre puip n 

IOlTOAIAL PROMOT ION MAHAGEll Anne Nichols 

SALES D[V[LOPMIENT MAHAG U Fred Wongh 

CIH CU LA'l'I OI\ 
srnGtt-COPY SALE S DIR lCTOll Geo rge ClarL: 

su1sca1PT10t1 MAHA.Giit Lori Hi(chcod.: 

NEWSSTAND SALES MAtlAGlR M~rti n Gnrchu 

SUl!ISClllPTIOH PlAHHING MANAGllt Eli u bcd1 Jen.sen 

suasCRIP'TIOH MAUClTIHG M.t.HAGIR Su.s anna C:imp 

sueso1r1101~ ASSl5JAHT Kelvin Gee 

PHODU CTION 

VICE PIUS IDEHT/OllUCTOR O F MMIU fACTUlllPIG Anne Foley 

PltOOUCTIOll MAPIAG[R Cyn t hi ::. Ma u .ob 

Dtlllll C. INroRMATIOH MAN,.G£1l So Fong Yip 

ASSISTANT PRODUCTIO tl MAN,- C.ER Arie ll e C: ros hind 

PROOUCT!Ot~ A5515TAtn G :uy Si lvers tein 

http:MAN,-C.ER


Bernoulli" MultlDlsk- 150. 
Handles llke a floppy, 
perfonns llke a hard disk. 
• 150MB capacity. 
• 18-msec effective access time. 

Never-ending 
storage solutions. 

Multimedia, DTI~ CAD, 
graphics, System 7, program
ming, databases . Today's 
demanding software needs big 
storage-removable storage. 

At Iomega, ouT solutions 
provide you with the ultimate 

converrient than networks for 
sharing very IMge documents. 

A company you can trust. 
Iomega. has won more awa.rds 
than any other removable stor

• Rugged Bernoulli Technology: 
• Disks also available in 105, 65, and 35MB capaci ties. 
• Reads/writes 90MB Bernoulli Disks, reads 44MB Disks. 

'N
'ii;!J;, 

lomega'21MB Floptlcal Drive~ 
A standard floppy drive and a ~ 
21MB floppy drive In one. /-1 
• Reads/writes 1.4MB flopP'f diskettes. ,....==11.l.1> 
• Up to 3 times faster than floppies. 
• Holographic Optical Tracking for added reliability & speed. 
• New Iomega laser-etched media-every one Is a master. 

in data management. 
Need more storage? Ow· 

products never fill up. You 
simply insert new media. 

\'font data security? You 
can lock our disks in a safe, file 
cabinet: or even off-site. 

How about tTansporting 
data? You can mai l it or take it 
to service bUl'eaus withoul 
wony. And our disks UJ'C more 

age maker. And we've been 
doing it for nearly 13 yeaTs 
with a 99% satisfaction rate. 

Call 1-800-964-7595 for a 
free brochure. 

Pick up the phone. We'll send 
you all you need to know a.bout 
our sizeable line of products. 

i·Jfll:GA 

•Awards won tor products using Bemoulll l echno!ogy. C1993 lomcga Corp. lomcgo, the Iomega logo, Bemoulll, and Bernou lll Technology are regi stered trademarks, and MulUDlsk Is o trademarX 
of Iomega Corp. floptica l Is a rewstered trademark of INSITE Peripherals, Inc. All other products are trademarks of U1elr holders. For customer seivi<:e In U.S.A. and Canada, call 1-800-456·5522. 

In Eu rope, call 49-761-45040. For worldwide customer service. coll 1-801-778-3000. For accessory Items, call IOMART at 1·800-723-3770. 
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IF YOU DON'T HAVE 

APHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORY, 

YOUR COMPUTER SHOULD. 


? "Hmm. Now where the heck is that file?" Aldus Fetch is a powerful multiuser, mixed

• Sound familiar? Well, if you spend too much media cataloging, browsing, and retrieval tool. It 

time looking for visual files, then Aldus Fetch'" is was created specifically for designers, art directors, 

the Macintosh program you've been looking for. and editors in workgroup environments. 

' Introductory price ls available only 10 rogls1ored Aldus useru from 12128192 thru 3131 /93, end Is nol valid wtth any olhor offor. Ollar Is 
PageMaker. Aldus, the Aldus logo and PagoMekor are registorod trademarks, and Aldus Folch Is a tradomar1< al Aldus 



~

It's the first program that can files, folders and volumes of images. What's more, 

catalog thousands of images in a Aldus Fetch only stores thumbnails and "pointers" 

~ common visual database, for in- to the original files. This helps to control the size of 

stant access and use. You can the catalogs, keeping them manageable.Introductory 

Price $199* 


view the contents of any catalog In short, it gives you instant access to all of your 

in a visual gallery of thumbnails, as opposed to read- digital media, so you can spend your time creating 

ing cryptic verbal file names. You can manage and instead of hunting for images. 

retrieve files from your hard disk across a network, Aldus Fetch is designed to allow several users to 

want. Once you've found the thumbnail, you can tations, sound files, and so on. 

copy, print or quickly preview the item at full res- Aldus Fetch is available to registered Aldus 

olution, even without the originating application. users for a special introductory price of just $199. 

And Aldus Fetch can launch an application to edit To order, call us toll free at 1-800-685-3594. And 

an image without ever having to leave the catalog. discover Aldus Fetch. It's the visual database 

Not only that, Aldus Fetch features "drag and that finally answers the question,"Hmm, 

drop" cataloging for quick and easy organizing of now where the heck is that file?" 

T H E A R T 0 F POWERFUL I D E A s"' 

valid In the U.S. and Canada only, and Is subject 10 change or lormlnollon without nollco. This ad was croolod using Aldus Fotch and 
Corporation. Macintosh Is a registered trodemark o! Appia Computor Inc.<!:> 1992 Aldus Corporallon. All rights reserved. 



E-mail 
That 
Works...! 
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FirstCl11ss supports online viewers for 
sounds and graphic files . 

~ FirstClass™ 

o 	 Macintosh•, Windows• and DOS• support on the same 

network or via modem without costly file servers or routers 
o 	 Messages with mulllple fonls. styles and colors 
o 	 Online sound and graphics 
o 	 Background searching 
o 	 Remote or local administration with the same cl ient all 

others use 

a Easy multiple modem support on one server 

o 	 Connectivity via network or modem to olher FirstCfass 


servers or other manufacturers' mail sys1ems 

o 	 Gateways to the Internet with full Usenet newsgroup mail 

sending & receiving 
o 	 Fax gateway for individual or broadcast !axing. and more! 

COMPLETE SYSTEMS FREE DEMO 
FROM $395 ON REQUEST 

Efill §ba~!tc![9ion~ nc. 
805 Mkldlollold Rood, Unll 102, Scniborouuh. Onta1ki, CANADA, MlV 2T9 
Fn•: (416) 754· 1856 lnlomcl: snlo sOMolgnto.soltmc.com Fir51Cfnsn: 1416) 609·2250 

Phone: (416) 299-4723 

Circle 11 

We Protect I 

Family Values. 

Tl1ere's lots of talll about family val
ues t11ese tlays , but sa fe habitat is 
what's va lu ed mos t by this fami ly. 
Like us , this wild cat family needs a 
safe place to ca ll home. 

Tha t's w hy The Nature Conser
vancy and the public television series, 
NATURE, are working together. For 
more than a decade, NATURE has 
been bringing the wonders of the nat
ural world into our living rooms. And 
for fort y yea rs T h e Na ture 
Co nservancy has been buying land 
and protec ting ecosys tems for th e 
plants, anim als, and peo pl e who 
inhabit them. 

Watch NATU RE eve ry Sunday on 
PBS, and save nature by joining The 
Nature Conservancy. Ca ll us at 1-800
628-6860 . FULure ge nera tions-our 
wildlife's and our own-depend upon 
th e va lu es we in s till a nd su pport 

today. The ..~ 
..-, Nature!Jf';;:=;:;;, conservancy 

NATURE. 
'./1 1 re Tl ., r-Jalu e Co ri1oJ1 "Of'.l. ( , I 8 I .S ~ 01 I I I ·,- ,,o 

5 11 • .,1, Bo • ?SA, Ad1 n o 1on, I/ •g . ni n i2209 
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SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES 
For subscription service questions, call 800/234 · 
1038, 800/288-6848, 303/447-9330, or 415/267· 
1743, or wri te Subscriber Services, P.O. Box 54529, 
Boulder, CO 80322-4529. For dealer inquiries, call 
800/999-1170. 

MACWORLD ON AMERICA ONLINE 
Macworld subscribers can contact Macworld editors 
onfine via the Macworld area on America Online. The 
area features reviews, news, new-product announce· 
ments, version information. a database of products , 
and M ,1cwor/d-sponsored message boards and con· 
ferences . Several of our editors fog on regularly. To 
obtain a free America Online software kit, call 800/ 
227-6364, extension 5254 . 

MACWORLD IN MICROFORM 
Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche 
from UMI , 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106· 
1346; 313/761-4700. 

BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD 
Write to : Back Issues of Macworld, clo Snyder Newell, 
Inc., P.O. Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 94120·9727; 
S6 per issue ($20 overseas) . Prepayment in U.S. funds 
necessary. Make checks and money orders payable to 
M acworld Magazine. 

MACWORLD EDITORIAL 
MAIL OR COURI ER M acworld Communications. 
Editorial Dept., 5th floor, 501 Second St., San Fran· 
cisco. CA 94107; 415/243-0505. 

Applelink: M acworfd1 
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442-0766 

LETTERS TO THE ED ITOR All written commen ts, 
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of 
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the 
right to edit all submissions; letters must include your 
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail 
or electron ically) to: Letters to the Editor. 
QUESTIONS AND QUICK TIPS Direct questions or tips 
on how to use M ac computers, peripherals, or soft · 
ware (by mail or electronically) to : Quick Tips, Lon 
Poole. Please include your name and address. 
CONSUMER ADVOCATE Been burned? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or efectroni· 
cally) to: Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum. 
NEW PRODUCTS ANO UPDATES Direct press releases 
and product announcements (by mail or electroni · 
cally) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by mail 
or courier) to : New Products Editor. 
BUG REPORT AND TUR KEY SHOOT Wanna squish 
'em? Hearing gobblers? M ail in nominations wi th 
description of problem, copies of correspondence 
w ith vendor or telephone contact notes (if any) ; and 
your telephone number, mai ling address, and T-sh irt 
size. Remember: Turkeys are flaws in conception or 
design, while bugs arc defects or flaws in execution. 
REPRINTS ANO PHOTOCOPY PERMISSION Permission 
will be granted by the copyrigh t owner for those 
registered with the Copyright Clearance Center(CCC) 
to photocopy any article herein-for personal or 
internal reference use only-for lhe fla t fee of $1 .50 
per copy of the art icle or any partthereof. Specify ISSN 
0741 -8647 and send payment directly to the CCC at 
27 Congress St. , Salem, MA 01970. Address requests 
for reprint orders and for permission to copy ed itorial 
for other purposes to: Reprints and Permissions, Edi· 
torial Dept. 
WRITING FOR MACWORLD Please do not send us 
unsolicited manuscripts. If you're interested in writing 
for Macworld, send a stamped , sel f -addressed enve· 
lope along with a request for our writer's guidelines. 
Direct (by mail) to: W riter's Guidelines, Editorial Dept. 

fOUHDIR Dni1l l1unncl l 

JOUNDIHG fO ITOlt Ancfrcw Fluc p:c lrn:a n 1943- J 985 

IA J CVl'Otld i's a pu!>flcation of f..·\.tcwotld CommulllC.lUOM, Inc. Macwor/d 
is an Independent 1ourn.tl not affi lra tcd wtlh Apple Computet, Inc 
lli.1cw0t ld, ,"1.Jcw orlrt Shopper, MW, M W L.Jb. Desk top CfltlC. Qw ck 
Trps, Art fleDL .rnd Con spicuous Consumt•r dre 1c1; lstcred trademarks 
o( lnl crr1<1tlom l Data Group, Inc. APPLE, the APP LE LOGO , M.A.( , and 
MA CINTOSH are regis tered tr ademar ks. and MACLETI ER and 
POWERBOOK are tt.t dcmatks of Appte Computer, Inc . Printed In tht' 
Un ited Stale'i of Amt11c.1. Copyright 0 1993 M.J cworkJ CommunlcaUora . 
Inc. All rights 1cset'\led 1\1.Jcwotld Is a mcmbN of IOG Communkauons, 
the wolld 's l.11gcst publl\her of computcr-rel.itcd Information. 
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that allow you to select from RGB. 1-1 LS. CMYB & gray-scale color models. 
A dazzling new fountain fill tool. Masking and hole-cuttin~ capabilities. A 
ruler-based text processor. Plus the abili ty to import PICT. EPSF, Scrapbook 
and MacPaim mes. 

And don't forget about our other powerful and easy-to-use Mac solutions: 
CA-Cricket" Presents:· CA-Cricket° Graph:" and ACCP:\C" Simply Accounting:· 
. _Dial ~-800 C_ALL CAI today for more product 54o·&J1PUTER• 
mlorrnallon or tor the nearest dealer. · "'' 

But you'd bct!er hurl)'. . SSOCIATES 
Because they re goghmg hke crazy Software •uperior by de•ign 

.;:;: Computer Associates 1n1crna1ional. lnc.. OneComputer Associates Pla1,1. Islandia. KY 11 788-iOCO. 

''Jli11a·111 Van Cric/.:e1·:1111am1·.>r/.: done !11 C4 -C1"/l"/.:c't Om11·!!! /~1 'f i111jackso11. 11•!11111'1"\>/1//c inaugural c,1.1111o1g1'Na11011 Conres1. !Jfa/ / 800 t/ILL ll l ljorco11rc.w mks 1111d 111 01"1' i1!for111r11io11. 
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Production Proven! 


Real World Tests Show MicroNet's Raven·040 Disk Array 

Continues as the Performance Winner! 


Mitch Krayton, President of Digital Resources, "We found that the Raven·040 outperformed a 
knows that to compete in the real world of graphics similar capacity SCSI-II Wide Disk Array by at least 
and pre-press, he has to sell the best performing, one-third in real world tests. The Raven·040 was 
and most cost effective systems to his clients. directly bootable out of the box, requiring no special 

"It's easy to claim your system is the fastest, the INITs or mounting software. 
simplest to use, or the most cost MlcroNelRaven.040VersusSCSHIWldeDlskArray "By using both internal SCSI 
effective, but to convince my Time toOPENRle 143MB PhotoShopRle ports of a Quadra 950, MicroNet's 

. . hi . . f' ld TimetoOPEN Flle Quadra950.16MBAAM d' k 1 ft th PDS d 11c1ients mt s competitive ie , 24-BitGraphicsCard is array e e an a 
I need to know the truth behind NuBus slots open for further 
the claims, so I decided to run SYilems Tested With Elite-3's expansion. The Raven·040 has 
my own tests." Time to SAVE File • scs1-tJWide Array been Production Proven"'for our 

IH••nmetoSAVEFlle • Micro,JetAaven040 l' c h " 
In head-to-head compet1'ti'on c ients ior more t an a year.Test Resulls Are Available Upon Requesl 

MicroNet's Raven·040 disk array For pre-press and graphic 
proved its reputation as the winner of the MacUser solutions contact Digital Resources or call MicroNet 
Eddy Award for Best Storage Product of 1991. Technology for the name of your nearest Reseller. 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 

20 MASON • /RV/NE, CA 92778 • SALES: (774) 58 7- 7540 • FAX: (774) 837- 7764 

App/ellnk: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004, 1611 

RAVEN·040 Is a 1radomork c l MlcroNot Techno:C>g)I, Inc. All othor lmdemarks are property cl !heir respeclive owne rs. 
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Newton's Alpha: Apple showed an al

pha version of its Newton personal digital assistant 

(PDA) at the January Consumer Electronics Show. 

The company said it expected to begin shipping the 

first full-fledged model of the PDA in the middle 

of this year at a list price well below $1000. 

Apple's Record Revenues: In Janu

ary, Apple reported that its revenues for th~ first 

fiscal quarter, ending December 25, 1992, hit an 

all-time high of just over $2 billion. Net income de

clined, however, from $166 million in the first quar

ter of 1992 to $161.3 million as Apple continued 

its price-cutting, market-share strategy. Unit sales 

of Macintoshes were up 31 percent versus the same 

quarter a year ago. 

RasterOps U grades CorredPrint: 
The CorrectPrint 300i from RasterOps (408/562

4200) is an upgraded version that replaces the 

company's troubled CorrectPrint 300 dye-sublima

tion printer. The new version is up to six times 

faster, includes 36MB of RAM, and has a larger 

color range with better color matching, according 

to RasterOps. The company says it has begun ship

ping the printer at a list price of $9999 and is of

fering an upgrade for the CorrectPrint 300. 

Portable Postscript: Mannesmann 

Tally (206/251-5524) has introduced the Mobile

Writer PS, a portable Postscript printer that weighs 

8 pounds and lists for $999. The thermal-transfer 

printer produces 6 ppm at 300 dpi. It was sched

uled to be available in April. 

Virtual Upgraded: Connectix (415/571

5100) has upgraded Virtual, a utility that provides 

virtual memory support under System 6 or System 

7, to version 3.0. Connectix says that the $99 util

ity runs faster and requires less disk space than 

Apple's virtual memory, which is only for System 

7. Virtual 3 .0 is for Macs with a 68030 processor; 

Connectix plans to release an upgrade this spring 

for 68040 Macs. 

Pantone's Color Assistant: Pantone's 

(201 /935-5500) new ColorUp is intended to help 

people who are not trained as designers to choose 

harmonious color palettes for presentations and 

other common design tasks. The $99.95 program 

walks the user through creating a palette, displays 

sample graphics using the colors, and can export 

final palettes to many graphics and presentation 

programs. It also incorporates some interactive 

tutorials. 

Freedom from Choosing: Portfolio 

Systems (408/252-0420) is shipping version 2.0 of 

its printing utility DynoPage. The $89.95 package 

includes a timesaving new feature: users can select 

printers or fax devices from the menu bar of their 

applications or from a pop-up list in the Print dia

log box without going through the Chooser. 

Quick Disk Recovery: Central Point 

Software (503/690-2650), which makes the com

prehensive data- and disk-recovery utility Mac

Tools, is launching a utility for recovering lost disks 

and files that runs without requiring the user to un

derstand what has gone wrong or to decide what 

to do. The $49.95 Safe & Sound comes on a single 

floppy and deals with such problems as viruses, 

crashed disks, and lost files. m 
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The CY-8500 can store up to 25 GB 
on a single tape, at speeds of up to 
90 MB per minute, co mpl etely 
unattend ed . 

How? With ha rdware data co m
press ion that can boost capacity by 
up to five times. 

No other 8mm tape drive ca n 
match the capacity, speed, and price
performance of this best-selling drive. 

ADVANCED. You 'll never be left in 
th e dark. A bright , backlit status 
display gives you the command 
under execution, transfer ra te, com
pression ratio , amount of tape re
maining and more. 

Our data compression option is the 
fastest available. And it's switch select
able, so you can still read and write 
standard tapes. locate and restore 

FLEXIBLE. The CY-8500 is plug 
co mp atibl e with virtually every 
computer sys tem. Rac k mounting 
opti ons , dual drive configura tions 
and a variety of cable lengths ensure 
a sea ml ess fit into yo ur computing 
environment. And as storage needs 
g row, you can upgrad e to our ten 
tape library, capabl e of managing 
b e tween 25 GB and 250 GB-all 
without manual intervention. 

RELIABLE. A sophisticated Error 
Co rrec tion Code yields a bit error 
ra te of less than one in 1017-the best 
in the industry. A MTB F ra te o f 
60,000 hours ensures reliability. 

Each turnkey subsystem features 
a 12-month warranty that includes 
tec hnica l support from our experi
enced in-house engineering groups. 

TRUE PLUG COMPATIBILITY 

Alliant 
Alpha Micro 
Altos 
Apollo 
Arlx 
AT&T 
Baslc-4 
Concurrent 
Convergen1 
DataGeneral 
DEC 3100(5000 
DEC Bl·Bus 
DEC DSSI 
DEC HSC 
DECQ·Bus 
DECTUfTA81 
DEC Unibus 
Gould/Encore 
HP 
IBMAS/400 
IBM Mainframe 
IBM AISC/8000 
IBMRT 
IBM S/38 
10L 
Intergraph 
Macintosh 

McDonnell 
Douglas 

Motorola 
NCR 
NeXT 
Novell 
OS/2 
PS/2 
Parallel Pon 
PC 386/lx 
PCMS·DOS 
PC Xenix/Unix 
Pertee 
Plexus 
Prime 
Pyramid 
Sequent 
Sill con 
Graphics 

STC 
Stratus 
Sun 
Texas 
Instruments 

Urilsys 
Wang 
and more 

fil es quickly and easil y with our Everything you want in a backup 
C 0 N T E M P 0 A A A y

accelerated fil e access option . Add subsys tem is available right now. 
da ta e11oy ptio11 to control backup and CYBERNmaCall today fo r information at 
restore operations through the use of 

Rock Landing Corporaie Ccn1cr • 11846 Rock Lnnct ing
encoded card keys. (804) 873-9000 Nc•·pon i'ic1>s, Virginia 23()06 •Fax (K().l )87J.8 36 
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HOW SA T I SF IED AR E YOU WIT H THE 

M AC INT O SH PRODUCTS YOU USE? 

A NNOU N CING T H E ?TH ANNUA L MAC W ORL D 

WORLD-CLASS AWARDS SURVEY 

Your 

Every year M acworld conducts the 

World-Class Awards survey to give our 

readers a chance to voice their opinions 

of the M acintosh hardware, software, 

and computer peripherals they use. This 

year we're asking you to write in the 

names of as many as ten products and 

rate your level of satisfaction with them. 

Please use this form to provide the 

following information for each product. 

First write in the full names of the product 

and company. Then circle a number from 

1 to 10 that represents your level of 

satisfaction, with 10 being the highest 

possible rating and 1 being the lowest. 

In making your evaluation , consider all 

of the following factors, as appropriate: 

•features 

• design 

• innovativeness 

• adherence to the M acintosh interface 

• ease of use 

• customer service 

• technical support 

W e're also asking you to name the most 

promising and innovative hardware and 

software newcomers to the Macintosh 

market (to qualify, products must have 

been released since January 1992), and 

tell us which companies provide the best 

customer support. 

Tell us what you think. Send your 

form (postmarked no later than 

M arch 19, 1993) to: World -Class Award s 

Survey, M acworld, 501 Second Street, 

San Francisco, CA 941 07. 

Thank you for your opinions. Results 

of the 7th Annual M acw orld World-Class 

Awards survey will be announced at the 

Boston M acworld Expo in August and 

published in September's issue. 

7th Annual Macworld World-Class Awards Survey 
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ST ATE 0 F THE MAC 

World-Class Changes 

BY ADRIAN 

VERY YEAR FOR THE PAST SIX 
years Macwodd has asked its 
readers to vote for their favor
ite Macintosh products. And 
eve1y summ er, after you imli
cate your choices fo r best prod
ucts, Nlncworld reveals the win
ners and presents them with the 
World-Class Award. The edi
tors have always been proud 
that the World-Class Awards 
were based on readers' opinions 

instead of editors' opinions. After all, we 
get to tel l you what we think about Macin
tos h products in the hundreds of product 
comparisons and re\•iews we print 
throughout the year; it's on ly right that 
the peop le who use these products every 
day shou ld have a say. 

This marks the awards' seventh year, 
and once again, we are aski ng you to 
choose the Mac products that you think 
best represent excellence. But this yea r we 
have changed the basis on which we con
fer the awards. Instead of aski ng you to 
choose the best product within a specific 
category from a list, we want you to name 
the products that have given you the 
grea test satisfaction. \Ne'rc asking you to 
register how satisfied you are with the 
products you use. 

\Vhy the change? Two reasons. One 
is that it has become unrea listic to expect 
users to choose among litera lly thousands 
of products. How many readers have the 
time to try out ten word processi ng pro
grams before deciding which is best? Even 
comparatively narrow product categories 
such as project management and math
ematics software have swoll en with new 
offerini:,rs in recent years. But there's an
other reason for the change-to reward 
those companies that go beyond innova
tion by providing solid products with 
good support at reasonable prices. 

Reader Satisfaction 
A COUPLE OF MONTHS :\GO I DE
scribed the criteria we use to rate products 
that we review in i\!fncwodd. I wou ld like 
vou to consider these same criteria when 
)rou decide how satisfied you are with the 
products that you use. \Nhen judging your 
own degree of satisfaction, ask the fo llow
ing questions: Did the product's interface 
live up to the standard of quality estab
lished by the Mac's own interface? \Nas 

MELLO 

the program easy to learn and use? Were 
the features and design of the product ap
propriate, complete, and well-executed? 
\Vas the documentation thorough and 
well-organized? If you have requi red af
ter-sales support, has the company been 
responsive? \,Vas the product priced rea
sonably for th e job it does? Did it perform 
quickly and responsively? \.Vas it reliable, 
or was it incompatible or buggy? Finally, 
was the product innovative and/or o rigi
nal? P lease keep in mind that you cannot 
expect a product to be something it was 
not designed to be. For example, don ' t 
judge your word processor too harshly 
because it can't lay out pages as effectively 
as a desktop publishing program. 

After you have considered the rel
ative merits of each product yo u use, 
choose a num her from l to I 0 to show 
your overa ll sa tisfaction with the prod
uct. T he best satisfaction rating you 
can give is a ten . After we hea r from you 
and other readers, we sho uld have a 
better idea of how satis fied a product's 
buyers fee l after they have used it. The 
products with the highest user-satisfac
tion score in their category will be the 
Worl d-Class winners. T his is the most 
important measure ofall , because even the 
most in-depth ana lyses by ed itors can ' t 
compare to the real-world experience of 
thousa nds of readers. \i\!c' ll share the re
su lts and announce the winning products 
in the September issue of Mncwodd. 

Apple Is Back 
ANOTHER C HAN GE TO THE AWARDS 
is that Apple products will be 

ments. Unfortunately, since 
App le did not win any \Vorld Nlac products 
Class awards, some readers 
mistakenly in ferred that Apple most 
products had lost. The actua l 
case was that Apple products satisfy you? 
were ine ligible to begin with. 

To avoid similar confusion 

this year, we are including Apple products 
in the competition.This means you can in
dicate how satisfied you are with any Ap
ple product you use, whether it is a printer 
or a scanner o r any Macintosh model. 

Now that there are so many different 
Macs, it will be interesting to see how sat
isfied everyone is wi th their model. Use 
the same criteria with Apple products as 
with products from other companies. 
Note that on the ballot card inserted in 
this issue, we have room for only ten 
products-even though you may use 
more. Please write in the names of your 
choices from among the products that you 
use the most and are most fami liar with. 

Special Categories 
IN :\DDlTION TO THE NEW CUSTOMER 
satisfaction awards, we are continuing to 
ask you to vote in several special catego
ries. Since innovation has always been key 
to the A1ac, we want to encourage creativ
ity by recognizing new products that cap
ture the imagi nation of our readers. You 
can nominate one software product as the 
most promisi ng newcomer introduced 
si nce the beginning of 1992. You can also 
pick the most promising newcomer out of 
the hardware products introduced in the 
same period. 

\.Ve also want to recognize outstanding 
companies that provide the highest qual
ity of support fo r the products they sell. 
As part ofour reviewing process, we check 
on tl1e support that companies provide. 
\Ve also regularly report on support issues 
in the Conspicuous Consumer column, ca ll 

ing special attention to ex
eligible again. Last year Mac
wo,./d eliminated Apple from 
the contest, lead ing to con
fusion for some readers. Since 
that time companies have run 
advertisements proudly an
nouncing tl1at their prod
ucts won v\Torld-Class Awards. 
These compani es have a right 
to be proud of their achieve TYhich 

emplary cases of support in 
the column's"Servicc Heroes" 
section. Now we would like 
tO hear your choices for best 
support. If you have expe ri
enced outs ta nding technica l 
support o r any otl1er after
sa lcs help , you can vote for 
best customer support for 
both hardware and softwa re. 

Th e readers have always 
been the heart of the \Norld
Class Awards. This year we arc 
working even harder to ger 
your opinions-not just on 
which products you li ke, but 
also on how satisfi ed you are 
with them. m 
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GOLIATH. 

DAVID. 

Introducing Digitt!Ftlm~ fiom SupcrMac. Bring your ideas to life Over S2,200 worth ofsoftware bundled free. Wiili Adobe Premiere~2.0 
right at the desktop. In full screen wicl1 full professional quality. :md CoSA After Effects~ Digita!Ftlm is everything you need to 

Digitt!Ftlm combines video capture to disk at create daz:ding productions and prescntntions 
30fps, editing, and stereo sound. All for under $6,CXXl! on the Macintosli. 


Now you can previsualize graphics, effects and 
 For die nearest Authorized Reseller, 
rough cuts off-line and handle most non-broadcast call 800-334-3005.lnfonnation via fu.x, call 
work on-line. SupcrFactS': 800-541-7680. 


Digitt!Ftlm offers high-end features like 
 A lot ofpower 
S-VHS encoding, EDL, S:MPTE time code, direct in a little pack.-ige! ~SUPERMAC~ 
print-to-tape capability, and more. 

~ The SuperSource for Video 

0 199l Supa~lu ltthno~iro·. foe. AD ri ~hta mm'td, 5111 -cr~h;, Suprr~1K'1Crhnok1ro'• and Digi11JV. lm .irr trtdC'nur~ ~nd S11pi: tF:ictt i1 ~$tr.ice nurkof SuprrMa::Tuhnolol\)', Inc, 

l\IJci 111u1h is J 1·r1ti'lcrtd t~kinJt lo:of1\ pp!c Computm, Inc. Ai. i.:.ie l'ttmkn: lO i111 lr Jr..lcnu rk of Ailobc Syumu lrK.1Xpur:ucd. CoSA:md After l'. ffr ct111c 1r.a.kin11U ofl1ic Com~yofScicrn &.1\ rt.Al1 01hrr lll'tnlb Of product 111mdl an: the rrJJ mwU of thrir rapa:ti-.-r hoUm. 
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Tough Competitors 

CANNOT QUITE CONVINCE MYSELF 

that my next computer should be a 
Macintosh. fo th<! December l992 issue 
you compare a TravelMate 4000 note
book to the new PowerBooks ("N ew 
PowerBooks: T he 145, 160, and 180"). It 
is ve1y disheartening to sec how poorly 
the "newer, fas ter" Apple products per
formed in testing. T he inconvenience of 
learning enough DOS to load some pro
grams and install ·windows is negligible 
when it means saving hundreds of dollars 
buying a 486DX system rather than a 
Quadra, Ilci, or Ilvx. 

RobC11 Hinkle 
Snit Lnl:e City, Utah 

MY SURPR ISE YOU 1:-.JCLUDED T 0 

my all-but-ignored Outbound 20305 
in the list of comparisons. Lo and behold, 
it is sti ll faste r than even the best new 
Macs and would have been at the top of 
the list except for some DOS machines. 

Despite its superior performance, you 
virtually dismissed the Outbound because 
it isn't ~n Apple Macintosh. If fear that the 
company might go out of business is the 
only criterion for not covering the Out
bound, you should endorse only Apple, 
Claris, and Microsoft and relegate virn1
ally every other hardware and software 
venture to the "these guys might not be 
arou nd in the future" category. 

Daniel Koblosb 
Redondo Beach, C11/ifrm1ia 

Outbound has closed its doors. See MacBulletin, 

March 1993.- Ed. 

A FTER SEEI NG YOUR RECENT JS

sues, I dropped four gra nd on a 
PowcrBook 180, saw severa l annoying 
white dots in the screen, and returned it 
the next day. The dealer wouldn ' t ex
change the machine because bad pixels arc 
an epidemic among PowerBooks, and he 
didn't want to pillage bjs stock until we 
found one I could accept. I later discov

crcd that Apple considers a screen with 
fewer than five pixel voids to be the 
customer's problem. 

I can't believe clrnt for a computer on 
which the screen is the singu lar focus of 
the user's attention, tJ1is hlnd of defect 
could be excused by a manufacturer's ar
bitrary standard ofwhat constitutes defec
tive merchandise. 

Nlatt Resnicoff 
Nl'W Y1wl:, New Yurk 

For more on Apple's policy regarding PowerBook pixel 

voids, see Conspicuous Consumer, July 1992.-Ed . 

Upgrading Tips 

D EBORAH BRANSCUM 'S "THE UP

grade Express" brought to mind a 
question I have concerning what to do 
with all the older versions (CompiC11011s 
Consumer, December 1992). 

I never throw away older versions 
of software because no one can tru ly guar
antee upward compatibility. There is 
notJ1i.ng worse cl1an opening (if you can) 
a document created by a previous version 
and finding that nothing looks tJ1e way 
it used to. 

k vin Bingham 
Frederick, Mmylnnd 

Readers should wa tch out for incompatibilities be

tween older application versions and new Apple 

system software versions.-Ed . 

M Y IDEA FOR UPGRAD ING IS SJJ\<1

plc. focluded witJ1 tJ1e software or 
on the registration form, the consumer 
should be offered any one future upgrade 
for a one-time additional cost. V\'hen each 
upgrade is ready to come our, tJ1c com
pany could offer the upgrade to each of its 
customers and give cl1em the choice to get 
it or wait for the next. 

J oAnn Roa 
New Yo1·k, New York 

comi1111cs 
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LETTERS 

Drive Recovered; Reader 	 start-up- until tonjght. I turned to page 
212 in your December issue and within 15Elernally Grateful 

T 
minutes 1 was up and running again. T o 

my g rave l will subscribe to i'vlmworld. 


HAT ART ICLE J3Y ROBERT C . } oseph Pankowski 

E ckhardt absolutely saved my life, or Tallahassee, Florida 


at least my day ("Hard Drive Rx," Decem

ber 1992) . I just finj shed readin g· it las t 

week and th ought that, although very in  Harmless Piracy 

te resting·, it was unlikely I'd ever need it. 

Since using Apple computers since 1982, TEVEN L EVY SAYS "SOFT\.V:\R E DE


I had never seen the flashin g "? " upon S velopers are definitely hurt by pirncy'' 


DOS~ WindowsTM 3.1 
and 486 Performance 

\II!! 

Ot~.!1~..!~ 

Run Mac® and PC p rograms s imultaneously 

VGA graphics on a Mac monito 1~· 
16 times faster than SoftATTM* ~»1%..... 

Starts at ·~ 
The Or.ingePC nubt1s card is truly a technologica l break through $1099 ~ 
for running MS-DOS applications on 1he Macintosh. Combining the ~ 
ch~1111aiic 486 performance and full VGA graphics in a w indow on a '1/.~~ 
Mac moni tor, it represents a stale-of-the-art hardware solu1ion. Unlike 
lazy DOS soft wa re emula1ors, OrangePC packs the power and lea rures to ger the job done 
for serious corporate users al :: price which eliminates 1he DOS clone ahernai ive (st:1 ns at 
$1099) . Orange PC feawres: sha red Mac/ DOS l'iles; ru ns DOS 5.0 and Windows 3.1 
(enhanced and procectecl mode); one AT bus sloe fo r crnnparible PC network connect ion; 

up to 16 ~m on-board memory; PC parallel :111d serial 
port . So if you need 486 performa nce and Windows 3.J 
on a single Mac based pbt fo rm. ca ll us for your ow n 
Orange PC. 

- Orange ffilcrd 
-	 Inc. 

" 13 Years of Innova tion and Excellence" 
0 QrQngo Mic:to. ll'IC. 1993 1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 '* <:411tor bonchmark driliits. 

Sol!AT II tl re'J'11tftf'lld lrnd1>MW k Of tn11(Jn1 0; Sotul ion& (714) 779-2772 
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(The Iconoclast, .January l 993 ). N ot! Calcu
lation of "lost income" based on assump
tions ofwhat people might possibly buy is 
speculati on at its most fanci ful. 

T he piracy problem is th e inevita bl e 
result of t1y ing to apply ownership to an 
intangible thing. I paid for my software. 
But I didn 't just get the books and di sks. 
Instead of spending all my tim e to ma ke 
my computer do my bidding, I paid fo r 
someone else to do that, and for techni
cal suppo rt when I encounter a problem. 
Software development is a service, not a 
product. 

Ken Beck 
Spokane, Washi11gt.on 

5 MALL N EW COMPANIES WlT H IN
novacive products , like mine, cannot 

sun1ive with high pi racy rates . The pro 
grammers and publishe rs who worked 
hard to produce the product and bring it 
to market get not a pe1my if you pirate our 
software. If the software isn't bought, our 
company fold s and all our wo rk goes 
clown th e drain. T he software th at you 
co11ti 1111es 

CORRECTIONS 

Thesuggested re taii priceJoi· the Pll'.verBook 
180 is between $41 09 and $4469 
("New PowerBooks: The 14 ), 
160, and 180," Dece111ber 1992). 

The actur1J resolution of the I-lewlet t
Packard Lr1se1J et 4.i\11 is 600 by 
600 dpi ("Workgroup Printcn-,'' 
J rmumy 1993). 

The modem-po1·t r111d printer-pm·t label.r 
we1·e revened in the " H7h11t 
1Wakes fl Logic Board" illustration 
011 page 142 ("Yoiu- Computer 
Revealed: Inside the System," N o
vember 1992). 

Thecon-ect name ofToshibr1 America's 17
ppm laser pl"intN· is Pr1geLase1· 
GX400 ("Workgroup Pri11te1:r," 
}mmmy 1993). 

The weight of Proximr1 Corporation's 
ColorWorks sx A502C and Ovr1
tio11 s:r A812C LCD panels is 7 
po1111rl.r ("Ciystal-Clear Presenta
tions," } rmuary 1993). 

Add Noise, a camputer mt show beld in July 
1992 in San Frnm'isco, was or
grmized b; • Bay Area mt ists Diane 
Fenster and Sigi To1·im1s, and by 
Mr1ttbew B01]1s/111vsh, p1·incipal of 
View ~)' View, m1 r1rd1itect11ml 
vim alization Jinn (Art Bea t, 
]fllmrny J993). The show was 
sponsarcrl by Eastman Kodak rmd 
View by View, and tbe opening 
1-cception was hosted by Adobe 
S;•stems. 
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High resolution color scanners. 


Epson« introdu ces eyes for your 

Macin tosh®- complete wiLh everyLhing you 

need to start scurning immediately. Both the 

600C and 800C models feature 24 bit, one-pass 

and three-pass scanning. Both come bundled 

\\i th fu ll versions of Adobe" Photoshop'."so you 

can manipulate all the images you capture. 

New from Epson. 

You get Caere"OmniPage0 Direct OCR 

TryPack, so you don't have to retype docu

ments. You get a Pl:VI, cable, and all you need 

to make your scanner a desk accessory. 

We offer an add-on tra nsparency unit, 

which gives you the llexibility to scan slides. 

A document feed er anachm enl for both 

· 
models. And of course it's all protec ted by 

Epson's one-year warranty. 

Drop by your con1puter store soon and 

take a look or call 1-800-289-3776 and ask 

for representative 75 for more in for mation. 

Just don't be surprised if you encl up with 

a scanner. 

I) t! s h t 0 /J' Sc 1111 11 c r s IJt1t i\l a tr i x L n st! r .r 



LETTERS 

liked well enough to steal then isn't sup
ported or maintained or upgraded. 

Linda Kaplan 
President 

Thought I Could 
New York, New York 

UE TO THE RICH CONTRIOUT IO 
software firms make to the ad line, 

one should not expect too many pro
piracy stories in Mncworld. Too bad, be
cause the free exchange of software is the 
engi11e that drives growth in this industry. 

The world would be a very different 
pl.ace without unauthori zed software du
plication. The whole computer indusuy 
would be for smaller. Laser printers would 
sta rt at $5000, and only the well-to-do 
would have computers in their homes. 

Ifyou print this letter, please withhold 
my name and address. I don't wish to be 
harassed by the SPA. 

Name Withheld by Request 
Berkeley, Cnlifumia 

Re: Saints and Sinners 

BOUGHT BEAGLEWORKS IN THE 
spring of 1992, shortly after getting my 

computer. I was disappointed to find .it 

extremely slow and buggy, so much so 
that I found it unusable. I called Beagle 
Bros and was told that they would send 
me an upgrade when it was complete. Al
though the quick and courteous response 
pleased me, I never received an upgrade. 

Is there in fact a more recent version, 
and if so, how do I contact WordPerfect 
for an upgrade? Beagle Works had a lot of 
potential, but at the moment it is merely 
an expensive piece of shelfware. 

Jonntbnn Stimmel 
Brattleboro, Vermont 

After acquiring BeagleWorks, WordPerfect upgraded 

and renamed the program WordPerfect Works for 

Macintosh version 1.2. BeagleWorks owners who 

bought the product after October 16, 1992, will re

ceive a free, disks-only upgrade. BeagleWorks owners 

who bought the product before October 16 can get 

a disks-only upgrade for $8 within in the United 

States. The new reference manual is $29.95, and 

the new workbook is $19.95. Readers can contact 

WordPerfect by phone at 800/451 -5151 or by fax 
at 801 /228-5377 for more lnformation.-Ed. 

H E LORAN INTERFAC E ON OUR Ml
croPhone II and MicroPhone Pro 

communications software does help users 
navigate CompuServe, but it was not 
meant to compete directly witl1 or replace 

a product like the CompuServe Informa
tion Manager. 

Loran gives users one online inter
face. You don 't have to log on and off 
separate services to collect your mail, us
ing different and often arcane comments 
and functions each time. Instead, yo u 
know one interface, connected to back
end modules that know how to do tl1e 
dirty work of navigating various services. 

Paul P. Sclnnidmnn 
Vice President, Sales and Mn1'keting 

Software Ventures C01porntio11 
Berkeley, Cn/ifonlin 

Seconds Critique 

I HAVE TO AGREE WITH YOUR CRITl

cisms of the Quick Link II Fax software 
bundled with the Viva modem (Reviews, 
January 1993). I had it. It is frustrating. In 
my experience, sending faxes takes around 
ten minutes if it works. Sometimes it gave 
me error messages when tl1e fax had been 
transmitted successfully. Once I received 
a call telling me to stop sending faxes. I 
had been resending after each error mes
sage and the recipients were drowning in 
paper from their fax machine. 
l'011ti1111es 

set reflectivity and soften shadows w1 

ease. Animations of 
stunning results. 

Circle 293 on reader service card 
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Markup 2.0 
Document Editing 
and Review 

ou've put a lot of work into 
that document. Now you jusr 
need to show it to a few people, 

Perfect It. 


Y

get their comments, and it will 
he golden. Unfortunately, this 
u ually means passing out 
copies to each reviewer in a 
group, then waiting to get the 
copies back, only to encl up 
with a stack of paper covered 
with scribbled marks and little 
stick-on notes. So much for 
feedback. 

With MarkUp, this process 
is Mac-based, making it auto
maticallyeasier. Instead of 
passing out paper, a review 
version of any document is 
sent- through e-mail , over a 
network, or even on a di ·k
to each person in your group 
or j. ust to the guy clown the 
ha I. The review version is 
an electronic copy, created by 
MarkUp, that looks exactly 
the same as the original would 
look on paper. 

Instead of marks on /)aper, 
MarkUp offers two ful palettes 
of tools and proofreader's marks. 
There's a highlighter tool, a 
strikeout tool, note windows 
co replace those stick-on rags, 
even a voice-annotation tool 
and Quick lime support to con
vey a message as onlysound or 
pictures can. 

Instead of collating mul tiple 
paper-based versions, MarkUp 
shows each reviewer' · edi ts on 
a named overlay. These can be 
viewed individually or merged 
together into a single review 
document- with each sec of 
revisions still identifiable. 

ow you won't have to wade 
through the paper flood again. 
Review a sin&le MarkUp fil e, 
choose the edit you want to 
implement, then just do them. 

Mark Up helps you and your 
co-workers review and improve 
your documents. Buy Mark Up 
today and create winning docu
ments-easier than ever before. 

For a free demo disk and caralog, 
f>lwne, i.vrite , or fax Mainstay today. 

Protect It, 

Organize It, 

Retrieve It, 


Share It, 

Leverage It... 


MarcoPolo 2.0 
Document Imaging 
and Management 

You're overloaded with infor
mation: in your head, on your 
hard drive, in a file cabinet, scat
tered all over your desk. Most of 
it buried in different documents 
of various formats. You need a 
way to keep it safe, organize it, 
have it at your fingertips, and 
share it with your co-workers. 

MarcoPolo is the solution. It 
ima~es documents from any Mac 
application, or from paper copy 
through a scanner, and archives 
them in a document center 
databa e, compressing files as 
much as ninety percent. When 
archiving documents, you assign 
keywords co aid in organization 
and retrieval, and access rights 
to control sharing. 

Document centers are pass
word protected and can be 
located on local hard drives, to 
keep yourself organized, and on 
networked volumes, to facilitate 
group collaboration. MarcoPolo 

handles anything-letters, reports, 
page layouts, spreadsheets, e-mail, 
blueprints, artwork, movies, clip
pings, and more. 

Search any or all document 
centers to which you have access. 
Asearch query can be driven by 
any combination of keywords, 
document content, archi va ldate, 
or document owner. 

Files that match query criteria 
are listed in a window. A double
cl ick on the name displays a 
MiniPage- a miniature represen
tation of the document- for easy 
recognition. Another double-click 
will bring a full-sized view of the 
document. Keep documents from 
many different appl ications on the 
desktop and view them instantly. 

MarcoPolo lets individuals and 
workgroups leverage the wealth 
of todats world: information. Buy 
Marco! olo today and you can get 
what you need, when you need it. 

NI instay 

MorkUp. M111coPolo, ond otherMainstay pmducls oie ovailahle 1hrough relail nnd ma il-order ou1lo11 worldwide. A1k lor rhem nl: 531 J.B Oeny A'll!nuc, Ag ooro llttls, CA 91301 (81 8) 991 ·6540 (818} 9914587 fox 

MrxConnectiorr. Moc lone, I.lac's Place, MrxV/oiehouse, Colll!IUSA. Egghead, endartier line rcroiloo and mai~nler reseUers. 71 rue des Alrcbores. B·1040. Bru1icl1, Be~ium 322/733.97.91 322/732.32.46 fox 
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LETTERS 

The finest point about this software is 
the technical support. It's a BBS (bulletin 
board system)! Fine if the software works, 
but then you wouldn't need help. 

Donald lV!ackie 
via CompuSernc 

The High Cosl of Low Cost 

E VEN THOUGH THE FOCUS OF JIM 

1-leid's article was to promote the ac

guisition of free/shareware, he suggests 
three telecommunications programs that 
are not freeware or even sharew;ire (Get
ting Started, December 1992). H e fails to 
mention the $30 shareware telecommuni
cations progrnm ca lled ZTerm, which 
supporrs scripting and macros and, con
trary to Reid's assertions about the 
uniqueness of Smartcom II, also supports 
the CompuServe B Plus protocol. 

Second, the explanation of the file
transfer protocol was confusing even to 

IT'S TH( 0(Sl 

PlllA JOINT IN TOKYO. _ 

(r&J fww wou/Jyou kJWw t/uJ?) 

Goat dtecse and grill eel octopus? 

Okay, it's not what you'd ex pect to flnd 

on your ordinary piu.a. But then again, you 

don't go to Tonys ol'Tokyo for ordinary pizza. 

Of course if you had LOC1\L EXPEJrr'~ you' cl 
alreaclv know that. 

"Loc.~1. EXPERT?" Yes, it 's the new soft

ware package that gives you all the travel lips 

and inside infonnation you'll ever need. It 's 

the food critic, business resource, nightlife All th e details come witli easy to read maps. 
review and sports directory all rolled into one. 
And, best o f' all, it's rolled tight enough to !It easily onto your laptop computer. 

LOC.\L EXPERT comes with an cxtcnsi\'c collection of world and regional maps, plus lots 

of useful in fo rmation. Order now, and you' ll get LOCA i. EXPrnT for th· specia l illlTO<luctory 

price of just S99. Ancl that includes a detailed guide to Ute city of' your choice from O\'Cr 100 

cities worldwide. To order , just call 1-800-4+2-8887. Afrc r all, it's not a lot of dough. 

TH E MAPPING 

L 
SOFTWARE EXPERTS1 ~,1-800-442-8887 

An:Jilablc)Or ,Jfocinrosli"' cnmpmcrs &.PC rvm/1'111/•!co m11nm,q .llkras1.fii ll'in do u-i•~ Uu,~,,n,fi1fon.i f 
30 J,!r 111tm9· {1<irL· JllU1rm1tr_.::. AE, MC & . .l'ISA aruprcd. All 1radi:murL .1rn/ n·9istrr.i.l 1mJ1•mmb me 
ef1/id r re~pectln• owners. Stwrc.>!)iC :l"1JIJ'in9, foe. J l 35 l\ifr-r Rd., S.mtu Clatt1, Gt 9505 1 $99 
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the initiated modem user, and the sugges
tion that Xmodem should be used by be
ginners was vety misgl.1ided . ZTenn re
quires very little effort to be used 
successfully. Once the Zmodem protocol 
option is selected on both the user's soft
ware and the host's computer, receiving a 
file is as simple as telling the host com
puter to download. 

Finally, Heid's emphasi~ on Compu
Serve and America Online as places to 
find free/shareware is again contrad ictory 
to the theme of the article-acquiring 
low-cost, but quality, software . Small 
sca le bulletin boards are free, and the sys
tem operator, also !mown as the sysop, can 
usually provide more assistance to the new 
user on the hows and whats of download
ing software. Your local computer store 
will usually be able to refer you to local 
phone numbers of bulletin board systems. 

David Hrmmum11aster 
!11osc<nv, Idaho 

For more information on bulletin board systems, see 

Conspicuous Consumer, March 1993 and in this 

issue.-Ed. 

A Company H.esponds 

CCORD IN G TO THE NOVEAHlER 

1992 Reviews, "Night\Vatch is not 
currently compatible with After Dark and 
will freeze your After Dark screen." T his 
statement ~toes not give tl1e whole story. 
Any two screen savers opernting on one 
compmer at the same time will have simi
lar problems; therefore, only one screen 
saver should be used at any one time. 

ln order to use After Dark as your 
screen saver and Night\Vatch as protec
tion for your bard drive, turn off the 
screen saver feature in Night\iVatch. 

Rmnan Boucher 
Nlacintosh Tedmiml Support 

Berkeley Systems 
Berkeley, Califomin 

Letters on Letters 

I WAS A1\1AZED T l-IAT SOMEONE 

would write to chastise you on 
Debon1h Branscurn's Co11spicuo11s Co11
wmer columns on Ehman and Bridgette 
(Letters, Januaty 1993)- She has done the 
Mac community a service and should be 
given a comme~dation for her reporting. 

Richnrd Mrmhard 
Springfield, Vii'ginia 

D OUGLAS ETHRIDGE COMPLA INS 

about the technica l side of the re
views that you publish , and specifica ll y 
cominues 

http:Uu,~,,n,fi1fon.if


Buying ahanl drive~alot like buying acar. You want aquality pnxluct 

thatmil last fium areputable comimy you can trust-allat a~titive price. 


We think that's not too much to ask. So refore you go shopping, 

give us this little test Then give it to the co~tition. 


C H E C K 0 
I!(Quantum quality under the hood! For high-speed 
performance and reliability Quantum mechanisms are 
simply the best you can buy. As aQuantum company, 
La Cie proudly offers a full range of Quantum drives. 
~Award-Winning Design! La Cie's award-winning 
Cirrusand Tsunami cases are sleek, streamlined, space 
sav ing. They not only looksexy, they're actually smaller 
than conventional zero-foot-print cases. 
[!(Award-Winning Performance! Check the record 
books. Year after year, the experts rare La Cie tops. In cl1e 
race for Macworld 's 1992 World Class Awards, La Cie won 
Best Hard Drive under 80M B, Best Hard Drive 80-200.MB, 
Best Hard drive over 200MB, and Best Color Scanner. 
[!(Prompt, courteous sales and support! We hate to 
wait, and we know you do too. Thar's why we answer the 
phone fast (95% of calls answered before the fourth ring). 
If somehow you get our voice-mail, we'll call you back fast 
(usually within the hour) during the business day. 

U R L I S T 
~30 day 100% satisfaction guarantee. That's what 
you get with La Cie. Why settle for less? 
~Disk-for-disk or better replacement. 
~Hard driving Silverlining software. La Cie drives 
come with System 6, System 7, and 30MB of shareware 
and Silverlining, the number one rated hard drive 
management software, ABSOLUTELY FREE. Silverlining 
works with all the drives in your system and optimizesyour 
drive to let your applications run faster. 
!!!unique S\vitchable active termination. 
~FCC, UL, TUV, VDE, CSA certification. 
~A company you can count on. La Cie has 
successfully served our customers with award-winning 
products since 1986. Quantum since 1980. With more 
than a billion dollars in revenue, La Cie and Quantum 
allows you to buy with full confidence in our abilityto 
deli ver tomorrow's technology along with long-term 
service and support. 

Call us now for our new free Wmter 1993 catalog! 


LAC IE 
LIMITED800
A QUANTUM C OMPANY

/nr..'Tlwioml503-520-~\.Xl Fax 503-520-9100 611.m.-6 p.m.PST Man.-Fri. VJSA, ~ti;1ei0ird, C.O.D.and apfJTOttd purrhr..se ordersaca/H<'ii* 

'Call for ®:nilson 101111s, conditions, ~mitod monoy b.•\d, guaranlOO and lrao ollem. System 7.0.1 scttwaro Included ont;w1th corta nconfigumtlon!I ZFP+ Drl'Ms do nol Mro s~itchablo lerminelion. Price;; do nol lrducio s~'ng and only apply to productS 
st~pped 'NfHn thecootnootd Uniled Stal111 Ploa w cootaC1l4Cie10< 1nwmational distrib•Jticn. Add sruos lax whoro nppl.c.ab'o. ZFP. ZFP+, Cirrus, Tsun:iml, Poc~OIDrivo, PockclDock. Expro::.sDri':o, SilvortCAM01. Si t10rscan, Silvortl nln!J, la Ck! an d Ille 
la Ce b)l aro tmOOmorb of Ll Clo, l~, n C\!&n!Lm Comp!O)•. Arlo!hlftradem3rto~ a:e lne Pfcpert'/ ~ tr.eir re.spoci'.'B ccmp:anO!. Allpib)s. gpod'ic:a t.ons., lenns. dcsctVk>ns, prccldS end sorir.ces heroii nre sut;oct to~e wi1'0J1notice0t 
1KCu1so. :t Ccpy rlght 1992-93 LA Cte, lid. 6700 SW Crook5 1do Place. nea~erioo . OR 97005 Phone: (503} 520·0000, Fai: (5031520.9100. All rights rosorvod. Prir.led Jn U.S.A. 
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Performance in the palm of your hand. 
Our sporty40MB, BOMB, 120MB and l60MB 

PocketDrives are built for mobility. Travel light (under 
10 ounces). Travel fast (l9ms seek time). The 
PocketOrive features Quantum's new 21/z"drive 
technology, whisper quiet operation and our exclusive 
switchable ex ternal termination. Pack in your pocket, 
purse or briefcase. PocketOrives come complete with our 
exclusive T-connector adapter for connectabili ty to 
almost any Mac. For more connectivity, try our optional 
PocketOock desktop cable. Our T-connector and 
PocketDock make the PocketOrive system the most 
versatile and convenient pocket-size drive-anywhere. 

PocketDrives 
From 

$299 
la Cie's PowerBook drives and PocketDrives are built right from the start 


Driving power by the book. 
Here's Quantum horsepower for PowerBook owners. 

Avai lable in SOMB, l20MB and l60MB capacities, 
La Cie's high-performance PowerBook drives come 
standard with Quantum's high-mileage 21/z"drive 
technology. Lightningfast. Lexusquiet. Easy to install. 
La Cie PowerBook drivescome complete with the 
correct brackets for convenient internal installation and 
an outstanding easy-to-read, easy-to-follow instructional 
and owners manual. And as always, each drive is fully 
equipped with System 6, System7, our number one rated 
Silverl ining disk management software and one of the 
industry's longest warranties. 



• safety. 

lnterna\External 

Drives FromDrives From 

$249 $199
.• 

I.a Cie's Tsunami and internal drives like to be driven bani and fust 

Lap the competition. 

La Cie's Cirrus and Tsunami drives outpace the 
competition for petformance and value. That's because 
they're loaded with quality features like Quantum 
mechanisms, whisper quiet fans, 12msaccess time, award
winning chassis designsand our Silverliningdisk 
management software. From 40MB to l .2GB take home 
your pick of load capacities. Each delivers the streamlined 
styling, diminutive footprint and single-handed 
convenience of the true portable. And that's not all. All 
Cirrus and Tsunami drives offers the La Cie's exclusive 
active switchable termination. No wonder they're rated 
tops in their class, year after year. 

Never be afraid to internalize your drives. 
If the fear of installation has deterred you from 

satisfyingyour desire for a more powerful internal drive, 
stop fretting. La Cie not only offers a full range of quality 
Quantum drives for your Mac, PowerBook or Quadra, we 
make them easy to install. Each La Cie disk comes 
complete with the correct bracket hardware for internal 
installation, and an outstanding easy-to-read, easy-to
follow instruction manual, plus all the no-extra-charge, 
toll-free telephone technical support you need to make 
the job quick, convenient, and painless. 

Test us for real and call now for fus~ friendly service! 


800
/nle!Moonal 503-520-SU'O Fax 503-5Z0.9100 6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. VISA,Masr.Ud, C.O.D. cmdatfmlld fmrduieorders occeptdl• 

'Cnll for dola Is on torms, c:onci'Jons, fimi:od money bad< guaranloo nnd lroa ofle rs. System 7.0 1 soft,varo lnclud-Od Of\l'f 'Aittl C8f1aineonllgr;ratlons. ZFP+On~es do not havt switchable1emiir.a1 on. Prices do not lndude tlWpphg and O~/ appt1:o pro ducts 
&hipped with ntho conilontal UMed $'.ates. Please oonlJct La Cio lor lnlome.tiCflBI d!slri!lul.on. Adds.nlllS tax who:o app'lcablo. Zf P, ZFPt . 0 1rus, Tsunami, Pocko!Ortvo. Pcd:elDocil, Eiq'.l:ossOri'1a, Silversetlnl'!er, Slt1erscan, Sllverl~. Ln Cle and tho 
La Qe '°90are l!odemarb o! La Cle. Uj. a Ou&nrum CompatTJ. A!I o'Jlot tr~marU are tt;e prtipeltf ol lhel: rtsoKtf..., cc~ruos. A'.! prices. sped'ic:ations. toons. desctlptloru, procb:Z and SM1c&s halllin a1t sdJ+oc1 toctm1ge wlllot..1 noncacr 
rec!?urse CCopyrigtil 1992·93 La Cio, Lr.cl. 8700 SN Ct1loks0J Ptaco, Beaver1on, OR 97005. Pllone: (500) 520-9000. Fax: (503) 520-9100. AU rights roser.<ed. Prlnled In U.S.A. 
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We're closing outour ZFP7 Cinus™and Silveoomner™ mOOek! 
40MB to 1.2MB capacities available 

• La Cie is discontinuing our, classic zero. foo print 
(ZPP) and Cirrus hard drive case5' in favor of newer, 
slee!Cer body sryles. 

• We1re not fooling around-we're blowing out every 
ZFP and Cicrus hard drive in inventory at once-in-a
lifetime bargain prices. 

• Tnese are top quality, award wim1ing drives. All 
La Cie ZFP and Cirrushard drives deliver the latest 
in high-performance Quantum technology. 

All La Cie z~FP and Cimls drives include: 
• PREE Silverlining hard disk management software ($149value) 
• 2-year Limited Warranty on parts and labor 
• Unlimited TOLL-FREE technical support 
• PREE switchable termination ($50 value) 
• All drives are burned-in and tested 
• SCSI cables included 
• Apple System installed; ready to plug and play 
• Universal Power Supply 
• Approved by FCC and UL. 

Seeing is believing! A•Uming closOOtit!: ' 
La Cie is replacing Ql.lr originalSilve~canner (1992 World Class Award wiimer) with a 
newer model. Now can you can enjoy the dch imagery of our ori~inal Silversc~nner At 

cheap thrills prices (perfectly balanced color to our ~hadowy dendls to our crlsp clean 
curved lines), But don't wait! The ooly thrnglimited about our state-of, e 
the-art Silverscnnner is bur inventory, Don't let this one-pass benuty pa~ 
you by this time. Call us antl order one right now1 before th y1 re all gone! · · 

Silverscanner 
wilh Color Ill llnil ~·fi 
O.C.R. Pm 

Sllvencanner 
wllh VhotlllhQjl 4nd 
Readilt O.C.U,Pril 

Silverscanner 
with ~b!lp, c.atotSl\ldiQ 11nd 
WltO.C~. [l(u 

Wl41 $13'9 ~ '$999 ~Ml ~9 Now1 ·$1~49· ;,\q,,.t .• .~ $J449 
' ,· - :Fi: ~ ~... '.• ~~ ., ~- ' ·'··:~ ..... ~~·"' .; ' ~ 

. ' 
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Call us nowfor super, funwtlc, incredible closeout priCt1S!!! 


Quantum ZFP ~ Cit:rus N.J Quantum ZFP Now{ Cirrus ~ 

40MB ~ $249 ~ $299 240MB ~ $579 ~ $629 
85MB ~ $289 ~ $339 525MB ~ $1109 $~ $1159 
120MB ~$409 ~ $459 700MB $U!9' $1309 $JA49 $1359 
127MB • $359 $ffl' $409 

170MB $46"9' $409 ~ $459 


1.05GB $J-?tl9' $1689 ~ $1739 

1.2GB $m9 $1759 $l0f9" $1809 


Other capacitles may be awilable on Zf1> and Citrus closeouts. Call for details. 

These low, low, closeout prices will disappear with our inventory, so call us 
now for fas~ &iendly service! And as always, your satisfaction is guaranteed! 

800
lnremaiionnl 503-520-<A'U.1 FaxSOJ.520.9100 6a.m.-0 p.m.~T Mon:-Fri. v1SA,Masle!Canl, C.O.D.aniiClJ~ml picrchaseonl..'ll llC\epled• 

'C$hltdellll•cn"'"1U.cond!b11.Un'110dmonoyb>d<-••nd•.. ot1•11· Sysiem 7 0 .Uo'"'~'"-°'TfMll>COl1BioCO(J111J1111""1S . ZFPt ll<W••OOnotnir,,g>il:liablolBl)'l'M!lon. PrcesOOnotlndudo•hWP.lend<ir1Ytppl1loprodllctt 
d\WOD ,...1>11 ltle contme.lal Un<IOO &.al.., Ptoaso ocn!ACl Ut C~ lot ;ntr;m1tl>MI <lstnb<it:OO. Add sai.1 t11imn•r• o¢iical>o, ZFP, ZFP,, CIM T1ur,am>, PoclolO~l<l. l'od<A!tPPcll, E..pnt'5Dri'lo, Sik'Cf!ainner. S-. Sr:.tlfrjngiUt Clo and tM 
UI Cle logo are tradomaitcaol LD Cio, Ud., aOu&ntum Company. AN Dt1e1tmdemania Bf'B tho Pfq>Crty ot tholr res~cttw COOIPQnlo9. Atl PflcOI. spocJllcatlons. tOO'T\I, tfQsc:1lptfons, l)(OWCts and seN!al&Jloreln are Slbject 1oc1ango"¥1ilh0Ut not.lco ot'°"""'"' OCilp'P}111992-93L.oCla. lld 8700fNIC1ee"3fdel'taal.Bo.l\'Ol100. 0 R97005. Pho<te: IS00)6©0000. Flli:(503)fi20.9100 A1rijlls re<el'IG<I. Prin1Dd¥1U.S.A. 
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Our lot has great selection 
Internal, ZFP™, 
ZFP+™, CirrusTM 

&Tsunami™ Drives~ Our hard drives feature awide selection of 
capacitie and qualiry brand-namemechanisms-

• all at very affordable prices. All drives have 
switchable active termination, efficient,quiet fans 
and universalpower upplies.* 

Quantum 
40MB (3W1

) 

BSMB (31/i 11 
) 

120MB (3'h'1) 

127MB (3'/z") 

170MB (3 1'211
) 

240MB (3'/111 
) 

525MB (3 1h11 
) 

700MB (3 1/i11 
) 

l.OSGB (31/i11 
) 

l.2GB (31/l) 

Closeoutl ooseoutl 
Internal ZFP Cirrus Tsunami 

$199 $249 $299 $349 
$239 $289 $339 $429 
$359 $409 $459 $549 
$309 $359 $409 $489 
$359 $409 $459 $519 

$529 $579 $629 $739 


$1059 $1109 $1159 $1299 
$1259 $1309 $1359 $1479 
$1639 $1689 $1739 $1819 
$1709 $1759 $1809 $2049 

PocketDrive™ 
Pack it in yourpocket, purse or brief
case. PocketDrives offerconvenient 
desktop connection at agreat price. 

40MB (2 1/i") incl. T-connector $299 
BOMB (2'/i'')incl. T-connector $519 
120MB (Z1/i'') incl. T·connector $619 
160MB (21/z11

) incl. T·connector $849 

Optional PocketDock Cable $59 
Extra T-Connector $59 
110V Accessory Kit $69 

BOMB (21/z")for Powerbook $369 See PocketDrive 

120MB (2'/z11 
) for Powerbook $469 See PocketDrive 

160MB (21h11
) for Powerbook $699 Sec PockctDrive 

Seagate Internal ZFP+ HP Internal ZFP+ 

1.2GB (3 1/z11 
) $1799 $1899** 1.05GB (3 1!?11 $2099 $2199**) 

1.6GB (51/l) $2299 $2449 1.6GB (51/l) $2399 $2549 
2.lGB (5 1/l) $2949 $3009 
2.4GB (51/411 ) $3299 $3449 DEC Internal ZFP+ 

1.05GB (3 1/z 11 
) $1999 $2099** 

,.Available only in our award 1'inning Cirrus and ZFP hall·he~ht cases. 

Powerbook Internals 
Pack morepower in your Powerbook. 
Comes with brackets and instrnctions. 

BOMB Powerbook Internal $369 
120MB Powerbook Internal $469 
160MB Powcrbook Internal $699 

Silverlining™ 
Hailed as one of the most powerful and 
usefulhard disk management software 
available, Silverlining offers unique 
features found no where else! Giveyour 
hard disk aSilverlining. 

Silverlining $149 



and afriendly sales staff. 


• 
ZFP Removable 
Our 44-SSMB removable media drives 
deliverSyquest teclmology in azero 
footprint case. Include· I free cartriJge. 

Cirrus Optical 
Our quiet Cirrus Optical drives offer 
l28MB removable media storage, compact 
porrnbility and fast 38msperformance. 
Include· one free carrridge ($79 value). 

Internal External 

128MB 31'111 Optical $1399 $1499 
Drive with Retrospect $1499 $1599 
128MB Optical Disk $79 
*While supplies last 

Cirrus Backup 
Our Cimtsbackup solu tions have the 
power to handle large backup jobs. 
Include· Rcrrospectrn and I free rape. 

Internal External 

155MB TapeDrive $549 
600MB Tape Drive $699 $ 7 99 
1.3·2.0GB DAT $1249 $1349 
4-8GB Comp.DAT $1549 $1649 

44MBDrive 
88MB Drive (88C) 

44MB Cartridge 
88MB Cartridge 

ExpressDriveTM 

$499 
$719 

$63 
$98 

Here' tight ecuriry and ponabiliry. 

La Cie Expre ·sDrives offer removable 

drive convenience and Quamum quality. 


ExpressDrive Chassis $399 
50MB Quantum LPSDrive $299 
1OOMB Quantum LPSDrive $419 
120MB Quantum LPSDrive $469 
240MB Quantum LPSDrive $819 

Silverscanner II™ 

One lookat tl1e image above should 
convince you that our next generation 

ilverscanner can reallyperfonn! 
Superior linearr, detailed gray-scale and 
gorgeous color are the trademarks of this 
one pass, 24bit, high resolution, feature
packed scanning machine. Just scan it! 

La Cie Silverscanner II 
with Color It! 
and Read·It O.C.R. Pro! $1599 
with Photoshop 
and Read·It O.C.R. Pro! $1999 
with Photoshop, ColorStud io 
and Read-It O.C.R. Pro! $2099 

La Cie Silverscanner (1oseoUt1 
with Color It! 

and Read-It O.C.R. Pro! $999 

with Photoshop 

and Read-It O.C.R. Pro! $1349 

witl1 Photoshop, ColorStudio 

and Read-It O.C.R. Pro! $1449 


Test us for real and call now for fas~ friendly service! 


LAC IE 
LIMITED800
A QUANTUM COMPANY 

lmenwiOM!503-52MCC\J Fos503-520-9100 6a.m.-6 p.m.l'ST \·lun. -Fri. VISA, /.las1e1C.m/,C.O.D.miJ aj1proird jr.irclm..~ ortler.1 acapied* 

'Q\11 fc1 dotaits en te rms.cood1t!ons. Im 1ao monoy back gwi.rentoo and freo clfors. S<f$lon1 7.0.1 w ltw;iro iocl1J:loo oilywith ccr.o i1 C011f19umlloos. ZFPt 01~:os do not hnvo Sl'.it::hJo lo lermlnaticn. Pricesco ncl lf\Cl1Joo ship;u'g ar.d cnly apply to p10 ducts 
~od l\ilrin lhO co rtiner.tal Ul'f:od Sta:os. Pease cc·1act La Clo lar iltemntlonalci1'rbu1on. A~ salos t.1.( \\•Ne apf:ic,lble. ZFP. ZFP,, Cunis, Tfiunaml PoclclDr \'!, PocCe!Ovc'.<. E~~Dri':o. Si~:Cf5CL1MO". St .-or&CM, 5't,'Ort ,w,g, L11 Cle and lJio 
La Cie iogo a10 11adotnJlk.sol Ln Cle. u o •. aOu3n!um Compa:'ly. AR O!ner trademarks nro ltl:? proporty cf lhii.r rospocl1\0 compunios. n prices, r:J)t)cili: allcns, l'.!rms, doscripojons, pw.iuclj nlid ser.-::es OOroir1 nro s11titoc1 lochan;oWltro.l t notiee o· 
1ocourse. C Cop</T1~1 1992·9l Lil Ckt. ltd 8700 SW Creekside Placo. Bca'.'Orton. OR 97005. Pnono: (503) 520.00JQ, Fmc: (500) 520.9100 /\JI 11Qh:s rosoNcd. fl ri'lled In U $.A. 
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Improve your image. 
Continuing o r award winning uadition of providing 

outsranding canning olurions for the Macintosh, La Cie 
proudly announces Silverscanner II. It is so good, we used 
it to produce this page. Gorgeous color. Fine image detail. 
Excellent tonal range. The proof is right in front of you. 

Great color from the start. 
With Silverscanner II , you get great color and gray-scale 

in one pass. That's because Silverscanner ll 's bu il t-in image 
control operates on 9 bit of data before conversion to 8 bits 
per color. You get clean, bright scans with exce llent detail 
and tonal range in highlight and shadow areas in one pass. 
Easy for the beginner, but wicl1 all the powerful control the 
advanced user craves. 

Hug the curves. 
When scanninglineart, the Silverscanner II realty shines! 

At l600 dpi, you get what amounts to an electronic tat. 

Superior software at the controls. 
La Cie's powerful plug- in modules have been hailed 

some of the best software ever written for flat-bed scanners. 
And with ieatures like dynamic color prev iew, independent 
color (R,G,B)/gamma correction/contra t/brightne 
controls, nine scan modes, savable scan settings, color 
dropout and magnified previews, proof scans, 25%to 400% 
scaling in l%steps and 25 dpi to 1600 dpi in I dpi teps. 
And now with an electronic densitometer, color hi togram 
and automatic tone adjustment, all interactive in the 
preview. How's that for an image building machine! 

Test us for real and call now for fus~ friendly service! 


LAC IE 
LIMITED800
/\ CllJAN I llM <:<>M l ' /\NV

lniernmiminl 503·520·90Cll Fax 503-520-9100 6a.m.·6p.m.PST Mon.·Fri. VI SA, Mrure1C11J,C.0.0. t11id approi~d purcha!e ankrs accrpieii1 

' CD.II fordetall1on letms, C0001!lon1, llmllod morio~ bnckgu.:uanlet and freo o'1~is Sys tom 7.0 I softm1e Included only wlh col11\ ncon'lgurotlons 2FPt Orfo•es do ncl have S'<'I k:Mb'o iorrr.nntlon Prcet do not lnclucte sh~pping and on"J appt~ lo prodocts 
sl'lpped wi':hn t' e c.on:hental l.kli:od S!ntes. Pl6M.e ccntaci La Ce lot intcrnatk: ~a1 di!.tn~u l on. Ad~ Was w y,tlero applcable. Zf P. ZFPt . ClrM. l SUl'l4m. PochtOrNo. Pocko'.Dock. EcprassDri'.'9. Shersamer, stterscan, S.l\'Orl.r.r.g. La Cio and !he 
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LETTERS 

points out the October 1992 slide scarmer 
review (Letters, January 1993). Frankly, 
he's whining because you're not publish
ing infom1ation he has a direct use for, 
and that's just dumb. 

By the way, lvlacworfd should set up a 
fax line for Letters, QnickTips, and so on . 
Several times in the past I'd contemplated 
mailing a letter to }\/facworld, but I'd been 
put off by the U.S. Mail. 

Steve Gorlun 
Pisc11t1rwt1)1, Nw Jersey 

Readers can fax letters and tips to Macworld at our 

main fax number, 415/442-0766.-Ed. 

Unfair Comparisons~ 

" LOOKING 00\VK THE LINE" YOUI N 
present an unfair comparison of the 

Ilvx to the IIci (December 1992). You 
state the RAM capacity of the Ilvx based 
on 16MB SL\II.Ms, yielding a total capac
ity of 68i\IIB. You then state the capacity 
of the llci based on 4MB SLvL\lls, yield 
ing on ly 32MB. To my knowledge, the 
Ilci can accept 16MB SL\1L\1s for a total 
RAM capacity of 128MB. The Ilvx is a 
great machine, but I get the feeling you're 
trying to sell us on this improved LC II at 
the expense of the Ilci. 

Cedric Johnson 
Scottsdale, Arizona 

According to Apple specifications for the llci , it can 

only accept up to 4MB SIMMs, quite possibly be

cause at the time the llci was being developed, 16MB 

SIMMs were not available .-Ed. 

T HE PO\VE RBOOK 180 MAY HAVE 
the best combination of screen and 

power from a computer geek's mind-set, 
but that does not mirror the mind-set of 
the businessman. As a traveling business
man, my major concern is weight. Once 
you travel with computer, luggage, coat, 
and everything else, every excess pound is 
a burden. 

As one of the first purchasers of the 
Duo, I can say that if Apple was targeting 
businessmen, they did it. 

David Dimston 
Lnred{), Texas 

Letters should be sent to Letters. Macworld, 

501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax, 

415/442-0766; or electron ically to CompuServe 

(70370,702). MCI Mail (294-8078), America On

line (Macworld), or Applelink (Macworld1). Include 

return address and daytime phone number. Due to 

the high volume of mail received, we can't respond 

personally to each letter. We reserve the right to 

edit all letters. All published letters become the prop

erty of Macworld. fil 

On The Road™ 

Connectivity managementfor the hard-travelingPowerBook'" 


W11cn vou're on ihe road or primer you used.And 011 The 
in a clienr;s office, your Power Roatl's sophisticated location 
Book probably isn't connected recognition gives all Powerllook 
to apho11c line or aprinter. But users automatic sile
Jha1 doesn't mean you can'I spccific configumtion. 
finish Jhc work you need to do. 011 11Je Roat/ even makes ii 

~ow you can print your docu  easy 10 re-assign deferred docu 
ment~ or send fa.xcs :L~ you nor ments 10 similar printers at dif
mally would- chose Prim from ferent locations. So when you're 
the file menu, close thedocu on 1he move, you can take ad
ments :md forge! :tboul ii. \'aJJlage of whalcvcr printer hap
Wherever you are. I.ct 011 Tbe pens 10 be handy. 
Roa1l remember IO complete Don'1let your fast pace keep 
the ta.~ks when you re- r.; ·=~- you from finishing your tasks on 1he spot.ltll~·~"'~::t· 
connect your Power- -. Qi · Likea traveling secrelaty,011 111e Roa1l 
Book. remembers all the deferred details. 

It happens111110- So youdon't hm·e to. 
111alically. For more information, contact Palomar Software. 

011 111e Road also 
handles repetitive 

chores like remount Palomar Sottware, Inc. 


ing ApplcShare" volumes, opening ~esk accessories, 
 2964 Oceon~de Blvd.. Suite D 
P.O. Box 120control panels or documents, ru1d choosing the last Oceanside. CA 92049-0t 20 
(619) 721-7000; Fox: (6 19) 721-4758 

On il..e f.{~ Is :t l'Olrlm:rkci?J!or.urSdtv.J!'t. ."fiplieSh:itt is: R':f.~red 1t»-ml!k. J.,,.J l'u,11;rf,ook 1111.J Pu..nUcd: Duo an tr:d::rn2tl:s of .'.fiJlt U:>mpu1cr. Inc. Oo.t~t prWKU m:ry ht 
w,.Oerurb ar l\'gis'it:\':J L"11ktn a:''3 <i. od1d ce!lq~ m:1 a."t to:J kir<.:q~ J..1da;i and IDl~ (m l?n' t~ nefi:. •iihou: ~n l!n:irl l :il::~ 

Circle 228 on reader service card 

with PowerDraw, accepted worldwide as the professional 
2D CAD standard for the Macintosh. Fast. Intuitive. Elegant. 

By Engineered Software 

Forfree brochure, call Engineered Software. 1-919-299-4843. 
In Canada, call Evoy & Associates. 1-204-453-8111. 

Circle 12 on reader service card. 
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EIGHT 


MONTH OLD 


DELIVERS 


Software Product of theYear and 

Best New PrePress Program 


As a software developer, you hope for one Eddy award. 
We got two. 
Which says something about Cachet" co lor correct ion software from Electronics for 

Imaging . You see, with Cachet you can not only colo r correct photos in seconds. Its expert 
color management system ensures your colors will match from screen to proof to pri nt, saving 
you valuable time. So ca ll 1-800-285-4565 or see your local dealer. Then you' ll know what 
Cachet real ly delivers: high-quality color correction, quickly, easily and intuit ive ly. 

lif!

i. · · HQQ&d. 
Cachet is a trademark of Electronics for Imaging, Inc. © 1993 Electronics for Imaging, Inc. All rights reserved . 
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THE ICONOCLAST 

An Apple for the Brain 

BY STEVEN 

Y SOCRCE INSTRlJCT
ed me to meet him in 
the rear booth of Fu Bar's 
restaurant , a squalid 
dive in San Jose. \1'Then 
I asked him whv there, 
he gave me ~ high
pitched, nerdy laugh. 
"The food's so bad that 
no one I know would 
ever be seen there!" he 
crowed, delighted at his 

ingenuity. At the appointed time there he 
was, having ordered for both of us, jab
bing his chopsticks into the greasiest pot 
sticker I'd ever seen. 

"Oh, hi," he greeted me, dipping his 
food in the chili sauce and stuffing it in his 
mouth. "Not hot enough!" he ye lled to 
the waiter. "Get me hotter sauce!" The 
waiter scrambled back to the kitchen and 
began a heated exchange in Chinese. 

"See?" said the source, who for obvi
ous reasons I will not <lescribe. "T his is 
the perfect rendezvous for a confidential 
meeting!" 

I sampled the kimchee. Bland. "This 
better be good," I said. 

"Oh, this is good," he assured me. 
Then his face went dark, as if he was re
considering. He looked around the small 
storefront restaurant, even though we 
were the only diners. He reached in his 
pocket and pulled something out, but kept 
it in his closed fist. Another pause. I \Vas 
getting impatient, about ready to walk 
out, but something in his manner made 
me stick around. He was no long·er cocky. 
This was one scared dweeb. 

Finally he opened his hand. "Know 
what this is?" 

I considered the piece of plastic in his 
hand. It was the size of a beetle, the same 
off-white color as mv i'viac II, and had a 
very tiny multicolor :.\pple logo. A centi
pecle- like row of meta l connectors pro
truded from the bottom. "Some sort of 
encased computer chip?" I said. 

He took a deep breath and slapped the 
thing to his head behind his right ear. It 
stuck there Like a bolt in the head of the 
Frankenstein monster. 

·what the hell .. . 
His voice deepened. "Open Finder," 

he said, as if to himself, waiting a second 
and then nodding in recognition of some
thing I couldn't see. "Open Schedule." 

LEVY 

Pause. "List appoinnnents for Friday." He 
looked up. "Dentist at 9 a.m. I bate den
tists! Fax dentist. Tell him to cancel." He 
smiled, then began talking to himself 
again. "Open Excel. Open file called Base
ball Statistics." He looked at me. "I know 
you like baseball." I saw that the chip was 
firmly lodged behind his ear. "All right, 
I've opened an Excel spreadsheet of the 
American League," he said. "Ask me the 
batting average of any player." 

"Um, Mark McGwire?" 
"He hit .268, with 104 ribbies." 
"Look, a good baseball fan would 

know that." 
"Alphabetically, next comes Mark 

McLemore, who hit .246. Brian McRae, 
.223. Kevin McReynolds, .246. Those 
four players had a total of 392 hits in 1601 
at-bats, and as a group they hit . . . I'm set
ting up the formula .. . Yes! 245 ." He 
smiled. "I can, quote, see, tlle spreadsheet, 
as clear is if it were on a monitor. Hot
wire<l tu the optic nerve." 

I wasn't buying it-yet. "All right, 
how many doubles did the Seattle lvfari
ners outfi.eld hit? " 

He told me, and tossed me a Baseball 
America stat book so I could check. I asked 
him a dozen more questions, and he got 
them all. Then he closed Excel, opened 
Mathematica, and solved some quadratic 
equations with it. He opened a vVriteNow 
file and began reading from a vVilliam 
Gibson novel. Finallv, he 

whispered to himself, cradling his head in 
his hands. Then he looked up, and his 
eyes were clear. "i\i!ore chili sauce!" he 
b~llowed to the kitchen. "Hotter!" 

This was hot, indeed. I decided not to 
push him. \-Ve ate the shredded liver 
(Szechuan style) in silence. Then, wiping 
a few grains of rice from his chin, he 
spilled the story. 

"Apple began working on the thing 
not long after the Newton project. As you 
know, Newton is supposed to be tlle be
all and end-all in port:.1ble technology. But 
we were late out of the gate. Before we 
ship Newton, we'll see other so-called 
personal digital assistants from a dozen 
other companies-EO, GO, and some 
with even more than two letters in their 
name. And you know what? They're all 
going to fail." 

"How can that be?" I asked. "Didn't 
they pass some law saying that PDAs arc 
the future?" 

"Hah! The big thing· about PD..\s is 
that they give you the information you'd 
need just off the top of your head-the 
kind of things you want to know without 
hammering commands into a computer, 
or even with a little pencil that recognizes 
your handwriting. But the tests we've 
done with prototypes show that they have 
a useful life of two weeks. Ifyou use them, 
you lose them. People sit on them, close 
car doors on them, leave them in cabs. 

And if someone swipes your 
pulled out a portable phone, PDA the crook has all the de
ran a tiny wire from it to the tails of your life. That's the 
chip behind his ear, and began problem with PDAs-they're 
reading from obscure news not attached to you." 
groups on tlle Internet. He cracked open a fortune 

cookie, looked at the fortune, 
The Long shrugged, and popped the 
and Winding 'Trode cookie into his mouth. "So 
IT WAS REAL. "YOU'VE GOTA then Apple gets hold of this 
computer in your head!" I said. guy from the former Soviet The 
"A brain electrode-what 
cyberpunks ca ll a ' trade. 
Apple's actually made one?" 

"Yeah," he said, carefully 
removing the 'trade from be
hind his ear, wincing in pain 
when it came clear. "\,Vait a 
minute." H e shaki lv reached 
for a glass of water ~nd drank 
it like he'd just wandered in 
from the desert. His eyes 
looked all fu zzy. "Damn," he 

future is 

lodged 

behind John 

Sculley's 

ear 

U nion. Turns out he'd been a 
techie for the KGB and had 
stolen plans from our own 
government on this 'trade 
technology. The key is inte
grating the information with 
brain waves. We were very 
lucky-it turns out tlrnt the 
Finder is the only interface 
that could possibiy do this. 
MS-DOS, even VVindows, are 
continues 
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THE ICONOCLAST 

too, uh, brain-damaged. We combined 
this sniff with our voice-recognition tech
nology, and got the thing working." 

He was almost shouting now. "Imag
ine the possibilities! A personal informa
tion manager, with software agents-in 
your head!With a simple wire connection, 
you can output faxes! You can do spread
sheet models-with your eyes closed! You 
know how people always say that they've 
been writing a book in their head? Well, 
now they can just hook their brain to a 
serial port and print out the sucker!" 

"This sounds amazing!" I said. "Ev
eryone is going to have one of these gad
gets stuck behind their ear." 

Neural Net Loss 
"\VELL, THAT'S VlHAT WE THOUGHT, 
at first," said the source. "But then we 
started having these-these problems." 

"Problems?" 
He started to fidget. "It started when 

Sculley insisted that he get the first pro
totype installed on his own head. He 
thought it would save time memorizing 
speeches, and he never liked using a 
mouse anyway. Since this was a secret 
project, we had to surgically implant the 
chip. It turned out to be a risky proce

dure-the guy's got such a bony head and 
all . But he got th.rough OK-in fact, it 
didn't take much longer than installing 
System 7. After Sculley got one, of course, 
the rest of the executive staff had to get 
their own 'trodes. It got to be the macho 
thing around Apple to cluck into the Betty 
Ford Clinic and get a 'trode installed." 

"So what was the problem?" 
"At first it worked great. Sculley's 

speechwriters would download text into 
the 'trode, and he'd take right off. ~re 

even considered spicing up the presenta
tions with sounds from 'Star Trek'
they'd come our of his mouth and he 'd 
sound like Bobby Mcferrin. But we fig
ured that would be too weird. As it was, 
things got even weirder." 

"Weirder?" 
"Yeah. ~re started hearing things 

from him that made no sense. No sense at 
all. The first inkling came at a product 
meeting. 'Ve presented Sculley with a list 
of six possible new Mac computers to de
velop, asking him to pick the one we'd ul
timately ship. He told us to complete all 
of them. And at the next product meeting, 
he told us that he wanted even more!" 

"Maybe he figured that the Macintosh 
line needed more diversity." 

"No, it was crazy. He kept asking for 
more and more CPUs. The Performas. 
The Mac Ilvx. More Power Books. Duos. 
With CD ROM. Without CD ROM. 
And new operating systems-PowerPC, 
Pink, Kaleida, Sweet Pea, Newton. Used 
to be that we did a big product intro ev
ery year or two. Now we do five or six a 
year, and each time we introduce a half
dozen machines. And of course, if any of 
the machines tum out to be popular, we 
don't have enough of them. The Power
Book 180, for instance-if you order one 
today, you can expect delivery by 1998, 
and only if you leave a deposit." 

"By 1998?" I asked. "That's not bad
I was hearing turn of the cenmry." 

"Well, maybe 1998 is optimistic," he 
admitted. "But that's beside the point. Do 
you know that Sculley told us that next 
year he hopes to introduce a new model 
of Macintosh every day except Easter, 
Christmas, and Martin Luther King Day? 
We kept asking ourselves, why is he do
ing this? And then we figured it out. It was 
the 'trode talking! The 'trode wanted us 
to make more and more computers. It had 
taken over Sculley's thought processes." 

"Like Invasion ofthe Body Snatchers?" 
continues 
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First the Knoll Brothers created 
Adobe Photoshop·: .. 

"The new Pinnacle Optical d rives are 

excellen t compani ons to Photoshop." 

John Knoll 

"The PM0 -650 is the ideal storage 

device for large images." 

Th omas Knoll 

... and now they store it on 

Pinnacle Optical Hard Drives. 


(Mom would be proud.) 

PM0·130 PM0·6SO PMO· IOGI PM0·70GI PM0 ·60GB PM0·93GD 
Opt.at Mdio• / &OGB Ot;11<11 t IY ~ tbo 1 / UGI 'MW (800) 553-7070 

BliBI 

ICRO 
19 Technology• Irvine, CA 92718 •U.S.A.• lnt'I (714) 727-3300 •Fax (714) 727-1913 Tf-1 E () f>T/ C/\ L STO RA Gf COM PA NY ® 
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THE ICONOCLAST 

"Exactly!T he 'trade had Sculley mak
ing decisions that were totally wacko. 
\Nould any Apple executive in control of 
his senses have agreed to make tl1e next 
generation of computers with lBM :is a 
parmer? No way! And we knew Sculley 
had gone totally over the edge when he 
publicly supported Bill Clinton for presi
dent. The old Scu lley, before he had tl1e 
implant installed, wouldn't have voted for 
a Democrat for dogcatcher! " 

"\iVasn't Sculley even being consid 
ered as Clinton's vice president?" I asked. 

"What a disaster that would have 
been-a robotic automaton one heartbeat 
away from the presidency!" my source 
groaned. 

"It's happened before:' I pointed out. 
"True, bm it's so111etl1ing else enti rely 

to take marching orders from a hunk of 
sil icon. Apple is already infiltrated beyond 
repair- all the executives are in tota l 
mind-sync with Sculley. \Ve were going to 
make every employee at Apple wear one, 
but since we reorganize so often, we fig
ured that wouldn't be cost-effective:' 

You Have Been Warned 
"THIS IS A FRIGHTEN ING STO RY-BUT 
why are you te lling me this?" 

"To warn the world," he said. "Apple 
has diverted incredi ble resources in order 
to sh ip these in a year. Every yuppie is 
going to want one. At first, eve rything·will 
work fine. But tl1 en hi s or her behavior 
will change. Inste~1d of massaging spread
sheets, people will save up their money to 
buy more 'trodes-parallel-processing 
'trodes! At a certain point, the computers 
will have more power than 'the brain. And 
at that point, everyone will start acting like 
a robot." 

"That is a scary prospect," Tsaid. "Bur 
how have you managed to avoid being 
taken over?" 

He smi led. "As it turns out, there is 
a way to cancel out the 'trade's power. 
It involves getting a different 'trode in
stalled behind your other car." He smi led, 
and reached in hi s pocket, handing 
me another object. "It's buggy, and it 
won't ship on t ime, but it's an effec
tive antidote." 

T hi s object was similar to Apple's 
'trode, but slightly larger and finished in 
matte black. On it was stamped the words 
"Property of i'vli crosoft." 

"Of course, there's going to be a law
suit when i\ficrosoft tries to release it," 
said my source matter-of-factly. 

At that point, six beefy men 'wear 
ing dark suits rushed into the restaurant. 
If you looked closely, you cou ld see 
white plastic bumps behind tl1eir ears. 
"There he is!" said the first one in, 
pointing to my source. "He's taken the 
'trade off! Shoot him!" The source dashed 
into the kitchen and I followed him as 
he ran past the astonished cooks and 
throu gh the back door. After ducking 
behind a b·uck loaded with Sun work
stations, we seemed to be clear of our 
pursuers. 

"i'vlaybe I shouldn ' t have talked to 
you," he sajd . "But it was essentia l to let 
people know about thi s." Before we 
parted, he downloaded a transcript of our 
conversation into my PowerBook-he 
had been recording the whole tl1ing from 
his 'trade, using his own ear as tl1e micro
phone. r dragged the fi le into a fo lder 
called April Fools' Column, and barcl}' 
made it to my next appointment-an 
App le press conference announcing 16 
computers. 

Sixteen new CPUs? Must be a slow 
month . .!!!. 

STEVEN LEVY's most recent book is Artificial Life: 

T/1e Quest for a New Creation (Pantheon, 1992). 

COULDN'T MAKE IT TO THEI 

MACWORLD EXPO SAN FRANCISCO? 
GET IT ON INTERACTIVE CD 

FOR ONLY $29.95! _4iiiiiliiii~iiii;;;, 

0 	 Over 60 QulckTlme™ Movies from l~ 
hardwi:ire and software developers 

tiighllgtiting Hot Products at the 

Macworld Expo San Francisco. 

0 	 A Co"'plete Usting of All Developers 
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ing detai led Company and Product 
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0 	An Interactive Show Guide to the 
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ond n Macin1oeh~compn1l blo CO.ROM drive. OulckThno 

Is n roglstered lmdemnrk of Apple Cornpu1or Inc. 


To Order Call 800-821 -1177 (x113) 

Fax Orders Call 415-543-3984 
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Address • 
City 
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Beginner or expert, 

1991 & 1992 Macworld World Class 
Award Nominee for Best Customer 
Support-Software. Since 1984, the 
original Mac mail-order source. 

We have thousands of products to choose from, and 
carry only the very latest versions. For items andlor 
versions not yet released at press time, we've indicated 
the expected availability dates as supplied to us by 
the manufacturers. Also, unless indicated by (GP), 
all software is not copy-protected. 

Products preceded by O are System 7 compatible. 
For specific features of System 7.1, please ask your 
salesperson when placing your order. Also, our new 
System 7.1 Video w/Don Crabb, is just $9 (2244) or 
free when you order Apple's System 7.1 for $79 (1074). 

Companies participating in the 30- or 60-0ay Money 
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a * . 
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MSG 
ttem, call us for an authorization and return i1 with all of 
the onglnal packaging/reg. card within the guarantee 
period for a refund check (or credit on your credit card.) 
We reserve the right to limit quantities on returns. 

Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and P.O.'s 
accepted. Please call 800-800-3333 for information. 

POWERBOOK 
MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8799 PowerBook Auto Adapter .... .... .... ........ . $69. 
8800 PowerBook Battery Charger.... .. .. .... .... . 105. 

Asante Technologies, Inc. 

EN/SC-BNC or 10/T for PBooks... ea. 339. 

Battery Technology, Inc. 


7562 	Battery for PowerBook 140-170 .... ....... .. 62. 
Computer Care 

4153 BookView Imperial 140-170 ..... .. ....... .. 999. 
* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 

5396 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (BNC) ...... 299. 
5360 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (10-BASE-T) 299. 
5484 DaynaPORT SCSI Link-3 PB ... .. .. .. ... .. 349. 

* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 
5383 ODoveFax PB ......... ........ ...... ......... ... ..... 99. 

FWB, Inc. 
5567 llammerPB80 ... 569. 5568 PB1 20.. 749. 

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
7720 OPowerPorVSilver 369. 7710 /Gold 429 . 

* 110 Design Cases ..• 30 day MBG 
81 21 PowerBook SL 59. 8113 PowerBook EX 65. 

Abacus Concepts 

7106 OStatView 4.0-1992MacUser Editors' 

Choice Award for Best Science/E11gi11eeri11g 

Prod11ct. Afully integrated data analysis & pre

sentation graphingsystem designed specifically 

for researchers & data analysts... ........... $439. 


* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
9585 Executive PowerBook Case.............. .. 125. 
1118 Compact PowerBook Case ........ ....... ... . 36. 

10421 Deluxe PowerBook Case w/TouchBASE 79. 
5976 NoteBook Keypad ........ ........ .. ......... ...... 95. 

MASS Microsystems 
6313 1" Portable Drive Granite Case (120MB) 599. 
2220 MASSfm 24/96 PB ... ... .... ... .. .. ......... .... 189. 

NEC 
6577 CDR37 Portable CD-ROM Drive ..... .... 439. 

Palomar Software 
9576 	oon The Road ............... .. ...... ... ..... ...... . 62. 

PowerBook Cables (various) 
PowerBook Memory Modules 
2 MB, 4 MB, & 6MB modules available 

* PSI Integration, Inc• •.. 30 day MBG 
5320 OPowerModem 155. 6961OPow.Mod. 11.235. 
7798 OPowerModem Ill. 329. 7786 OIV .. 425. 

Sigma Designs 
6939 Power Portrait (granite case).... ........... 679. 

* Sophisticated Circuits .. . 30 day MBG 
7425 PowerPad... . 79. 7419w/QuicKeys . 119. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
11 99 ONorton Essentials for PowerBook........ 87.*Targus ... 60 day MBG 
1305 Universal Notebook .. ... ... ...... .. ... ... ... ... ... 69. 
6037 Premier Leather Case ........ ..... ........... . 169.*Utilitron, Inc•... 30 day MBG 
301 2 OPowerSwap ........... ........... .... .... .. ........ 25. 

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
10737 OFaxModem PBK ..... .. ................. .. .. .. ... 92. 

DAILY BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES, 


SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING 


A Lasting Impression 

OResumExpert or Cover Let1ers .. .. . ea. 48. 


* Aatrix Software ... 30 day MBG 
8914 OPayCheck 49. 8079 OHi! Finance ... . 79. 

Abacus Concepts 
7106 OS1a1View 4.0 .... .... ........ ... ... .......... ..... 439.

* Aclus ..• 30 day MBG 
5618 04th Dimension 3.0.............. .... .. .... ..... 575. 

* Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG 
8051 OlnTouch 2.0 55. 9049 ODocuComp II 99. 
1149 OlnTouch Network (3 Pak) ... ..... ... ... ... . 138. 

* After Hours Soltware ... 30 day MBG 
1352 OTouchBASE 75. 331 4 DateBook .:..... 75. 
7411 OTouchBASE & DateBook Bundle..... ... 95. 
1977 OTouchBASE/After Dark/Quicken Bundle 89. 

Amaze, Inc. 
9105 OTrivial Pursuit Sports Edition .. ... ... ..... . 29. 
3582 OThe Far Side Daily Planner 2.0 .. ...... .. 39. 

*MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG 
MDS RemovableSyQ11 estDrives-Come com· 
plete with onecartridge and all the software 
youneed forlow-level fo rmatting ofcartridges, 
selecting interleaves for fas test data access, 
defining partitions, and initializingthemin 
either Mac or A/UX formats.There's also disk 
caching and volume password protection. 
Plus, get A11toD011bleror Norto11 Utilities free. 
Also includes a 2year warranty and /-lard 
Disk Too/Kit PersonalEditio11 . Agreat value! 
5533MDS44 witIt A11t0Do11bler............. . $439. 
5532 MDS44 withNonou Utilities .. ........ . 439. 
5534 ivIDS88 with A11toD011bler ..... ..... ... .. 539. 
5535 MOS88 with Norton Utilities ........... 539. 
44 MB& 88 MBSyQ11es1Cartndges see listi11gs 

* Attain Corporation ..• 60 day MBG 
8465 OIN CONTROL 2.0 ... .......... ....... ..... ..... . 85. 

* Avery ... 60 day MBG 
7446 OMacLabel Pro 1.5 ...... .. ........ ..... ....... ... 48. 

* Banner Blue ..• 30 day MBG 
3548 OOrg Plus For Macintosh 1.0 ... .. ... ...... 125. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8881 OThunder 7 1.5 ........ .... .... .. ..... ............. 55. 

Broderbund Software 
3608 OMacUSA ... 29. 3356 OMacGlobe ... 34. 

* Chana Software ... 30 day MBG 
1594 OFair Witness 1.2......... ..... ................. . 185.

*Chlpsoft ... 30 day MBG 
8059 OMaclnTax Final Version 10.1....... ... .... 49. 

OMaclnTax State Tax Packages.... ea. 35. 
3916 OMaclnTax & Quicken Bundle .. ... .... .. .. . 59. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
1129 OMacWritell 89. 17450MacProjPro 399. 
3903 OClarisWorks 199. 3531 OResolve 125. 
3836 OFileMaker Pro 2.0 268. 4752 OUpgrd. 89. 

Contact Software 
7636 OACTI 249. 10317 OACTI Comp. Upgrd. 91 . 

* Design Science .•. 30 day MBG 
10769 OMathType 3.0... .. ... ............ ... ..... .... ... . 125. 

* Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG 
1786 OMarket Manager Plus 2.03 ..... ... .... ... 189. 
1942 OMarket Analyzer Plus 2.04.. ...... ... ..... 225. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
5234 OExpert Writer 1.0.. .. ..... .. ........ ... ......... .. 29. 

* Attain Corporation .. . 60 day MBG 

8465OJN CONTROL-1992 MacUser 

Editors' Choice Award for Best Orga11izatio11al 

Tool.The new standard.The only product to 

manage activities as outlines, prioritized lists, 

and calendars!........ .... ........ ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. $85. 




new user or pro, 

·- ·r. ..,· 

*Timeworks ... 30 day MBG 
7409 fJ Color•lt! 2.0--1992 MacUser's Editors' 
Choice Award Finalist for Best Graphics Program. 
Easy-to-use 32-bitpaint & image processing pro
gram. Works great with Publish-It! Easy $129. 
71 15 @Publislr-lt! Easy 3.0 ....................... 109. 

*ExperVlslon ... 30 day MBG 
7486 OTypeReader ..................................... 499. 

* Hellx Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
1077 OHelix Express .. .. ................................ 299. 

* Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
2507 @Quicken 3.0 ....... ............ .. .......... ......... 42. 

* JAM Software ... 30 day MBG 
6089 OSmart Alarms Plus 3.1 ..................... ... 45. 

* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG 
3606 01 -2-3 Mac 1 .1 289. 3604 OUpgrade 99. 

* MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 @Managing Your Money 5.0 ................. 32. 
3004 OTax Cut '92 ............. .. .. ........................ 35.

* Mlcrolytlcs ... 60 day MBG 
6461 OWordFinder Plus 4.02 ......... .. .. ............ 39. 
7820 fiRandom House Encyclopedia 1.0 ..... 68. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2884 OWorks 3.0 ... 155. 8173 OUpgrade .. 79. 
3669 OExcel 4.0 .... 295. 5237 @Upgrade 125. 
4902 OWord 5.1... .. 295. 1503 @Upgrade 125. 
5454 OThe Microsoft Office 3.0 ................... 475. 

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
10737 @FaxModem ?BK-Internal for 
PowerBook users includes powerful STF full
featured fax software and MicroPhone LT 
data communications software. 9600 send, 
4800 receive fax and 2400 data ............... $92. 

* Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
4602 fiEndNote 1.5.1 $85. 8010 OPlus 1.2.1 $142. 

Nlsus Software 
5683 ONisus ................. ................................ 238. 

* Nolo Press .•. 30 day MBG 
4228 @Personal RecordKeeper 3.0 ............... 29. 
2981 OWillMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) ...... ..... 35. 
1204 fiLiving Trust 1.02 (not valid in LA.) ...... 43. 

* Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG 
10339 	@Business Management Toolkit ........... 75. 

6975 OBusiness Plan Toolkit 4.0 ... .. .............. 75.
*Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG 
1785 ODayMaker 2.0 .. .. ........... ................... .. . 79. 

* Peachtree ... 60 day MBG 
9584 OAccounting for Macintosh 2.0 ............. 75. 
9588 filnsight Accounting 4.0 ................... ... 299. 

* Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 ODynoPage 2.0 or 6916 fiDynodex. ea. 49.

* Power Up ... 30 day MBG 
7696 @Calendar Creator 1.01 ........................ 48. 
7694 OAddress Book Plus 2. O1 .. ... ................ 67. 
1760 OPowerRunner Bundle ....................... .. 95. 

* ProVUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 OPanorama II 2.1 ................................ 239. 

* Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
6929 OWealthBullder 2.0 ............................... 94. 

* Reference Software ... 30 day MBG 
6268 fiGrammatik 5 Mac 2.0 .................. .. ..... 44. 
9587 Webster's Dictionary & Thesaurus 1.0 .. 39. 

Round Lake Publishing 

OLetterWorks, SALES or LEGAL .... ea. 45. 


* Shana Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
7692 Olnformed Designer ........... ........ .. ....... 149. 
8810 filnformed Manager .............................. 99. 

* Softsync, Inc ••.. 30 day MBG 
7129 @Accountant, Inc. 335. 3828 MultiUser 649. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
3422 OMore 3.1 ......................... .. .......... ...... 265. 

* SYSTAT ... 30 day MBG 
1230 OFASTAT.. 399. 1231 OSYSTAT.. 699. 

* Technology Works ... 30 day MBG 
7736 OSpiral 1.0 .............................. .. .. .......... 72. 

* Teleware .•. 30 day MBG 
7616 OM.Y.O.B. 3.0 109. 9239 @Upgrade 59. 

10726 OBESTBOOKS .... ................................. 55. 
* TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG 

1701 OLapTrack 52. 2986 OTimeslips Ill 194. 
* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 

7664 OWriteNow Workshop Bundle ....... .. .. ... . 89. 
* Vertical Solutions ... 60 day MBG 

5886 OFastLabel 55. 3235 OMacLabelPak . 85. 
* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG 

9579 OletterPerfect 2.1 ..................... ............ 89. 
3800 OWordPerlect 2.1.2 279. 4711 Upgrd. 75. 

10773 OWordPerlect Works 1.2 .................... 149.

*Wordstar .•. 30 day MBG 

6984 OCorrect Grammar 3.01 ............... ...... .. . 49. 
3554 @American Heritage Dictionary 1.0 ....... 55. 

10277 OThe Correct Bundle (4 programs!) .... .. 99. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS 

* Abracadata, Ltd. .. . 30 day MBG 
9990 ODesign Your Own Home - Architecture, 

9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape ... ea. 48. 
Adobe Systems 

10167 OAdobe Dimensions ............................. 93. 
5750 OAdobe Typeset Classic Pack .. .. ......... 59. 

10289 OSuperATM ... 89. 10423 Upgrade ... 49. 
OAdobe Type Library (Vol. 1-330) ........ call 


Teknosys ·~ : 
5203 fJHe/p!---Configuration problem solver 
improves Mac's efficiency & prevents crashes. 
Artificial intelligence detects conflicts, incom
patibilities, improperly installed files, damaged 
& duplicated files, etc...................... ......... $88. 

6957 OAdobe Type Reunion 1.0.3 ................. 41 . 
6053 OPlus Pack 2.0 118. 6098 OTypeAlign 61 . 
4145 OAdobe Premiere 429. 3199 Upgrad. 149. 
8171 OAdobe Illustrator 3.2 (w!Dimensions) 368. 
5001 OStreamline 119. 66440Photoshop 548. 

AGFA 
7971 OAgfaType CD-ROM .. ...... .... .............. .. 69. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
6674 OAldus Personal Press 2.0 ....... ....... .. .. . 99. 
2461 OAldus Gallery Ettec1s 1.01 .. .. ......... ... 128. 

10176 OFetch ....... 199. 7541 OlnteiliDraw .. 194. 
3506 OSuperPaint 135. 4751 OPersuaslon 325. 
1330 OFreeHand ........................................... 349. 
7088 OPageMaker 5.0 (Mar. '93) .................. 579. 

Altsys 
1983 OEPS Exchange 2.0 ................ .. ........... 89. 
1195 0Fon1ographer 3.5 .. .. .. .... .................... 258. 

* Apple Computer ..• 30 day MBG 
3008 OApple Font Pack ................................. 74. 

* Ares Software •.• 30 day MBG 
8878 OFontMonger 1.5 (Feb. '93) ........... .. .... . 93. 

MicroMat Computer Systems 
3732 fJlvlacEKG II 2.0.5-1992 MacUser's 
Editors' Choice Award Finalist for Best 
Protection Program. Provides in-depth knowledge 
on what makes your Mac tick. Able to 
isolate/diagnose intermittent failures ...... $89. 

MacconneCtion® 

14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791 



MacTV is the best 


* Specular International ... 30 day MBG 
4962 @ln(iui·D 2.0-1992 Mac User Editors' 
Choice Award for Best3-D Program. Blistering 
rendering speeds, QuickTime, and incredible 
texture mapping let you create broadcast· 
quality images and animations!.. .. .... .. .. $699. 

Broderbund Software 
3572 OKid Pix 1.2 34. 7293 OCompanion 23. 
1427 @Print Shop .. .. ............. ...... ... ...... ... ...... .. 35. 
6281 OTypeStyler2.1 (wilhATM) ................ 126. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
2518 @MacDraw Pro 1.5 .............................. 275. 
8007 @Claris CAD 2.0 .. ................ .. .... .. ........ 599. 

ColorAge (formerly Custom Applications) 
8037 OFreedom of Press Light 3.03 (17 fonts). 84. 

Computer Associates 
1668 OCricket Graph Ill .. ... ... ..... ... .. .. ... ........ 11 9. 

* OeltaPolnt ... 60 day MBG 
3558 ODeltaGraph Professional 2.0 ............. 199. 

* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
3227 OCanvas 3.0.4 .................. .................. 259. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
4870 @Expert Color Paint, 1737 Landscape, 

8619 Home, or 1731 Of1ice Design ea. 29. 
Fractal Design 

1068 @Sketcher 1.0 93. 10402 @Painter 2.0 265. 
Gryphon 

4202 @Morph 1.1 .............................. ... .......... 95. 
* Letraset ... 30 day MBG 

4709 OLetraStudio ........................ ................ 139. 
6300 OFontStudio ................................ .. ... .... 359. 

Light Source 
3733 OOfoto 1.1.1 ....... .. ....... .. ....... ... ... .. ....... 275. 

* Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG 
2569 @Cyrillic II 99. 2641 Glaser Hebrew 89. 

(~ 
• 

* Kent Marsh Ltd. ... 30 day MBG 
10498 @FolderBo/1/Nigltt\flatcl1 ll B1111dle-The 
perfect combination of hard disk & folder 
security. Rigorous protection at its friendliest. 
Perfect for single users or site licenses .. $129. 
9513 @FolderBolt 71. 1839 @Nigltt\Vatch ll 89. 

Macromedla 
7651 OActionl Mac $349. 7441 OSwivelPro $479. 
3450 OSwivelMan 596. 7653 OMacroModel 999. 

* Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG 
4990 OReady,Set,Gol 5.14 ...... .... ...... .......... 219. 

* Microsoft .•. 30 day MBG 
2878 OPowerPoint 3.0 295. Upgrades ........ call 
2565 @Project 3.0 ....... 445. Upgrades ........ call 

Postcralt International 
2210 OEffects Specialist 2.0 ............. .. ........... 89. 

Quark 
7612 OOuarkXPress 3.2 .............................. 549. 

* Specular International .. . 30 day MBG 
4962 Olnfinl·D 2.0 ........ ................................ 699. 

Strategic Mapping 
10767 OLOCAL EXPERT .................. .......... .. .. 82. 

* Synergy Software ... 30 day MBG 
6617 OKaleidaGraph2.1.3 ........ ......... .. .... ... 149. 

* Tlmeworks .. . 30 day MBG 
711 5 @Publish Il l Easy 109. 7409 OColor•ltl 129. 

* 	T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
OClickArt (bi/mapped) 34. or (EPS) .... 57. 

* Vlrtus Corporation .. . 30 day MBG 
4488 oWalkThrough 1.1 ..... .. ........ .. .... .. .. .. .. . 309. 

* Connectix ... 30 day MBG 
8441 @CPU '/.0--1992Mac User Editors' 

Choice Award for Best Portable Co111p11ti11gProduct. 
Extends batrery life mu/ provides security .. ... . $49. 
10765 @Vir111al 3.0-For PB memory ....... 49. 
10764@CPU 1.ol\li1111al 3.0 81111dle .......... 59. 

PROGRAMMING 
UTILITIES, HVPERCARD, SECURITY 

* Abbott Systems •.. 30 day MBG 
2515 OCalc+ 1.0 36. 5236 OCanQf)Sner 2.0.. 59. 

* Aladdin Sytems ... 30 day MBG 
741 0 OStufflt Space Saver 34. 6740 Deluxe 65. 

* ALSoft ... 30 day MBG 
9808 OMasterJuggler 25. 9807 ODiskExpress II 45. 
5204 OALSoft Power Utilities 1.0 .2 .... .... .... .. .. 62. 

* Atysls Software ... 30 day MBG 
2687 OSuperDiskl 66. 1608 OMore Disk Space 56. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
1206 OAt Ease 1.0 .............. .. ................ .. ....... 44. 
1074 0Sys1em 7. 1 79. 3413 OMultiPack ... 369. 
7072 OQuickTime Starter Ki t 1.0 .... .. .......... . 105. 

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
7085 OFileGuard 2.7.4 ( 1 user) ...... ........... .. 138. 

* Attlcus Software ... 60 day MBG 
9120 oSuper 7 Utilities ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ........... 64. 

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
5737 @After Dark 2.0w. 28. 2196 OBundle. 39. 
7987 OArt of Darkness Book (Peachpit Press) 16. 
3392 OStar Trek: The Screen Saver ........ ...... 34. 

* Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG 
1593 ODrive 7 2.3 .. ................. .. ................. ... 49. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
1727 OCalendarMaker 31 . 8024 QuicKeys2 .. 89. 

* Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG 

4990 @Rendy,Set,Co! 5. ·14- 0ffers powerful 

tools for all phases of the publishing process: 

an electronicpaste board; customizable grids; 

text rotation; kerning; text-wrap;style sheets 

and glossaries; & advanced graphics tools $219. 


* Central Point ... 30 day MBG 
5041 OMacTools 2.0 .. ....... .. ............ .. ..... .. ... . 105. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
8734 OHyperCard Development Kit 2. 1....... 139. 

* Connectlx ... 30 day MBG 
8441 OCPU .. .... 49. 10765 @Virtual 3.0 .... . 49. 

10764 OCPUN irtual 3.0 Bundle ........... .......... .. 59. 
Coral Research 

7310 OTimelog.... 62. 7309 (1 0 Pack) .. .. .. 399. 
* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 

91 15 ODiskFit Direct 1.0 .. .. 29. 3393 OPro.. 72. 
5255 ORetrospect 147. 7945 @Remote 1.3 264. 

*Datawatch ... 30 day MBG 
4803 OVirex/Mac or 8561 0 911 Util ities ...... .. 62. 

Delta Tao 
10755 OWonderPrint... ...................... .............. . 36. 

* Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG 
4287 OPYROl 4.01 27. 3955 OSuitcase 2.1 53. 
8286 OSuperLaserSpool 3.0 ........ .. .. ..... ......... 99. 
7404 ODiskDoubler 52. 4838 AutoDoubler .. 58. 

10398 OCcpyDoubler 39. 7704 @Public Utilities 98. 
FWB, Inc. 

7929 OHard Disk ToolKit Personal Edition .. .. 49. 
2999 OHard Disk Too!Kit 1.1.1 ..................... 125. 

ICOM Simulations 
6296 Olntermlssion.. 27. 3731 OOnCue II .. 63. 

* lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG 
1744 Olean 7 ..... 31. 9843 Olnline Sync 1.0 79. 
7068 OINITPicker .. 49. 10731 OPBTools ... 62. 
2913 ORedux 1.63.... 49. 1740 Deluxe .. .. 92. 

Insignia Solutions 
7552 ORapidTrak .... .. .......................... .. ...... .. . 58. 

* Kent Marsh Ltd .... 30 day MBG 
9513 OFolderBolt 1.02C ........... .. .. ............. ..... 71 . 
1839 ONightWatch II 2.01 ........ .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. ..... 89. 

10498 OFolderBolVNightWatch II Bundle ...... 129. 
* KyZen Corporation ... 30 day MBG 

10173 OUP Ditt 1.0 ........ ............. .. .. ............... 125. 
* Leader Technologies ... 30 day MBG 

10272 OPowerMerge 1.0 ............ ......... .. .. .. ... ... 79. 
* Logical Solutions ... 30 day MBG 

10169 0 7th Heaven 2.5 .. ................................. 67. 
* MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 

10771 OSnooper 2.0 HW & SW Kit.. .. ........ .... 179. 
10772 @Snooper 2.0 (software only).. .. .. ..... .. 129. 

MlcroMat Computer Systems 
3732 OMacEKG II 2.0.5 .. ........... .......... ... .. .... . 89. 

* Nine to Five Software .. . 30 day MBG 
2020 0 9 to 5 Office 19. 9767 @Reports 2.5 125. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
1793 ONow Up-To-Date ... 65. 2366 (10). 519. 
6925 ONow Utilities 4.0 .... 95. 8471 (10) . 775. 

Palomar Software 
821 0 OPLOTTERgeist 2.1 .......... .. ............... 249. 



way to go. 


UserLand Software 

4753 OFroutier 2.0-1992 MacUser Editors' 

Choice Award for BestDevelop111e111 Tool. 

Power-user's scripting system for System 7. 

"Mac users have wanted something like this 

since 1984," (MacUser 12191) ...... .. ...... ... $185. 


Pluma, Inc. 
8704 OCause or 8713 ONet Effect .. ...... ea. 185. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
5176 OAntiVirus for Mac (SAM) 3.5 ............... 64. 

10312 OAntiVirus for Mac 3.5 (SAM) Upgrade 24. 
6748 ONorton Utilities for Mac 2.0 ............... .. . 95. 
9957 OTHINK Reference 89. 2688 OTHINK C199. 

Teknosys 
5203 OHelp! .......... .. .. ............................... .... .. 88. 

* TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG 
6667 OPrograph 2.5 .................... ................. 299. 

* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG 
4843 OWallpaper t .0.2 .............. .. .................. 37. 

UserLand Software 
4753 o Frontier 2.0 ............................... ... ..... 185. 

LEARN & PLAY 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
9578 OKaleidoscope 1.0 ...... ... ... ............ ........ 25. 

* MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
Performs over 250 tests on your system'shard
ware. Runs benchmarking tests, includes an 
emergency diagnostic boot disk and more. 
10771 @SNOOPER 2.0 H\ll & SW' Kit $179_ 
10772 @SNOOPER 2.0 (sofoware 011/y) .... 129. 

Activision 
1039 OShanghai II .. ... .. ........ ... ... ....... ........ ... $29. 
1134 OLost Treasures of lnfocom Vol. 1........ . 40. 
2470 OLost Treasures of lnfocom Vol. 11.. ..•..• 29. 

* AMTEX Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
2517 OTRISTAN Pinball ................................ 33. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7785 OTalking Moose 4.0.2 ............... ... ......... 22. 

Broderbund Software 
9059 OArthur's Teacher Trouble .................... 41 . 
6516 OThe Playroom 2.0 (GP) (color) .. .......... 29. 

OCarmen Sandiego Series (GP) ..... ea. 29. 
8285 OWhere/World Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 47. 
3559 OSimAnt or 5871 OSimCity Supreme ea. 35. 
8266 OSimEarth 1.1.... .. ... .... .. ... ... ... .. ..... ... .... . 40. 
1910 OSimlile.... 41 . 3307 0 A-Traln .... 39. 

Buena Vista Software 
1711 OHeaven and Earth ................... ... ......... 34. 

Bungle Software 
8585 OMlnotaur 1.01 B .. ..... ........... ...... .. ......... 47. 

* Carina ... 30 day MBG 
7761 OVoyager II, the Dynamic Sky Simulator 99. 

• Centron Software ... 30 day MBG 
5910 OCrossword Creator .. ........................... 39. 
8525 OCasino Master... 39. 8524 (Color). 45. 

Colorado Spectrum 
2554 Mouse Yoke (aircraft yoke adapter) .... .. 29. 

* Cyan ... 30 day MBG 
6320 OManhole 1.6 ..... ....... .. ........ ... ............... 19. 

* Davidson & Associates .. . 30 day MBG 
3922 OTalking Spell It Plus ....... ... ....... ..... .. .. .. 28. 
2574 OMathBlaster Plus or 7942 Kid Works 2 34. 

Delta Tao Software 
2536 OSpaceward Ho! or 2439 o s trateglc Conq. 36. 

EARTHQUEST 
8050 OEARTHQUEST or 31 18 OEcology 1.0 34. 

* Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
7155 OKid Desk 24 . 73180 Millie's Math House 29. 

Electronic Arts 
1907 OPGA Goll.. .. 39. 2963 OStarFlight II .. 39. 
2805 OPGA Golf Tournament Course ........... 18. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
6219 OExpert Astronomer 1.0.................... .... 29. 

Graphic Simulations 
8083 OMlssions al Ley1e Gulf (req. Hellcats). 20. 
4756 OHellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 ........... 38. 

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
6693 OKidsMath 2.0 or 2276 Kid's Time.. ea. 25. 
8527 ONumberMaze or 3471 DalsyQuest ea. 35. 
151 3 OReadingMaze (Color, ages 3-7) .... ... .. 35. 

* 	HyperGfot Software ... 30 day MBG 
(French, German, Italian & Spanish) 
OWord Torture ea. 32. OTense Tutor ea. 38. 
OPronunciation Tutor 
(Span., Fren.) ea. 32. (Germ., Chin.) ea. 38. 

* lnllne Design .•. 30 day MBG 
1562 0 3 in Three... 31. 7652 OCogito .... .. 37. 
1944 OSwamp Gas 31. 1747 OEurope ..... 37. 
7646 OTinies or 7650 S.C.OUT .... .... .. .... ea. 37. 
8809 OTesserae 31. 3414 OMutant Beach. 37. 

lnnerprlse 
1662 o CyberBlast... ... ........................... ......... 25. 

Interplay Productions 
1894 OBattleChess (30 animation)................ 29. 
1893 OCheckMate (infinite play levels) .... .. .... 31 . 

* Learning Company ... 30 day MBG 
2670 o Reader Rabbit 3.0 (GP) (ages 4-7) ..... 34. 
9570 oReader Rabbit 2 1.0 (ages 5-8) .. .. ..... 34. 
3281 OThe Writing Center 1.0 ....................... 51 . 

* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 
7126 @Reunion 3.0 ......... ............................. 115. 

·I OATEBOOK 
·" AND 
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PRICE!' Ga' 
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* After Hours Software ... 30 day MBG 
7411 OToucltBASE & DateBook Bundle-Keep 
trackof your life & the people in it.Together 
they form a powerful Personal Information 
Management system that lets you schedule 
time & trackcontacts quickly & easily .. $95. 

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3963 OOregon Trail 1.1... ............................... 28. 
3960 @Number or 3959 Word Munchers ... ea. 18.

*Mlcrolytlcs ... 60 day MBG 
7871 OBerlitz Interpreter ... ......... ............. .... .. . 34. 

MicroProse 
9520 OCivilizatlon : Sid Meier's...................... 39. 

* Microsoft .. . 30 dey MBG 
2868 OFlight Simulator 4.0 (GP) .. .................. 42. 

* Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG 
8257 OPreschool Pak 34. 7470 OJungle Quest 30. 

*	 Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG 
OVocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II (Span., Fren., 
Germ., Ila/., Aus., Japan., & Heb.) ... ea. 35. 
OVocabuLearn/ce Level Ill (Span., Fren., 
Germ. , //al., Aus., & Japan.) ...... ....... ea. 35. 

* Personal Training Sys.... 60 day MBG 
Training for System 7, Excel, Lotus 1-2-3, 
Persuasion, FileMaker Pro, PageMaker, 
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperCard, 
QuarkXPress, ClarisWorks & Mac . ea. 49. 

* Aladdin Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
6740 OSrufllt Deluxe3.02-1992 MacUser 
Editors' Choice Award for Best Co1111mssio11 
Product. Solves all your needs from archiving 
to transparent compression........... ........... $65. 
7410 OSrufflt SpaceSaver3.4 .............. .... ... 34. 

MacconneCtion® 

©Cop~light 1993 PCConnection, Inc. MacConncction is adivisionand registered trademarkofFC Connection, Inc., i'v\arlow, NH. MacW is a trademark of PC Connection, Inc. 
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* Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG 
8051 Ol11To11c/12.0-0rganize your contacts 
& time. Incl. Snap', a utility that instantly finds 
addresses & prints envelopes &om any applica
tion.Macl'(lor/d (2193) calls InTouch "A brilliant 
DA" & Snap• "background magic!' ......... $55. 

Plume, Inc. 
8695 OCapllalist Pig .................. .. ................... 34 . 

* Que Software ... 30 day MSG 
9743 OTyplng Tutor V ........... ......................... 29. 

Sierra On·Llne 
9078 OStellar 7 .. .......................................... .. 21 . 
3552 OLelsure Suit Larry V or 7396 Red Baron 39. 

* SoftStream ... 30 day MBG 
4489 OGalactic Frontiers {1 to 4 players) ...... 38. 

Software Toolworks 
4619 OMavls Beacon Typing 1.3 (GP) ........... 29. 

* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MSG 
3464 OTetrls .... 22. 3017 OWordtris 1.0 ..... 28. 
4835 OSuper Tetris (10 levels of difficulty) .... 28. 
3459 OFalcon .. 33. 9113 OFalcon Color .. .. 39. 

* Strategic Studies ... 30 day MSG 
3287 OWarlords (empires at war) ................... 34. 

StudyWere 
OACT, GMAT, GRE or SAT Prep ... ea. 29. 

* Toyogo ... 30 day MSG 
7624 ONEMESIS Go Master 35. 7623 Deluxe 99. 

Velocity 
2934 OSpectre ... 34. 5280 OLAN 3-Pak ...... 57. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 
MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION 

* AAS NOVA ... 30 day MSG 
9114 Songworks 1.0 ....................................... 64. 

Against All Odds 

10330 From Alice To Ocean Book w/CDs-Photo

joumalist Rick Smolan (creator Day in tire[j~ series) 

documents Robyn Davidson's 1700-mile solo 

trip across the Australian outback. Unique work 

incls.CDs to hear moving narrative of trip $39. 


Articulate Systems 
7013 Voice Navigator SW w/Headset Mike $319. 
7014 Voice Navigator SW w/Desktop Mike .. 319. 

Code Music Software 
8188 OMuslcProse 2.1 189. 5604 OFinale 549. 

* DIVA Corporation ... 30 day MSG 
3011 OVideoShop 1.0 .......... .. ........ ... .. .. .. .. ... 369. 

E-Machlnes 
9067 Colorlink LC 479. 9070 ColorLink DC/T 510 . 

10321 ColorPage T1611. 1299. 9064 T1911 2299. 
9072 Double Color LX. 639. 9073 SX .. .. .. 359 . 
9066 Futura SX.. 479. 9065 Futura MX .. 799. 
9063 Futura LX ... .. .. ........................ ...... ....... . 999. 

Envlslo 
4106 OOuick- 16 ........................................... 449. 

Macromedla 
5486 OSound Edit PRO 199. 7651 OActlonl 349. 
4598 OMacRecorder Sound System PRO ... 239. 
5087 OMacroMlnd Director 3.1.1 ....... .. ........ 799. 
2246 OMacroMlnd Three-D t .2 ............... .. ... 999. 

NEC 
4252 MultiSync 3FGx ................................... 689. 

*	 Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MSG 
015" Monochrome System for the II, LC, 
SE/30, si and SE .......... .. ............... ea. 519 . 
Passport Designs 

10362 OPassport Producer ... .... .... ................. 249. 

8250 OEncore 2.5.2 ....... .. ....... .. ... .. .............. 379. 


Radius 
1738 PrecisionColor Pivot (reqs. interface) .. 999. 
7870 Rocket 33 .. .. ..................... ...... ........... 2199. 
1736 PreclslonColor Display/20S ............... 2499. 

RasterOps 
8944 RasterOps 24STV .. ............................. 799. 

Sigma Designs 
6944 Power Portrait (platinum) .......... ........... 679. 

Software Toolworks 
5201 	 The Miracle (piano teacher) .... ............ 349. 

Sound Source 
OStar Trek: Original TV Vol. 1 or 2 ....ea. 30. 
OStar Trek: Next Gener. Vol. 1 or 2 .... ea. 35. 

1759 OAudioCllps: 2001 A Space Odyssey .. 35. *SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MSG 
4122 VideoSplgol LC.... 255. 4114 llsi .. .. 339. 
4164 VldeoSpigot (for NuBus) .. .. .... ........... .. . 379. 
7676 VideoSplgot Pro or 3691 Pro si ... ea. 1099. 
9074 Spectrum/24 PDQ+ ............. ........ .. .. .. 1649. 

10286 Spectrum/24 Series IV ..................... ... 889. 

7679 Spigot & Sound.. 489. 7678 Pro... 1189. 

7677 17" SuperMatch Mullimode ............. .. 1249. 

1805 20" SuperMatch Color Display .......... 1599. 

9075 21" SuperMatch Color Display ........ .. 2699. 

4720 21" Platinum Two-Display ...... ........... 1099. 


CD-ROM 
Against All Odds 

10330 From Allee To Ocean Book {w!CO-ROM) 39. 
Sroderbund 

3730 OJust Grandma and Me .. ........ .............. 34. 
CD Technology 

2321 CD-ROM Caddy ... 11 . 2533 (5 Pack) 49. 
4084 America Alive! (CD-ROM) ........... .. ... ..... 75. 
8057 Porta Drive CD-ROM ........................... 579. 

Creative Multimedia Corp. 
10146 OWho Killed Sam Rupert? .................. .. 24. 
8739 OBeyond the Wall of Stars ............ .... .. .. 40. 
8744 OTotal Baseball 40. 2484 Family Doctor 45. 

* Cyan ... 30 day MSG 
1343 OManhole 23. 2717 Cosmic Osmo 1.1 37. 

* Hlghllghted Dela ... 30 day MSG 
7771 OWebster's Dictionary ....... .... .............. 149. 

* HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG 
(French, German, Italian, or Spanish) 
OBerlitz Think & Talk .. .. .... ... ......... ea. 125. 
ICOM Simulations 

3717 OSherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective 44. 
Interplay Producllons 

7111 OBattlechess CD-ROM ......... ................ 45. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
PowerPad-1992 MacUserEditors' Choice 
Award for Best fup11t Device. Weighs in at 
under 12 ounces, and comes with a protective 
hard plastic case. 
7057 Plntiuum .... $79. 7425 Gmuite.. .. $79. 

* METATEC/Olscovery Sys ..... 60 day MSG 
9967 ONaulllus Mini-Subscription Kit ............. 20. 
6823 OBest of MIDI Connection ........ .. ........... 31. 
4007 OWorld Almanac & Book of Facts 1992 50. 

* 	Mulllmedla Library ... 30 day MBG 
Image Series Vol. 1-4 .... ... .. .. ..... .. ... ea. 105. 
NEC 

6577 OCDR-37 CD-ROM Portable Drive ..... 439. 
6582 OCDR-74 CD-ROM Drive .......... .. ....... 629. 
4146 OCD Express (with CDR-25) .... .... .. .. ... 429. 
4132 OMultlMedia Gallery (with CDR-74) .. .. 865. 

* Presto Studios ... 30 day MBG 
10351 Hi-Rez Audio Vol. 1 ............................... 84. 

Software Toolworks 
10308 US Atlas 34. 4397 Time Table/History .. 49. 
3915 OGrolier Encyclopedia .................... .... 249. 

Wayzata Technology 
Font Pro Vol. 1 & 2 ......................... ea. 62. 

8219 CD Fun House 35. 10188 Macnificent 7 48. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
7073 OMac PC Exchg. 569. 7102 AppleShare 969. 
7101 OAppleTalk Remote Access .. .. ........... 149. *Applled Engineering ... 30 day MSG 
836200uadralink (with AE Shadow) ......... 269. 


10361 OOuadralink DMA ....... .... .. ............. .... 399. 


* Berkeley Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
3392 OStnr Trek: TireScrew Snvcr-1992 
MacUser Edi tors' Choice Award for Best 
Deskto17 Diversion. Beam aboard the Enterprise 
to prevent screen burn-in .. ... ............. .. .... $34. 
5737 OAfrerDark 2.0lr ..... . .... ... .. .................... 28.1 



When it comes to-powerful accounting systems for the 
Macintosh, we offer aworld of clifference. 

Introducing VISUAL Accounting™from RealWorld. 
If you've been waiting for a comprehensive accounting system 
designed for the MacintoshQf, welcome to the world of VISUAL 
Accounting. 

This innovative system offers power and reliability to small and 
large companies with high-end accounting needs-and it takes 
full advantage of the Macintosh's graphical user interface and 
other features. There's simply nothing else like it on earth. 

VISUAL Accotmting from RealWorld is modular by design, so 
yo u can purchase the whole package or select one or two mod
ules to solve your immediate accounting needs. And, as your 
business grows and future needs arise, you can complement 
your system with additional modules. 

RealWorld has already made a world of difference in over 
350,000 businesses, and we can make a difference for you. To 
learn more about VISUAL Accounting from RealWorld, caU us 
at 1-800-678-6336. 

-=- ·~~ 

~ -
Rea/World Corporation 

Quality software that meets the needs of"real world" users. 

RealWorld is a registered iradcmark of Rea lWorld Corporation.VISUAL Accounting is a 
trademark of Real World Corporation. Macintosh and the Apple logo arc registered trademarks 
of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Circle 229 on reader service card 



•action on our 

* Argosy Software .. . 30 day MBG 

7872 OSoftware Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 ....... .. ... . .. $99. 
Asante Technologies, Inc. 
Full line of Ethernet Adapters... .. .. .. ....... call 

2775 	10/T Hub·8 249. 277210/T Hub-12 .. 499. 
Friendly Net Adapters ....... .. ............ ea. 79. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
8066 OQuickMall (5 use!) 249. 8067 (10) 375. 

* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 
1676 OMac Membership Kil 2.0 .. .. ....... .. ........ 25. 
1673 OCompuServe Navigator 3.1 ............ .. .. 49. 
1674 OMembershlp KIVNavlgator Bundle .. .... 72. 

* DalaViz ... 60 day MBG 
4842 OMaclink Plus/Translator 7.0 .............. 109. 
1823 OMaclink Plus/PC 7.0 ................. ........ 129. 

*	 Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
DaynaPORTTRX: (BNCor IOBASE-1) ea. 87. 
DaynaPORT E: (BNCor10BASE·1) ea. 149. 
DaynaPORTSCSlil..ink(B/\Ca 10BASE-T} 269. 

8719 EtherPrint 339. 9888 (10BASE·T) ea. 339. 
1962 PathFinder ........................................... 599. 

10359 ONetwork Vital Signs 1.0 .... ................ 249. 
* Dove Computer •.• 30 day MBG 

6758 ODoveFax 2.3 .. 199. 3352 NuBus ... 199. 
9634 ODoveFax+V ... 299. 4 t 11 NuBus .... 299. 

10199 ODoveFax Pro ............... .. .... .... ..... .. .. .. . 399. 

10200 ODoveFax Pro+V ...... ... .. ......... ... .. .. .. ... 499. 


* Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG 
5295 ODow Jones News Retrieval Membership 24. 

* Farallon Computing ..• 30 day MBG 
Full tine of Et11erMac Cards available ... call 

11 42 Ether1 OT·Starlet. ...... .. ...... .. ............ .. ... 279. 
8726 Farallon Concentrator PN710·1 ........ 1999. 
4869 Phone NET Connector 1 O·Pk (DINB) .. . 195. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController 307 .......... .. . 879. 
4802 Star 357 ... 899. 4814 Star 377 ..... 1299. 
9805 OTimbuktu 5.0 or 4866 O/Remote 5.0 129. 
6513 o nmbuktu Remote Twin Pack ............ 199. 
9516 OPowerPath 105. 9518 OLocalPath 139. 

* Freesoft •.. 30 day MBG 
61 15 OWhite Knight 11 .... ..... ....... .. .... ... ..... .... 85. 

* Global VIiiage ... 30 day MBG 
21 74 OTelePorVBronze ........................ ..... ... 197. 
2175 OTelePorVSilver 369. 2179 Gold ...... 429. 

Hayes 
5101 OHayesConnect 3.0 (modem sharing) .. 73. 
2300 OSmartcom II Mac 84. 3226 Upgrade. 44. 
5971 OOPTIMA 24 .. ..................................... 145. 
5970 OOPTIMA 96 .... .... ........................ ...... 389. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 OAccess PC 59. 344 1 OSoftNode 2.0 .. 99. 
4089 OUniversal SoltPC 3.0 ................. .. ... ... 99. 

10554 OSoftPC Professional....... .. .................... 195. 

10553 OSoftPC for Windows ....... .......... .............. 299. 


t.Jn1~furtbeMaC Upgrade
.IJ.0"1..,,... to 

Smartcom II 3.4 

* Hayes ... 30 day MBG 
2300 OSmanam111 3.4-1992 MacUser's Editors' 
Choice Award Finalist forBest Co1111111111icatio11s 
Product. Reliable, easy- to-use communications 
and peripheral-sharing software........... .. . $84. 
3226 OSmaricomII 3.4 U17grade.. .. .. .. ... .... ... 44. 

Logicode Technology 
5525 OQuicktel Xeba M9624XV ................ $149. 

5524 	OM9696XV 289. 5523 OM1 414XV 299. 

MASS Microsystems 
2280 OMASS!m 24/96N Network Fax ...... .... 349. 


* Practlcal Peripherals ... 30 day MBG 
8994 2400 V.42bis Modem .. ............... .. ....... 125. 
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 .... .. .......... ..... 289. 
9849 OSmartPack 9600 (wil/1 Smartcom II). 349. 

* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
4724 OHome Office (24196 w/ Voice Mail) .... 185. 
8990 OUlllma Home Office (144196) (w!VM) 375. 

PSI Integration, Inc. 
3143 OCOMstation ONE .. . 142. 3142 OTWO 247. 
5340 OCOMstatlon FOUR 369. 6965 OFIVE 439. 

*	 Shiva •.• 30 day MBG 
OLANRover/4E for ARA or Netware ea. 1699. 
OLANRover/BE for ARA or Netware ea. 2549. 

3444 ONetSerial 1.35 275. 6555 OLanRoverlL 599. 
4347 ONetBridgeor4942 0TeleBridge ... ea. 399. 

NetModem/E (thick, rliin, 10BASE·1) ea. 1479. 
Sitka/TOPS 

6264 OTOPSNetwork3. t 187. 2419 (3·Pak) 249. 
* Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 

1964 OMicroPhone II ... 139. 3455 Pro .. . 209. 

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
10359 ONtJwork Vi111/S~11S W--1992 MacUser's 
Editors' Choice Award Finalist for Best Nciworld 
Co1111ectivit)' Sofi11we. A powerful, modular fault 
monitoring application that alerts networkman
agers to problems with AppleTalk devices $249. 

Sonic Systems, Inc. 
7572 OLaserBrldge .. ....... ....... ....... ..... .. ........ 135. 

7571 OPowerBridge 99. 7573 OSuperBridge 169. 

* Sophisticated Clrculls ..• 30 day MBG 
10172 Desktop Dialer ....... ..... .. .. .. ...... ........... .. .. 47. 

* STF Technologies ••. 30 day MBG 
7644 OFaxManager Plus 74. 7638 LC .. .... . 25. 

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6618 OVersaTerm 4.6 .. 90. 6619 PRO 3.6 177. 
7380 OVersaTillties 1.0 .................. ... .. .. ..... .... 59. 

* TechWorks .•. 30 day MBG 
t 582 OGraceLAN 275. 1763 OHubworks·8 249. 

Ethernet Cards .. ....................... .. ........... call 
Twlncom 

10335 0 24!96 Commuter................ .. ................. 122. 
10332 0 14.4 Pro (14.4114.4 for External) .. .. ......... 329. 
10337 0 14.4 Voyager (14.4114.4 forPod<et) ... .. 362 . 

* Whlle Pine Software .•. 30 day MBG 
2404 OMac 320 ..... 95. 3544 OExodus 4.0 199. 

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
1168 OAMX Modem (2400 baud) ........ ... ....... 62. 
7757 OFax/Modem AFX (9600Sl4800R). .... .. 74. 
2310 OFX9624 Send/receive Fax/Modem ..... 99. 
3576 OFX9624V Serdlea!tveV.42 F8XIMxlem 128. 
1179 OV.42bis Modem (with MacPack) .... ... 125. 
2311 OV.32 Modem .. 199. 4698 V.32bis. 229. 
3553 OFax/Modem VFX V.32bis .. ...... .......... 259. 
7917 OPocket FaxModem .................. ........... . 99. 

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
7710 OPowerPon Goltl-1992 MacUser Editors' 
Choice Award for Best Co111111111ricatio11s Protlua. 
14.4/9600 bps fax modem foryour PowcrBook. 
Supports V.32bis & V.42bis, canalso "wake up" 
your PowerBook to receive data & faxes $429. 

INPUT/OUTPUT
KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS, 

PRINTERS & SCANNERS 

* Appoint .•. 30 day MBG 
2760 OThurnbelina Mac (mini 3 button mouse) 65. 
2769 MousePen Pro Mac ............................... 65. 

Caere 
4476 OOmniPage .. . 459. 7705 ODirect ....... 259. 
4930 OOmnlPage Professional .... .. .... .. .. .. .. ... . 649. 

Canon Computer Systems 
10105 BJ200 (with GOT PowerPn'nt) .. ........... 449. 

*	 Costar ... 30 day MBG 
OStingray ADB (platinum or black) . ea. 79. 

1884 Ol.abelWriter II.. 185. 1880 OPlus ...... 239. 
10300 OAddress Express ....... .. ..................... 689. 

* Curtis Manufacturing ..• 30 day MBG 
8046 MVP Mouse (MVP-1) ............................ 89. 

* Datadesk ... 30 day MBG 
9830 OMAC101 E 129. 2384 Ow/QuicKeys 159. 

Dataproducts 
10318 OLZR 960 Printer .......... ... ....... .......... 1699. 
10319 OLZR 965 Printer ................. ... .......... 2599. 
10326 OLZR 1560 Printer · 2 Tray ... ............ 3199. 

* GOT Soltworks ..• 30 day MBG 
2499 OPowerPrin1 94. 10171 OPowerPrint LT 259. 

Hewlett-Packard 
6514 HP B&W DeskWriter (w!cartridge) .. .. . 479. 
2964 HP Color DeskWriter C (wlcolor cart.) ... 599. 
9993 HP LaserJet lllP (requires kit) ... .. .... .. 1099. 
8368 HP LaserJet 4 (with toner) .. .... .... ....... 2249. 

* Kensington ..• 30 day MBG 
2547 OTurbo Mouse 4.0 ADB .... ...... ....... .. ... 107. 

Key Tronlcs 
6974 OMac Pro+Kybrd. 139. 1070TrakPro 219. 

Kraft 
7519 KM30 Joystick ...................... .... .... ......... 42. 

* Logltech ... 30 day MBG 
1671 OMouseMan ... 77. 1672 OTrackMan .. 89. 
5082 OScanMan Model 32 G·Scale Scanner 299. 
7112 OFotoMan with Digital Darkroom .......... 639. 

* MlcroSpeed •. • 30 day MBG 
2807 OMicroTRAC ADB (for SE & II family) .. 57. 
6621 OMacTRAC ADB 2.0 (SE & II family) .... 75. 

Mlcrotek Labs, Inc. 
5438 OScanMaker II .. 929. 5441 Ollxe .. 1239. 

Monster Design Group 
1486 MacSpeakers (two, stereo) ... ............... 169. 

* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7520 OLittle Mouse ADB or 8001 O Plus ea. 68. 
9471 OA3 Mouse .. .... ....... ................. .............. 74. 

NEC 
5377 SilentWriter Model 95 ..... .. .... .... ... ... .. . 1479. 
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Hewlett-Packard 

new TV show. 

* Pacific Data ... 60 day MBG 

7958 LaserJet IV 2 MB $109. 7965 (4 Pack) $399. 
7959 LaserJet IV 4 MB 165. 7966 (4 Pack) 599. 

* Sophisticated Circuits .. . 30 day MBG 
8009 OPowerKey 2.01. 75. 8008 @Remote . 32. 

Thunderware 
4994 OLightningScan 400 359. 3107 Pro 256 489. 

WACOM 
9110 Tablet (6 " x 9") 499. 9109 (12" x 12'1 725. 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS 

SIMMs ..• with free video & manual 
Various SIMMs for all Macs .. ....... .. .. ..... call 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
2479 03.5" Floptical Drive............................ 479. 
8361 01 .44 MB High Density Drive .. .... ... .... 229. 
5290 OPlus Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE) ..... 299. 

TransWarp Series: Does not incl. FPU 
10263 SE (25 MHz) 469. 10264 (40 MHz) .. 609. 
10283 LC {33 MHz) 425. 10282 (40 MHz) .. 699. 

* Dayna .•• 60 day MBG 
8722 DaynaFile Ii 1.2 5'/.'' Drive.... ............... 429. 

* DayStar Digital •.. 30 day MBG 
Does not Include optional math chip. 

8556 OFastCache for Mac lici .... ... ..... .... ... ... 223. 
1613 OFastCache 040 (Ouadra 700or 900) 279. 
8785 OFastCache 040 (Quadra 700, 900, 950) 409. 

OPowerCache for SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi. LC 

40 MHz ........ 589. 50 MHz.. .. ........... .. 769. 

E-Machlnes 

Powerlink DeskNET (Thin, 10/ T) (Jan.) ea. 609. 


10322 Powerlink Presentor (Jan. '93) ............ 435. 

FWB, Inc. 

7567 PocketHammer 80 599. 7566 PH 120 699. 
9529 PocketHammer 170 789. 231 4 PH 240.1099. 
7570 Hammer 80is.. 429. 7579 Int. 120is 519. 

!OMEGA 
6499 90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface). 659. 
2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty. 3)... 439. 
7789 OMac 1B Interface (w/Central Pt. Backup) 39. 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO................. 499. 

10500 21 MB Floptical Drive ..... ... ......... ......... 489. 

MASS Microsystems 

2973 120 MB HD 599. 2972 210 MB HD . 819. 
3678 120 MB Port. HD.. 499. 3663 21 0 MB . 739. 
7008 HltchHiker Portable Drive (120 MB) .... 749. 

*	 MOS Drives .. . 60 day MBG 
MOS 44 SyOuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 439. 
MOS 88 SyOuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 539. 
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PU) 

6432 3W Optical Media 59. 9737 (10 pak} ... 569. 
8327 PU Infinity 40 Turbo 579. 9752 88 ... 649. 

· ·~-b 

8368 LaserJet4 (with 1011er)- 1992 MacUser 
Editors' Choice Award for Best lvfo11 ochrome 
Primer. True 600 x 600 dpi resolution, 
Adobe PostScript Level 2, 6 MB memory, 
and more .......... .. .. ............... .... ........ $2249. 

2864 PU Infinity Floptical Drive (2 1 MB) .... $369. 
4645 PU Infinity MO 3.5" Optical Drive ...... 1549. 
2865 Flop1ical Cart. (2 1 MB) 29. 2899 (10 pak) 259. 

10734 120 MB...... 529. 10733 520 MB... 1449. 
* SuperMac .•. 30 day MBG 

2256 OThunderStorm................................... 849. 

MEDIA 
* Fuji ... 60 day MBG 

2214 3W' DS Disks { 10)..... 9. 2242 (50) ...... 32. 
2215 3''2" HD Disks (10).. . 13. 2241 (50) ..... 59. 
4863 3'1? HD Disks (20) with storage case .... 26. 
7758 3'n HD 11·Pack Preformatted Disks .. .. 14. 

KOMAG 
10439 3~· Optical Media 39. 10442 (5 pack) 175. 

* Sony ..• 60 day MBG 

3297 3 '12' DS Disks (10).... 9. 6148 (30)........ 25. 

3298 3'1>" HD Disks (10).. 14. 6375 (30) ....... 42. 

t603 DG60M .... .. 15. 2520 DG90M.. .. ........ 19. 

1895 002120..... 19. 3984 0021200 .. ...... 23. 


* SyQuest ... 60 day MBG 
5912 44 MB Cartridge ( 1)... 65. 5529 (3) .. 189. 
5528 44 MB Cartridge (5).. 310. 9728 (10) 615. 
3603 88 MB Cartridge (1).. 100. 5531 (3) . 292. 
5530 88 MB Cartridge (5) ... 480. 3600 ( 10) 950. 

TEAC 
7671 CT600H 60 MB Data Cassette .............. 16. 
7672 CT600N 150 MB Data Cassette .. .......... 24. 

* 3M ... 60 day MSG 
3943 DC2000..... 17 . 1581 DC2120 .... ...... 22. 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
Tra11s\V11w SE-Accelerate your SE towarp 
speed! 25 MHz or 40 MHz 68030, optional 
68882 FPU, 32K Static RAM Cache, and 4 
standard SlMM sockets to add up to 16 MB. 
10263 25 MHz. $469. 1026440 1'1-!Hz $609. 

ACCESSORIES 
TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS 

American Power 
3447 SurgeArrest Plus ..... ... .... .. ... .... .. .. ...... .... 39. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
9773 StyleWrlter Ink Cart. 20. 8499 (3 Pack) 57. 
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge .. 75. 
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge... ..... ....... 95. 

* Avery ... 60 day MBG 
5392 Avery 5196 (3"2'' -Disk Labels-Laser).. ... 29. 
7050 Avery 5660 (1" x2 %''-Clear Adrs.-Laser) 32. 

* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG 
8973 Apple Security Kit (SL-2) .. .... .. ... .. ... ... .... 22. 

* 110 Design Cases •.. 30 day MBG 
8812 Ultimate Classic 59. 1941 Ullimate LC 89. 

* Kensington (full line) .•. 30 day MBG 

2559 Apple Security Kil. .. .......... .. ....... .. .. .. ..... . 33. 

3623 Apple 12" Anti -Glare Filter .. .............. ..... 63. 

4973 Power Tree 20 ... ...... .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .... ... ... .. 24. 

7060 MicroSaver Security System ... ... .. ......... 39. 


* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 
1992MacUser's Editors' Choice Award Finalist 
for Best AcceleratorBoard. The easiest way to 
make the fastest Macs even faster. Easy PDS 
installation, boosts performance 10-40%. 
1613 fJ FastCadtc ({orQuadm700 or 900} $279. 
8785 fJFasrC11c/1e(Quadra 700, 900 or 950) 409. 

* 	Moustrak .. . 30 day MBG 
Star Trek Mouspads .......... .. ...... .... ...... ea. 14. 

* Peachpit Press ... 30 day MBG 
2267 Mac Bible 4th Edition .. ... .. ...... .. ... .. .... ..... 24. 

* Targus ... 60 day MBG 
7369 Notepac .... ..... ........... .. ........ .. .......... ... .. .. 35. 
7370 Business Traveler... ...................... ..... .. 199. 

OUR POLICY/SHIPPING 
•We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• II we must sh ip a partial order. we never charge 

freight on subsequent shipment(s) (in the U.S.). 
• No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add 

applicable tax). 
• All U.S. shipments insured ; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
• International orders U.S. $100 minimum. 

Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may 
be limited outside the U.S.A. · 

• Upon receipt and approval, personal & co. checks 
clear same day for immediate shipment of your order. 

• Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to credit approval. 
•COD maximum $ 1000. Cash or cert ified check. 

COD orders require an additional $4 charge, ship 
via UPS and may require additional UPS charges. 

• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 
software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 
are subject to availability . Prices and promotions 
are subject to change without notice (e.g. SIMMs). 

• 	Order lines open continuously from 8 a.m. Monday 
until 5 p.m. Sunday ET. Business offices: 603-446-7711 
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET. 

Continental U.S.: The total shipping charge on any 
order placed with MacConnection is only $3. Barring 
events beyond our control, all credit card orders {no 
COD orders) phoned in weekdays by 3:15 a.m. Eastern 
Time will ship Airborne Express for delivery the next 
business day. Which means same day delivery for 
orders placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m. Eastern 
Time. (Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for 
next day delivery) . Saturday delivery available to 
many areas upon request at no additional charge. 
Order all day Saturday thru noon Sunday for Monday 
delivery. Some areas require an extra day delivery. 
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico & U.S. 
Virgin Islands: Shipping to these areas may require 
additional time and charges. Call 800·800·3333 for 
information. 
All other areas: Please call 603-446-3333 or 
FAX 603-446-7791 for information . 



''It's a jungle out there!' 

Dear MacTY, 

You get the 6-Mouse award for filling magazines and cat.alogs. Please continue th.is program of 
a desperate need. I caught your pro- · It is virtually impossible for an indi- reviewing products for the Mac! 
gram on our Education Channel last vidual, working alone at home, to Sincerelx 
Saturday evening and all I could say sort it all out, and to make wise deci-

1 $ 
was, "Hallelujah!" Someone hasfinally sions about which programs and --;::;),, _ / . , /} 

come to the rescue of small Mac users, technology advances are good and +"~ ~~ 

to help us sort through the jungle of necessary investments for business, Barbara Stengel / 

software and devices that bombard and which are merely "nice to have" Technical lllustrator 

our senses in every new issue of (if money is no object). · Boulder, CO 


MacCOillie3Ctiori 

MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791 


Call 800-800-6912 for more information on where to sec MacT\fCM in your area. 




CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

Swap Tips around the World 

BY DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

N r "\'lSTBLE WEB OF COJ\·f

puter connections wraps the 
earth, making it possible to 
swap shareware, advice, and 
technical tips with Macintosh 
users around the world. Like 
the local bulletin board sys
tems (BBSs) I wrote about last 
month, globa l networks offer 
users access co valuable infor
mation on computing and 
other topics, although on a 

much larger scale. 
These systems link a variety of com

puters and individuals, placing university 
networks, scientific research centers, and 
commercial enterprises within hailing dis
tance of each other. The best-known net
works are Usenet and Internet. These 
noncommercial networks are not acnia l 
organizations but rather collections of 
linked computers, usually private, with 
adm inistrators who allow their systems to 
carry messages or n·ansmit files. 

Such net\vorks can be daunting to 
those accustomed to America Online or 
CompuServe. There's no Usenet Czar to 
forward complaints to; no Internet cus
tomer service rep to hold your hand. And 
it may take time to learn c1yptic Unix 
commands or locate a source for specific 
information . But the investment in time 
and patience will pay off, especially if you 
are comfortable exploring new fronti ers. 

Investigating Internet 
INT ERNET IS A 24- YEAR-OLD NETWORK 
linking an estimated 1.5 million machines. 
This patchwork of government, univer
sity, and private computer net\1•orks began 
life as a project of the U.S . Defense Ad
vanced Research Projects Agency in the 
late 1960s. Although some segments of 
Internet are federa lJy subsidized, many are 
not, and commercial enterprises are ex
pected to play an increasingly important 
role in the network's furore. 

In the meantime, Macintosh users 
benefit from Internet by swapping in for
mation with others via Internet mail; sub
scribing to discussion groups, called 111;1il
ing lists, that vol unteers ma intain; and 
exploring M:ic-specific files kept on vari
ous hosts. T he daily InfoMac Digest (via 
info-mac@sumex-aim.sranford.edu) tracks 
technical Mac queries, bug reports, soft
ware ports, ;111d the like. (I give it 3 stars.) 

It would be a shame to limit your in
quiry to the 1\!Iac, however, when Internet 
offers access to so much more. The Wbole 
Internet User's Guide ri:r Catalog (O'Reilly 
& Associates, 1992) lists resources cover
ing close to 60 topics, including aeronau
ti cs, education, health, physics, and even 
zymurgy. Library of Congress records can 
be accessed (via te lnet elm.com using 
VTlOO emulation), for example. In the 
health fielc.I, the National Cancer Institute 
provides CancerNet, which offers cancer
treatment guidelines (updated monthly) 
tlrnt give users an oppornmity to evaluate 
their treatment against the Instin1te's rec
ommendations. (For a list of treatments, 
send the messag·e help to cancernet
@icicb.nci.nih.gov. Leave tl1e subject field 
blank.) Anvone in education can benefit 
from the Feden1 l Information Exchange 
(connect via telnet fedix.fie.com; the log
on is feclix), which links colleges, univer
sities, and government agencies, providing 
information on research programs, fe l
lowships, and more. C loser to home, the 
federally funded Compute r Ernerg·ency 
H.esponse Team (connect via ftp cert.sei .
cmu.edu; eel puh) focuses on computer 
and network security issues and provides 
papers on security issues and tools. 

There's plenty of reason to connect to 

Internet, but gaini ng acces~ is much more 
difficult than simply dialing up a BBS, un
less you work for a business or research 
foci li t:v that alre;1dy has Internet connec
tions." Thankfully,· a growing number of 
commercial services, including 

Link Advanced, due out later this year, 
will offe r rea l-time file transfer, E-mail, 
and browsing.) 

HoloNet is primitive by Mac stan
dards-there's no graphica l interface 
whatsoever. But the menu-driven inter
face is easv to understand and there 's 
plenty of 01~line help and tools to help you 
search for in formatio n. Unlike World
Link, HoloNet lets Internet users chat in
teractively and play or observe games . 
(Internet boasts tl1e world's largest chess 
club.) HoloNct can be dialed directly 
from 850 cities. Connection costs are £4 
per hour during peak time, with a $6 
montl1ly minimum. You ca n transfer IMB 
of data per hour; additional data transfers 
are $2 per megabyte. 

Usenet 
t;SE1'' ET (FROM t;SER ' S N ET\.\' ORI<) 
began in 1979 with a student-written pro
gram that linked Unix-based computers at 
two universities. Usenet discussion areas, 
ca lJ ed newsgroups, are g·eneral ly distrib
uted over host computers (not always 
Unix-based) using· die UUCP protocol , 
but personal computer users also can ac
cess the newsgroups. Usenet spans fi\•e 
continents ;111d connects an estimated 
400,000 computer systems. It also has 
gateways to Internet and other networks. 

Usenet is chat city. It's a distributed 
net\vork designed to iet people read and 
respond to messages. The Maci ntos h 
newsgroups cover announcements, ap

plications, conununications, 
games, hardware, HypcrCard , 

Internet. 
CompuServe, offer lin ks to 

programming, the S}'Stem, 
For this article l u·ied out databases , and more. News

two private services that offer groups fa ll into the core cat
[nternet accounts: VVorldLink ego ries, which include busi
E-Mai l from InterCon Sys ness, compu ters, and defense 
tems Corporatio n (7031709 data networks, and also cover 
9890 or 800/63 8-2968) and alternative topics, ra ngi ng 
HoloNet from lnformation from cyberspace to privacy to 
Access Technologi es (510/ recovery to Spam. Not allGlobal net
704-0160 or via modem to 
800/638-4656). \VorldLink works 
E-Ma il is a fa irly painless sys
tem that offers file transfer :md /in!~ users 
electronic mail via Interlink 
for $19 per month at 2400 bps and 
and $29 at 9600 bps; there is 
no message limi t. At this writ infonnation 
ing, you can dial directly from 
more than 35 cities. (\\lorlcl

hosts carry all newsgroups, but 
an 111creas111g number of 
Macintosh user-group BBSs 
carry the ,\lfac newsgro ups. 
(See last mon tl1 's Co11.rpiwo11s 
Co11rn111er for more on MUG 
BBSs. But please note that 
the correct number for the 
l'-.1' .lvllJG is 212/473-1967.) 
co111i1111es 
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CD-ROM Expo-the place to be in'93 

Announcing the 7th Annual 


CD-ROM Expo 


October 27 - 29, 1993 


World Trade Center,.Boston 


lfyou're just finding out about compact-disc computing appli
cations, are a mult1media enthusiast, or a long-time pioneer 
of CD-ROM and related technology, CD-ROM Expo is for you. 

At CD-ROM Expo you have the opportunity to meet 
face to face with industry leaders and developers, gain 
valuable hands-on experience at exciting workshops, learn 
about the latest developments in multimedia platforms 
and participate in one of the fastest growing segments of 

information tech nology. 

Regardless of the environment or how specialized the appli
cation, CD-ROM technology has proven to be the most 
efficient medium for integrating text, image and sound helpin 
thousands of organizations to distribute and access all forms c 
information. 

To keep up with the latest developments on CD-ROM 
Expo 1993 fi ll out the coupon below. 

Mail to: CD-ROM Expo '93, 260 Milton Sreet, Dedham, 
MA 02026 or fax to (617) 361-3389. 

------------------ ----------------, 
: Yes, I'd like more inf~rmation about the 7th annual CD-ROM Expo, October 27- 29, 1993 . . : 
I I'm interested in: Dexll ilJi Li ng Dattend ing I 
1 ~ ~ I 
I CO MPANY I 
I II ADDRESS I 
I CI TY ITATI ZIP I 
I TILEPHO HE I 

MSF II Send to: CD-ROM Expo '93, 260 Milton St. , Dedham, MA 02026 or fax to: 617-361-3389. 

L------ ---------------------------------~ 
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CONSP I CU OU S CONSUMER 

Many of the computer hosts that carry 
Internet also carry Usenet newsgroups. 
The newsgroups are also available 
through HoloNet. 

Fetching FidoNet 
ANOTHER GLOBAL NETWORK IS FIDO

Nct, a large, fe isty group of individual 
BBSs. F idoNet is Like a club that admits 
anyo ne who can figure out where the 
meetings are held and understands the 
lingo. It's not meant to be a secret soci
ery, but it can feel that way to a frustrated 
nser searching for the Nodelist fi le, which 
lists the name, location, and phone num
ber of every FidoNet BBS around the 
world. To find a local Fido BBS, check 
Co111puter Monthly or Computer Shopper, 
one of those hefty publications sold on 
many newsstands. (Or bite the bullet and 
make a long-distance ca ll to Twilight 
C lone at 30 1/946-3070. This Washing
ton, D.C., BBS is primari ly devoted to 
Mac-related issues, although it doesn't use 
a graphic interface. Cool board, though.) 

F idoNet fans-and there are many
like the noncommercia l nature of the ~et
work and its easygoing ca llers. T he clos
est thing to a FidoNet motto is "Don't be 
easi ly annoyed and don 't be excessively 
annoying." P eople who crave hierarchy 

will be in for a disappoinrment-FidoNet 
is a store-and-forward nerwork made up 
of 16,000-plus BBSs run by relentlessly 
independent system operators who do 
whatever they want. T hat sa id , most 
sysops are receptive to ca llers and will add 
specific message areas, called echoes, to 
their boards if there is enough interest. 

And when it comes to FidoNet, ech
oes are where the action is. The system 
was designed to provide a fairly fast, fairly 
inexpensive way to transmit messages in 
the wee hours of the morning. There's a 
M·ac question-and-answer echo as well as 
echoes on System 7, desktop publishing, 
HyperCard, communications, hardware, 
software, and more. It's not the fastest sys
tem arow1d, but it works. Lots of Mac
oriented BBSs take part in Fido et, in
cluding the Arizona Maci ntosh Users 
Group (602/553-072 1). 

Netiquette 
OVER THE YEARS A KIND OF 01'\ LlN E 

etiquette, dubbed 11etiquctte, has evolved to 
help people save time, money, and hurt 
feelings while using E-mail. A lexicon of 
sideways so-ca lled sm iley faces-such as 
this :-) - has even evolved to add emotion 
to written messages that might be misread 
otherwise, since readers can't see facial ex

pressions that normally accompany sa rcas
tic or humorous comments. 

Being misunderstood is one of the 
most common hazards of communicating 
online. Another risk is revealing too much 
about yourself or a coworker. AJone at a 
computer, you may imagine your com
ments are priva te and confidential, going 
out to only a few close friends. In fact, if 
posted in a public area , your words are 
spinning out over thousands of systems 
and, if ill-chosen, may damage your repu
tation, jeopa rdi ze your job, or ruin a 
friendship . Neve r post anything in anger, 
and never post anything you wouldn ' t 
want your boss, best friend, worst enemy, 
or spouse to read. 

Don Rittner, author of Ec0Li11ki11g 
(Peachpit Press, 1992), advises agai nst 
responding to a message unless you add 
something meaningful to the d iscus
sion. "D on't clutter up the pipeline with 
useless babble." 

Other tips: D on't type in all caps
it's rhe online eq uiva lent of shouting. 
Remind people of what you arc respond
ing to by including the pertinent parts 
of the ori ginal message at the to p of 
rour reply. And make your point as suc
cinctly as possible. 

Netiquette is a particu larly se nsitive 



issue on Internet, since many of the net
works in the Internet are federally funded . 
In The Whole Internet Catalog & User's 
Guide, author Ed Krol warns that politi
cally damaging actions include excessive 
game playing; hateful, harassing, or other 
antisocial behavior; and intentional dam
age to or interference with others. 

Ritmer adds, "Don't get personal, or 
you'll get JOO peop le lashing you from 
head to feet. It's important to have ma n
ners when you are online." 

Sysop City 
WANNABE NETWORK ADM INlSTRA

tors may not be ab le to commandeer a 
mainframe during working hours to share 
info over Internet, but there are other op
tions. Many online fans go on to start 
their ow11 BBSs. The Arizona Macintosh 
Users Group tries to help by offering a 
CD ROM called BBS in a Box. This CD 
ROM offers many megabytes of share
ware :ind public-domain files for $50 for 
Macintosh users who love downloading 
files. Contact AlvIUG president Michael 
Bean (602/553-8966) for detai ls. 

Another source of downloadable files 
is the MacFi les Distribution Ketwork, a 
group ofMacintosh sysops that has estab
lished a FidoNet echo specifically for dis

tributing shareware and public-domain 
Mac files . The network distributes 10 to 
I 00 files every week. Contact Ralph 
Merritt via FidoNet at 2605/61 l or Maria 
Langer at 2605/157 for more infom1ation. 

Must Reads 
SEVERAL BOOKS HELP USERS NAVIGATE 

Internet, which requires a guide for intel
ligent use. One very readable and highly 
praised volume is The Whole Iuternet User 's 
Guide & Catalog, by Ed Krol, mentioned 
earlier. I have not seen the fo ll owing two 
books, but others have recommended Zen 
and the Art of the Internet: A l3egi11ner's 
Guide, by Brendon Kehoe (Prentice-Hall , 
1992), ;nd the more intermediate-level 
The Mat:rix, by John S. Quarterman (Digi
tal Press, l 990). An excellent, more gen
eral guide to Internet, FidoNet, and much 
more is The BMUG Guide to Bulletin 
Boards and Beyond by Bernard Aboba, a 
BMUG sysop and knowledgeable denizen 
of the online world . (The second edition 
wi ll be out in March. It should be avai l
able from Quantum Books [ 6171494
5042] in Cambridge, Massachusetts.) 

U ltimately, the networks and BBSs 
you find useful depend on your needs and 
your persona li ty. Like a city neighbor
hood, each on line system has its own 

Service I-Iero 

David C. Falco of Farmingdale, New York, 

writes in praise of NewGen. His company 

wanted to buy a NewGen printer that 

supports 11-by-17-inch output, but the 

model wasn't available in time for the 

opening of Falco's new offices. NewGen 

came to the rescue by providing a loaner 

printer to use in the meantime. As a re

su lt, Falco wasn't "forced to buy a 

competitor's printer with a lesser feature 

set," he writes. "Not bad considering I 

haven't even made a deposit yet." 

character and quirks. It may take several 
visits to navigate C<?mforcably, so give 
yourself time to explore. No matter where 
you wander, you'll probably benefit from 
discovering 24-hour access to people and 
resources online that ca n help you com
pute and work more effectively. ID. 

Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes. 

Macworld. 501 Second St .. San Francisco, CA 94107, 

or via Applelink (Macworld1) or America Online 

(Branscum). Conversely, drop Conspicuous Con

sumer a line if a company is ignoring you. 
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NOW WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGEEl 	Over 2,400 Products In Stock + $3 Overnight Shipping 
$ Lowest Prices ./ QuaUty Products •ttabtamQs Espa~o l •8*iil"t' .!:' ? .7[ 

24 Open 24 Hours Every Day © Hass'le-Frcee Ordering 
th Latest Releases r:rl To -Rated Sales Advi~ors 

WrlteNow 
Workshop 
A bundle·of 4 award-winning patkages designed.to imprave your wd ting, the 
WriteNow Worl<snop pael<age includes a copy of Wri teNaw 3.0, one of tl1e fastest 
and easiest Mac \\'Ord p,rocessc;irs• .A t;vo-time winner of MaaUsev's Best N£w Word 
PrQ<;essor AwaEd, WrireNow includ'es a lightning-fast 135,0QO-word spelling 
checker, a V I million word tliesallrus, the most powerful paragraph & character 
style sheets of any M~c word proce&sor, a robust prjryt previt:JW, Syst11JJ17 
con1patibili(y.... and ,a lot morel Completely compatible with Microsoft Word, 
\.\1grks, MacWrite lJ, P<;: WordPerfect and otlier p opular formats. The package 
also includes 11 c;opy of GTammatik Mac 2.0, American Heritage Dictionary and 
Carree~ Quotes for FnBE! T7Ma~er- #06274 V • 
+ 	.r.unnmtik Mac 2.0 automaticaUy checks punctuation, supports 

mul tiple writing styles and gives you instant, coll}plete grammat;k al 
advice. 

-!• American f-IL'litage> Dictionary is the most .comprehens ive dictionary 
;ivailable for the Mac, It tracks.down elusive words, fielps you 
_brainstorm Ideas and much more! 

•I-	 orrccl Quotes includes·quotes from more than 1,500 famous people. 
l'he powerfulsearch fcinctlon fuakes itfast and easy tolind just the 
tight quote. 

D,rop anwDrag fe;i~~es m;tke pnge,fomta tling and layout a sn ~p 

FREE: 
GRAMMATIK MAC 2.0, 
AMERICAN HERITAGE 

DICTIONARY 
AND CORRECT 

QUOTESI 

AlJT! ,. --~""·;·· s2480 
0 

Aal 
fortheMac 
AC[! for tlie Mac keeps up-to-the-minute I 
fJles for all your contacts-with fields that 
can..be q 1stomjzed, date-stamped not~ 
and a comprehensive history log. 1'he 
activity scheduler, w ith graphical day, 

week and month views, lets you schedule unlimited calls, meetings apd 

to-do's. ·n1e full-featured WYSIWYG word processor with spell checke~ 


is ideal for p roducing professional correspondence. 

ConrnctSoftware 4106231 

4106362 A€'t!t eon\p. Trade Up ................................ ..........,................. $96 


DateBook/TouchBASE 
Bundle 
Keep your professional life running 
smoothly with DateBo()k, the Macintosh personal 
organizer that enables yoq to ente~ and keep tra,ck 
of appointments, schedules and things-to-do. TouchUASB'is a database 
which keeps tracko of pers0nal and business contacf$. It r~m11ins handy 
all the time'-nq m atter what applica tion you're using. 
After Flours Software #06167 

#052011 DateBook :l.5 11' .................................... ...... ............................... $78 


#,0~9!18 1'ouc1,13ASE.ll' .,......,., .... .............. .. .... .............. ... ...................... .$78 


s294 
Microsoft 
Word 5.1 
Microsoft Word pravitles d

0

epth of function and ease-of-use like 110 

o ther word processor on tlie mark~t today. TI1e all new version 5.1 
makes it even easier than ever to apply the,fuU power of Word to the 
ohores you do every d11y. New on-screen buttoll8 red uce even 
complex ohores to a simple point and d ick, so n ow you can adjust 
format, change your number of rnfumns 0r even s tat! a drawing at 
the cliqk of a mopselOther handy new features indude11 file Ander 
and a built-in grammat ch ecker. Microsoft #04898 11' 
#00596 Microsoft Word 5.1 Version Upgrade ... ,............... ........... $124. 


•t• 	 Built-i11grammar-chcckcr, spelling checker and thesaurus 

+ Built-In drawing tools 
~1' Equation Editor for easy creation and fonnatting of equations 

+ Full placing and wrapping options 
.f• Print MergeEelper for generating form letters and labels 

+ 	 Awru:ded four stars by Mar:ivo rld, 1992 (version 3.0) •I- High st rating for Ease of Ose,.Sp eed, Value and'Docu
mentation, Gover:umeut Coml'uter News'I• 	 £.ditors' Choke Award, M acworlrl, 19.92 (version 3.0) 

•I-	 "Very Good Overall Value", MncW E.'EK, June, 1992 ·:• Hig!Jest overall n~ng, Softwate Digest, 1990 
(version 3.0) · +l• ·, Editors' Choice Award, Co1111m ter Reseller News, 1990 

http:1'ouc1,13ASE.ll
http:designed.to


Best New Presentation Product 

\~ i '"·'" Lotus 1-2-3 J94 

s124 

Microsoft 
PowerPolnt 3.0 · 
Competitive Upgrade 

f , (d;' for the Mac 

.\ I .'U_ ~~!'!!'i,t~!:!~~i!.:e,_,, 
• 

designed exclusively for the Macintosh. 
tJ.XuS i.2'~ • Upgrade from a competing spreadsheet at

I -~;....~-·- this l\!nticlng upgrade price. LOtus ~-2-3 is 
powerful and easy to use. You'll find 

Innovative spreadsheet capabilities that provide intuitive access to 
commonly used functions . To qualify simply send us the first page 
from the user manual of your competing spreadsheet software 
product. Lotus #00518 

#00507 Lotus 1-2-3 1.1 .......................................................... : .......... $328 

MacMoney 3.53 
MacMoney is a full double-entry 

Now you don't have to rely on outside sources-to produce slldes and 
overheads for your presentations. Microsoft PowerPoint for the 
Macintosh allows you to make slides and overheads directly on your 
Mac! Upgrade now·from a competing presentation graphics program 
(requires proof of ownership) and receive PowerPoint 3.0 for this 
enticing competitive upgrade price. Requires proof of ownership of a 
competingpresentation software product. Microsoft #06300 

personal and small business 
bookkeeping system and financial 
planning tool. MacMoney tracks 
expenses, bank accounts, credit 
cards, assets, liabilities, cash and 
income. You can create up to 
250 accounting categories and 
divide transactions among as · ·-~-

#01220 PowerPolnt 3.0 ................................................................... $328 many as 8 categories. 
Survivor Software #01582 V' 

Sprout! 
$42 

Sprout! is a complete 
computer planning tool 
for vegetable gardners. 
With it you can easily 
produce a graphic, 
scalable garden plan 

with correct plant and 
row spacing. [n addition, Sprout! contains a 
fully editable database of vegetables for 7 
climate regions. Print out garden layouts, 
calendars, shopping lists and reports. 
Abracadata #05085 

Mighty Draw 
Mighty Draw is the 
affordable, general
purpose, object-oriented 
drawing program that 

Whether you are a professional or a do-it-yourselfer, 
the Design Your Own Home series can make your planning time more productive. 
Each program includes sample plans and a try-out section to get you started, plus command 
cards to keep by your side as you work. There are 3 programs: Architecture takes you from floor 
plans to structural details. It lets you side view building plans and and the overlay feature allows 
you to layer details such as electrical or plumbing schematics and multiple floors . 
Interiors makes it easy to plan the decor of your home or office. Use the drawing tools and 

lets you create pie charts, bar Charts, flow supplied patterns to bring your interiors to life! View any room from th.e top or from four 
charts, organizational charts, graphs, electronic different automatic side-view perspectives. 
schematics, network diagrams, fliers, 

When you're ready tp start planning the grounds, Landscape lets you see how it will look before newsletters, greeting c;ards, advertisements, · 
you plow and plant. Use the built-in object library or draw your own trees, shrubs, etc., then logos, clip art and much more. rt comes wi u, 
automatically see your design from four different side-view perspectives. Prints plans and plantits own unique symbols, and you can add 
shopping lists. Abracadata V'symbols from other programs. 


Abracadata #06162 #03609 Architecture • #03611 Interiors • #03610 Landscape 


CODE #30402 



Save Money: Call the Zone 

Performantz 
44/88MB 
Removable Drive 
TI1at's right, U1e Performantz 44/88 Removable 
Drive reads and writes botl1 44 and 88MB 
SyQuest cartridges. Finally, you can run both formats 
witl1 one drive! It's perfect for anyone who needs botl1 limitless storage 

SyQuest 
44MB 
Removable 
Cartridges 

potential and broad fomiat compatibility. Performant·z removable hard drives are engineered using 
the very san1e removable drive technology U1at has set U1e standard for removable hard drives. TI1e 
only difference is U1at Performnntz makes this technology affordable! Fast enough to be used as a 
second hard drive, it i5 ideal for backing up or removing your data for security purposes. Includes 
one 88MB SyQuest cartridge. Performantz #06539 

With removable SyQuest cartridges your 
storage capacity is virtually limitless. 
Lifetime wnrrm1 ty. SyQuest #02183 

#05442 Syquest 44 MD 5 Pk ................ 5328 
#05443 SyQuest 44MB10 Pk ............. $649 
#00183 SyQuest 88 MB Single Pk ..... 5106 

1106214 Perfonnantz 42MB Ex t .. .................................. ............ ...... .. ........ 5338 
#06225 Perfonnantz BOM'B Ex t .. .............................................................. 5438 
#06215 Perfonnantz lOSMB Ext ................. ........................... .................. $488 
#06216 Perfonnantz 210MB Ext ...... .. .. ................. ... ................................ $688 
#06217 Perfomrnntz 425MD Ext .......... .. ................................................ $1388 
#06218 Performantz 870MB Ex t ............ ............................................... . 51788 
1106221 Perfonnantz 42M B Int ................................................................ 5258 
1106222 Performantz 150MB Int ................. .................. ........................... $368 

4 Four1MB SIMMs 

2 Onc lMUSlMM 
4' Two 1Mll SIMMs 

4 Two lMD SIM Ms 

#06223 Perfonnantz 210MB Int ................. ..... .......... ........... ................... 5598 
#06329 Perfonnantz 88MB Rem ...... ..................................................... .. $698 
#06330 Performantz 210MB 44MD Rem ......... ...... ................................. $498 
#06492 Performantz Mac SE lnt HD MntiJ1g Kit ......... .......................... $19 
#06226 Performanlz Mac LC/Si Int Mn ting Kil .. ... ............... .............. ... $15 
#06227 Perfonnantz cxlci/0700 Int Mntl.ng Kit ....................................... $15 
1106228 Perfonnantz Mac II Int Mounting Kil ........................................ 520 
#06229 Performantz Mac 0900/950 Int Mnting Kit ................................ $29 

0565.l 

03824 Sll8 
05653 586 

05653 S88
Class ic II , LC 	 6 Two 2M D SIMMs 05655 $168 
21AB standard 10 Two 4MB S IMMs 05656 $336 

8 Eight lMB SIMM• 05653 $352
SE(lO 17 Four4MD SIMM& 0565-1 S672 
1MB stan dard 32 Ei ht ·1MD SIMM• 05654 51,344 

Porforma 200 Perfom1> 200 6 Two 2MD SIMMs 05655 5168 
4MB standard Perfomli\ 200 	 10 Two 4MO SIM Ms 05656 $336 

6 Two IMO SIMMs 05653 SSS 
10 Two 4MB SIM!\ols 05656 $336 

Mac II , 11/llx s Eight lMO SIMM> 05653 5352 
Mac llx 11/llx 17 Four4MD SIM M• 05819 5698 
WB s tanda1d 11/llx 	 32 Eight 4MU SIMMs 05819 Sl,396 

llci/llcx 8 Eight IMO SIM Ms 05653 $352 
lid/I lex 17 Four ~MB SIM Ms 05654 5672Macllcl ~ ll dlllcx 	 32 Eight 4Mll SIM Ms 05654 $1,3<14

Mac llcx llcilllcx 64 Eight 8MD SIM Ms 00848 52,70-I 
1MB s1anda1d llci/ll cx 	 128 Eight 16MD SIM Ms 06464 $4,976 

ll s i 5 Four1MD SIMMs 05653 $176 
11.<i 9 Four 2MB SIM Ms 05655 5336 
lls i 17 Four4MO SIMMs 05654 S672

Mac llsl llsi 33 Four BM ll SIM Ms 008-18 51,352 
1MB standard llsi 	 65 Four16MB SIMM& 06464 $2,488 

llfx 	 8 Four1MU SIMMs 05659 5175 
ll fx 	 20 Fo ur 4MD SIM Ms 05660 5672Mac lllx 
ll fx 32 Eight 4MO SIM Ms 05660 S1 ~144 
llfx 128 Eight 16Mll SIMMs 05129 S4,976 

4MB standard 

llVl /l'crform• 600 	 8 FourlMIJ SIMMs 05653 5176 
llvx, llvl HVX/Perfonno 600 	 12 Four 2MU SIM Ms 2 05655 5336 

llVX/Pcrfonno 600 	 20 Four4MO SIMMs 05654 $672Performa 600 
DVX/Perfonn• 600 36 Four8MB SfMMs 00848 $1,352 
llVXll'e rform• 600 68 Four16Mll SlMMs 06464 $2,488 

4MB standard 

Quadr• 700 8 FourlMll SIMMs 2 05653 5176 
Quadr• 700 20 Four4MB SIM Ms 1 05654 5672 
Quadra 700 36 Four8MB SIM Ms 00848 Sl,352 
Quadrn 700 68 Four 16MIJ SlMMs 06464 $2,488 
Quadro 9()()11J50 20 Four<lMO SIMMs 1 0565-1 $672 

Quadra 	 Q 110d r.1 900/950 52 Twelve 4MB S IMMt 3 05654 52,016 
Quadr• 900/950 64 Sixteen 4MB S IMM1 05654 52,688 700,900,950 
Quadra 900/950 128 Sixlcen BMll SIMM1 16 00848 $5,4 08 

4MB s tandard Quad ro 900/950 	 256 Sixteen 16Mll S ll'v 16 008-19 $9,568 

CODE #30402 

Internationally Call: 

Denmark 
011-45-86-22-83-66 
fax: 011-45-86-22-70-96 Uillm=• 

Sweden 
011-46-866-50-990 
fax: 011-46-866-15-070 l.llillCll 

France 
011-33-1461-34-740 
fax: 011-33-1479-06-903 

Mexico 
011-525-611-4646 

fax: 011-525-611-0694 


Policies · 
A I milor crtdlt canh ateepltd No s.u1c1moe 
Cred1I cud no! t haroM unlll order rs &nipped II we mu51 Ghip a partial 

~:~:;.p1!~~~~J~~~1c~~~~~~ ~~abt1•~k'~~~:!!W~~ ~.~~·~lur 1mmtd 11ttt 
,\II chsd,, or purchase orae1s musl tia11 a phone numbtll 1n!I corl.ltt 

~~Q~8~ ~~~:~s •~trp!ed : r1m r1 S 1.COO PIJr 01der. Cuh>er', ch~ll er 

mor e-1 Old!r onl1 Ad.:i S5 00 t:tt C 0 0 orcW 

Educational, QO./ernmen! and co rpor1111 purcMse ordars ac.ceotMt. 

All US shiprrents lmured 1t no extn ch<1rQ!. AO prcducts co•1ar1d bi' 

120 tJ.1.·1 lil'l1i:ea w.a rr.tnly. 

Uo U.IU I.tit. l!l•ttpt aprillc 1bte sales lax In WA. OH 


:~~'~i!:"adn ~,g~~~~~;~~~er~~r,~u:~e;.~W1~~1~~ t;/11~~u~:,~!~19P~~u 
1 1 1 1~~ 1~~ 1~~,$~sp':,'~', ~~, 1~~~~~v'i~~ r~~'L"~As-'fu1~7r~~:~~ee:~7nss 

over rl gh l se r\'lce. (Some 1111 al areas re oulre extra da1 lo 1 del!very)
Canad.in custornr ordus. In mos! cues, delrJe1ed with n2.1 hours 
can !or co mp•e 111 1n4orma1 on. 

g::: ~: ri::~:: ~! ,~ ,·a~·~rt'.~~n·J.~~P1!0~,~1~!v~:~::~ .d av. 
APOffPg bo11 01ders st>1p;ied fi rst e·ass U S I.hi' Stupmena 10 P0 
Boxes •111 UPS. 
~~,~~,~~-~ ~tJ ~~~~~~!~~~~t~~o~~~ ;urchu11 ol auahfl/ ng Mi lWue1
De lacllvt iallw11a re platad lmmad lalety. H11dw11111p1lr1d or 
replaced al our discre tion. 
R1lurn Au1•orl111lon Hu111 bu mut bl obtained prior to rat m1 lno 1ny
ll1m. Call Cuatom11 Service Hotline: 1·100·2.U· HO w11kd1y1 I 
1.m. 10 6 p.m. PT. 
t. S2Q lee "'Jll b! ch.trgtd on all returned chech 


The Mac Zona • 17411 1/E Union Hi ii Road, 

Redmond , WA 90052·671 6 


lnlornall onol: 206·BBJ.3DBB FA X: 208·881·3UI 

C: 1992 Coryr i~hl Mulll ple Zo nos lnlermmonll, Inc All righ!s re~er"ec. 


Un:mthor lzett cupllcatlon Is vlolallon ot ap 11lltalll11 laws. 


http:Canad.in


TelePort Gold S438 
External Modem 
To compete on the cutting edge, you need 
autting edge technology. 'The T elePort Gold 
ExteCJ:lill Modem from Global ViUage is one 
of the highest performance Macintosh . 
modems available. With 11n unsurpassed data 
access speed of 14.~ bps and a top send/ 
receive fux speed.of 14.4 bps, you'll have all 
the speed you need for intensive operations 
like dial-in network ac~. Comes complete 
with GlobalFax communication software. 
Global Village #06267 • 

Dat alink 
PowerBook Voice Mod~m 
DataLink PB is powerful new technology fur 
peopl!'! on the move. It integrates the fa_stest 
data and'iax modem availablc-14,400bps • 
for both data and send I receive ffix--with 
complete telepho~1e capabilitieslncluding 
two-way phone, speaker phone and digital 
answering macliine. And Jt fits inside you~ 
PowerBook! Applied Engineering 
#06511 DataLink PB for Powerllook 

1.40, 145 and 170 ........._........... $599 
#06513 E>ataLlnk PB for PowerBook 

160, 180 ..................................... $59~ 

s34 
PowerMerge 
Keep· thefile!! O'n your dCJ>ktop Ma~ in sync 
with those·onyoar l'owerD0L1k witPowetMerge. 
1tidentifjeS' which computer hns1hen;iost recent 
version of-eadi· file, updates the older versions 
with the newer ones and.adds any new files and 
folders thaf have been created . just select which 
Jiles, foldei:s or disks you wnnt to update (or 
ignore), and PowerMerge does the updating for_ 
you automatically! It's fully System 6 and 7 
compatible. Synchronize.~ any two Macs by 
direct llnk, network access or removable mt.>dia. 
Leader Technologies #05690 

PowerMerge gives you the option lopreview 
the updatiitg process before i i begins, so you 
remain in control. 

Petfonnantz 
2400 Mini Modem 
Have the world 0€ online communiC1ations 
tighf at your fingertips v.?thout spending a 
lbtof.mocey,I Discover what · 
teleeommunicatingJs all about! At such a 
greatprice, you can't afford not to check out 
the Performantz 2400 Mini, a fully featured 
2400b,ps data modem in a mini-sized case. 
Pedonnantz #06574 
#06575 Perfonnantz 24196 S/R .............. $119 

#-06576Perfonnnntz14.4 SIR FX ..........$299 


.~ __.., 
SNOOPER2.0 
with FREE/ VIREX 
Diagnose from your desktop with SNOOPER. 
It per-fo.pns over 250 tests, checks all your 
hardwareand finds any problems. Runs on 
all Macs. lhis vital utility is easy to use and 
saves time and money. nuy now and get 
COplplete VIREX virus protection FREE. 
MAXA Corporation#05025 
#05026 SN00PER2.0 & NuBus Card
wl free VJrex ................, ........,...........,.... $178 

Looking fot an affordable, easy way to bring 
high quality graphic images Into your 
Macintosh? You need the ScanMaker 1I 
scanner from l.Vlicrotek. It gives your 
publications the attention-grabbing pPWer 
that a crisp color or black-and-white gfop~ic 
can provide. It's the perfect des~lop scanner 
for both the causal bw;iness user and the 
accomplished graphic.arts professional. And· 
it's available at a price that rivals todafs 
leading gray-scale-only scanners .. 
MiC!l'Otek #06251 
#06252 Scan Maker~ ... ................. $1214 


Uncle Milty's $34 
Clip Art Collection 
Use Unc1e Milty's clip art and your 
newsletters, ads, ffiers, invitations, 
brochures, memos, etc. wUJ be more effective 
and inviting. rt includes 100 high-resolution 
300dpi illustrations on three disks. Use them 
with' most popular page layout programs 
that import compn..>SSed TIFF. Works wi th 
Microsoft Woi:d 5.0 and WordPerfect 2.'.l. 
Uncle Milty #04273 

Circle 70 on reader service 'card CODE#30402 
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Creatin asterpiece 
rts wit IZOO dpi... 

Now you can 

print camera

ready copy for 

all your masterpieces, in

house, forjust pennies a page. 

Unity 1ZOOXL Features 11x17-lnch Format Plus: 
• 1200x1200 TurboRes• output 

• Internal hard disk with 135 
pre·lnstalled Type 1typefaces 

• Hlgh·speed, 33·MHz processor 

• SmartSense'" automatically 
switches between Postscript'" 
language and PCL 

• Flexible paper handling up 
to 11x17-lnch (A3) with up to 

PO; O; OU 0 0 5 404 

LaserMaster's Unity'" 1200XL Plain

Paper Typesetter provides the highest 

resolution available on plain paper. 

wtth floattng·point unit 

• 40K of fast-cache memory 
3paper sources (optional) [~~!;;-=;;~~!·'!~ 

• User-expandable RAM l 
• TurboGray" halftone enhancement 

• HotPbrts'" a~tometio port switching 
i <>r l ocalTalk, parallel; serial, and . 

• Software-upgradable 
· controller 

Ethernet (optional) ports.And even though it's small enough 

to fit on your desk, it handles up to 

1 lxl7-inch paper for all your over 1- 800-9 5 0-6868 
sized jobs. 1-612-944-9330 

(FAX) 1-612-944-0522 Give us a call for some free sample 
output from the new Unity 1200XL. 
You'll see. Creating in-house master

pieces has never been so easy. 

Unity 1200XL shown with 
optional paper trays. 

1000 dpi-S1,000 rebate! 
ASK 
FOR Laser!vlaster 1000/4

DEPT. Personal Typesetter29X 

Cl 1993 LosorMos1or Corporation, 6900 Shody Dok Road, Eden Prairie, MN 55344. Laso1Master Europe Ltd., Hoolddorp, Tho Nolhorlands your Mac or PC on 

TI1e lowest-cost, ca:mera
ready output available! 
This small, bus-based 
typesetter 
prints 1000
dpi output from 

(31) 2503 22000. Fnx 131) 2503 31240. LnsorMoslor, lho LM logo, and TurboRes nro roolslorod lrndomorl<s, and Unity, SmnrtSonso, HolPorts, letter, A4, and legal
end TurboGrny oro trndomorl<s of LoserMostor Corporallon. Postscript Is a lradomark of Adobo Sysloms, Inc. Tltoao products lncorporalo 

Truolmngo v.1 aortwaro wlth LaserMnstor onhancomonlo for por1 ormanca and rosolul lon. Micro Goll lo o roglstorod lrndnmnrk, ond Truolmago sized paper. 

Is n trndomork ol Microsoft Corporation. Al l othor product names or brand names oro lradomarks or rogla lorod lmdomnrks of lholr rospective 

holdors. SpoclllCll llono oubjocl lo chango wllhout nollco. Prlcos valid In U.S. only. This nd was typosol using o LosorMoslor Unity 1200Xl. 
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THIS MONTH: 

Smart Ne twork 

Hub • Apple's Budget 

Printers • Super-

Mac Accelerators • 

WordPerfect Office 

Ups the Ante • 

Apple Unveils LaservVriter Selects 

N 

Apple recently introduced two 
of its most inexpensive laser 
printers with a host of new fea
tures designed to appeal to 
home users on a budget. 

The LaserWriter Select 300 
is a QuickDraw-based printer 
with a Fuji Xerox PO 5-ppm, 
300-dpi engine. The Select 300 
has all the features of the Laser
Writer LS, which it replaces, plus 

;.;;....;,_ _, 
THE APPLE LASERWRITER SELECT 300 IS 


A 5-PPM QUICKDRAW PRINTER 


THAT REPLACES THE LASERWRITER LS. 


networkability and improved 
output quality. 

The Select 300 relies on the 
host Macintosh for background 
rasterizing and can be shared on 
a network thanks to Apple's new 
GrayShare software, which also 
enables printing up to 33 levels 
of gray. For even better images, 
a PhotoGrade option (approxi

mately $250) provides the 
equivalent of 800-dpi printing 
with 90 shades of gray. Both 
GrayShare and PhotoGrade are 
compatible with Apple 's Fine
Print edge-smoothing technol
ogy, which virtually eliminates 
jaggies on line art and text 
(the Select 300 comes with 39 
TrueType fonts). 

The LaserWriter Select 310 
uses the same en 
gine as the 300 but 
has Adobe Post
script Level 1 with 
13 fonts. Sporting 
both serial and par
allel ports, the Se
lect 310 can con
nect to a single Mac 
(GrayShare is not an 

~ option) or PC run
= ning Microsoft 
ffi Windows (the 
~ driver and manual 

come in every box). 
The Select 310 is 
powered by an 
AMO 29205 RISC 

processor, and 4MB of RAM can 
be added to the standard 1.5MB 
for greater performance. 

Pricing and availability were 
not final at press time, but the 
LaserWriter Select 300 was 
slated to ship February 10 at a 
list price of $899, followed a 
month later by the $1199 Select 
310.-0WEN W. LINZMAYER. 

BY DAN 

NATURAL MATERIALS IN PAINTER 

2.0. TOP: CHALK MIXED 

WITH WATER. BOTTOM: THE 

WATERCOLOR LOOK. 

Fractal's New Painter 
In a bid to offer an all-in-one 
graphic-design package in 
which you can create an im
pressionist-style painting and 
then do the color separations 
before the pai.nting is printed, 
Fracta l Design has added an 
enhanced interface and a wealth 
of new painting and image-ed
iting tools to Painter 2.0. 

New interface features in
clude the ability to preview al
terations to a design before ap
plying them. You can also 
preview how a graphic will look 
when printed or output to 

video, and for easy access, you 
can view thumbnails of graph
ics files before opening them. 

New imag·e-editing too ls 
enable you to create masks eas
ily; use a variety of lighting 
backdrops, such as a spotlight; 
and sharpen, soften, and resize 
photographs. Painter 2 .0 is 
$399; the upgrade cost is $79. 
Fracta l Design, 408/688
5300.-JAMES A. MARTIN 

\VordPerfect's 
Groupware 
WordPerfect is combining the 
E-mail and calendar-manage
ment features of WordPerfect 
Office into one integrated sys
tem that will let colleagues co
ordinate projects and let man
agers delegate tasks, route 
messages to several recipients 
in order, schedule meetings, and 
manage to-do Ii sts. 

Office 4.0 will let users ar
range their view of calendars, in
amtilmcs 

b I f!1e "'rr« •I 

WORD PERFECT OFFICE 4 .0. USERS 


CAN RECONFIGURE THE 


OFFICE DESKTOP TO LOOK THE 


WAY THEY WANT IT TO. 
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to be redefined by inspired developers 

everywhere. 

A photojournalist and his produc

tion team publish an interactive book 

that chronicles a 

woman's camel 

journey across the 

Australian out

back. Atechnology 

consultant develops a network of 

information kiosks for an urban con

vention center. An in-house producer 

assembles a high-impact pre

sentation for an annual 

shareholders' meeting. 

And an electronic 

games designer 

creates a 

hit 

<01993 Rick Smolan, 
"From Alice To Ocean." 

• From 
Alice To 
Ocean 
• Clinton: 
Portrait 

Window • The .Journeyman Project 
• A Silly Noisy House • The 
Virtual Variety Show • MediaGraf 
Music Games • The Virtual 
Portfolio • Media Mix Interactive 
Magazine • Your Heart • The 
Multimedia Express • Verbum 

lnleractive • f coMasters 

title that 

invites its users 

to battle a different 

intergalactic foe every 

time it's played. 

The applications are as 

unique as the vision of each devel

oper. Yet, they've all been produced 

with the very same tools you'll find in 
a program named Director®. 

WELCOME TO 

THE DIRECTOR'S GUILD. 


As the premier authoring software 

for multimedia productions, Director 

is the program-of-choice for more 
than 50,000 developers. In fact, 
virtually every best-selling multimedia 



title and countless corporate presen The only thing we've left out are 
MADE W I T H tations have been built in Director with the limitations. 
~the most advanced set of authoring 
l\l 4.CROMEDIA NOW PLAYING

tools ever created. ON SCREENS EVERYWHERE. 
Those tools include a visual 

After putting in all that time anddatabase for complete command 
effort, you'll want to share yourof media content, a full-featured 
productions with the largest possible24-bit paint module to generate 
audience. 

and an integrated time

line to sequence 
and synchronize 

your Director pro
jects. Plus, the 

Lingo™script

ing language 

ensures total 
flexibility for 

creating links to 
external programs 

graphics and animated effects, 

Photojournalist Rick Smolan 

and Magnum Design 


utilized Director's extensive 

QuickTime functionality in 


developing an interactive CD

ROM disc for the best-selling 

book, "From Alice To Ocean.• 


That's why our cross-platform 

Director players make it easy to 
distribute those productions as fully
interactive applications to other Macs, 
Windows™-based PCs and UNIX-based 

Silicon Graphics workstations. And 
any titles, presentations or other 
applications you develop in Director 

3.1 can be distributed royalty-free to 

millions of users worldwide. 
All of which could make a very big 

impression, indeed.and adding interactivity 
to entire productions, separate 

objects or individual frames. 

Only Director gives you the power 
to go as far as you ever want to go. 

GO EVEN FARTHER 

WITH DIRECTOR 3.1. 


Our newest Macintosh®version of 

the industry standard adds excep
tional QuickTime'M support, 23 robust 

~!!!l!!~!:.l.!!??~11£11i1il:i:ill-EJi 

Lingo commands and Macromedia™ 
Accelerator'M for compiling movies 
into faster playback formats. 

While many programs import Quick
Time movies, Director 3.1 gives you 
the tools to modify those movies or 
change them altogether. You can com
bine several movies into one, add con
trols for interactive playback and save 
your Director files as QuickTime movies 

Productions supporting full 

interactivity can be distributed 


with the Director Player for 

Macintosh (included with 


version 3.1 J or the 

Director Player for Windows 

and the Director Player for 


IRIS workstations 

(available separately). 


Director is a registered trademark, 

and Lingo, Macromedia Accelerator, 

Director Player, Macromedia and the 

Macromedia logo are trademarks of 

Macromedia, Inc. All other registered 


marks and trademarks are the property 

of th eir respective companies. 


HOW DO YOU TAKE DIRECTION? 

There's no telling how far you'll 
go with Director 3.1. 

So call 1-800-945-9073 for more 
information and a copy of our $9.95 
multimedia production showcase 
video. (Outside the US and Canada, 

please fax 415-626-0554 or call 
415-252-2000 and add $15 [US] 

for shipping and handling.) Then you'll 
be on your way. 

Because all you need are the 
right tools. 

MACROMEDIA 


©1993 Macromedia, Inc.for exporting to other applications. TOOLS TO POWER YOUR IDEAS.
All rights reserved. 
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ll71lenyourcompeti OUR'HIGH·DENSITY DRIVE BEA'JS AnPLE"S And ou'r drive even VV tion is Apple, yo~ . . M r; • offevssomethh~gtheirs 
have. to P.la'.y hardball: I H NO MATIER HOW :YOU SLICE IT, doesn't: an exclusive 
Whic1:1 is_why ~~ J?t:J;'il~ 2-coldr.read/write indi
om hi~h-dens1ty dr1yec cato·r t'hat tells· you 
for the big league. · · , exactly what your 

We use the same drive is .i:loing at any . 
top-quality Sony mech moment. 
anism used in Apple's So before you pay 

• Super Drive. And we of- Ask about our SuperDriue-compatible PlusDriue" for older Macs! extra for ~he Apple
fer twice the warranty. name, cons1de1· .a com-
Plus worldwide support;,at over 2,000 locations. pany that's been making quality periphe:rr~ls for 

Featmes? We match them point for point. Right just about as.long. · 
down to the high-impac~, platinum-colored case. Applied Engineering. 

Co,mpatibility? You get 1.44 MB FDHD Making th~ most of your Mac. 
Supe1·Drive compatibility. BOOK and 400K compati ..~ .,,cAILL DIRECll' FOR. 54ME·DAY SHIPPING 
bilitf . Ancl MS-DOS. and ProDOS comgatibility. ,~ ·11 

Just like theirs. 1·8001155~-M~CS, ext. 215 

APPLIED ENG1NEERING• 3210 Beltline, Dallas, TX 'i'5234, 214-241-6060 
Apple:~ Oldestand Largest De11elopersince 1979. 

©1993. AE Research, Inc. All rights r eserved. Brand and produce nnmee nro registered trademarks of their rcspectivo hold ere. All specificalions, terms 
a nd deecripfions of products a nd services are subject to chongo wiihout notice or recourse. 
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box, messages, and other Office 
components . It w ill have a util 
ity for designing E-mail forms 
(later WordPerfect will release 
its high-end lnForms package 
with links to WP Office). WP 
Office 4.0's Rules feature will 
support fi ltering messages by 
sender, content, and so on, and 
will then manage them in a user
defined way-for example, re
sponding to all nonurgent mail 
with a boilerplate message. 

WordPerfect says Mac cli 
ent software will ship this spring, 
while server and admin istration 
software will ship for DOS first 
and may not be available for the 
Mac unti l early 1994. Office4.0 
w ill list for $795 for a server and 
f ive clients; additional cl ients 
will range from $80 to $60 each, 
depending on quantity. Word 
Perfect, 801-225-5000.- D.L. 

J U S T F 
Funny Business 
For all you newsletter literati who want to brighten up your publications 
w ithout spending a fortune, Sandhill Arts has created the Funny Busi
ness Electronic Cartoon Library, a series of floppy disks containing car
toons by well-known artists. Each high-density disk holds 15 business 
related cartoons in EPS format (which means they can be resized, but 
they w ill only print properly on a Postscript-compatible output device). 
With some legal rest rictions, you can also customize the cartoons' cap

tions (with your own name, for instance). 
For $49.95 per disk, you can reproduce 

the cartoons in slides, charts, brochures, in
house newsletters, direct-mail advertisements 
up to 50,000 pieces, and periodicals with 
fewer t han 15,000 readers. A separate 
publisher's license can be negotiated with 
Sandhill Arts for larger periodicals and mail
ings. Regular subscribers to the library can 
receive S 17 off the price of each disk. Sand 

L hill Arts, 415/854-0717.-T.M. 

SuperMac's 
Thunder II Board, 
PhotoSpeed CD ROM 
SuperMac has unveiled Thun
der IT, the next generation of its 
Thunder graphics accelerators, 
and PhotoSpeed, a subsystem 
that speeds Kodak's Photo CD 
digi tal photo-storage system 
and integrates it into a Mac 
graphics workstation. 

Intended for high-end color 
publishing, the Thunder II se
ri es accelerates Photoshop, 
Photo CD, and EfiColor color 
management by up to 2300 per
cent, and accelerates Quick
Draw by more than 2600 per
cent, SuperMac said. The $9999 

Coda's Music Teacher 
Coda Music T echnology is ex
panding from music software to 
complete systems with a hard
ware-software combination de

INSTRUMENTS NOT INCLUDED: 


VIVACE IS A TIRE LE SS ACCOM

PANIST FOR MUSICIANS 


IN THE PRACTICE ROOM. 


with software on cartridges to monitor the soloist's performance. 
Vivace can be hooked up to headphones or a stereo system. 

Vivace can speed up and slow down to stay with the musician, 
or can play at a set tempo that makes the musician keep up with 
the other players. Vivace lists for $2295, and cartridges start at $30. 

More Coda news: the company has acquired a technology that 
converts scanned sheet music into notation files that open in 
Coda's notation package, Finale. The company plans to market the 
technology in three ways: as an add-on to Finale, as a stand-alone 
product, and by setting up a service bureau. Coda Music Tech
nology, 612/93 7-9611.-D.L. 

0 R F U N 

Thunder II HDTV board sup
ports resolutions up to 1920 by 
1040 at a 4:3 aspect ratio. Super
Mac will also offer the $4999 
Thunder IT, which has a 1360 
by 1024 resolution, and $3699 
Thunder II Light, which has a 
1152 by 870 resolution. 

The PhotoSpeed subsystem 
includes a very fast muJtisession 
Toshiba Photo CD~ornpatible 

CD ROM drive and an image 
processing board with two DSP 
chips. T he board comes with 
software for accelerating Ko
dak's Photo CD Access, Storm 
Technology's PicturePress im
age-compression software, and 
either Kodak's PhotoEdge or 
Adobe Photoshop. T he hard -

signed to help budding musicians 
practice. Vivace, the Personal Ac
companist, includes a microphone 
that attaches to the soloist's instru
ment; software that plays the ac
companiment (by another musi
cian, a band, a quartet, or an 
orchestra); and a MIDI device 

Iomega 
Floptical Drive 
In a departure from its main II ne 
of removable-cartridge Bernoulli 
drives, Iomega Corporation has 
introduced a second-generation 
floptical disk drive. The Mac 
Floptlcal Subsystem drive uses 
the Holographic Optical Track
ing (HOT) technique invented by 
Iomega to improve tracking and 
reliability. 

Like other floptical drives, 
the Iomega device reads from 
and writes to regular f loppy 
disks, as well as storing 21MB 
of data on floptical disks. Iomega 
began shipp ing the Mac 
Floptical Subsystem in January, 
at a street price that should range 
between $399 and $439. 
Iomega, 801/778-1000.- T.M. 

ware and software together 
speed retouching and image 
manipulation by up to 2300 
percent. SuperMac will also of
fer PhotoSpeed Pro, which will 
provide four times the perfor
mance ofPhotoSpeed at higher 
resolutions for prepress 
use. PhotoSpeed and 
PhotoSpeed Pro are 
slated to ship in 
March, at list 
prices of $2999 
and $4999, re
spective I y. 
SuperMac, 408/ 
245-2202 .-T.M. 

~ 

Flopticals 

Gain Acceptance 
The high-capacity floppy 
drive from Insite Peripher
als has picked up new sup
port from key computer in
dustry manufacturers and 
could conceivably replace 
the Apple SuperDrive in 
future Macintoshes. The 
3.5-inch flopticaJ disk holds 
21MB and can also read and 
write in l.44MB Macintosh 
and DOS floppy disk for
mats. To achieve such high 
data densities, the floptical 
drive uses a combination of 
optical-servo track position
ing (the drive puts more 
tracks in the same space) 
and a special, high-energy 
magnetic floppy disk (the 
drive stores more bits within 
each track). 

Silicon Graphics, which 
makes high-end graphics 
workstations, has an
nounced that a floptical 
drive will be its standard 
floppy drive for the next 
generation of its products. 
Hewlett-Packard has also 
endorsed the flopticaJ drive 
for its Apollo 9000 Series 
700 workstations. 

Floptical drives are cur
rently available for Macs 
as external SCSI devices 
from PLI, Procom, Mass 
Microsystems, Applied En
gine.ering, Iomega, and Lib
erty Systems. An Apple 
spokesperson said at press 
time that floptical tech

nology is under evalua
tion, but would not 

say if there are 
plans to incor

porate flop
tical drives 
into fu

ture Appl e 
CPUs.- TOM 

NEGRI NO 
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N~i~~~deisthreuc~:~~ . GEY.GREATER.EXPANDABILITY AT ABETTER PRIC'E 
. foo:v:w accele~ators WITH AN APPLIED ENGINEERING ACCELERATOR. 

Plug in a ·DayStar (or 
any othef brand) and 
you're out of options. 

del-iver all the speed. 
theirs do. Plus aldtmore'· 
features. At a much bet
ter price. · 

-·· ' .1' 

" 
Applied Engineering 
' SE/Classic 

Accelerator 
Applied Engineering 

LC 
Accelerator 

CPU Speed 

68080 
25 MH.z 

(2x faster) 
68030 

.25MHz . 
(2xfaster) 

EtherNet Video 
Expandability Expandabiljty 

Yes Yes 

Yes Yes 

Price 

$199 

$349 

And when ·· you're 
ready for more speed, 
our Step-Up'" proram 
lets ·you move al the 
way.up to Quadra"'level 
performance by simply 
upgrading to <;me of our 
faster accelerators. 

Take our new 25 MHz 
SE/Classic Accelerator. 
For about half the price
of DayStar's entry-level 
accelerator, it more than 

Ask about our complete line ofupgradeable accelerators! Call us tod'ay for more 
information·on our com

d.oubles the speed ofyour,SE or Classic. And at $349, 
our 25 MHz LC Accelerator is another spectacular 
value. 

But that's not all . Only our accelerators feature 
expansion options for EtherNet and enhan<<ed video 
capabilities. So when you plug them in, you .can still 
add high-speed networking and a full"page displa:v.. 

plete line oil accelerators and cache cards. Chances 
are, there's o,ne that matches 
your needs. At a price no one 
~lse can match. 

LL DIRECT FOR SAME-DAY SHIPPING 
• 00·554·MACS, ext. 214 

~ APPLIED ENGINEERING•· 3210 Beltline, Dallas, ; X75234, 214-2~1-6~60 
Apple's Oldest (Ind l,argesl Developer since 1979. · 

@1993. AE Research, Inc. All righta reserved. Brand end product na mes ere registeredt radem11rksof U1oinespectivc bolaers. All specifications, terms 
and dcscript.ione of products and services arc subject to change without not ice or l'ccour&e. 

Circle 167 on reader service ca rd 



Authorware Revised 
Macromedia's high-end au
thoring tool Authorware Pro
fessional has been upgraded to 
version 2.0 with a hefty set of 
new tools for multimedia au
thors and $3000 whacked off 
the price. 

The new media manager 
saves space by allowing users to 
keep graphics, sounds, and 

•.. 

VIRUS WATCH 
CURRENT VIRUSES, TROJAN 

HORSES, AND WORMS 

I @ T4-A, T4-B I 
TYPE: Virus 

FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 
WATCH: 10/92 

INFO: Init ia lly di scovered in 
a game call ed GoMoku 

IMPACT: Both versions of 
T4 damage system files and 

applications 

I@ ChinaTalk I 
TYPE: Trojan Horse 

FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 
WATCH : 10/92 

INFO: ChinaTalk is an INIT 
that comes with a read-me 
file that claims it prov ides a 
female voice for MacinTalk 

IMPACT: Deletes the 
con t en t s of disk drive on 

restart 

I@INIT 1984 I 
TYPE: Virus 

FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 
WATCH: 8/92 

INFO: Infects INITs; 
becomes active only on 

Friday the 13ths 
IMPACT: Destroys files and 

changes file and folder 
names and attributes to 

random garbage 

I Code 252 I 
TYPE: Virus 

FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 
WATCH : 8/92 

INFO: Disp lays a message 
telling u se r it is destroying 

contents of hard drive 
IMPACT: After displaying 
message , it deletes i tself 
without causing damage; 

infected Macs may beh ave 
erratically 

other files in a.library, where 
multiple Authorware applica 
tions can access them without 
creating copies. Authorware 
also has a new search-and-re
place feature that lets authors 

PROGRAMMING IN AUTHOR 


WARE'S FLOWCHARTLIKE ENVI · 


RONMENT ANO, IN BACK, THE 


APPLICATION BEING CREATED . 


search applications for text 
strings or icons. 

Macromedia says that 
tighter code doubles the speed 
of printing and of decision 
loops (a kind of branching 
based on a user's response to a 
question). 

Macromedia is also up
grading the Windows version 
of Authorware; files can be 
translated in either direction, 
though XClvIDs and Quick
Time don't make it across from 
Mac to W indows. 

Authorware 2.0 lists for 
$4995. Upgrades from version 
1.7 are $695. Macromedia, 415/ 
252-2000.-CAROLYN BICKFORD 

Tools for Technical Publishing 
Some typesetting tasks don't lend themselves to desktop publish
ing-for example, generating highly exact layouts, creating intri 
cate tables, or composing pages of mathematical, chemical, and 
other scientific symbols. For tasks like that there are tools like Tex 
(pronounced Tek). 

Tex began life as a control language for outputting equations 
on early electronic typesetting devices, and evolved into a precise 
and powerful typography programming language. The only Mac 
implementation ofTex, Blue Sky Research's Lightning Textures 1.5, 
stops far short of being a point-and-dick interface, but it renders 
Tex code as users enter It so they can see what they've done In a 
separate window. 

Lightning Textures is part of a $695 package called Classic 
Textures that includes copious third-party documentation; LaTex, 
a collection of macros for formatting scientific papers, books, and 
so on; other tools for creating bibliographies, indexes, and other 
special documents; and 75 PostScript math and symbol fonts. Blue 
Sky Research, 503/222-9571.-D .L. 
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TWO TRICKS FOR TEX: A COMPLEX EQUATION AND AN IMPRESSIVE 

LAYOUT GENERATED IN LIGHTNING TEXTURES. 

Network Resources' 

Simple Strategy 
Network Resources Corpora
tion (NRC) plans to update its 
software for managing hubs to 
control more than its own net
work devices. 

Based on the Simple Net
work Management Protocol 
(SNlYIP-the nonpartisan stan
dard for managing devices over 
a network), the $995 Multi 
Gate Manager SNNIP controls 
and monitors NRC's Muki
Gate SNMP hubs over TCP/ 
IP. NRC's new $3495 24-port 
IOBaseT hub can be manipu
lated remotely using Telnet 

WHILE WAITING FOR APPLETALK 

SNMP, NRC IS PROVIDING 

SNMP OVER TCP/IP 

FOR ITS MULTIGATE HUBS. 

and can accept software up
grades downl oaded to a new 
flash ROM. 

\VhatNRC first released as 
mild-mannered management 
software for its own hubs wi U 
soon be keeping tabs on most 
devices that have a TCP/IP 
SN.\:1P Managemci1t Informa
tion Base. 'With th ird-party 
pager software, the new J\1ulti
Gate .i\!lanager will be able to 
warn network managers of 
impending doom. Pricing for 
the new version was not set at 
press time. 

SNJ\:1P does not run on 
AppleTalk yet, a situation that 
Apple will remedy later this 
year. NRC wi ll add AppleTalk 
support then. letwork Re
sources Corporation, 408/263
8100.-MARG IE WYLIE 
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ll's the colors. Life is more than black and white. 
It' magenta, indigo, auburn, and with WordPerfect,• 
253 olher dazzling colors to blend, rainbow,or complement. 
Enough to make others green wilh envy. 



, 

It's the movies. With WordPerfect 
and Apple's Quicklime, usingvideo and 
sound is as natural asusingjust plain 

words. So place acolor movie in your document, 
and have yourself the ultimate in show and tell! 

I 
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It's the layout. Say goodbye to boring, cookie-cutter 
pages. Because WordPerfect makes it easy to add attention
getting textboxes, callouts, or columns. Choose from36 bor
ders and 64 border patterns. Create overlays. Watermarks. 
Even rotate a headline. 
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It's the pictures. WordPerfect makes adding graphics to documents easy. 
Without even leaving the program, you can import a visual,change it, or just 
createone of your own. Then drag-and-drop your masterpiece in place, and 
watch how text flows automatically around it. 

It's lhe people. While its elegance of design embodies all that 
is Macintosh, WordPerfect also brings you a standard al l its 
own: WordPerfect's dedicated toll-free support staff. Just call 
(800) 526-7820. Whatever your need, we' re always here to help. 

It's the compatlbllllV. There are 
millions ofMac systems in the world 
today. But hey, there are plenty of 
systems Like Windows, DOS, NeXT, 
and UNIX too. With WordPerfect, your 
files will be compatible with them all. 

It's the system. As the first 
word processor to be fully System 7savvy, 
WordPerfect brings you featu!es like 
True1)'pe, Publish and Subscribe, and 
more. For the latest in Mac innovations, 
you can count on WordPerfect. 

WordPerfect 




!BDATAWATCH® 
Datawatch Corporation 
Triangle Software Divisio n 
PO Box 514 89 •Durham, 1\C 27717 
(Dl9) 400-1277 ext. 20 I FAX:4 90-667 2 
BBS: 410-1602 (8,l,N) 

Thinking of Buying 

Norton Utilities or MacTools? 


Think again, think... 


Introducing Datawatch Superset 

s·....erSetU ~ IT I ES 

The Original Vims Eliminator 
Utili ties:·· five full -featured data Virex~ a perennial best-seller, 
recovery, protection and manage
ment products packed in to one. 

Air Tight Disk and File Security 
Superset lets you restrict access 
to your data with a powerful set of 
Citadelsecurity tools. Use pass
words to protect certain files or to lock 
entire hard disks and floppy drives. Datawatch 
M A c w o • , o Citadelwith Shredder;' a MACWORLD 

II Editors' Choice, includes DES file 
encryption, and Shredder, which can 
turn your Trash Can into a secure 
document shredd er. OnlySuperset 

includes a complete, Editors' Choice securi ty 
product. 

Double-BaiTeled Data Recovery 
Datawatch 911 Utilities"' brings data back from 
damaged disks or fil es, and includes an extensive 
Troubleshooting Guide. 911 recovers ftles and disks 
the others can't. Complete UndeleteT'' lets youquickly 
and easily recover files deleted from the Trash. 

detects and repairs files infected by 
all known viruses. And it prevents 
future infections,even by unknown 
\~ruses. Only Superset includes a 
complete, best-sellinganti-virus 
product. 

Super Remote Access and Control 
ScreenLink" lets you control another Mac's screen, 
keyboard and mouse over a network or via modem. 
ScreenLink works with both System 6.0.4 and later 
and System 7. OnlySuperset. includes remote access 
and control capabilties. 

Superse t. costs no more than the others. So, see your favorite 
retai ler fo r Superset today, or call us for your freeSuperSel 
Overview at (9 19) 490-1277 ext. 20 l. 
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 1
~'s New Standard 
Pixar's upcoming product, Glimpse, may make RenderMan as 
basic to 3-D graphics as PostScript is to publishing. 

Rende1;Nlan is a tool for creating photo-realistic 3-D ob
jects and environments by applying shaders, which can make 
bottles look Jike glass and ca{es looki smoky. J3ut:< RenderMan 
has a problem, a problem that PostScript has transcended. Post
Script Type l fonts 
are accepted as a ~,I~ RllfepSel
standard because they 9 · ldlHl:D . . 

all work exactly the 

same, but Render- ASOPHISTICATED RENDERMAN SHADER 

Man is not yet widely MADE EASY TO USE AS AGLIMPSE LOOK. 

accepted because ev
ery E.ende1;Nlan shader works differently. Any RenderMau-ca

pable 3-D program needs a sepai:ate,interfacefor each shader

no interface means no shade~ 


Enter Glimpse, the unive~sal interface. [t appears as a win
dow inside any Glimpse-con;ipatible 3-D modeler to Ji> ovide 
control over a loo~ (a n.ew kind of shader), ~th slider ba.liS fo r 
adjusting parameters. Glimpse provides quick feedbac~ when 
you change parameters, and you can name and save '.modified 
looks for reuse. 

So far VIDI has committed to supporting Glimpse in Pre
senter; Profess~ona~ othe,r 3-J) vendors will follow suit. Pixar 
will also sell Glimpse for $99 to use in Typestty and ShowPlace. 
J;lixar, 5110/236-4000.-o.L. 

040 Acceleration 
for Less 
Mobius Technologies has an
nounced its Speedster line of six 
68040 accelerators, with prices 
starting at $799. The boards fit 
into the processor direct slot 
(PDS) of the Mac Uci and 
Performa 600. With a $49 
adapter, the boards work with Driving Disks the Mac Ilsi, SEJ3 0, Mac II, Ilx, 

Third-party disk-formatting soft Ilcx, LC, and LC II. Three 
ware may give better perfor Speedster boards use the 68040 
mance or provide features not chip; they run at 25MI-Iz 
provided in Apple's basic disk ($1099), 33lv1Hz ($1299), and 
formatting software orthe soft 40N1Hz ($1499). T hree other 
ware that comes with many Speedsters use the 68LC040 
third-party drives. Two compa chip, which lacks built-in float
nies are touting new drive ing-point processing, at speeds 
software. of 25MI1z ($799), 33MI-Iz 

Surf City Software is ship ($899), and 40MI-Iz ($999). 
ping Lido 7, an all-purpose drive Jvlobius Technologies, 5101 
utility . Lido 7 supports most 654-0556.-TOM NEGRINO 
Macintosh drives , including 
most makes of removable cartridges, magneto-opticals, and flop
ticals (Lido 7 includes an INIT for mounting all kinds of removables). 
It can change the size of partitions after formatting and pro
vides password protection for partitions. Lido 7 is $95. Surf City, 
714/289-8543. 

Insignia Solutions says its RapidTrak adjusts the RAM cache 
depending on the type of application accessing the drive. Rapid
Trak also makes it possible to mount DOS-formatted removable 
mediaand access them with Apple's Macintosh-PC Exchange. Rapid
Trak is $99.95. Insignia Solutions, 415/694-7600.-o.L. 

BUG REPORT 


WriteNow 3.0 Incompatible with Norton Util ities' Directory 
Assistance on Macs with 9-inch screen$. T/Maker is sh ip
ping a modified version 3.0 that fixes the bug and is 
avai lable free to regis tered users on request. 

Version 3.0 files cannot be imported into Quark
XPress 3.1. T /Maker says it is currently developing the 
proper filter. 

Luminator LCD Burns out the logic board of the venerable Mac 
Portable (problem does not affect PowerBooks) . nView 
warns potential custo mers who inquire and says the 
risk is promine ntly documented with the units. 

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 1.3 Doesn't wo rk properly 
w ith Dvorak keyboard layout. Softwa re Toolworks says 
it wi ll notify registered users when a bug-fix is ready . 

Performer 4.01 Save As command crashes and damages original 
file. Mark of the Unicorn says bug is fixed in 4.02, which 
was sent to registered users. 

lnfini-0 2.0 If an lnfini-D f il e subscribes to an Adobe lllustra· 
tor file and the Illu st rator file is moved, the lnfini-D 
file becomes unopenable . Specular says bug is fixed in 
version 2.01, which was sent to registered users . 

MACWORLD WILL SEND YOU ABUG REPORT T-S HIRT IF YOU ARE THE 
FIRST PERSON TO INFORM US OF ASERIOUS, REPRODUCIBLE BUG THAT 
WE REPORT IN THIS COLUMN. SEE HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD. 

Faster Printers 
for WorkgToups 
To avoid long lines of people 
waiting for laser printer output, 
busy offices are tumingto print
ers that can crank out pages 
faster, than ks to faster print 
engines and processors. 

The Olympus IS2030 300
dpi printer handles letter- .or 
legal-size paper. The $6995 
printer is rated at 20 pages per 
minute and is based on an Intel 
RISC processor running True
Image, Microsoft's PostScript
clone interpreter. The IS2030 
also supports Hewlett-Packard's 
PCL 5 printer language and has 
simultaneously active LocalTalk, 
Centronics, and RS-232C serial 
interfaces. An optional Ethernet 
interface is available for $1095. 
The IS2030 comes with two 
250-sheet paper trays. 

BGL Technology is shipping 
the Laserleader 9215 ($5995), 
a 15-ppm printer that is based 
on a Fuji Xerox engine. It prints 
at a resolution of 400 dpi on 
letter-, legal-, or tabloid-size 
paper. The high-speed printer 
comes with a 52MB internal 

SCSI drive for font storage and 
uses Pipeline Associates' Power
P age Postscript emulation. 
The standard amount of RAM 
is 8MB, expandable to 32MB. 
Olympus Image Systems, 714/ 
753-5935; BGL Technology, 
805/987-7305.-TOM NEGRINO 

THE BGL LASERLEADER 9215 


IS A400-DPI LASER 

PRINTER THAT PRODUCES 15 


PAGES AMINUTE. 
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Seo/I P1V11yd1 of 
/)(J //iousie U11iversity 

/1(1/ij(JX, NovfJ ScotifJ, 
progm111111erl with 

Progmph. 

"When NASA was planning a 

September 1992 launch of the 

Shuccle Endeavor, they asked us to 

puc a frog experiment 

on board. Acrnally 

they weren't frogs yet, 

just frog eggs, to be 

fertilized in space. 

NASA needed some 

answers about fertil

izing vertebrates in 

microgravity and our 

job was co conduct a 

variety of tests on the 

tadpoles when they returned to earth. 

Now, the equipment for chis 

kind of experiment is not something 

you run down to the 


nearest WalMart to buy. 


And neither is the soft


ware for the Macintosh, 


so we had to write our 


own. Hypercard was slow, its critical 


timing mechanisms were inaccurate, 


and C and C++ were intimidating. 


\Ve chose Prograph from TGS 


Systems instead. 


Prograph was perfect from the 

beginning. The graphical dataflow 

language of Prograph made it 

easy to use all of the best Macintosh 

features. It is faster and easier to 

use than THINK C, it has an inter

face builder that simplifies creation 

and management of windows and 

menus, and it allows complete 

access to the Macintosh toolbox. 

Using Prograph's automatic debug

ging capabilities, we 

moved effortlessly 

coward our launch date. 

Now, Prograph is 

the first choice for all 

our custom applications. 
" ll'c lu'flltilyAfter all, space shuttles 

IY'CO //////Cllr/ it to 
don't wait for slow i11-ho11se m1pomtr. 

p1Vgm1111111·1-s... " programmers?' 
11/acUm; Orto/Irr 

1992 
-- . 
··-

i =""":;;TGSSystems 
1 8 0 0 5 6 5 1 9 7 8 


F o R SPECIAL P R I C N G 
Circle 267 on reader service card 

Progrnph 2.5 ts a trademark or TGS S)'Sloms. AU othor product namos nro th e trademarks of tholr rospcdfve holdom. ~ 1 993 TGS Sy:Uoms. 447 Battery Street, Suile 300, San Francisco, CA 94 111 . 



TURKEY SHOOT 

DESIGN FLAWS NOTED 

FileMaker Pro 2.0 Scenario: Say you have 
one or more FileMaker databases open. Say you try to open 
another file, but it's damag·ed. Say Fi leMaker 1:1.-ics to repair 
it but can't. Now what? Your only option is to quit Fi1e
Maker with your undamaged fi les open-and next time yon 
try to open them, they'll be damaged too. 

Microsoft Works 3.0 If you plan to make 
the switch from \Vorks 2.0 to \ ,Yorks 3.0, be sure to set aside 
plenty of time to convert your old files, because you have 
to re launch to convert each file. (\iVorkaround for System 
7 users: drag-and-drop launch the new \Vorks \\~th a bunch 
of old fi les.) 

So you use Outline Selection to put a nice black 
border around a range of cells in your \ Vorks spreadsheet 
and it looks pretty cool. But then you decide to change your 
style, so you want to turn off the border. Jsn't it odd tl1at 
you must applr the border aga in before you can turn it off? 

ivlll~vorld will send you a Turkey Shoot T-shi rt if we shoot your 
rurkcy in this column. See How to Co11t11ct J\llinwui-ld. 

Views of the vVorld 
The United States has spent 
many billions of dollars gather
ing images of Earth from spy 
planes, satellites, and spacecraft, 
but unless you are a scientist. 
you've probably never seen more 
than a few of them. A new com
pany called Now What Software has gathered about 250 images 
from NASA, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra
tion, the U.S. Geological Survey, and other organizations; processed 
them into Mac-compatible format; built an attractive interface for 
them; and pressed it all on a CD ROM called Small Blue Planet. 

Small Blue Planet includes aerial photographs, false color 
infrared, and several kinds of digital multispectral images. 
From a CIA political map 
of the world, you can zoom 
in on aerial photos of ma
jor cities; geological maps 
of the earth's plates and 
ocean floor are also avail
able. The CD includes infor
mation about how the 
images were created and 
how to obtain more files 
from the suppliers. 

Small Blue Planet in
cludes Chronosphere, a 
whimsical application that 
shows the changing line 
where day and night around 
the globe meet as the earth 
rotates each day and re
volves around the sun. 

All images on the CD 
are copyright- free. Small 
Blue Planet is $199; 
Chronosphere is available 
on floppy disk for $59. Now 
What, 415/885-1689.-D.L. 

Compression Market Expands 
Now Util ities is fi elding· Now (Sa lient Software, wh ich devel
Compress. in tl1e crowded mar oped AutoDoubler, was ac
ket for software that saves room qui red by Fifth Generation). 
on a disk by automatically com T he new version can selectively 
pressing fil es and decompress compress applications and files 
ing them when tl1ey're needed. in the Svstem Folder and has a 
Two similar utilities are being utility t~ speed Finder copying. 
upgraded. AutoDoubler 2.0 lists for 

Now Compress has a single $89.95. Fifth Generation, 504/ 
window for performing all 291-7221. 
functions-selecting fi les to Alysis is incorporati ng its 
compress, creating archives, automatic-compression u ti Ii ty, 
and so on. ft can create self-ex More Disk Space, in to Supcr
tracting files; it can open fil es Disk 2.0. The new version acids 
created by mos t competing special compression for the re 
utilities; and it has a 'viewer that source fork of applications, can 
lets you sec the contents of an create compressed applications 
archive without decompressing that don't require SuperDisk to 

it. Now Compress lists for $99. run, (U1d supports ETC's Data
Now Software, 503/2i4-2800. Press hardware-compression 

Fifth Gencrntion Systems device. SuperD isk is $ 119.95. 
is shipping AutoDoub lcr 2.0 Alysis, 415/566-2263.-D.L. 

SMALL BLUE PLANET. TOP: 

CONTINENTAL MOSAIC OF NORTH 


AMERICA . BOTTOM: DETROIT 

FROM 40,000 FEET. 
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Putting the 
Squeeze on Video 
Because of how much data a 
video signal contains (each 
24-bit video frame, when digi
tized, takes up about lMB of 
disk space), no Mac, not even 
the Quadra 950, has been able 
to capture full-screen, full-mo
tion video. That changed with 
the release of three Quick
Time-compatible video digitiz
ers with on-board JPEG com
pression chips. 

SuperMac's $5999 Digital 
Fi lm boa rd captures 30-frame
per-second video at 640 by 
480, the size of Apple's Macin
tosh Color Display hi-res 14
inch monitor. The board works 
with "NTSC, PAL, and S-video 
inputs; captures stereo audio; 
and h<1s NTSC and PAL out
puts for recording to videotape. 
The Digital Film board also 
serves as a 24--bit video adapter 
for monitors up to 17 inches, 
and incorporates Superlv1ac's 
T hunder graphics-acceleration 
technology. 

RasterOps' $1999 Movie
Pak piggyback board adds full
motion, 640-by-480 JPEG 
video compression to the com
pany's 24-bit video capture 
and-display boards. i\fovie
P ,1k supports NTSC, PAL, 
SECAJ\1, and S-video inputs. 

HOLLYWOOD BROADCAST 

DESIGNER HARRY MARKS 


USES THE SUPERMAC DIGITAL 

FILM BOARD. 


Video output requires the $699 
Video Expander II. 

Radius has announced the 
Digital Media Studio, which 
captures 24-bit full-motion 
video, at 640 by 480 up to 1152 
bv 870, in 8-bit color, and ste
r~o audio. T he $3999 board has 
an external panel for audio and 
video connections and can out
put images to videotape in 
NTSC or PAL format5. 

All three boards come with 
Adobe Premiere 2.0 video-ed
iting sofrw:ire. Radius also in
cludes VicleoLake's V ideo
Fusion special-effects package 
and th ree CD ROMs of audio 
and video clips. Digital F ilm 
and MoviePak are shi ppi11g 
now; Dig ital Media Studio is 
exp ected to ship late in the first 
quarter.-TOM NEGRINO 
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1$100- - -  -----, 
I I
WITH THIS $100 OFF CO NTHE DECLASER 1152 IS ONLY $999.

I J£ you think the deaJ's great wait until you see how great the printer is. This new 4-page-per I 

minute desktop laser printer comes ready to plug and play with Macintoshes® and PCs withI simultaneously active ports. It also comes with AdobeM PostScript1 Level 2 and PCL protocols, IM 

image enhancement for extra sharp copy and a single supply cartridge, too. I This introductory offer won't last forever, so call us today for more information and the I 

name of a participating distributor near you. And don't forget to clip this coupon, because from 
I now until March 31st this piece of paper could be worth a hundred. I 


CALL 1-800-DEC-INFO EXT. 842 

I 
I I 


Custo~r must submit coupon with proof of pure.hue (dal L'<i in\loke and &l.'Tiill number) from .l n .iuthorizcd di.stributur to LlS3 JohnMon, Digit.ti Equipmc.nl Corpor.ition, 6 Toch nology Park 
Drive, OSG2-2/C4, \\'cstford, MA 0!886-1197. FA X: 1508-(,)S..SH I. One coupon perrustomc r si1e. OllC' printer pcr cuupon. Offon ·a11d for purcl\Meund ClcliY<-r;cs in the U.S. only. rrinter must I 
be purchased by 3131193. Co upon must be rcdecmL-d by 4/J0.''93 , TI1i~ o ffer cannot be combined with llR)' other offor or d iSt.'Ount. 

L ______ -~nmnomn ·.._____ _$10~ 

I!> Digital Equipment Corporation 1992. The DI Gl'l/\ L logo nnd DEOaser are trademarks or Digital Equipment Corpora tion. PostScript nnd Adobe arc trademarks 

of Adobe Systems, lncorpor,i lcd which may be registered in certain jurisdictions. Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

http:Equipmc.nl
http:Digit.ti


ASPLINE -LADEN IMAGE MODELED 

IN VIDl'S PRESENTER PRO 


FESSIONAL 1.5 AND RENDER ED 

WITH GLOSSY RAY·TRACING. 


VIOi's New Presenter 
Visual Information Deve lop
mem Inc. (VIDI) has released 
Version 1.5 of Presenter Pro
fessiona l, its 3-D modeling, 
rendering, and animation pack
age. Presente r Pro provides 
spline-based modeling and ver
tex editing, and its rendering 
options include ray tracing. 

Additions to the modeler 
include a Bevel Extrude com
mand to extrude an object and 
bevel its su rface at the same 
time; a Move To command 
for precise movement and 
placement ofobject groups; and 
the ability to export in Strata
Vision and Electriclmage for
mats. Presenter 1.5 also has bet
ter access to i\tiacRenclerMa n 
shaclers and textures, including 
support for Renderi\tian's Bool
ean operations, fog and other 
am10spheric shaders, and ani
mated shaders for such effects 
as ri ppling wa ter. 

Presenter Pro has been re 
duced to $2995. ModelerPro 
l.5, which offers all of Pre
senter's modeling capabilities 
without rendering or anima
tion, is $ 1995. VIDI, 919/ 
918-8834.-CARLOS DOMIN GO 
MARTINEZ 

DESKTOP LIBRARIAN 
Books on Microsoft Excel 4.0 
Th is month we look over four companion books to Microsoft Excel 4.0. 
• Excel 4 for tile Macintosh: Spreadsheet Strategies and Data Designs, 
by Edward Jones (1992, 524.95). Straightforward text aimed at begin 
ner th rough intermediate levels. Reiterates material covered in the Ex
celmanual. Includes tips in lhe margins. Useful "Command Reference" 
appendix. Osborne McGraw-Hi ll , 510/549-6600. 
• Microsoft Excel 4 Companion, by Douglas Cobb and Judy Mynhier, 
with Mark Dodge, Craig Sti nson, and Chris Kinata (1992, $29.95). An 
841-page book concentrating on 4.0's new features. Seven sections 
cover it all , from an introduction and the basics through advanced tech 
niques using macros, Excel with other applications, charts, and data
bases. Microsoft Press, 206/882-8080. 
• Greg Harvey's Excel 4.0 for the M acintosh, by Greg Harvey (1 992, 
$29.95). A good book for beginners to experts. Organized into two 
parts, Harvey's book covers everything from getting started with and 
building a spreadsheet to using macros, charts, databases, and graph
ics. Includes a chapter on troubleshooting the troublesome worksheet. 
Special tips, notes, and alerts 
th roughout. Also provides ap
pendixes of keyboard short
cuts and worksheet func
tions. Bantam Computer 
Books, 212/765-6500. 
• Macworld Guide to Mi· 
crosoft Excel 4, by David 
Maguiness (1992, $22 .95) . 
Task-specific chapters consist 
of an overview, step-by-step 
instructions, quick tips, and 
su mmary. Includes a Quick 
Reference Card of keyboard 
shortcuts and financia lformu
las . IDG Books Wo rldwide, 
415/312-0650.- SUZAN NE 
COURTEAU 

Scanning for the 
Paperless Office 
After years of promises, the pa
perless workplace has never 
materialized and we continue to 
use paper at ever-increasing 
rates. Virgin ia Systems' new 
Sonar Image provides all the 
components needed to go pa
perless, so Maci ntosh offices 
may fin ally be able to start sav
ing trees. 

Digital Ocean's \Vireless Network 
Ever wanted to network at the airport? If so, start-up company 
Digital Ocean has brought out Grouper, an AppleTalk-compati
ble radio transceiver designed for PowerBook users who want to 
create impromptu wireless networks or just add themselves to an 
existing AppleTalk LAN. The device, small enough to flt under a 
PowerBook, can talk to up to 14 other Groupers. 

Each Grouper can use one of four communications channels 
so multiple uschools" of Grouper-equipped devices can coexist 
without Interfering with each other. To link Groupers to a hard
wired AppleTalk network, one Grouper must be directly connected 
to the network to act as a hub. A Grouper sends and receives data 
at 382 Kbps at distances up to 250 feet. The Grouper will list for 
less than $500 and should be available In March. Digital Ocean, 
913/338·1595.-T.M. 

FOUR BOOKS THAT TAKE 

DIFFERENT APPROACHES 


TO EXPLAINING 

MI CROSO FT EXCEL 4.0. 


Sonar Image expands on 
Vi rginia's text- indexi ng and 
-retrieva l product, Sonar Pro
fessional. Like Sonar Pro, Im
age ca n sea rch text files at 
ala n11ing rates, link concepts 
through hypertext, and perform 
context-sensitive searches. But 
Sonar Image adds image cap
tu re and archiving, and uses 
Caere's OmniPage Di rect to 
provide optical character recog
nition as well . 

Sonar Image Links te:..1: with 
images of scanned paper fi les, 
so context items like margin 
notes and scribbled drawings 
are saved, and archives can in
corporate fi les created in a wide 
variety of word processing and 
desktop publishing programs. 

You need Sonar Image to 
create archives, but you can 
search Image archives \\;th So
nar Professional. Sonar Pro is 
$795 ; Sonar Image is $2195; 
an d one copy of Image with 
a five-pack of Sonar P ro is 
$4936. Virginia Systems, 804/ 
739-3200.-DANI EL W . RAS MUS 

Ten-ppm 
Laser Printers 
Two versatile laser printers that 
produce up to 10 pages per 
minute are now shipping. NEC's 
Silentwriter 97 ($2149) and 
Brother's HL-10PS ($2395), both 
print at 300 dpi but use built
in smoothing technology for 
printouts that give the appear
ance of about twice that reso
lution. Both printers can also 
connect simultaneously to Macs 
and PC~r even disparate net
works-automatically switching 
to the correct printer port. 

The Si lentwriter 97, bu i lt 
around a Minolta marking en 
g ine, comes with Adobe Post
script Level 2, HP PCL 5 emu
lation, and 35 Type 1 scalable 
fonts. For an additional $599, 
NEC sells an adapter for print
ing plai n-paper copies of fax 
transmissions that have been 
prepared as Postscript files. 

The HL-10PS conta ins a 
Brother marking engine, with 
the company 's own Postscript 
Level 2 interpreter and 37 com
patible fonts built in. It can also 
emulate HP's PCL 5 and comes 
with 36 fonts in that mode. 

Both printers have room for 
250 sheets per paper tray, with 
the abil ity to combine two trays 
for big jobs, but Brother's adds 
an adjustable tray that accom
modates letter-size, legal-size, 
or A4 paper. Brother, 908/356· 
8880; NEC Technologies, 508/ 
264-8000.-NANCY E. DUNN 

THE NEC SILENTWRITER97 


PRINTS 10 PPM AND 

CONNECTS TO MACS AND 


DOS MACHINES . 
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ATECHNOLOGY BREAKTHROUGH! 


EXPAND YOUR DISK FOR TWICE THE SPACE. 

SAFELY AND TRANSPARENTLY! 


A40Mb Drive Becomes An BOMb Drive; An BOMb Drive Becomes A180MbDrivel 
AN ingcnius new technology so advanced - it's patented. 

Transfonn vour l'owcrllook or llci -\\ith lots more stor
age. TimesTwo is amazinglyeasy to use - aone-time i ns~1 1la 
tionconverts your disktolWICEITSORIGINAL SIZE in justa 
few minutes - no additional configuration is required. And 
every bit of your information is 100% safe - TimesTwo docs 
not alter data in its process.That's because - unlike anything 
we've ever seen - TimesTwo actuallymakes your disk b iggc~ 
instead of making your fil es smaller just draga file from your 
TimcsTwo disk to a floppy, another hard disk or ApplcShare 
scn•erand it arrives in its originalfo rm andsamesize.You can 
even take yourTi mesTwo disk toanotherMac - andit remains 
twice its original size! 
100011 Compatible Wllh Everv Appllcallon. TimesTllo is 
asnap to install and "urks with all SCSI and SCSl-2 hard disks, 
including SyQucst removables, llcmoulli and erasable optical 
disks, and is fully compatible 11ith all Ma: intosh applications, 
including file TCCCJ\'eJ)' programs like the Norton Utilities and 
Central Point's MacTools. Acouple ormouse clicks installs the 
driver on the user's disk Arter tha~ TimcsT110 is completelyin
visible- there's nocontrol panel,systemextensionorothersys
temsortware installed onthedisk Go backto work, you're done. 

And here's the kicker. TimesTwo is 100% transparent The 
user doesn't even have to know it's there. Timesl\vo works by 
compressing disk blocks at the driver level, reducing the 
amount ofsp.1cc they require, and increasing the uue size of 
the disk The Finder secs an 80Mb drive - the same drive it 
used to see as a40Mb.TimesTwointercepts files as The Finder 
requests to load them, and handles all compression and de
compression BEFORE The Finder gets thedata. To }'OU,e\'ery
thi ngis normal,wi th absolutely noslowdownorextra steps 
you're unaware of the TimesTwo activity. The only thing you 
notice is more room. 

By operating at such a low 
level - lowerthan the level used 
by applica tion programs -
TimcsTwo eli minates problems 
associated with changing fil es 
themselves.File icons. sizes and 
creator types remain the same 
as they would on a nom1al Mac, 
so files can be 07ncd, saved, 
used. transferrc . recognized 
and recovered just as th ey 
wouldon a nonnal ~l ac. You get 
twice the disk space without 
any of the problems associated 
wi th file compression. 
Time·Tested For Rellabllll!f, 

squeezing fi les on to Oo ppyTimcsTwo uses the same 
disks to save money when disproven L2S compression lech

nolog}' used in Stacker, th e tributing application and files. 
indusny-standard disk c.xpan
sion product for the PC. That 
means - although TimesTwo's 
patent-pending technology is a 
new breakthrough for the Mac 
- you get years of tricd-and
tme experience for trouble-free, rock-solid service. 

This is a PowcrBook owner's dream! Instantly gives }'OU 

111ice the space - tum that 40Mb into an80Mb without ever 
touching a screwdriver!Also eliminates the need for cumber
some c.xternal drives. For removable disks. media can be 
moved to another Mac wi thout the need forTimesTwo on the 
receiving machine. For c.xamplc, an 88MbTimcsTW<' SyQuest 
cartridge that has been 1r.msfom1ed intoa I76Mb disk can be 
sent to a service bureau because the TimesTwo software is al
readyinstalled on thedisk 

Connec ting to another Mac with AppleShare and copying 
fil es i easy. No file-size guesswork invol"ed. Drag a fil e from 
anmher hard disk to your 0\'11 - IOOKb there is IOOKb here. 

TimcsTwo is the trouble-free way 10 in
stantly double the size of any hard disk on 
any Mac. 
ll's A Flrsl - Nolhlno Else Like It. 
TimcsT\\u is the fi rst driver-level disk cx
p.1nsion product fo r tltc Mac. No one else 
has It. 

TimesTwo isn't just new, it's a quantum 
leap beyond such products as AutoDoublcr 
and More Disk SIJ<tce. Those type of prod
ucts increase dist storage by compressing 
individual files, changing creator types and 
inevitably causing numerous compatibilicy 
problctrts. (So you need to constantli• bu>· 
UP!,>radcs from them.) But Timesl\vo is dif
fe rent. TimesTwo works with rock bottom 
system levels so file sizes and creator types 
arc not changed. lliat's why file and recov
ery programs like Norton Utilities and Mac
Tools can go about their business 
diagnosingand fixing disk problems. 

TimesTwo isespeciallyattractive in an cr.1 
when budgets and resources arc tight. System 
administrators love TimesTim because or its 
simple insk1IL11ion and complete tr.mspar
encyto theuse r. Toadministr.uors, addinganotherhard disk rep
resents not only a significant expense, but also the added 
difficulty ofproper configuration and thesecuri ty risk posed by 
external disks.TimesTwo handles all that. 
The Old Waw: With products li ke Compact Pro, Stuffi t and 
DiskDouble( you have to manually select individual fil es for 
compression and decompression. Even with products like 
AutoDoubler that automatically comlmss and decompress 

files when t 1ey're loaded or saved, 
you're still working with indi
vidua l ril es. You're adding a 
level of interaction (and com
plication) between the applica
tion program and the Mac 
opcrn ti ng system. That spel ls 
C\'ent tutl trouble cverv time. 

These type of jirograms 
were originallydesigned not for 
hard disks - but for modemfile 
trJnsfers. The origi nal purpose 
was to save money by cutting 
modem transfer times - shrink 
the fi le size and transfer it 
faster It was also developed for 

1Wice the Space '&ansparenHy! 

Feature 

Ex pands Disk to Twice 
Original Size 

Compresses Fil es 

No Configuration 

100%Transparem 

Works With All File 
Recovery Utilities 

Changes Icons and 
Creator Types 

lnstalls Instantly 

Doesn't Require 
Decompression Utili!)' 

100% AppleSharc 
Compatible 

Times 
Two 

• 
• 
• 

Auto 
Doubler 

Dis,k 
Doubler 

11~/ce 
t/Jespncir 
1'rtllllftnrontb1f

• g But it also became popular :ts a 
\\:ty to increase hard disk stor
age space. 

Miii/i Herc's just some of the rea
sonswhyyou don't want todo it 

the old 1my: 
• Compression and decompression requires constant user in

tervcnt.ion. It's just more work 
• Files must be decompressed before they can be recognized 

and used byan application. 
• Adecompression utility must be included with compressed 

files for other.; who don'town the compres ion product 
• Compressed file sizes don't represent the file's real. useable 

size. Users have to guess whether they ha\'e enough disk 
space to decompress and use it. (Automatic compression 
programs attempt to handle this by playing tricks with the 
Finder, but that makes them highly vulnerable to any new 
changes in the Mac's operating system.) 

• You can't double-d i k on a fil e to launch the original 

applica tion·, double-cl icking 
launches the decompression 
progr.un instead. 

• Some compression progt~uns re
place the original icon \11th tl1eir 
own - then you can't tell at a 
gbnce 11iiat kind offile it is. 

• In changing file creator types, 
compression can falsely trigger vims-detection software 
who needs that? 

• Compressedfi les can'tbe sah11ged by fil e-recovery programs. 
(In other words, only perfect people who nc1·er make mis
takes or have equipment can fee l safe.) 

• Compression programs can't comprcs the Sy tem Folder 
problems. That means if you have a 20Mb System Folder. 
that's IOMb you'll never get to use. 

• Constant packing and unpackingoffiles play havoc withdisk 
fragmentation, so your hard disk and overall perfonnancc 
slow down much more r.tpidlr 

TimeslWo - The New Way: Rather than opcrntingon fil es 
and placing c.xlrJ la)·crs ofcomplexity between a program, its 
fi les, and theMacoperatingsystem, TimesTwo goes right10 the 
basics. TimesTwo gets down to the disk driver level and dou 
bles thesize ofthedisk. It compresses the disk storage blocks 
so mice as many fi t on the same disk It's that simple. As a 
result, the Finde r, Mac operating system and all application 
programs sec adisk that's twice as big. Files aren't compressed 
atall,creator1ypes aren't changed, and user.; continue to work 
as th ey did before. 

TimesTwo removes the complexi ty with; 
• No file changes. No guessing about "real" fil e size to make 

sureyou ha\'ccnough roomto1mrk,and no different crc.1tor 
types that make a fil e useless to the original application. 

• File recovery programs st.ill see thesame files they did before. 
so recovery is no problem. 

• No cxtr.t level of file manipulation bmvccn an application 
and the Mac operating system. No chance of future incom
patibili ties ifApple clrnnges things. 

• No unpacking uti lity needed for distributing disks and files. 
because TimesTwo isalreadythere- inherentlyon the disk. 

TimesTwo is the way to nm a hand disk 
Twice tl1c space - Tr.msparcntly! 

BDZ2868 TimcsTwo .... . ... ... .. . ....... $99.90 
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New MacEKG Spots Trouble Before It Strikes! 

The Mac L1Sed to be a simple machine. h was a 128K wri te· 

and-paim-1\undcrbnd,the system folder 1vasjLISt a boot-up 
miliry and 1heapplica1ions were limi1cd h"as a computer for 
1he rcs1of us ... 

~oplc who bought Macs way back when, circa 1984, paid 
more than they \\Uuld have fora stodgy DOS machine, but they 
didn't mind - they knew the potential of the fu n-loving box 
\\i th the monitor built in and the cute linle icons. 

They were right The Mac hasgrown up, becoming a power
ful and mmurc business tool in i!S own 1ight Today, Lhe Mac 
enjoys a starting role in a variety of businesses. from graphic 
dcsi!,'TlCrs, 10 CEOs 10 television producers. The Mac can run 
spreadsheets 1~i1h the big boys, produce pro-quality type, 3-0 
animation and more. 

With 1his amazing growth, 1he Mac now has some serious 
responsibilities. ft must handle CDEVs,extensions, sc:mncrs. ,;. 
ruses, m~ll)~c drives, virtual memOI)' and voice recognition. 

That means your Mac must be modifi ed for the wJy you 
work- and what type ofwork you do.And tl1at open the door 
for possibleproblems. Drop an extension imo your Mac's sys
tem folder and watch the fireworks!... 

MacEKG is the most advanced, easiest-to-use system diag
nostic program11l!'vc seen, helping you prcvcm problems be
fore they even think about occurring. You can run a series of 
1cs1S and get immediate, understand1blc rcsul !S on wha~s go
ingon and what's going wrong. MacEKG watches your sys1em 
1vi1h a sci of features that used to be available only lo Autho
rized Apple technicians. Morcovc~ some of the romines in
cluded in MacEKG arc not avai l:iblc anywhere else. 

IJEKG drrms asubsu1111ialdecrraSl in prrfom1anrt. il do7>1a)S a h'aming 

and dimu )llU lo tit< offtnding part Th~ is prtrisrly wlia1 any 


1cdmiaan nmJs 10 know to rtpilir.1 Mac 


Avoid Simple Conflicts And Lethal Failures! Apple has 
served up a tempting curvcball \\ith System 7. h's advantages 
fulfill many of the promises that the Mac made in the early 
days. llut there's a funny spin, and if you use System 7, you 
know what we mean. 

Let MacEKG handle the 1echnica l stuff. h quickly learns 
your system and performs acarloadof tcs!S - everything from 
logic pcrfomiance, RAM stability, of11101 rc compatihilil}', in
ventory comrol, video processing. imcgratcd circuil integrity, 
media ve rification and overall system health. 11 analyzes what 
ii fi nds and IJTOVides )'OU with 3 "dashboard" or your system, 
witl1 hclpfu suggestions on how 10 improve performance 
while eliminating thepossibility ofi111cnniucnt sys1em fai lure. 

It can also tell you how IO squeezeevery bit or perfonnance 
out of your Mac. Forc.x.1mplc,did you know thaLa Mac PI L1S can 

outrun a Mac II? It 
can if the Mac II is 
loaded 1vi1h ex1en
sions arranged in
efficiently. The 
Mac Plus contains 
an acccler.llor and 
lean s1·s1cm folder 
Try it ;md sec... 

You'll learn 
how INITs can de
grade your sys 
tem's performance 
byup 102%perc.x
tension, and if 
you're runn ing 3 
or 4of1he111...wcll, 
it adds up.EKG~ l1 i.~lily jbililr. Sc:t EKG lo autmnmircilly 

M a c EKG 
"mi". RunEKG at sumu11. shutdomJ or OOth. fa't'n knows about per

d1t1ngl h·htn EKG'spt 1fi m11trnct alms ocrnr. fonn;m ce vs. func

nm onceilai ly. h't'tkly. or l"l'C')' ti mt your Mac is 

1ionaLlty. l1 knows the difference between a hard":irc problem 
and asoftware problem. Often, a seeming!)· unsolvable prob
lem is hidden in some unusual or whiz-bang code in a pro· 
gr:im, although it shows signs of being a hardware problem. 
MacEKG could !ell you in a second. 

Anmher great MacEKG feature is i!S ability to "road test" 
RAM before you actually unleash ii on your system. 

MacEKG is like having a highlytr.1incd technician on a disk
cuc. Altl1oughyou 1..uri1need10 know theinner \\Urkings ofyour 
Mac 10 get the most from it, you'll find yourself becoming a Mac 
expe1t in just a few shmt sessions. MacEKG is a must for theMac 
user who 11\11115 a rroublc-frce, high pc1formancc system. 

Logic Testing, The firs1investigation conducted by MacEKG 
is a logic tcsL. Eight high-level m:uhcmaLical lormulas are per
form ed - MacEKG measures the time it takes 10 complete 
them. These math 1cs1S check thesystem's logic which is criti
cal in running)UUrapplications properly:direct floatingpoim 
addition, subtraction and muhiplication. if/ then loops, trigo
nometric func1ions, proportional Oo:uing point ma1h, array in
dexing and squ;1rc root loop. h sounds complex, but these 
functionsarc what make your Mac function -from word proc
essing to high-end graphics. MacEKG makes sure the logic is 
m1c; if not, it alens you 10 the problem. 

MalEKG t-sts iru/il;c/ual hurrlumr '°"'l" "" llSto.<.ltl1 out possiblefa ults 
before they b«omt major rmbltnli Tht VI:\ (\'mmilr lnttrface Alla,xor) 
chips ha1ullt11 1! ustrinput Ilk< the 11111 11SI! and l:tybonnl. lfallmw1l en grt 

"""'·a fa ulty VIA ran Ml<t rnmpl<I< systrm sh11tdo1111. 

RAM Tesllng. With more complex applications, comes tl1e 
need for upgrading your RAM. Mac EKG !CSL~ each bit of RAM 
twice 10 verify that all bi!S or memory arc usc.iblc. The test is 
more reliable than the Mac's scir-1es1. 

MacEKG registers and samples bits of memory, divides 
memo!)' into eight blocks and runs each block tl1rough a bat
tery of perfonnancc tests. I fa block tests IO\ll!r than themhers. 
a "POOR• indicatornill appear next to the suspectblock and a 
component \laming \\ill be Issued. You will sec theacmal chip 
that is bad - or about 10 go bad. MacEJ<G also ICS!S )'OUr sys· 
1em's LISC of \linual Memo1y (ifyou're mnning it) and report i!S 
perfonnancc in the diagnostic report. 
PRAM TesUng. PRA)..I (1~1ramc1cr RAM) provides )'Our Mac 
with time and date functions and am as a storage area for ke)" 
board and mouse settings, stanup drive, porl scu ings and 
more. PRAM, like main lli\M , must always have power 10 hold 
the information it contains. 

Mac EKG tests this chip wilh time and loading exercises 

Got an i111crmi1-
1cr11 problem? 
for irrlermillcnt 
fail ures,you rr m l Ill 
nm Reactivalar. It 
co11ti111ially lfS IS, 

powers down arrd 
relem unr il the 
pru/Jlem surfa ces. 
This is cr hea ve n· 
m il loo/for llll)l'llle 

lr)illg lo firrrl heal· 
related 1irob le111 s. 
(A must for every 
Mac1ed111icia11 .) 

repeated 25 ti mes - 1vitlt limes compared. More than 5% dif
ference in these 1es1S issues a "POOR" flag and a component 
";1rning is reported al the completion of the diagnostics. 
VIA Testing. The VIA (Versatile Interface Aclap1er) handles 
)'Our input devices like mouse and keyboard. II also helps in 
the operation ofnoppy d1ivcs. If there is a fa ultyVIA, you may 
c.xperience a number of problems like chof PY cursor move
ment or complete fai lure of the mouse am keyboard. It can 
also caL1Se unprcdil't..1blc and untraceable ''freeze" crashes. In 
c.xtremc cases, it can prel'enl the Mac from hooting and dis
playing tl1e"Sad Mac" message. MacEKG performs a complete, 
100-step test 10 veriry the VIA's accuracy. 
SCC Testing. TI1e sec (Serial Communications Controller) 
ciratil is essential forproper opcr.uion of modems, rrimcrs and 
otl1er input/ output devices. If your sec is bad, you'! experience 
problems in serialcommunications or flopp)' drives tl1at only get 
worse. The sec lest is a 100-stcp invcsti~tion tliat is updated on 
the MacEKGscrccn. l11is testcan be accurately conducted even if 
a modem is connected 10 your sec pon_ 
SCSI Testing. The SCSI chip handles your Mac's high-speed 
parallel communications for both internal and c.xtcmal de
vices. These c.xicmal dril'es, CD-ROM and mhcr instrumcn!S 
rely on SCSI for smooth operation. Signs or a faulty or inopera 
ble SCSI arc poor or repetitive SCSI read/ writes or complete 
inabili ty 10 communicate withSCSIdevices.This chip is often 
damaged by plugging a damaged cable or device into tl1c port. 
MacEKG tcs!S the SCSI chip and i!S individual channels for 
specific perfonnancc and displays the resuhs of its 100-siep 
test on yourscreen. 

RJ\M is 1;wlly im~"r1un1 to tlie spetd of)Vur"/'pJiattion~ l\ot only dOi5 
MacEKGrlttck that)uur R.4M 1mrl<s, ii chrchs t « ratt o/its /Jtrym11a11et

tlte11 rampart< ii "' prninns 1rs1s. If)rn1r RAM l1 g<Uing slower 
U\'tr 1imc, )'W ku ow 10 rrplttrr. it l>tfort it 's too kae. 

Mm@<c 
BOZ2920 MacEJ<G ............. . .. ... .. . . 599.90 
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America•s Most Popular 
Macintosh Workshops 
Now On Video 
Speed Learning Effectiveness 

Most people are amazed. They need train Many of our customers say our videos cut 
ing. They hate reading manuals and they their learn ing curve by up to 70%! Videos 
don't want to pay huge sums for loca l Macin give you the ability to actualfy see each 
tosh training. At first they feel li ke giving up technique on the Macintosh screen. The 
in frustration. Then someone tells them video allows yo u to replay, to fast-forward , 
about MacAcademy's un ique and valuable or to find any particular technique immedi 
Video Training Library. ately by using our unique coun ter system. 
The Price Flexibility 

The first benefit of the trnining library is MacAcademy videos make excellent learn
the price. Each video is only $49. While ing libraries for companies, schools, indi 
other training companies have raised their viduals, and clubs. They can be watched 
prices out of sight, MacAcademy videos over and over and can even be projected to 
cost the same as five years ago. large groups. New employees can take them 
Selection home and learn on their own. 

The next bit of good news is the huge Reputation 
selec ti on of training videos available from MacAcademy is the winner of the 1992 
MacAcademy. Below you will find a sam MACWORLD World Class Award. Read- 30 Day Money· Back Guarantee. If 
pling of the videos currently ava ilable. ers chose MacAcademy as the top trainer in yoi1 're not totally satfafied simply send 
Quality the nation . No other organization even came the videos back for a.full refund. 

No blurry screens. No paid actors reading close! When it comes to tra ining, MacAcad- To Order 
scripts. No frills . Each MacAcademy video emy has the best reputation in the business . Call 800-527- 19 14 with credit card or pur
features one of our top trainers recreating You deserve World Class training at an chase order info or mail or FAX your order 
the classroom atmosphere and teaching you exLTemely low price. In addition , all videos to the address and number below. Add $3 
each program from start to fini sh. caiTy a complete 30 day guarantee. plus$ I/video shipping and handling . 

---== 
Aciu 4th Dimension Video #1 OB Claris FileMakcr Pro Video #I §Lotus 1-2-3 Video #I 
Aciu 4th Dimension Video #2 Claris FileMaker Pro Video #2 Lotus 1-2-3 Video #2 
Aciu 4th Dimension Video #3 Clari. FilcMaker Pro Video #3 Lotu 1-2-3 Video #3 
Acius 4th Dimen ion Video #4 D Claris MacDraw Pro Video #I Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #I 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video#1 DB Claris MacDraw Pro Video #2 §Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #2 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #2 Claris MacProject II Video #I Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #3 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #3 Claris MacProject tr Video #'2 Microsoft Excel Video #I D 
Adobe Photoshop Video #I D Claris MacProjeot II Video #3 Microsoft Excel Video #2 D 
Adobe Photoshbp Video #2 DD Claris MacWrite II Video #1 o Microsoft Excel Video #3 §
Adobe Photoshop Video #3 Claris MacWrite 11 Video #'2 0 Microsoft Excel Video #4 
Aldus Freehand Video # 1. D ClarisWorks Video # I DD Micros0ft Excel Video #5 
Aldu Freehand Video #2 D ClarisWorks Video #2 Microsoft Word Video # I 
Aldus Freehand Video #3 D C larisWorks Video #3 D Microsoft Word Video #2 D 
Aldus PageMaker Video #I D ClarisWorks Video #4 D Microsoft Word Video #3 ·8 
Aldus PageMaker Video #2 D Deneba Canvas Video #I D Microsoft Word Video #4 
Aldus PageMaker Video #3 D Deneba Canvas Video #2 D :lvlicrosoft Works Video #I D 
Aldus PageMaker Video #4 D Deneba Canvas Video #3 D Microsoft Works Video #2 D 
Aldus Persua ion Video #1 D Claris HyperCard Video #1 D Microsoft Works Video #3 DD 
Aldus Persuasion Video #2 D Claris HyperCard Video #2 D Microsoft Works Video #4 
Aldus SuperPaint Video #1 D Claris HyperCard Video #3 D QuarkXPress Video #I D 
Aldus SuperPaint Video #2 D Intuit Quicken Video #I D QuarkXPre s Video #2 0 
Aldus SuperPaint Video #3 D Intuit Quicken Video #2 D QuarkXPress Video #3 DBVideos can be updated upon release of new WordPerfect V~deo # 1
$49ea. ... software versions for on.J y $ 14.95. ~ordPerfect Video #2 


._~ac~"ade1n'1 g:.:~n~o~:;~~: ~~Pj2~493
IT- .,/~.._,_, ~ 800-527-1914 FAX 904-677-6717 
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Survey: Entertainment 
Whal type of enterlai:nmenl software do you most preferi 

Arcade 26% 
Slmulatlon 26% 
Strategy 17% 
9ralnteaser WY. 

11 %Role playing/adventure 
Other 6% 
No answer 4% 

eased 9n448 respolldents to·a. 1992 M4cwprld "fews suivey who use entertainment 
software on aMacintosh, Figures do not add up tO 100 peitent due to rounding, 

Color Matching by Agfa 
Agfa has introduced two col
or-matching programs. Foto
Tune ($795, $495 until March 
31, 1993) creates a profile of 
how your scanner or monitor 
produces its range ofcolors and 
then compensates for the colors 
you~ output device can't pro
duce. FotoTune's color defini
tio+ help accurately translate 
colqrs from one device to an
othl!r. The second release of 

I
the software package, expected 
in mid-1993, will also be able to 
dynamically define colors for 
output devices; until then the 
program uses predefined tags 
for printers and other output 
devices. The companion prod
uct, FotoReference, serves as an 

Sonic Gateway 
to TCP/IP 
Sonic Systems has come out with 
two Inexpensive software gate
ways that enable Macs and other 
LocalTalk devices to access TCP/ 
IP services located on Ethernet 
networks. The first program, 
called PowerBrldge/TCP, sup· 
ports one Macintosh over Local
Tai~. The second, called Super
Bridge/TCP, supports five Macs 
over LocalTalk. Although both 
software bridges require a host 
Mac, the amount of processing 
power required Is small enough 
that the host can still be used for 
no~al work, according to the 
company. 

PowerBrldge/TCP retails for 
$249 and SuperBrldge/TCP for 
$349; both are much less expen
sive than a hardware bridge. The 
software bridges are available 
now. Sonic Systems, 408/736· 
1900.-T.M. 

absolute color reference with 
calibrated measurements of 
standard color swatches devel 
oped by the Commis.sion 
Internationale de l'Eclairage 
(CIE). FotoReference comes in 
two versions, one for $1110 
that has spectral measurements 
for all the CIE ITS.7/1 and 
ITS.7/2 swatches, and one for 
$295 that contains averages in
stead. Both programs are com
patible with Apple's ColorSync. 
Agfa Division, Miles Inc., 508/ 
658-5600.-NANCY E. DUNN 

~ 
~ 

· 
THE MACINSTOR SPEED 

a ers can give you more speed. 
~ 

ARRAY WIDE USES SCSl-2 WIDE 

DRIV,ES AND ADATA 


CANNON ADAPTER BOARD. 


PDS-based SCSI-2 adapter boards and a new generation of 
large, fast hard drives, sustained data-transfer rates ofas_inuch 
as 6.5 megabits per second can be achieved. By contras~ the 
built-in SCSI port on a Mac Ilci tops out at a sustained rate of 
about 1.8 Mbps. In quick bursts, SCSI Wide or Fast p,erfor
mance can be even better; because Wide SCSI supports a 16-bit 
data path (regular SCSI is 8-bit}, Wide SCSI systems can hit 
speeds ofup to 16 Mbps. Fast SCSI can burst at up to 9Mbps. 

Storage Dimensions offers the Data Cannon PDS/Quadra 
Wide SCSI adapter board ($1499) and MacinStor Wide hard 
drives in capacities of2.8GB ($12,124) and 5.6GB ($23,599). 
Vendors shipping Fast SCSI systems with NuBus SCSI adapt
ers and fast drives include Storage Dimensions (4-08/954-0710), 
Mass Microsystems (408/522-1200), FWB (415/474-8055), 
Microtech International (203/468~6223), and MicroNetTech
nology (714/837-6033).-TOM NEGRtNO 

Smart to the Core 
At a base price of $1299, the 
Asantl!Hub 1012 Is an Intelligent 
10BaseT Ethernet hub that ac
commodates 12 RJ-45 ports, as 
well as a 3-in-1 port that can be 
used to Interconnect multiple 
hubs with a backbone cable. This 
port has BNC, RJ-45, and AUi 
connectors for coaxial, twisted
pair, and thick-net wiring sys
tems, respectively. The hub also 
has an RS-232C serial port that 
allows network managers to 
manage up to 12 hubs via mo
dem. An optional SNMP plug
in module Is available for $399. 

Companion hub-manage
ment software called Asante
View provides a graphical inter
face for network-performance 
indicators. The manager can 
control hubs and ports, ldentl· 
fylng network bottlenecks and 
optimizing port usage. Asante
View provides network statistics 
and mapping. Mac and Win
dows versions of AsanteVlew 
are available, with price depend
ing on configuration. Asante, 
408/435-8388.-TOM NEGRINO 

Faster SCSI Drives 
To the old saw that you can't 
be too rich or too thin, add the 
computer corollary: your hard 
drive can't be fast enough. If 
you have deep pockets, now 
several hard drive manufacror

By implementing the SCSI-2 
Fast and Wide standards, 
these companies promise a 
major improvement in hard 
drive data throughput. 

By combining NuBus or 

Theorist Tums 
the Tables 
Ifyou need to do mathematics 
on the Mac, you may appreci
ate Prescience's Theorist, an 
algebra processor that is about 
as true to the Mac's what-you
see-is-what-you-get model as a 
math program can be. 

In a major upgrade, version 
1.5, Theorist adds a decidedly 
numeric component to its sym
bolic nature. Raw numbers ap
pear in tables (storing figures in 
an arraylike structure when 
manipulating raw data is more 
appropriate than using an equa
tion). Theorist can generate 
values between defined points 
in a table by applying cubic in
terpolation based on the 
equation's slope and curvature 
and can also perform Fourier 
transforms on a table's values. 
The new version adds Bessel 
function support and can save a 
sequence of graphs as a Quick
Time movie. 

Version l .5's new graphing 
tools include scatterplots, 
improved logarithmic plots, 
parametric 3-D graphs, and im
plicit graphs-graphs in which 
plotted values are indirectly 
derived from other values in an 
equation. 

Version 1.5 supports an 
Apple-event suite for displaying 
graphs in other applications and 
can print using TrueType and 
PostScript fonts. Theorist 1.5 
lists for $449.95. Prescience, 
415/543-2252.-D.L. 

.-J\ t<tat• l.iO
•!o-1---- --- ... 

AN APPARENTLY SIMPLE EQUA

TION IN THEORIST 1.5 GENER


ATES THIS COMPLEX THREE· 

DIMENSIONAL SURFACE PLOT. 
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host of features 

designed specifically for the 

artistically-inclined. Take 

PERSON11LSERIES • A/fotY!a6/e 

ptrJ011al !aJer prii1ltr • Up lo 81XJ C!t!i 

• JC!Ml/nr 'Je.d:t1Jp 11.ie 

our unique Image 

Enhancement Technology 

(IET), for instance. IET 

When it comes to 

high-resolution 

laser printing, 

we've done our 

homework. 

NewGen prod

ucts include a 

publishing and a multitude of other applicat ions. 

But NewGen printers also get high marks from 

the technically-astute business user. Features like 

high-speed RISC pro

cessing maximize 

printing performance. 

And, our proprietary 

NETJFIORJ< SERTES • fli11h-JpeiJ, 

17 page-per-m1i111/e !aJer pru1/er 

!!I Bui!J-i11 Etber11ct • Per.feet for 11111/ti

p!t1t/orm 11et.vorlw 

PRO SERIES • High-performt111ce !aJer 

printer f or Jmafl 11'orkgro11p.i • Up lo 800 

'Jpi Ill 1l'J1•1w ceiJ 11etu1nrl:i119 fta/11rt.i 

dramatically enhances text, line art and grayscale 

images to deliver out

put that's simply bril

liant- Add to that, res

olution up to 1200 dpi 

in 11" x 17" forma t and 

you have printers that 

are perfect for graph

ic design, desktop 

B SEIUES • L 1rge/omwt, high 

rtJ(}/11/ioa !aJtrprii1/er • Up lo /200'Jpi 

• ffigh-.ipu'J RISC prnu<A1ti1g 

Automatic Recognition 

Technology - an automatic 

emulation, interface and 

nehvork protocol sensor 

makes it easy to share a NewGen printer among 

Macintosh, PC and workstation 

users. 

For a quick les

son on the benefits 

of NewGen's com

plete family of laser 

printers, call us today 

a t 1-800-756-0556. 

Newcen Systems Corporatiog"' 



At Last, 

A Fax Modem 


That Speaks Up 

HomeOffice 

lntBgrated VafcB/fnl/Da1a System 

Home Office, the modem that handles voice and fax calls automatically. 

Now, there's a single solution 

for small business communications. 

Home Office for the Macintosh 

integrates a data modem, a send/ 

receive fax and a digital answering 

machine all on one phone'line. For 

about the price of a fax modem you 

can have communications power 

similar to a Fortune 500 company. 

UnJike most fax modems, Home 

Office provides a sophisticated voice 

for each caller private and organized. 

And you can easily change greetings 

or retrieve messages remotely. 

The 9600 bps, Group III fax 

sends or receives fax communications 

from anywhere in the world. Plus 

our MaxFax software, bundled with 

each product, makes faxing as easy 

as printing. 

With the choice of the powerful 

V.32bis modem operating at 14.4K 

Office know how to perform. Data 

throughput is up to four times faster 

with V.42bis data compression and 

error correction. 

Isn't it time your business 

communications are heard? For more 

information about Home Office for 

the Macintosh and Ultima Home 

Office for the Macintosh or 

PowerBook*, call 1-800--477-3473. -· 
PRODUCTI •INC .
messaging system. The 999 password or the 2400 bps modem, both the 

Pr<Jvidingyou reliable communications 
protected mailboxes keep messages Ultima Home Office and Home technology/or over a decade. 

«:> Prometheus Jlrosluas, Inc.. 9524 SW Tualatin-Sherwood Rd., Tualat)n, OR 97062, (503) 692-9600 All product or bran~ names are uademarks of their respective companies. 
• (mroductory.offi:r on Ultima Hqmc Office for Pow'erBook encis'Mafch 31, 1993. 

Circle 237 on reader service card 



COLOR CLASSIC 
Apple adds color to its original compact 

Mac, but is it worth the money? 

Compact Mac fans can wave 

good-bye to black-and-white: 

the Color Classic is here. And 

besides its color display, the Color 

Classic has PDS and FPU slots, 

a built-in microphone, and a 

logic board design that makes it 

1 

easy to upgrade. But notice how I 

close the Color Classic's prices are 

to the more flexible LC models 

before you get carried away wit, 

its cute design. 

yB J A M E s A. M A R T N 

THESE DAYS, THERE ARE SO MANY MAC

intosh variations-LC, Performa, C~n
tris, Quadra, two kinds of PowerBooks
and so many Macs with abbreviated life 
spans (remember the Quadra 900?) that 
it's a comfort to know the original Mac is 
stiU with us. Just as San Francisco has its 
cable cars, Central Park its horse-drawn 
carriages, and Venice its gondolas, we've 
still got that cute, huggable, luggable, aU
in-one computer. 

To prevent its signature Mac from 
becoming just an endearing anachronism, 
Apple has introduced the Color Classic, 
which updates the Classic II's 9-inch 
black-and-white monitor with a 10-inch 
built-in color display. Apple didn't stpp 
there, though: the Color Classic also 
offers slots for a Processor Direct Slot 
(PDS) expansion board and a floati1w
point unit (FPU) math coprocessor, 
among other new features . Along the 
way, Apple gave the Classic a new look. 
(fhe Color Classic will be sold to inter
national markets; at press time, Apple 
hadn't decided if a Performa version of it 
will be sold in retail outlets.) 

Despite the emotional responses the 
Classic line arouses-nostalgia for the 
early days of the Mac and all that-the 
Color Classic poses a nagging practical 
question. Specifically, does it make sense 
to buy one? For starters, a 10-inch color 
screen is too small for anyone who's even 
halfway serious about desktop publishing, 
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COLOR CLASSIC 

b'Taphics, or multimedia. More important, 
the price ofa Color Classic-at$1389 for 
a 4MB RAM/80MB hard drive configu
ration-is only a few hundred dollars less 
than what you'd pay for a similar!}' con
figured LC II and a 14-inch color display 
(see "Classic Comparisons"). And when 
you consider that the Color Classic-with 
its 16MI-lz 68030 processor, 16-bit data 
bus, single PDS slot, and standard 256K 
ofvideo RAM (VRAM)-is essentially the 
same computer as the LC II, it gives you 
reason to wonder. 

Beyond Black-and-White 
ALTHOUGH Tiffi COLOR CLASSIC HAS A 

number of intriguing new features, the 
most important is, not surprisingly, the 
color monitor. 

Color is not really new to compact 
Macs. The SE/30's ROM, for example, is 
the same as the Macintosh II's and in
cludes support for color and gray-scale 
graphics. Third-party add-in monitor 
boards, such as the TX SE/30 from E
Machmes, enable you to hook up a color 
display to the SE/30. 

Squaring Off: New versus Old 
The Color Classic resembles the 

Classic II and previous compact 

Macs, but there are noticeable 

differences-among them a 

tilted, oversize front; front

bezel volume and screen-con

trast buttons; a built-in micro

phone; and feet on which the 

computer stands. 

The Color Classic's modi

fied appearance prompted a 

variety of responses from Mac

world editors. Here's a sampling. 

AD R I AN MELL 0, editor-in-chief: "The most disturbing design change is the broad 

protruding bezel that houses the color monitor. It reminds me of the armored collar 

plate around a triceratops head . The whole design looks like a baby dinosaur that 

just erupted from an egg. The new look is growing on me, but part of me regrets the 

partial loss of the original Mac design." 

T 0 M 	 M 0 RAN, associate editor/news: "It looks like the Alamo, or some adobe struc

ture. It really doesn't look that much like the original compact Mac, but people will 

like the color screen and the slide-out logic board for easy upgrading." 

CH E RY L E N G LAN D, senior editor/features: "When I first saw the Color Classic, I 

had the same feeling you get when you see a bassett hound puppy trip over his ears. 

I wanted to smile, then I felt a little bit guilty-how could I betray the faithful old 

design? But when I found out it has an LC II-style expansion slot, I started to take 

this baby Mac seriously. " 

JAME 5 A. MA RT IN, senior associate editor/features: " In general, I'm happy to see 

that Apple is keeping the original compact Mac design, despite the alterations. But 

the Color Classic has those same design-for-design's-sake 'airholes' as the Mac llvx 

and Centris models. The lower-front-panel adornment serves no practical purpose 
and looks as if the designer responsible was unduly impressed by acoustical tile ceil

ings at an early age." 

TIM WARNER, assistant editor/lab: " A neoclassical, postmodern Italian design with 

deconstructivist tendencies .. . but it grows on you." 

CH AR L E 5 P I L LE R, senior associate editor/features: "It's a welcome design change. 

The old Classic and all old compact Macs remind rne of the VW bug-but let's hope 

the new design doesn't do the same thing to Apple that dropping the bug did to 

Volkswagen." 

GALEN GRUMAN, associate editor/features: " It's sort of baroque looking, and I don't 

like it. In particular, the huge bezel makes the monitor look tinier than it really is." 

MARK H U R L 0 W, associate editor/lab: "I find it slightly overweight and oversized. 

Also, the screen is kind of small-a 640-by-480 screen would certainly have been an 

improvement. The contrast and sound control buttons are a nice touch, but I could 

live without them." 
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In October 1991, the C lassic II 
replaced the Classic; part of that upgrade 
was an improved ROM with 32-bit 
QuickDraw, which technically gives the 
Classic II the ability to display gray-scale 
and color information. However, because 
the Classic II's built-in display is 1-bit 
black-and-white, and the computer offers 
no expansion slot, adding color is not a 
smooth operation. Among the third-party 
products for adding color to a Classic II 
are Radius's PowerView and Aura Sys
tems' Scuzzy View, external display inter
faces that let you hook up a color moni
tor to a Classic II (or a PowerBook 
without video-out capability) through the 
SCSI port. But SCSI de\~ces have rarely, 
if ever, been lauded for tl1eir speed, and 
this type of workaround is often frustrat
ingly slow. 

As long as the Classic II had the capa
bility to display color, why didn't Apple 
offer a Color Classic earlier? According to 
Apple, the quality-and price-of small 
er color displays just wasn't viable until 
now. In addition, the Classic's chassis and 
logic board needed to be redesigned to 
accommodate a color-display tube. 'i\'hen 
Apple introduced the Classic II, it just 
wanted to get a 68030 replacement for the 
68000-based Classic out the door as 
quickly as possible. 

The Color Classic's Sony Trinitron 
10-inch display (measured diagonally) is 
remarkabl}' crisp and offers 12 percent 
more viewing area than the Classic II's 9
inch screen. With 512 horizontal by 3 84 
vertical pixels, the Color Classic's resolu
tion is the same as that of the now-defunct 
Apple Macintosh 12-inch RGB. Display. 
Nonetheless, the 10-inch monitor looks 
much sharper because it displays the same 
number of pixels across a smaller area. 

In fact, the Color Classic's 10-inch 
Trinitron display has an overall screen 
resolution of 76-dpi, while the 12-inch 
screen has a 64-dpi resolution (which 
looks watered down in comparison) and 
the 14-inch Macin~osh Color Display has 
a 70-dpi resolution . 

For your further statistical enlighten
ment, it's worth mentioning that the 10
inch Trinitron picture tube's clarity is 
measured at .26mm stripe pitch. The 
most important thing to know here is that 
the smaller the stripe pitch, the sharper 
the image. By comparison, the 12-inch 
color display has a .28mm stripe pitch, 
while the 14-inch. Trinitron's snipe pitch is 
also .26mm. 

Like the LC II, the Color Classic 
ships with 256K ofVRAM for displaying 
8-bit color (256 colors). With the addi
tion of an optional 256K VRJ\1\1. chip 
($99), the monitor will display 16-bit 
color, or 32,768 colors. Using the Color 



The Color Classic's small display size makes absolutely 


no sense for anyone who needs to regularly view or 


edit large color files. So why not buy an LC II instead? 


Classic's PDS expansion slot-which is 
compatible with the LC slot-you can 
add a graphics board for 24-bit color. The 
Color Classic's built-in video supports 
only the l 0-inch Trinitron screen; if you 
want to hook up an external display, you 
need to add a board that supports that 
particular monitor. 

Of course, the' PDS slot opens up the 
Color Classic to many other options as 
well, including sending video out to a 
large TV monitor (with an NTSC video 
board)-great for teachers who want to 
show what's on the screen to a classroom 
of students; adding an Apple Ile emula
tion board, which enables you to run 
Apple Ile software on the Color Classic; 
adding a third-party CPU accelerator 
board; and installing Ethernet network
ing capability. 

Room for a View? 
BECAUSE T HE JO-INCH MONITOR HAS 
the same pixel-by-pixel resolution as the 
12-inch display, any software that runs 
on a standard 512-by-384-pixel display 
runs on the smaller display as well. Admit
tedly the image is smaller, but at least it's 
intact and not distorted. 

vVith software designed to run on 
larger monitors, however, you could face 
some problems. Certain games and CD 
ROM titles, for example, need a 640-by
480-pixel display (such as Apple's 14-inch 
Macintosh Color Display) to work prop
erly. These programs still run on a 512
by-384-pixel screen, but you can't see 
everything that's happening, and you lose 
access to any icons or controls that don't 
appear on tl1e screen. 

The Color Classic's petite viewing 
area can present a problem for anyone 
working with large graphics. You have to 
scroll color graphics tl1at are larger than 
the screen to view the entire image. The 
higher the graphic's resolution, the larg
er the file size; and the larger the file size, 
the longer it takes the screen to redraw 
the image after each scroll. 

As a result, the Color Classic's screen 
size makes absolutely no sense for anyone 

who must regularly view or edit color files 
that don't fit in the display's viewing area 
or that are larger tl1an lMB or so. That 
leaves out a lot of images, including high
resolution Photo CD-formatted files (for 
more on screen-refresh rates, see "Color 
Classic Performance"). Of course, you 
could add an external color monitor for 
easier viewing, but that brings us right 
back to that nagging question: vVhy not 
just buy an LC II instead? 

To strike a more positive note, the 
Color Classic works fine for viewing 
QuickTime movies. The computer ships 
with QuickTime 1.5, which enables you 
to comfortably view video clips in a 320
by-240-pixel window (QuickTime 1.0 

CLASSIC COMPARISONS 

could only manage a 160-by-120-pixel 
viewing area). 

Ifyou plan to look at Quick Time clips 
regularly, add the extra VRAM for 16-bit 
color for best results; QuickTime clips 
look pretty ragged with just 8-bit color. 

Performance Notes 
IN GENERAL, .MACWORLD LAB T ESTS 
didn't reveal any significant performance 
differences between the Color Classic 
(with no FPU), the LC II, and the Classic Il. 

With display-intensive tasks-Mi
crosoft Word scrolls and the like-the 
Classic II was faster than the LC II and 
Color Classic. That's because the process 
of displaying text and graphics in black-

Classlc 11/ LC II/ 
Performa 200 Color Classic Performa 400 LC Ill 

GEN R 

Processor 1.'l>Mflz 6.8b30 16MHz-68030 ll6MHt68030 25MHz 68030 

_Math coprocessor Nl?i opUonal NA optional 

!i>ata bus 16-blt '1 6 ·blt 16· blt 32 bit 

Ex11anslon s l o~ n.one 1 P.DS 1 Pf).S 1 PDS 

H.eight (In inches) 13.2 lf4.5 16. 16. 

Wlilth (In inches) 9.7 9 .9 13.5. 13.5 • 

Dep,lh (In inches) 11.2 12 . ~ 46 • 16. 

Weight On pounds) ·1z 23 32 .B 32.8 

Monitor !1-inQh black- 10-lnch color $upports 12·1n•h supports 12 ·Inch 
and·\Yh~ (bu Ht-in) mqnoGhrome; 12·, monochrome; 12·. 
(bullf·l n) 13· ,14-lnch color 13· ,14· .16·inch color; 

15·inch portrai t 

:Standard colors 256 16 H 256t 

"'""N\axlrnum colors 11 NA 32 ,768 J56't 32,768 t 

Ports.and connectors A:Dlli 2 serial: 2 Aci>8; 2 ADB> 2 seriol: ADB; 2 serial: 
SCSl~soumfln; serial; SG:SI; SCSI; sound SCSI ; sound 
sounilout; sound Im In; sound outi In; sound out; 
f!oppy ~nne.•10.r. sound cub vld~ollt video out 

RETAIL PRIQES '• 

!IQMB hard <!rive $101.9 S1389 $1768 f t $1948 t t 

• The total space dimensions for the LC II and LC Ill combine CPU chassis dimensions with those of a 14-inch 

Macintosh Color Display. t On 13· and 14· inch monitors. t Supports 256 rnlors on 12·1ncl1 monitors. 

§ Supports 32,678 colors on 12-inch monitors and 256 colors on 76· incl1 color monitors. 11 With additional 

VRAM. •Supports 32,768 colors on 12-inch monitors. '* Prices are for Macs with a standard minimum of 

4MB of RAM. tt Suggested retail prices for the LC II and LC II/ Include $599 for the 14-inch M acintosh 

Color Display. 
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One glance at the new Classic and you'll see that it isn't 


the same old box it used to be; not as obvious is the new 


slide-out logic-board design, complete with PDS slot 


and-white requires less data than display
ing them in color. 

The Color Classic performed slight
ly better than the LC II in display tasks. 
Again, the slight differences in performance 
are mostly because it takes a little longer to 
render data on a 640-by-480-pixel, 13-inch 
color monitor (our test display for tl1e LC 
II) tl1an on the Color Classic's 512-by-384
pixel, 10-inch color display. 

New Color, New Look 
AS LONG AS APPLE HAD TO TWEAK TI-IE 
Classic's chassis and logic board, its 
designers went ahead and made a few 
other changes, too. 

Beginning at the top of the chassis, 
Apple has added a built-in microphone 
for 8-bit mono sound input (the Classic 
II came with an external microphone for 
8-bit mono sound input; the Classic 
shipped with no sound-input capability 
at all). The microphone is centered 
directly above the monitor, which may 
seem backward from a practical stand
point, as most people I know have eyes 
located above their moutl1. 

During its development, the Color 
Classic's built-in microphone picked up 
ambient noise from tl1e computer's inter
nal fan and vibrations from the hard drive. 
Apple engineers tried to fix this problem 
by installing the fan with a rubber mount, 
which acts as a shock absorber. Apple also 
cushioned the external microphone with 
rubber, to further prevent it from picking 
up vibrations. In addition, Apple recessed 
the microphone slightly into the front 
bezel, as a way to block ambient noise and 
better isolate voice input. 

For comparative purposes, we made 
voice recordings on both tl1e Color Clas
sic and a Macintosh Ilvx (using an exter
nal microphone). The Color Classic 
recording sounded as if it had been made 
while on an airplane in flight; it carried 
an audible background hum that wasn't 
present in ilie Ilvx recording, even though 
actual background noise levels during 
both recordings were minimal. Granted, 
you aren't going to use your Color Clas

sic to record CD-quality sound, but that 
hum was noticeable, persistent, and ulti
mately annoying. 

Below ilie monitor Apple has placed 
four control buttons: volume up, volume 
down, higher contrast, and lower con
trast. The external volume controls 
enable you to make the same ki'nd of 
adjustments that you can make with the 
Sound control panel, but it's faster to 

Screen contrast controls 
Volume controls 

Hard drive activity 
indicator light 

In Control The Color Classic has four control but
tons for adjusting sound and screen contrast. 

Snap and Slide The logic board's design makes 
it easy to pop the board in and out. 

push the buttons. (By the way, you can 
also control the Color Classic's sound 
level and turn the computer on and off 
using the new Apple Adjustable Key
board; for more on the keyboard, see 
"Apple Redesigns Input Devices" in News, 
Macworld, March 1993 .) 

The two display buttons under the 
monitor allow you to adjust contrast.(tl1e 
monitor's range of shades and colors). If 
you want to adjust brightness (the vol
ume of light that's fed into the monitor), 
Apple has added a Screen control panel 
that enables you to adjust both brightness 
and contrast (see "Adjusting Your 
Vision"). In addition, the panel includes a 
useful Screen Power Saver, which, when 
activated, puts the monitor to sleep after 
a preselected amount of idle time 
(between 15 and 60 minutes). This feature 
prolongs the life of tbe picture tube, by 
automatically turning it off when it's nor 
needed, and reduces the amount of power 
the Color Classic needs to operate (and 
ilius lowers electricity bills ever so slight
ly). According to Apple, the Screen Power 
Saver reduces the power consumed by the 
screen from 60 watts when active to 30w 
when asleep. 

Clicking on ilie mouse reactivates the 
screen. Depending how long it has been 
snoozing, the screen takes up to 15 sec
onds to spring back to life. 

Other Cosmetic Changes 
TI-IE COLOR CLASSIC IS NOTICEABLY 
taller, deeper, and heavier than its com
pact Mac predecessors. 

The front bezel now extends beyond 
the chassis-a result of adding the I 0
inch color screen-and subsequently 
looks a bit out of proportion with the rest 
of the computer. Unlike that of its ances
tors, the Color Classic's front tilts back
wards 6 degrees, offering a slightly 
improved viewing angle on ilie monitor. 

The Color Classic sits atop four built
in feet, which position tl1e display a little 
higher than it would otherwise be (see 
"Squaring Off: New versus Old" for reac
tions to tbe design changes). 
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. System 'RAM 
.·,·.· . 

More on Board You can pull the logic board out to add an LC PDS expansion board. The logic board's 

direct connector secures the board back in place. 

A Logical Logic-Board Design 
AT LONG LAST, YOU CAN KISS YOUR 
torx screwdriver and case cracker-the 
indispensable tools for getting inside a 
compact Mac-good-bye. 

It's extremely easy to get into the 
Color Classic to add an expansion board. 
The Classic's bottom back panel (where 
its seven ports are) has been revamped 
for easy access; just unlatch the clasps and 
off it comes. Inside, the logic board has 
been reengineered so that you can easi ly 
detach it, thanks to a direct connector that 
snaps the board into, and out of, place. 
You can then sl ide the board out, snap an 
expansion board into the PDS slot, slide 
the main logic board back inside the com
puter-giving it a delicate push to ensure 
the connector clips it back into place
and then snap the back.panel on. 

Because it is so much easier now to 
slip inside your Classic, a few words about 
Apple's warranty policy are in order. 
Apple recommends that upgrades to the 
logic board itself-RAM or VRAM, for 
instance- be performed by an authorized 
Apple dealer or other service provider 
(your company's technical-support staff, 
for example). If you do the job and 
accidentally cause some damage, your 
warranty doesn't cover the cost of repair
ing the damage or replacing the board. If 
the service provider does the job and 
causes damage, then the warranty covers 
the cost to fix it. However, if you pull out 
the logic board to add an expans ion 
board-such as the Apple Ile emulation 
board-to the PDS slot, your warranty 

does cover any damage you might do, 
except when the vendor of that expan
sion board specifies that an authorized 
dea ler should install the board. The bot
tom line: While you' re under warranty, 

witl14MB ofRAN1 standard. ItClasps for popping off back panel 
has one dual-slot SIMM 
bank for installing two IMB 
SINL\IIs, two 2MB SJMMs, or 
two 4MB SIMMs. If you 
install two 4MB SIMA1s, you 
encl up throwing 2MB of 
RAJ\11 away. T he Color Cla s
sic, like tl1e Classic Il and LC 
II, can't use more tl1an IOMB 
ofRAM, due to tlie limitations 
of the memory address map in 
tl1ose computers. 

Who Will Buy? 
NOW THAT !'VE CONSIDERED 
what the Color Classic has to 

offer, I'm back at the same 
~CSI pQrt Sound In practicality question-does it 

make sense to buy one? 
Seven Ports The Color Classic's ports include two ADB, two From a purely economical 
serial, standard SCSI, sound input, and sound output 

have a dealer or company tech-support 
person insta ll RAM or VRM1. Ifyou plan 
to install an acid-in board , read the 
accompanying literature carefu lly in 
advance and have a dealer or tech-support 
person install the board if the vendor rec
ommends doing so. 

Math Coprocessor and More 
APPLE HAS MADE SOME OTHER CHANGES 
to the logic board as well. Chief among 
these is a slot for an optional math 
coprocessor ($79), somethi ng you don't 
have with the Classic IT and LC II. Adding 
a math coprocessor to the Color Classic 
resulted in significantly speedier handJjng 
of FPU-intensive chores (Excel reca lcs 
among tllem). Not surprisingly, howev
er, tlle FPU's impact on otl1er tasks was 
negligible, reinforcing the fact that FPUs 
rea lly aren't necessary for the vast m;ijor
ity of Mac owners in genera l-and Color 
C lassic owners in particular, who aren't 
likely to be performing heavy Excel recalcs. 

The Color C lassic's logic board 
includes two 512K ROM chips (com
pared with the C lassic Il's one 512K 
ROM ch ip). The ROM is based on tl1e 
LC II and Quacfra ROMs and was specif
ically designed for the Color Classic. The 
ROM was upgraded to include the Screen 
Power Saver and tl1e keyboard Power on
off button, among other features. 

\Nith the Color Classic, Apple has 
phased out tl1 e floppy drive connector 
port in its low-end Macs .in favor of offer
ing two ADB ports ("Classic Compar
isons"). This was inevitable, as internal 
hard drives don't acid that much extra cost 
to a computer anymore, and as a result, 
fewer people need to run a computer 

from two floppy drives. 
The Color Classic ships 

standpoint, consider this: A 
Classic Il with 4NlB of RAM 
and an SOMB hard drive retails 

for $1079, while a similar Color Classic 
costs $1389-a difference of $3 LO. Con
sidering that the Color Classic gives you 
a slightly larger, color screen, one expan
sion slot, and an FPU slot, it's a good deal. 
(The Color Classic ships with the stan
dard Apple keyboard, the new App le 
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If you are in the market for a Classic 11, forget it 


and buy a Color Classic. The difference in cost is about 


$300. But the LC II or LC Ill is ultimately a better buy. 


Desktop Mouse II, and System 7 .1 fully 
installed.) · 

The cost comparison certainly spells 
doom for the Class ic II. Apple plans to 
continue selling the II as long as there's a 
demand, but you can bet that the black
and-white compact Mac is on its way to 
oblivion. Besides, who wants black-and
white these days when you can have color? 

A 4/80 Mac LC II, \\~th standard key
board and the new mouse but no monitor, 
reta ils for $1169- $220 less than the 

mately a better buy for the money. 
But other factors complicate the 

issue. Size, for one. Because of its com
pact, all -in-one design, the Color Classic 
is perfectly suited for classrooms, dorm 
rooms, and many educational uses. T he 
Color Classic is easy to set up and trans
port, it's less susceptible to tampering, 
and it's therefore a better choice than an 
LC Il. The small footprint of tl1e Color 

Color Classic. Add the 14- inch Macin
tosh Color Display ($599), and the cost 
of the LC II system is $1768-$379 more 
than the Color Classic. T hus, for a few 
hundred dollars more you can buy an LC 
TI with a 14-inch color monitor. Pa>' $559 
more and you've got an LC ill, which is 
more robust and expandable (it's upgrad
able to up to 36MB of RAM, for exam
ple) than the Color Classic or LC II and 
supports a variety of monitors. 

Conclusion? Strictly on a fin ancial 
basis, if you were in the market fo r a C las
sic II, forget it and buy a Color Classic. 
Otherwise , the LC II or LC III is ulti

• Color Classic Performance 

Adjusting Your Vision The Screen control panel 

lets you control brightness and contrast and deter· 

mine how long the computer should be idle before 

the monitor shuts down. 

Classic makes it a good choice for office 
or home users without much desk space to 
spare-the Color Classic is expected to be 
a big hit in Japan and Europe for this rea
son alone. 

But if you're not worried about sim
ple setup, desk space, or portability, and 
you want a computer you can grow with, 
I strongly suggest buying an LC model 
instead of a Color Classic. Even if you're 
not sure that you need the extra fl exibi li
ty, consider this fact of life: once you take 
the plunge into color, there's no stopping 
you. After you use the Color Classic for a 
while and see its limitations, you 'll want a 
larger color screen . T hen yo~1' ll want 24
bit color, and before long you' ll want 
another computer entirely. 

As a result, the Color C lassic makes a 
lot of sense for Apple-hook 'em with a 
small color screen and ·soon they' ll want 
more. For many people, though, the 
Color Classic is not quite so practical. 

But it is cute. !.!! 

Macworld Lab testing supervised by MARK 

HURLOW and TIM WARNER. 

Display Tasks Math Tasks 

211 
409 
431 
442 
432 

58 
116 
122 
111 
115 

We ran several tests that show 
how well each Mac performs 
on tasks that depend heavily 
on the speed of screen redraw. 
Our tests included scrolling, 
which requires the processor to 
work with the display circuitry. 

241 
473 
481 
414 
489 

We ran several tests that show 
how quickly math coprocessors 
of various speeds perform. Our 
tests included recalculations 
that involve scientific functions, 
which depend heavily on a 
math coprocessor. 

~328167 
742 
764 
740 

Times are In 
seconds. Shorter 
bars are better. 

Macintosh LC Ill 
Color Classic (with FPU) 
Color Classic. (no FPU) 
Classic 11/Performa 200 
Macintosh LC II 

Processor 'L'asks 
We ran several tests that show 
how the different processors 
perform. Our tests included 
adding and subtracting 
numbers and finding a word, 
which depend mainly·on the 
speed of the processor. 

Dvive-Access Tasl{s 
We ran tests that show how 
well each Mac performs on 
tasks that rely heavily on the 
hard drive. Our tests included 
opening and saving files, which 
require the processor to work 
with the hard drive. 

The Color Classic is a hybrid of the Classic II and the Mac LC ii , so It's not surprising to find that its performance is extremely similar to those two computers 
(all have a 16MHz 68030 processor and a 16-bit data path) . Even when an optional FPU is installed in the Color Classic, there's not much difference, except 
for math-intensive tasks. The new Mac LC Ill, with its 25MHz 68030 processor, 32-bit data path, and optional FPU, clearly provides the best performance 
among compact and low-cost color Macs. 
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LC 111 
The newest LC is more affordable than 

ever and as fast as a Mac I lei 

When Apple introduced the 

original LC, the company was 

admitting that it needed a low-

cost color computer in its line-

up-that for many customers the WHEN THE MACINTOSH LC FIRST CAME 
out in October of 1990, it had its share of 

benefits of the Macintosh inter-
naysayers. "It'll never sell ," they said. "It's 
still too expensive ($2400 for a system 
with 2MB of memory and a 40MB hard 
drive), it's not very fast, and it doesn't 

face didn't justify the machines' have many expansion options." 
But sell it did-within a year the LC 

premium price. Eating humble 
became Apple's best-selling Macintosh, 
with 560,000 units sold. It took Apple 
nearly a year and a half to update the LC 

pie worked-the LC and LC II 
to the LC IL Even then, the improve
ments were minor: a 68030 processor 
replaced the aging 68020, and memory 

became Apple '.I most popula1· 
was upped to 4MB on the logic board. 
Perfonrnmce remained the same. Still , the 
LC II sold well-industry ana lyst Pieter 

Macs. The LC III continues the 
Hartsook estimates that Apple 
950,000 LCs and LC Il's in 1992. 

sold 

From what I've seen of the latest in 

tradition, offering good pe1for
the LC line, the LC ill, I predict a con
tinued streak of high-volume sales. Apple 
has finally fixed the few things that hin
dered the LC and the LC II: the LC ill 

mance at lowest-ever prices. recognizes up to 36MB of memory (not 
just 1 OMB), there's a socket for an option
al math coprocessor, and the built-in 
\'ideo circuitry supports more co lors on 
larger monitors. Most important, Apple 
has increased the 68030 processor speed 
to 25.MJ-lz and added a 32-bit data bus so 

B y c H E R y L E N G L A N D that users will see a real speed improve
ment over previous LCs. The upgrade is 
significant enough that Apple wi ll con
tinue to sell the LC II (and the Performa 
400), not just replace it with the LC ill. 
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LC 111 

Serlal and SCSI controller 
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Controller for timing, video ' System,RAM 

generation, sound, floppy. DRAM, 
 72-pln System RAM SIMM slot

VRAM, and other functions 

The Logic Board Up Close The LC Ill' s logic board is the same size and shape as the logic board of the 

original LC, but the LC Ill's greater functionality and low cost have led Apple to create more custom chips. 

Oh, and by the way, the basic LC ill 
with 4MB of memory and an BOMB hard 
dr ive will cost only $1349 retail-that's 
$700 less than the 4/80 version of the LC 
Il sold for when it was introduced. A 
4/160 configuration of the LC III wi ll 
cost $ 1669. All configurations will include 
a sta ndard key board and a redes igned 
mouse, al though some dealers may sell 
a slightly less expensive version of the LC 
lU without a keyboard . Ar press time, 
Apple had not yet decided whether 
it wou ld se ll the LC ill as part of the 
Perfonna line. 

Speed Burst 
THE 16MHZ 68020 LC At\ D THE 16MHZ 
68030 LC II are by no mea ns slouches. 
Although they certa inly don' t hit Quadra 
950 speeds, they run common education
al, home, and business applications well. 
The LC Ill ru11s twice as fast, meaning 
that rhis Mac more easily supports appli
cations, such as QuickTime and \•ideo 
editi ng, that require snappy performance. 

The LC ill has the same 25 i\Uiz 
68030 processor as the Macintosh Ilci 
thc machine that was Apple's mainstream 
business Macintosh until the Ilvx came 
along. In Macworld Lab tests, the LC III 
ra n as fast as the Tlci and even fuster than 
the slim-line Ilsi. The only exception was 
the math test, which depends on an FPU 
fo r a speed burst. ln this tes t, the LC III 
did not include an FPU (an optional com
ponent for thi s machine); th e Ilci did 
include an FPU (a standard component). 

T he LC Ill's speed burst is due to the 
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32-bit bus as well as the sli ghtly faster 
processor. T he 68030 is a 32-bit proces
sor; it handles data in 32-bit (4 bytes) 
chunks. T he LC II has only a 16-bit darn 
bus, meaning that data moves between the 
processor and memory o nly 16 bits (2 
bytes) at a ti me. T he slower data bus cre
ates the sa me kind of bottl eneck as two 
lanes of traffic trying to merge into one. 

Expanding the LC Ill 
APPLE HAS NOT CHANGED THE ORIGI· 
nal LC's slim case design, so the LC III 
still has room fo r only one expansion slot, 
one 1/J-height hard drive, and one Super
Drivc fl oppy drive. But because the func
tions of severa l of the LC II's logic board 
chips have been integrated into one cus
tom chip, the LC III has more room on 
the logic board for additional features. 
Some changes are immediately apparent, 
while other changes may be noticed only 
when it's time to upgrade. 

For instance, tl1 c LC III comes with 
5 I 2K of video memory (VRAM), sol
dered onto the logic board, as well as a 
slot for addi ng 256K of VRAM. W ith 
5 I2K of video memory, the LC ill sup
ports 8-bit video (256 colors) on 13-inch, 
14-inch, and 16-inch monitors, and 16-bit 
video on 12 - inch monitors. For mono
chrome mon itors, the standard LC ill 
supports 8-bit video on 12 -inch displays 
and 4-bit video (16 grays) on 15-inch 
portrait-size moni tors. Witl1an addition 
al 256Kofvidco memory, the LC III sup 
ports 16-bit color (32,768 colors) on 12
inch , 13- inch, and 14- inch monitors. 

T har's enough colors to display Quick
Time movies as well as many images witl1 
near-photo-rea listic qua lity. The addi
tional 256K ofVRAM also lets the LC 
III display 256 shades of gray on portrait 
monitors. 

\Vhat's not immediately appa rent 
with tl1e VRAM is the efficiency with 
which you can now upgrade it. The LC 
Il's logic board had a single SIMM sock
et for addi ng video memory. If you 
bought the LC II witl1 256K ofVRAM 
and later wanted to Upf,rradc it to 512K of 
VRA.i\!I, you had to discard tl1c 256K 
Sii\iL\I[ and replace it with a 5 I2K SIMM. 
T he LC III has 5121< soldered onto tl1e 
logic board; a SI/vL\I[ slot is available for 
adding an additiona l 256K of \TRAJ.\1.. 
You no longer have to waste a SIMM if 
you decide to upgrade video memory 
after purchasi ng a standard LC ill. 

Similarly, you wouldn't tl1ink that the 
expansion slot had changed, based o n 
Apple's specifications. Like the LC IT, the 
LC ill has an expansion sloe with 96 pins 
and accepts all of tlw boards that the LC 
I1 docs, including tl1e Apple Ile Card. T he 
slot even retains the LC Slot moniker . 
But a look at the logic board reveals :111 
additional section with 18 pin s. Apple 
added those pins to su pport the signa ls 
necessary to make the slot run at the same 
25Mriz speed as the processor. (The 96
pin slot runs at l6i\U-Iz- tl1e sa me speed 
as the processors in both the original LC 
and the LC II.) T hus, boards that need to 
hook directly into tl1e processor, such as 
DayStar's PowcrCache accelerators, can 
be redesigned to run on tl1e LC III using 
aU 11 4 pins. 

More Memory 
ANOTHER EXPANS ION PLUS FOR USERS 
who want co work on severa l applications 
at once or dabble with memory-hu ngry 
multimedia work is tl1c LC Ilf's abili ty to 

recognize up to 36MB of memory. Apple 
sti ll includes 4MB of memory on tl1c logic 
board. But the company has updated the 
nlCmory-control functions to recognize 
more tlrnn lOMB of RAM. 

As part of its scheme to support more 
industry standards, Apple has designed 
the LC Ill's memory slot to acce pt the 
same 72-pin SlMNls that many DOS 
machines use. (The Centris 610, the Cen 
tris 650, and the Quadra 800 also support 
these 72-pin SlMMs.) Because these 
SIMMs are \1'ide ly available, you should 
be able to fi nd them more easily than tra
ditiona l Macintosh SIMMs. But because 
72 -pin SL\1.i\lls differ from the ones in 
earlier Macs, you won't be able to take the 
memory from an older Mac and add it to 
tl1c LC III. T he LC ill supports Sli\.1Ms 
with a ca pacity of IMB, 2MB, 4MB, 



I hope that Apple is cranking up its manufacturing line. 


With better speed, greater video and memory options, 


and the low price, the LC Ill is an outstanding bargain. 


8MB, 16.l\!IB, or 32MB for a total memo
ry capacity ranging from 5MB to 36MB. 

Another first for the LC line is the 
addition of a socket for a Motorola 68882 
math coprocessor on the LC III's logic 
board. You'll want this option only if you 
plan to use mathematical software or sci
entific applications. General spreadsheet 
functions such as addition and subtraction 
don't benefit from a math coprocessor. If 
you plan to perform modeling, rendering, 
or CAD tasks frequently, then you are 
better off buying at least a Mac Centris 
for its sheer processing power (see "Cen
tris 610 and 650," in this issue). 

The LC III also contains the stan
dard array of ports and connectors (two 
serial ports, audio-in and audio-out ports, 
an ADB port, a SCSI connector, a Local
Talk connector, and, of course, a connec
tor for hooking up an external monitor). 
The bite-size microphone is no longer 
bundled; instead it will be avai lable as a 
stand-alone product. The sound input 
remains 8-bit. (CD-qua li ty sound uses 16 
bits; 8-bit sound, however, is perfectly 
appropriate for voice applications and 
recording system beeps.) 

Should You Buy One? 
I HOPE THAT APPLE IS CRANKING UP 

its manufacturing line. Demand for the 
LC III shou ld be high, especially since 
Apple is offering an upgrade kit to LC and 
LC JI owners for $599. li\lith t11e increase 
in speed, the greater video and memory 
options, and t11e low price, t11e LC III is 
an outstanding bargain. 

The LC III also has the luxury of 
having a clear-cut place in t11e Macintosh 
line; the Color Classic is really its only 
competitor (see "Color Classic," in this is
sue). On the positive side, t11e Color Clas
sic offers a compact design, a slightly 
lower price, and t11e LC expansion slot. 
On the negative side, it is not nearly as 
fast as the LC III, and its bui lt-in screen 
is minuscule. Still, the Classic's lack of 
color in the past has been one of the rea
sons tlrnt people bought t11e LC instead. 

As for the LC II, it should sell to 
people on a tight budget who would like 
the option of upgrading to a faster mod
ular Macintosh when thev can afford it. 
At press time, Apple estit~ated t113t there 
would be only about a $200 price differ
ence between t11e LC II and LC ill wit11 

II LC III Perfor1nance 


Times are In 
seconds. Shorter 
bars are better. 

Macintosh LC Ill 
Macintosh llci 
Macintosh Hsi 
Macintosh LC II 
Color Classic (with FPU) 
Color Classla (no FPU) 

Processor 'Tasks 
We ran several tests that show 
how the different processors 
perform. Our tests Included 
adding and subtracting 
numbers andfinding a word, 
which depend mainly on the 
speed of the processor. 

211 
219 
268 

432 

432 
409 

4.MB ofmemory and an 80.MB hard drive. 
If that turns out to be true, then you 
should buy the LC III if you can-it's 
much improved over the LC II. 

.l\nd there's no longer any reason to 
buy a llsi or a Ilci . The LC III runs at the 
same speed as the llci and faster than the 
Hsi and includes many of the same fea
tures as those two Macs. Ifyou need more 
expansion slots or larger compartments 
for hard drives than the LC ill provides, 
but you think t11e speed is reasonable, you 
should opt for a Performa 600 or a Ilvx. 
And if you really want a faster machine, 
check out the Centris 610 or 650. 

The average user, however, cannot 
get a better bargain than t11e LC III. The 
fact that previous LCs have sold so well, 
and that Apple is keeping the LC II 
around for at least a while, bodes well for 
the Life span of t11e LC family and t11e pro
liferation of third-party add-ons. And 
that's important as Apple continues to an
nounce more and more new computers 
each year. m 

Macworld Lab testing supervised by MARK 

HURLOW and TIM WARNER. 

Drive-Access Tasks Display Tasks Math, lliks 
We ran tests that show how We ran several tests that show We ran several tests that show 
well each Mac performs on how well each Mac performs how quickly math coprocessors 
tasks that rely heavily on the on tasks that depend heavily of various speeds perform. <Dur 
hard drive. Our tests included on the speed of scteen redraw. tests Included recalculatlons 
opening and saving files.• which Our tests included scrolling, that Involve scientific functions, 
require the processor to work which requires the processor to which depend heavlly on a 
with the hard drive. work with the display circuitry. math coprocessor. 

58 

61 

68 


115 

116 

122 


241 
258 
320 
489 
473 
481 

328 
104 
432 
740 
167 
'742 

The LC Ill runs twice as fast as its predecessor, the LC II, and twice as fast as the Color Classic. Jn fact, the LC Ill keeps pace with the llci and outruns the Jlsi 
-Macs that Apple previously considered midrange in performance. The only exception Is in the math tests, which rely on a math coprocessor for speed 
gains. Macs that were tested with an FPUJ (the llci and a Color Classic) ran noticeably faster than Macs tested without an F.PU. 
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CENTRIS 610 a 650 

Two new midrange performers replace 

the venerable Mac 11 Ii ne 

Apple's new midrange line of 

Macintoshes, the Centris series, 

brings 68040 power at competi

tive prices. These machines 

redefine the basic business J1/lac

intosh. Apple continues its tradi

tion ofoffering both a slim-line 

model (th e Centris 610) and a 

full-size expandable model (the 

Centris 650) in the midrange. 

The Macintosh llvx now defines 

the low end ofthe Centris line. 

yB G A L E N GRUMAN 

SLX YEARS AFTER ITS INTRODUCTION, 

the Macintosh JI line has met its end. T he 
first open-a rchitectu re Mac, the II was 
meant to make the Macintosh a business 
computer that could compete head-to
head aga inst the business standard of the 
day, the Intel 80386-based PCs from 
C~mpaq, IBM, and scores of other ven
dors. Two years after its introduction, the 
original U gave way to the Ilcx and the 
Ilci , two highly popular Macs that were 
smaller than the II yet were faster, cheap
er, and had enough expansion options for 
most users. These Macs redefined the 
busi ness user's Mac and remained essen
tially unchanged for the neJ<'t four yea.rs
an eternity in the computer business . 

Now it's time to bid adieu to the Mac 
II line. The ava ilability of the fast 
Motorola 68040 processors, the demand 
for better video-display performance, and 
perhaps most important, the expectation 
for much lower prices caused by the suc
cess of Windows-equipped, 80486-based 
DOS PCs gave Apple the impetus to 

redefine its midrange M.ac line. The result 
is the Macintosh Ccntris line, which 
includes the Centris 650, a successor to 

the Hci in form and to the Quadra 700 in 
function ; the Centris 610, a successor to 

the Ilsi; and the Ilvx, the 68030-bascd 
Mac released las t fall that defin es the 
Centris line's low end. T he Centris 610 
and 650 put the 040 processor squarely in 
the Mac mainstream. 
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other with 81VIB. T he Centris supports 
4MB, 8MB, 16M.B, and 32MB SIMJ\tls
its 111em01y controller circuitry does not 
support the smaller-capacity (lMB, 512K, 
or 256K) SI.MMs that previous Mac
intoshes support. vVith prices for 4MB 
SIM.Ms running about $100 to $ 150, 
this limfration hurts only companies or 
people who have a stock of l MB SllV[J\lls 
on hand. 

Using 32i\-IB Silvi.Ms gives the Cen
tris 650 a maximum RAi\1 capacity of 
l32J\!IB if there are 4MB of RAM on the 
logic board, and l 36MB capacity if there 
are 8i.\IIB on the logic board. Bear in mind 
that the 32MB SIMMs are not yet com
mon in Nlacintosh configurations. But 
that should change fa irly soon, since ver
sions are already avai lable for Sun Un ix 
workstations and Compaq Deskpro DOS 
PCs (Compaq uses its own type of SIMM, 
not the standard DOS SIMM). At press 
time, a 321\IIB SINLM costs about $2000, 
or roughly twice as much per megabyte 
as a 4MB SIMJ\!I. 

T he Centris 650 uses standard 72
pin DOS SIMMs, as well as 72-pin Mac 
Sl?v1Ms-not the same SIMNis used in a 
Ilci or in other Macs. T h e difference 
between the DOS and Mac 72-pin 
SIMMs is that those in DOS PCs (as well 
as many U nix workstations) have :m extra 
chip that hand les error correction, in 
addition to the chips used for the memo
ry itself. Apple decided it wa nted it~ users 
to be able to excha nge memory freely 
with DOS machines, since this makes it 
easier for businesses to integrate the Mac 
into their computing stab le. But don't 
expect this broad SIMlv1 compatibilfry to 
automatically mean cheaper RAM- in 
comparing SIMJ\!I prices, Mlllworld fou nd 
that Mac and DOS SIMMs cost about 
the same, although some dealers cha rge 
more for Mac SIMMs than DOS SIIV™s 
while others do just the opposite. 
vVhether you get the 72-pin SIMMs as 
DOS or Mac SIM.Ms, they should be 80
nanosecond RAM. 

Perhaps the most subtle yet substan
tial innovation in the Centr is 650 is its 
new memory architecture, which lets the 
Cena·is rec~gnize memory of any capaci
ty in any SIM.M slot. You no longe r need 
to worry about rules for placing memory. 
There's no longer any djfference between 
a slot and a bank-a bank has just one slot, 
so a slot is a bank. That means you can 
fill one, two, three, or four banks by 
adding one, two, three, or four Sli\!L\!Is
the Centris uses whatever RANI it finds. 
Also, you ne ed no longer w01Ty about 
whetl1er the capaciry of the SIMM used in 
one slot matches that of the SL\IL\11 in the 
neighboring slot- the Centris doesn't 
care. For example, when you add SIMlvls 

1:ENTRIS 610 & 650 

T he Centris Macs are not just Il's in Processor 
new cases . Apple designed th e systems THE CENTIUS 650 BOASTS A 25MHz 68040 

from logic board on up to take advantage processor-that's the same processor 
of highly integrated circujts that let Apple found in the Quadra 700. One version of 
add greater functionality while greatly the Centris 650-the base model that 
reducing manufactu ring costs. Nothing comes wi th 4MB of system memory and 
underscores this twin benefit more than an 80MB hard drive-uses a variant of 
the fact that you can now buy an 040- the 040 ca lled the 68LC040, which has 
based Mac system- including monitor, the 040's built-in math coprocessor dis
mouse, and keyboard-for a List price of abled. Most people won't miss the math 
about $2500. Yes, $2500 for a svstem that coprocessor, since it is used mainly by 
runs 1.5 rimes as fast as a Ilci . . scientific, compurer-aided design, model

T hat low price signals Apple's intent ing, rendering, and some very high-end 
to compete for the large business market graphics programs. These are the very 
in price, not just in features. T he prices application areas that Apple is targeting 
for all the new Macs show that Apple is with the Quadra series. Contrary to what 
serious about competing wi th ine"''Pensive you might think, spreadsheet recalcula
\ i\Tindows PCs. And this new lower-price tions rarely benefit from a coprocessor 
strategy has affected the existi ng Macs. unless they are using specialized math 
For exa mple, the Ilvx announced just si.x functions (particularly trigonometric ones 
months ago now costs a third less like sine and cosine). 
$1000-than when it was introduced. If you need a math coprocessor, you 

can buy any other Centris 650 configured 
Centris 650: New Business Standard with more RAi\1 or storage or you can 
THE POWER USER'S BUSINESS l14AC TS later have a dealer replace the 68LC040 
the Centris 650. It packs a processor with with a full 68040. Repbcing the processor 
the power ofa Quadra 900 in a Ilvx's case, later is a fairly e.1'1Jensive proposition-a 
which means you get the benefits of both 251v1Hz 040 costs about $450, if you can 
high performance and expandabili ty, fo r find one-so it's best to decide ~p front 
boards as well as storage devices. And it whether you want a math coprocessor. 
does so for the same price as a IIci. 
(Because the Centris 650 uses the Ilvx's System Memory 
case, Ilvx owners can upgrade their sys THE CENTRIS WILL BE SOLD TN TWO 
tems to a Centris 650 by replacing the base configurations, one with 4MB of 
log·ic board.) RAM so ldered on the logic board, the 

Designed for the Long Term 
It looks like Apple designed the Centris line with the same longevity in mind as the M ac II line 

enjoyed. Instead of tweaking existing logic boards, Apple engineers developed a set 

of components-buses, speciali zed chips, and memory circuitry-for use in several 

Macs. Then the company decided which of the components would go in each M ac. 

By using one design for a whole product line Apple saves money while still providing ex tra 

oomph for the higher-end Macs. Thus, the Centris 610 and 650 share many of the 

components of the new Quadra 800, since they were developed in coordination. (In 

fact, they all shared the same code name: Wombat.) This coordinated approach 

should let Apple quickly develop new models to compete with the increasing sophis· 

tication of DOS and Windows PCs and Unix workstations. 

For the near term, that is likely to mean advances in built-in circuitry, whether it be for mem· 

ory, video, Ethernet, or sound. A trend for both Macs and PCs is to optimize the per· 

formance of subsystems like these rather than rely solely on the processor. 

In the new M acs, the in terleaved memory is one example of such optimization. Another is 

the continued miniaturization and combination of the specialized circuits, called 

ASICs (application-specific integrated circuits) . For example, in the Centris Macs and 
Quadra 800, the ASICs that control memory have been consolidated into one ASIC. 

thereby speeding memory processing because information is being exchanged with· 

in one component rather than among three components as in earlier models. Anoth 

er example is the reduction in number of SIMM slots. Instead of designing and man· 

ufacturing 8 or 12 slots and th eir accompanying circuitry, Apple saved costs by 

having just 4 slots. The fact that the 4MB SIMMs this strategy requires are plentiful 

and cheap means that Apple's cost savings won' t be an added cost for buyers. 
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to a 1\fac IIci, which has four slots in each 
of two ba nks, vou must fi ll all fo ur slots 
with SL\-1Ms of the same capacity. P lus, if 
you use different-capacity SIM.lv1s in the 
two ba nks, you must put the hig·her
capacily SL:Y1M in Bank B if you use the 
Uci's bui lt-i n video . So to get an extra 
l 2Ml3, you have to add four 2lv1B SL:YlMs 
in Ba nk 13 and four !MB SIJ\:INis in Bank 
A. \Vith the Centris 650, you can get an 
extra I 2i\iill by adding an 8i\11.B SJlvlM in 
one slot and a 4iV1.B SI.MJ..1 in another, or 
by add ing a 4MB SL\1..M to each of the 
three slots. 

Another in novation, ca ll ed memory 
interleaving, offers some speed improve
ments . If you put SIMMs o f the sa me 
capacity in neighboring slots, the Centris 
650's memory ci rcuitry in terleaves the 
two SiiYUvls. Interleaving mea ns that the 
processor can communi cate in para ll el 
with the two SIM.i\lls (as if they were one 
la rge SI.lv1M). T h is lets the processo r 
communicate in burst mode, in whi ch it 
se nds a lot o f data at once. T he new 
Quadra 800 a lso uses this interl eaved 
RAM technique (see "Quadra 800," in 
th is issue). 

Practica ll y, this means the processor 
has enough flexibi li ty in how it places data 
and instructions in m emory to boost 
speed by I 0 percent in some cases. In spot 
testi ng, Macworl d Lab fom1d no perfor
mance gai n with memory in terl eav ing, 
even for prog-ra ms li ke P hotosbop that 
do massive calculation s in memory. 
Expect to sec speedup in only a few pro
grams-those that consistently work on n 

Expansion Options 
THE CENTR IS 650 OFFERS T HlmE NUllUS 

slots and one Processo r Direct Slot (the 
sa me slot <lS used in th e Quadras). T hat's 
the sa me number ofNuBus slots as in the 
iVfac lTci. T he PDS is located behind one 
Nu13us slot, so you ca n 't use those two 
slors simultaneously wit h sta ndard boards 
because a board placed in one slot covers 
the other slot. 

The Centris 650 has tl1e fu ll comple
ment of standa rd Mac ports: two seria l, 
two ADB, and one SCSI. Thar SCSI port 
is a h igh-speed port, which faster hard 
drives ca n take advan tage of to transfer 
data more quickly. And like the Ilvx, tl1e 
Centris 650 includes mono son nd- iJ1 and 
stereo soun d-out ports. 

If you want to add Ethernet to the 
base model (with 4MB of memory and <111 

SCSI port 

Video port Ethernet port 

SOMB hard drive) you must buy an Eth
e rnet NuBus board or externa l Ethernet 
box. All other configurations come with 
Ethernet built in. 

Storage Options 
BECAUSE THE CENTRIS 650 USES THE 

same case as th e IIvx, it has an in term1l 
51/ 1-i nch dr ive bav that can ho ld a CD 
ROM drive, SyQu.est drive, tape drive, or 
other removable storage device. T h is 
in terna l bay red uces desktop clutter. 

As pa rt of its push to make mu lti me
dia a standard part of busiJ1ess computing, 
Apple is selling a C D bundle tl1at includes 
a microphone, the AppleCD 300i hi gh
speed CD RONI drive, and a CD that has 
System 7 insta lled. You can restart from 
the CD and reinstall the System in case 
yo u eve r danrnge the h ard drive. T he 
start- up CD has a vers ion of the At Ease 
interface program (which the Performa 
consumer series of :Macs includes to aid 
new users) to make System 7 reinst:dla
tion a snap. T he Centris's abili ty to restart 
fro m a CD ROM is due to an addition to 

the logic boa rd's circuitry (the Centr is 
6 10 and Quadra 800 also have this abi li
ty) . T he CD ROM bundl e-8MB of 
RAM, l MB ofvideo RA1Vl, a microphone, 
and the Apple CD ROM drive-will lm •c 
a list price of $3999, or about $400 more 
than the cost of a Centris 650 system 
without it. 

T he Centris 650 comes with a choice 
of three capacities fo r its intern al hard 
clrive: 80MB, 230"11.B, and 5001\IIB. Rec
ogn izing that mode rn system software, 
app l.ications, and multimedia data fi les all 
take gobs of disk space, Apple now offers 
large-capacity hard drives li ke th e 500Ml3 
option for the Centris li ne and the I-giga
byte option for th e n ew Q uadra 800. 
(Unti l now, Apple's highest-capacity hard 
dri ve had been a 400MB dri ve avai lable 
only on the hi gh-end Q uadras; App le's 
configurations fo r th e mi dra nge M;1cs 

Covers 
for 
NuBus 
boards' 
external 
connec
tors 

lot of data in memo1y. Back Panel Up Close The back panel of the Centris 650. The 610 has the same ports in the same order. 
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CENTRIS 610 & 650 

were limited to hard drives of 230MB.) 
The Centris also comes with the standard 
I .44MB SuperDrive. 

To power all these devices, the Cen
tris 650 has a 112-watt power supply; by 
comparison, the llvx also uses a l I 2w sup
ply, while the Quadra 950 uses a 300w 
supply. Apple designed the Centris so that 
each slot gets as much power as it needs, 
up to the amount of power ava il able. 
App le says each NuBus slot can power a 
l 5w board without difficulty. A typical 
accelerator or 24-bit video-display board 
uses between 8w and l2w. 

Video Support 
THI"!: BUTLT-IN VIDl"!:O CIRCUITRY HAN
dies all standard Apple monitors (12 -inch, 
14-inch, J5-inch portrait, 16-inch, and 
2 1-inch) and 19-inch monitors. The base 
CentTis 650 model comes with 5 I 2K of 
video RANI, which supports 8-bit color 
depth (256 colors) on monitors as large 
as 16 inches. Expandi ng the \TRAM to 
I MB gives you 16-bit color depth 
(32,768 colors) on these same monitors 
and 8-bit color depth on 19-inch and 21
inch monitors. 

T he built- in video also supports "typ
ical" VGA monitors found on DOS PCs. 
Typical here means that the Apple video 
circuitry handl es the common video tim

ings used by most VGA mon itors, but the 
circuitry is not compatible with the Video 
E lectronics Standards Association's Super 
VGA standards, so not all Super VGA 
mo nitors (especia lly those with high 
refresh rates) work with the Centris 650. 
Still, you can drive most VGA and Super 
VGA monitors-certainly any that have 
m~ilti synching capability-at 8-bit color, 
at the standard 640-by-480-pixel (I 4-inch 
monitor size) and 800-by-600-pixel (16
inch monitor size) resolutions. You ca n 
also drive monitors that follow the Super
Mac ti ming for I 024-by-768-pixcl ( 19
inch monitor size) resolutions; most mul
tisync monitors can lock on to that signal. 
If you use a VGA or Super VGA moni
tor, you need a Mac-to-VGA adapter, and 
you need a different one for each resolu
tion because of how the Mac senses a 
monitor's resolution. 

Performance 
Mt\CWORLD LAB TEST SHOW T HAT T HI"!: 
Ccntris 650 has more than twice the over
all performance of the former Mac busi
ness standards, the Ilci and the II vx (sec 
"Centris 6 lO and 650 Pcrfonnance"). 
T he Centris 650 fared best in math and 
basic processi ng, thanks to the 040 
processor used. For tasks involving 
periph ernls like video and storage, the 

Centris 650 was between 1.5 and 2 times 
as fast as the IIci and Uvx. It also edged 
out the Quadra 700 and Tlfx in all tests. 

Price 
WHAT DOl"!:S ALL THIS COST? NOT MUCH, 
especially by Apple standards. Apple will 
offer several configurations of the Cen
tris 650. "What a Centris Costs" shows 
the prices and specifications for each 
setup. The base model- which comes 
with 4iVIB of RAM, 5 l 2K ofVRAM, and 
an 80MB hard drive-will have a list price 
of $2699. T he standard keyboa rd and a 
14-inch color monitor together cost 
about another $750. 

Street prices should be about 20 per
cent lower than list prices. That means a 
typical Centris 650 business configura
tion-one with 8MB of RAM, 512K of 
VRAlv1, a built-in math coprocessor, and 
an 801'v1B hard drive, as well as a keyboard 
and J4-i11ch monitor- will have a street 
price of about $3500. Compared with a 
similarly configured 80486-based Win
dows system, that's about an $800 premi
um for the benefits of App le's integrated 
hardware, software, and interface. Anoth
er way to look at it is that you ca n now 
get the equivalent of a Quadra 700 for 
what the former business- lin e Macs- a 
llvx or Ilci-cost just a few months ago. 
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Centris 610: A Slim-Line 040 
ALTHOUGH IT PACKS A LOT OF POV/ER 
for a good price, a Centris 650 may be 
too expensive for many people. After all, 
systems that cost between $1500 and 
$2500 make up the majority of computer 
sa les- these prices arc lower than the 
expected street price of even the least
expensivc Centris 650 configuration. 

That's where the slim- line Centris 
610 comes in. It looks like a IIsi but shares 
many of the features of the larger and 
more powerfu l Centris 650. And the 
street price for a basic Centris 610 system 
is expected to start around $2000, which 
makes it extremely attractive to small 
businesses and hon;e users. 

Basic Features 
THE CENTRIS 610 USES THE SAME 68LC040 
processor found in the base model of the 
Centris 650, in which the math coproces
sor is disabled. The log-ic board has 4MB 
of RAM soldered on it, and can accept 
4MB, 8MB, 16MB, and 32MB SIMMs. 

There are the standard one SCSI, tv,ro 
ADB, and two seria l ports, as well as 
mono sound-in and stereo sound-out 
pores. A microphone is not included. The 
built-in video circuitry comes with 512K 
ofVRl\.J\11, enough to drive 16-inch and 
smaller monitors at 8-bit color depth; the 
VRl\.M is expandable to !MB to handle 
these same monitors at 16-bit color 

The Centris 610 accepts only NuBus and Processor Direct Slot boards that are 7 inches long. 

Most boards are longer than that (up to 12 inches), accommodating Macs previous

ly designed with longer slots. The 7- inch limit is part of a NuBus standard expected 

to be approved this spring, and Apple has advised developers to stay w ithin that limit. 

Regardless of Apple's urging, most vendors do not have boards that fit in a Centris 610. Even 

most of Apple's own boards do not fit into the smaller slot. Centris 610 owners who 

want to expand the Mac will be restricted in their purchasing options. 

Macworld surveyed 40 vendors in four board categories- Ethernet, 24-bit video display, 

video capture, and accelerator- to see what boards fit into a 7-inch slot. We found 

that 7-inch boards are available in only one category: Ethernet. 

The 7-inch Ethernet NuBus boards available at press time were the following: 

• Apple Ethernet NuBus Board, Apple Computer (408/996-1010) 

• E6020, Cabletron Systems (603/332-9400) 

• EtherPort 2 and EtherPort 2T, Eagle Technologies (800/733-2453) 

• FastNet Three, Dove Computer Corporation (919/763-7918) 

• GatorCard/E, Cayman Systems (617 /494-1999) 

• Geolink Card series, Chesapeake Systems (301 /583-7717) 

• PhoneNet Card and PhoneNet StarController EN, Farallon Computing (510/814-5000) 

•Sonic Ethernet series, Sonic Systems (408/736-1900) 

Asante Technologies, Dayna Com munications, E-Machines, Newer Technology, and Tech

Works said they would have 7-inch boards later this year. 

For the other board types, Radius said it would ship later this year a 7-inch version of its Pre

cisionColor 24x 24-bit video-display board, and E-Machines plans to offer 7-inch ver

sions of its Colorlink series of combined video-display and Ethernet boards. 

- JOANNA PEARLSTEIN 

depth. Ethernet is built in, except on the 
base 4/80 model. For that model you can 
add an Ethernet board or externa l SCSI 
box later. 

There is a 51/.-inch drive bay for a 
removable storage device, like a CD 
ROM or SyQuest drive. The 6 10 also has 
room for a·n internal hard drive. You can 
purchase a 610 from Apple with an 80MB 
or 230MB internal hard drive. And there 
is a CD bundle like that for the Centris 
650; the $2959 bundle includes 8MB of 
RAM, lMB of \TRAM, a 230MB hard 
drive, a microphone, and the AppleCD 
300i CD ROM drive. 

Processor 
THE CE TRIS 610 USES THE SLOWER 
20MHz 68LC040 chip (the 650's proces
sor runs at 25MHz). Unlike with the 650, 
there is no option to get configurations 
with a fu ll 68040 (which includes a math 
coprocessor) or to replace the 68LC040 
with a f·ull 68040. 

App le says it is u11.likely that many 
third-party developers wi ll offer a 
replacement processor with a math 
coprocessor because the extra heat gen
erated would require a heat sink, and 
there is little room for such a device in 
the Centris 61 O's case. People who need 
a math coprocessor are also likely to need 
a faster processor and more expa nsion 
options than a slim-line Mac provides, so 

this limitation doesn't affect the 61 O's 
intended users. 

System Memory 
ANOTHER SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE IS 

the maximum RAM capacity: the Centris 
610 supports 68MB compared with the 
650's l 36MB. T his difference is due to 
the fewer SIMM slots on the 610- two, 
versus the 650's four-as well as to the 
fact that the 610 comes with 4MB sol
dered on the logic board, not a choice of 
4i\!IB or 8MB as in the Centris 650. Also, 
the Centris 610's memory is not inter
leaved, so it's less efficient in transferring 
data-and thus a little slower-than the 
650's memory for some applications. 

NuBus Limits 
THE MAJOR DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE 
two Centris Macs based on size is tl1e lack 
of a NuBus slot in the Centris 610. 
Through an optional $99 adapter that 
goes in the 6 lO's expansion slot, you can 
add a NuBus slot that accepts only 7-inch 
boards. (Most boards are longer.) 

This 7-inch limitation is particularly 
bothersome for owners ofNuBus boards, 
which are a popular way to add func
tionality. Many vendors do not offer 7
inch boards (see "\Vho Offers 7-lnch 
Boards?"). 

Because the 7-inch size is part of the 
revised NuBus standard that has been in 
the works for two years (and is expected 
to be adopted this spring) by tl1e Institute 
of E lectrical and Electronics Engineers 
(IEEE), a standards-making body, Apple 
claims that vendors bear the responsibili-

WHAT A CENTRIS COSTS 

Hard 
List Drive 
Price' RAM VRAM Capacity Other' 

Centrls 650 

~2699 4MB 512K BOMB none 

S3189 BMB 512K BOMB E, M 

$3559 BMB 512K 230MB E.M 

$3999 SMB 1MB 230MB c,e, M 

S5129 24MB 1MB ~OOMB E,M 

Centrls 61 0 

$1859 41"\B 512K BOMB none 

$2149 !IMB 51iK BOMB 

$2519 8MB 512K ! :230MB 

S.2959 BMB 1MB 230M8 C,E 

Mac llvx 

S1899 4MB 512K BOMB M 

$23ll9 4MB 1MB BOMB C.M 

$2269 4MB 512K 230M8 M 

S2459 BMB 512K 230MB M 

' Apple's expected list price>, Including SuperDrive 

and mouse. 1 C =CD bundle (App/eCD 300i CD ROM 

drive and microphone); E = Ethernet; M =math 

coprocessor. 
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CE NTRIS 6 1 0 & 6 5 0 

111 Centris 61-0 and 650 Perfor1nance 

Processor 'fhsks Drive-Access Tasks Di splay Ta ks 

Times are In We ran several tests that show We ran tests I hat show how We ran several tests that show 
seconds. Shorter how the dilierent processo rs well each M ac performs on how well each Mac performs 
bars are better. perform. Our tests included tasks that rely heavily on the on tasks that depend heavi ly 

adding and subtracting hard drive. Our tests included on the speed of screen redraw. 
numbers and finding a word , opening and saving files, which Our tests included scrolling, 
w hich depend main ly on the require the processor to work which requires the processor to 
speed of the processor. with the hard drive. work wi th the display circuitry. 

Macintosh Centris 650 
M acintosh llfx 
Macintosh Quadra 700 
Macintosh Centris 61 O 
M acintosh I lci 
M acintosh I lvx 
M acintosh llsi 

133 
135 
151 
164 
265 
268 
34'1 

3779 
100 96 

4182 
4484 
90132 
98142 

149 129 

Math '111.sks 
We ran several tests that show 
how quickly math coprocessors 
of various speeds perform. Our 
tests included recalculations 
that involve scientific functions , 
which depend heavily on a 
math coprocessor. 

24 
27 
27 

108 
52 
53 

. 340 

Not surprisingly, the Centris 650 is faster than earlier midrange M acs. And, because of improvements in its logic board design. the 650 performs better than 
the Quadra 700. The Centris 610 comes close to the Centris 650 and Quadra 700 in most tests. The major exception is engineering-oriented math 
processing. since the Centris 610 has no built-in math coprocessor. The now-ancient ll fx bears up well, particularly for processor-orien ted tasks. 

ry fo r keep in g their boa rds within t h;1t Price prices are comparable fo r simil:!rl y 
size. H owever, third-party vendors have LIKE TllE ENTR IS 650, T l lE 6 10 COMES equipped mod els- the cho ice you must 
long· des igned their NuBus boards based in a range of co nfi gurati o ns, whi ch arc make between these two Macs is process
on the more spacious earlier i\!Li c designs . de tail ed in "\Vhat a Ccntri s Costs ." A in g power (in th e Centri s 6 LO) and ex 

Apple claims that the 7-inch N uBus base-configuration Ce ntris 6 LO systcm pandability (in the ITvx). 
limita t io n shou ld not be a probl em plus a 14-inch color monitor ;rncl standard 
bcc:rnsc use rs won't need N u Bus opt·io ns keybo;1rd-sho11 ld h:t ve :i list: pr ice of llvx: Ent ry-Level Office Mac 
like video-disphiy bo,m ls, since such com  about $2500. ALTHOUGH CENTlllS IS NOT PART OF 

mon Functions are bui lt into the Centris Although Apple is dete rminedly com  its 11:1111e, the Tlvx is part of th e Ccntri s 
6 10. T h;1t's not tru e. If you 1v;111t 24- bi t paring the Centris 61 O's pri ce wi th simi midrange line. \Nhy the name diffe rence? 
display ( 16. 7 m illion col~rs) , you need a larly equipped Windmvs-b;1sed 486 PCs, Apple lawyers were unabl e to co mpl ete 
bo:ird , sin ce the built-in video suppo rts a direct co mparison is difficult beca use the trademark check for the Cent:ri s name 
only 16-bir d isplay. You also need a Imm! the few slim-line P C s availabl e offer fo ur before the fTvx was rcle:1sed fo ur months 
if you wa nt to do video capture. H such to e ight standard expansio n s lors (o bvi ago (see "The ,\'lacin tosh ITvx," Macworld, 
o prio ns make se nse (a nd they do) for the o uslv, thev' re no t as slim <lS the Centri s D ece mber 1992). Apple says it wi ll not 
less-po werfu l earli er .\-lacs like th e IIvx 610). A si1;1ihirly powered, full-size Win renarne the Ilvx. 
and I fci , they certainly make sense for the dows PC can cost as much as $1000 (list The only 68030-based compute r in 
Ccntris 6 10. Apple says that users w;111t pri ce) less than a C entris 610. the re\'amped midran g·c Mac lineup, t he 
ing such features would probab ly buy <l A more re levant co mpari so n is be Tivx offers computing power s imiL1r to 

Centris 650 instead . I agree: the C entri s tween the Centris 610 and the l fvx. The that of the ITci, the fo rmer busin ess stan
650 is a bette r business machin e, and 
those seeking a slim- line i\:bc with mod
erate power sho uld look at the nc1v 
25 1\'IHz 68030-based LC TJT before 
deciding on a 20MHz 040-based Ce ntris 
6 10 (sec " LC Tl1," in this issue). 

Performa nce 
LC II $989 4MB/40M~ 68030 16MH2 :\ S \VIT I I T l IE CH<TRIS 650, THE CF.NTRIS • 
ll vi varies by country 4MB/80MB 68030 16MHz 6 1 O's 040 processor gives it fast o verall • 
ll sl $1729 3M8/40MB 68030 20MHz pe rfo rmance- the 6 10 is about 1.6 t imes • 
llcl $2719 5MB/80MB 68030 2.5MHz as fast as a .ll ci or llvx. It is nc;1rly as fost • 
LC Ill S1349 4MB/80MB 68030 25MHZas ;1 Quad ra 700 fo r <111 tests bnt math pro • 


cess in g (he re, it w;1s slower th.in all other • .Duo Dock $3688 ' 4MB/80MB 68030 HMH~ * 

with Duo 230 

midr;111 gc iVLics tested but the Hsi) . T h:1t's 
Perfofflla 600 varies by dealer 4MB/ 160MB 68030 32MHzno t surprising, since the Centris 610 h:1s • 

$1899 4MB/80MB 68030 32MHzno math coprocessor. U nl ess yo u are • llvx 

Ccntrls 610 $1859 4M8/80MA 68LC040 20MHz using scientific, renderin g, or CAD pro  • 
Cenllis 650 $2699 4MB/80MB 68040" 25MHZ grnms that need t:rigonometric and rcl:n • 

cd ma th functions, you ' ll find the Centris e = a current JYlac: 0 = a 1\•lac expected to be discon tinued this spring. • Prices include .1 mouse for .ill M.1cs and 
116 10 to he a fa st business machine . adap ter (599) needed to add N118us l1oard; board must be no longer U1an 7 inche s. Excep t for ba se m odl'i. 
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dard fo r Macintosh users. \Vhil e the Ilci's 
horsepower was once considered enough 
for a business power user, the increasing
ly complex and slow word processors and 
spre~1ds heets of t he day, not to mention 
System 7, have eaten away at that power. 
Today, the 32MT-Iz 68030-based Ihx
even with its 32K cache-is at the low end 
of business computing, no longer the high 
end. But its processing power is more 
than adequate for many business tasks 
like word processing and b;1sie spread
sheet use. 

Indeed, people with that basic level 
of work need, may find that the lower
priced, lower-speed, and less-expandable 
LC TI and new LC HI also suit their pur
poses (see "LC Ill," in this issue). These 
users probably don't need the expansion 
options the llvx provides, and their busi
nesses will be attracted by the LCs' low 
prices. The LCs arc fine business 
machines-they didn't become the best
selling Macs for no reason. 

Because of the new Centris i\.1acs and 
LC Ill, App le has dramatica lly lowered 
the price of the Ilvx since its introduction. 
The lx1se Ilvx model-with 4MB of 
RANI, 512K of VRA.M, and an 80lv1B 
hard drive-that then had a list price of 
$2949 now lists for $1899. 

Which Is Right for You? 
FOR THE LONG TERJ\l, YOU CA1"\1 COUNT 

on a spate of new models every year with 
more power and more capabi lities. But if 
you're buying now, what do you choose? 

C lea rly, the Ccntris 650 is the busi
ness Nbc of choice for anyone doing 
intensive business work, such as newslet
ter publi shers, financial modelers (and 
others who work with complex spread
sheets and databases), graphic artists, 
multimedia developers, and documenta
tion specia lists. 

ADB ports SCSI port 

Nu Bus 
controller 

Socket for 
Ethernet ""' 

controller ~ VRAM 
SIMM slots 

1/0, . ; 
sound, ·'• : 

and ~ ' 
System 
RAM SIMM 

floppy ,' slots 
controller ,~ 

System 
PDS slot RAM 

(for 
NuBus 

adapter) 

Video controller (CLUT DAC) 

The Logic Board Up Close The Centris 610's logic board, 

T he case for the Centris 6 1 0 is less 
clear . T he Nu Bus limitation seems to 
clash with the processing power offered 
by its 20MHz LC040 and built-in multi
media support. [f you have that ki nd of 
process ing power, you' ll probably want 
the Centris 650's expansion options at 
some point, especially if you buy into 
Apple's vision of Q uickTimc as the next 
desktop publishing, a computing-inten
sive creative tool that migrntes from the 
few to the many. As a machine for run
ning multimedia presentations or as an 
i11expensive business machine for people 
doing black-and-white publishing or 
moderate financial modeling, the Centris 
6 LO makes sense. 

But for the bulk of business users
the admi ni strative assista nts and secre

taries and report writers-the LC II, LC 
III, and IIvx make more economic sense 
while also providing fine performance. 
The LCs provide the lowest cost overall 
and the IIvx the lowest cost for an expa nd
able business Mac. If you use just 
Microsoft \-Vorel, vVordPerfect, iVlicro
soft Excel, or Lotus 1-2-3 all day, these 
are the business Macs for you. 

Each midrange Mac was desig11ed for 
a different type of user, offering a clear 
trade-off between function and price. 
T here's no reason that everyone in your 
company shoul.d use the same model
there's a good option for everyone. The 
Centris line delivers that. m 

Macworld Lab tes ting supervised by MARK 

HURLOW and TIM WARNER, 

included 4MB BMB OK 0 AOMB, BOMB. 160MB no 

optional 4MB 36MB 512K 768K 0 BOMB, 160MB no 

optional 4MB 24MB OK 512K 2 0 any third-height drive no 

optional 4MB 68MB 512K 1MB BOMB. 230MB no 

included 4MB 68MB 512K 1MB 80MB,230MB no 

not supported 4MQ 132MB 512K 1MB 0 

Included" 4MB or BMO' 132MB or 136MB 51 2K 1MB 

yes 11 

yes 11 

a keyboard for LC II and LC Ill. 1 Optional adapter (5199) needed to add eit/Jer N11811s or PDS board. 1 Duo 210 costs 53328 and has a 25/\1Hz 030 processor. § Optional 
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QUAD RA 800 

The new high-end Mac performs like 

a Quadra 950 at a lower cost 

TiVith each new product introduc

tion, Apple's iWacintoshes get 

smaller; cheape1; and faste1: The 

Quadra 800 is no exception. The 

Quadra 800 runs about as fast as 

the top-ofthe-line Quadra 950 

but comes in a more compact case. 

And, in some ways, the Quadra 

800 offers niore expandability 

than the Quadra 950. Apple's 

latest Quadra will be the 

mainstream choice for high

peiformance computation. 

yB G A L E N G R U M A N 

A1'PLE'S QUADRl\ 800 DELnTERS STRONG 

performance at a nice price. It's the kind 
of machine that color desktop publishers, 
product designers, video editors, multi 
media authors, and others who are push
ing the desktop computing limits have 
needed but often couldn't afford. 

T he Quadra 800 uses a 33MHz 
68040 running on a 33MHz system bus, 
just like a Quadra 950. T he Quadra 700, 
by contrast, has a 2 5Ml-Iz 040 and a 
25Ml-Iz bus. T he Qnadra 700 also has a 
slower VO bus. On the Quadra 800, all 
of the input/output is directly connected 
to the system bus to make input/output 
faster. Because tl1e Quadra's processor is 
a fu11 68040, there's a math coprocessor 
and the instruction and data caches arc 
built in. 

Not Just a 700 Replacement 
IF YOU STROLLED BY ONE, YO U CO ULD 
easi ly mistake a Quadra 800 for a Quadra 
700. T hey're roughly the same size (the 
800 is about 2 inches larger along each 
dimension), and you might not notice at 
first the sculpted curve that marks th e 
Quadra 800 as a current-generation Mac. 
But this first appearance is deceiving, 
because inside, the Quadra 800 is a more 
powerful computer. In fact, it's about as 
powerful on paper as the Quadra 900 that 
was discontinued last year, and Macworld 
Lab tests show that it is about 15 percent 
faster than the 900 and-surprise-about 
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CUADRA 800 

8 percent faster than the 950. Compared 
with the Quadra 700, the 800 is 3 3 per
cent faster overall. And the Quadra 800 is 
nearly 200 percent faster than a Ilci or 
Ilvx. There's no single reason for the 
800's better performance-Nlacworld 
Lab tests show that the Quadra 800 does 
better both in raw processing and in 
working with peripherals like video and 
storage. 

Although the Quadra 800 is posi
tioned to replace the 700, the 800 is more 
appropriately an alternative to the Quadra 
950. At 1767 cubic inches and 25 pounds, 
the 800 is a midsize tower when compared 
with the Quadra 950's 3410 cubic inches 
and 37 pounds. (The slim Quadra 700 
comes in at 942 cubic inches and 13 
pounds.) Consider what the Quadra 800 
offers and you'IJ see why it's likely to be 
the high-end Mac of choice. The real 
Quadra 700 replacement is the new Cen
tris 650, which was developed in tandem 
with the Quadra 800 (see "Centris 610 
and 650," in this issue). 

System Memory The Quadra 800 

comes with 8J\IIB of RAM on the logic 
board, and you can expand the memory to 
136MB by adding 32.MB SININis in each 
of the 4 SIMNI slots. Whi le 32MB 
SIMMs are not yet easily available in the 
Mac market, they are appearing in other 
markets and should soon be available for 
use in the Quadras. They are li kely to cost 
aboutS2000 per SIMM. Ifyou don't need 
that much RAM, the Quadra 800 can also 
accept 4MB, 8MB, and 16MB SIMMs. 
The Quadra 800's memory circuitry 
doesn't support lower-capacity SJJ\1L\1s, 
like the IMB Sllv1Ms used on manr ear
lier Macs. But with the price of 4MB 
SIM.Nls running at about $100 to $150 
(compared with a lMB SIM.M's price of 
about $40, or $160 for 4lv1B), it's clear 
that the 4MB SIMMs wi ll soon be the 
basic size for most RAM. 

One thing that might make 32MB 
SIMMs available sooner rather than later 
is the fact that the Quadra 800 uses stan
dard 72-pin DOS SIMMs as well as 72 
pin Mac SL\11J\ils. (These 72-pin SLvL\1s 
are not the same SliVIMs that were used 

in earlier Macs; only the Quadra 800, the 
Centris 610 and 650, and the LC III sup
port this RAM type.) DOS SIMMs have 
an extra chip to handle error correction
though most modern PCs no longer need 
it-to be backwardly compatible with ear
lier PCs. This means that Macintosh 
users can easily share SL\11Ms with their 
DOS and Unfx workstation colleagues. 
Because DOS and Mac SIMMs are 
roughly the same price, expect no sav
ings-or added expense-from this new 
compatibility. 

\i\Thatever your source of SIMJ\lls, 
make sure you buy 70-nanosecond mem
ory for the Quadra 800-that's faster 
m~mory than the 80os RAM required for 
the Quadra 950. (Changes to the mem
ory system's design make faster RAM 
necessary to run at peak speed.) The faster 
RAM is one reason the Quadra 800 out
perfonns the 950. 

The Quadra 800 shares the same 
memory architecture as the Centris 650, 
which means that the 800 offers two ben
efits over earlier Quadras. One benefit is 
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that you need no longer worry about 
memory-placement rules. You can put 
any capacity SL\1.M into any slot, and you 
need no longer fill more than one slot at 
a time-fill as few or as many slots as you 
wish with any supported SlMMs you 
have. Gone are rules like how many slots 
must be filled to make a bank and what 
capacity SL\1.Ms must go in which bank. 

The other benefit is that, through a 
trick called intedeaving, the Quadra 800's 
processor can access RAM about 10 per
cent faster in some cases. This happens if 
you have two SIJ\1lvls of the same capac
ity in neighboring slots; the memory cir
cuitry, in effect, combines the two 
SIJ\1Ms, writing data simultaneously to 
both, which lets the processor deal with 
larger chunks of data i.n the same period 
of time than it could handle without inter
leaving. Keep in mind that the perfor
mance gain of memory interleaving will 
not happen with everyday programs
they don't use memory in large chunks 
consistently enough for the memory
interleaving advantages to come into play. 

Expansion Options The Quadra 800 
offers three NuBus slots and a Processor 
Direct Slot, or PDS (which accepts stan
dard Quadra PDS boards). That's one 
more NuBus slot than the Quadra 700 
offered and two less than the 950 offers. 
As in other Macs, the PDS is behind a 
NuBus slot, so these two slots can't be 
used simultaneously because a board in 
one slot covers up the other. There are 
also the standard two serial ports , two 
ADB ports, and one SCSI port, plus 
mono sound-in and stereo sound-out 
ports using the same stereo circuitry that's 
found in the Quadra 950. The addition 
of raised plastic icons on the side of the 
tower's case to help you more easily find 
these ports is a nice touch. 

The Quadra 800 drops the dual 
SCSI-port implementation that the 
Quadra 900 and 950 offered. The Quadra 
900 and 950 have one high-speed inter
na1 SCSI port and one high-speed exter
nal SCSI port. (rhe total number of SCSI 
devices is still limited to seven.) This gives 
those Quadras the ability to take advan
tage of some kinds of fast hard drives to 
gain very fast data transfer. One way to 
take advantage of this is to connect one 
drive to the internal SCSI port and a sec
ond drive to the external SCSI port. In 
this configuration, data can be written to 
and read from both drives practicall}' 
simultaneously, making overall data 
transfer faster. But few vendors take 
advantage of this; most vendors offering 
these types of RAID (redundant array 
of independent drives) S}'Stems provide 
their own hard drive controller- one 
that transfers data even faster than the 

Quadra. The fact that Apple 
dropped dual SCSI ports in 
the Quadra 800 acknowledges 
that their advantages were 
minimal for most users, and 
the cost of implementing the 
dual ports was more than it 
was worth. 

Apple includes Ethernet 
on the Quadra 800's logic 
board for all configurations 
sold in the U.S. Elsewhere, 
E thernet may be optiona l or 
require an add-on board or 
SCSI box. 

To power all these expan
sion options as well as internal 
drives, the Quadra 800 comes 
with a 200-watt power supply, 
which should be adequate. 
The 950 has a 300w supply, 
which is an advantage if you 
simultaneously use an assort
ment of power-consuming 
options, like very-high-capac Back Panel Up Close The back panel of the Quadra 800. 

ity drives, combination video
display and video-capture 
boards, and multiprocess ing QUADRA PRICE COMPARISON 
boards. The Quadra 700 has a 
small, 95w power supply. Like Hard Drive 

Model List Price RAM VRAM Capacitythe new Centris Macs, the 
Quadro 950 $6099 8MB 5~2K, 23QM.BQuadra 800 docs not allocate 

S6849 8M8 51r.?K 500MBa fixed amount of power to 
$8149 16MB 512K 1GBeach NuBus slot; instead, it 

Quadra BOO $4676 BMB 512K 230M8sends as much as each device 
S5429 8MB 512~ 500MBneeds, up to the total amount 
$7~99 24MB ~ ,MB 1GBof power available for NuBus. 

Quadra 700 $42~9 4MB 512~ noneApple sars it tested boards that 
$46:6.9 4MB 512)« BOMBdraw as much as 15w without 
$5039 4MB 5~2K 230MBdifficulty. A typical accelerator 
$5649 4MB 512K 400MBor 24-bit video-display board 

uses between 8w and 12w. Prices are Apple's expected list prices at the Quadra BOO's 

Storage Options \Vith product int10duclion. Dealers may offer other configurations. 

the Quadra 800, Apple is also All configuratio11s include Ethernet, a Super Drive, and a mouse. 

introducing two hig·h-capaci
ty, high-speed drive options-500MB earlier Quadras offer: the 950 has two 
and lGB-that are perfect for the byte accessible bays and the 700 has none. 
hungry database, video, audio, and image The Quadra 800's top bay holds a 
fi les Quadra users typically work with. half-height 51/i-inch drive, such as a CD 
T he standard configuration for the ROM, SyQuest, or optical drive. The two 
Quadra 800 is a 230MB drive, which is bays below each hold a half-height 31/2

larger than the standard 80MB and inch drive, like a SuperDrive, some opti
I 60MB drives shipped with the origina l cal drives, or a low-capacity tape drive . 
Quadra 700 and 950, respectively. (The The fourth bay, which is not accessible 
230lv1B drive is now the basic confi[:,'l.lra from the fron"t panel, holds one full
tion for the Quadra 950, although Apple height or two half-height drives. (The 
also sells a configuration with no inter 230MB and 500J\!IB hard drives are half
na.l drive.) height drives, while the new lGB drive is 

One of the most useful features of a full-height drive.) The inaccessible bay 
the Quadra 800 is the accessibility of is meant to hold a hard drive; the Quadrn 
its internal drives. The 800 has bays 800 comes with options for a 230MB, 
for four drives, and three of them have 500MB, or lGB drive. You could also put 
removable front panels, so you can use another vendor's drive in the bay. 
them for removable media like CD With the three accessible bays that 
ROM, tape, SyQuest, and floppy drives . hold one drive each and the one inacces
That's a lot more accessibility than the sible bay that can hold up to two drives, 
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QUADRA 800 

ROM 
sockets 

Processor 

· System 
RAM SIMM 

slots 

System 
RAM 

NtiBus.contioller NuBus slots 

The Quadra 800 Logic Board The board uses chips that combine functions that previous Macs had 

implemented via several chips. The memory controller combines system RAM and video RAM management, 

the NuBus controller integrates all NuBus management, and the 1/0 controller manages bas ic system 

input/output functions, including those for floppy-drive and sound management. The unlabeled slot near the 

system RAM SIMM slots is used during development and is not included in the final boards. 

you might think you could install five 
drives in a Quadra 800. You can't, since 
there are only four SCSI connectors 
inside the Quadra. Still, the setup of the 
Quadra 800's four bays gives you great 
flexibility in what kinds of drives you can 
install-it's well thought out. 

The Quadra 800's maximum capaci
ty of four internal devices compares favor
ably with both the Quadra 700's two and 
the 950's four (see "Macintosh Quadras 
Compared"). The ch ief differences are 
that the 700's drives have to be slim, since 
the 700 suppons only third-height 3 '11
inch devices, while the Quadra 950 sup
ports four 51/4-inch half-height devices 
(compared with the 800's one) and
unless you build a mounting bracket-no 
31/2 -inch half-height device (compared 
with the 800's three). The 800 is clearlv 
more capacious when compared with th~ 
700, but not so clearly when compared 
with the 950. T he difference is the type 
of drive supported-if you need multiple 
5\.14-inch internal devices, the 950 is the 
only choice . Otherwise, it's a toss-up. 

As it does for the new Cenu·is Macs, 
Apple offers a CD bundle that includes an 
AppleCD 300i CD ROM drive and a CD 
with System 7. 1. This adds about $400 to 
the price. You can restart the Mac and 
reinstall the System onto the hard drive 
from the CD should the drive ever fail. 

Apple has enhanced how SCSI ter
mination works for internal devices in the 
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Quadra 800. First, a refresher on SCSI 
rules: each end of a SCSI chain must be 
terminated. One end of the chain is the 

'internal hard drive, which usually has its 
own termination built in. T he other end 
is the last external SCST device. 

The Quadras support multiple drives 
internally, so the SCSI chain starts inside 
the Mac. T he same rules apply: the first 
drive on the internal part of the chain (the 
one at the end of the SCSI ribbon) must 
be terminated, whil e the others shou ld 
not be. If there are no external SCSI 
devices, you should not terminate the last 
intermi!°SCSI device, since you'd block 
the SCSI connection between the logic 
board and the internal SCSI chain. Jn ear
li er Quadr::is, you put a terminator on the 
logic board to end thi s interna l SCSI 
chain. In the Quadra 800 the logic board 
automatically terminates the last internal 
SCSI device if there are no external SCSI 
devices. 

Video Support With Apple's desire 
to make 16-bit color depth (32,768 col
ors) the standard for high-resolution djs
play, it's no surprise that the new mid
range and high-end Macs-the Quadra 
800 included-offer 16-bit video support 
for monitors as large as 16 inches. To get 
that color depth, however, requires 
adding 5 I 2K of video RA.1\tr to the logic 
boards' built-in 512K ofVRAJ\ll. 

With the basic 5 l2K, you can drive 
monitors from 12 to 16 inches at 8-bit 

·'f 

color depth (256 colors). With th e full 
lMB ofVRANI, the Quadra 800 drives a 
19-inch or 21-inch monitor at 8-bit color 
depth. If you want more color depth for 
such large monitors, you need to buy a 
separate video-display board. 

This maximum of !MB ofVRAM is 
less than the Quadra 700's (and Quadra 
950's) 2MB maximum, which supports 
24-bit color on monitors as large as 16 
inches. For m<rny types of work, 16-bit 
color is sufficient, and fo r Apple it is less 
expensive than add ing the VRAM and cir
cuitry required to support 24-bit co lor. 
Users still have many good choices of 
third-party 24-bit boards. 

Apple engineers have also tweaked 
how the Quadra 800 handles video pro
cessing. Like the previous Quadras, the 
800 uses the 68040 processor to translate 
QuickDraw commands into the images 
you see on screen. But the 800 uses the 
040 more efficiently on some operations, 
moving video data from the processor to 
VRANl in 16-byte chunks ratl1er than in 
4-byte chunks. That should particularly 
speed up vertical scrolling and soli d fills, 
Apple says, because tl1ose operations tend 
to result in more raw data being generat
ed than otl1er common display-altering 
operations, like changing typefaces or 
inserting text. 

Like the new Centris 610 and 650, the 
Quadra 800 supports DOS VGA and 
Super VGA monitors at common video
signal timings, letting it drive most VGA 
and Super VGA monitors at 640-by-480
pixel and 800-by-600-pixel resolutions, as 
well as monitors that support SuperMac 
timing at 1024-by-768-pixel resolution 
(most Super VGA multisync monitors 
do). However, you need a separate Mac
to-VGA adapter for each resolution 
because of how the Mac senses what res
olution to drive the monitor in. (The Mac 
defaults to the 14-inch standard of 640
by-480 resolution unless the Mac-to
VGA adapter explicitly reconfigures the 
sense pins in the Mac's video port to a set
ting the Mac recognizes as being a high
er resolution.) 

Price For a workstation- level Mac
intosh, the Quadra 800 is surprisingly 
inexpensive. The base configuration
8MB of RAi\11, 5l2K of VRA_,\-1, and a 
230MB hard drive-has a list price of 
$4676. The midrange configuration
with 512K ofVRAM and a 500MB hard 
drive-costs $5429, while the high-end 
configuration-24i\11B of RAM, IMB of 
VRA_,\tl , and a I G B hard drive-costs 
$7199. (For all configurations, the moni
tor and keyboard are extra but the newly 
redesigned Apple mouse is included.) 

Because of the Quadra 800's aggres
sive pricing, Apple plans to lower the 



Quadra 800 Per~orm.ance 
1 1Hroce~ ·or l)1sks ri\~ ·.-Ac ·es • rn1ks 

Times are In We ran several tests that show We ran terl~ that show how We ran several tests that show We ran .several tests that sbow 

seconds. Shorter how the different processors well each Mac performs on how quickly math coprocessors 

bars are better. perform. Our tests inc\uded tasks t~at rely heavily on the ~~~a~~llt~:~~~:~:~~~~~: of various speeds perform. Our 

adding and subtracting hard drive. Our tests included on the speed of screen redraw. tests included recalculations 

numbers and finding a word, opening and saving files, which Our tests included scrolling, that involve scientific functlor s,
',jldi'''··1 ..!ii which depend mainly on the require the processor to work' which requlre? the processor to which depend heavily on a 

~ l tl I 1 I 

speed of the processor. wlth the hard drive . work with 1he display circuitry. math coprocesso . 'il'lli.. 11: " 11
•r \ " I,.,, · 

138Macjnto1h Quadra 800 
74 144Macln ~osh Quadra 950 

~: 

69 ==95 172M acintosti Quadra 700 

The Quadra 800 outperforms the Quadra 700 by a wide margin in all of our tests. 

950 In most Individual tests, although not by much. 


1 I I I~ ' I 1111" I .. 

price of the 950 considera bly-by more 
than $ 1000 fo r each confi gu ration when MACINTOSH QUADRAS COMPARED 
compared with the list pri ces in effect as 
we went to press. After the new Q uadra 

Centrls 650 Quadra 700 Quadra 800 Quadra 950950 prices rake effect, the 8/230 model 
will list fo r $6099, the 8/ 500 model for 
56849, and the 16/ IGB mode l for $8 149. 
Ar press time, App le had no plans to lower 
th e Q u:tdra 700 's pri ces. To put these 
pri ces in perspective, the Quadra 800 wi ll 
cost about the same as a comparab ly con
fi gured Q 1rn drn 700 and S1500 less than >l 

comparably configu red Quadrn 950. 

29 
35 
41 

70 
7696 

Even more si~nificantl y, the Quadra 800 outrun tbe high-e(ld Quadra 

More Integration 
T O PACK TH E Q UA DRA 950 'S LEVF. L or: 
perfo rmance into the 800's small er box, 
Apple greatly nuniaturi zcd and conso li 
dated the 800's logic-board components. 
Apple engi neers took ten special circuits 
ca lled AS ICs (a ppli ca ti on-specifi c inte
grated circuits) and combined many of 
th eir fu nctions. The result is a set of three 
AS ICs that do what ten used to do . (The 
three ASICs hand le memory [both system 
and video RA!vl], input/output manage
ment, and N uBus.) 

This min iaturization is rea ll v obvious 
if you pu t a Quaclra 800's logic b~ard next 
to a 700's. The boards arc th e same size, 
and the Q uadra 800 offers more power, so 
yo u might expect the 800 's boa rd to be 
clu ttered with components . You 'd he 
wrong. T he 800 looks empty hy compar
ison. All th at empty space used to be 
occupied by circui try; now th:1t circuitry 
has been mi niaturized or consoli dated . 

!Vlini:m1ri zation and consolidation do 
mo re than free up logic-board sp;tce
they let computer designers crea te more
cfficient systems . For examp le, the inte
gra t ion of all th e memory fu nctions on 
one ASIC let5 the memory on the Q uadra 
800 operate fo ster tlrnn on prev ious 
Quadrns beca use there is no slowdown as 
va ri ous components exchange informa-

Li st price (base ~10del ) S-2699 .$4669 54676 $6099 

RAM/hard rive 4MB/80MB 4MB/80MB SN 8/230M8 
capaci ty (base model) 

l 
Processor 68LCQ4.0 " 68040 68040 

Proces1 9r speed 25MHz 25MHz 33MHz 

Math coprocessor I optional • Included Included 

Bas~ RAM ·-·I' 4MB or8M B 4MB BMS BMB 

M axlmlln')RAM ' .
·" ! 132M8 or 136MB 20M8 136MB 61MB 

Base VRAM '.• I 512K 512K 512K 1MB 

Maximum, VRAM 1M8 2M8 l1!i 1MB '2MB 

3 .~ 3 5 

" l 

BOMB, 23DMH. 
500MB

II I~ 

tion. Likewise, the inpu t!outpu t system, 
which directs th e .\-lac's communica tion 
wi th periph eral devices alo ng the logic 
board 's bus, is now com bin cd in to one 
ASl C on th e Q uadra 800. T he TIO bus 
and the system bus are now synchronous, 
thus eliminating the delays that occur in 
pn:viou. Q uadrn designs. 

Compar ing the Quadras 
DESPIT F. Tl IE AD V:\ NCES IN T l IE QUADRA 

800, the Q uadra 950 re tains the mantl e 
of most- powerfo l Niac, thanks to th e 
95 0's fa ste r SCS I and Processo r Direct 
Slot (which lets some drives and add-in 
boa rds perfonn fa ster) , as we ll as to its 
greater nu mber o f N u Bus slots (five ver-

Elhernet fH optronal' included 
I II 'I •ii,,, 

Total l n t~rnn,I bays 2 2 4. 4 

Acce~ s l blc 5'/.-inch bays 0 

lnacccsslbl<t 5Y<- lnch bays 0 0 0 2 

Accessible 3'h -inch bays 2 2 

Inaccessible 3( 2- inch bays b 0 a 

•All coofl guraNons other th.in lhe base modi:J use a regular 68040, wl1ich /las a lmill ·ifl math coprocessor, 

and include [ (fu~rnel . 

230MB, 500MB, 230~0, 500M B 
1GR 1GR 

sus three). But in terms of compu tation 
abili tv, the Q uadra 800 and Q uadra 950 
arc about evenly matched. 

In some w:1ys, however, the Q uadra 
800 o ffers more than the 950 docs: mem
o ry ca n be expanded to l3 6MB (com
pared wi th 64M B in the 950), three drive 
bays are acct:ssibk from the front panel 
(co mpared with two in th e 9 50), and it 
supports restart from the AppleC D 300i 
C D RONI drive (the 950 doesn't). T hese 
considerat ions, plus aggressive prici ng, 
make the Q uad ra 800 the mai nstream 
choice fo r high-end users. !!! 

M acwo rld Lab tes ting supervised by MARK 

HURLOW and TIM WARNER. 
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COLOR POWERBOOK 

The PowerBook 165c has 256 colors-

but the view isn't always a rosy one 

Color is the theme ~fApple's 

latest product introductions. But 

the company has gone a bit too 

fa1,; too fast in introducing a color 

PowerBoole. The price for the 

PowerBook 16Sc is fai1; and the 

machine has solid pe1formance, 

but thepassive matrix screen just 

isn't alluring enough to make 

this laptop a "niu.1~ buy." I 'd 

rather wait until an active 

matrix display is available (and 

affordable) before buying in. 

B y C A R Y L U 

\\'H E!\ MOST or us GO TO A STORE TO 
buy a Mac, we walk over to inspect the 
Quadras and high-end PowerBooks-to 
dream a li ttle-before plunking down ou r 
ha rd-earned money to buy a Classic, LC, 
or some other Macin tosh that is tru ly 
affordable. At least we can get a gl impse 
of the future-even our own fon1re-as 
the high-end Macs of today become the 
mainstream i\ifocs of tomorrow. 

But Apple's first co lor PowerBook 
feanires the technology of the recent past 
rather than the promise of tomorrow, 
T he PowerBook I65c is a competent lap
top computer-it has the same 68030, 
33!VIT-Iz CPU, and 68882 math coproces
sor as the PowerBook 180, and retails fo r 
on ly $3399 with an 80MB hard drive and 
S3759 wi th a 160MB hard drive. Its 
reception will depend entirely on a single 
component- its color, passive matrix 
LCD screen, a screen technology that was 
introduced in DOS-based com puters 
almost two years ago. T hat's passive and 
dim, rather than the brilli ant, sha rp 
images offered by the significantly-more
expcnsive acti ve matrix color LCD 
screens avai lable for some DOS laptops 
and as a retrofit for some PowerBooks 
(for the differences between passive 
matri x and active ma trix screens, sec 
"Crystal-Clear Presentations," JWncworld, 
J anuary 1993). 

Apple certainly plans to offer a co lor 
PowcrBook with an active matrLx screen 
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-probably before long. The i'viacintosh 
has to remain competitive with DOS lap
rops, and at the Comdex computer show 
last November, a flood of active matrix, 
color DOS portables appeared, not only 
from the major manufactu rers but also
for the first time e\•er-from many small 
Asian companies. 

The PowerBook I 65c la cks excite
ment, but it does make some marketing 
sense-as a cost-effective mass-market 
product. 

Screen Problems 
Tl-IE POvVrnllOOI< l65C'S SCREEN IS THE 

color eq uivalent of th e gray-sca le passive 
matrix screen in the PowerBook 160, 
although the 165c's screen is sli ghtly 
sma ll er, 8.9 inches diagonally instead 
of I 0 inches. The dispby shows 256 col
ors out of a palette of 4096 colors, suffi
cient co support ColorSync, Apple's 
method of marchi ng sc reen colo rs with 
printed and scanned colors (see "Manag
ing Color, " l\tftm.:Jorld, Jam1aqr 1993). 
Apple deemed 16-bit co lor unnecessaril}' 
expensive fo r a mainstream color product 
like the Powerl3ook J 65c. Tn fact the 
I 65c's standard 256K of video RAM can
not be expanded. 

Passive matrix LCD screens have a 
va riety of image defects that active matrix 
screens avoid . It takes time (response time) 

to change a pixel's color, so moving ob
jects leave a ghost trail. The trail left by a 
curso r isn 'r usually a big probl em, but 
ghosting in a QuickTime movie gives 
images a smudged quality. S11!1111m·i11i11g, 
the disappearance of th e cursor during a 
rapid move, is controlled fuirly well in the 
PowerB ook 165c. Sharp, the Japanese 
maker of the screen, has gotten response 
time down to 400 mil liseconds-pretty 
good for :J colo r disph}', although gray
sca le pass ive ma t rix displays respond in 
250ms and all active matrix displays 
respond in under LOOms. So people accus
tomed to a gray-sca le scree n may be dis
appointed in this rega rd. 

T he PowerBook 165c continues a 
PowcrBook tnid ition with a 640-bv-400
pixel screen, 80 pixels short of th~ stan
dard 640-by-480 screens used by desktop 
Macs and nea rly all DOS bprops. The 
short screen might have had some justifi
cation in past years as a space-saving mea
sure. It's now an anachronism, especially 
on a color display. Many multimedia titles 
arc designed for at least a 640-by-480 
screen. \,\Then nccessa rv, all PowerBooks 
clip the bottom 80 pix.e ls off fu ll -screen 
680-by-480 images. 

T he hori zontal and vertica l scanning 
process used by the J65c produces verti
cal and hori zontal shadows that spread 
out from any la rge dark rcg·ion or the 

edges of well-defined recrnngul:ir objects, 
such as a window frame (sec "What Caus
es LCD Shadowing") . The shadows, most 
easily seen against a light background , 
also distort colors. To save money, Sharp 
built the I 65c display with a single 
scanned panel. Designers frequentl y 
divide passive matrix d isplays into two 
independent panels to minimize shadows 
and improve contra st; that's why the 
shadowing stops in the middle of the 
scree n on mon ochrome and gray-sca le 
PowerBooks with passive matrix displays. 

Under optimum lighting condi
tions-that is, no ambient lig·ht at all
tl1e passive matrix screen shows its colors 
re:Jsonablywe ll. The viewing angle is sur
prisingly wide for a passive maoix design, 
but for the most part on ly one person at a 
time can look at the screen. The colors 
look mottled compared with colors on a 
standard Macintosh display because the 
LCD pixels do not have as smooth 
a brightness range. On the other hand, 
all LCD screens show perfect geometry, 
unlike CRTs, which exhibit many dis
tortions. And LCDs are ncarl~, f~ee of 
electromagn etic emissions. 1n °the long 
nm-a period that may stretch into dec
ades-LCDs wil l probably replace CRTs 
even on desktop computers. 

ln their current form, co lor LCD 
screens-whether passive matrix or active 
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The 165c tips the scales at 7 pounds, but if you want 


to carry enough batteries to work throughout a trans

continental flight, the 165c will weigh 10 pounds 


matrix-work somewhat less well than 
their monochrome and gray-scale cous
ins. The color filters reduce the overall 
brightness considerably. 

To overcome the dimming effect of 
the color filters, Apple uses two fluores
cent backlights in the PowerBook 165c; 
all previous PowerBooks have just one 
back.light. Still, the co lor filters render 
the screen unusable outdoors in daylight 
because the backlighting isn't strong 
enough to overcome ambient light. All 
the monochrome PowerBooks work ac
ceptably outdoors even without back
lighting; the screens are translucent 
enough and the backing reflective enough 
to produce a usable image. 

Even one backlight is a major drain 
on battery power, however, and the sec
ond back.light drives Apple's estimate for 
battery li fe down to one and a half to two 
hours for the PowerBook 165c. Macworld 
Lab tests indicate that you'd 
be lucky to get one full hour 
of continuous use. By compar
ison, the Power Books 160 and 
180, which use the same bat
tery, are rated for two and a 
half to three hours. 

To meet the additiona l 
power requirement, the 165c 
comes with a higher-power 
AC adapter, a 24-watt unit 
that is also compatible with 
and will eventually replace 
earlier PowerBook I DO-series 
AC adapters . The power 
requjrement creates the one 
area where the PowerBook 
165c is partially or completely 
incompatible with earlier 
PowerBook accessories
power adapters and some 
third-party battery packs. 
Apple suppli es a 2.9-ampere
hour nickel-cadmium (Ni.Cad) 
battery pack for the J65c, 
replacing the 2.8AJ1 battery 
introduced with the Power
Books 160 and 180, which 
replaced the 2.5Ah battery 

that origina lly shipped with the 140, 145, 
and 170. (Ampere hour is a common mea
sure of battery capacity.) All the batteries 
are the same size and interchangeable; but 
for the power-hungry l 65c, you shou ld 
stick to the 2 .8Ah or 2 .9Ah batteries. Sim
ilarly, you shou ld use the 24w AC power 
adapter rather than the earlier 15w and 
I 7w adapters. The 24w adapte r works 
with earlier PowerBooks and batteries 
(except for the Duos). 

The 165c tips the sca les at 7 pounds, 
only 0.2 pounds heavier than the 160 or 
180, so in a key trade-off, Apple chose 
weight over battery li fe. If you want to 
carry enough batteries to work on a 
transcontinental flight, however, the 165c 
will weigh 10 pounds, that's with three 
spare batteries; a 160 with one spare bat
tery weighs 7 .8 pounds. 

As for size, the color LCD is thicker 
than the monochrome variety, but com-

Driving an External Monitor Like the PowerBook 160 and 180, the 165c has a video-out port for driving an external 

monitor. The external monitor can show the same image as the 165c, or an alternate image. 
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pared \\; th a 160 or 180, the 165c is bare
ly l .2mm thicker-about the thickness of 
a quarter. 

Beyond color, the PowerBook 165c 
combines the l 60's passive matrix screen 
technology with features of the 180. The 
CPU is a 33MHz 68030 with a 68882 
math coprocessor, just like that of a 180. 
The 165c performs at the level of a 180, 
except for a slowdown \vhen processing 
information for 256 colors. The video cir
cuits are stra ightforward and without 
acceleration, but are certainly fast enough 
to run QuickTime movies adequately, 
as ide from the smudging problem 
described earlier. 

Memory: RAM and Disk 
THE. 165 C HAS 4Mll OF PSE.UDOSTATIC 

RAi\tl soldered in and accepts up to 
IOi\1B more of expansion memory for a 
total of l 4MB, using the same e:1.-pansion 



COLOR POWERBOOK 

Sound In Sound out Power 
Power 

adapter SCSI port (HDl-30) Modem 

Hidden Ports The back of the PowerBook 165c contains lhe standard Apple ports, connectors, and 

switches. All are hidden behind a flip-down panel. 

boards as the 160 and 180. T he same 
speed issues appl y as well; the optimum 
85-nanosecond RAM runs at full speed, 
the I OOns RAM sold for the Power Books 
I 00, 140, 145, 160, and 170 slow the com
puter down about I 0 percent. Check large 
ex pansion memo ry hoards for physical 
compatibility with the PowerBook 165c 
before }' OU buy any of them. 

Apple will ship the 165c with either 
:111 BOMB or :1 I 60M B hard dri\•e, and the 
computer will accept •111YPowerBook
compatibl e 2.5-inch ha rd disk drive. 
Drives with 240MB arc ava ilable todav; 
500MB drives should be available by f~ll 
of 1993. Hard drive performance is 
decent, with a transfer ra te of about !M B 
per seco nd-comparable to the perfor
mance of mid range desktop iVlacs. (High
pcrformance hard drives arc unlikely to 

appear in a battery-operated computer 
beca use their higher clock speeds and 
faste r disk rotation consume much more 
power.) T he built-in 1.4MB fl oppy drive 
(S upe rDrive} is the same <lS on other 
PowerBook models. 

External Video 
T ll E 165C, LIKE THE 160 AND 180, HAS 
built-i n video circui ts to drive a range of 
monitors. The video ci rcuits, which have 
their own video RAi\11 , will drive all stan 
dard Macintosh external mon ito rs from 
12-i nch RGB (256 co lors} to 16- inch 
RGB (256 colo rs} and full-page portrait 
displays ( 16 gmys). Jn addition, the I 65c 
drives common VGA (640 by 480 pixels) 
and SuperVGA (800 by 600 pixels) mon
itors sold for use with JBi\l[ PC compati
bles, although only at the Ai cker-prone 
vertical refresh rntes of 60Hz (VGA) and 
561-Iz (Super VGA). Macintosh monitors 
run at their normal flicker- free refresh 
rares o f 66.7Hz. or higher, except for the 
12- inch RGB moni to r, which runs at 
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601-lz. T he video-out circuit uses th e 
sa me hi gh-density video conn ector as the 
160 and 180. 

T he external monitor can mirror 
(duplicate} th e LCD scree n, which is 
handy if you want to use the I 65c to con
trol a large CRT or projection panel in a 
group presentmion. In mirror mode, the 
externa l scre en shows th e sa me 640 by 
400 pixels as the built-i n scree n; any 
remaining pixels on the exte rnal screen 
are blacked out. Or you can juxmpose the 
external monitor wi th the bui lt-in screen; 
in this mode each screen shows a sepa rate 
image and the main menu bar can go on 
either screen. 

An internal modem slot accepts both 
th e o lder mode ms designed for th e 
PowerBooks I 00, 140, 145, and 170 as 
well as the newer Express modems devel
oped for the 160, the 180, and the Duos. 
(At press time, Apple was considering sell
ing a version of the Power Book l 65c with 
4iVll3 of memory, a I60M B hard drive, 
and an Express modc1n for about $4000.) 
Oth er familiar connecto rs making a 
return appeara nce are two serial po rts, an 
AD B po rt, a SCSl port, and sound-in 
(mono) and sound -out (stereo) po rts. All 
of th ese connectors and ports are protect
ed by a panel that you flip up in order to 
gain access. A microphone is built into the 
case between the keyboa rd and displ ay. 

Ergonomics 

T H E 165C'S SCREEN (8 .9-11'\CH DIAGO


nal} is nom inall}' small er than the Duos' 

(9- inch) and appreciabl y small er than a 

I 60's ( LO- inch). The width of each colo r 
triad (red, green, blue) is 0.3 111111 , o r 84.7 
dpi. \Vhil c the 84.7-dpi resolution con
o-ibures to a sharper-looking image, it dif
fers enough from the resolution of a stan
dard desktop Macintosh display (7 5 dpi ; 
the PowerBook 160 is 77 dpi) that if you 

work with both built-in and cxtern:1l dis
plays, you mi ght have so me d iffic ul ty 
switching back and forth. When you roll 
a trackball or move a mouse, you use 
feedback from your eyes along with your 
muscles to control movement; this differ
ence in reso lu t ion ca n be disconcerting 
for precise work. 

T he keyboa rd is id entical to other 
I 00-seri es PowerBooks ' keyboa rd s. A 
two- level ti lt adjustme nt sets the key
board at a 5-degree or an I I -degree angle 
for more comfortable ty ping. 

Mechanical Design 
INTERNALLY, TH E 165C DIFFERS FR01\:I 

th e 160 and 180 because of the extra cir
cuitry necessary for the color display. T he 
earlier Power Books contained two ci rcuit 
boa rds-a main logic board and pigr:,ry
back board holding the C PU, ROM , and 
soldered RA1vl. To accom modate the 
extra circui try requi red for color, the I 65c 
moves the ROM and soldered RAi\'1 to a 
second piggyback boa rd . 

Like the 160 and 180, the PowerBook 
165c has molded into its case the small 
security slot origi nally designed by Ken
sington. A few security products connccr 
with this slot to try to prevent computers 
from disappearing. 

System Software 
THE 165C RUNS UNDER SYSTEM 7.1 
\\~th an extension (whi ch Apple ca ll s a sys
tem enabler) that invokes special featu res 
of the Power Book 165c: optimized con 
trols for power consen•ation in the 
Powerl3ook l 65c cono·ol panel; the abili
tv to dim or shut down both the interna l 
a-nd exte rnal di splay; and of course, the 
Colors control panel and the numbcr-of
colors choice in the Monitors co ntrol 
panel, which arc active for the first time in 
a PowerBook internal display. 

Alternatives 
Tl-IE POW EIWOOK 165C WITH 4Mll OF 

RAM and an BOi\.lB hard drive is likely to 
sell on the street for rou ghl y $3000 to 
$3400. Is it worth it? Let's consider some 
alternatives. 

You could buy a PowerBook 160 and 
connect an external color monitor when 
you need color; the total price wou ld be 
about S2600. Obviously you won't get a 
color dispby on the Powcrllook, but you 
will get an LCD display with fewer dis 
advantages, as well as good-quality colo r 
on the CRT. 

If you travel hy car and want a rela
tively compact Mac to show hi gh-quality 
co lor images to sma II groups, th e Colo r 
Classic (sec "Color C lassic," in this issue) 
may suffice; it is certainly chea per than 
any PowcrBook so lution. 



As an alternative to the 165c, you could buy a DOS color 


laptop. But none of the DOS laptops have the ergo

nomic design of a PowerBook or the built-in networking. 


N ewer T cchnology has demonstrat
ed an active matrix LCD upgr:1d e for a 
Power Book 140, 145, or 170. Although 
the company has not committed to defi
ni te ly sel ling a product, it anticipates that 
the upgrade would cost about $3000 and 
include 6MB of expansion Rr\!\1 and an 
external video connecto r. Newer T ech
nology's 9-inch-diagona l screen, which is 
m:ide by Sharp, dispbys 256 colors (from 
a palette of 32,000 colors) with 640 by 480 
pixels rather than App le's 640 by 400 
stn ndard. Thc screen fits without modi
fying the PowerBook l65c's case because 
it is 96 dpi, noticeably finer than any com
mon Macintosh display. 

To save circuitry space, the external 
video connector supports o nl y 640-by
480-pixel monitors, e ither Mac intosh
type or VGA, and only in mirror mode. 
From a cost st;mdpo int, the PowerBook 
145 is the best choice fo r thi s type of 
upgrade beca use it has the performance of 
a 170, but wouldn 't force you to throw 
awa y a I 70's active matri x black-and
white screen. Since the PowerBook 145 
se lls for about s; 1900, the to rn! price 
wou ld come to an cstimatetl $5400. After 
you install thc "Newer Techn ology up
grade, the PowerBook will be ma xed out 
from the RAi\~· standpoint, and you may 

need to replace the AC adapter to cope 
with the powe r cl c111:1nds of the Sharp 
screen 's two back Iights. Newer recom
mends extended-li fe battcry packs. 

Newer also plans a pass ive matrix 
color upgrade fo r the 140, 145, and 170. 
Before you upgrade, compare the costs 
against selling your current PowerBook 
and buying a l 65c; remember that the 
165c comes with hi gher performance, 
more RA1\1 cap:iciry, and more-flexibl e 
external video output. 

Considering DOS 
YO U COUL D ALSO CONS IDER J\ DOS 

color laptop. DOS laptops cos t roughly 
20 percent less than PowerBooks, 
although exact comparisons arc hard. The 
cheaper DOS passive nrntrix co lo r laptops 
go for about $2500, and some display only 
16 colors rather than 256. A DOS laptop 
with an active matrix co lor display starts 
at about $3500 for a 16-color display, 
about $4000 for 256 colors. For the extra 
money, yo u do get a good di splay but 
you 'd st ill fa ce all the other limitations 
and costs of :1 DOS bptop. 

A capab le DOS bptop runnin g 
iVLicrosoft \ t\l indows dnes a good job, and 
many major appli cations, from Fi le?vlak
er Pro to Page1\'l:iker, work essentially 

identicallv on PCs and Macs. Th:111ks to 
Apple's SuperDrive, you can exchange 
fil es via floppy disk with little trouble. 
Then again, none of the DOS lap tops 
have the e rgonomic design of a Power
Book or the built- in networking. And the 
kill er is the cost of bu yi ng equ iva lent 
\N indows versions of th e software, which 
would eliminate any savings on hardware. 

Fina lly, you can wait for Apple to put 
out a PowcrBook with an active ma t rix 
color display. How much will it cost? Per
haps $1100 to $ 1500 more than a 165c. r 
expect it to cost :1 littl e more than tochly's 
active m:itrix DOS laptops, si nce Apple 
will probably prO\'idc additiona l features. 

I'm inclined to wait. I'd want to sec a 
color active matrix PowerBook and con
sider the cost and di splay quality trade
offs-though T mi ght still bu y a I65c. 
Apple might even sec a rise in sales of the 
I 65c- as the most cost-effective, work
manlike alternative- after mo re-expen
sive color PowerBooks become available. 

And the wait shouldn 't be long. !!! 

CARY LU is a Macworld contributing ed itor and 

the PowerBook Notes co lumnist. 

M acworld Lab tes tin g supervised by MARK 

HURLOW and TIM WARNER . 

PowerBook 166c Performance 

Processor Tasks Drive-Access rrasks Display T'd.Sks 

Times are in We ran several tests that show We ran tests that show how We ran several tests that show 
seconds. Shorter how the different processors well each Mac performs on how well each M ac performs 
bars are better. perform. Our tests induded tasks that rely heavily on the on tasks that depend heavily 

adding and subtracting hard drive. Our tests included on the speed of screen redraw. 
numbers and finding a word, opening and saving files, which Our tests included scrolling, 
which depend mainly on the require the processor to work which requ ires the processor to 
speed of the processor. wi th the hard drive. work with the display ci rcuitry. 

PowerBook 1 BO 50 55 
PowerBook 165c 52 54 • 158-====~--- 85 

Millh 'Jasks 
W e ran several tests that show 
how quickly math coprocessors 
of various speeds perform. Our 
tests included recalculations 
that involve scientific functions, 
which depend heavily on a 
math coprocessor. 

76 
78 

The PowerBook 165c, which uses the same processor and math coprocessor as the 1 BO, shows similar performance in every area,except display tasks, reflecting the 
slower performance expected from a color LCD display, compared to the 180's gray-sca le LCD display. 
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MicroP_hone Pro, PoWerMerge, Arthur's Teacher trouble, S.~per. 7 Utilities, and more 
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Rc l ~ tlon a l Database 

Ji,Lh Dimension 3.0. t 
PROS: True multitasking capabilities; multiple 

open windows with interprocess communication 

between windows; improvements in real speed 

and apparent speed; incremental refinemen t of in· 

tcrface and language. CONS: Connectivity to 

other databases mi nimal-these functions part of 

40 server. COMPANY: ACI US (408/252· 

4444). REQUIRES: M ac Plus; 2MB of RAM; 

hard drive; System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE: $895. 

0 ITS CREDIT, 4TH DIMENSTO K 
has survived as a database-and ACI 

US (the company lrn s redesigned its 
logo , restyled its manuals, and changed 
its name from ACIDS to ACI US) has 
survived as an intact Mac-oriented cor
porate structure-longer than any of its 
competitors. The main reason for this 
is developer loyalty; and the reason 3.0.1, includes a long list nf program formed in different windows and allocates 
the developers are loya l is that, after a ming-facilities enlrnn cements plus multi machine cycles for completing the rnsks 
sign ificant initial investment in master tasking, which produces g reat speed while keeping the active window " li ve." 
ing 40's huge features set, a developer improvements when used carefu lly. In practice th is can give the user, in a 
can make reliable and competent database carefu lly designed application (and devel
programs that look like re:1l Macintosh Many Tasks Make Light Work opers report th:it some experimentation 
applications. .lvJULTITASKTNG MAKES Tl-ITT Sl:o.JCLE-USER is needed to optimize applications for 

40 has always had plenty of scope product pretty delightful for both end multitasking), the illusion that all tasks 
most complaints have focused on speed use rs and developers. for exa mple, th e are performed nearly Lnstantly, since the 
issues and 40's learning curve. ACI US import of tabbed text fil es isn't particu user can usually control the screen right 
has :iddressed these comphi ints with three larly foster than in earlie r versions, but a after issuing a command. T hi s aspect of 
specific moves. First, it introd uced 40 deve loper can design an app li cation so the new 4D also makes most time-hon
Compi ler over a year <lgo to speed exe that file importing, and for th:it matter ored reviewers' benchmarks misleading, 
cution of procedures in database app li  report printing, is a lwa ys done in tl1e since 40 cm now offer applications with 
catio ns, often by factors of I 00. Second, backgro und. Simi larly, ince 40 indexes pe rceived speeds comparable to those 
it recently introduced 4D Server, which selected fields as a background activity, written for the usual speed champ, Fox
serious!}' improves speed and simplifies with no perceived time penalty , devel Base+/lvfoc. 
deve lo pment of network applications. opers ca n painlessly improve 4D's sea rch Other considerations arise from the 
J7ina lly, the core product, 40 ve rsion speed on large flat files by exte nsive change in the internal structure of 40. 

index in g (sec "Lurking"). The time-slice For example, developers can switch back 
I :e~t** ,__ ------- -- ~o-: ~ multitasking used in 4D 3.0 mea ns that and forth insta ntly from the design envi

tl1e program inspects the t:isks to be per- ronment ro the user environment; the o ld 
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style, which involved endless closing and 
opening of windows with numerous 
attached files, was a major source of tedi
um in day-to-day practice. While work
ing with a selection of records, you can 
perform searches and generate reports 
in independent windows without dis
turbing your current selection . Because 
40 allocates cycle time to processes that 
can be nmning simultaneously in differ
ent windows, even the single-user ver
sion mimics a sort of internal multiuser 
model , in which processes themselves are 
the users. This is why, if programmers 
pay a modicum of attention to the pre
cautions emphasized in the manuals, any 
single-user application can automatical
ly become a multiple-user application 
when used with the new 40 Server, which 
employs the same multitasking scheme. 

Goodies 
ALTHOUGH THE ATTENTIONS OF LAU

rent Ribardiere apparently cannot be 
turned toward such mundane matters as 
basic search-engine tinkering-, nor can 
ACI US management be persuaded to 
offer reasonable ad hoc SQL reports or 
a bridge to V/indows or a compiler in this 
package (these functions are sold as sep
arate products), the new 4D offers a rea
sonable assortment of new items beyond 
multitasking. It's now easier than ever to 
implement custom help (see "Balloons 
over the Fields") . Security has been 
improved: individual users can have dif
ferent passwords for layouts, creating var
ious levels of access to the same file. I1wis
ibility is a new priority in 4D-you can 
hide fields, files, and processes for added 
security. Automatic relations, which used 
to give sluggish searches on large related 
files, are now fast enough for use in 
modes t professional app lications (the 
improvement is at least a factor of fo ur). 
Besides tl1e new commands associated 
with managing multitask processes, there 
are now about 20 other com
m an cl s (PROJECT SE
LECTION and REDUCE 
SELECTION, for example) 
that make shorter procedures vu 

QM 

possible for most standard "" 0 
ov business database work. Other 
NJ

new touches include interface J 

features that are a bit overdue: 
close boxes on windows(!) and 
floating palettes. 

Beginner's Luck 
DESPITE 4D'S REPUTATION 

for complexity, version 3.0 
makes a serious effort to deliv
er its power into the hands of 
ordinary citizens. The man
uals are simply better than 

Lurking Undernea th the gaudy assortment of 

active windows you might see in a 4D applica

tion, you will find a littl e indexing window, which 

tracks automatic background indexing of a database 

field. (Here the indexing window, showing record 

1008, has been brought to the front.) In a well

designed 4D 3.0 application, most tasks that take 

more than a few secondscan be stuffed somewhere 

into the background. 

anyone else's database manuals-they are 
no more effort to read than this review. 
The tutorial has been updated and there's 
a huge examples file . Although relation
al database design sti ll takes some con
templation, it's now no more difficult to 
set up a real app lication in 40 than it is 
to construct linked budget spreadsheets 
in Excel. 4D isn't going to replace File
Maker Pro for use rs doing simple mail
ing list merges, but for a multitasking 
relational database it is impressively easy 
to use. Strangely enough, with this much 
more ambitious product, ACJ US seems 
to have succeeded at providing the friend
ly environment for beginners that the 
company promised in Fi leForce. 

40 Praises 
BY Tl-TE Tl.~'1E YO U READ THIS, EVE.RY SE.RI

ous commercial developer of40 custom 
applications will have upgraded to ver
sion 3 .0, and will be singing tl1e praises 
of 4D Server as well. Nlultitasking in 3.0 
provides not on ly a remedy for most of 
4D's speed deficiencies, but also a great 
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Balloons over the Fields Notice the Balloon Help option in 

this dialog box. It lets you tag the fields in th e database with cus

tom balloon help, in one of the simplest and most practical help 

implementations ever produced. 

environment for developing multiuser 
applications. V/hile 4D's capabilities have 
been greatly extended, the product is 
actually easier to use than earlier versions. 
At its current price, there's some grum
bling from developers that built-in assis
tance with SQL and \.Vindows connec
tions ought to be included, but version 
3.0 now offers power features you can't 
get in any other .Macintosh relational 
database.-CHARLES SEITER 

Image-Editing Program 

Image Assistanl 1.0 
PROS: Assist mode; multiple levels of undo; 

automated scanning capabilities; prints 

color separations. CONS: Font options limited 

by text-tool bug; text not antialiased; inade

quate selection capabilities; no selective-revert 

function; nonstandard implementation of 

smudge tool; doesn' t support Quicklime com

pression or Photoshop plug-in filters; 

buggy. COMPANY: Caere Corporation (408/ 

395-7000). REQUIRES: Mac II; 5MB 

of RAM; SuperDrive ; hard drive; System 6.0.7. 

Recommended: 8MB of RAM; 13-inch 

color monitor; 24-bit video board; System 7. 

LIST PRICE: $495. 

IMW-1 


LTHOUGH THE MAC INTOSH MAR

ket now has more tlrnn 2 5 commer
cial paint and image-editing applications, 
most users still turn to Adobe Photoshop 
when retouching scanned photos. Casu
al users, attracted to the world of on
screen photo editing by inexpensive scan
ners and Kodak's recent Photo CD 
technology, can be overwhelmed by Pho
toshop's high price and relative com
plexity, however. Image Assistant is Caere 
Corporation's attempt to provide a more 
affordable, less intimidating program, 
especially for tl1e new crop of image-edit
ing enthusiasts. Unfortunately, Image 
Assistant is barely able to keep up with 
less expensive bitmap editors, most 
notably MicroFrontier's Color It (a lso 
reviewed in this issue). 

Easy Come, Easy Go 
IJvlAG E ASSIST ANT'S MAIN CONTRlBU

tion is tl1e Assist mode, which simplifies 
the software to its most essential ingre
dients. In the Assist mode, all menus 
except File and Edit disappear, and the 
toolbox dwindles to just ten items. You 
can retouch an image with paint tools, 
select and mask portions of the image, add 
text, sharpen and blur the image via dia
log boxes or tools, adjust tone and color
co111i1111es 
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balance settings, and applyspecial -effects 
filters-plus you get mu ltiple leve ls of 
undo <llld redo. T he filtering and color
balance options bring up thumbnail 
exam ples that demonstrate how a range 
of settings will affect th e image. \Vhen 
app lying special effec ts, for exampl e, 
Image Ass istant shows thumbnai l results 
of each of nine filters (sec "Try before 
You Apply"). You can then home in on <l 

s ingle filter to test several variations on 
the effect. It's a fine way to get an idea of 
th e outcome of the progra m's filtering 
and color-adjustment features . 

But even within Assist mode }' OU 

encounter rifts in the program's interface. 
Foremost among these is that the text tool 
can access fonts inside the System fi le 
only. It ignores fonts opened using font
management utiliti es such as F ifth Gen
erati on Systems' Suitcase 2.0 and AL
Soft's Mastc1:Juggler. \ Vhen you use 
Adobe Type i\fanager under System 7. l, 
Image Assistant entirely overlooks fonts 
inside the Fonts fo lder. As a result, many 
users will have to reconfigure their sys
tems or accept severely curtail ed font 
options. Furthermore, text characters arc 
jagged, not antia liased, as is sta ndard 
among 24-bi t color paint programs from 
Expert Software's $50 Expert Color P:iint 
on up. You can feather selected text to 

diffuse its edges, bur even with 96-point 
type, th e result is fuzq. 

Image Assistant's selection tools emu
Lne those in Photoshop but are less capa
ble and, ironica lly, more cumbersome. As 
in Photoshop and Color It, you can use 
a selection as a mask, so you can paint 
inside a specific portion ofan image whil e 
protecti ng areas tlu1t lie outside it (or vice 
versa). You ca n add to a selection by 
pressing the shift key, but to subo-act from 
it you have to use paint too ls to edit the 
mask, a usefu l but decidedl y counter
intuitive alternative. None of the selec

....,... 

Try before You Apply In Assist mode, Image Assistant lets 

you preview the resu lts of several color-balance and special-e ffects 

options at a time. 
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tion tools provide automatic antialiasing. 
T hough you can feather se lecti ons to 
soften the ir edges, the effect is choppy, 
with incremental b:inds around the select
ed image instead of soft, tapering edges. 
You can ' t nudge a se lection using the 
arrow keys-a conveni ence standard 
among· Macintosh paint programs-and 
whil e yo u can move a selecti on by drag
gi ng it,] mage Assistant shows only a rect
angu la r box durin g the move, too impre
cise fo r most placement procedures. 
F inallv, vou ca n't del ete a se lection bv 
pressi~g ·backspace, delete, or any othe.r 
key; you have to choose th e C le.1r com
mand in the Edit menu. 

Working without a Net 
EXITING THE :\SS!ST MODE GIVES YOU 

:iccess to ;1dditional color-correction and 
retouching capabilities. From the expand
ed toolbox, you c;m generate two-co lor 
g radati ons; transform an image by sc:il
ing, rotating, or flippin g it; duplicate por
tions of an image usin g a nibber-stamp 
tool; and smea r co lors usi ng a smudge 
tool. Of these ca pabilities, however, only 
th e g rada t ion too l measures up to its 
counterparts in P hotoshop and Color It; 
the others all fa ll short in some way. 
F irst, while Image Assistant enables you 
to sc;1 le a selection numerically-a func
tion Photoshop lacks- you must perform 
all transformations whi le a dialog box is 
open, which limi ts your view of the image 
and impedes access to the selection h:m
dl es you mnst use to pe rform transfo r
mations manually. i\tlorcover, th e soft
ware offe rs no sk~w or distortion feat11re . 
Second , lmage Assistant's multipl e- undo 
cap~1bili ty doesn't excuse its inabili ty to 
selectively revert portions of an i1m1g·e 
using the eraser or rnbber-stamp tool. 
And third, the smudge tool smears co lors 
acco rdin g to the additive color model. 
This nrn y sound li ke a pretty obscure 

complaint, but even novices 
will sec the difference. Imag
ine smea ring trad itional media 
like finger paints o r pastels. 
T he pigments darken as you 
mix them-green and red mix 
to form brown, red and blue 
mix to form vio let . Colors 
smeared inside Image Ass is
tant, however, become lighter 
and brighter. Gree n and red 
mix to form yellow; red and 
blue mix to form vivid laven
der. You get glaring, phony
looking streaks as opposed to 
deep, transitional bl ends. 

lmage Assistant is ava il
able on both th e Macintosh 
and Microsoft \ ,Yindows plat
forms, so you can tra le inrnges 

with assoc iates who use DOS-based 
machines. T he program also supports the 
major image file formats, includingTIFI• 
(with LZ\i\T compression), JPEG, :rnd 
Scitcx CT, as well as th e DOS standards 
GIF, PCX, and BMP. \ i\That Image Assis
tant hi cks is support for QuickTime com
pression and Photoshop 's native fi le for
mat, as well as for Photoshop plug- in 
filters, preventing }'Oll from taking advan 
tage of third-party filter collections, such 
as Aldus Gallery E ffects and the recent 
Kai Power Tools from HSC Software. 

D espite its significant shortcomings, 
Image Assistant offers two redeeming sur
prises: it scans images from magazine 
pages and other documents tlrnt contain 
both text and graph ics, and it print5color 
separations. Image Ass istant supporrs 
direct scanning from severa l devices, 
including the Apple One Scanner and the 
Hewle tt-Packard Scan.Jet. During the 
scanni ng process, the program ca n dis
tinguish graphics from text, straighten 
and automatically crop graphics, and fi l
ter out the moire patterns that genera lly 
occur when scanning· halftone artwork. 
\,Yhen it comes time to output yo ur 
image , you can convert the image to 
CMYK, adjust independent color chan
nels, specify screen angles and lrn lftone 
frequency, and print thumbnai l samples 
of different output settings. 

Ifonly Image Assistant's i111;1ge-edit
ing ta lents consistently measured up to 
its scanning and printing capabiliti es, it 
would be a strong progrnm , easi ly capa
ble of sa tisfying casual users and even 
atm1cting some P hotoshop devotees. But 
the program pro\'ides few other notabl e 
features and is diminished by a clumsy 
interface. lmage Ass istant lrns to redr~1w 
the entire screen after most operations, 
so you spend much o f your time waiting. 
Nor can you cancel lengthy operations 
such as opening and saving· fil es. 

T he program is also plagued by more 
than its share of bugs and idiosyncrasies. 
T he Cancel button inside the Paste Con
trols dialog box neglects to cancel feath
ering setting·s, the program beeps at you 
when you use System 7 keyboard equi v
alents in the Open and Save dialog boxes 
(such as :i.g-D to activate tl1e Desktop but
ton), and you can transfer only rectan
gular selections from lmag·e Assistant to 
other applications via the C lipboard . 
Caere Corporation says it's working to 
remedy these problems in an upcoming 
release (perhaps available by the ti me you 
read this). But until Ca ere overhauls the 
program 's image-editing ca pabili t ies and 
strengthens the interface, lmage Assistant 
will remain at a disadvantage compared 
with programs costing hal f as mu ch. 
- DEK E M cCLE LLAN D 
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DON'T CALL ORKIN.* 

\Vhen the Mac first came around, everybody loved its fiLtfe rooen.l. No cursor up. 

No cursor down. 1\/lan, what a handy device. Then people got into graphic arts. 

\Vhoops.MmMetrap! INTRODUCING ARTZ."'The flashy, 

'*'~..-<· 

jarnmin', way cool ADB graphics tablet from \\!acorn. \ -

ArtZ simply p/ug.1 into yourADB port and lets you --;:~..

create graphics using a cordless, batteryless, pressure-sensitive stylus, about the 

size and weight of a fine pen. Now, creating art on a computer is as natural as 

creating art on a note pad, a canvas, or even a subway. To see just how flashy and 

way cool the ArtZ is, TAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST: (I) Cut out the 

mouse at the top of the page. Blow it up ifyou like. Now (2) trace it with the mouse 

on your computer. Then (J) print it, 

and (4) scurry on down \:vith both to your local Wacom dealer. Don't know where 

one is? Just call J-800-922-6613. When you get there, (5) trace the mouse on an 

ArtZ. Fee/d goo~ doesn't it? Now (6) print it and (7) compare the two. OK? Now 

(8) pull out your pocketbook. You've been doing 1nickey 1710tMe art long enough. 

* For the mice that run on a Mac , y ou c an ' r c all for pes t co ntrol. But for dw mice that run o n top of 
a 1\•\ac , an d unde r a 1'\\ac, and in th e c upboards and s tuff, call th ese guys : Orkin E xtermi n ating. 

Putting technology in its place."' 

5. 

6. 

OOP 


7. 

8. 

~ 
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Musoc·Educ,11 10 11 CD HOM 

The CD Corn pan ion Se ri es 

1ozart: The 
"Dissonant" Quartet 

PROS : Uncomplicated text: unusual essay on 

stringed instruments. CONS: Somewhat unchal· 

lenging commentary; lacks Introductory essays 

for novices; few contrasting musica l excerpts. 

COMPANY: The Voyager Company (310/451

1383) . REQUIRES : M ac Plus; 2MB of RAM; 

hard drive; CD ROM drive; speakers or head

phones; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $59.95. 

'chubert: 

"The 'l1rout" Quintel 


PROS : Lively, uncomplicated text. CONS: 

Somewhat unchallenging commentary; lacks 

Introductory essays for novices; minor volume

levcl problems. COMPANY: The Voyager 

Company (3 10/ 451-1383). REQUIRES: Mac 

Plus; 2MB of RAM; hard drive; CD ROM 

drive; speakers or headphones; System 6.0.5. 

LIST PRICE: $59.95. 

Rj chard Strauss: 

Three Tone Poems 


PROS: Uncomplicated exposition; effective 

use of diverse musical excerpts; insightful com

mentary; includes annotated discography. 

CO N S: Lacks introductory essays for novices; 

minor volume-level problems. COMPANY: 

The Voyager Company (310/451-1383). 

REQUIRES: M ac Plus; 2MB of RAM; hard 

drive; CD ROM drive; speakers or headphones; 

System 6.0.5. L IST PRIC E: $59.95. 

HE VOYAGER COMPANY'S T HREE. 
recent additions to its CD C ompa n 

io n Series-Moza rt: T he "Disso nant" 
Q uartet, Schubert: "The Trout" Quin
tet, and Ri chard Strauss: T hree T one 
Poems-suggest the di rection in which 
single-composer music-appreciation soft
ware is headed. 

Eac h consists of H ypc rCard stacks 
and a CD containing a recording of :t sin 
g le extended work (o r in the case of the 
Strauss, three) and a co llection of relat 
ed exce rp ts . Buttons let you move to the 
program's mai n di visions and subsections, 
flip from card to ca rd, jump to a recent 
ly vi ewed ca rd, or fin d a specific card (by 
ca rd number or content). Other buttons 
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n1rn on and off ba ll oon help and the gray 
un derline that highlights tcnm explained 
in the glossary. C licki ng on the unde r
lined word switches you to the des ired 
glossa ry ca rd, and ca rd-specifi c buttons 
open brie f in fo rmational sidebars o r play 
musica l excerpts (in the Strauss and Sclrn
bert, th e volum e levels of th e excerpts 
so metim es va ry). T he ca rds themse lves 
generally contain art fu l combi nati ons o f 
ornamented borders, period illustrations, 
occasional anima tion, ;ind tex t. 

U nl ike \;varner N ew Media 's music 
progra ms, which tend tow;1 rd an intricate 
hypertext approach, Voyager titl es arc 
more linea r and boo klikc. T he tex ts o f 
these three progra ms conta in th e same 
basic clements: a structura l o utlin e 
("pocket guide") of th e composition , a 
play-by-play commentary that accompa
nies the pe rfo rmance, hi sto ri ca l back
g round , a brief biography o f th e com
poser, essays on the music, a glossary, a 
bib liography, and fin all y, a qui z game. 
S trangely, the pocket guide is a t th e 
beginning of all three programs, fo llowed 
in the Strauss and Schubert programs 
with the play- by- play commentary
befo re the sectio ns on how to listen to 
(a nd what to hear in) the musi c. 

M ost \Varn er ti tl es o ffe r th ree or 
more real- tim e commentaries differing in 
depth and emphasis; Voyage r's include 
only one, and sadly, in these three pro 
g rams all arc co mpa ra ti vely un exciting 
(th e Strauss has the best). T he lack of 
essays on basic musica l concepts is di s
appointing (Wa rn er does bette r here) . 
M usica l notati on is almost entirelv absent 
in th e Schu bert and Moza rt di; cs; as a 
result, the programs virtually igno re 
musical themes and motives. And only the 
i\iloza rt qui z/ ga me tru ly tests your new 
musica l knowledge; the ga mes in the 
o ther rwo titles are pretty lame. 

T he text o f Schube rt: "The Trout" 
Quintet, is by Alan Ri ch, a critic, U CLA 
lecturer, rad io commentato r, and author 
of Voyager's So I've H ea rd se ri es. Ri ch 
conveys h is enthusiasm for this ve ry 
appea ling music, although he occasiona l
ly pours it on a lit tl e th ick. U nlike th at 
of the other two titles, nearly all discus
sion of the Schubert is confo1ed to the 
rea l-time commentary, so it's not as prob 
ing as it could be; however, tl1e suppl e
mentary essays draw on di ve rse musica l 
excerpts from Bach to Mozart to 
Beetl10vcn. T he disc includes a complete 
reco rding of Schubert's o ri ginal art song, 
"T he T rout," the basis fo r the fo urth 
movement of the quinte t. 

T he text for Moza rt: T he "D isso
nan t" Q uartet is by Robert \Vinter, a 
UCLA fac ulty member, radio commen
tator, and author o f two previo us \Toy

'lb: • \"'ttC"! r~!cr • lt.lftd ard mdodt baboul .r~ «tave, a 
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Push -Button Strauss Click on a button in the 

Motives and Themes section of Voyager's Richard 

Strauss disc and watch t he bouncing highlight trace 

the progress of the playing musical excerpt. 

ager progra ms. It has an uriusual, and 
unusually de tailed, essay on tl1c anatomy 
of so·inged i n strumen t~, brief discussions 
of general musica l concepts, an analyti
cal overview of the quartet, and a ta ped 
mini lecrure (and slide show) on Mozart's 
life and times. Sad to S3}' , th e musical 
excerpts in the essays, though well cho 
sen, are limited almost entirely to the ti tl e 
piece; and \Vinter's 23 -minute history 
lecture contains no music at all. 

T he works in Ri chard Strauss: T hree 
T one Poems are Don J11n11, Till Euleu
spiegel, and Deflth find Trnwfigurntiou, 
witl1 commentary by Russell Steinberg, 
a composer, UCLA fac ulty member, and 
principa l autho r ofWarner N ew Media's 
T he Orchestra . Steinberg's prose is nor 
lively, but his overa ll approach is the most 
effective . Notewor thy are th e exce llent 
discussions of texture, color, and orches
trati on in the th ree works; th e he lpfu l 
analysis of tl1e music, apart from tl1e rea l
time commentary; the wide va ri ety o f 
musical examples (ranging from Berlioz 
and vVagner to th e music fro m Goue with 
the W ind); and, fo r th e fi rst time o n a 
music CD ROM, comparisons of di ffe r
ent perfo rmances of the same piece. Also 
commendable is Steinberg's wi ll ingness 
to use musica l notation (and a ki nd o f 
quasi notation when space is li mited) 
where it's usefu l. 

Although I much enjoy tl1e music, I'm 
disappointed with Voyager 's Mozart and 
Schubert discs. T hey' re certainly wo rth 
exploring, but if you ca n affo rd only one 
chamber-music di sc, p ick Warner's T he 
Strin g Quartet (based on Beethove n 's 
String Quartet o . 14); it offe rs more 
help for beginners and a more thorough 
analys is o f a chambe r work. Voyage r's 
Strauss disc docs offer a satisfy ing musi
ca l an alysis and lush orchestra l music that 
is li ke ly to appea l to beginners. For these 
reasons, and beca use it fi lls an important 
gap in the C D ROM music catalog, I rec
ommend the So·auss disc to both novice 
and experienced listeners. 
-ROBE RT C. ECK HAR DT 



Performance
lOWIRF! 
t e need for speed f 

Save big with new low prices from the 
leader ·in Macintosh acceleration! 

\. \. ...... ..·: .......~
 

Get the best for a whole lot less. Now, 
DayStar's Universal PowerCache"' and 
new Turbo 040~ are even more afford
able than before - up to 38%more 
affordable! 

33 MHz PowerCache - Double the speed 
of aMacintosh II. .. 
Our lowestcost PowerCache · .. 
delivers up to double the 
performance for less money than most 
memory upgrades! 

40 MHz PowerCache - Mac llfx per· 
formance for almost any Mac. 

The mid-line PowerCache .. 

delivers the performance of · · · 

a Mac Ufx and more.The 

PowerCache is fully upgradable to 


" ' even faster speeds. 

50 MHz PowerCache - Quadra level 
performance for even the slowest. 
The SO MHz PowerCache ... 
uses the fastest 68030 pro- ~ 
cessor available. It 's completely 
upgradable to the new Turbo 040. And 
when you put it in the Classic or SE, 
they run over 16 times faster! 

New 25 and 33 MHz Turbo 040 - Better 
than Quadra Performance. 

Witb the 25 MHz Turbo 040 • 
now being so affordable, and 
the 33 MHz being so powerful, 

, , 

you can't go wrong. The Turbo 
040 is the only 68040 accelera
tor that works with every

• 
, : 

thing. It's compatible with all hardware 
that runs on a Mac rr or Quadra, including 
video acceleration, and any software that 
runs on the Quadra including virtual 
memory, sound and networking. 

No installation patching required - just 
plug it in and go! An optional cache - the 
FastCache Turbo, is also available for even 
more speed! No memory required. Math 
chip included on all models. Shipping now 
for the Mac Ilci, and Hsi. Mac Ilx, flci and 
SE/30 version coming soon. 

Performance you can count on. 
DayStar is the Macintosh performance com
pany. We pioneered the Mac II accelerator 
and now we have a performance option for 
every Mac.Our accelerators are known for 
100% compatibility and plug/play installa
tion. We have a complete range of upgrade 
options that keep you up to date. 

£};. // It 7t 
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E ncyclopecllas nn CD l~OM 

Compton's MuHimedia 

Encycloped ia 1.00M 


PROS: Variety of mul timedia features and op

tions; includes complete dictionary; writing 

style appeals to young readers. CONS: Expen

sive; sluggish; hardware intensive; dated con

tent. COMPANY: Compton's New Media (619/ 

929-2626). REQUIRES: Mac LC; 4MB of 

RAM; CD ROM drive; color monitor; 40MB hard 

drive: System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE: 5795. 

The New Groli er 
Mu.Jtimedia Encyclopedia 

PROS: Easy to use; relatively fas t; scholarly 

content; relat ively inexpensive. CONS: Writing 

style may be too academic for young readers. 

COMPANY: Grolier Electronic Publishing (203 / 

797-3530). REQUIRES: Mac Plus: CD 

ROM drive: hard drive; color monitor for Quick

nme; System 6.0.5; QuickTime for access to 

film clips;. LIST PRICE: $395. 

NCYCLOPEDIA RESEARCH OFTEN 

requires working your way through 
related articles, foll owing a tra il of "see 
also ... " nota tions, and accumu lating a 
stack of heavy volumes. But when stored 
on a compac·t d isc, an encyclopedia can 
be a hypermed ia document, enabling the 
reader to explore a topic by cl icki ng a 
mouse instead of flippin g pages. \Nhat's 
more, because it can integrate text, pic
nires, g raphs, char ts, sounds, animations, 
and film cl ips, the CD ROM medium ca n 
tra nsform the venera ble encyclopedi a 
into something entirely new-an inter
active multimedia learning center. 

Macintosh users have two CD ROM 
encyclopedias to choose from: T he N ew 
G ro lier Mu ltimedia E ncyclopedia and 
Compto n's Multimedia E ncyclopedia . 
Compton 's enables you to read about 
whales, look at photos ofwhales, listen to 
whale songs, and view an animated 
sequence showing whale movements 
through th e ocean. Similarly, the Groli 
er E ncyclopedia lets you read about birds, 
view full -co lor pictures of bi rds, and lis 
te n to recordings of th eir songs. Despite 
their simi larities, these two encyclopedias 
arc d ifferent enou gh to o ffer th e con
sumer a choice. 

Compton's Multimedia Encyclopedia 
COM PTON'S NE W 1"1 EDIA DES IGN ED lTS 

product with younger aucliem.:es in mind 
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M any Paths to Knowledge Compton's open

ing picture menu offers a variety of ways to explore 

the facts on the disc. 

(as young as age six , acco rd ing to the 
company) . Its readab le style makes it 
a use fol resource for the primary and 
mi dd le schoo l stud ent, as well as fo r 
fami lies. Beyo nd the encyclopedia, the 
Compton's CD ROM also includes a dic
tionary-the complete Nferrir1111-TrVebstc1·'s 
lntc1111erliate Oictio11nry; an atlas; 40 an i
mated sequences; and 60 minutes of 
sound effects, music, and speech . An 
opening picture menu offe rs a vari ety of 
ways to explore the disc (see "iVIany Pa ths 
to Knowl edge"). 

The d ictionary is es pec ia lly handy 
and beautifu lly in tegrated with the ency
clopedia . You can summon the complete 
definiti on and phonetic spell ing o f any 
word in any article by double-cli ckin g on 
the word . At first glance the atl as, acces
sible through tl1e opening pictu re menu 
or through numerou s map icons in ency
clopedia articles, promises to be as handy 
as the di ctio nary. It all ows yo u to \' iew 
any spot on a globe marked with po li ti
ca l boundari es . You can even zoo m out 
o r in by d ra gging a space-shu ttl e icon 
up or down. 

U nfortunately, tl1c globe images have 
littl e deta il and are slow to redra w when 
you change your viewing position o r alti
tud e. Also, tl1e g lobe i. elated by the pres
ence of the U.S .S. R. and oth er histo rica l 
artifac ts. Finall y, it's not easy tO backtrack 
from the g lobe to your orig inal articl e. 
T he atlas is a cl ever idea, but it has littl e 

Both Sides Now Wi th the New Grolier M ulti

media Encyclopedia, you don' t just read about 

clouds, you also view them in animations or fas t· 

motion film clips. 

potentia l fo r se ri ous research . Forrn
nately, many encyclopedia articles incl ude 
small maps with greater detail. 

T he Science Feature Articles section 
is the mu lt imedia showpiece of the 
Compton 's dj sc. Articles in th is section 
are riddled with icons and other clickabl e 
spots for launching animated sequences, 
Ustening to sounds, or hea ring the co r 
rect pronunciation of diffi cul t words and 
phrases. Another section, the Resea rch 
er 's Ass ista nt, guides young students 
interested in develo ping the ir own 
research pro jects. 

Compton's is loaded with featu res, 
but th ose fea tures aren ' t without cost . 
The standard installation fills more than 
4MB of hard drive space wi th encyclo
pedia- related fil es. Ifyou can 't spare that 
much space, you can choose the install er 
option to "conserve disk space." \iVitl1 tl1is 
option th e fi les consum e on ly abou t lMB 
of space, but the manual aptly warns that 
"perfo rmance may be sluggish. " 13elieve 
it-even with the standard install ation , 
·performance is sluggish on an 8MB Uci. 
A third installation opti on offers "en
hanced performance"-i f you can spare 
6MB to 8MB of hard drive space. 

The New Grolier 
Multimedia Encyclopedia 
COM PARED WJTH COMP TON'S, THE 

G rolier E ncyclopedi a is lean and mean . 
It conta ins no :nlas, no di ctionary, no 
resea rch guid e fo r youngs ters, and sig 
nifica ntly fewer di agrams and pictures. 
But the encyclopedia text is remarkably 
current and scholarly, makin g it appro
priate for an o lde r, more soph ist ica te d 
readership . Nfaps are detai led and easily 
accessible from the main text. Gro li er's 
uses hypermedia expertly to make cross
refe rencing as easy as doubl e-clicking. 
T he \.Vord Sea rch fea ture is especially 
usefu l for loca ting e\•ery occurrence of a 
combination of words in the book. In sec
onds yo u can fi nd every arti cle that 
includes the words comp11te1-s and privrny, 
or learn what major historical events hap
p en ed on your birthday. For a C D ROM: 
refe rence, searchin g, browsing, and open
ing articl es are surpr is ingly fast-espe
cia lly impressive considering that the 
application software takes less than I M B 
of hard dri ve space. 

T he G rolier disc conta ins some nice 
fean1rcs not fou nd in tra ditiona l ency 
clopedi as. Timeline, fo r example, pro
vides a chronological li st of eve nts in 
human histoq r from 40,000 B.C. to th e 
present. Browsing through T imeline is 
fasc inating, and if sometl1in g piques you r 
curi osity, it's easy to link di rectly to relat 
ed articles. 
.-0111i1111e.1· 
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Our new color printer 

not only looks great on paper,


it looks great on paper. 

True, the brilliant color produced by the new Tektronix 

Phaser™ 200 is captivating. But the price is equally attractive. 

And though we've become the leader in color printers by 

frequently outdoing the competition, this 

time, we must admit, 

we've even outdone our

selves. Introducing our 
The eye 

newest business work when It sees black The eye 
andwhlte. when lt sees color.

group color printer. 

The Phaser 200 is compatible with virtually any business 
software and can print two colorful pages per minute. No, 
not two minutes per page- two pages per minute. And 
even at a speed like that, it still manages to print eye-catch

ing color on common laser paper or transparencies using a 
separate input tray for each. You select the medium you 
want at your computer keyboard. And it switches automat

ically from user to user just as easily, using its parallel, serial, 
AppleTalk,™ or optional Ether Talk"' and Ethernet™ ports. 

It has all the advantages of a laser printer. True Adobe 

Postscript™ Level 2, networkability, Pantone® colors, speed 

and price. (Did you notice it's only $3695, slightly below 

unheard of?) And when you add to that extremely high 

materials capacity and sparkling TekColor™ output- not just 
any color, but the indisputably best color in the business

you've got something even better than our previous best. 

Which is quite a feat. 

So stop by your nearest Tektronix dealer or call us at 
800/835-6100, Dept. 28C for a free 

output sample. For faxed infor
mation call 503/682-7450, 

ask for document ; 1223. 
You won't find another 
business investment that 
looks this good on paper. 

Tektronix 
/ 


Pha~er and TekColor are trademarks of Tekt ronix. Inc. PostScript is a trademark of Adobe System~. Inc. All other in.irks arc trademarks or registered trademarks of 1heir respe:::trve companies. 
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Umax UC-630 With PliotoSltop ................... $1098.00 

Umax UC-840 With PlwtoShop..............•••..$1248.00 


Transparency/Slide Scanner Option .............................................. $728.00 

Automatic Document Feeder •..••...••...••..••• , ..................................... $498.00 


• Rated four mice by MacUser (Dec '9 I) •Rated fastest by Mac User 
• 	"Boasts the highest vertical resolution ... " Umax produced the best 

images ..." Umax excel(s) in speed and color accuracy" MacUser 

1 
Umax UC-12005 With PhotoShop .............$2998.00 

Transparency/Slide Scanner Option .............................................. $ 798.00•.,. · 
j ' .* . • Incredib le 1200 dpl scanning res. recognizes I billion colors internallyl. 1t l ' . 	 . . I 

. • Single-pass design increases scanning speed 
. 	 ,, . . 

Hours: 8:30 · 8:00 CST, 
Saturdays 1 0:00 · 4:00 

TechHical Service aHd Order 
Tracking (8:30·5:00) 312·664·8ZZS 

• Includes Adobe Photoshop 

Umax 600DPI Greyscale With Typereader OCR So~ware, 
Ofoto and Publisli It, ........................................... $898.00 

•An 1ncreclib le OCR package w1 1h over SI 000 in software alone. 

Circle 58 on reader service card 

UQtax UC-630.., ... , 
With Pl\Qtoshop 
• Rllled "' Ml~· bV Madlitr 

~ Ratcll fllSlllSI by M•cU~~r 

• 8 1/2 x·14 scanning area 

Umax UC·l200S •••$2998 
With Photoshop 
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In addition to animated sequences 
illustrating scientific principles, the 
Grolier disc includes dozens of short 
QuickTime film clips, including the Hin
denburg disaster, G.mdhi emerging from 
a hunger strike, Nixon's resignation 
speech, and mold growing on bread (see 
"Both Sides Now"). 

Take Your Pick 
MOVIES NOTWITHSTA_,'\J"DING , CO,\ ·lP

ton's down-to-earth writing style and 
numerous bells and whistles make it 
appealing to young people. For adult 
researchers, Grolier's is easier and much 
fas ter to use, in terms of both finding 
what you n eed and getting to it, and 
though the dry, academic language might 
stop young students, it's not a stumbling 
block for adults. 

Grolier's also lists for about half the 
price of Compton 's-$395 as opposed to 
$795. However, since both di scs come 
bundled for free with various CD ROM 
drives, for a few lucky buyers the price 
may be irrelevant. T he bottom line is that 
both encyclopedias have a lot to offer to 
anyone with a CD ROM drive and a thirst 
for knowledge.-GEORGE BEEKMA N 

3·D Effects Software 

Adobe Dimensions 
PR O S: Illustrator-like In terface; creates Post· 

Script-based 3-D art that can be resized without 

distortion; artwork-mapping feature is Ideal 

for creating package designs or adding perspective 

to Illustrator or FreeHand art. CONS: No 

text tool; no preview for PostScript on Clipboard; 

limited lighting and surface options. COMPA NY: 

Adobe Systems (415/961-4400). REQUIRES : 

Mac II ; 2MB of RAM; System 6.0.5. Recommend

ed: 4MB of RAM; math coprocessor. LIST 

PRICE : S199. 

OES THE MACINTOSH \VORLD REAL

iy need another three-dimensional 
effects 'utility? \Ve already have Pixar 
Typestry and Strata's StrataType 3d, 
both of which let you create photo-real
istic 3-D text effects (see Reviews, i\l!ac
world, )J°ovember I 992). 

Capable as these programs are, their 
final results are bitmapped images, which 
you can't resize without introducing dis
tortion. Bitmapped images are also tied 
to a specific number of dots per inch, so 
they can't rake full advantage of high-res
olution output devices such as imageset
ters and film recorders. 

Adobe Dimensions takes a different 
approach to 3-D: the vector, or object-

oriented, approach. The end result of a 
Dimensions session isn 't a PICT or TIFF 
file, bur an Illustrator or Aldus F rceI-fand 
file . You can open this file in a variety of 
draw programs and modify it-change its 
stroke and fill attributes, resize it, rotate 
it, disassemble it, and reshape it using the 
Bezier controls that are the foundation 
of PostScript-oriented draw programs. 
Dimensions bridges the gap between 
the third dimension and PostScript draw 
programs. 

If you use Adobe Illustrator, you'll 
fee l at home in Dimensions. Dimensions 
prmrides a floating tool palette and bot
tom-of-the-window information bar that 
work similarly to their Illustrator coun
terparts, as do Dimensions' too ls for scal 
ing and rotating. 

Dimensions is designed to be used 
with Illustrator or Fred-land-it isn 't 
very usefu l by itself. Dimensions doesn't 
have a Print command, and its tool palette 
lets you draw only three types of shapes: 
spheres, cones, and cubes. The program 
also lacks a tool for creating text. You 
must create text in Illustrator or Free
Hand and then convert the text to out
lines. I would like to have the option of 
creating text within Dimensions; Adobe 
says it's considering adding a text tool to 
a future version. 

To create 3-D objects ocher than 
spheres, cones, and cubes, you must draw 
two-dimensiona l versions of them in an 
Illustrator or FreeHand fi le and then 
import the fi le into Dimensions and 
extrude the shapes or revolve them. 
Extrusion adds depth to an object's boun
daries; revolving an object makes it spin 
around one ax.is, as though you're turn
ing a block of wood on a lathe. You can 
rotate 3-D objects using Dimensions ' 
trackball tool or by typing specific rota
tion values. 

One of the most fun aspects of work
ing with a conventional 3-D program is 
giving objects surface textures such as 
marble, stucco, or red brick. Dimensions 
doesn't support these kinds of textures
understandable, considering that textures 
are essentially bitmaps and Dimensions 
is an object-oriented program. Dimen
sions is limited to creating smooth sur
faces with finishes ranging from matte to 
glossy. VVhen you use Dimensions' ren
dering commands to generate the 3-D 
image, the program creates PostScript 
blends that simulate shading and depth . 

For lighting your 3-D scene, Dimen
sions lets you create any number of light 
sources and specify their position and 
intensity. All lights produce white light. 
Adobe says supporting colored lights 
would be very complex in Dimensions ' 
process-color, PostScript-oriented world. 

The Adobe Dimension Dimensions' Artwork 

Mapping window (lower right) lets you apply an 

Illustrator or FreeHand file to a 3·D object. Here , a 

label created in Illustrator is applied to a bottle. 

One of Dimensions' slickest features 
is its abil ity to map an Illustrator or Free
Hand drawing onto a three-dimensiona l 
surfoce. Ifyou're designing a package, you 
can create its label in Illustrator or Free
Hand and then use Dimensions to elec
tronically apply the label to a shape such 
as a bottle or box (see "The Adobe 
Dimension"). D imens ions accurate ly 
reta ins the characteristics of the art whi le 
also giving it the appropriate perspective. 
Besides being a boon to package design
ers, the artwork-mapping feature makes 
it easy to add accurate perspective to two
dimensional art. 

The outcome of a Dimensions ses
sion is an Illustrator or FreeHand fi le, but 
you can also tell Dimensions to render an 
image and place it on the Clipboard for 
subsequent pasting into a publishing or 
word processing program . Unfortunate
ly, Dimensions doesn ' t place a PICT ver
sion of the image on the Clipboard along 
with the PostScript version. As a result, 
you can't see the image once you paste it 
into a11other program; instead, you sim
ply see the message "PostScript on Clip
board- no preview ava il able." 

Dimensions has a limited animation 
capability-specify the beginning and 
ending attributes for a shape, and Dimen
sions generates the in-between frames 
and saves each as an Illustrator file . Unlike 
PLxar's Typestry, Dimensions can't cre
ate QuickTime movies . You can, how
ever, create a movie by importing the 
Illustrator frames into Adobe Premiere. 

Adobe Dimensions is likely to be mis
understood. Anyone used to working with 
conventional 3-D programs may think 
Dimensions is very limited, what with its 
white-only light a"nd lack of surface tex
turing. Only when you realize that 
D imensions performs its 3-D illusions 
within the object-oriented, resolution
independent world of PoscScript does it 
hit home that this is a ground-breaking 
program. Dimensions is an excellent 3-D 
tool for anyone who works extensively in 
IIJustraror or FreeHand.-JIM HEID 
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l' nw<•1Book Ull ll lo c~ 

Norlon Essentials for 

PowerBook t.0 


PROS: Flexible power-saving features; excel
lent AppleTalk control. CONS: Doesn't monitor 
serial port for activity; some modules of little 

use. COMPANY: Symantec Corporation (310/ 
453-4600). REQUIRES: PowerBook; Sys 
tem 7. LIST PRICE: $129. 

ORTON ESSENTIALS FOR POWER

Book (previously ca ll ed GUM, o r 
Guy's Utilities for Macintosh, and here
after referred to as NEP) is an uneven col
lection of utilities. Some of NEP's mod
ules are great, but some are mediocre. 

First, the useful modules. T hree bat 
tery-saving modules are quite good. Back
light Dimmer lets you specify an inter
val of time before the screen backlighting 
turns off, and it lets you choose whether 
keyboard or mouse movement, or both , 
reactivates the backlight. Battery Saver 
lets you co ntrol when the hard drive 
spins down, the PowerBook sleeps, and 
the microprocessor rests. You ca n have 
settings for different appli cations and 
swi tch to those settings when you launch 
an application. Unforrnnatel y, Battery 
Saver doesn't monitor tl1e seria l ports; it 
only monitors tl1e A.DB port, so if you're 
uploading a file via modem, NEP can put 
tlie machine to sleep unexpectedly, there 
by knocking you offl ine. Yo u can set 
Battery Saver to wait for a long time to 
power down your telecommunications 
programs. 

NEP's Instant Access module moni 
tors the App leTalk port, automatica lly 
turning AppleTa lk on or off. Instant 
Access also remounts any serve r volumes 
at start-up and displays an icon in the 
NEP ruenu or ilie menu bar ifAppleTa lk 
is on or off. 

Other useful modules are Caps Lock 
Control, which cures the caps lock key 
of its oversensitivity; Power G un rel, which 
lets you password-protect your Power
Book; and the marginally use ful Power 
Cursor, which replaces the system cur
sors witl1 versions mat are somewhat eas
ier to see. Power Cursor also offers an 
animated rectangle mac zooms to the cur
rent cursor location. 

But some NEP modules are disap 
pointing. Airport Shut Down is supposed 
to help when securiry wants to inspect 
your PowerBook. A customizable dialog 
box lets you shut down immediately. This 
module is unnecessary if you b·ansport 
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you r PowerBook in sleep mod e, howev
er. T he Q ui ck Notes module lets you jot 
down short notes (up to 64 cha racters), 
e<1ch one with an even shorter keyword 
(up to 32 characters). Quick Notes can be 
u sed for credit card numbers, but any 
notepad DA would offer more flexibl e 
note-taking. You can password-protect 
the notes, however. The Indicators mod
ule customizes tl1e menu bar :111d !\TEP 
menu, and lets you disp lay the time or 
date . T he Power Keys module lets you 
set key combina tions to contro l NEP's 
functions. 

Battery Gauge has six charge indica
to rs, including a time-remaining gauge 
and a simulated gas gauge. To check Bat
te ry Ga uge's accuracy, I ti med the actu 
al b<1ttery li fe of two stock Apple batter
ies and an extended- li fe battery from 
Battery Technology. U nfornmately, Bat
tery Gauge was inaccurate-it understat
ed tl1e battery li fe at the sca re and in tlie 
middl e of the tests. 

Synclt compares two folders on dif
ferent Macs and synchroni zes them so 
that tl1ey contain tl1e sa me files. Synclt 
copies files in either direction and re 
places older versions of fil es with newer 
ones. Synclt works well, but on ly witl1 one 
fo lder at a time. 

Both NEP and Connectix's CPU are 
packages of PowerBook utiliti es. NEP's 
Instant Access is unique and usefu l, and 
the Battery Saver is more flexible than ilie 
CPU equi.val ent; but both NEP and CPU 
do poor jobs of estimating battery life. 
Witl1 at least iliree otl1er Power Book util 
ity packages soon to be avai lable, NEP 
will have co be revised soon to be an 
essent ial purchase for PowerBook own
ers.- TOM NEGRINO 

Sllll·Video Camerrl/Vidco Digitizer 

Canon ESP 
PROS: Good image quality; easy to set up and 

use: Innovative. CONS: Expensive. COMPANY: 


Canon USA (516/328·5970). REQUIRES: 


Mac II; 4MB of RAM; hard drive; System 6.0.7. 

LIST PRICE: $4500 (includes one disk; 

ten-disk box $100). 


HE CANON ESP {FOR ELECTRON1C 

Still Presentation) system is a no
nonsense package that lets you shoot still 
video picrnres, digitize the video into a 
Mac for toud1-up, and record tl1e modi
fied shots back to tlie camera for playback 
th rough any te levision set. Canon's system 
lets the desktop presenter take a Mac-pro
duced video slide show on tl1e road with 

a minimum ofequipment. Al l tl1e presen 
ter needs is tlie sti ll -v ideo camera (act
ing as •l playback unit) , an AC adapter, and 
a television monitor with a video input 
(Canon sells an optional RF adapter, in 
case you've got a rea lly o ld TV). 

The ESP system consists of three 
main parts. The core of ilie system is the 
RC-570 sti ll-video camera, which records 
sti ll -video snapshots on a 2- inch floppy 
disk. T he next component is tlie SV-Mac 
NuBus video-digitiz ing board an d its 
accompan ying softwa re . Rounding out 
the package is tlie SV Reco rding piggy
back board . 

Superficially, the RC-570 resembles 
Canon's consumer sti ll -video camera, the 
RC250 (see Reviews,Mncwodd, J une 1992). 
Unlike the RC250, however, the RC-570 
was designed from tl1 e ground up to in
terface witli a computer, and certain fea 
tu res make it a better imaging device . 
T he RC-570's improved CCD (charge
coup led device) imaging chip creates 
higher-resolution picmres . Also, you can 
choose how pictu res are stored on the 
floppy disk: as a video frame, which has 
higher resolution but takes up more disk 
space, o r as a field , which has only half 
tl1e resolution but requires half tl1e disk 
space. O ne video floppy holds 2 5 fram e 
shots, 50 field shots, or a combination of 
the two. The camera also comes with an 
integrated, motorized 3:] zoom lens, with 
sharper optics than the earlier camera. 

You can use the bui lt- in fla sh; an 
exb·a option lets you attach a bracket for 
positioning an external fla sh. Removi ng 
the camera's battery allows you to sl ip in 
a cab le that attaches to the AC adapter; 
the ca ble also has a built-in receiver fo r 
the camera's infrared remote contro l. 
The camera and its accessories fit neatly 
into a lockable hard-shell case the size of 
a sma ll briefcase. 

T he SV-MacNuBus board allows you 
to digiti ze video from the camera, bring
ing that video into the Mac. ·with theSV
Mac attached to tl1e RC-570 , you control 
tl1e camera's playback and recording func
tions from ilie Macintosh, instead of di
rectly from tl1e camera. Attaching ilie SV 
Reco rding piggyback boa rd to tl1e SV
Mac N uBus board lets you record Mac 
images onto tlie video fl oppy disk inside 
the RC-570 camera. The SV-Mac hard
ware comes >with sofrware and a plug-in 
acquisition module for Adobe Photoshop. 
T he SV-Mac software shows you thumb
nails of all of the video shots on a video 
floppy ; double-cl icking on a thumbnai l 
opens a window with tl1e fu ll -size image. 
You also get a su rprisi ngly rich set of 
image-manipulation tools, enabling you 
to se lect, magnify, crop, resize, and flip 
co11ri1111cs 



Some PeoQleAre Born 

Accountants. For The Rest Of 


Us, There's NewACCPAC 

SimplyAccounting. 


Easy Tu Learn, EasyTu 
Use And Only $199. 

1 ACCll\C Now there's an 
I simplyAcc~~~ accountirgprogram 

·::: ::: anybody 
can use-new 
ACCPAC®Simply 
Accounting;" the 
quickest and easi

est way to take care of your 
books. 

You'll have it up and running in 
minutes. And you can do anything 
with just a few clicks of the mouse. 
Write a check. Print out an 
invoice. Do your payroll. 
Manage your receivables. 

What used to take tlhM 
hours now takes just 1 
minutes. So you can wc.vnpur1ns 

spend less time counting Arr"./.!,';';:;,tFor 

your money-and more time 
making it. 

And since it costs only $199, you 
can take care of your books with
out breaking the bank. 

. call us today at1-800-CALLCAI 
for the location ofyour nearest 
dealer. 

It's the accounting program 
anybody can use. 

And 
GfOMPUTER 
..11SSOCIATES 
'.> >II"' '' I I ' ' I ~ J• '' I" 

For Only $199You' ll Get: · General Ledger 
·Accounts Payable · Accounts Receivable· Payroll 
·Inventory Control· job Costing · Prints Checks, 
Statements, Invoices and Mailing Labels · Produces 
Standa rd Accounting Reports · Quick Set-Up 

(> Computer A$SOCiatcs International. Inc.. One Computer Associates 
Plaza. Islandia. NY 11 783-7000. All product names referenced here
in are the trademarl<s ofti ielr respective oompanlcs. 
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images; you can also change brightness 
and contrast, and appl>' specia l effects 
such as Posterize, Invert, Sharpen, and 
Trace Edges. You can erase images from 
the video floppy disk from withi n the 
software as well as directly from the cam
era . If you install the SV Recording pig
gyback board, the SV-Mac software also 
lets you record your choice of frame or 
field shots to the video floppy. 

You can save tl1e shots onto the i\<Iac's 
hard drive in TIFF, PICT, and Phota
shop formats. You can also save in an 
unusua l format, Auto-JPEG, which is 
actually an application that uses tl1eJPEG 
compression scheme; double-clicking on 
an Auto-JPEG fi le causes it to decom 
press into a TIFF file that most image
ecliti ng programs can open. You can even 
save a series of thumbnails as a Qu ick
Time movie fi le; this featu re enables you 
to create stop-motion an imations. 

The ESP system is easy to set up and 
use. After charging tile camera's batter
ies, I just went out and shot a few flop
pies' wortll of pictures, using both frame 
and field modes. I shot indoors and out
doors, in sunny and overcast weatl1er, and 
I used the built-in flash . T hen I viewed 
the images on my television. T he image 
qua li ty of shots made in well -lighted con
ditions was very good . Light from t he 
built- in flash drops off rapidly, so you 
tend to get overlightecl foregrounds and 
overly dark backgrounds. But if you take 
some care, you can get decent pictures 
wim tl1e flas h. 

I tried opening severa l Photoshop 
fi les i11 the SV-Mac software, then saving 
tl1em to the video floppy . O n the Mac 
screen the images showed some loss of 
detail , but on a television they looked 
great. This is a case where die l~wer res
olution of a TV actually benefits the user. 

The Canon ESP system works as 
promised, and it's a g~od solution for 
presenters who need to create video slide 
shows tliat incorporate photographs, not 
just text and graphics. T he Canon system 

has two big pluses: a high-quality still
video camera and tile abi li ty to play back 
on any television. But at a list price of 
$4500, it is quite expensive. For that kind 
of money you can take one of the Power
Books with video output, team it up with 
a computer monitor, and run your Aldus 
Persuasion presentations directly. If you 
mostly do standard Mac presentations, 
the ESP system probably isn't for you. 
But for professiona ls who need to do a lot 
of image ca ptu ri ng, such as rea l estate 
brokers who must show properties to 
potentia l buyers, I'd recommend the ESP 
system in a minute.-TOM NEGRI NO 

Address Uook Program 

Dynodex 3.0 
PROS: New integrated word processor with 

mail merge; synchronizes fi les between desktop 

Mac and PowerBook; improved Interface. 

CONS: Manual is incomplete; synchronizing can 

be tricky. COMPANY: Portfolio Software 

(408/252·0420). REQUIRES : Mac Plus; 2MB 

of RAM; hard drive; System 6.0.4. LIST 

PRICE: $89.95. 

ORTFOLIO SOFTWARE'S UPDATE or 
its flagship address manager adds 

we lcome features and va lue whi le main
taining the program's strengths in speed 
and ease of use. 

Afte r installation, witl1 App le's In 
sta ll er program, D ynodex opens to the 
fami li ar two windows. The right-hand 
one, Just Names, shows a scrollable list 
of all your contacts. Clicking on a name 
brings up that contact's record in tl1e 
Entry Screen window on m e left side of 
the screen. You can control most func
tions, such as adding and deleting records, 
us ing tl1e icon palette i11 tl1 e Entry Screen 
or through menu choices and :ffi-key 
equivn lents. In color, tl1e Entry Screen 

sports a new, boxy 3-D look 
similar to manv J\llicrosoft 
\i\Tindows app l ic~tions. Whi le 
Dynodex's interface still con
forms to the Mac interface 
[,'l.lidelines, it's clear tlrnt Port
fo lio wants to make its Mac 
and vVindows ve rsions look 
as much alike as possible. 
Although J did not test this 
feature , Portfolio claims tllat 
Mac and vVindows Dynodex 
files are completely compati
ble and can be opened o n 
eimer platform. 

pro\'ements to some old ones. You can 
now write a memo using the limited word 
processor. You can select fields from the 
add ress book to place into a memo, and 
when you print the memo,Dynodex auto
matical ly merges the fields into it. You 
control the font, size, and style of text, 
but tlrnt's about it. The memo writer isn't 
a great word processor, but for its intend
ed use, it works fine. I found it usefu l for 
short letters that I wanted to send to sev
era l peop le. 

Another new feature, file synchron i
zation, is of specia l interest to Power Book 
users. \Vhi le there are dedicated synchro
nization programs on the market, such as 
Inline Design's Inline Sync and Leader 
Technologies' PowerMerge, those pro
grams work on a whole-file basis; that is, 
they copy the newest version of a file to 
whatever machi ne contains tl1e older ver
sion. Dynodcx's synchronizati on works 
with bom versions of an address file, 
adding and changing records from each 
file as necessary. This works well when 
you add or modify records in files on botl1 
machines. The problem comes when you 
delete records from one machine; tile next 
time you synchronize, Dynodex thinks 
the del eted reco rds are "missi ng" from 
the other machine and acids them back. A 
workarou nd is to first synchronize your 
fi les, then delete reco rds on one Macin
tosh's Dynodex file , and finally manua l
ly replace the now-outdated fi le on the 
other Mac with the fi le from which you 
just deleted records. 

Other changes are smaller but stil l 
welcome. Dynodex 3.0 finally acids auto
matic te lephone-number formatting. The 
Date Stamp feamre can be configured to 
place tl1e date, tl1e time, or both into any 
fie ld; and you can record me duration of 
phone calls with the timer option. 
Although Dynodex has improved the 
options for dialing when you use a cred
it card, it sti ll isn't quite right: tl1e pro
gra m now dials tl1e credit card suffix on 
all long-distance ca lls. It would be more 
useful to have it include the suffi"I: only 
when you hold down a key and click on 
tl1c Dialing icon. And you can now copy 
and paste an entire record; it goes onto 
the Clipboard in tab-de limited format. 

T he program now stores up to eight 
di ffere nt return addresses, which is good, 
but it doesn't let you name them, which 
is bad. Nami ng them would all ow you 
to jump immediately to the return ad
dress you want, instead of looking 
through Return Address 1, Return Ad
dress 2, and so on. 

Printing, especia lly double-sided 
printi ng for address books, has always 

The Canon RC-570 and video floppy disk (shown here nexl to Dynodex includes some been Dynodex 's strong suit, and tl1is ver
35mm slides, for sca le) new features as we ll as im co111i1111cs 
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REVIEWS 

sion doesn't disappoint. \Vhen you pr int, 
you can now choose to print one record , 
all records, or just selected records, and 
you can change layouts and sort the data
base. Options fo r doubl e-sided printing 
and page o rder have been moved to the 
Page Setup di alog box , where they 
belong. Portfolio has added new layouts 
for the Apple StyleW riter and the H ew
lett-Packa rd D eskW ri te r. T here are also 
imp roved printing instru cti ons in the 
manual and on screen. Unfortunately, the 
ma nual needs some work in oth er areas: 
the index is incomplete and the manual 
and Read Me fil es leave out a few fea tures 
altogether. 

Portfoli o has ce rtainly kept up wi th 
the other address book programs on the 
market: D ynodex 3.0 inches ahead of 
competi to rs like After Hours Software's 
TouchBase 2.0, bu t Dynodex doesn't 
have a connection to a scheduling pro
gram, whereas T ouchBase integra tes with 
After Hours' D ateBook. Users who are 
looki ng fo r an all - in -one solution fo r 
address management and scheduling may 
wish to look elsewhere, but as an address 
book mana ger and printing program, 
Dynodex does an excellent job. 
- TOM NEGRJN O 

M usic-Ed uca ti on CD ROM 

The Orchestra: The 

Instruments Revealed 


PROS: Great musical selections; excellent com


mentary on theme and variation. CONS: 


Unfocused stru cture; lacks adequate background 


for classical music novices; lackluster and jar· 


gony text; expensive. COMPANY: Warner New 


Media (81 8/955 -9999). REQUIRES : Mac 


Plus; 1MB of RAM (2M B for color) ; hard drive; 


CD ROM drive; speakers or headphones; 


System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $79.98. 


T DATES 1\.ffi TO ADM IT IT , llUT I 

remember watching Leonard Bern 
ste in 's Young People's Concerts on te le 
vision-in glorious black-and-wl"Lite with 
decided ly low-fide li ty sound. Perhaps 
most memorable was Bernstein 's intro
duction to the instruments of th e orches
tra , usi ng a pi ece designed for just this 
purpose, Benjamin Bri tte n 's Th e Young 
Person's Guide to the Orchestra (also known 
as Varifltio11s nnd Fugue 011 r1 Themeby Pur
ed!) . Lacki ng a similar pokesperson for 
serious music, this generation of young 
peo ple must rely on music-education 
CD ROMs. \ i\Ta rner New J\!Iedia's T he 
Orchestra , fea turing th e Britten work, is 
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th e modern counterpart to the classic 
Bernstein concert. 

L ike all of the current crop of music 
C D ROMs, The Orchestra combines 
H yperCa rd stacks and a CD ROM of 
reco rded music . The mai n screen con
ta ins buttons that lead to the progra m's 
va rious parts, and a sliding pointer that 
enables you to start The Young Perso11 's 
Guide at any point in the per fo rm ance. 
M os t ca rd s also provi de a but ton that 
gives you access to CD playe r- like con
trol s, and other buttons th at let you nav
igate from card to card , jump to related 
topics, or return to th e main screen. On 
certain cards, buttons play musica l exam
ples, pronounce musical te rms, and open 
sideba rs conta ining additional in fo rma
tion. C licking on boldface words jumps 
you directly to tl1eir corresponding glos
sary entri es. 

Like \Varn er N ew M edi .i's past ef
forts, The Orchestra adopts a many
branched, interwoven hypertext style, 
compared with T he Voyager Company's 
more linear approach. This adds a certain 
ri chness and an element of th e un known, 
but I find the program harder to naviga te 
and digest. \Norse, it doesn't provide tl1 e 
newcomer to cl assical music a cl ear idea 
o f where to start. Add to this the foct that 
mu ch of the program assumes an unreal
isti ca ll y hi gh level of moti vat ion and 
unders tanding, and you've got big trou
bl e fo r anyone new to class ical music. T he 
absence of a good introductory essay to 
ori ent the listener is a significant fl aw. 

The Orchestra 's sect ions include 
three play-by-play commentari es on the 
performance (plus a notebook for enter
ing your own comments); essays on 
o rchestra history and sound , conducting 
th eory and practice, va ri ation-:m d-fugue 
techn ique, Benjamin Britten, H enry P ur
cell , and so on; a catalog of the instru
ments; a glossary and severa l indexes; and 
a quiz in the form of a game. Unlike other 
titl es from both \ ·Varner and Voyager, 
The Orchestra seems tuned to tl1e tele 
vision generation: most sections are dis
tressingly skimpy. Tempo an d dyn am
ics, fo r exam ple, are described on just a 
card or two. And though topics such as 
musical no tation, harm ony, sca les, and 
meter are covered well on other \Va rner 
titl es, they're not ad equately ex plained 
anywhere in The Orchestra. On the other 
hand, one of the hi ghlights of th e pro
g ram is th e catalog of instruments, an 
entertaining, enlightening, and thoro ugh 
introduction to the various instrn ments
how they work, what they look like, and 
how they sound. 

Apparentl y to revive listene rs with 
fla gging attentions, The Orches tra in
cludes some puzzlingly irrelevant essays, 
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The Best of Britten O ne play -by-play com 

mentary in The Orches tra analyzes the slructu re 

of Britten 's Young Person 's Guide and explains 

how each pil rl Wils derived from the original 

Purcell theme. 

such as v\Teird Sounds from th e O rches
tra, an d Europe before the Walkma n, 
wh ich hapha zard ly intennixes music-his
tory trivia with milestones in music 
recording. Surprisingly, \Varner does not 
match th ese efforts to jazz up the fo rma t 
with an equal effort to spice up the text 
itsel f. On the contrary, tl1e writing is often 
un enthusiastic, lapsing all too often into 
sleep-inducing musica l jargon ("D otted 
rhythms softe n in to a rubato melody.T he 
rubato passage then varies the rise and fo ll 
of the scal e motive .. . "). Of th e three 
play-by-play commentaries that accom
pany the music, one is simply a dull enu 
meration of the composition 's parts, an 1 
one is a decent but lackluster attempt to 
highli ght the instruments and instrt1
mentation in the work. Fortu nately, the 
third commenta ry is a near-perfect exam
ple of what a program like this C<ll1 do. 
vVith a simple text, effective use of in fo r
mative sidebars, and abundan t musical 
excerpts, it thoroughl y explo res an d 
explains the structure of the piece . 

T he London Symphony O rchestni 
performance of The Young Perso11 's Guide 
used here (conducted bv Britten hi mself) 
is top-notch, even tho~gh the record ing 
occas ionally shows its age (espec ially 
when you want to pick out a single instru 
ment in a dense orchestration). vVhil c the 
music is exhilarating and eas il y merits 
repeated listenings long afte r you've out
grown th e gu ide as pect, sad ly the s:imc 
ca nn ot be sa id for T he Orchestr:i . 
T hough the progra m is primnrily fo r 
beginners, new listeners will find many 
parts of it di ffi cult to comprehend, with 
precious li ttle online help. An d though 
experienced li steners will undoubted ly 
enjoy th e th eme-and-varia tion commen
tary, th ey' ll fin d li ttle else that's worth
while. AJmost a n ~· music-education CD 
RO,'v[ from \Varner or Voyager is better 
designed and , com pared with The 
Orchestra's hi gh price of$79.98 , a bette r 
va lue. Unless Britten's work is o f over
riding interest, I recomm end yo u stee r 
clear of this one.-ROBERT c. ECKHARDT 
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Med•a· lntegra tlon Progra111 

Passporl Producer 1.0 
PROS: Straightforward interface; frame· 

accurate time controls; su rprisingly extensive 

M IDI editor. CONS: No leading control; 

can't edi t multiple slides at a lime; no support for 

TIFF or EPS. COMPANY: Passport Designs 

(4151726-0280). REQUIRES: Mac II; 5M8 of 

RAM; SuperDrive; hard drive ; System 7. 

Recommended: 68030 processor; 8M8 of RAM . 

LIST PRICE: $495. 

N MANY WAYS, YOUR MAC IS ALR EADY 
a multimedia machin e. Maybe yo u 

don't have a scanner, a QuickTime input 
board , a sound recorder, a MIDI se
quencer, and a CD ROM player, but you 
ca n sti ll assemble screen presentations 
that move and make noise by asse mbling 
images, animation, and sound cli ps you've 
created using other progra ms or acquired 
from on line services . Passport Producer 
is one of the new breed of entry- leve l 
multimedia progra ms that enabl e you not 
only to control a variety of devices from 
a single application, but also to make the 
most of th e resources vou already have. 

Producer permits you to integrate the 
five basic kinds of media- text, still 
images, animation, movies , and sound
to create presentations that you can either 
play on screen or output to video. To 
asse mble your presentation, you position 
media elements on a time line, ca lled a cue 
sheet (see "\Vorking on the Time Line") . 
Each element, or cue, plays according to 
its position in the cue sheet. Jn theoq' , 
you can play up to eight cues simultane
ously; in practice, howeve r, ph1ying more 
than three o r four at a time usually 
impedes performance. For example, hav
ing ass igned Producer l2MB 
of RAM on a IIci with a 
40MHz cache card, I encoun
tered g li tches when I tried to 
run a sli de with a transition 
effect at the same time that I 
played an animation sequence 
and a QuickTime movie. Pro
ducer skipped frames and 
played cues significant ly later 
than it was supposed to. In the 
worst cases, very short cues 
foil ed to appear at all. Very 
li kely, at the outset you'll 
spend a lot of time trying to 
balance the program's capa
bilities against your system's 
limitations. 

Producer's timing con
tro ls arc its greatest strength. 
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T he probrram measures time according to 
the SMPTE (Society of Motion Picrnre 
:ind 1 e lev ision E ngineers) time code, 
enablin g you to specify the exact video 
frames at which a cue begins and ends. 
To precisely synchronize images and 
sound , you can record tim e markers dur
ing playback-simply watch the movie 
and press the tab key whenever an event 
that you want to mark occurs. You ca n 
th en align the beginning or end of a cue 
to the marker or leave the marker i11 place 
for later reference. You can also crop a 
cue to a desired length or stretch a cue 
so that it repeats over and over for a spec
ified amount of time. 

Sound is Producer's o ther strength
not su rpri sing, considerin g Passport 
Des igns' track record as a suppli e r of 
sequ encing, recording, and compos ing 
programs. You can add digitized sounds 
from di sk, play songs directly from audio 
CDs, and even throw in a few MJDJ files 
for controlling synthesizers and so und 
modu les. Producer incl udes a compre
hensive 1\.UD I editor that lets you se lect 
instruments, mix them by adj usting 
instrument vo lumes, transpose rnncs, and 
even adjust stereo balance. 

Unfortu nate ly, Passport Producer 
doesn't treat all media equally. Its slide 
editor- used to created headlin es and 
bu ll etetl text-offers no control ove r lead
ing or paragraph spacing, so that lines of 
type invaria bly appear packed together. 
You ca n't format multiple slides at o nce; 
and th e re's no provision for automated 
bui lds, in which each bull eted item is 
add ed sequentially to the list of previous 
ite ms, as in traditional presentat ion pro
grams such as Aldus Persuasion and 
Microsoft PowerPoinr. Prod ucer imports 
still images saved in the PICT format, 
including those compressed using Quick
Time 's JPEG, but it lacks support for 
othe r graphic formats such as T TFF <llld 

Working on the Time Line The cue sheet serves as a time 

line for positioning individual media elements . called cues. You 

can set a cue to display the times at which it begins and ends, like 

the slide cues in the left column, or view the contents of the cue, 

like the Quicklime movies In the two right-hand columns. 

EPS. In terms of image handling, on ly 
Producer's QuickTime movie suppo rt 
measures up to what I expected. You ca n 
copy and paste frames between movies 
and even adjust sound leve ls throughout 
the duration of a movie. 

While stra ightforward in design, the 
cue sheet suffers its share of problems as 
well. You can select multiple cues, but you 
can't move more tl1an one at a time, 
which complicates the edi t ing process 
unnecessarily. Ifyou crop a cue down to 
just a few frames (as when playing a sin 
gle word from a sound fil e), yo u can't 
recover the cropped media in the cue 
sheet-say, to stretch it to two words
because the cue is too small to manipu
late. The remedy I eventually stumbled 
on- no thanks to the manual- involved 
severa l steps and wasn't much eas ier than 
reimporting the element from scra tch. 
Also, many of Producer's menu com
mands remain ava ilable even when they 
produce no effect. For example, you can 
choose Edit Cue when a CD icon is 
selected, but Producer ignores yon . T hi s 
can be a bewildering experience for first
time users. 

While the cue sheet has its limi ts , the 
program offers some other welcome fca
tu res. Producer's time controls let you 
inse rt pauses to delay th e ac tion for a 
specifi ed amount of time or until the 
viewer presses th e mouse button. Pro
ducer eve n introduces a smidgen o f inter
activity by allowing you to store up to ten 
loca tions on the time line. You ca n then 
retu rn to one of these locations during 
playback by pressing the corresponding 
number on the keyboard . For example, 
the viewer could select a QuickTime clip 
from a numbered List, or a presenter could 
select an illustrative slide in response to 
a question from the audi ence. T here is a 
bug in this, however. To change a stored 
location, you must first clear it and then 
reassign it. Supposedly, you can clea r each 
one independently, but if you clea r the 
first stored location, you clear all the oth
ers as well; clearing any of th e others 
independently works fine . 

If you're a .MIDI composer or some 
other variety of sound enthusiast itching 
to tf}' your hand at assembling a multi
media presentation, you 'll find Passport 
Producer both logica l and ca pable. But 
if you're used to traditional presenta tion 
or animation software, you' re more like
ly to be put off by P asspo rt Producer's 
middling text- and image-handling capa
bilities, its inabi li ty to create grad ient 
backgrounds, and its lack ofeven the most 
basic animation options. As it stan ds, 
Passport D esigns needs to devo te more 
effort to the visua l half of multimedia . 
-DEKE M cC LELLAND 
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REVIEWS 

Scriptwri ll ng Software 

Final Draft 2. 0 
PROS: Well-conceived: easily customized; 

many automated features; 30-day money-back 

guarantee. CONS: Copy protected; must 

hide ScriptNote markers to get exact page count; 

manual not indexed. COMPANY: MacToolkit 

(310/395-4242). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard 

drive; System 6.0.2. Recommended: 2MB of 

RAM. LIST PRICE: $349. 

ShowScape 4.1 
PROS: Good format for storyboarding a 

video production: ability to create and print sep· 

arate Linkfiles. CONS: Copy protected; re

quires WordPerfect; does not run under Multi· 

Finder; dual-application modes awkward . 

COMPANY: Lake Compuframes (914/941

1998). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard drive; 

System 6.0.3. LIST PRICE: $429; with 

WordPerfect 2.0 $679. 

SNAPPY STORY LINE ISN'T ENOUGH 

to get your script read. Busy agents, 
producers, and studio readers expect 
manuscripts to conform to film and video 
industry standards. 

Traditionally authors have pounded 
on trusty manual typewriters, laborious
ly adjusting the margins for the various 
script elements, but many a recent sce
nario has been composed on a computer 
using a word processor's style sheets to 
shape the content. Now, formatting a 
script is easier than ever before. Here are 
two products specifically designed to ease 
the woes of the professional scriptwriter. 

Final Draft 

START TYPING IN A FfN:\L DRAFT WIN

dow and the letters are all capitalized, the 
proper format for a slug line (scene head
ing). To format the next script element, 
a bit of actjon (scene direction), for 
instance, hold down the 31: key, and a bar 
appears at the top of the window listing 
available formatting elements-Slug 
Line, Action, Character, Parentheses, 
Dialogue, Transition, and General-each 
preceded by a number. Type 2, and your 
new paragraph is formatted for Action. 

Ifyou choose Character format with 
the character-matching feature turned on, 
you need type only enough letters to dis
tinguish a character in your predefined 
Character List, and the full name appears, 
centered and capitalized. Now hit the 
return key, and you are in Dialogue for
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mat, the most li kely subsequent format, 
and so on through the elements. You can 
override Final Draft's default hierarchy 
whenever you want, or customize the 
defaults to your liking. 

Final Draft macros provide another 
timesaving shortcut. Some 18 terms com
monly used in scripts-fade to black and 
dissolve, for .instance-can be entered by 
key command. As with the format com
mand, the available terms appear in the 
top bar with their corresponding num
bers, when you press the option key. 

To annotate the script, place the cur
sor in the desired position and choose 
ScriptNotes from the Document menu; 
a sma ll resizable window pops up, ready 
for text. Closing the window leaves a tiny 
box in the text as a marker; click on the 
box, and the note reappears. 

Besides importing scripts based on 
iVlicrosoft Word style sheets and Cine
Write format, Final Draft's File Con
verter utility can employ a set of rules that 
enable it to automatically format scripts 
you've imported in text-on ly format. You 
can prepare special export files for Mac
Toolkit's Production Scheduling pro
gram that include scene-by-scene pro
duction information. 

Final Draft includes smart page
breaks that keep longer passages togeth
er, but if it is necessary to split a passage 
across two or more pages, "i\IIore" and 
"Continued" appear at the respective bot
toms and tops of the pages. To facilitate 
inse rting changes into already distributed 
scripts, you can just print revised pages 
(revisions are clearly marked), and these 
pages retain the original page breaks. 

ShowScape 
IF YOU Alm PREPARING A SCRIPT FOR 

video preproduction purposes, you might 
prefer ShowScape- if, that is, you want 
to work in \VordPerfect. ShowScape 
imposes the fonnat, but you acn1ally write 
and edit the script in WordPerfect. For 
those unfamilianv;th \.VordPerfect's idio
syncrasies, ShowScape's tutorial isn't very 
helpful ; fornmate ly, ShowScape has a 
number of key commands that faci li tate 
moving the cursor from shot to shot, and 
for tasks such as delete, cut-and-paste, 
and insert, which you use instead of 
\VordPerfect's standard commands. If 
you use vVordPerfect regularly you need 
to make sure that ShowScape's key 
sequences don 't conflict with your own 
macro commands. 

vVhereas most word processors think 
in terms of paragraphs, ShowScape uses 
the shot as its basic editing unit. 

In ShowScape you begin by defining 
whether you want to format your script 
in screenplay format (with dialog and 

IU.11i:nlA 
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Automating the Script Using Final Draft, hit· 

ting the return key takes you to the next most like· 

ly format-from Character to Dialogue, for instance. 
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Hot Links ShowScape lets you create Linkfiles 

that contain specific in formation for specific tasks 

and individuals, in this case, notes for the costumer 

and special-effects team. 

description sections) or in dual-column 
format (for audio and video), with or 
without storyboard graphics. You also 
choose the number ofshots displayed per 
page-6 single shots , 3 single shots, 3 
four-way split shots, or a L6-shot video
wall fonnat. 

ShowScape's proprietary Linkfiles 
allow you to create mul~iple video 
columns (in dual-column format) or 
action segments (in screenplay format) 
with individualized instructions or notes 
for the director, audio engineer, camera 
operator, and client, for instance (see 
"Hot Links"). Although you can cus
tomize the script format, placing graph
ics and typing text into any given for
mat means working within fairl y rigid 
constraints. 

vVhen printing the script, you ca n 
choose the whole script or specify shots 
by number, with or without graphics or 
L ink.files. Printing on the Compuframe 
preprinted storyboards that correspond 
to your chosen format gives the furn! out
put a polished look. 

Alas, Hollywood 's penchant for dirty 
deals and stolen ideas impacts comput
er-aided screenwriters-both programs 
are copy protected. You can install either 
on your hard drive using included insta l
lation utilities, but don't abuse or mis
place those master disks. You migh t want 
to reformat or upgrade your storage 
device someday.- SUZANNE STEFANAC 
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THE NEXT WAVE IN 

COLOR PRINTING. 


'11troducing a photorealistic color printer that's 

surprisingly afford able - ColorTone" from 
CCC Technologies~ At- just $10,999, ColorTone 
brin gs contin uo us tone Pos tScrip t'" com

pntible printing right to your desktop. So you 

can create stunning presentations, comps, and 

design proofs. 
ColorTone's break th rou gh techn ology 

includes full 300 dpi dye-sublimation output fo r superior quality 
imag ing . An d GCC's fo nt enh ancement tec hn ology ensures 
smooth, clean text - even at small sizes. 

ColorTone comes ready-to-use, fully configured with memory, 

an internal hard disk, multiple networking interfaces, includ ing 
Ethernet, and GCC's own RISC-based controller technology. 

It's easy to experience ColorTone's vivid color imaging firs t 

hand. Simply call 800-942-3321, for the name of your nearest GCC 

dea ler, or 800-422-7777, ext. 378 to order d irect. In Ca nada, call 

800-263-1405. 

'-.I/ Gee -- TECHNOLOGIES 
Pe ripherals With Vi sion"' 
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REVIEWS 

Color It 2.0.1 
PROS: Versatile selection and re touching 

tools; 15 levels of undo; hefty supply of fi lters; 

toolbox Improved over version 1.0. 

CONS: Bewildering naming conventions; over· 

priced. COMPANY: Timeworks (70B/ 

559-1300). REQUIRES: Mac II ; 2MB of RAM; 

hard drive; System 6.0.5; 32-bit Quick· 

Draw. Recommended: Color monitor. LIST 

PRICE: $299.95. 

Paint It 1.0 
PROS: Impressive selection and painting 

tools; straightforward interface; Inexpensive. 

CONS: Lacks image-editing featu res. 

COMPANY: Timeworks (708/559-1300). 

REQUIRES: M ac II ; 2MB of RAM; 

hard drive; System 6.0.5; 32-bit QuickDraw. 

Recommended: Color monitor. LIST 

PRICE : $59.95. 

OWADAYS, COLOR PAJNT PROGRAMS 

are about as scarce as rabbits. Some 
software vendors (including E lectronic 
Arts and Deneba) even sell more than one 
paint program. MicroFrontier, designer 
of Expert Color Paint and Color It, 
recently added a third program, Paint It, 
to its line. Color It and Paint It are bot11 
distributed by Timeworks. 

Color It is the top of t11e Micro
Frontierfrimeworks product I.inc, and it's 
equipped witli a full range of painting and 
image-retouching capabilities. Among 
tlie program's high points are 15 levels of 
undo; extensive control over antialiasing 
and feat11ering; versatile selection tools, 
including a magic wand tliat outperforms 
its equivalent in Adobe Photo
shop; an 8-bit masking layer; 
and direct support fo r any 
scanner that offers a driver for 
either Adobe Photoshop or 
Aldus Digital Darkroom. And 
unlike most of the paint 
programs avai lable in its 
price range, Color It all ows 
you to selectively reve rt por
tions of an image to tliei r last 
saved appea rance or to their 
appeara nce prior to the last 
operation. 

With version 2.0. 1, Color 
re's toolbox is improved- it's 
much less confusi ng than 
before. T he program also 
adds a generous supply of.fi l
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rers and a few color-correction options. 
You can colorize gray-scale images and 
homogenize blotchy scans. You can also 
apply special ditherin g rout ines when 
painting and when printing to Quick
Draw output devices. Sti ll , whil e gener
ally more stra ightforwa rd than before, 
Color It's filtering and dithering capa
biliti es defy immediate und erstanding. 
Command names like Stochastic Light, 
Convolution, and Jarvis/Judi ce/Nin ke 
make it easy to forget you're creating art
work and not performing an arcane sur
gica l procedure. One minute, Color It is 
an entry-level paint prngram; the next, 
you need an advanced degree in color t11e
ory to get in t11e door. 

Registered users of Color Tt 1.0 can 
upgrade for $49.95. But if you plan to 

purchase version 2.0. l outright, the retail 
price- more than twice that of its pre
decesso r- might make you reconsider. 
Let's face it, at a li ttle over $100, tlie old 
Color It was a usefu l, if not altogether 
ideal, tool for casual users and novices. At 
$300, tlie new Color It places itself in the 
same price camp as Fracta l Design 
Painter, one of tlie finest graphics tools 
for the Macintosh, and one that easily 
outpaces Color It in the image-creation 
department. 

T hat's why MicroFronticrfrime
works' second paint program, Pai nt It, is 
particularly refreshing. Though Paint It 
lacks Color It's image-editing fcatllres
masking, featliering, mu ltip le undos, 
dithering, and fi lters arc all missing-it 
includes t11e same cast of versati le selec
tion and painting tool s that distinguish 
Color It from other low-end paint 
programs. Furth ermore, it's incredib ly 
stra ightforward and easy to use. And at 
only $60, it's priced to sell. Ifonly Color 
It were so simple and so reasonably 
priced, Timeworks would have tlie low
end bitmap graphics market all to itself. 
- DEKE McCLELLAND 
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Yamaha TGtOO 
PROS: Built -in MIDI interface; compact; ad

heres lo General M IDI standard . CONS: Hard

to-use manual and controls; no serial cable 

provided. COMPANY: Yamaha Corporation of 

America (7141522-9011). REQUIRES: Mac 

Plus; music sequencer or MIDI-compatible soft

ware; amplifier or headphones; serial cable. 

LIST PRICE: $449. 

IMW-1 


IDI TECHNOLOGY (MUSICAL IN

strument Digital Interface) lets tlie 
Mac actllally play a syntliesizcr; not just 
bot11 hands of tlie piano part, but eve ry 
part in the o rchestra simu ltaneously. 
MIDI fil es, which can be played by music 
sequencer programs and some multime
dia aut11oring softwa re, are idea l for mul
timedia presenters; unfortunately, every 
syn t11 esizer's musical-instrument sounds 
(its patches) are arranged in a different 
order. A piece composed for flute and gui
tar on your syntliesizer may play back 
with accord ion and Luna rBc llz on some
body else's. 

Recently, synthesizer make rs have 
agreed to start arranging the patches o f 
their instruments in a specified order 
(known as the General MIDI Spec): patch 
I is to be a piano, patch 7 a harpsichord, 
and so on. When every MIDr instrument 
is a General NIIDJ instrument, a song you 
orchestrate on one svnt11esizer will sound 
exactly the same wl~cn played on anoth
er synthesizer. 

One of the first Genera l MIDI syn
tliesizers is Yamaha's TG I 00. It not on ly 
helps solve the orchestra-of-Babel prob
lem but also takes a secondary revolu 
tionary step: it includes a bui lt-in MJDI 
interface (a $50 to $300 box that connects 
the Mac to the sy nthesizer). You save 
money, a couple ofdangling MlDl cab les, 
and anot11er part to forget. On t11e ot11er 
hnncl, incredibly, Yamaha doesn't include 
the cable tlrnt runs from tlie TG I 00 to 

the Mac. You still have to buy tliis serial 
cable, which may even be harder to find 
than a MIDr interface. (There are MTDI 
jacks on the back if you already own an 
interface.) 

The TG I 00 is a slim black unit, 
sma ll er tlian a cigar box-a pleasant plus 
for traveling presenters. This synthesiz
er, like others of its type, doesn't have a 
piano keyboard. It's assumed t11at pre
senters will be most interested in play
ing back prerecord ed MIDI songs, and 
arc therefore happy to forfeit actual piano 
co11ti1111es 

Liberty Bowl I used Color It's paste controls to colorize 

the moon with a gradient and superimpose the face of the Stat

ue of Liberty. I then overlaid the hands and football and used the 

program's selective undo capability to restore portions of the back· 

ground and smooth the edges around the image. 
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EVERY 

GREAT 
 NEEDS ABOOK••• GREAT 


PRINTER. 


WriteMove II. The Portable Executive 
Printer for the PowerBook. 
The Macintosh"' PowerBook"' is unquestionably a great book. 

And now it has the great printer it deserves: the new 

WriteMove~ II from GCC- simply the best portable printer 

you can buy for your PowerBook. At just 2.5 pounds, the 

battery powered WriteMove I1 fits easily in a briefcase. 

So you can print crisp, 360 x 360 dpi laser-quality output 

anywhere - in the air, on the road, or in a hotel room. You 

can negotiate a contract over dinner, print it out, and 

sign it over dessert. Print on plain paper, envelopes, 

or even transparencies. 

The W riteMove II comes with A TM,"21 fonts, 

background printing and On-Screen Print Preview. 

Plus, there's a one-year trouble-free warranty, and toll-free 

support. All for just $599. Because every great book 

deserves a great printer. 

CalJ 800-942-3321, for the name of your nearest GCC dealer, 

or 800-422-7777, ext. 862 to order the WriteMove Ir direct. 

In Canada, calJ 800-263-1405. 

-- Gee 
TECHNOLOGIES-
Peripherals With Vision"'' 
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REVIEWS 

keys in exchange for the lower cost, size, 
and weight of a simple tone generator. 
(fhere are three sources for ready-to-run 
MJDI files: online services like America 
Online, "clip music" disks such as those 
sold by Passport and Opcode, and local 
MIDI-equipped musicians.) As an tmusu
al bonus, the TG100 has an Aud io In 
miniplug jack, so you can plug in a tradi
tional microphone (the microphone that 
comes with the Macintosh doesn't work 
here) and use the TGlOO as a mini-PA 
system. 

Sonically speaking, the TG I 00 won't 
convince you that you're hearing a live 
orchestra. The TGIOO's 192 sounds are 
as realistic as those on the popular Roland 
MT-32 or Sound Canvas-about what 
you'd expect on a low-cost MIDI instru
ment. (If you're interested, I recorded 
some musica l snippets with my Mac
Recorder to give you an idea of the 
TGIOO's realism. I posted them on Amer
ica Online in the Macworld forum so you 
can download them and play them 
through your Mac speaker.) You can edit 
these sounds, but your changes disappear 
when you turn off the instrument. The 
TGI 00 can play 16 independent lines of 
music simultaneously, each with a differ
ent sound, and can strike up to 28 notes 
at once. And there's a cherry on top: builr
in reverb effects, for givi ng your music a 
little professional spin. 

Unfortunately, the Yamaha TG IOO's 
design won't help beginners much. T he 
non-backlit, one-line LCD readout dis
plays only cryptic abbreviations (li ke "G 
9G 6 EIPiano2"). And selecting sounds 
is unnecessarily difficult, as a result of 
the cost-saving six-button front-panel 
scheme. The manual, whil e at least 
acknow ledging the existence of a com
puter called Nfacintosh, sti ll makes the 
typical brnsque synth-manual assumption 
that you already know what MIDI is and 
how to use it. If you are in doubt about 
MIDI, be sure you call up Yamaha and 
get your free copy of"Multimedia Appli 
cations for the 1GI00," an extremely 
clear booklet for the NUDJ beginner. 

Sti ll, in its quiet way, the TG I 00 
solves two of the major obstacles to mass 
popularity of MIDI: it eliminates one 
required component (tl1e 1\UDI interface) 
and joins a handful of other new synthe
sizers that adhere to the life-simp li fying 
General i\IUDI standard. The recording 
industry will be forgiven if it sniffs at the 
TG IOO's lack of instrumental realism; but 
for multimedia presenters, home music
sofrware buffs, and anyone else with 
access to ready-to-play MIDI files, the 
TG I 00 is certainly among the cleverest 
and most compact music nrnchines avail
able.-DAV ID POGUE 
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Document M an,1gement 

VersionMasler 1.5 
PROS: Includes file compression; automatically 


saves revisions; archives can be shared by 


network users. CONS: Not foolproof; no pro· 


vision for removing older archived fi les; no 


utility for recovering files from corrupted arch ives. 


COMPANY: AStar Technologies (508/ 


486-8532). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard drive; 


System 6.0.4. Recommended: 2MB of 


RAM. LIST PRICE: $199.95; five-user pack 


$799.95; ten-user pack $1199.95. 


ACINTOSH USERS llAVE LONG 

needed a utility for archiving ver
sions of a file and tracking the changes 
within tl10se archives. VersionMaster is a 
step in the right direction, but only if you 
use it carefu lly, especia lly when you are 
shar ing files within a workgroup. 

Version.Master helps you archive al
tered documents by maintaining ::i data
base of those documents. After you cre
ate the first version of a document, you 
create an accom panying Versioni\1;1ster 
project (you are the administrator or 
owner of tl1e project) and then check your 
document into the Version!vlaster data
base. (A VersionMaster database can con
tain more than one project.) Subsequent 
users of tlrnt document must tl1en check 
the file out of the database, eitl1er to mod
ify the document or to view it (there's a 
button for each option). 

VcrsionMaster allows you to desig
nate a particular fo lder on your hard drive 
as the recipient for any fi les that you 
check out of the project. \¥hen you're 
working in a networked environment and 
sharing project files with other users, be 
sure to use this option. Ifyou don't, you' ll 
end up writing over other checked-out 
files on the file server. 

Each time you change a document 
and check tl1e changed document back 
into the database, Version!v1aster ass igns 
the document a new version mm1 ber and 
adds the document to the previous ver
sions in the database. You can also enter 
comments about the changes in to the 
database. As long as a Version.Master user 
has checked out a particular version of an 
arch ived document for changes, no one 
else can checkout the same version. How
ever, if a version is checked out for view
ing only, Version!vfaster does allow 
another user to check out the same ver
sion for modification. 

To simpli fy access to a project, Ver
sio11J\1laster adds <1 C heckout button to tl1e 
usual Open dialog box found in any appli

cation. You can also check out a docu
ment via the VersionNiaster desk acces
sory. 'i\'hile working in a file, you can 
make changes and use tl1e Save command 
in your application. But to check that file 
back into Versio1u\11aster, you must use 
the VersionMaster DA. 

VersionMaster works with any file 
server. However, since Version.iVlaster 
tracks projects by storing project infor
mation in the user's System Folder, the 
project's administrator must perform 
some additional steps. Once tl1e admin
istrator has created a Version.Master 
project tlrnt will be used over a network, 
each user must add that project to his 
or her project file, using the Project 
Admin application. 

Any utili ty that stores old copies of a 
file needs a portion of a hard drive (or 
server, for network users) for storing the 
o lder versions. Version.Master is no 
exception, although its compression 
option (whi ch reduces a file's size by 
about 50 percent) reduces the amount of 
drive space needed. But if you have a 
group of people editing documents and 
repeatedly checking documents in and 
out ofVersionMaster, you need a lot of 
drive space. Although the compression 
step does add a significant delay to check
ing files in and out, I recommend using 
the option to save space. 

Version.Master's interface could be 
easier to use. For instance, VersionM;1s
ter forces you into an involved sequence 
of mouse-driven commands (no :fg-kcy 
shortcuts here) to check out anything 
other than the most recent version of a 
file. And Vcrsio11JV!aster does not let you 
delete old versions to save space in the 
archive-vou can either delete all the files 
in a proje~t or notlling at all. 

VersionMaster's method ofreporting 
changes to the archived files is barely ade
quate. \Vhen you check a file in, you're 
allowed to acid comments in a special field 
in the database. Users can tl1en scan the 
comments to see what's been done to the 
file. If you're interested in learning the 
exact details of which paragraphs or sen
tences have been changed, however, 
you' ll need a program such as Advanced 
Software's DocuComp. 

VersionMaster can be used to track 
fi le versions in a networked workgroup, 
as long as each user faithfully follows Ver
sion1\ifoster's check-out/check-in proce
dure ratl1er than the usual Open/Save As 
procedure. I can recommend Version
Master only for workgroups that will rou
tinely fo llow the check-out procedures 
and that don't need detailed reports of tl1e 
changes to a file. Ifyour workgroup can't, 
you should W<lit for something better to 
come along.-DAVE KOS IUR 



DON'T MIS THE BOAT. 


S.S. OCEAN DUCHESS 
1590 passengers. 70,000 gross Ions. u11 foot in longll1. 14 Decks. Pilzeria. lieallh and beau1y 

cen1er. Two pools, ono v.·ilh in-pool bo'r. Four whlrlpoof spns. Ullra·spacious slalerooms, many with 
verandas and balconies. Observalion lou11go w11h onlcrtolnrncnl complru:: and casino. llalian registry. 

PROMENADE DECK 


THE WIDEWRITER 360. NOW WITH $100 REBATE. 

If you've been waiting fo r an affordable 
desktop printer that can handle the 

really big jobs, your ship has fim1lly 
come in. Presenting the new 

WideWriter 360"' from GCC 
Technologies~ - the wide
carriage inkjet printer capable 
of printing on 17" x 22" (C-si ze) 

paper. With the WideWriter 360, 
printing large CAD drawings, super spread

sheets and gigantic graphics is no big deal. And because it can 
also print on a variety of paper sizes including letter, ledger and 
fanfold, there's little the WideWriter 360 can't handle. 

The Widev\lriter 360 is fast and quiet. Plus its 360 x 360 dpi 
resolution produces crisp, laser-quali ty lines, text and graphics. 
Of course, this large format printer is also big on featu res, 
including: 

• AppleTalk networking or serial. Au tomatically configures for 
shared or personal use. 

•Background printing. Returns control of your Macintosh to you 
faster. 

• Freedom of Press" compatibility. Enables you to print any 

• 	Flexible paper handling with our multiple sheet feeders. Lets 
you take letterhead from one feeder and subsequent pages 
from the optional second feeder. 

The WideWriter 360 also features the unmatched reliability 
and innovation that are standard in every GCC Technologies 
product. It's the only name to count on when you want a high 
quality, large forma t printer that fits even the smallest budget. 

$100 Winter Printer Blitz! 
Purchase your WideWriter 360 between January 6, 1993 and 
March 31, 1993, and CCC Technologies" will send you a $100 rebate! 
Many of our other printer products are also eligible for the 5100 
rebate. Call us for details. 

Easy Ordering. Call 800·422·7777. 
Call 800-942-3321, for the name of your nearest CCC dealer, or 
800-422-7777, ext. 753 to order the WideWriter 360 direct. ln Canada, 
ca ll 800-263-1405. 

Gee-- TECHNOLOGIES-PostScripfl' fi le easily. 	 Periphera ls With Vision'" 

© 1993 GCC le::l1nologim, 111::: . .\I I ~·uJ 11ocoma1k.s am 'r:::ickirr:1:b ~· ·t-g i 1.~ rec l'odor-i ::iil:. :-i 1ro r r ~~p..'Cli ·.~1 nl(mdoc'll r ~r s. GCC doolcn om nde.::iendcnl cu~i~o1.~c1. ar.d :a ~uC '\ rncrl' :i=for d1ile1en! psice~ . polic1c~ ond ~ortice <Jucngontm!~ . 
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RE VI E W S 

Tc ll'tn11111111mc,1llom Sof tw.ire 

MicroPhone Pro 
PROS: Powerful scripting language; custom

izable interface; includes send-and-receive 

fax software; good documentation; good value. 

CONS : Complicated TCP/IP tools; Loran 

Interface not fully implemented . COMPANY: 

Software Ventures Corporation (510/644

3232). REQU I RES : Mac Plus; hard drive; Sys

tem 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: 5295. 

ICROPI-IO>!E PRO IS T HE KEW 

high-end version ofSoftware Ven
tures' outstanding communications pack
age, M.icroPhone. The all-you'll-ever
need MicroPhone Pro package includes 
dependable stand-alone send-and-receive 
fox software and an upgraded version of 
MicroPhone II, souped up with a set of 
tools for connecting with TCP/IP com
puter networks . 

i\llicroPhone itself is largely un
changed in this version : minor bugs are 
gone and a handful of feau1res have been 
updated. For example, lvlicroPhone now 
has 18 modem drivers (up from 15), and 
the program now supports Apple's inter
na l PowerBook modems and a variety of 
new high-speed modems with bui lt-in 
error-correction and data-compression 
features. M.icroPhone continues to offer 
powerful scripting features for automat
ing telecom sessions and a refined inter
face that can be easi ly customized. 

T he most significant part of the 
upgrade-what takes us from J\·1.icro
Phone to MicroPhone Pro-is the addi
tion ofTCP/IP Tools, which enable you 
to connect your computer to a Trans
mission Control Protocol/Imernet Pro
tocol (TCP/IP) network. The tools 
include the required MacTCP system 
extension from Apple and the i\llP Telnet 
Tool, which gives the program the nec
essary instructions for connecting to n 
network using the TCP!IP protocol. 

You establish a TCP/IP connection 
by opening the Communications Settings 
dialog box (accessed through the Settings 
menu in Microphone's ma in interface) 
and selecting Telnet from the Method 
pop-up me nu . This causes a new dia log 
box to appear in which you enter the 
host's Internet Protoco l address and set 
the terminal emulation. Once i\llicro
Phone Pro connects to the specified host 
computer, the rest of the session runs like 
:my standard modem connection. 

Most modem users dialing into BBSs 
or other online services won't have to 
mess with TCP/IP, but those who need 
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that kind of connectivity will appreciate 
M.icroPhone's scripting language features 
and well-designed interface. To use the 
TCP/lP tools, you must be connected to 
a network; Macs on non-TCP/IP net
works, such as LocalTa lk, require gate
way hardware such as Shiva Corporation's 
EtherGate or Cayman Systems' Gator
Box. The TCP/IP Tools documenta
tion is clear and precise. That's a relief 
because configuring Apple's Mac TCP is 
complicated and counterintuitive, and an 
inco rrectly configured MacTCP can 
cause problems across a whole network. 
As long as you stay glued to the 80
page TCP/IP manua l when installing 
the tools, you'll be fin e. 

The other big bonus in the Pro pack
age is that it comes with a separate send
and-receive fax application for use with 
fox modems. STF Techno logies' Faxstf 
enables you to send faxes at 200-by-200
dpi resolution from within any Macintosh 
application by selecting FaxPrint from the 
Chooser and issuing the Print command. 
Faxstf also offers customizable cover
sheet options, fax broadcasting to multi
ple destinations, mu ltip le on line phone 
books for autod.ialing, and the abi li ty to 
schedule fax transmissions . You can view 
fax documents at 50 , 75, 100, 200, and 
300 percent magnification, and the Fax
Status DA makes it easy to monitor the 
progress of faxes you send and receive. 

MicroPhone and Faxstf constitute a 
truly comprehensive telecommunications 
package. Still, one part of i\tlicroPhone 
Pro is disappointing. Last year, Software 
Ventu res unvei led Loran (Long Range 
Navigator), a mod ul e included with 
iVlicroPhone to provide a single interface 
for dia ling into various online services 
such as CompuServe and GEnie. Initial 
ly, Loran's capabilities were limited to 
sending electronic mail to and from Com
puServe and Software Venrures' own bul
letin board- but more was promised in 
the fuu1re. Software Venu1res originally 
sa id add itiona l plug-in modu les would be 
available by the end of 1992, but these are 
yet to materialize. 

Even so, there's plenty packed into 
M_icroPhone Pro. And here's some real
ly big news: With the introduction of 
i\llicroPhone Pro, Software Venrnres has 
slashed S I 00 from the price of i\tlicro
Phone II 4.0, which now lists for $ l 95. 
'i\Tithout the TCP!IP tools (needed exclu
sively fo1· communications on a TCP/IP 
network) or the fax software (generally 
included when you buy a fax modem), 
NlicroPhone II alread}' offers more than 
most users need in a telecom program, so 
it's probably the best choice for most peo
ple. And at the new discounted price , it's 
also a great dea l.-JOSEPH SCHORR 

Powe1Book Ut 1l1ty 

CPU 1.0j 
PROS : Single control-panel interface; accom

modates multiple users; many Invaluable modules; 

online help. CONS : Some modules of 

dubious utility; security features easily bypassed. 

COMPANY: Connectix Corporation (415/ 

571 -5100) . REQU I RES : Mac PowerBook 100; 

hard drive with 200K free space; 2MB of 

RAM; System 7 . LIST PRICE: $99. 

S IT NAME 11\"DICATES, CPU (CON

nectix Power Book Utilities) is a col
lection of utilities designed specifica ll}' 
for PowerBook users. A few of its 13 mod
ules duplicate fearures ofApple's stand:ird 
Power Book software, but most offer new 
or greatly enhanced functiona lity. Over
all , the indispensable items easi ly out
number the trivial. 

Installation is as simple as running the 
Installer utility and entering your name 
to persona lize the CPU control panel. 
Although CPU comprises many different 
uti lities, you access all modules through 
the single control panel. CPU ma intains · 
preference settings that determine how 
the PowerBook behaves, so you can have 
certain settings in the office and different 
ones when traveling. CPU even accom
modates multiple users, each with as 
many different settings as desired. 

CPU's power management is its 
strongest feature. You can greatly extend 
batte ry life by specifying how long the 
Power Book should wait before spinning 
down the hard drive, resting the proces
sor, dimming the backlighting, and going 
to sleep. (The initial version of CPU had 
a nasty habit of putting the Power Book 
to sleep in the middle of long downloads 
or disk writes.) Recognjzing that the opti
mum time-outs differ depending on 
whether the PowerBook is running on 
battery or AC power, CPU lets you spec
ify different settings for each sirnation. 

I especially appreciate the user-con
figurable Hot Keys feature, which you ca n 
use to instantaneously spin down, sleep, 
and change backlight settings. There's 
also a key that flashes a large circle around 
the cursor, helping you locate it after it 
"submarines." There's even a Panic but
ton that quickly hides whatever you are 
working on-or playing with-behind a 
graphic of your choosing. One nice addi 
tion would be a hot key to toggle into Rest 
mode to conserve power. Al so, since I 
often forget which key combination does 
what, I wish Connectix wou ld provide a 
co11ti1111cs 



The Astound™ Advantage 

For slides and overheads, it beats 


PowerPoint® and Persuasion® ... 

Great presentations for a// mediums. 
Astound is the only solution that seamlessly integrates 
the best of coday's "static" presentation products with 
the newest multimedia technologies. Create slides, 
overheads , and notes with th e fam iliar "slide" and 
"outline" approach. Open PowerPoint and Persuasion 
fi les as live, editable documents. And for on-screen 
presentations, quickly add animated actors, moving 
transitions, Quick Time~ sound, and more. 

Superior tools and powerful templates. 
Flexible text and draw ing tools make eye-ca tching 
presentations a snap . Business charting is built in with 
doze ns of chart types, includ ing pictographs. And 

/(you're already using a presentation product, you'll be creating better presentations in 
Astound's extensive collection of smart templates will minutes with Astound. Over 500 p,ieces of clip conten~ drag and drop libraries, multi-co/or 
make you look like a graphic designer. gradients, kerning and leading ore just a few ofAstound's advanced "standard" features . 

Add multimedia, 

and it leaves them standing still. 


Multimedia power, no training required. 
C reate br il liant desktop presentati ons using animated 
charts tha t assemble before your eyes, text tl1 <1t glides 
in to view, Qui ckTim c!", sounds, narration, and mo re. 
It's easy because menus ;111d buttons do virtually all the 
work. Just choose from an extensive array of text, chart 
and object transitions, or create your own. Sound and 
Qui ckTime edito rs are built-i n , as well as power ful 
interactivity options. All with out scripts to write o r 
codes to learn. 

Cross platform runtime capability. 
\iVi th Astound 's included runtime players, your prese n

Any object on on Astound slide co n be enhanced for "on-screen" presentations. Select from 
over 70 wipe, fade, and animated transition effects to create exactly the impact you desire. 
Add sou nd, QuickTime, and animated objects to make your point more dynamic. Then 

tations ca n be vi ewed by anyone with a .Macin tosh or 
\Vindows PC. Create powerfu l o·aining, sales or edu ca
tional materia ls, even witl1 imeractivity and Quick T ime, 

easily coordinate all your s/ide's activities in Astound's intuitive timeline window. and share them with your fri ends, staff or customers 
witl1out additional charge. 

A value too good not to try. $99 Special 
Astound's su ggested re tail p rice is $399. ln~roductory 
However, unti l A·lay 31, 1993, you ca n get Price 
Astound at an amazing introductory price of only $99. N o manual covers to tear 
off or disks co send in . Contact your Iol a I dealer, or call 1-800-465-3375 

(i nternational call 4 16-602-4000). Dealer inquiries welcome. 

© 1993 Gold Disk Inc. Astocnd and Go1d Dis< are trademarks o f Gold Disk Inc. PowcrP01nt and W1ndo.-.'= Persuas on. Macinto;h and 
Qu1Ck lime are tradcmarl<s or registered trademarl<s o f: Microsofl Corp.: Aldus Corp.: and Apple Computer. Inc. respectively. 
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REVIEWS 

way to print a cheat sheet listi ng all hot 
keys and their functions. 

If you hate the trackball, you'll love 
Keyboard Power because it lets you access 
just about any menu or dialog box option 
with keystrokes. CPU automatically lo
cates all of the options ava ilable at any 
given time and underlines the letters you 
must type in combination with the mod
ifier keys of your choosing. Connectix 
shou ld provide a separate Keyboard 
Power extension for users who want the 
same functionality on their desktop Macs. 

The Indicators and Display modules 
present important information along the 
right-hand edge of the menu bar. For 
example, like Apple's Battery desk acces
sory, the graphic battery indicator shows 
the charge leve l, and it also provides a 
rough estimate of the remaining battery 
life (i n time or percentage of power 
remaining) by monitoring your power 
consumption. Other optional indicators 
include date, time, speed of the proces
sor, and icons warning when the Power
Book is about to sleep or when the hard 
drive is going to spin up or down. I think 
the Caps Lock indicator is worthless since 
you should know that key is depressed 
when everything you type appears in 
uppercase. Connectix allows you to dis
able the Caps Lock key altogether. 

CPU can be set to request a password 
at start-up or upon waking up from Sleep. 
If you prefer, CPU can require you to 

dick in a secret area ofany graphics image 
(interesting, but more a gimmick than a 
needed gadget). Anyone can bypass both 
of these security features, however, by 
simply inserting a bootable System 
disk and restarting. If you need true 
security, I recommend Fifth Generation's 
DiskLock instead. 

CPU's LCD Saver "conditions" the 
screen-by inverting black and white pix
els duri11g periods of inactivity-to pre
vent ghosting and frozen pixels. This isn't 
exactly entertaining, but according to 
Connectix, the liquid crystal display in 
the PowerBook requires a different kind 
of screen save r than the type traditional
ly used on phosphor-based monitors. Any 
screen saver is better than none at all, but 
l doubt LCD Saver is better for your 
PowerBook than Berkeley Systems' After 
Dark or Fifth Generation System's Pyro. 

You can duplicate much of CPU's 
functionality by combining individual 
public-domain and shareware programs. 
But you'd have to put up with disparate 
user interfaces, inevitable compatibility 
problems, and multiple update hassles. 
Even at its full list price of $99, CPU is 
a relatively inexpensive way to nirn a mere 
PowerBook user into a full-fledged power 
user.-OWEN w. LINZMAYER 
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Fllc· Synchronlz.itlon So ftw.ir e 

PowerMerge L0.2 
PROS: Excellent file-handling; before-sync pre

view; single-direction locking ; good online 

help. CONS: Potentially confusing Interface; un

der licensing agreemen t buyer may make only 

two copies of application. COMPANY: Leader 

Technologies (714/757-1787). REQUIRES: 

M ac Plus; System 6.0.4. LIST PRICE: $129. 

UST WHAT JS FILE-SYNCHRON IZATION 

software, you ask. vVebster's defines 
synchronize a; "to make synchronous in 
operation," and "to .. . arrange (events) 
to indicate coincidence or coex.istence"
a pretty good description ofPowerMerge. 
It updates selected files so that different 
Macs end up with identical versions of the 
selected documents. Automization, selec
t ive fil e transfer, and the ability to rec
ognize conflicts (files that have the same 
name but different creators, creation 
dates, or file types) give fil e-synchro
ni zation software an advantage over drag
ging-and-dropping files to get the same 
versions on various Macs. 

PowerMerge's thn:c::-stc::p synchro
ni zation scheme is definitely conven ient. 
Install PowerMerge on the Macs with the 
files to be synchronized, on each Mac 
se lect the fil es or the folder conta ining 
those files, and preview the files or fold
ers selected. That's it. 

You can name and save an unlimited 
number ofsynchronization sentps. I have 
severa l since I sync many databases indi
v idually-unfortunately, my databases 
aren't organized in a folder. 

PowerJ\ilerge's best feanire is the Pre
view window. The Preview window com
pares the two folders you want to synch, 
and before synchronization, displays the 
folders' content~ and indicates which of 
the selected fil es need to be updated, plus 
any files in conflict. You can resolve some 
conflicts from the Preview window by 
excluding or even trashing selected files. 
T his approach is more practical than skip
ping over conflicting files and lrnving you 
resolve the conflicts individually, as Mag
net does (see Re-views, Februa ry 1993). 

T he Preview window's icons and key
board commands let yo u easily trash old 
files, exclude fil es from syncing, or syn
chronize a previous!}' excluded file. You 
can use the icons to navigate nested fo ld
ers or move among files to be S}'11chro
n ized or from one conflicting file to 
another. 

PowerMerge l.0.2 allows you to syn
chronfae the contents of the System Fold

er. The ability to synchronize the System 
Folder is particularly useful for savi ng or 
transferring preference files or fold ers 
across Macs. You must specifically des
ignate each file within the System Fold
er to sync. This extra step should help 
prevent inexperi enced or frazzled users 
from inadvertently having two System 
files on their Macs. 

Now t11e interface. PowerMerge uses 
a conceptual view ca lled Left-Right. The 
idea is this: the Mac or folder with the 
preeminent files is located on the left. On 
the right is the Mac or folder with :iux.i l
iary files. Volumes upd:ite from left to 
right then right to left, unless you lock 
one folder. \..Vith a locked volume, Pow
erMerge synchronizes one-way instead of 
the normal bidirectional transfer. 

Sounds straightforward, and many 
users find it easy; but it's really like a 
Rorschach test, a software inkblot in 
which some people sec a coherent picn1re 
and others nothing recognizable. For 
those in the latter group, Leader has an 
additional interface, based on the 7 .0 
Finder, that is expected to sh ip in 1993 . 

Either read the manual and know for 
certain in which group you belong, or 
take the plunge. T he interface does take 
getti ng used to, but it's hard to get lost 
when PowerlYlerge has only three steps; 
plus I mostly grasp this Left-Right busi
ness-alt110ugh anyone who rides in my 
car may dispute that. When I did get con
fosed, I used PowerMerge's online help. 
Only rarely did I consult t11e manual. 

Interface aside, PowerMerge's big
gest drawback is the licensing agreement, 
which limits users to two copies ofPower
Merge per purchase, one for each 
machine. Those with simple-use needs 
won't be inconvenienced. However, if 
you r needs are more complex-say, from 
one desktop Mac to ten PowerBooks, or 
one desktop to several file servers-Pow
erMerge rapidly becomes expensive. I 
don't consider myself a power user, but 
the licensing agreement immediately 
cramped my style, as I wanted to update 
two volumes-a file server and a SyQuest 
cartridge-from my file server. T would 
have needed to buy another copy of the 
program. Leader Technologies plans to 
offer multiuser copies and site licenses; 
users should call for pricing. 

D on't get me wrong-PowerMerge 
is a fine product. I can definitely live with 
floating dialog boxes that don't quite stay 
put and the lack of a Cancel button on 
screen during the merge process (:11:-peri
od [.) works but is not documented), but 
these are minor inconveniences when J 
look at how much easier my file-update 
process has become since switching to 
PowerMcrge.-SUZANNE COURTEAU 



Bank Account ---------~~l;Ji;;iij~·fii~i~ijjiSet up as many as you like. Print out a "" 
consolidated report of multiple accounts. 
Type of Transaction -------... 
Pay bills by check or electronically via your 
modem. 
Account List ---------.... 
Link your bills to an infinite number of budget
categories. "Speed scroll' through your
customized list in asplit second. 
Save As Recurrin& ------- 
If this is a payment you rnake over and over, 
the program can automatically remind you. 

I _ _ , 

Check Number 
Automatiaally entered, but you 
caoeasjly override it to track more 
than one series of check numbers. 
Payee 
'Remembers' every check you've ever 
written. Enter it once, and with "Payee
Search," you never have to enter it again. 
Address 
PriQIS it on your check, plus remembers it for 
future use. 
Memo 
Enter a brief description or e~paod it ioto <1 
memo of any length. 

··:.;} 	Andrew Tobiast NEW • Estimate your tax bill anytime. Your data is But if you're convinced that Managing Your 
Managing Your automatically entered. Use Form 1040, Money will put you ln control of your financial 
Money8 Version 5.0 Schedule C, and six more forms, including life, don't do anything. Thirty-five days after we 
utilizes computer-quick Alternative Minimum Tax. ship your software, we'll bill your credit oard the 
ease to pay your bills, balance of $39.95. Plus, send your Free• Figure your net worth anytime. 
balance your Automatically updated as your situation Software Bonus: MacUSA™ (a 569.95 value). 

checkbook, manage changes. 

your investments, You've got nothing to lose. But you must
• Maintain an up-to-date portfolio valuation.estimate your taxes, 	 respond to this special offer by May 31, 

• Print out a hard copy of all your reports:analyze your major 	 1993. 
Check Register, Net Worth Statement,financial decisions, keep track of all your 

records, and more. .1 
Portfolio Status and more . Order 24 hours aday, seven days aweek 

• Run your small business. Maintain payablesBill-Paying Is a Snap. and receivables, profit-and-loss statements, 	 Call l-800-284-1546 ext. 342 
Managing Your Money takes /·ust minutes to cash forecasting and balance sheets. Even 
master and start using. You'I enjoy nearly print your invoices! Or fax to 1-800-944-6322. 
instant control over your finances. You'll know • Determine how much insurance you need.
where your money is... where it's going... 	 Or mail your order form to 

• Analyze how much to save for children'sand why. 	 MECA Software, Inc., Box 912,education and your retirement.
You Can Do All This and More: 	 Fairfield, CT 06430-0912.

• Decide whether to refinance a mortgage.• Organize and track all your expenses by Includes full loan amortization schedules. 	 System Requirements:category and subcategory. Macintosh - System 6.0.2 or later. System 7 
• Print your checks automatically. Try Managing Your Money FREE compatible. Mac Plus or later. 2MB of memory 

recommended. 3MB of free hard disk space for• Pay bills electronically through CheckFree~ We'll send you Managing Your Money to try  installation. Macintosh version does not perform all of 
• Transfer financial information from Quicken~ FREE - when you pay S8.50 for shipping, billed the functions in DOS version. 

to your credit card (non-refundable). DOS - IB,M PC, XT, AT, PS/1, PS/2 or IBM<ompatible.•Use "Recurring Transactions• to remind you DOS 3.0 or later. 512K RAM. Hard Disk.All rights
of periodic payments like mortgages, car 	 If you aren't completely happy, simply write "No reserved. 
loans, and insurance premiums. 	 Thanks" on the packing slip and return it to us 


within 30 days. You won't be charged anything
• Set up and maintain your budget. Compare 
more. You don't even have to send back theyour expenses against budget. 	 MacUser and MacWorld 

Free Software 
Bonus: 
MacUSA™ 
a $69.95 
value 
For a limited 
time, we'll send you 
a copy of MacUSA absolutely 
free when we receive full 
payment for Managing Your 
Money. MacUSA is a 30,000. 
item library containing all kinds 
of useful information about 
American geography, weather 
patterns, tourist attractions, 
industry, agriculture, and 
more. (DOS customers will 
receive Hyatt Legal Services' 
Home Lawye~ software.) 

,, software. 	 award-winning program! . 
0 YES! Send me Andrew Tobias' new Managing Payment Method (CA, CT,FL, TX residents please add sales tax) 

Your Money Version 5.0 and charge my credit card D Check or Money Order enclosed, payable to MEGA$8.50 for shipping (not refundable). If I'm not happy, (Ear1y Decision Option Only)I'll simply return the packing slip on which I've written 

"No Thanks; and that will be it. Otherwise, in 35 days, D Please charge my 


you'll bill my credit card for the balance of$39.95and D VISA D MasterCard D American Express 

send my Free Software Bonus: MacUSA, a $69.95 value. 

Card#:.______________ _ _{Credit cards only for Free Trial Option). 

Media Exp. Date:___/_ _ 

0 Mac (MMMD 0 DOS 5W (MIMT5l 0 DOS 3W (MIMT3l 

Signature:---------------0 Early Decision Option (MECA pays shipping). Daytime Phone:L_J,____________I'm already convinced. My check for the full amount is 
enclosed or charge my credit card the full$39.95(MECA Name:--------------- 
pays shipping). Send me everything now, including 

MacUSA. If I'm not completely happy, I'll return Managing Address:--------------- 

Your Money and MacUSA within 30 days for a full refund . City/Stale/Zip ------------- 

Media Mail to: MECA Software Inc., Dept. 3420 Mac (MM04l D DOS 5Y.' (MIH85) D DOS 3W (MIH83) Box 912, Fa irfield, CT 06430-0912 
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Draw and Paint l'rogrnm 

ArtBeat. Professional 1.0 
PROS: Multiple layers; great autotrace feature; 

blends objects along a path. CONS: Limited 

color capabilities; no masking or gradient fills; rudi

mentary text-editing and core drawing capa

bilities. COMPANY: Pie Practical Solutions (201/ 

902-9500). REQUIRES: M ac Plus; 2MB 

of RAM; System 6.0.3. LIST PRICE: $249. 

OT TO BE CONFUSED WITH ART
Ileats, the Oregon-based clip a rt com

pany (or with J\llnc"J.'orld's An Bent column), 
ArtBear Professional is an inexpensive paint 
and draw program imported from Europe 
that combines object-oriented and bit
mapped graphics, along the lin es of Dene
ba's Ca1was or Aldus SuperPaint. But while 
it's surprisingly fast and genera lly easy to 
use, ArtBeat lags well behind its American 
counterparts in the features category. 

ArtBeat Professional offers separate 
drawing and painting layers, as does Super
Paint, but where SuperPaint supplies only 
one layer for each, ArtBeat lets yon create 
as many as 255 layers and lets you mix up 
paint and draw laye rs indiscriminate ly. 
Unfortunate ly, all of Artileat's layers are 

hampered by color limirntions. Each paint
ing layer can accommodate no more than 
two colors. Each drawing layer can rake 
advantage of 256 colors, but you can 't have 
more than 256 colors in the en t ire graphic. 
By contrast, SuperPai.nt 3.0 offers 16 mil
li on colors in both the drawing and paint
ing modes . If you use Microseecls' Switch
A-Roo o r Chris Sanchez's PixelFl ipper, 
beware of changing screen depths whi le 
using ArtBeat. Any time you change the 
number of co lors your monitor ca n disphiy, 
ArtBeat restores the default system palette, 
thereby completely upsetting the co lo r of · 
objects in your drawing. 

T hough ArtBeat's painting ca pabilities 
are scant-more like those of Canvas as 
opposed ro SuperPaint-A.rtBeat offers a 
remarkable autotrace featme for convert
ing bitmaps to objects. Not only can you fil
ter out random pixe ls when tracing an 
image, but you can also preview the effects 
of different s,ettings on the cmrcnt selection 
<1nd specify die drawing layer to which Art
Beat sends the finished object. The dialog 
box is a bit bewildering, but the feature pro
vides a degree of control matched on ly by 
the stand-alone Adobe Streamline. 

ArtBeat can also blend objects along a 
path. After creating a series of in termed iate 
blends between two objects, yo u ca n bind 
those blends to a free-form path. T his fea 
ture has been available to Microsoft \V in

dows users for a couple of years in Arts & 
Letters and CorelDraw. U nfor tunately, 
ArtBeat lacks a masking function, so there's 
no way to fill objects with blends. Artileat 
also lacks gradient fill patterns. 

ArtBeat's other features just don't cut 
the mustard. Bezier curves can't include 
cusp points-corners between curved seg
ments, as in the horn ofa crescent-almost 
entirely undermining their benefit over less 
sophisticated smooth polygons. \Vhen you 
edit smoothed polygons, ArtBeat displays 
them with straight sides, making it nearly 
impossible to predict the results of your 
edits. You can't append points to the end of 
an open path, you can't open or close exist
ing objects, and you can't change the iden
tity of existing points . Text isn't much bet
ter. You can bind text to a path, but you 
can't ke rn characters, you can't justify a 
paragraph, and you can' t adjust lea ding. 

None of this is to say ArtBeat is awfu l. 
T he interface is straightforward, the docu
mentation is well translated, and the pro
gram requires little memory. IfArtBeat had 
come along two or three yea rs ago, I might 
have recommended it. But tl1ere's no deny
ing the existence of at least rwo programs
SuperPaint and Event One's Michael's 
Draw-that offer many more capabilities 
for less money. Even the four-year-old 
MacDraw II, also less expensive, is a better 
all -around program.-DEKE McCLELLAND 

Organ1z,tllon ChJtt Program 

OrgChart Express 1.0 
PROS: Combines database and organization 

chart functions; solid array of design and adorn

ment options; supports passwords; extensive 

help. CONS: Many :11:-click and option-click pro

cedures to learn; no fie ld formatting. 

COMPANY: Kaetron Software Corporation 

(713/890-3434). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 

2MB of RAM; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $279. 

HE LARGER THE COMP1\.f'..'Y, THE 

more difficult it is to keep track of 
employees and their functional relationships 
with each other. OrgChart Express does the 
typical organization chart program one bet
ter by linking a database to the usual box
drawing functions. 

Interconnected boxes (called tiles) show 
personnel relationships in these o rganiza
tion charts. Every person on a chart is 
defined as a subordinate, assistant, co
worker, or free agent, according to his or 
her relationship with the surrounding peo
ple . You acid tiles by se lecting an existing 
til e and then choosing a menu item such as 
Add Subordinate or specifying a number in 
a floating palette. 
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T he program provides six predefined 
tile styles, but you are free to design your 
own. It's up to you which field s appear in a 
tile. Although you can set fonts, colors, and 
styles for each field in a t ile, you cannot 
specify more det:1ilecl formatting options for 
anv field other than the name fie ld . You 
cai~'t, for instance, set a "currency" format 
that wi ll automatically include dollar signs 
and commas for a salary field . Each chart 
can contain as many tile styles as you like. 
You can also specify the way ti les are 
grouped; subordinates can be arranged in 
ten different patterns, for instance. 

You enter informa t ion in a tile by typ
ing directly on the face of die tile or by pop
ping up the Single Record Editor, the pro
gram's database. \Vithin the ed itor, you can 
page thro ugh records and display them in 
any order. 

H' hen there's turnover in a position or 
a new position is created, it's easy to move 
existing personnel into the open slots. Sim
ply ~-c li ck on the tile f< r the person you 
wish to move and tl1en click on the desti
nation tile. Personal information (die em
ployee's name and phone number, for 
example) is transferred with tlie move to tl1e 
new tile. Positional information , such as the 
position title and office m1mber, remains 
with die origina l tile. 

OrgChart Express is extremely fle:-.ible. 
Many of the program's functions can be 

selected from tear-off palettes . Ilecause a 
chart or its underlying database may con
tain sensitive information, the program 
offers two types of passwords: one for the 
owner and one for potential guests. 

There :ire plenty of options fo r dress
ing up charts. You can select, for exa mple, 
a different border and shadow style for each 
tile. Charts can include graphics, and pro
gram tools allow you to acid text, li nes, 
boxes, and arrows. You can also acid color 
or shades of gray. 

However, OrgChart Express is not sim
ple. The key-combinations to do anyth ing 
unusual, such as enlarging a data field in the 
Single Record Ed itor (press the option key 
whi le cli cking on the field co be rc~ i zed) , 

require frequent references to the manual 
or to the extensive onli.ne help sys tem. 

Also, if you're the person charged with 
doing organiza tional chart~ in your compa
ny, you should think about getting a two
page display. D esigning an org chart on a 
built-in J3-inch monitor is extremely diffi 
cult because of the constant need to switch 
among the screen magnification and reduc
tion options. 

Sti ll , when you ge t tired of doing orga
nization charts in your draw program, you 
should definitely consider OrgClrnrt Ex
press. Although it has a fairly steep learn
ing curve, tlie payoff is well worth the effort. 
-STEVEN A. SCHWARTZ 
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h e Mit ubishi Diamond Pro®17 is the ideal Macimosh®monitor for desktop 
publishing, graphic design, multimedia or image processing. It offers a large display with the 
most compact enclosure of any 17" fl at-square or Trinitron monitor. 

The high- resolution Diamond Pro 17 has a fine pitch (0.25 mm), vertically flat, 
square-cornered Trinitron CRT and features Mitsubishi's DigiConTM digital convergence 
control and the Diamond Match Color Calibration System for color-critical applications. 
It's compatible* with Macintosh graphics standards at 640 x 480, Quadra®832 x 624 and 
Apple®standard 72 DP!. And with its MPU-based, auto-scanning capabili ty, the Diamond 
Pro 17 enables yo u to upgrade your system fo r use with third party color boards offered by 
companies such as RasterOps~ Radiusn1 , SuperMacn1and E-MachinesrM. 

For more information on the smart choice, call Mitsubishi Electronics at 
1-800-843-2515. In Canada, call l-800-387-9630 or in Mex ico 91-800-83456. 

Circle 165 on reader service card 

Mirsubishi Elecrronics America, Inc., lnformacion Systems Division, 5665 Plaza Drive, Cypress, CA 90630. 
Mitsubishi Elecrric Sales Canada, Inc., 4299 14th Avenue, Markham, Ontario UR OJ2. 

© 1992 Mitsubishi Elcc1r<n1ics t\ rncrica. Inc. Trinitron is a rcgis1crcd trndemmk of Sony Corp. All other rradcmarks or registered 
trndcmarks arc the property uf thei r respec ti\'c hnldcrs. 
*Mac LC, Mac II or Quad m cable adap ter.; available at no charge from you r dealer. 

TWO·YEAR WARRANTY 

TRINITRON !f 17" CRT 

VERY HIGH RESOLUTION 

COLOR CALIBRATION SYSTEM 

LOW EMISSION DESIGN 

~MITSUBISHI 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION 



R E V IE WS 

R,1lhoad Simulation G.t rne 

PROS: Great details; wonderful graphics. 

CONS: Relatively high learning curve; interface 

not sufficiently Mac-like. COMPANY: 

Maxis Software (510/254-9700). REQUIRES : 

Mac Plus; hard drive; Sys1em 6.0.5. LIST 

PRICE: $69.95. 

AM A SIM NUT. THAT WORD PROCESS
ing, telecommun icating, and da tabasi ng 

1 do is just a cover fo r my mul tiple vi rtual 
careers as a jet pilot, city pla nn er, warrior, 
an d paper airplane. So naturally I was 
thrilled to receive A-Train. T his was a rail
road si mulato r, and I love tra ins! 

F irst let me praise some of what's done 
right. T he graph ics are st1rn ni ng. T he basic 
sce nario opens to a breathtaking landscape: 
a sleepy suburb next to developing new rail 
lines and activity around them. T he other 
scenarios, which depict a precarious empire 
of transportation, rea l estate, and stocks, arc 
even mo re impressive. You view a seeth ing 
riot of houses, sk·yscrapers, golf courses, sta
d iurns, department stores, fa ctories, and, 
above all , tra in lin es chugging along. You 
can sec how carefu l nurturing wi ll cause a 

bustling metropolis to spring from a bed
roo m burg. 

/\s in other Maxis simulations, the detai l 
is asto ni shing and often witty. J\-Train 's 
progress is marked by hours; the sky dark
ens every evening, and night fa lls. F ireworks 
explode in the summer, and on Christmas 
Eve, G uess \Vho r ides by on his sleigh. T he 
deta ils that concern you more, however, 
involve the tra cks you lay, and the sta tions, 
apartments, and commercia l bui ldi ngs you 
construct. Jf you do these things logicall y, 
the city tl1rives, as does your perso na l for
tun e. W id1 the exception o f somet irn cs
tricky track layin g, everything works well. 

A-Trai n is not merely a tra in simula
tion, but a financial one as well. U nli ke with 

Downtown Reorganization This looks like a 

bustl ing metropolis. but your railroad is on the brink. 

First thing to do is lose that freight train on the lower 

left, which is uselessly pili ng up building materials. 

SimCity, which it somewhat resembles, the 
goal is not developing an urban area with a 
happy popu lace, but becoming a magnate. 
Fa miliari ty with spreadsheets and profit
and- loss srntcments is helpful. It's satisfy
ing to sec your bottom line grow, but tl1e 
real thrill is watching the tra in lines grow, 
with areas around stations exploding with 
activity as a result of your planning acumen. 

A-T rain docs have its down side. The 
progra m mee ts th e Mac interfa ce on ly 
halfway- you can't keep multiple windows 
open, and you can 't get in fo rma tion ;1 bout 
obj ects on the scree n by double-cl icki ng on 
th em. A more serious limitation is concep
tual. P erhaps beca use of A-Train 's J apan
ese origin, the mind-set here is less the gri t
ty gestal t of American ra ilroadi ng than the 
world of sleek commuter trains. Ifyou lust 
for the fo rmer, 1 suggest a less artistic but 
equa lly entertaining simulation, Sid Meier's 
Rai lroad T ycoon, from MicroProse. 

Finall y, A-Tra in is a li ttle slower than 
otl1er Max-i s sims and requires a good un
derstanding of the ground rules before any
thing ca n happen. You' ll have t ime to ki ll 
whi le your facto ries churn out bu ilding 
mater ials-I spent it usefu lly, read ing A
Trnin: The Officia l Strategy Guide by Nick 
Darga hi (P rim a Press, 1992). T his guid e, 
li ke A-Tra in 's man ual, is loaded with a ·ain 
lore th at illum inates a charmi ng and divert
in g simulation program.-STEV EN tEVY 

Video Clips 

Media-Pedia Video Clips 
PROS : High-quality recordings; well indexed; 

some formals are SMPTE time-coded. CONS: 

Synchronized audio sometimes detracts from 

video; steep price tag. COMPANY: Media- Pedia 

(617/235-5617). REQUIRES: Mac II ; com

patible VCR; digitizing board; Quicklime. LIST 

PRICE: VHS $195; S-VHS, HiB, and 3/45P 

$295; BetaCamSP $495. 

OOKING FO R :\ C LI P LIBRARY OF 
Q ui ckT ime vid eo sequences? \Vi th 

Q uickTime in a sta te of llux, now is prob
ably not th e best ti me to invest in d ig ita l 
movies. If you have ;1 Q uickTime input 
device, such as SupcrM;1c's VidcoSpigot or 
Radius's V ideoVision, you' re better o ff 
reco rdi ng from stock vid eo footage. T hat 
way, the next t ime Apple upgrades Quick
T ime's play speed, frame size, o r compres
sion ca pabi liti es , you ca n upgrade your 
movies by simply re-recording them. 

T he tr ick, then, is to locate stock 
foot.1gc. If your loca l librn ry has a video 
dc1x1 rtm ent, you can probably find a tidy 
sum ofsequences in th e public domain . But 
even assuming that you fi nd what you want, 
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you're not guaran teed quality. Most libra ry 
vid eos play as if they spent thei r fo rm:1tive 
yea rs strapped to tl1e front of bumper cars. 
A more reliable, and more expensive, solu
ti on is to purchase a coll ection of public
domain foo rage, such as Mcdi a-Pedia (as in 
enrydopedin) V ideo Clips. 

i\1edia- Pedia contains 57 minu tes o f 
stock fomagc-tl1 e kind ofstuff you'd spend 
hours t1·ying to pi ece together on your own . 
More than 150 segments arc included on a 
single videotape, offered in a variety of fo r
mats, eve rythin g from standard VHS to 

lk taCam . Coverin g the entire twent ieth 
century, most of the sequences arc from the 
thirti es, fifti es, and seventies (the eighties 
arc remarka bly underrepresented). 

In addition to listing sequences in tl1 c 
o rd er in which they occur on tape, the man
ual conta ins alphabetica l and chronological 
indexes, perfec t fo r locating a qui ck llick. 
T he BetaCam and 3/4SP form ats include 
SM PTE time codes; other formats ;tre 
indexed by time in mi nu tes and seconds. lf 
your VC R provides so me o ther form o f 
counte r, you' ll have to jot down the se 
quence locations manu ally. 

T he sequences range from unremark
able (fl ybys of fi elds and o rchards) to d ra
mn ic (torn adoes ripping apart homes) to 
genuin ely funn y (aggressive hordes of pi g
lets makin g mom seasick in their efforts to 
nurse). Audi o tracks have been tacked on to 

most of the silent scenes. W hile most of tl1c 
synchroni zed audi o enhances the video-a 
s~cn e at a pl aygroun d aptl y fea tu res the 
sounds of kids playing-other scenes would 
have been better left soundless . One se
qu ence, a line of dandifi ed men, is debased 
by an almost embarrass ingly contrived laugh 
track. Nearly all the space footage fea tures 
a constant fw ub fiv ub that e\•entually bores 
holes in your head . "Whi le you can easily 
separate video and sound when recordin g 
movies to disk, Media-P edi a's licensing 
agreement prohibi ts you from mixing and 
matching the tape 's audio sequences. 

For $ 195 you get th e VHS tape and 
permission to include up to 15 minutes of 
Mcdia-Pedi a foo tage in any single produc
tion or presenta tion. The licensing agree
ment also warns tha t you ca n be sued by 
someone who appea rs in a sequence if }'OU 

use the person 's likeness in a manner that 
is libelous o r intrudes on his or her priva
cy. (To its credit, the manual even provides 
a special section on li bel and privacy law.) 
If you're used to paying $20 for a movie at 
W alMa rtwith ;1 straightfo rward FBI warn
ing-Record th is and die!-Mcdia-Pedia's 
pri ce and terms may seem a bit daunting. 
But if you're serious about acquiring stock 
footage, Mcdia-Pedia is a good va lue. I hope 
tl1is idea will ca tch on and we' ll see longer 
co llections at more affordabl e prices in d1e 
futu re.-DEKE McC LELLAN D 
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SCANNING PO""ER. GET 
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PAPER WHAT YOU CREATE ON 
THE SCREEN. THE POWER TO SCAN IN 
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REVIEWS 

Humot Collec tion 

Ju t Joking 1.0 
PROS: Wide variety of topics and sources; 

good interface; you can add or delete text to per

sonalize program. CONS: Many o f the en tries 

didn 't strike me as all that funny . COMPANY: 

WordStar International (415/382 -8000). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard drive; System 6.0.5. 

LIST PRICE: $49. 

ORDSTAR lNTERNATIONAL, PUR

veyor of such prosaic writer's aids as 
Correct Grammar and Correct W riting, 
now offers something on the lighter side : 
Just Joking, a HyperCard stack of around 
2800 humorous quota tion s. According to 
the box, Just Joking is perfect for, amon g 
others, "a busin ess writer who knows the 
value ofa funny line." Because that describes 
me to a T (and since I seem to have con
tracted a near-fatal case of writer's block), 
I decided to utilize the program while writ
ing this review. 

Since this is a computer magazine, per
haps J should start off with some pleasantry 
about computers. I begin by sea rching the 
entire srnck for the word c011tj11tt e1-. [ get a 
few references in the program's credits, and 

only one mention in a joke, which doesn't 
happen to work here. Su I try a new rack. 
Looking under C in the list of 250 topics, I 
sec 17 catego ries. Hmm, California ... 
Capita l Punishment .. . Celibacy . . . Crime 
& Crooks-if only I were writing about a 
lone ly Silicon Va ll ey hacker who goes to 
prison for his misd eeds . Alas, Computers 
isn't among th e headings. But wait! There's 
a li sting for Critics. I 'm writing a review, so 
maybe there's someth ing I ca n use under 
that topic. 1 click on Critics and am pre
sented with three quotations, none ofwhich 
works in this context. But <l helpful note says 
"see also Journalism." I jump to J ournalism, 
and copy and paste the followi ng lines, from 
Nicholas Tomalin: "The only qualities for 
rea l success in journalism are ratlike cun
ning, a plausibl e manner, and <l li ttle lit
e ral')' ability. T he capacity to stea l other 
people's ideas and phrases ... is also invalu
able." Too true. 

T he "see also" note for Journalism sug
gests other topics, including Magnine Ed i
tors, Writers, and \.Vriting. l g lea n a few 
win:icisms, to wit: "Always remember that 
if ed itors were so damned smart, they wou ld 
know how to dress," from D ave Barry (rake 
that, you magazine editors!), and "A li ttle 
inaccuracy sometimes saves tons of expla
nation," from Saki . 

You get the picture. Just Jokin g can 
(so meti mes) help you spice up writi ng or 

speeches widi clever sayings. My sentiment, 
shou ld anybody care, is that no amount of 
joking can help a bad speaker or a bad 
writer, but perhaps some humor can help 
assuage the audience's pain. Just J okin g 
offers a pretty good selection of sayings 
from a diverse group of humorists, come
dians, philosophers, writers, and others, 
including Robert Benchley, Dorothy Park
er, Milton Berle, Will Rogers, Erm:l 
Bombeck, Jackie Gleason, and Morris the 
Cat (I guess die last legitimately falls in the 
"others" category, but frankly, I didn't find 
his quip too funny). If die inclusion of con
tributors such as Charles "Mr. Yuks" 
Baudelaire or Benoit "La ff Riot" Brecht 
puzzles you, keep in mind that some of the 
entries are ironic or cynical, rather than flat
our funny. 

Just Joking can be a handy writer's 
tool-if it happens to cover the topics 
you're looking for. If it doesn't, you can 
always type in your own entries, making it 
into your personal humor database. Its for
mat doesn't break any new ground (for an 
innovative look at humor, see Warner New 
Media' · Funny, a CD ROM full of Quick
Timc movies of people telling jokes), but 
it's a serviceable collection. I'll leave )' OU 

with some advice from ocl Coward: "v\lit 
ought to be a glorious treat, like caviar; 
neve r spread it around like marmalade." 
-ERFERT FENTON 

Network Slmulat1on 

N LVirlual 2.0 
PROS: Flexible. CONS: Slow; poor interface for 

setting up tests; cannot save custom settings; 

difficult to analyze results. COMPANY: Eclectec 

(408/462 -2040). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 4MB 

of RAM; System 6.0. LIST PRICE: $995 ; 54985 

for unlimited nodes. 

ETVTRTUAL IS :\ ONE-Ofo-A-IGND 
network-simulation product, but sad ly 

it is incomplete. Designed for network 
administrators, NetVirrual lets you deter
mine whether a new network design will 
work or whether changes to an existing net
work wi ll adversely affect users. T he pro
gram sim ulates time delays dirough the 
components (such as routers o r file sen •ers) 
ofa network you have modeled and reports 
resu lts back to each workstation (repre
sented by a named icon in a worksheet). 

However, NctVirrna l does not simu
late errors in the network or indicate 
incompatibilities between products. Nor 
does it report network failures during 
boundary conditions (periods of hi gh and 
low network traffic)-a major shortcoming· 
of the product. 
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But NetVirtual 's worst problem is its 
in terface: Mouse performance is poor and 
sc ree n red raw slow; dicre is no library of 
custom icon settings; you cannot save 
changes to default icon settings; and the 
comparison tools for ana lyzing differences 
in worksrntion icons arc inadeq uate. 

Add it iona ll y, even with a relatively 
small network (ap proxima'tc ly 50 nodes), 
Nct\iirn1al users face die daunting task .of 
assigning work lo:1ds for each workstation. 

To simplify setup, NetVirrual lets you 
represent several identical workstations with 
a single icon. for exa mple, you can rep re
sent five users in :1 workgroup with one icon 
by setting the icon's count to five. Because 
grouping users means fewer icons on tlie 
screen, redraws go foster. To group work
stations, however, you must be sure that all 
of the users represented have the same L)'pc 
of computer, have hard dri\'Cs widi sim ila r 
pe rformance, and access the netwo rk die 
sa me number of rimes each hour. Repre
senting a network with only a few icons may 
require unrea listic assumptions. Most net
work administrators manage large networks 
with many com1 oncnts and many kinds of 
users, so characterizi ng network use alone 
can be a huge task. You can use icons to rep
resent individual workstations, but the more 
icons diere arc, the slower the pcrfonnancc. 

For my test~ , I modeled Mruworld's net
work of 70 users. After I genera li zed work-

groups into 12 icons, it took me hours to set 
the work load for each group. I had to click 
on and select from as many as 21 buttons 
and pop-up lists for each group. For my 12 
groups, it took over 400 distinct steps to set 
network parameters! (Defau lt settings for 
each icon can be changed, but changes ca n
not be saved, and it is impossible tO save 
custom settings as icons in a library.) Addi
tionally, the onus is on you to know exact
ly how workgroups use die network. 

Only after hours of setup will your sim
ulation report anyth ing mea ningful about 
your ne twork. If you're like me, nmning a 
simula tion is only useful if you can compare 
the network's resilience during periods of 
heavy use with its performance during light 
use . ln NetVirtual, you can duplicate a 
worksheet and dien compare the differences 
by workstation, by network, or overall. 
NetVirtual's graphs arc difficult to use, and 
you can automatica lly compare icons with
in the sa me model, or icons with different 
names. The dcrniled report~ generated by 
NetVirrua l arc long and cumbersome and 
would be more useful if they were organized 
into functiona l groups li ke workgroups or 
departments. NctVirtual needs dialog boxes 
that all ow users to establish connections or 
view results in one step. Until Eclectec 
improves the interface, I will use my intu
ition and C>..')lerience to desi gn efficient net
works.-TIM WARNER 



WE'LL GIVE YOU THE WORLD AND $50 BACK 
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Just click your mouse. It 's rea llythat simple. Then you'll see how a PSI fax/ 
data modem can dramatically increase your productivity. PSI brings you a full 
range of f<L~/da t a modems for the Mac, with the latest standards in data 
compression and error correction. Choose from PSl's COMstation line of 
desktop models, including ult ra-high speed and networkable modems, or the 
intcrna lly-moumed PowerModemfamilythat puts the power of a fax right in 
your PowerBook. Keep in touch and keep it simple. Ca ll 1-800-622-1722. 

Desktop Products l'owerllook ProducLS Data Fax SRP 
COMsr:uion ONE PowerModem 2400 9&XJ Sl95 
COMsrat ion 'tWO l'owcrModem ti 2'i(JO 9&XJ $295 
COMsrarion 'IHllEE - 14.4 ~/A $445 
COMst:uion l'Ot;R PowcrModcm Ill 9&XJ 9&XJ $445/5395 
COMswion FIVE l'owerModem IV 14.4 14.4 $545/5495 
COMstarion Network - 2400 CJ6()0 $395 

PSI FAX/DATA MODEMS. WE GM YOU THE WORLD:• 
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REVIEWS 

l11 l t •1.11 livl' 5luryhnnk on CD HOM 

Arthur 's Teacher Trouble 
PROS: Long-lasting entertainment; laughs for all 

ages; motivates kids to read. CONS: Hefty hard

ware requirements. COMPANY: Br0derbund 

Software (415/382-4400). REQUIRES: Mac II ; 

4MB of RAM; CD ROM drive; 256-color monitor; 

System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE: $59.95. 

H EN WE REV! EWED JUST GRAN DMA 

and Me, Br0derbund's first Living 
Book, last August, our populariLy skyrock
eted with the loca l under-ten set. So we nat
urally had plenty of vo lunteer tes ters fo r 
Brederbund 's In test, Arthur 's Teacher T rou
ble, by award-winning author Marc Brown. 

Instead of just ha \~ng young readers fl ip 
pages on screen, the compmcrized \'ersion 
of Arthur's Teacher Trouble invi tes them 
to explo re and interact with the characters 
and o bj ects in the story. A mouse-click 
almost anywhere on the screen causes some
thing to i1appen (and not always the sa me 
thing twice, eve n for the sa me spot)-a 
hilari ous anim ated sequence, a playful 
sound, a spoken phrase, or all three. Click 
on a trash c:111 in the school hall and a pair 
o f curious eyeballs peers out while a detec-

tivc-movic-sLyle musical theme plays. C lick
ing on the poster reading "Lea rn to Fly" on 
the bulleti n board causes th e poster to fo ld 
itse lf into a paper airpl ane and fly away, 
accompanied by a rock gu ita r ri ff. F ind the 
right pl ace to click in ~ la te r screen and the 
paper airplane fli es through ;1ga in . Mea n
while, the monster in th e picnic basket will 
ea t anything it ca n get its hands on. Arthur's 
Teacher Tro uble is fill ed with so many 
things to ex plo re that afte r several trips 
through the story, a young reader will still 
find surprises. 

T his Living Book is :1imed at a slightly 
more sophisti ca ted audi ence than the flrst 
one: th e six- through ten-year-o ld crowd 
th at can relate ro Arthur's problems at ele
menra ry school. Bu t our preschool testers 
had a grea t tim e with it, roo- as did the 
o lder kids and adul ts . L ike "Sesame Street," 
Artl1ur's Teacher Troubl e has an occasion
al dash of humor to keep paren ts alert and 
involved. For exa mple, clicking on the class
room glo be ca uses it to spi n to the theme 
of the soa p opera "As the 1Norld T urns." 

Arthur's Teacher Trouble is also de
signed to subtly teach while it en te r ta ins. 
For example, :1t one point Arthur studi es a 
long list o f words for a spelling test. Ratl1er 
tlia n just watch him stud y, the reader can 
flip through the list and cli ck on a word to 
hear it spell ed correctl y and see a related 
animated sequ ence. You ca n se t tl1 e pro-

The Power of Suggestion When one of the 

old er kids tries to scare Arthur, an animated 

sequence illustrates what he imagines. 

gram to read each page aloud; hi ghlighting 
words o r phrases also ca uses the computer 
to pronounce tl1 em. ' .Vha t's more, the pro
gram is bilingua l; it can present the story in 
E nglish or Spanish. 

Some educators and pa ren ts fea r that 
this ki nd of high-tech "edutain ment" wi ll 
turn kids away fro m books. Not so for our 
six-year-old ~ei gh bor J acob. After playing 
witl1 the program fo r an hour, Jacob asked 
to bo rrow tl1e sto rybook that came in th e 
pa ckage to read it witl1 his dad . \ :Vhen he 
returned the book the next morning, he sa id 
he liked it r1 lot and ho ped he could play 
computer again soon.-GEO RGE AND BE N 
BEEKM AN AND TH E SHOOBEDOO BOP SO FT
WA RE TE STING TE AM 

Hellca ts Over the 
Pacific 1.0.3 

PROS: Smooth graph ics; good special effects; 

spiffy documentation. CONS: Compatible 

with only one external flight stick. COMPANY: 

Graphic Simulations Corporation (214/699

7400) REQUIRES: Mac II ; 2MB of RAM; hard 

drive ; System 6.0. LIST PRICE: S69.95. 

T'S J\ SU1\1.lvlER DAY IN 1945 AND YOU'VE 
just lihed your F6F H ellcat off tl1e Navy 

carr ier deck. A strip o f deep bl ue P:1ci fi c lies 
between you and your Solomon I land 
objective. Sudd enl y, an enemy plane fi ll s 
your windscreen, machine guns blazing. As 
it fli es past, you quickly ro ll inverted and 
pull tlu ough to come up on his 6 o'clock. 

It's not a dre:1 m. T his is Hellcats O \·er 
tl1e Pacific, a simula tion of the F6 F H ellca t 
that earn ed a re pumtion in the latter half of 
\Vv\'TI as a fa st, :1gil e, :md powerful fi ght
er. 1-l e ll c:lts is an equally fa st, ag il e, and 
powerfu l reproduction of tl1e F6F and its 
Paci fi c- rJ1 eater environment. 

T he Hellcats package includes a con
cise manual, a period map of the Solomon 
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Islands, and one extreme!)' classy bonus-a 
facs imile of the o ri gin al 1avy F6F Pilot's 
Handbook, wi th derai led operating check
lists and cocJ.q:i it photographs, a fighter-tac
tics ru torial, and an in troduction to ai rcra h 
aerodynam ics . Alth ough warbird fa natics 
will appreciate the fighter-pilo t arcan a, the 
120-page h:mdbook i optiona l reading; tl1e 
H ellcat manual g ives the instructions you 
need to fl y and enjoy tl1 c program. 

H e ll cat visuals are snmning. In the fo r
ward view, you peer over an F6F instrument 
pant:! and through a large windscreen. You 
can swi tch betwee n le ft , ri ght, and rear 
vi ews wi th rh e arrow keys, and you can 
change viewpoints to such outside vantage 
po ints as the control tower, a chase pbne, 
o r even an enemy plane. In 16-colo r mode 
on a M ac LC the graphi cs are smooth and 
fa st. To maint:1in tl1:1t perfo rmance in 256 
colors requ ires a fas ter Mac, but a Hci ens
ily keeps up on a 16-inch monitor. T he pro
gram adjusts to fi ll any size screen. 

You lly using the mouse, the keyboa rd, 
o r an optional Gravis DB MouseS ri ck 
(from Advanced Gravis Computer Tech
nology), although the i\fo useStick limi ts the 
screen area to 848 by 848 pixe ls. Buttons on 
the MouseStick can be used to fire guns, 
d rop bombs, or contro l throttle, fl aps, and 
landin g gear, addin g rea lism. The instru
ment panel foll ows tl1c actual 1'61' b1 yout, 
wi th one co ncession- a radar screen, 

Hit the Deck Landing on a moving aircraft car

rier is just one of the challenges you 'll face In Hell 

cats Over the Pacific. 

nonexistent in the actual F6F, lets you more 
easil )' find and engage enemy aircraft. 

You muster in at tl1e rnnk of ensign and 
select one of e ight missions, each wi th a 
dossier noting targets and o tl1 er in form:1
ti on. H ellcat keeps score as you do battle 
and promotes you accord ingly. Duri ng a 
mission you encounter H ellcat's many spe
cial effects: digitized sounds for cverytl1i ng 
from engine noise to bomb release; selec
tabl e scenery de tai ling t rees, clouds, and 
haze; and a bumpy ride when taxiing on 
grass. v\Then you crash, a replay shows tl1e 
disaster from outside the aircraft, down to 
the fi ery explosion and resul ti ng hole. 

All in all , Hellcnts is an exce ptional fl y
ing expericnce.-MEL BECKMAN 



You Can't BuyA Better 

Surge Protector Than Curtis 


Guaranteed Protection-Proven Performance 
When it comes to protecting their valuable data and surge protection-choose the surge protector with the 

electronic equipment. more computer users rely on Curtis combination that best suits your needs. 
surge suppressors than any other brand. Here's why: Guaranteed Protection~Every Curtis surge protector is 

UL 1449 TVSS Lowest Voltage Ratings- Every Curtis surge guaranteed to provide you with the protection you need. 
protector has achieved a roting of 400 volts peak or And most are backed by the industry's best warranty 
less- the lowest ratings available- in tests by Underwriters coverage-the Curtis Lifetime Warranty. 
Laboratories for maximum let- through voltage. With all this going for them. no wonder Curtis surge pro-

Greater Selection- .--------------------------, tectors are owned by
Single or multiple outlets. UL Standard 1449 TVSS tests the maximum voltage more computer users 

that can pass through a surge supressor after c lamping has occurred.
switched or unswitched, than any other brand. 
remote control, EMl-RFI 1,~t~~H 330 j 400 I soo Isoo I eoo I 1000 11200 I1sool 20oo l 2soo l 30oo l ~ooo l sooo l sooo l ~I~ Curtis. You can't buy 
filtering. phone line All Curtis Surge Protectors are rated at 330 or 400 Volts Peak a better surge protector. 

tile lowest rat ings available. 

Curtis products are available worldwide. 

For more information call 1-800-955-5544 Ext. 242 


liih nutllch.utng Company, Inc . 

•Su rge protectors are not lightning 
arrestors and cannot be guaranteed 

© Curlis Manufacturing Company, Inc . 30 Fitzgerald Drive, Jaffrey. NH 03452-1931 to protect against direct hits. 
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I no onE cnn RESIST THE TEffiPTRTIOn. 


a. res ist MACWORLD Expo? It's the 
al r acintosh-exclusive show - a 

.- r is of new hardware, software and 
P, riQ e Is. Mac enthusiasts go there to 
feast on the latest Mactoys and indulge their 
lust for power (RAM, ROM and otherwise). 
They bask in the warm glow of 21" co lor 
displays and ask questions like, "Can man's 
fa ll from grace be animated on an FX?" 

Qualified Macheads are on hand to show 
users the tri cks of the trade, and there are 
plenty of Macs provided on-site for 
impromptu practice sess ions. Users try out 
new software for home and office, separating 
the quick from the dead, and getting expert 
critiques on a wide range of applications. 
In fact, there are so many experts at 
MACWORLD Expo, it's like you' re hearing 
the word of G.. .(well, uh, you know what 
we mean). 

In the end, it's only natural that an event as 
big and exciting as MACWORLD Expo 
would be an irres istible temptation to over 
100,000 Mac enthusiasts in North 
America . (And it's no su rpri se that 
companies wou ld practically 
part with their ribs to 
exhibit) . True believers 
know that glory is never 
more than an upgrade 
(or two) away. 
And stick ing w ith the 
same old program 
is almost a sin. 

f·:r·E:·MPr· ·M ·E·~~~· · · ··· ·· ··· · · ·· ·· ..··· 
l PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ON MACWORLD EXPO. 

l 1 AM INTERESTED IN: Q ATTEND ING 0 EXHIBITING 

l 0 SAN FRANCISCO Q BOSTON Q CANADA 

NAME - - ---------- ----

TITLE---- --- --- ------

COMPANY _______________ _ 

ADDRESS - - - --- ---------

CITY/ STATE/ZIP _______________ 

PHONE ____ ___ __________ 

FA X-----------------

MAIL To: MITCH HALL ASSOCIATES 
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BOSTON '93 • Aug ust 3 - 6 
World Trade Center & Bayside Exposi tion Cente r 

CANADA '93 • September 20 - 22 

Metro Toronto Convention Centre 


SAN FRANCISCO '94 • January 5 - 8 

Moscone Cente r 
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Project

Schedulei: 5 
Award-winning 
Project Scheduler 4 just got better. 
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Introducing the next gen
eration in the award
winning Project Scheduler 
series-Project Scheduler5 
for the Macintosh. 

Awarded "Editor's 
Choice" by MACWORLD 
in April 1992, Project 
Scheduler 4 has gained 
greater functionality and 
enhanced performance 
in Project Scheduler 5. 
With Project Scheduler 5, 
you can meet the chal
lenges of coordinating 
multiple projects. Now, 
managing tight sched
ules, limited resources, 
and different computing 
platforms is easier than 
you ever thought possible. 

Effective communication. 
As a project managez; you 
know that communication 
is your most important
and most difficult-task. 
With Project Scheduler 5, 
you can convey your 
scheduling information 
effectively through cus
tomized reports and 
schedules. And, since 
Project Scheduler 5 is 
available in Macintosh, 
DOS, and OS/2 versions, 
you can track projects and 
update schedules easily, 
even in a multi-platform 
environment. 

Multi-project 
management with ease. 
With Project Scheduler 5 
you can track resources 
and status across multiple 
projects. Integrate multi
ple projects into groups 
and establish dependen
cies that cross project 

boundaries. Automatically 
calculate validated group 
schedules using error-free, 
cross-project critical path 
analysis . And automati
cally update individual 
projects to accommodate 
schedule commitments 
and changes made at the 
group level. 

A professional product. 
Backed by professional 
support. 
When you have a ques
tion, we'll get you the 
answer fast-without 
malting you waste your 
time waiting in an elec
tronic queue. Our support 
program even provides 
direct access to Project 
Scheduler 5's designers. 
And we offer the most 
comprehensive training 
and consulting program in 
the industry. 

The ideal corporate 
solution. 
Whether you're managing 
multiple projects in a 
Fortune 500 corporat ion, 
or a single project in a 
small business, Project 
Scheduler 5 is the fast, 
easy, and elegant way 
to make everything come 
together-on time, 
every time. 

For more information, 
call or write: 

415/570-7700 
393 Vintage Park Drive 
Suite 140 
Foster City, CA 94404 

RScitor~.
!.!Corporation 
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Ecluc.i llonal G.ime 

rrhe Secret Codes of 
C.Y.P.H.E.R. 

PROS : Intriguing; unusual combination of edu

cational information. CONS: Unescapablc, 

repeti tive animations; copy-protection scheme. 

COMPANY: Tanager Software Productions 

(51 0/430-0900). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard 

drive; System 6.0.2. For color: Mac II or LC; 

2MB of RAM; hard drive; System 6.0.5. LIST 

PRICE : $59.95. 

Y.P.H .E.R . IS SHO RT FOR COURA 
geous young partners in hush-hush 

electronic radiotelegraphy. Yes, it's anoth
er educational game where the student 
belongs to an organization with a mysteri
ous acronym for a name. T his one sets out 
to teach an intriguing, if bizarre, series of 
fa cts including information on a variety of 
mammals, Morse code, American Sign Lan
guage (ASL), braille , and semaphores. Of 
course, along the way, the student is sup
posed to have fun . 

W hen you begin , you have a certain 
number of energy m1its, depending on your 
skill level. Al l your actions use up energy 

units, wh ich are displayed through the 
watch icon. T his icon contains >'Our decoder 
tool and a button for saving or qu itti ng. You 
also use the watch to review cl ues and, 
through the Fun Cyclopedia, to access a 
wide variety of info rmation . T here are 
minor fl aws, including a button that clicks 
like a bu tton but doesn't do anything else 
and some screens that ca rry the titl e "Even 
More Information" but are othern•ise blank. 

As you begin a game, you rece ive three 
contact sheets, each with a di ffe rent address. 
A image of a city, with neighborhoods, 
appears on the screen. Each neighborhood 
has streets named after a di fferent item, 
such as dogs, mountains, gemstones, and 
so on. Your job is to click on a neighbor
hood based on the addresses on your con
tact sheets. Ifyou're correct, an agent gives 
you part of your cipher. You then see your 
three contacts, who tell you brief facts about 
a mammal. 

T he second part of the ga me uses those 
brief facts. Clicking on an icon of the screen 
takes you to the wild.life preserve, where it's 
your job to find the mammal described by 
the contacts. T his is trickier than it sounds, 
because tl1e facts are fairly obscure. Fur
thermore, an incorrect guess costs energy 
units. As you move through th e wildlife pre
serve, you see picnires of the mammals, with 
their names un dern eath. C licking on the 
na me selects tl1e mammal, and if your 

answer is co rrect, yo u rece ive three 11 wr · 
contact sheets. 

Contact sheets in hand , you head h:1d : 
to the city and go through the sarnc thinµ 
again . Tf you succeed, after your th ird 1 rip 
you hnve all three parts of a cryptogram , and 
it's time t solve a puzzle. T he pm.zJ.: , 
come in English, th e ASL alphabet, hr:i ill e, 
Morse code, and semaphore. Unfortunat e
ly, the puzzles are scramble I letLers. I f y1n1 
choose an unfami liar alphabet, you have 10 
unscramble the letters, as well as decode 1 he 
message. A hint button replaces lt: tt ers for 
you, but each letter costs one ent: rgy unit. 
Basically you have to use the hint ln11 1011 tn 
fi gure out the cipher. I fo un d 1ha1 cli s:1p
pointing. And learni ng the a l phaht: t ~ frn111 
the ciphers seems close to imposs ible. ' l'lu: 
ASL alphabet appears as very small pic111re' 
of han ds, and some letters an.: almmL indi ' 
tingu ishablc from one anoth er. 

Throughout the ga me rh erc ;1rc l1 ricf 
animated seriu ences. They ' re n ic:e , lu 11 
nothing special; and there's no way LO skip 
them or stop them once th ey've start ed. 
After you've seen them 50 rimes, d1ey be
come :1 long, slow to rru re. 

Some aspects ofC.Y.P.1-T. E.R . arc both 
interesting and educa tional: in pa rti cular, 
the FunCyclopedia and the inform:11.i on 1J11 

mammals. Hut the ciphers themselves di s
appointed me, and the animared sequen ce' 
almost dro\'e me crazy.-WENDYSHA RP 

F l nanc l~I Soft w.irc 

Compare-A-Loan 4.0.2 
LoanLease Library 3.0.3 

PROS: Compare-A-Loan accommodates 


variable rates and lime bases. LoanLease Library 


has a huge variety of payment schedules, 


Including skipping payments and computing pen


al ties. CONS: Both have minor eccen

tricities. COMPANY: Softflair (612/894-3357). 


REQUIRES: Mac Plus. LIST PRICE : 


$79.95 each. 


ARGE FLUCTUATIONS IN INTEREST 
rates over the last ten years have made 

gamblers out of the most security-oriented, 
conservative citizens. Wl1cther you like it 
or not, simply buying a house means tliat 
you are persona lly affected by every move 
at the Federal Rese rve Board; in effect, 
you've become a bond trader if you have any 
rea l estate at all. Even deciding whether to 
lease or buy a car demands a computation 
that includes interest and tax deductibility. 

So while software for loan eva luation 
migh t seem to be an overly narrow focus, it 
ntrns out to represent a trivial investment 
compared with the amount of money nt 
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stake in typical transacti ons. SoftFlair's two 
produ cts fo r loan evaluation arc oriented 
toward professionals (acntally, they're bet
ter than the morrgage-calculation programs 
found in most rea l estate offices). T he first 
program, Compare-A-Loan, is oriented 
toward home loans, and makes reports that 
compare payback schedu les in colum ns. 
You can see, fo r examp le, wheth er you 
should choose to pay two origina tion points 
on a Joan in rerurn for a half-poin t break on 
interest; choose variable or fi xed ra te (you 
can enter different like ly rate schedules for 
the variable); pick a bimonth ly payment 
schedu le instead of montl1ly; or go fo r the 
new 15-ycar mortgages made plausib le b>' 
lower rates. 

The scope of Compare-A-Loan may 
be understood simply by looking at the 
choices under the Payments menu: Gradu
ated or Flexible, Pri~c i pa l O nly, Skipped, 
fix ed Pri ncipa l, Double Eve ry T welfth, 
Round-Up on Solve, and Ba lloon at 
T erm-tl1is goes fa r beyond what you can 
do conveniently on a calcula tor or e\•en with 
an Excel template. All these options are 
explained clea rly in thorough documenta
tion (I didn ' t know Canadian mortgages 
were computed differently). Use of ~C-kry 
combinations is :1 bi t inconsistent and you 
have to select Prin t from tl1c l~ i l c menu to 
get an on-scree n report, but otherwise 
Compare-A-Loan is a model Mac program. 

Loan Lease Library is srru ctu r:d l)' ~ i1 11 -

ilar, but it assumes that you arc gc 11 <:rn t i11 g 
a loan or lc:ise and need to kc.:e p t ra c k o l° 
payments. T hat is, th e progra m gc n t:rntl' ~ 
payment schedules, but you arc c.:x pcu cd rn 
enter "d;lte received" fo r paymt: nt s. I .ik l' 
Compare-I\- Loan it can comp ut e pcnalr i1:' 
for late and sk ipped payments, h111 it ,tl ,o 
allows schedules of fixed pa yment, with 
variable lengd1s of payback ti me (as opprn.cd 
ro fixed-term mortgages) . Alt hough i1 's ori 
ented to lenders, consumers can 11 '" it t•> 
generate leases for a Sarurn or a Q und ra ') 51) 

for rnx evalua tion of a lease/buy decision . 
As someone leasing equipment UJ 0 1 her,, 
you can use LoanLcase Lib rary rn det er
mine rcru rn on invcsonent under diffcrl' nt 
sets of lease terms, a complicated husinc" 
if you are fin anci ng the equi pment your~e lf. 
LoanLcase Lihrnry is also wdl doeum cnt 
eel and easy to use , if you watch out fu r lit
tle ccccnt~i ci t:i cs (in ~very other ,\ b e pro
gram 3C-V means Paste, whi le.: here.: it ca ll> 
up th e variable interest rate dialog bus) . 

Both these progr:uns arc profcss io11 :1 l
riuality fi nanc: i;rl softwa re but arc stru cru rn l 
and doc:umcntcd so d1at mc.:rc civilian> can 
use tl1cm. SofrFl air has done a good joh .. r 
taking th e mystery our of a confus ing mpi,·, 
and unless you lh·e your whole life.: 1rn a 
cash-only basis, you should tak e :1 look :i t 
Compare-1\ -Loan and Loan Lease I .ihr:l r") . 
-CH A RLES SE ITER 

http:opprn.cd


PULLING ALL YOUR MEDIA TOGETHER 

REQU ES SOME FANCY FOOTWORK. 


PASSPORT PRODUCER 

~ Integrating multimedia elements to 

create a spectacular presentation can be 

a bizarre, ritualistic dance . But with Passport 

Producer'~medla integration software 

for the Macintosh'll-it's simple and easy 

to keep complex multimedia presentations 

in step. • Passport Producer serves as the 

master control for your entire production, 

synchronizing QuickTime'" movies, animation, 

graphics, text, digital audio and 

MIDI into one file. With Passport 

Producer, you integrate media 

elements on a visual "cue sheet" 

based on SMPTE time code that permits 

frame-accurate "cue" placement. By linking to 

programs that create multimedia elements, 

you can easi ly integrate and edit standard file 

types. Wh en you need to edit your content, 

simply double-click on the cue and Passport 

Producer automatica lly opens the editor of 

yo ur choice. Play back your presentation 

with the push of a button. It's that fas t a nd 

simple. • So if you feel that building a multi

media presentation requires a lot of tricky and 

cumbersome moves, get Passport Producer 

and you'll waltz your way through. 

Integrate and edit Macintosh 
standard file 
types, including: 

• QuickTime 
• PICS 
• PICT 
• MIDI 

Quicklime Files • AIFF 
• Text 

PASS~!:Animation Files MIDI and Digital Audio Files ;"4V 
Call Passport at 415-726-0280 for a free evaluation copy of Passport Producer. Domestic and international customers 

can download a free evaluation copy from Applelink(Updates & Demos) or CompuServe (Multimedia Forum). 
Passport Designs . Inc. • 100 Stone Pine J<oad • Ha lf Moon B:iy, C1\ 9•1019 LISI\• Phone: (4 15 ) 726·0280 • Fax: (4 15) 726·2254 


O 1&93 PassponDesigns, !re. Passport ProdlJIX'r. Alcht'f"r/ a1 j OcicUunes aif lra<kJnar~.s of P'dSSf>Oit OeslJ ns. !re.IJI o'Jler pioductsaOO tfarids are tr:1dema;ks Of r~1 s:eied tra~erna 1ic5 ol lhe r reso·xhve ho10C1s. 


Circle 271 on reader service card 

" 



• ••••••••• 

Snooper Kit 2.0 

-with Virex FREEi 

OSooopcr 2.11 d1~rc1s hnrdwnrt· prnhh•m• "'"I " ''"'' 
ofh11crmil1~1 11 r.tlhirt'S, II pNform, ov1•r !Oil 11 i;1f111 
com111111c111 1c:;1s, print:> 1lw rcsulls, 111111 lo~' ,.,.,.., ,.., II 
lllM1dnt,,; ht11cl11m1rk t<':>lilll! n11d repum 11 11 'l'"'"' 
cunllg11rallonslt) :dlowti.•hnl r lan, 11> find a111 [I , 

·fll'! ihlcms q~lckly . lncl111l1·s 11 Nulh1s ' ar1l 1n 1 lil'l·f, 
crrw:. l'VC JJwhenthe Sl' rl'<' ll display' :i "Sail \1 .11 " 'fow 
incl11d1\' V1rt\ l'llHJ(! 
R11qufl'fl$; J Alf/ RA,tt. 
1'11bll•h\ll': \\t1um 
lll'lll.l;i7 

Fractal Design 
SketcherL" 
O Skt•ichcr let.') 1111 
f:iil hfully dupli1·a11· 1h1• 
cxprc:-.si\c l illL' ~t11d 
1 e~ 1 ure uf :1sofl lt·: ul 

'll~~E:5§:l:I JlCHd l Oii ro11>;h sl\L'ILh
I p:q>cr-1>r Ifi e l11ml11011 :.. 

glow of oil pai111s. Pcndls, d,.lks, d1arrnab. l' :dl i ~ r:1pl11 
pens, spray p:tint :i nti :1 v:1ric1y of hrnslws for oib :1ml 
water color arc al l :11•ailahlc-alonµ wi th a wid1· rang1· hf 
clr~t w in~ surfaces. There's :1lso photo rc1ouchi11 14. do 11 i11g 
effects , lypc effec ts, " tr : 1 d11~ p:tpcr" :in cl 111on· . Suppnrt ·, 
:iny Postscript or Q11 ickDr:1w pri111cr. 
Publi sher : Fracl:ll Dcsi1:n Corp . 

GM OJ 93 $99 


TouchBASE/DateBook Bundle 
OOq.~:ml11• your hfl· 1Jw \b< illll""h \\:I ~ \\1t l1 ll w 1111 11 h ll \~ I. 
Da1cB<111 k Hundlc. 1"011d1R·\SI'. ll'l' \011 '11111 111f1m11.11 11 •11 .1l )1•1 1t 

pcr.,niul Jrnl bll'.. im·" u>ntJth. •1 h~·rn.1u\, pll1111l· 11uJ1d1t 1 

11lu~ ru~t111n11c lllL· hdtb Al-..1.dlm'" \1111 111pnllll11h·h 1p1 , 

maili n~ l:1hc·b . ;uhln·,~ hool.~ .•111d l,t\ l 11\H , Jul h U.1h l~m1l 
comhint-:-. J c:dl'111l.ir. To·Do· lht. :1111 1 .t l.tr111 ' 111 10 11111 p.11 k wi 
whid1 kL'l'jl:.. )Oii cm top ot yn111 ;1ppo11H111t nh .111d 11 111; •. 111 .J .. 
Icon~ .11111 n.mm·ri l .111 Ix· pl.tt 1·cl 1111 \•Jiii ( .1lt·11 dJr f1 11 

Hr.1pl11r.1l n:nu 111lt·r.-. ~111d ro 1x. ·, l :111l >t· 1u1onlil1 ·d .1111! 
:111 1om :11fr~ll ) c1rrlt•cl fomard ti 1101rrn 11plt11·d 10111 hl\\"> I .uu l 
l>-Jll'Uouk Mt tw1h 11111IU ·ll'4."r L iil pmll i11 pop11!.11 .11!1h 1 .... 

h1>0k fon 11 :1i.. . Jnd rJ11 , 1i:1n· 111h1r111.11m11 111 f11n111h d11 111.11t 

11cr.io11al h1lorm:11Jo11 111 : 111a~~t· 1 · \\ 1111 1l' r, 1l1u II '''"' I d11111 
Choin· l1t~1 P~~on.tl lnrnrnt11u111 ~1.m.1~t·r 1•11hl b ht·r: \l lt·r 
llours Software Ill Sll !'i .l 

MW 


.,..., i._ l»•t> •111 tl(•"""'' l l1it f ...,......... 

••tn-.t..., tML..,.ir;.."°;"01• f) itjlJ 

""l!,.iJJki- rt~l'l,lf'l •· IHil 11!11~• 11;1,•lt.~ 11111-" 

»!P...,..tl~\ Cn:-.t""~....._•wlL l· I · 

OOusincss Plan Toolkil 4.11· tinallydoing a bu luess plan i 
easier th:ui doing 11i1hout onc.•l/11c/JS£•r g:l\'c Ii 4.5 mice :10d said 
"ii guides you iu a 1houglilful, crcalil'c m:11111cr." Complt1cly 
menu-tlri•·cn fin:tnclals :uni b11sl 11es; cli:trlS , fu ll1'- ll11ked forcc:ists, 
guided 1cxt writing. FINll l 16 $75• . 

Business Management Toolkit 
@Business Mnnagcmcnt l'oolklt , thisNt!W product, includes 
business hudgedng, mllcs11111cs, str.11cgy, 1actics, a11d fo llow· 

1hrough. C:ut he linked 10 
the lluslncss l'l:iu Toolkit for 
pl:tnuiug :u1d h11 plc111c111:1
Uou. llUS02!1-i $79 Bolb 
nv111lro Sprotu/ ,\'lx'Cts. 
l'uhllshcr: 

'''$7§* 

• Circle 150 on reader service card 

http:P~~on.tl
http:pop11!.11
http:Hr.1pl11r.1l
http:c:dl'111l.ir
http:1h~�rn.1u
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The Norton Utilities Bundle 
BND0143 $99 

Accountant Inc. 3.5* 
OA<'OOuntruu Inc. 3.5. Uie l:uc:st 
•t1'i011 of U1c ll)') l .llod'serEddy 

\w:ud fur bes :accuu11 ti ngprogr.im. 

"ffcrs a full f<:mnu l :1Cco1111 ung 

')~t.111 for small htis; ne>.~. It's ca')' 

:o tl"'t: C'\Ul if vou\t•fl('\l-rll'ied a 

:nmpttll'I bcfUrc.. Acrountanl, Inc. 

nd11dc:s Gil, .'.11~ NP, lmmtory, l'ajroll. 0 1cch-writing, lmuicinj; 

u11I mud1 murc. tl l'i0048 $3.~5· 


Accountant Inc. 3.5 
Multiu ser Versio n 
GA<eo1111trut~ l11c. MultilJstT \'cTSlon 3.5-final i.'1· 1992 
llt1d ''"'' Eddy Aw:tnl for llc:sl Fi!l:Ulci.-tl ProgrJJll. Oflt"' all lhc 
,;,:uuc fe.uures as singk IL5CI', pht'i the t.:0m111icncc of 111ulti-1iscr. 
i Jl11('!\ \"iti1 

..,ftw.trc for3 IL'iCIS. 
$335*

l'll'iO 133 $569 
~bl isher: 
;of1>111c, lnc. 

ACT! for Macintosh 
0ACl1 kc1'}'1S lljHO-tk mimne fib for :UI )OOr CUll~1L~o;--11i u1 
C\N11111ir.Jblc firM.<, tlut<>t:unpc<l 1IO(c; :uxlan a1no-gt'IX'r.llcd 
hL<!Ol)' log. Tiic illllWJlt•l :ll1ili~· sdll,lulcr, 11i tl1 gr.4~1i"'1 c:tlcnd:ir 
1it"~' kts iuu sd1cd11lc 1mlimitcd :K'ti1i1ic.,.. l!cschcdulc 11si11gACl1's 
··ctr:1~ :uxl drop" fc:llun•. Prodm:e proft.."\.'\i11n:.d mrrL~l >l ll ldcncc \\id1 
U1c im:l11dt' Ifull ·fr, 1111rcd \\'l1il1'11'G 11wtl processor 11ith spell 
che<:kcr. 1'1~n includes pn.'-<l!fined and custom n;x>ning. ACT! is 

===------ U1c prob siornl 11~r to 1mruge 
rour wnL1as :u\<l acthiti cs! 
l~1blishcr: Co11L1C1 Software 
llllS0244 
Alsr>1nr1iklhle: AGO for 
Mnci 11tosh Compctith'e 
Upgrade S!DOOH $99 

OAutol>oubler is die t<Ni:s w:iy to hie= your lianl disk mparity. 
JI m>.W In dic b:wi<i\mmxl m:111trunaik tllykeep ~11nr hard disk 

· a1<11pl"(~ h's llgJ1U1hJR quick and l"Olllpletelylr:IU.'(•lll.'llt, so lt won't 
intcmipt )Tlllr work In fnct, 
Auw!Joublcr·s new 1~1tCU1 · 
prnllng lldmique lets )'Our 
M'ad11to5h Jl<c files aud 
:ipp!IL~uim~ 11htlc dle\·are still 
compn.-.;001 It's fully 01111p:1tible 
11iti1 :ilmusi :ill appllt:lllions, <lesk 
:lCl~ries, and l>}'Sl<m 
CXIcmions. 
Publisher: Fiflh Gcncrntion 
lTl'I0324 

I'm Kerr; , ,·all me a1: 

~i'W"il'~m"lfJ .., 

1-800-255-6227 

(1 -800-ALL-MACS) 

Inqui ries: 908-367-0440 

FAX: 908-905-9279 

C:tll 24 hours aday, 

seven days a week. 

NEW! Express 

Customer 

Service Number: 

1-800445-9677 

I 
J 

BE APOWER USER...FREE! 
fl.!l~'[Ji l!BJ.Ji'~' ll!J.!L 1;11 14.l! 
The ALL NEW Power User's Tool Kit 
14.Dis FREE from MacWAREHOUSE 
when you order from us . II you want 
lhe disk, ask for product code number 
AAADD3B. You only pay $1.5D postage 
and handling charges . The programs 
are shareware, so you can try them 
free of charge . II you wish to continue .. MJUU-alllMl227 
using them , some authors ask that you 
pay a small fee ($5-$2D). All the details are explained on 
the disk, which Is yours to keep. 

Oipltalist Pig 

Bridge 7.0 
OBrid!,'<! 7.0 piL<you and 1·our 
c.:ompulcr p:Lrtllcr ;tg:-1i11st two 
com11uter op1>onents on yo11r 
~fac. Jmpro\'C.'ll rolor graphics 
:md screen la~nul:i, plus 
enhanced biddi11g and pby, 
m~1J.i c ii mon• fun. Your 
computer 01\flOllCnls h :1 ~·c 
their own pcrsunalities, and 
digitized speech. llridgc 7.0 

rci.:ognize; the st:iyman and blackwoull conrrmions ;!.11CI :tllows you 
10 :idj11s11hc s1ylc from rnnsemuivc to aggressive. 
Publisher: Artworx lll'ff046 I 
Also mr1ilable: 
Grall Quest· A~r'J(lhic :ul\'e11111 re. $JS
El\1'0262 $ 19 
KnlcidoKul>es

.~ 111i11d-be11ding ~amc . ENT04 I7 $12 

We cam · more 1h;m 21))() ~tacim~h 


products. inch111i11g all the latest rcle:t>es 

:md new \'crsions. We 11ridc 0 11 rsd\'l'S on 

getting new products fi n-;t. j ust fi ll i11 the 

info nn:uion requested hdow and m;1i1 

the coupon. We'll s1art your free, ~ 

ont'-Yl'ar s11b s.criptio11 tu the 

, • . \. 
~ 

, ..., 
~ 
~ .:..a. 


1M:icWAl~EllOL;sE l':tl:lfog with th<: ~-:;;::g~. J . 

ncxl is.-:ue. _ __ _ _ _ ~":..__ (i __ 


FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION MW0493 I 
Free MacWAREHOUSE catalog Subscription I 
17.W Oak Sireel. P.O. llo" jO) I, l.!!kcwuoJ, NJ 0870 1 

I 
r-. ;m1c I 
,\ 1 rt':'!S .\pl I 

Zip I 
l[lJ"t"f"l I< • rrn1\ r )Our fi:"I 1~1•:•1thm ·1·6 ·.ll'r k.,_. _J 

http:progr.im


BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 
Aalrlx Sol1wa re 
Ofltl0 162 Chec~W111er ,1.0 .............................. .. ... 49 
Oflll0 168 llil Finance .. ... .... .. ..... 79 
ALesa ~ 1mrruslon 

~R:'& ~~W~i ~~. 5s\~i~i.~~\el~s~A~lll1 • 
Eng11ee1rng. Financing &llJn~lng .. .. ............ ea 49 

~?r~f'Ml~M~ 4.o ..... ... .. ..149 
OSTA0030 SupcrAllOVA ... ... 369. 
Atter Hou rs Soltwaro 
Ollalt.Sook 1501louchBASE 2.0 .. ea.79. 
Aldu 

Farallon"' Compullng
ONE10007 PhoneN ET~ Plus. SE & II .. 
ONE1 0019 Pl10ncNE1 Sta1Controll er® .. 
ONE1032 9 TimhuHu•E 50........ . 
Olj[IOOJ4 Tun buUuJR,molelf 30 

Morph1'M 

OThc hn11cs1 
int1gc elfcCl of 1hc 
nineties isnow 
available on 1hc 
Ma dnl11 sh! 
Morph™ srnoo1hl y 
tr.Ulsforms one 
image into another. 
""'ulng dazzling 

.. .. 31 

.. .. 09!J. 

.. .. 139 
1'9 

im:1gcs am! effecL" like turning l:t<; I ~l':Lr's c:1r 
mollcl imo 1hi.s }~ar·s or a fu1 uristic qborg 
viJWn db.guising iL<;clf "" a ,fili2111 heroine. 
Morph' "' is fast, ca.')r.. lo· uSC, and ls also 
QuickTirne-sa" )'. Publlsher: Grrpbon 
Suflwntt 

Gll~0378 $89 

OHY P0027 
OGRAO l 12 
OOTP0072 4 2 .. . .... 
OUPG0003 PaiJi! \\Jler 42 Upg·atl<! . 
OOTPOOBO P"son.11Pies; 20 

:J'&~Ji~~· ~11 ~!f. ~s:ir:e· K1: 
Cla1l s 
OGRA0350 l~acOm11 Pro 1.5 
Oro am Makor 
OGRAO IOS Cl1plu1es Vol. I 6usincss Images
Fraclal Desi gn
OGAA0412 Pi\ u1e1I 2 

~~ri ~:~,~~~~~.e . 
~~f~txl9f'xrrnss 3 I .. 

~'lrJ.\3~ 112t1JO~pj1 
~F'&~~~l~wf~1 s .. . 
Sohsync Pub?ls hln g
OGllA03G6 El<pc n Home Des•gn 

INP UT & OUTPUT 
Ca ere 
OIN ?0205 T)~lll Pus GraJlu :s 
Co Siar 
Olt/P0100 Aod1essY1 111er E c ·.~1,p: 1'1n:;r 
Oaladesk lnl ernallonal 
ltlP0 174 ~· ac IO lEKevlloa1~ l' IJl!mrn 
ltlP0183 t~ac IOIE ~/()<!)~ 2 .. 

~~f,\r~pnl u100 ~ cu;e !SEc1Il l <0 
Mlcrolek 
OINF02.:0 tA t:IOI« S:an\ la<el II 
OINP0247 Scall P.1 l ~ EI II XE . 

1·1'l 

275 

&9 

299 

O N1 ..,\' llll' 
l lll\lj1 h·1t· ~r.1ph1 11 J.t 
'11 l1111 un for 
ht1 \ illl' \\ , ~ ll' lll't ' , 
.m dt•tl111.::11 i1 111 

l11 d11tll''l :lll 

• \ H d 11 

Graph Ill 

~1~!·~: 1 ~~~~ 1 , ~;::.~ 111111.1 L....!!!!!!!!!!!~~..!....I 

1'1 

:1111 1a11:1l ~) I-. c 1pah lli11 t·:•.. t ' \ 1' ;111 d1 ·d 111 1111 

:..11ppo rt, t•11h.111tl'd ~ r.1ph 1q k·' .11 11J1" 11 ' 1·1!11 1 
lt '\I h.111< ll 11t j.: li'l't/llln '' 1 1111 J.' l \I 
l'uhl bi lu:r : ( '0 111 111 1h· r \." "'H. i.11 1·, 
lll 1Sll!62 

HIJ 

929 
12J9 

~rn~1~p1onrU< b '> •·.r .1 
No !lands Sollwa11 
IJll)JLI t.tn t1 
Sophlstlceled Clrc ulls 
tW .t13. ?· ,,. rl ~ '9 

Pelsuasion 2 1 .325. 
orallon 
INCONTROL2.0 .. .. ........ 89. 


~1Pr18n.i Mac1nTa.t'92 ... 35. 
Cla1ls 
OBUS0201 Cla1isl'IOl''5 ···~1ee Ouic f ll .. 199 

~~~~1~·1~u~~~rn~m:~11~gsh 11 ....... 299 

0 5100004 Lolus 1-2-3 Compe1 1 111~ Upgrade ......... 99. 
Mlc1osolt 
OBUS0223 Mcrnsoll Exce l 40 .. .. . . . 295 

:&."\i~l?tl g:J: ~~~.u~'%· i ·· J~ 
OEUS01 81 Mcrosoll Pro,ilCl 3.0 .. .. .. 445 
OBUS01116 M·crosoll Schedule• 5 Pac~ .. 125 
OBUS0243 Microsoll V/01ks 3.0 . ... 159 
OBUS0285 The Mc1oso~ Office 3O 475 
OBUS0269 PCM~ll'o lnl 30 ... 229 
OWROC-059 Vle<d 5 1 ... . .... 295 
Round Late Publishing
OL•gal orSales Lrnerl'IOI s .. . ea 45 

t°F7~~~{=~~ra~11 . 1 oc 3.5 . 335. 
O'NR00057 Ex oor1W111e1 . .. 29. 
Toleware. Inc. 
0 ' 1'10087 I.I Y.0.B 30 .. . Hl9. 
T/Maker Co . 
0'~1lOOOf,Q\'l1ileNoN IVOlkshDP .... 85. 

~f~~b&i~w,g~w:,~: 'J.~ ..... ......289. 

COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING 

:mr cg~~~'~rh 1 .................... 009 

131ADpleTalUle1001eAccess ............ 159 

126Maciluosh PC fxchanuc ... . .. . ... .. 69. 


~mtf2°5m~~~1~3lln~ 1
n.c: .. 269. 

ONE! 0076 OaynaPORTf/SE .. .. ... . 149. 

011mts Twols 
an easy, one· 
dmc lmt:llhrlon 
dl31l!Jlplllds 
1oorcllsk10 
111ice It> Size In 

.__ rnlmues. Your 
Po11erllook '~ 010 MO becomes 80 MB Instantly. 
Your ll cl 's HO MB rllsk•Well~ 10 160 Mil. 
Wl1ho111 •'l'ct 01JC11lng )'Ollr Mac or ln>Ullllng 
ei1>t>n'"·e hardwire, )OU C2l1 ~p:uut rour disk 
spare In mln111e";. Macli:u1r /it/I/or's Choice 
AuoarrfFlna!l.'I! Publisher: Goldf!nTrlanjtleUl10343S109 


~:c 20' Sep!! Ja•cn Cclo1Os::tay 

Glob al Vlll nge (lull line ovallob le )
OPowe1Po11s .... .... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 

~l~ BIJld!e 9f.OO ULTRA5n'cl1Moooo1 
OWXXXJ77 OPTIMA 961;1 lhe ~·.ac . 
8!AO!XXJ96 OP!Um\ 24 Boo:Jl• . 
lnslgnlaj Full llne avallo blo)
OUTl01 7 AcccssPC2. 11 ..... .. .. .. 
OCOtAO l06SoflA T2.5 .... .. ...... .. 
OCOM014 4Suh PC Unll'c!Sa l3.0 
PowertJso 

Call 

679 
39!J 
145 

... .. . 60 
.. 299 
.. 195. 

OMOIXXXi2 24196 M1rn Sencll Rff:cil'e Fill Modern 
OMOOO'.J.132400 Mini Modem 

. 159 
89. 

Promnlheu• 
OM0000&1 Home O~ rcc 2411Xi .. .... ... ... . 
OM000085 UllimaJe Home Ollrce 24f.Xi .. . 
Shiva 
O, ET0246 LAt/Ro1~1/L . 
TechWolb 
ONET0 133 GrateLAN 20 !iO ·usei . 

... 199. 
.. 469. 

31!9 . 

279 

EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT 
Broderbund 
OCOR0042 JustGranerm and ~ -CO-ROM 35 
OGRA0268 Kid Pll 12 .. 35 
Cenlron Sottwarn, Inc. 
OENT0289 Cas no~.los!CI Deluxe ComVm101 45 
OENHIHO CIOSS'o\Old C1eato1 .. ... .. ... .. .. . 39 
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REVIEWS 

Copy Utlllty 

Copyright 
PROS : Transparent operation; easy instal 

lation; numerous configuration opl ions. 


CONS : Can't copy sounds or fonts to System; 


can 't copy DAs to or from suitcase files. 


COMPANY: CSG Technologies (4121471-7170). 


REQUIRES: M ac Plus; 2MB of RAM; 


System 7. LIST PRICE : $49. 


O PYRJ GHT JS FO R PEOPLE WHO HATE 

to waste time- any ti me. Th is straight 
forward uti lity from C SG Technologies 
replaces the Finder 's copy fu ncti on, unob
trusive ly copying fil es to or from your lvlac 
in the background , wh ile you move o n to 
more exciting things-like your work. 

C opyri ght couldn't be easier to use. 
Each t ime you sta rt to copy a file o r fo lde r 
in the Finder by d ragging it onto an icon, 
Copyr igh t au tomatica lly intercepts th e 
Finder's copy fun ction, tra nsparently tak
ing over the entire copying job itself. 

With Copyright hand ling the copyi ng 
in the background, you 're insta ntly free to 
continue witl1 any oth er Fi nder operations. 
You can open and close windows, trash fil es, 
o r launch other applications. You can even 

use the Finder to sta rt anotl1er copying jo b, 
so you ca n copy mul t ipl e fi les and fo lders 
to d iffe rent locations simultaneously. \Nhen 
copying is complete, Copyright crn no ti fy 
you by displayin g an alert o r by playi ng a 
specified sound. 

As it uno btru sively gri nds awa)' at its 
copying business, Co pyri ght also crea tes a 
Co py H isto ry-a detai led list o f each fil e 
copi ed to or from your Ma c, record ing the 
time and date o f each copy, as we ll as tl1e 
sou rce and destination disks . 

You ca.n determ ine exactl y the level o f 
deta il you want the Copy H istory to con 
tain . Co pyrighL ca n bl:! sc:: t to rei.:or<l tl11:: 
copying of ;111 fil es, or just certa in types of 
fi les, such as applica tions only or documents 
only. T he h isto ry records the copying o f 
fo lders only, or of individual fi les within the 
folders. You can also export the Copy His
to ry as a text fil e to any word processor. 

When you arc copying from hard drive 
to ha rd d rive , Copyright copies fi les at 
almost exactly the sa me speed as tl1e F ind
er. But if you perform o th er Finder fu nc
t ions o r laun ch ano ther appli cation whil e 
C opyri ght is pe rfo rmi ng a copy, copying 
wi ll be slower tl1an norma l. 

\Nhen copying fil es to or from fl oppy 
d isks , Co pyright beats the Finde r in speed 
tests. In one of my experi ments, Co pyr ight 
copied a 750K fo lder to a fl oppy d isk aim.est 
twice as fast <IS the F in der. H owever, tl1is 

blazing speed comes u; t11 a price; un less you 
specify otherwise, Copyright simply writes 
fi les to the floppy d isk without verifyi ng the 
data (as the Finde r does), so your copies are 
not as reliabl e as F inde r-produced copies. 
You can set Copyright to veri f}r when copy
ing to fl oppies using tl1e Veri fy F lo ppies 
o ptio n in tl1e Preferences dialog box, bu t 
do ing so slows copying down to alm ost 
exa ctly the speed of die Fi nder. 

Fo r a re lative ly si mple uti li ty, Copy
righ t offers a gen ero us number of options. 
You can se t the program to laun ch itse lf 
automatica lly whenever you perform a copy 
anti quit as soon as the co pyi ng task is com
pl ete . You ca n have Copyri ght notify you 
when ,, copy is complete with a se lected 
sound o r an alert displ ay, or you can disa ble 
notification entirely, keeping the applica
tion completely in the background. 

Co pyright has its limits; it can 't hand le 
every copying task. T he progra m will no t 
work when copying sounds or fo nts to the 
System fil e, when copying desk accessories 
to o r from suitcase fi les, o r when copying 
extensions and control panel devices to th e 
Sys tem Fo lder icon, such as durin g the 
installation of a program. 

T hose limitations as ide, Copyrigh t is a 
ge nuin e t ime-sa ve r. Fo r those who hate 
wasting ti me and can justify spending $49 
purely fo r the sake of effici ency, Copyright 
is almost irresistible.- JO SEPH SCHO RR 

Adventu1e Game 

Space Qu es t :l: 

Roger Wilco in th e 

Sari en Encou nter 


PROS: Excellent graphics; th ree window sizes; 

allows multiple saved games; money-back guaran 

tee. CONS : Manual-based copy-protection 

scheme; requires lots of hard drive space; no toll 

free telephone hints. COMPANY: Sierra On 

line (209/683-8989). REQUIRES: Mac II; 2MB 

of RAM; SuperDrive; 8-bit color monitor; hard 

drive; System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE : S29.95. 

TOP ME IF YOU'VE PLAYED T HIS 
one before. \N"hen tl1e orig inal M:1cin 

tosh version of Space Q uest I was re leased 
in 1986 , it was innovative and ente rtaini ng, 
but graphically a bit coarse. T he reva mped 
version of the adventure ga me, however, is 
nothi11g to sneeze at. It now displays h igh
ly deta il ed graph ics in 256 eye-popping col
ors. Largely because of the new graph ics, 
the ga me now requ ires more than 6lvl B of 
hard dri ve space-a fa r cry from the 700K 
the first release needed. You can select from 
th ree wind ow sizes , depend ing on yo ur 
moni to r. T he complete ly reworked inter

face uses a pop-up icon palette fo r se lect· 
ing commands. T he adventi.1re and the puz
zl es, however, re mai n unchan ged fo r the 
most part. 

You play the role of Roger W ilco, a jan 
itor o n a starship. Blar ing alarms rud ely 
awaken you from a nap in one o f your 
favo rite goof-off spots, the broom closet. It 
seems tl1at a Sa rien warshi p has attacked 
your vesse l. T he invaders have ki lled every
one aboard the ship and have made off with 
the Sta r Generato r, a de\' ice that can be 
used for supreme good o r evi l, depending 
on whose hands it's in . U nforti.111ately, the 
Sariens, pre ferrin g the low road, intend to 

use the Star Generato r fo r interpla ne tary 
conquest. T he goal o f the game is to recap
ture o r destroy the Star G enera to r. 

Your more imm ediate goal, however, is 
to find your way past the robo ts th at th e 
Sariens left behind to search fo r survivors
you, fo r in sta nce-and get off th e ship. As 
the computer-contro lled clock on the wa ll 
reminds you, less than 30 minutes remain 
before tl1e ship se lf-destructs. 

Arcade skills play li ttle part in Space 
Quest I ; in stead , your hea d te nds to be 
more import.1 nt th;111 your hands. T he puz
zles ra nge fro111 the o bvi ous to some rea l 
head-scratchers. Fo r the most part, though, 
even players who have never before ta ckl ed 
an adventure ga me wi ll comp lete the game 
easily. (Sometimes there ;1re severa l ways to 

get past o bstacles-including avo iding 
t hem.) Be sure to save your ga mes fre
quently (you can save as often as you like). 

T here is no copy-protection, per se, bur 
you need in fo rma tion from the man ual at 
severa l poin ts in die ga me. Game hin ts are 
ava il able by mai l, from Sierra's BBS, o r 
through most major online info rmation ser
vices. H you want help over th e ph one, 
though, yo u must call a special 900 number 
at 75 cen ts fo r th e first minute and 50 cents 
each additi onal minute. 

Stunni ng graphics, exce ll en t sou nd 
e ffects and music, and humorous dialogue 
all help make Space Q ues t I a sta ndout 
among Mac adventure games. N evertl1eless, 
if it's no t the game fo r you, Space Quest I 
comes with a 30-day money- back g uar 
antec.-STEV EN A. SC HWARTZ 

Space Bar To initiate an action-taste or smell 

an objec t, for example, or speak to a character

you click on an Icon in this pop-up menu palette. 
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R E VI E W S 

Personalized Handwriting Font 

Personal Fonl 
P ROS : Characters have clean lines: company 

proportions all characters by hand. CONS: l acks 

the variability of natural writing. COMPANY : 

l azy Dog Foundry (612/291 ·0306). REQUIRES: 

Mac Plus: System 6.0. LIST PRICE : 5199.99; 

full 1BO·character set 5499.99. 

RS. SARGEANT, MY FIRST-GRADE 
teacher, will not be happy, bud think 

that handwriting can he too nea t. Artful 
h:mdwritin g has been an active pursuit of 
mine since gra mmar school. But despite 
sporadic success, my handwri ting always has 
two disri nctive featu res: it is recognizable as 
my handwriting, and it is irregular! Two 
weeks after I sent my three-pa ge form to 
Lazy Dog J•otmdry, I fo und th:1t the TnJe 
I font I received back is neither. It lacks the 
sl:int, the flair, and more importa nt, the 
inconsistency that identifies my writing. 

Don' t misunderstand, Personal Font is 
ve ry good at what it is. On my first print, I 
saw only two prob lems with the font that 
were not design constrai nts imposed by cre
:1ting the Persona l Font as a Type I file
single and double quote marks did not print. 

Utl llllcs Package 

uper 7 "Ctilili cs 
PROS : Settings can be linked to specific pro

grams; flexible launching options. CONS: 

Expensive ; Printer Picker recogn izes only network 

printers. COMPANY: Atticus Software 

Corporation (203/324 ·1142). REQUIRES : Mac 

Plus; 2MB of RAM; hard drive; System 7. LIST 

PR ICE : $99.95. 

UPER 7 UTILITI ES IS A PACKAGE OF 

seven extensions that add a little ease of 
use to System 7, savi ng the lazy user some 
mousing around . 

l\llighty Menus lets you chan ge any nor
mal menu into a ccar-off one you ca n move 
anywhere on screen. T his i especially help
ful fo r menus thac you use often during a 
computing session, such as a Font menu in 
a word processor or page-layout program. 
It is the onl}' mod ule that is not System 
7- spccific, requ iring System 6.0.4 or later. 

Desktop Extras adds an Extras menu to 
the J7inder's mc.:nu bar, with commands fo r 
co pyin g, moving, tras hing, or makin g 
:il i:1ses fo r se lected fil es, fo lders, or d isk 
icons. Desktop E.xtr:1s' big advantage over 
F inder procedures is that it pops up a dia
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T he La zy Dog Foundry des igner (each fo nr 
is "designed" by a pro) changed my o and fl 
so that they could bl end into other lette rs 
(one of tl1e constra ints imposed by T ype I); 
mosc of the other letters did a fo ir job ot 
macchin g my handwri ti ng (sec "All in Your 
Connections"). 

A personal handwriting style is difficult 
to ca prure in a T}•pe I fonc. These fonts 
have fai rly rigid structu res fo r chara cte rs 
and th e spacing between them; a T ype I 
handwriting fonc does not look handwrit
cen. Handwri ting has random inconsisten
cies- fo r example, the way }' OU join letters 
cogethcr or the flour ish you ad d co the end 
of a word. Since ha ndwritten letters, espe
cially cursives, alwa ys vary, La zy Dog 
F'oundrv's Personal Font omits a vital cle
ment of simulating handw riti ng. 

Signature Software 's PersonalFonc, 
which l re\•iewed in the December issue of 
klr1cworld, achieves the randomness inher
enc in handwriting by u in g the T ype 3 fo r
mac. U nlike T ype I fonts, Type 3 fonts can 
in corporate additiona l Pos tScript code co 
make changes in letters based on thei r re l:1

tion tn other ch:ir:i l'lers or 11• o rd ~ . I lmn·1 
er, rhat 1·ont la cks 1h c t• vc 1111css :1 11d .: l.: .111 
line o r rh e L.:1 z.)' Dog l' t: rst1n :il h 11 11 l\ l'l' 
":\bno :1Mano"). 

La Z)' Dog\ ch:1 r:1c1c.: r, - cvc n c 1p11 :1I 
lette rs and 1n111 c111:11 io11 11 1 : 1 rk ~-h :11 c 1,.. ,.11 
:1djustcd ro he the.: right ~i 7.c rcl:11 ivt: I ll 11 thl·1 
charactc.:rs. 

So, the hmt rn n line. If :1cl ean . p1•tln 
siona l persona l font is wh:11 y1111 ~t:c k , I..111 
Dog Found ry's l' t: rsnna l Fon I j, 1n 1rll1 I hl' 
prict! fn r a 1 \ pe I fo nt. B111 if :11«1n1 l.111'1 
f11 I co you r hand writing· is ll'ha1)'< li t " "' 11 '" 
look elsewhere (:1ltcrn:11i vt: I) , I I') :1 .\1 111 11 · 
Bl:mc).- TIM WARN Eil 

M ano a M ano Signature's lc t l <'r ~ (lop) h.i•11 

variances that mimic re.ilil y, but L.i1y Dog \ 11'1 1"'' 
(middle) are much more cle.in and cv..n (My 

original is the bottom line.) 

All in Your Connections To make con nections to all characters . the lines lh,1t lead Into a11d l r.t d »11 1 
of the o in this example are fixed to the baseline. 

log box that lets you select the desti na tion 
fo lder for each item and rename the desti 
nation item. Desktop Extras also keeps track 
of folders you choose as favorites so you can 
quickly designate a destination without nav
igating tl1e fo lder hierarchy. 

Prin ter Picker scans yo ur system at 
start-up look ing for insta ll ed network print
ers and then places their names in a menu 
at the right side of the Finder's menu liar. 
Using the menu or a ~g -kl'.Y equivalent Print
er P icker assigns, you can di re ct :1 print job 
to any printer on the network witho ur open
ing the Chooser. U nfortu nately, Printer 
P icker ignores printers not con nected to the 
AppleTalk network. An option allows you 
co link an application witl1 a particular pri nt
er so that, for instance, documents auto
mati ca lly go co the Laser\Nriter lf t'\TX 
down the hall. 

H elium Pro lets you toggle balloon 
help on and off with a keyboa rd shortcuc. A 
second kev combination accivates balloon 
help tem1;ora rily, as long as you ho ld the 
kevs down. You can al so chan ge the font 
and size for all ba lloon help me; sages. 

Speed Beep Pro creates a new menu 
that enables you to cha nge the volume of 
the Mac's speaker without openin g th e 
Sound control panel. Speed Beep also ran
dom ly se lects the sounds that signa l errors. 
choosing them from the sounds insta lled in 
the System fi le or in an optiona l Sounds 

fo lder. /\ II soun ds play in 1lt r.: l>:1clq.: r"111HI. 
so you don't h:1 ve to ll':lit fo r lt: ngth) " 111 11.I 
se!:!'mcnts to finish hcfon.: respo11di 11g 111 il tl· 
erro r. You can link so1111d 'e t1i11 g-; 111 ' I'" 
ci fl c applicalions, 11111 ) 'O ii can'1 ,c ln ·1 dtl 
fc rt: nt sounds for diffcrc111crn 11".. 

T r:1sh ,\ li:1s i ~ :1 11 :il i:t' 1r:1l'ker. \\ 'li l·11 
cvcr you throll' mil :1tile 11 r i'oldr.: r 11 1:11 li .1 , 
:111 associated :ili a,. T r:1, h :\ li:1' di , 111.11 ' .1 

dialog hox :1sking if you : t l ~ o w:1111111 1h1,111 
away the :1li :1s. 

Super Crn1111 1en1s 1 1 1 01 l i i l c:~ ii ll: l:ik d1:1 
log hox so that ll'hent:vt: r 1·011opr.: 11 11r , ,11 l' 
a fi le you can >ce :111 )' co 111 111e11 " 1h:11 .\'< 11 1°1 " 
c: ntcrccl fur ih t: li lc. ( l 11 :1S:l\'c or S.1 11.· \ ,, 
cl ick on a Commc 111 s l11111 nn .llld c11 1r.: 1 11 "" 
cummcms fo r the fi le in :1s1:111 d:ml 1l'\ I .. d1 1 
box . If you c11coun tcr :1co11ili c1 11 itl 111tlw1 
progr:uns th:n 1111H li fy the S:1 1l' di:tl 11 • I"" · 
you can dcli nc :1 li st of :1pplica t i11 1" 11 h11'" 
File dia logs sho11 lcln '1 lie n1• 1( lilir.:.I . "''I"" 
Comme nts :dso :tddres":' :1 111:1j11r 'I , 1.. 11 1 
so frll'are shon co min l!': rd1uild i11 l!' thl· d,·,J. 
rop no lo11 gcr d elt.:1e~ Il le c11111 11 1~ 1 1 h . 

T he Super 7 L11 ili1ie' all 1111rl. 1111 Th . 
hu t whar the)' cl 11 i ~ n ' 1 e~'c 11 1ia l :111 .I 111.11 
01·erl:ip with tht: c:1p:1 Ii iIi1it:, of 11 1i Ii1".' )111 1 
:i lrcad y h:1ve, sut: h :Is D i ~ kT1>f l 11 1 <.> 1111 · 
Keys2, hoth from C: E S111'1 w:1 rc . \\'11l·1lw r 11r 
nor they' re: 11'<>1'1h $1!10 111 )" 111 dcpL·nd, 11 11 
how 111 :111 _1' or th e f11 11 t'l io11s l '< lll :tlrl': id) 11.1 1l' 
;111d how b:1dly vo11 w:tnl 1hc ntl 1cr,. 
- STEVEN A . SC HWA RTZ 
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What Makes Our llx17 

Printer Better 

960 dpi, Speed, Flexibility,
Upgradability and Support... oh yeah, Price. 
When shopping for an llx l 7 PostScripf ' compatible Flexibility - Sharing amo ng Mac0 and PC users is simple 
printer, we reali ze you have a lot of choices. And wh ile with simultaneously active AppleTalk", Para ll e l and Serial 
many vendors lay claim to being the best, Xa nre prefers interfaces. You 'll get fom flexibility with 35 Type 1 fonts 
to leave the judging to you. We invite you to compare p lus the ability to download up to 30 mo re permanently 
our printe r with the rest. With the Accel-a-Writer 8100, o n the controlle r with Xante's Virtual Disk Technology. 
you'll get... . \... , Best Price - The Accet-a-\.'(lriter 8100 gives the 
llxl7 / A3 Printing - The large page size support , ;·.' highest quality in output, advanced printing 

1will give you a new level of flexibility in page ~A~t',~a1%e~. techno logy and flexibility . But the best thing is 
layout and printing . ' Guarantee you won't have to pay a premium. In fact, the 
Tme High Resolution - The Acce/-a-\'(lriter 8100 Acce/-a-\'(lriter 8100 is only $3,995 . 
suppo rts true 600 x 600 dpi for incredibly sharp text Quality Assurance Guarantee - Your purchase will 
and graphics. And you have the option to nea rly be protected \\'ith toll-free customer support, a one year 
double or triple the resolutio n with o ur 800 x 800 clpi warranty and a 30-day unconditional mo ney back 
and 960 x 960 dpi upgrades. guarantee. Compare , then ca ll us directly. 

High Speed Printing - 1 800 926 8839 
The Acce!-a-Wriler 8100 - - 

Ext. 2102 is built for speed with the Fax 205-476-9421
A.MD 29000 RISC 
processo r, 12 MB RA.M, 
Xanre 's Aduanced Memo1y 
Management, and 
Canonx·s 8 page per 
min ute LBP"'-BX lase r --><-print engine. X ANTE 

f111101.Y1/io11s /11 Oulp111 
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Than 
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Rest? 

600 dpi, 800 dpi, 
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REVIEWS 

logic Game 

Super Mine :L.O 
PROS: Easy to learn; 84 difficu lty levels provide 

long playability; not copy protected. CONS: 

None. COMPANY: Callisto Corporation (508/ 

655-0707) . REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 1MB of 

RAM (2MB for System 7 or MultiFinder). LIST 

PRICE: $49.95 . 

QOM! "D ID N'T EX PECT T HAT ONE. 
Let's see ... two mines around th e 2, 

three mines around thi s 3, and four mines 
around the .. . wait, that's a 5. Good thing 
1 sti ll have four minesweepers!" 

[11 Super .Mi nes, a great game for pass
ing time or relaxing, you' re part of a group 
of minesweepers combing a field chock-full 
of mines. In the beginning, part of the field 
is uncovered. Numerical clues indicate the 
locations of the mines. Usi ng the clues, you 
map the rest of the minefield , marking sus
pect sectors with flags. If you make a mis
take and uncover a bomb, you lose a mine
sweeper. Every time you clear a fie ld, a 
mineswee per is added. (Each ga me starts 
with a platoon of five minesweepers.) 

\ :Vork fast . A fuse burning around the 
screen indicates how much time )' OU have 

Puzz le Sl ra l ei;y G.1me 

Cogito LO 
PROS: Enough levels to keep you going for 

years ; real brain-twister. CONS: Black-and-white 

version seems like an afterthough t; no help 

or clues provided. COMPANY: lnline Design 

(203/435-4995). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 

hard drive; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE : S59.95. 

IR ED OF T EXT ADVENTURES, SHOOT
'em-u ps, and treasure hunts? So am I; 

that's why I decided to give Cogito a try. 
Cogito-pronounced like cogitf1te, only end
ing ob not 11te-is played on a square gr id 
made up of co lored tiles, with movement 
arrows bordering each row and column. You 
use the arrows to move the tiles; the goa l is 
to replicate the pattern shown in a small box 
in the lower right-hand corner of the Cog
ito screen. 

If you thin k a ga me based on pattern 
recognition wou ld be b-o-r- i-n-g, read on. 
Cogito adds a deviously simple twist that 
makes this baby a rea l brain-buster. As yo u 
reach higher levels, Cogiro deletes arrows 
from rows and columns and changes some 
arrows' fun ctions to move different lines or 
to move more than one line •lt a time. As if 
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remaining. Fast and furiou s play is reward 
ed by treasure hidden in the grid- some
times it's extrn points and sometimes it 's 
extra minesweepers. l f you make lots of mis
takes, the extrn minesweepers let you keep 
playin g. If time runs out, however, yo u 
lose your min esweeper and start over with 
a new minefie ld. 

Although Super iv1in es is not really a 
puzzle ga me, it's :1 true brni n- twi stcr th at 
requires a logical approach ~rnd fast think
ing. T he less difficult (or at least more pre
dictable) Mini M.ines mode is a good place 
for the wary to get lots of practice. And 
prnctice definitely helps. 

After you have mastered th e bas ic grid 
form, Super Mines keeps things interesti ng 
by challengin g you with differen t gr id pat
terns, such as hexagons or parquet (th e 

Continually Challenging If a standard grid is 

not enough, Super M ines mixes in altern ate patterns 

with obstacles that test your fo rtitude. 

th:ir weren't enough th e pattern you have 
to re-create changes from an easy squa re, 
to triple bars, to vaguely hera ldic pa ttern s 
qm1rtered with different designs, m random 
patterns of many shapes and colors. 

Each level above level one has a uni que, 
nonsensical password. Once you write down 
the password- and you'd better write it 
down , because there's no way to get it agai n 
without co mpl etin g the level a second 
time-you ca n pby that level again by open
ing a new ga me and typing the password. 

If you find yourself stumped on a b •el, 
take a tim e-out and try :t new background 
from the four that Cogito prov id es : mi 
ali en-damaged spaceship; a stell:ir vie w; a 
kiddy background of bright, happy colors 
and childish ornithopters; and LudyLand, 
a Lego background . 

You have a monochrome monitor, vou 
say ? Too bad , becwse all you ge t is ~n e 
background reminiscent of stucco, sized to 
fir a 9- inch scree n. A handful of sha pcs
diamoncls, bombs, hearts, spheres- differ
entiate th e ti les. 

The manual is a brief six pages-so 
brief, in foct, that it has no hints. A help or 
hints option didn't make it into the ogito 
appl ication, either. The manu al says that 
"the tensions of the cla y dissipate as you are 
drawn into rhe e1rer more engross ing puz
zles," but without any help or clues I often 
fe lt like smashing my moni tor scree n. How-

toughest), and with ohs1acles, ~ u ch :h " :1 \1 ,, 
without ch:rn ging th e basic ga me. :\ fi n 
comp leting :t few fiel ds, ynu arc prn11101ctl 
10 a new rank. Each rank i> a li11le h.1rd..:r . 
umi l you reach the final rank , 2 1. ( ;cner:tl 
of the Army. And if tha1 is 1w1 c111 111 gh. 
there ;1re four ski ll levels, from c:t>.1' 11> lm1 
ta llv hard. 

The harder ski ll lc1•cls con1:1i11 11111rc· 
bombs in the same space . O liviously, .1"•>11 
play more cautiously \\' hen there :m : 111on: 
bombs to avo id :rn cl map . Bu t Super ,\ I inc' 
fo rces you to f:ice your fc:1 r bysc11 ing , h11n 
er ti me li mits for the higher-lcvc l llc ltl s. ( )11 
fi elds where you wi ll he pro111oted, 1h<: titnl' 
limi ts are short even un 1hc )oll'csl ski ll k1 l' I 
and are pa inf11 ll )' shnn •>n rh c h:1rdcs1lei cl. 
l ha d to chc:lt by m:1king judici11 11s use of 
the Save Ga111c lca tu rc ro make ii p:1'1 Pri 
vate in the h:Hdest lc1•el; the game ,lo<: sn·1 
:1llow self-promotion. 

The clep1h of th e diffi culty levels b 1101 
immediarely obvious. \Vhen I firn -;a1.11111 n 
to play Super ~·l i n e; , I 1hough1 ii 11'.t, w .. 
easy. 1 had alrea dy plarc cl :1 ~h:1r<: \\ ' : ll'!.: 1·cr
sion, ca lled Mi neswet.:pcr, ava il:1hk: 11 n I )( )S 
and Unix mach ines. 1\ ~ Ill\' ski ll k-1"I in 
creased, however, rh i.: ga m~ bcc:1111 c 1nuclt 
more intriguing. 

I reco111 mcnd Super Mines. If ,rrn1 likt.: 
games of logic and str:ttcgy, t:h is nnc i' ' 11n: 
to chall enge your mcn1:tl :1gili1:· :rnd ph) ' 1
c:1I dcxteri 1y.- TIM WARN ER 

C\"er, one evo.:ning in :l rr11 , tr:llcd Iii I c:tll <.: d 
Inline Design at :1ro11nd <):30 anti µn1" 11nc·· 
one to givi: me the p:1sswo rd 10 the 11 <:\l 
lc1·cl (he hi111sclf h:1dn'1 done 1hc lei ... I 1h.11 
slllmped m i.:). ln linc D<:sign ofi'l'r' ' 11Jlp•1n 
and help via J\rneric:1 On lint: . 

This is a minor poin1 , b111 ;. 11 1n <: hody 
needed ro tell the fo lks at 1-: :tl i'"" lh l' 
French devdopers of C:ogirn, 1h:1 1 going 
through the in trod ucti on scqu cm·t.· <.: .tch 
t·ime Cogito ope ns is irr itatiug. 11 1:1k l', 
three mouse-c li cks to 111 uvc pa, 1 1hrcc· 
pointless sc ree ns hcfn r<.' 1hc g:111 1e l1cn im . 
:\)so irrit:ning, :rnd t!Cll sn 111 i11 n r: ' :t 1l' il 
g:Hnes don' t always open from 1hcir icon , , 
r co uld only open s:iv<:d gamt.: s n11 cc ( :nµi 
to was up an d runni ng. 

Cogito has 120 l ev e l ~ , eno11g lt I " kl'c p 
even a Rubik 's C ulic ge ni us lll t')' qu itl' :1 
whi le. The g:1111c also prov id e' ,c1<: r.tl 
avenues of compe titi on. :\n infnrm:ni" n 
panel above the playi ng grid has :1 clod 1h:11 
marks time spent on e:1ch lev<: I. I),, }<Ht 
wa nt to race the clock ) i\ laybe 1·011°d r:t1hl'I' 
go agai nst th <: com put<:r an d co11 1plet l' th l' 
pattern in :ts few move~ as po ,sihk: th e· 
inform ati on pa nel also shows !tow 111 :lll)' 
move you've made :1 11d displa r' 1hc 1rn 111 
her of moves rhe compmcr rook 111 ' cr:1111 
ble the pancrn. You c:m go for end11r:11t cL·
try to reach leve l 120. Or jusr rcl:1x t11 1h<: 
sooth ing music of Cogito :111d pla y 1·11r 1h,· 
fun of it. - SUZAM ME CO URTEA U 



For Those Who Think Something Has to be Big to be Powerful. .. 

Take aLook at MicroNet's "Super·Small" Storage Systems 


Are you looking for cost-effective but powerful 
3.5"hard disk drives, rewritable optical systems, or 
DAT backup? We invite you to examine our new 
"Super·Small" Series of data storage systems. 

MicroNet is offering 3.5'' disk drives from 
240 to 1186 MBytes, with average times as 
fast as 8 ms and spindle speeds fast as 6300 
RPM. These small, yet powerful, hard 
drive systems can sustain data transfer 
rates as high as 3.8 MBytes per second! 

In addition, MicroNet offers 3.5", 128 MB 
Sony rewritable optical drives, and 4 mm DAT 
backup systems with up to 8 GBytes on a single 
shirt-pocket size cassette. All of this in a system 
of only 4.5 x 5 x 9.5" and weighing less than 6 lbs. 

These systems are compatible with IBM PC, PS/2 , 
EISA and compatibles, RS/6000 , Macintosh, Quadra , 
Sun, SGI, and NeXT computers. They're shipped 

fully tested and formatted and come complete 
Q" with shielded data cable, and SCSI terminator. 

r1/,.

'~ Nothing is more powerful than MicroNet's 
new SS-540 or SS-1240 hard disks 
systems developed around Maxtor's new 
3.5", 8 ms, fast-spindle drives. These 

.....~ new systems are especially suited for use 
~' with file servers, graphics, multi-media, 

or other disk-intensive applications. 

So when you need the most powerful and reliable 
data storage systems, think 11Super·Small". Call today 
for the name of a Reseller near you. 1-714-581-1540. 

MicroNet Technology~ Inc. 

20MASON •/RV/NE, CA 92718 •TEL: (774)837-6033 •FAX: (774)837-7764 

App/elink: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004, 767 7 

Supltr·SmoJIJJafrademarlc ofMJcroNafrechnoloQy, /nc . A.JlotherlrOO.madc1ar•ptoptHtyoflfujlf respec.ffv•owMn. 
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Every Mac Deserves 
Big Color 
When it comes to big-screen color, your LC, SE/30 and 
Per:forma'" 400 now have the same potential as a Mac"' 11 
or Petforma 600. The new Lapis'" ProColorServer"' d isplay 
cards bring full color capability to every color-capable 
Mac. That means really big screens  up to two 
fu ll pages. And as many colors as you want 
16,777,216 to be exact. 

Now you can add 24-bit color to your LC. Expand 
your SE/30 with a 21-inch color disp lay. Bri ng out 
the colo1-ful best in your Mac II or Performa 600. 

Lapis has a full range of d isplay products that 
improve the look and productivity of a ll types 
of Macintosh"' computers, from the P lus to the 
Q uadra"'.With the hi ghest re li abili ty and 
best pri ces in the industry. 

Call 1-800-43-LAPIS today to fi nd out 
more about ProColorServer disp lay cards. 
Your Mac deserves it. 

t.pis hch11l1fi11, l1c.I 1108 K1ri11 lilil91 P11lw1 
lil11d•. C1Ufa mia~In 
15111741·1110 • IRI lllDI148·1'41 

Ile & LC 11 + • 
SE/30 • • 
Performa 400 • + 
Performa 600 • + 
Mac 11/Quadra + • 

• I ProColorServer d isplay cords are available 
in 8-bi t. 8• 16-blt. and 8• 16• 24-bit versions. 

• and support mon\lors from 13' to 21·. wllh 
resclullons ranging from MO x 480 lo 

• 11 52 x 672. Lapls also offers a fl!ll llne of 
DisployServer and PowerBase 

• monochrome d isplay adapters for all Mac 
systems ra nging from the Plus to the Quadro. 

• The Big Color 
~Ei:;.-~:;:::ii=i~~~~~~j.. ~.. 
... .:·1~ ~.::.··!:.:t'":.':..:-;" l . ..... .. 
.... l •ll'"t' ~'lo ...... , ....... ('... .. .. 
ll't. 7~1.ll• " • I • .... I 

~.::: t~N. -t. :1, '.:.~:;...'.',l':.';' .. '..:.:::! 
_... . .... Wit'•..,_ ••••h-•_.....,• 
............ .......... ,...,,. .. .~ 
!~_:.·. :: -::.~·:;_;,; ::, ~:.·:~;.. 
·~-- · ........ . . w.. .. . ... ...., . .... .. ,................ 
1...1 1>.... t\ l ..A Pl'<t • loo, .,. l ,oool""I 
.......... .- """""-- ..~..,.., .. ..... _._ ,........-....." 



THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

April Foolishness 

BY DAVID 

l\"TERESTI .G BIOLOGICAL FACT: 

evidently', th e chromosomes that 
determine wit and Macintosh pro
gramming ski lls in humans are mu
tua lly excl usive . Here's the world 's 
most creative computer, and Apri l l 
is approaching- the perfect oppor
tunity to explore the world of mirth
making, fun - lov ing, prnnkster soft
ware-and the onlv sharewa re 
programs in the prank category are 
about :1s witty :1s knee surgery. One 

displays a fake message that the system has 
crashed. Another displays a fake message 
that it's erasing your hard drive. A third 
scrambles yo ur typing. Ha ha. 

I've got :1 better idea: let's forget about 
playing jokes on other peop le and focus 
in read on stuff that makes you laugh. T he 
Macin tosh world lrns done much better in 
thi s category, as you're about to find out. 

Totally Rad Mac Programs 
THE LATEST RJ\GE 1"1 MACINTOSH BOOK 

publ ishing is to scrape together a bunch of 
shareware programs and se ll them as a 
book-disk combination (the book contains 
instructions) . For ,'vfocintosh users with 
neither a modem nor a local user grou p, 
I guess these $20 o r $25 books make 
sense; otherwise, }'OU can usually get the 
same stu ff directly from America Online 
or CompuServe for less money. 

The exception-a standout in the 
shareware-book field, if you ask me-is 
Owen Linzmayer's Totnlly R11rl 1Wnc Pro
gmms (Sybex, $ 19.95, 5 10/523-8233). 
Many of these 20 programs strike me as 
li ttle-known gems. As in any book-disk 
combo, some of the stuff is redundant, not 
for everybody, o r good for only a one-shot 
chuckJe. And some of the included pro
grams aren't funny (or even "rad") but ar e 
usefu l-th ere are sharewa re lookalikes of 
Berkeley Systems' After Dark (a screen 
saver) and Thought 1 Could's vVallpaper 
(a desktop-pattern edito r), and a sampler 
of'Star T rek' sounds. 

But Kilroy (see "Kilroy Is H ere"), 
while slightly buggy, is continually enjoy
able (a nd useful on a PowerBook, where 
Kilroy 's poin te r-pulled pupils help you 
find a cursor that's disappea red on the 
limpid LC D screen). T he Ripper tears a 
window in lrnl f, with a horrifyi ng ri pping 
so und, when yo u press a key. And 99 
Bottles is positively hilarious. In a halting, 

POGUE 

deadpan voice; it sings "99 Bordes of Beer 
on the \Vall." Over and over and over, all 
th e way down to one. You can even 
change the number of bottles. T 1y typing 
9999999999. I defy )'O ll to keep from 
laughing when yo ur computer actua lly 
sings tlie words "Nine billion, nine hun
dred ninety-nine mill ion, nine hundred 
ninety-nine thousand nine hund red 
nine~'-nine bottles of beer on the 
wa ll .. ."Good thing you can choose Quit 
at any time. 

Talking Moose 4.0.2 
THJS GUY IS STILL :\ROU!\"D, Al\"D l lE'S 

still funny. Ifyou don' t remember, Talk
ing ,\:loose is an animated ca rtoon critter 
who appears after a speci li ed period of in
activirv, in his own little 2- inch window, 
and st.;ys just long enough to mutter some 
sarcastic comment li ke "\ Ve never go out 
anymore." Or "T¥ie gehts, snu gg-y-wug
gy?" Or "You're gettin g sleeeeeepy . . . " 
Beli eve it or not, l 've fou nd tlrnt the Talk
ing Nioose is the tlrst contlrmation many 
new Mac owners feel that th ey've made a 
word1whi le purchase. . 

The Antl ered One has had chronic 
incompatibil ities ever since hi s original 
debut as shareware a few yea rs ago 
( Base line Publi hing, 901/682-9676, 
$39.95) . Even today, he doesn't work on 
the Classic II o r the Q uadra , and be 
clashes with certain softwa re. But there's 
something so absurd, so existentia lly 
freakish, about the mere presence of a 
moose on your screen, about 
his inexpli cable Swed ish ac must first belong" (Haro ld 
cent, about tl1e devi l-may-care Philby). And the aston ishing
wei rdness of hi s utterances, ly witty: "A winner never 
that-for a few weeks, any '~· hin es'; (Paul Brown). 
way-it all seems worth it. . i'vfoybe I'm unso phisti 

cated or something, but even 
Funny: The Movie d1e Robi n Wi lliams quote fea
in QuickTime tured in theJust J oking pro
I'M SCRE ALL SORTS OF l'OS motiona l mate rial doesn't 
s i b le uses fo r Qu ickTim e twitch the ne ed le o n myT-Vbere 

movies, each showing a celebri ty or Ordi
nary Person te ll ing a fa vorite joke. Broad
way lyricist Fred Ebb's contribution: "A 
man walks into a paper goods store, and 
says to the g irl behind the coumer, 'D o 
you keep stationery?' She says, 'For tl1e 
first coupl e of minutes, and then I go 
crazy.'" 

Sometimes th e joke is funn y. Some
times it isn 't, but the person te lling it 
thinks it's funny, and thnt ~· funn y. But the 
most interesting aspect of Funny is what 
}'OU lea rn about joke-telling: how much of 
the humor comes from the gestures, d1e 
inflection, the atti tud e of the teller
something d1is QuickTime coll ection of
fers that no other medium can match. 

I'm not exactly sure what you're sup
posed to do with th e disc after yo u've 
heard all the jokes a coupl e of times; af
ter all , most jokes' punchlines are built on 
the element ofsurprise. rguess you ca n do 
with die disc <lft:e r watching it ex:1cdy what 
you do with a joke after h e~1ring it: pass it 
on to a friend. 

Just Joking 
THE BACK OF T l IEJl.Sl"JOKING BOX SA \'S: 
"If you like a good joke, you ' ll love Just 
J oki ng-the electron ic library o f jokes, 
one-liners, quips, and quotations by d1e 
funniest writers .. . in America." Not! Hal f 
the quips in th is HypcrCard stack ($49; 
V\TordStar International , 800/52 3-3 520) 
aren 't funny. You get such thigh-slappers 
as: "Be quick, but never hurry" Qohn 

vVooden). Or: "To betray, you 

crossed App le e ng ine e rs' 
minds when they dreamed up 
their on-screen digital movie 
format. But nobodv could have 
envisioned this CD ROJ\11 disc 
from \Varner New Media 
(8 18/955-9999; $39.99; a C D 
ROM player, of course, is re
quired). It's a collection of I00 
jokes-or, rather, I 00 sho rt 

to find humor 

in the 

1Wacintosh 

universe 

Mi rth-0 -Meter: "What'·s 
right is what's left if you do ev
erythin g wrong." 

So what's a spct:chwriter 
to do? One idea: spend o ne
tenth the money and get a 
good cross- referenced paper
back book of humor. Another 
idea: if you have a modem, dial 
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up services like America Onljne, where 
there are not only bulletin boards devoted 
to jokes, but even text files full of jokes. (I 
found a text file of 65 lawyer jokes. Q: 
\i\lhat do you get if you send the Godfa
ther to law school? A: An offer you can't 
understand.) 

Wallpaper 1.02 
WALLPAPER, OF COURSE, ISN'T :\ JOKE 

coll ection of any kind (Thought I Could, 
2 12/673-9724). But its wittiness quotient 
wins it a place in this list of ideas for April 
fooling. It's a coll ection of brightly col
ored, jumbo background patterns for your 
desktop. (You can, of course, also create 
your own.) [wondered what the point was 
of paying $59.99 when there are share
ware programs that do pretty much the 
same tl1ing. I found out that me answer 
lies in vVa llpaper's ready-made patterns, 
severa l of whjch are a delight. One of 
them nirns your screen into a gorgeous 
torchlit brick wall. Another makes your 
desktop resemble the facade of an apart
ment building, whose Aower boxes and 
weather you can change for each season. 

lf you're serious about April Fooling 
~1 friend, yet aren't quite sicko enough to 
inflict the fake erasing-the-hard-drive 
srnnt, try the clever but nondestructive 
m11lriple.c11rsor backdrop (see "Cursors
Foiled Again"). (You want rcnl original
ity? T hey actually had the guts to ca ll it 
Wallpaper and not WallPaper.) 

NetBunny 2 1/2 
T HE 01\'E. T H E ONLY. THE CLASS IC. YOU 

drop me Netllunny system extens ion 
(free) into each Mac on a network. Then, 
when you're ready for tl1e hilarity to be
gin, you launch a little trigger program 
ca ll ed StartWabbit. And sudd en ly me 
NctBunny-an an imated, colorfu l rip-off 
of the "Sti ll going! ..."Energizer battery 
1 V mascot- parades across the bottom of 
you r screen, banging away on his big bass 
drum. \ i\fhcn he reaches me edge of your 
monitor, he plods directly onto the moni
tor of the next Mac on the network, and 
so on, until he's made his startling appear
ance on every screen. 

The joke is brilliant, but you' ll find 
tl1is hare mising some issues. For example, 

ctBunny requires color Macs, and pre
fers System 7 witl1 plenty of memory. Sec
ond, the wonderfully lightl1cartecl people 
at Eveready told author Dean Yu that he's 
infringing copyright, or sometl1i ng, and 
ordered him to stop distributing Net
Bunny (a lthough it's still ava ilable on 
America Online and CompuServe). And 
d1ird, for some inexplicable reason, actor 
Lesli e N iclscn's face has been pasted over 
the bunny's visage, somewhat confusing 
the issue and diminishing the impact of 
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Cursors-Foiled Again The personality of Wall 

paper, the desktop·pattern-editing program. can be 

elegant, vibrant. scenic .. . or pranklsh. Try setting 

up one of these patterns, Included with the pack

age, on an unsuspecting colleague's Mac (but don't 

do it to somebody who's high-strung) . 

. [iJ I ~8M 
Shrinl<Down I~ lfjl 99 Bottles C!J 

DarkSide 

Kilroy Is Here Kilroy peeps over the active win

dow. looking wanly at the cursor. The window has 

been torn In half by The Ripper. another goofball 

program from Totally Rad Mac Programs. 

the gag. Still, if you think you might en
joy the rabbit habit, grab it. 

Stupid Mac Tricks 
WHEN THIS SHAREWARE-BOOK COMBO 

first appeared, it was really somethjng. A 
disk? Taped inside the back cover of a 
book? And yon can use the stuff on your 
Mac? Neat! 

On the disk are 14 goofy or fun
inducing software trinkets: a demo version 
of Talking Moose; tl1e SoundiVfaster con
trol panel (which lets you assign wad..')' 
sounds to Mac activities like ejecting a 
disk o r shu tting clown); EyeCon (a pro
gram drnt puts a floatin g pair of eyeba lls 
on your screen, whose pupils follow you r 
cursor's movement}; and so on. Of me 
collection, d1e best prank was the classic 
Sexplosion, an icon whose name prompts 
me victim to double-click on the icon, 
only to get tl1C "Sorry, a System EtTor has 
occurred" bomb box, on ly to find that the 
Restart button darts skittish ly away from 
the cu rsor, and d1us ca n't be clicked at all. 

This collection by Bob LeVitus, while 
ground-breaking, is about a century old 
(measured in computer years, which are 
like dog years but you multiply by 50 in
stead of 7). Several of these mirth-making 

morsels don't work under System 7. Yo, 
Addison-Wesley (617/944-3710)-if you 
arc going to keep selling this book 
($19.95), how about updating it? 

Son of Stupid Mac Tricks 
FAR FR0,\1 BEING A PALLID RIP-OFF OF 

the original book, this later volu me is ac
tually superior (same price/autl10r/pub
Lishcr). The jokes and stunts arc less tired; 
most of them were new even to me, a 
grizzled sharewa re junkie. Reagan is 
~Watching is a window featuring a grisly 
likeness of our ex-president, whose pupils 
again follow your cu rsor, and who actually 
mutters a few Reaganisms now and d1en. 
Unfortunately, I could get neither the pu
pil-rolling nor the comments to work. But 
it's a rularious and inexplicable concept. 

Eyeballs is much like the EyeCon 
program in the original Stupid Mnc Tricks 
-but tl1is one is a system extension mat 
puts me eyeball s discreetly in your menu 
bar, so it's less trouble, doesn't cover up 
your work, and is even more useful for 
PowerBook users who occasionally need 
to be shown where tl1c cursor is. These 
eyeba lls :ire also funnier: they blink, look 
around, and even close sleepily if your 
cursor isn't moving. M.ouse Odometer, an 
ingenious system extension, logs the dis
tance your cursor travels each clay, in 
miles. To honor April Fools' Day in style, 
you could install Subliminal, which occa
~ionally flashes one-second messages on 
your victim's screen ("Send Pogue choc
olate"). Since you can write me messages 
yourself, Subliminal is a perfect prank that 
almost certainly won't get you fired . 

True, the collection is a little uneven 
(although less so than the first) . But the 
wit quotient is high; the "hey!" factor is 
superb; and a blinking, yakking, noiS)' Mac 
with all of these tricks loaded simu lta
neously will wipe that serious look off of 
any passerb>r's face. 

The Upshot 
l TAKE IT BACK. THERE REA LLY ARE SOME 

programmers with a kinder, gentler hu 
mor streak. I sti ll tl1ink the "your system 
has crashed" kind of joke isn't so much 
funny as it is dumb and/or mean. But tl1cn 
d1ere's the guy who writes utterances for 
tl1c Talking Moose ... the guy who made 
100 minimovies of people ce lling jokes 
... and d1c guy who sat up all night long 
making his $3000 computer sing "99 
Bottles of Beer." These people are not 
only good programmers, but tl1cy possess 
that elusive, oddball quality that makes 
tl1eir creations so unusual: to wit, wit. !!! 

Contributing editor David Pogue's first novel, /-lard 

Drive, a $5 M acintosh techno-thriller. will be published 

in April 1993 by Berkeley Publishing Group. 





With CompuServe,you'll always 
have more to look forward to. 

It's one thing to discover something you like. 

But to real ize there's more of it than you ever 

imagined is even better. And that's what CompuServe 

is all about. 

Tap into travel infonnation , hotel reserva

tion.~ . stock quotes, hardware and software support , 

a shopping mall, the news, interactive games, and 

forums . For the experienced user, there's even free 

software and shareware . On-screen menus and an 

index make it all easy to access, so you get the most 

out: of your Lime and money. 

A one-time membership fee and SS .95 a 

month let you use our basic servi ·es as often as you 

like : news, sports, weather, hopping, reference 

materials, our E-mail service of 60 messages a month, 

and more. Plus, there's a whole universe of other 

s ' rvices avail able at nominal add it ional harges . 

For more info rmation or to order, see you r 

computer dealer or call I 800 8+8-8199. Outside 

the United States, call 61+ +57-0802. Because no 

information serv ice let you dig deeper or fa rther 

than CompuServe. 

!Jl. C.OmpuServe® 
The infonnation service you won't outgrow. 

Circle 159 on reader service card 
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HARDWARE 

Address Express 
Ink-jet printer especially designed to 
handle envelopes, postcards, and cut
sheet labels; bundled with addressing 
software. Printer handles up to 100items 
at once and prints 2 to 4 envelopes per 
minute, according to company. Software 
has wide variety or templates. 2MB min. 
memory. $795. costar, 203/661-9700, 
800/ 426-7827; fax 203/661-1540. 

ing to the company. S4699. RasterOps, 
408/562-4200, 800/729-2656; fax 408/ 
562 -4065. 

C01r,.ctCo/01/20T 

EasyModem 
A line of external modems and fax mo
dems; each modem comes with a vid
eotape tutorial for setup, a reference 
shee l for fi rs t -Lime u'ers, att<.l Srnill1 
Micro Software' s Quick Link II com 
municat ions so ftware. EasyModem 
24Mac sends and receives data on ly, at 
2400 bps; EasyModem 24F M ac adds 
9600-bps send/receive fax capability; 
and EasyModem 24F Plus Mac sends and 
receives data and faxes at 9600 bps or 
faster with data compression. PDC144/ 
M ac sends and receives data at 14,400 
bps and sends and receives faxes at 9600 
bps. 24Mac $305; 24F M ac $380; 24F 
Plus M ac $520; PDC144/Mac $995. 
PerfectData Corp ., 805/581-4000; fax 
805/522 -5788. 

EtherPrint- 3 
and EtherPrint- 3 Plus 
Connectors for routing a single LocalTalk 
device to Ethernet; support AppleTalk 
Phase 1 and Phase 2 protocols. Ether
Print-3 Plus supports up to four devices. 
EtherPrint-3 $549; EtherPrint-3 Plus 
$699. Dayna Communication s, 801 / 
531-0600; fax 801 /359 -9135. 

FlexFax with 4Sight 
Network-capable fax modem with soft 
ware that allows up to 8 fax lines to 
operate simultaneously; expandable to 
12 modems. Software integrates with E
mail systems such as Microsoft M ail and 
CE Software's QuickMail. Additional fea

FlcxF"x with 4Sigh1 

l ures include accounting, archiving, in
bound/outbound printer support, and 
multiple cover-page selections. Modem 
sends and receives data at 2400 bps and 
sends and receives faxes at 9600 bps. 
4Sight Software for fax modem sold 
separately. 5MB min. memory. $799; 
4Sight for up to 5 users $749. Circuit Re 
search Corp., 603/880-4000; fax 603/ 
880-8297. 

Genie Scan Converter 
Scan converter changes computer video 
signals to lV signals so you can record 
on-screen presentations w it h a VCR, 
or display computer d ata on large 
LCD projectors . NTSC version $1695; 
multistandard version $2795. Jovian 
Logic Corp., 510/65'1-4823; fax 510/ 
651-1343. 

Infinity Optical 3.5" E 
A rewritable opti cal llrive that stor es 
128MB of data on 3.5- inch cartridges. 
Has data-transfer rate of 768 KBps and 
average access time of 46.3ms, accord
ing to the company. $1799; internal for 
Quadra S1699. PLI, 800/288-8754 , 
510/657-2211; fax 510/683-9713. 

fofi11i1y Optiml JS' E 

LocalTalk Accelerator 
Accelerator board for LocalTalk networks 
increases number of ports available to 
four and increases data-transmission rate 
to 920 Kbps, as opposed to standard 
LocalTalk rate of 230 Kbps, accord ing to 
company. S895. Velan, 415/949-9150; 
fax 41 5/949-91 70. 

MK-538FB 
High-capacity (1.2GB) hard drive w ilh 
SCSl-2 controller; has 12msaverage seek 
time and 10MB-per-second data-transfer 
rate, according to company. $2395. 
Toshiba America Information Systems, 
714/583-3000; fax 714/583-3133. 

MT1432Mu-Mac 
Fax modem transmits and receives data 
at 14,400 bpsor9600 bps and sends and 
receives Group Ill fax transmissions at 
9600 bps or 4800 bps. Power from 
adapter or 9-volt battery, w hich oper
ates modem for 1.5 hours on line or 6 

hours in stand-by mode. Ships wi th 
Smith Micra 's Quick Link II com
munications software . 1M8 min . 
memory. $729. Mul tiTech Systems, 
612/785-3500, 800/328-971 7; fax 
612/785-9874. 

PowerTrax 3000 
Surge-suppression device clamps tran
sient voltages at 60 volts above the sine 
wave, according to the company. Has 
lifetime full repl acement warranty . 
$149.95. EFI Electronics, 801/977-9009, 
800/877-1174; fax 801/977-0200. 

Powcr"/h1x 3000 

QM5 1725 
Multinetwork printer seNes up to 20 us
ers in a mixed-platform environment. 
Features 600-by-600-dpi resolution, 
25MHz, Intel 80960CF RISC-based con 
troller, 8MB of RAM, and 39 Postscript
compatible typefaces. $5995. OMS, 
205/633 -4300, 800/631-2692; fax 
205/633-4866. 

RGBNideolink 1500AX 
Video scan converter converts computer 
output to video for taping, transmission, 
or projection; includes bui lt- in linear 
keyer for overlaying text and graphics 
on a composite video or S-video back
g round . Provides antialiasing, 24-bit 
color processing and real-time operation. 
$12 ,995. RG8 Spectrum, 51 0/814 
7000; fax 510/814-7026. 

RIPServer 
System runs software raster image pro 
cessors (RIPs) up to 100 times faster than 
a Quadra, according to company. This 
network peripheral has 8MB of RAM, 
on-board Ethernet, a 200MB SCSI hard 
drive, a 1 .44MB floppy drive, and three 
slo ts; attaches to a M ac that runs 
the RipManager front end. Requi res 
System 7. $14,500. Torque Systems, 
415/321-1200; fax 415/321 -1298. 

SCSI-II Dart 
External RAM (memory) drive comes 
with 128MB of RAM and can be up
graded to hold up to 512MB. UsesSCSl
11 interface and gives 0.5ms access lime 
to a seNer,according to company. Built
continues 

Addms Erpms 

Athena 2001and 400i 
Internal drives for PowerBook Duo Dock 
docking station; come with a five-year 
warranty. Athena 200i has 204MB ca
pacity, a 12ms seek time. and a data
transfer rate of up to 5MB per second, 
according to the company. Athena 400i 
has 435MB capacity, a 12ms seek time, 
and a data-transfer rate of up to 10MB 
per second, according to the company. 
Both drives are bundled with lnline's In
line Sync disk-synchronization program. 
Athena 200i $1499; Athena 400i S2299. 
Microtech International, 203/468-6223, 
800/626-4 276; fax 203/468-6466. 

CorrectColor/20T 
Calibrated, multisync, 24-bit display; has 
a sensor that measures individual cells 
across the monitor and stores each cell's 
luminance level in a color-integration pro 
cessor, which averages luminance values 
for smoothness and applies the correc
tion to the monitor whenever the sys 
tem is turned on. Th is 20-inch color 
monitor has resolution up lo 1280 by 
1024 and a 72Hz refresh rate, accord-
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NEW PRODUCTS 

in battery maintains information during 
power fluctuations and outages. $4700. 
Newer Technology, 316/685-4904, 
800/678-3726; fax 316/685-9368. 

SCSI-II D11rt 

SCSI Monitor Plus 
When installed in computer with multiple 
peripheral devices. this monitor regen
erates and conditions internal SCSI bus 
signals to improve internal and external 
computer and peripheral performance. 
5345. Applied Concepts, 619/453-0090; 
fax 619/453-671 5. 

XM-3401 Series 
A line of CD ROM drives that have 330 
KBps transfer rate and 200ms access 
time, according lo company. XM-3401 B 
internal drive measures 1.63 by 5.76 by 
8 inches. TXM-3401 E externaldrive mea
sures 2.7 by 8.7 by9.8 inches. Subsystem 
kit for connecting drive to Mac sold sepa
rately. XM -3401 B $695; TXM-3401 E 

$895; subsystem ki t $115. Toshiba 
America Information Systems, 714/583 • 
3000; fax 714/583-3133 . 

SOFTWARE 

lWay Network Speaker Phone 
Allows two users on a Mac EtherTalk or 
LocalTalk network to communicate us
ing Mac's microphone and speaker. This 
software-only product requires System 
7. 2MB min. memory. $79 per station. 
2 Way Computing, 619/452-3888; fax 
619/452 -3077. 

Alphabet Blocks 
A monkey and a jack-in-the-box guide 
chi ld through four different games teach
ing letter sounds, letter names, word 
sounds, vowel/consonant recognition, 
and simple vocabulary. Requires Super· 
Drive and System 7. 4MB min. memory. 
569.95. Sierra On-line, 209/683-4468, 
800/ 326-6654; fax 209/683-4297. 

Contact Ease 
Version 2 of this sales software has lo· 
do list, word processing module, auto
matic dialing, call l iming, built-in man
agement reports, and scripting fo r 
automating sales follow-up. 1 MB min. 
memory. 5395 per user; five-user ver
sion $1495. WestWare, 619/660-0356, 
800/ 869-0871 ; fax 619/660-0233 . 

Data-Areas 
Information manager maintains in
formation about an individual's dally 

even ts, business or personal contacts, 
schedules and appointments, dally 
activities, notes and memos, and world 
time. 2MB min. memory. $59. numa 
Technology, 203/256-1 973, 800/274
5221; fax 203 /254-2590. 
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The Deal 
Collection of ten utilities allows users to 
enter date, time, or any other text with 
a keystroke; automatically switch screen 
depths to suit each application; switch 
mouse speed to suit task and application; 
change clock for daylight savings time; 
make any character in any font show up 
In a pop-up menu; and have a pop-up 
menu for putting PowerBook to sleep. 
2MB min. memory. 530. PaperClip Prod
ucts, 91 8/749-7417, 800/497-5508; fax 
918/749-7417, 800/497-5508. 

Diskflt Direct 
Backup program that copies con tents of 
hard drive onto a set of floppy disks; Ber
noull i or SyQues t cartridge drives: 
opticals; or flopticals. Subsequent incre
ment.ii backllps copy only files that have 
changes. 1MB min . memory. $49.95. 

Danlz Development, 51 0/849-0293; fax 
510/ 849-1708. 

FileDuo 
Personal backup utility au tomatically 
backs up file to any mountable volume 
when Mac Is unattended. Coples origi
nal files and can back up modified files 
only, make generational copies (several 
versions of a document over a period of 
time}, or perform several different back
ups according to preset scripts. 1 MB min. 
memory. $149. ASD Software, 71 4/624
2594; fax 714/624-9574. 

Funny Business 
Selection of 15 cartoons monthly in EPS 
format. Cartoons are classi fied by more 
than 40 keywords Including computers/ 
technology, office scenes, employee re
lations, women in business, travel , holi
days, and hea lth/fitness. 2MB min. 
memory. Subscription $279 per year; 
individual issue $49.95; sampler disk 
$19.95. Sandhill Arts, 415/ 854-0717, 
800/854-0717; fax 41 5/854-9739. 

Gallery Effects: Texture Art 
Collection of effects for artwork has 125 
textures in 12 categories: Brick. Fabric, 
Gravel, Ground, Marble, Metal, Plant, 
Shingle, Slone, Tile, Wall , and Wood . 
2MB min. memory. 51 99. Aldus Corp .. 
619/695-6956: fax 61 9/695-7902. 

Homeworks, BlzWorks, 
and TravelWorks 
Template programs for Microsoft Works 
3.0; each program consists of a callee-

OUR NEW 88MB DRIVE 
READS AND WRITES YOUR 44S. 



tion of software templates induding word 
processing, database, and spreadshee t 
documents; graphics and draw layer ex
amples; editable forms; and clip art. 
Homeworks includes templates for 
home finances, home organization, and 
fin ancial analysis . BizWorks includes 
templates for cash-flow analysis, busi
ness planning, and legal agreements 
and forms. TravelWorks has frequent
flyer database and mileage-tracking 
templates, international phone codes , 
time-zone calculation , currency conver
sion. and advanced expense reporting. 
2MB min. memory. 559.95 each. Para
digm Concepts, 619/578-2327, 800/ 
466-3957; fax 619/578-3233. 

Trnvd lVorks 

Jungle Quest 
An educational game in which players 
need to pick up nine tools, retrieve the 
treasures of King Solomon. and rescue 
King Whatshisname, who is being held 
captive by the evil Grumpies. In order to 
pick up a tool or move from screen to 
screen, the player has to solve two math 
problems. For ages 5 to 12. 1MB min. 
memory. 559.95. Nordic Software, 402/ 
488-5086; fax 402/488-2914. 

MacDatabus 
Business programming language pro
vides support for string manipulation, 
fixed-point arithmetic, interactive input/ 
output. /SAM (Index Sequential Access 
M ethod) file access, and A/AM (Associa
tive Index Access M ethod) file access. 
Language requires System 7. 1MB min. 
memory. $140 plus $10s/h. Keech Com
puter Software, 705/495-1232; no fax. 

MacMainFrame for 
NetWare SAA 
Allows Macs on an AppleTalk network 
to access host sessions via Novell's Net
Ware SM communications server. 2MB 
min . memory. $395 per user. Avatar 
Corp.. 508/435-3000, 800/282-3270; 
fax 508/435-2470. 

MacMainFrame for SNA ps 
Allows Macs on Apple Talk networks to 
access host information vi a an App le 
Computer SNA ps Gateway. 2MB min. 
memory. $395 per user. Avatar Corp., 
508/435-3000, 800/282-3270; fax 508/ 
435-2470. 

MacVittles 
A program that helps food brokers pre
pare for and manage food-show partici 
pation . Program automates the creation 
of survey sheets; allows orders to be en 
tered at any time; and prints all reports 
necessary for retailers, manufacturers, 
and wholesalers. Includes one week or 
on -site installation, customization, and 
training. 4MB min. memory. $4995. Soft
ware Solutions, 812 /477-3181; no fax. 

MapArt Volume 4: 
Metro Areas USA 
This collection of maps in EPS format 
tor 25 major metropolitan areas in the 
United States shows coastlines of oceans, 
lakes, and rivers; major roads; and city 
landmarks including parks, universities, 
airports, and stadiums. 4MB min . 
memory . 599 . MicroMaps Software, 
509/397-1611 . 800/334-4291; fax 600/ 
397-5724. 

Millie's Math House 
Six math activities teach children how to 
count. solve problems, and recognize 
sizes and shapes. For ages 2 to 6. 2MB 
min. memory. S49.95. Edmark, 206/ 
556-8484 ; fax 206/861-8998. 

Peanuts Interactive 
Comic Book 
Interactive games and exercises that help 
children improve their mathematics, 
geography, reading , and computer 
skills; five separate activities , with 
varying levels of diff iculty. For ages 4 
to 12. Also available on CD ROM. 5MB 

Pmnuts l 111t.,.11c1 fre Comic Boul· 

min. memory. $64.95. Image Smith, 
310/325-1429. 800/876-6679; fax 310/ 
539-9784. 

PICTPorter XTND Interface 
Converts graphics files directly from 
within any application that includes the 
Claris XTND system, such as MacWrite 
II , M acPaint 2.0, and MacDraw Profes
sional. Includes PICTPorter translation 
driver; control panel device for chang
ing options; and drop-in translators for 
CompuServe GIF, Amiga /FF, PO<, Sili
con Graphics RGB, TIFF, Sun Raster, and 
more. 1MB min. memory. $99. FGM 
Softworks, 703/478-9881, 800/783
7428; fax 703/478-9883. 

PM Pro Kit 
This collection of add-ons for PageMaker 
includes a ru ler tool that lets user create 
complex rule forms; a tab text tool that 
lets user establ ish tab settings based on 
the w idth of text lines; a type distortion 
tool that expands and condenses type 
based on point settings; a visual kerning 
tool ; and a pica gauge. 2MB min. 
memory. $149. Edco Services, 813/ 
962-7800, 800/523-8973: fax 813/ 
960-2356. 

SalesForce Express 
Combines contact database, time man
ager, and "solutions" database with 
built-in word processor. Contact man
ager has customizab le field names , 
con tact notes, telephone dialer, and key
word search and lookup capabili 
conlinues 
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Over 4 million cartridges sold. Protecting your enormous 

investment in SyQuesr carrridges was the inspiration for our 

new 88MB drive. It readsand writes to all your 44MB cartridges. 

So you can move to higher capacity and higher 

performance and still have complete access to 

all the hard work you've invested. It's one of a 

series of products resulting from our on-going 

development of the 5.25"form factor. With more t~e!'~~ 
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14.4K bps, laptop to desttop. 

Remote Access. 

emote 
POWERPORT/GOLD INTERNAL FAX/MODEM 

PowerPort/Golcl': the first H.4K bps internal fax/modem' 

for the PowerBook'~ is the product of choice for mobile 
cump utiug. P uwei-Port/Gokl supports the fastest d a ta 

communication standards avajJable - optimal for AppleTalkx ii ___Ed_1_1 -~ 
,f New 

Using _;\lli\, you can check your E-1\t.iail , open ... 
Close 1 snue access a file server , or files on you r des (top computer just. as 

if you were at the office . And om· acclaimed GlobalFax'" Pog e Setup ••• 

software, hundJcd with every prod uct, makes fax ing 
Quitas easy as pr inting a document. 

THE POWERPORT SERIES 
PowaPon/Gold 12192 

MacUser MacWEEK 

!!!!! ••••• 
POWERPORT/BRONZE 2400 BPS 

POWERPORT/ SI LVER 9600 BPS 

POWERPORT/GOLD 14,400 BPS 

Pcw.'Or Port/Gold 9/92.PO'l'llVl"Port/Gold & Sil:vor 11192 PoworPort V.32 (Silver) 3192 

N EW PRODUCTS 

ties. Solution manager maintains listings 
for products or services. Time manager 
allows user to schedule meetings and 
appointments electronically. Word pro 
cessor supports multiple fonts, wrap
around graphics, and a spelling checker. 
1MB min. memory. $395. Global Busi
ness Acceleration, 404/ 51 B-1014; fax 
404/365-9861. 

Songwo rks 
Notates a melody played on the 
computer's letter keys or on an external 
MIDI keyboard, suggests chords to go 
with a melody, invents melody and har
mony ideas for user, and transposes, 
plays, and prints songs with user's lyr
ics. 1MB min. memory. $125. ArsNova 
So ftware, 206/ 889-0927 , 800/445 
4B66; fax 206/889-0359. 

Songworh 

TabHouse 
Cross- tabulations program tabulates with 
unweighted as well as weighted data and 
can include up to 32 ,000 banner col
umns, flexibly defined by raw single vari 
ables, categorized single variables, and 
two- or three-level combinations of these 

(for example, tabbing all variables by 

gender with in defined age categories 

within a city) . User can specify tables by 

dragging and dropping variables and 

statistics. 1 MB min. memory. $695. 

Pericles Software, 419/872-0966; fax 

419/ 872-0966. 


TrashGuard 

This file-shredding utility deletes files by 

erasing the contents and replacing them 

with a series of 1 's and O's either once 

or the three times required to meet De

partment of Defense standards.The user 

can set a delay and shred several files at 

once. The user can create exceptions, so 

that confidential files are shredded and 

nonconfidential files are erased nonnally. 

1MB min. memory. $79.ASD Software, 

714/ 624-2594; fax 714/624-9574. 


Turbo M ath Facts l.O 

In this educational game, players solve 

math problems to earn money with 

wh ich to buy cars and tru cks to race 

against Turbo Tom. For ages 5 to 12. 

1 MB min . memory. $49.95 . Nordic 

So ftware, 402/488 -5086; fax 402 / 

488-291 4. 


UTF Home Business Pack 

A collection of picture and ornament 

TrueType fonts with more than BOO char

acters including check marks, fists, bul 

lets, brackets, and dingbats. Package 

includes keyboard charts and installation 

instructions. 1MB min. memory. $59.95. 

U-DesignType Foundry, 203/278-3648, 

800/945-3648; fax 203/278-3003 . 


CD ROMS 

Azimuth US Geodata 
Azimuth -compatible CD ROM of de
tailed United States geographic data al
lows the user to add national forests and 
wilderness areas, national wildlife refuges, 
Indian reservations and mili tary reserva
tions; county, incorporated city, vi llage, 
town, borough, and hamlet boundaries; 
lakes, reservoirs. glaciers, marshes, and 
swamps; alkali fiats, islands, shorelines, 
rivers, streams, canals, and intercoastal 
waterways; interstate highways; rail 
roads; the continental divide; and the 
Alaska pipeline to Azimuth maps. 2MB 
min. memory. $495 . Graphsoft, 410/ 
461-9488; fax 410/461-9345. 

1lzim11tb US Gcodrttn . 

L-Zone 

Interactive multimedia game set in a sci 

ence fiction theme park. In a deserted 

dome city of U1e future, the player goes 

through tunnels and has to manipulate 

various machines to further the game. 

Includes Quicklime cl ips. M IDI audio, 

and 3-D images. 5MB min. memory. 


$99. Cameo Interactive, 213/848-8436, 
800/833-8339; fax 213/848-3034. 

M aterial World I and II 
Collections of clip art for backgrounds 
and textures; allows user to browse art, 
find materials by file name, preview tex
tures on screen, and view materials by 
category. Material World I has 200 items 
featuring stone, glass, and metal textures, 
as well as a tool that gives user the abil 
ity to create 3-D buttons, balls, and 
embossed letters . Material World II has 
260 items including wood, paper, and 
fabric textures. 5MB min. memory. $99 
each. Cameo Interactive, 213/848-8436, 
800/833-8339; fax 213/ 848-3034. 

Murmurs of Earth: 
The Voyager Interstellar Record 
Re-creation of the golden record sent into 
space in 1977 on theVoyager spacecraft 
to give possible inhabitants of other plan 
ets a glimpse of our world and ourselves. 
Includes fu ll-color photographs taken by · 
the Voyager spacecraft on their missions 
and an essay wri tten by Carl Sagan and 
Ann Druyan. Two CD ROM set. 4M B 
min. memory. $59.99. Warner New 
Media, 818/955-9999, 800/593-6334; 
fax B1 8/955-6499. 

Reflexion I and II 
Two interactive adventures combine 3-D 
art with M IDI music and Quicklime 
movies. Reflex ion I has th ree parts : 
Shangri-La, Robot Works, and Robot 
Words. In Reflexion II , a hospital wait
ing room leads to a dungeon of Quick 

• P°"'OrPort/Gold fax transmis$ioo and reception at 96fXJ bps. 
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Now from Global Village. 

TELEPORT/GOLD DESKTOP FAX/MODEM 

Now, when you need to access yo ur office, 

Global Village provides the compleLc solution. 


Introducing TelePot·t/GolcC our new 14..4K bps 

desktop fax/modem. Together, TelePort/Gold and 


PowerPort/Gold ensure 14.4K bps access speeds and complete 
compatibility. And since both PowcrPort and TelePort 
fax/modems use om· Global Fax sofLwa re, you'll spend less time 
learning new applications and more time doing business. For more 
in.formation ot· for a rcsellet· near you, please call l -800-736-4821. 

THE TELEPORT SERIES 
TELEPORT/BRONZE 2400 BPS 
TELEPORT/ SILVER 9600 BPS 

TELEPORT/GOLD 14,400 BPS 

'f.4•
GLOBAL VILLAGE 

COMMUN ICATION
Circle 66 on reader service card 

nme monsters. 5MB min. memory. 599 
each. Cameo lnteraclive, 213/848-8436, 
800/833-8339; fax 213/848-3034. 

Word Tales 
An educational program in which a child 
must choose the first letter of simple 
words to identify an object. A character 
pronounces each word the child creates 
until the child selects the correct first let
ter. Children are rewarded with arcade 
games after correctl y spelling several 
words. For ages four to seven . Available 
on floppy d isks. 4MB min. memory. 
$59.99; five-disk set 549.99. Warner 
New Media, 818/955-9999, 800/593
6334; fax 818/955-6499. 

ACC ESSORIES 

Disk Storage 
Finished oak boxes hold ~p to 200 disks 
in 12 sections, which hold 18 to 20 disks 
each. Desktop box has lid, clasp, and felt
covered bottom. Traveler box has lid , 
lockable clasp, carry handle, and rubber 
feet on its hinged edge. Tray is designed 
to sit in a desk drawer; tray has felt-cov
ered bottom. Tray $40; box $60; Trav
eler 570. Wagman Woodworks, 914/ 
338-7537; no fax. 

FlipNotes 
An erasable keyboard reference template 
for users of macro-editing software such 
as QuicKeys. Enables users to record and 
reference defined keyboard commands 
on five spiral-bound panels. Clear plas

tic base plate fits above the F-keys on 
Mac extended keyboards. Marker, 
eraser, and Velcro fasteners included. 
529.95. Multicomp, 9 15/676-0844, 
800/541-4351; fax 915/675-5944. 

LabelOnce 

Rewritable Mylar disk labels can be writ

ten on and erased indefinitely with any 

brand of permanent marker and vinyl 

eraser or alcohol. Starter kit includes la

bels, marker, and eraser. Starter kit 

$12 .95. Multicomp, 915/676-0844, 

800/541-4351; fax 915/675-5944. 


MouseTopper 

Device replaces the top cover of Apple 

mouse with a curved top that has a larg

er button and wider base. $19.99. Con

tour Designs, 415/941-1000; fax 415/ 

941 -1 474. 


PowerBook Monitor Stand 

Stand supports 13- , 16- , or 19-inch 

monitor while PowerBook fits beneath. 

Open section in back allows user to con

nect PowerBook to monitor and other 

peripherals. $99.95. F°&B Enterprises. 

716/248-8265; fax 716/381-7159. 


Pm•crBook Monitor Stt1111! 

WordySturdy 
Copy holder attaches to computer and 
is capable of holding software manuals, 
reports and fu ll-size books, as well as 
single documents. Product mounts on left 
or right side. $39.95. Products Th at 
Work, 801/221-9212, 800/443-7792; 
fax 801/221-0225. 

BOO l<S 

Backbone Applications Guide 

Tutorial focuses on connecting local area 

networks into an enterprise -wide back

bone net:work; features sample applica

tions. Chapters cover such topics as sta

tistical and time-division multiplexing, 

fiber-distributed data- interface back

bones, and router-based backbones. Also 

explains ATM technology and how it can 

be applied to enterprise networks. 73 

pages. Free. Fibermux, 818/709-6000, 

ext. 500, 800/800-4624, ext 500; fax 

818/709-1556. 


Bob Brant's Best of 

Macintosh Shareware 

Describes more than 200 shareware pro

grams, how and where to find them, and 

how to use them; programs covered in

clude business and productivity software, 

educational software, multimedia ap

plications, communications software, 

graphics software tools, HyperCard 

stacks, util ity programs , and games. 

Comes with a disk containing more than 

20 shareware programs. 384 pages. 

W rit ten by Bob Brant. 529.95 . 


Windcrest/McGraw-Hill. 7171794-2191, 
800/822-8158; fax 717/794-2080. 

Hayden's QuickTime Handbook 
Introduces Quick Time and how it works. 
Teaches how to edit, produce, and dis
play Quicklime movies using popu lar 
Quicklime tools including Adobe Pre 
miere and DiVA VideoShop, animation 
software, 3-D modeling programs, and 
spreadsheets. Written by David Drucker. 
$34.95. Hayden, 317 /573-2500, 800/ 
428-5331; fax 317/573-2583. 

Programming 
with 4th Dimension 
Two volumes demonstrate the use of a 
commercial business program written 
with AC! US's 4th Dimension and include 
a review of many common programming 
concepts and p.ractices. A compiled demo 
version of the program is included on 
disk. Volume I, 316 pages; Volume II, 634 
pages. Written by Mark Yelich. 2MB min. 
memory. 554.95 plus $4.95 s/h. 
Blackledge Publishing, 507/452-0023, 
800/424-4855; fax 507/452-0037. !!! 

To have your product considered for 
inclusion in New Products, send an 
announcement with product name, 
description, minimum memory, pe 
ripherals required, pricing, company 
name, and phone number to New 
Products Editor, Macworld, 501 Sec
ond St., San Francisco, CA 94107. 
Macworld reserves the right lo edit 
all product announcements. 

C l992 Global Village Communication Inc. "Globul VIilage Communk<ition." "Po-.verPOfl," "TclcPort," "Gold, " "SiNer," "Bronw," and 
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DEWEY REID 
COMPUTER ILLUSTRATOR/ 

I The Raste rOps Family of Products J 

WHY PEOPLE WHO 

MAKE A LIVING WITH COLOR,


MAKE IT WITH RASTEROPS. 


"WE USE RASTEROPS 

PRODUCTS AT EVERY 
STAGE OF OUR DESIGN, 

FROM THErR2r' MONITORS 
TO THEJR CORREcn>RJNT 

300 PRINTER, BECAUSE 
SPEED AND COLOR ARE 
CRITICAL IN WI-LA.T WE 

DO. WE CREATE FULL
COLO R ANIMATED 

SERIES AND COMMER

CIAL.$ FOR TELEVISION , 

/\ND NOW TURN OUT 
THREE TIMES AS MUCH 
DESIGN WORK AS WE 

DID BEFORE WE LEARNED 
ABOUT RASTEROPS." 

RasterOps®has a reputation 
for excellence that we've built into 
the broadest range of products in 
the industry It's a combination of 
quality and selectio).1 that makes us 
the most reliable single source for 
color imaging technology: 

We bring you the art of color 
with both 24-bit and 32-bit true 
color. And the science of color 
through the most advanced tech

nology: All this so you can create superior results. 
RasterOps offers displays from 16" to 2111 

, 8-bit, 
24-bit and 32-bit display adapters, the most accurate 
calibration devices available, photorealistic printers, 
and digital video display adapters. Our products are 
now being used for everything from design to color
critical printing. Because leaders in their respec
tive fields depend on products from the leader in 
true color technology: 

We put the industry's best technical support 
behind al1 our products. In fact, RasterOps was 

recognized by Apple Computer, Inc. as an Apple 
Online Services Outstanding Information Pub
lisher for 1992. 

So when your reputation's on the line, specify the 
line of displays, display adapters, calibrators and 
printers from RasterOps. Vve don't just give you 

color you can live with, we give you color you 
can make a living \Vith. 

For more details about why people who 
make a living with color make it with RasterOps, 
call 1-800-SAY-COLOR. 

RAsTEROPS® 
THE ART & SC I ENCE OF CO L OR 

MUWOILt RASTEROPS IS 

I YOUR SINGLE 

SOURCE FOR RELI
ABLE COLOR IMAG
ING TECHNOLOGY. 

.:::~~tt:.:. FOR THE FIFTH 

CONSECUTIVE YEAR, OUR 

PRODUCTS HAVE BEEN 

AWARDED W ORLD CLASS 
AWARDS BY MACWORLD 
MAGAZINE . 

"RASTEROPS' TECHN ICAL 

SUPPORT HAS BEEN GREAT. 
\VHEN I NEEDED TO INSTALL 

MORE RAM ON MY 21" MONI

TOR AND 24XLi BOARD FOR 
SOME DETAILED BROCHURE 
DESIGN WORK, THEIR CUS
TOMER SERVl CE PEOPLE 

TALKED ME THROUGH IT 
STEP HY STEP RIGHT OVER 
THE PHONE. I WAS UP AND 

l., ......,... ]
·-· 

RUN ING AGA IN SO FAST 
THAT I DIDNT MISS A SINGLE 
DEADLINE." 

Sf-l ERRl TAI<A/-1.ARA 
PROJECT COORDlNATOR 

JACOBS FULTON DESIGN 
PALO ALTO 

RASTEROPS CORPORATION, 
2500 WALSH AVE., SANTA 
CLA.RA, CALIFORNIA 95051, 
FAX: 408.562.4065 



H 0 W T 0 QUICK TIPS 

Q11estions and Tips from 

Macworld Readers 

BY LON POOLE 

S I EX.PL:\ lNED IN LAST DE

cember's Quick Tips, the stack 
:md heap are two parts of the 
memory partition that the sys
tem software all ocates to a 
program you 've just opened. 
However, contrary to my ad 
vice for avoiding the system 
error "Stack colli sion with 
heap," increasing the memory 
size in an appli cation's Get 
Info wi ndow won't help. 

While boosting a pro
gram's memory size does increase th e 
heap, it has no effect on the stack size. 
That's because, when you open an appli
cation, the system sofrwa re allocates a 
standard minimum stack size for the lv1ac 
you're using. The size diffe rs on different 
Mac models; for example, the standard 
stack size on a Mac SE is SK; on a Ilfx it 
is 24K. So an application drnt needs a LOK 
stack works fine on a high-end 1Vlac, but 
nor on an SE. 

Fred H tLx.ham ofApple says such col
lision problems can be rectified only by 
the application 's developer, who must add 
program instructions d1at increase d1e size 
of the stack all ocated to that application, 
as detailed in New lusidc Nlaciutosb: 1\tlem
01y (Addison-Wesley, 1992). Unless soft
ware developers rest their programs on a 
wide range of machines, warns I-foxham , 
they ca n easily (but unforgi1,ably) miss 
d1ese stack-into-heap bugs. 

Upgrade Quandary 
I have ;1 Ilsi with 5i\!1B of RAM, 

Iii 8-bit video, and a VideoSpigot 
board-which I use mosdv to create hi-res 
Photoshop illustrations ·(3MB to 15MB 
each) and QujckTime movies. 

I have thought about upgrading with 
eid1er I 7MB of RAM, a 24-bit graphics 
board, or a 33NlHz DayStar PowerCache. 
Considering d1e work I do, which would 
be the best choice? 

I'm also considering a 68882 math co
processor chip for 3-D rendering; would 
the speed of the 68882 affect d1c render
ing time? Should I get a 201\U-Iz 68882 (to 
match the 68030 main processor in my 
201\!lHz Usi) or get a faster one? 

One more question: ls there any way 

I can install a restart button (program
mer's switch) o n my ,\-lac? I am getting 
an.noyed at having to switch my computer 
on and off to resta rt it when it bombs! 

}cj}'iy Gugick 
Live11100/, New York 

Your best bet is to increase your 
• Ilsi's RAM. Additional RANl will 

improve Adobe Photoshop's performance 
when editing large images. To realize this 
speed gain, you must increase Photo
shop's memory size (us ing the Finder's 
Get Info command) after installing more 
RAJ\tf. Do d1e same to Adobe Premiere, 
which probably ca me with your Video
Spigot board, and you will speed up movie 
editing and viewing of movie previews. 
You can also set aside 1nrt of your in
creased RAM as a RAM disk, which func
tions li ke a verv fast hard drive. 

Insta lling ;n accelerator would be a 
better choice than more RAM only ifyou 
mostly edit small Photoshop images (3NIB 
or less). But it would mean giving up your 
VideoSpigot, because your Ilsi has only 
one expansion slot. Forget 24-bit video . 
Some people must have it, but if you were 
o ne of them you would never ha ve in 
sta lled a VideoSpigot. Perfor
mance bottlenecks are prob
ably more of a burden to you 
than the :mnoyance of viewing 
24-bit images (millions of col
ors) in 8-bit video (256 colors). 

If you decide to add a 
numeric coprocesso r, get ~i 

20MHz 68882. The comput
er's main processo r and nu 
meric processor must match 
the computer's inte rnal in
struction cycle clock, which is 
20i\i[Hz on a Hsi. A faster-rated 

Choosing an 

upr;rade, 

dialog box with a prompt charncter in di e 
shape of a greater-than symbol(>). After 
a system crash, you can sometimes return 
to the Finder by typi11g G FINDER and 
pressing the return key; then use the 
Finder's Restart command to effect an 
orderly system restart. These same key 
combinations work on an LC, LC II, and 
a Classic II. Note: You must hold clown a 
key combination at least one second to al
low the ADB controll er chip inside d1e 
computer to respond. 

Handy Discovery 
\Vhat the heck goes on when you 

a hit the shift key five times in a 
row? Few people probably ever do that, 
and so never notice the li ttle sequence of 
icons d1at jumps up at d1 e right end of the 
menu bar. In System 7, a bizarre sound 
goes with die icon sequence, as I discov
ered when my cat ro lled over my key
board. \Nhy docs the inkwell icon fill up? 

E. GnnyHill 
Mou11tni11 Vie-w, Cniifomin 

You have discovered Stic\....-y Keys, 
• one of the Easy Access control 

panel's three alternative med10ds of using 
the keyboard. With Stick-y 
Keys you can type combina
tion keystrokes such as 
:tt:-shift-3 (which puts a snap
shot of your screen in a file 
format most graphics pro
grams can open) one key at a 
time. You can also lock down 
any modifi er key (shift, op
tion, ~C, or control) by press
ing it twice. You turn on 
Sticky Keys by pressing sluft 
five ti.mes wid10ut moving the 
mouse, or by using d1e Easy 

68882 will not work anv faster, improving gray- Access control panel. ·when 
and mav not work at all. Stick1r Keys is on, an icon at 

Th~ llsi has no program scale printing, d1e right end of the menu bar 
mer's switch , but you can re shows its status (see "Stick")' 
start after a crash by pressing tracking Keys Status") . Pressing shift 
:!4:-control-power on. Similar five times again, or pressing 
ly, ~-power on simulates time zones, and any two modifier keys simul
pressing the in terru pt button taneously, turns it off. 
of a progrnmmer's switch on more M0t;se Keys, also part of 
other Mac models. After press Easy Access, lets you click, 
ing :IC-power on, you' ll see a rnnri1111cs 
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drag, and move the pointer with the nu
meric keypad. To rum on 1\:louse Keys, 
press :FC -clear; to rnrn it off, press clea r. 
\ Vith Mouse Keys on, the eight keys 
around the 5 key move th e pointer le ft, 
right, up, down, and diagonally. T he 5 key 
on th e keypad acts like a mouse button. 
Press it once to click; twice ro double
cli ck; or hold it down and press one of 
the keys around the 5 key to drag. Press
ing the 0 kc)' on the keypad locks down 
the mouse button until you press the 
period key(.) on the keypad. Nlouse Keys 
is very handy for precisely moving· graph
ic objects. 

Slow Keys, the third keyboa rd modi
fication provided by Easy Access, filters 
out accidental keystrokes by forcing you 
to type more deliberately. You have to 
hold down keys for several seconds in or
der for your typi ng to appe:1r on th e 
screen (the acrna l time depends on the set
ting in the Easy Access control panel, 
which ranges from long to short). 

Improved Gray-Scale Printing 
rTiDl Can't get a decent print of a 
~ scanned image on a Laser\Vriter 
lacki ng Photograde, App le's image-en
hancement technology? At 300 clots per 
inch, the printer's hal ftone screen obli
terates most of your image's detail You 
can use Adobe Photoshop to improve 
image demi] and realism and to short
en printing time (see "Bitmapped Pho
to Grays"). 

Start by scanning your image at 300 
pixels per inch and 256 g-rny levels. T hese 
settings produce a large fil e and probably 
slow the perfom1ance of your computer, 
but don ' t worry about it. You' ll soon re
duce th e fil e size. 

Open the scanned image in Photo
shop. Ifyou scanned a· printed photograph 
(from a magazine or an other source), ap
ply Photoshop's Despecl<le filter to blend 
the clots introduced in the image by the 
magazine printer's halftone screen. 

Convert the gray-sca le image to a 
300-ppi bitmap by choosing· Bitmap from 
Photoshop's Mode menu and selecting 
the Diffosion Dither option in the Gray 
Scale to Bitmap dialog box. T his conver
sion greatly reduces the image's file size. 

Turning a gray-scale image in to a bit
map may darken it, so make a test print of 
tl1c bitmap. If it's too dark, revert to the 
saved gray-scale and, before converting to 

Bitmapped Photo Grays Because of the stan· 

dard halftone screen it uses for gray-scale printing, 

a LaserWriter produces coarse, fuzzy output (top) . 

Converting the gray-scale image to a 300-dpi bitmap 

with Photoshop yields more detail, more realism, a 

smaller file size, and faster printing (bottom). 

bitmap, adjust brighmess and conn·ast lev
els to lighten the image. 

1'1nrk C. Simpson 
B1yr111, Texas 

Instead of adjusting brightness and contrast (using 

the Brightness/Contrast command in the Adjust sub

menu of Photoshop's Image menu), try adjusting 

the gamma using the Levels command as described 

in the tutorial manual that comes with Photoshop. I 

got good results with a gamma of 2.2.-L.P . 

A Few More Lines
\fip'J To squeeze a Littl e more onto 
L..:...'._ a letter-size page without re
ducing text si ze , shrinking graphics, 
changing spacing, or oth erwise m odify
ing tl1e content of your document, try 

changing tl1e paper size to US 
Lega l with the Page Setup 
command before printing on 

Sticky Keys Status When Sticky Keys is on, an icon at the letter-size paper. \Nith tl1is 
right end of the menu bar tells you one of three things: that you action, my 81/2 -by- 1 I - inch 
have not pressed a modifier key (left), you have pressed one or fli er printed perfec tly on my 
more modifier keys (middle) , or you have locked down a modifier HP D esk\ i\lriter wi thout any 
key by pressing it twice (right). cm1ti1111e.r 
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NowYour Mac Does 

Windows Too. 


./~---...... 
New SoftPC~ with Windows·· not only lets you the performance you need. ~ ' 

your Macintosh run Windows applica So while a PC is just a PC, SoftPC ;, Mi~rosaft 
tions, it's been accelerated to really with Windows makes your Mac both (Mfi:nd0w~. 3.1 

.~,,_.~...,.."""'~ shine with Microsoft Windows 3.1. a Mac and a PC with Windows. ··· ~iiroallild and\ . ~S SoftPC is the software only At a click, you can run any standard- "" ready io use . 
, . \~'OS,~~' solution that lets you run more than mode Windows application you want. VGA 
~' · · ~ · 50,000 standard and custom DOS graphics too, of course. 
S[l · plications on your Macintosh. Click again, and you're back on the Mac track. 

And now, SoftPC with Windows, the Ask for ·softPC with Windows· where you buy Moc software, 
est member of the or call us for the name of your nearest 

1ly, includes Windows dealer. After all, if you can runlnsignict·Solutions
installed and ready to run. Plus, we've Windows and have your Moc too, 
added special optimized drivers to give Bridging Worlds Of Software · you've got a very clear advantage. 

For inlormotion on all Insignia's producls and services, call our loll free Fax Response Service at 800-8-SOFTPC. 

Insignia Solutions Inc., 800-848-7677. 526 Clyde Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94043. FAX (4 15) 964-5434. Coll (415) 694-7600. 


Insignia Solutions Ltd., Chippendale Court, Kingsmeod Business Park, Frederick Place, London Road, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP l 1 l JU, UK. FAX +44 494-459720. Call +44 494-459426. 

So~PC and rm1gnl1 ere rtgi51-?red trcdernaiks ol !migni1 Solutions lnc. 'i\'ind:ws ii a11a:emakandMS-DOS is a r~ i3!€1 t-d 11 ade111.J rk ol W.irmso'ICorporati on All olhet prndu:t n.1JlleS a12 trad~marks o· rcg lst:rrd 1radetl'l.z1ks of their rr:s.pective ho lders . 
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POWERPRINTTM I ,, ;, 
II. I •- --- ·- -----~--~-·--·--·-

Ow /1!Ji111 
you can use your Mac® to prin,t 


to over 1000 non-Apple® printers! 

Portable printers fqr PowerBooks

1j/· 

VVide carriage printers. Inexpensive 

printers. Or just about any other laser, 

inkjet, or dot matri x printer you want 

access to at home, office, hot.el business 

centre or airporHounge. 


111 I ii 1, 

----------- 111!11 
O w you can use your lmageWriter® j 1 ii 
or StyleWriter® more efficiently! "' 
BetterWriters offers bui lt-in spool ing, 
faster and 'r\iore intel\igent printing, and 
LaserWriter®-l ik~ features. 

' 'I I I ' 

Ii '.11 ----'I 

PowerPrint and BetterWri ers are com- i· 
patible w ith just about anythi ng and has ' 
the driver features you want. 

• System 7 ", 
1Tr~.~Type1" , Adobe 

Type Manager ', NUX®, etc. 

• supports co lor, bins and trays, 
guplex' printing, ~c. 

•built-in spooling, reduq ion and 
enlargemen custom paper sizes, 
smart forms and label prin \ing,

l1 I I 

enhanced greysca l e~, etc. 

Both products are also avai lable in net
work versions' for t;;asy sharing of any 
c;onnected printer over Apple Talk® o " 
EtherTc;1 IK® without additiona l hardware. *'\GD!f~Jpt. 


4664 Lougheed Highway, Suite 11188 

Burnaby, BC Canada V5C 687 


604·291·9121 604·291·9689 (fax) 

800-663-6222 (orders) Apple°Llnk:GDT.Ml<T 


All product names are trademarks or registered trndemar)<s of their 
respective holders . 
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Dingbat Patterns 
You can make great patterns by layering rows of Zapf Dingbat characters with any page· 

layout or draw program that lets you specify text color, shade, kern ing, and leading. 

Jay Babina of Branford, Connecticut, suggests you use fi lled graphic shapes (lines, 

rectangles, and so on) for background layers, and white borderless shapes to mask 

out parts of the pattern as 

desired. For a ghost image 

over an entire page. 

specify light shades fo r all 

layers. Set all items you 

place on top of the pattern 

to have no background fill 

and no text runaround 

(text wrap) . Laser printers 

and imagesetters spit out 

Zapf patterns in no time, 

un like complicated pat· 

terns made with draw 

programs such as Adobe 

Illustrator and Aldus Free-

Hand, which may choke 

a printer no matter how 

much RAM it has. 

sacrifice to content, look, feel, impact, or 
fo rmatting, and had the look I wanted 
and really needed. 

Greg S1uldick 
San Luis Obi.1po, California 

For mul tiple-page documents, set the bottom mar· 

gin to three inches or more. This keeps the printer 

from attempting to print past the bottom of the let· 

ter· size paper. This trick doesn't work for multiple· 

page documents on a StyleWriter (unless you're 

willing to print one page at a lime), because an er· 

ror message about the too-short paper appears af· 

terthe first page prints and you can' t continue print· 

ing without inserting the right size paper.-L.P. 

What's Your Time?
rTipl \Vhen I joined the marketing 
~~ group of a multinational company 
that bas sa les offices and salespeople scat
tered all over the world, I had to become 
accustomed to dealing with more than 
three time zones. I found a way to use the 
Map conn·ol panel to keep n·ack of loca l 
times for various people and offices with
out ha vi ng to remember the names of 
their cities. Here's what you do: 

1. Open the Map control panel (in 
System 6, open the Conu·ol Panel desk 
accessory and select the Map icon in it). 

2. Have Map locate the person 's city 
by typing the name of the city and press
ing the Find button. 

3. Type the person's name over the 
city name and click the Add City button. 

Now you need only type a person's 
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name in Map and click the Find button ro 
see if it's a poli te time to ca ll . 

NitinApte 
Co/11111b11s, Ohio 

If you want Map to remember a person whose city 

isn't on the map, you can either substi tute a known 

city in the same time zone or add the new ci ty. To 

add a city, click its location on the map or type its 

lati tude and longitude in the spaces provided. Then 

type the name and click the Add City button . 

Whenever you add a new place or person to 

Map, verify the time zone and correct it if neces· 

sary. Map estimates the time zone of a new place 

based on its latitude and longitude, but lime zone 

boundaries have many irregularities. Also, M ap does 

not know about daylight saving time. If you are on 

daylight saving time and someone else is not (or 

vice versa), Map will be off by one hour in comput · 

ing the other person 's local time. 

If you haven't already set your Mac's location, 

the base location, do that by finding or adding your 

city and then clicking the Set button . Map marks 

the spot with a flashing dark cross and changes the 

time and date of your system clock according to the 

difference between the fo rmer base location and 

the new base location. 

To enlarge the map, press the option key while 

opening the Map control panel. To magnify more, 

press shift-option while opening.-L.P. 

Gradient Fill for Text 
r:Ti'ril Filling text with an ordinary 
l_!_l!J pattern is well documented in 
Canvas 3.0, but not filling text with a 
co nti1111cs 
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FOR ONL 
Pinnacle Micro introduces the first affordabl · 
computers. The RCD-202 System comes com 
that allows you to produce data or audio C 
to create your own CD's for low cost data di 
disk for mass duplication. For more informa 
CD-ROM technology call: 

800• 

T ra d emDr~ Owners: RCO a nd Pi nn acl e Mic ro a ro tr adem arks of Pinn acle Micr o, Inc. • · 

19 Technology 0 Irvine, CA 92718 • lnt'I (714) 727-3300 •Fox (714) 7 
Circle 115 on reader service card 
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FIVE GREAT REASONS TO Buv 
GRACELAN UPDATE MANAGER 

0 SAVE TIME 
GuuLAH UfDATE MAHAGEJ tm YOU UPOAIE SOflWAI( AND FIUS 
1uwmr IN •1NmnG£111' fAOOGlS YOU CIWl ar ADDING AS MA/fr flUS 
AND (OIDIJS AS YOU WANT. TH/3£ fA(tAGIJ CA# THDI rr OlmJ!UlfO TO 
0#( Of MAH'f NflWOU USllS All Al IJl/(f. You'u s:m nME AHO HASllf. 

~	ELIMINAn PAPER FLOW 
WITH AUlOMAnr OPWMfHT OtmlBUOON, YOU CAN SrND 1£GUIAI ~£PORTS 
ANO INFOOOllO# TO llAHY none Ar O#U, tlbHl WHEN YOU N((O 10. 
No HCEO 10 TIE Uf IAS[I tmllTlRS, 11'.jSTf PAPCI, 01 WORSE ITT, WAIT IN 

t tlHf AT THf<Off(I. You'll WMIHArE UNH(([SSAIYPAPfl now. 

I @) REDUCE SOFTWARE PIRACY 
! WTlll GualAN UHJArr G( rou £AN cormot 1H£ 01m11u110H 
I OfSOFTWAIC HO SCNO 1lS ASSOOH AS UGET lHEM. THISllElPS 

Kif! IJSl llNA sarnt'AIE AIJ OWl#G YOU TO KIIPAII HANOIE 

I 

avr NETWOIK MMA~GEMENr . 
N~1r~wruMorr rou~i rNffA 1. 
r(,11 l'OU w ~u - ~11'11H1H£ SAAlt 11:510//S OF 

You W{l'W~ llMDlrNlNANlrTASKf, um ASOEIETIHG, 
OI MOVJJIG flllt (HIS -If CAIY 10 Uf FOT£NnAI 
«lllSWI ~-
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COPY 

SOFTWARE 

ILLEGALLY 

AND YOU 

COULD 


GET THIS 

HARDWARE 


ABSOLUTELY 

FREE. 


\ 

Software piracy isn't just a crime. It's 
a shame. Because most people who do 
it aren't even aware that it's illegal. If 
you copy software that's protected 
by copyright, you could lose your job, 
face a civi l sui t, pay a $100,000 fine 
and possibly be imprisoned. So get the 
facts now. To request more in forma
tion, contact the Software Publishers 
Association at 1-800-388-7478. Be
cause in a court of law, ignorance is 
one thing you won't be able to plead. 

1-800-388-7478 07 

Don't Copy That Floppy 

Copper 
©©~~®er 
~ . []"' 

©@~[p)@D"' 

Gradated Text To get the dynamic effect of text 

f illed with a gradient in Canvas 3.0, convert the text 

to Bezier curves. set their fill pattern to white, and 

apply one of Canvas's gradient f ills. 

gradient (see "Gradated Text"). I discov
ered a simple method that works amaz
ingly well : 

1. Select a text block with the pointer 
tool (not the text tool) and choose Hollow 
from the T ext menu's Create Beziers sub
menu to convert the text to Bezier curves 
and select them as a group. 

2. With the Bezier curves se lected, 
choose the white fill pattern (second row 
from the top, leftmost column in the fill 
pattern palette). 

3. With the Bezier curves still se
lected, choose a gradient pattern from the 
Gradient submenu of the Object menu. If 
th e gradient pattern does nor automati
ca lly set a center point, you must click to · 

select one. T his point can be anywhere in 
the document window, so experiment to 

achieve different effects. 
4 . If the Bezier text includes letters 

with centers that should be unfilled, such 
as o and p, choose Ungroup twice in suc
cession from the Object menu . Then click 
anywhere in an unused area of the draw
ing window to deselect the Bezier curves, 
and sh ift-cli ck the centers diat should be 
unfilled. v\Tith the centers selected, choose 
the None pattern from d1e Gradient sub
menu of die Objects menu. 

T o apply a different fi ll to each letter, 
choose Ungroup from the Object menu 
after completing step 2. Now apply steps 
3 and 4 to each lette r individually. 

Robert Paul Wise111n11 
Ellicott City, Mmylrmd 

We pay from $25 to S 100 for tips publ ished here. 

Send questionsor tips on how to use Mac computers, 

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) 

to Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the address listed in 

How to Contact Macworld at the front of the maga· 

zine (include your address and phone number). All pub 

lished submissions become the properly of Macworld. 

Due to the high volume of mall received, we're unable 

to provide personal responses. m 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

reader-submitted tips for thi s monthly column. His 

latest book is M acworld Guide to System 7. 1 (IDG 

Books Worldwide, 1992). 



ANNOUNCING ANOTABLE 

IMPROVEMENT IN MACINTOSH SOUND. 


Plug in the power of 16-bit, CD quality stereo sound. 
Ino·oducing a revolu tionary new sound system designed to deliver the powerful . .· 

audio performance you need. And change the way you listen to your Mac-the Pro : · 
AudioSpectrum 16'" Mac from Media Vision. .8

More than just affordable, it's the ultimate sound upgrade. G iving you everything you 
need fo r state-of-the-art digita l audio. Like an add-in card and patch panel, fo ur channel input 

rnixcr, J\tUDI, headphones and much more. Making it perfect for mul ti media presentations or enjoy
ing the hottest new games. \tVith 16-bit, 44. 1 kHz stereo sound so clear you have to hear it to believe it. 

So if you're ready to create some notable improvements in (~I~ lr.fYj vI~ I~~ 
sound on your Mac, call Media Vision today. We've got Macintosh® 

M 
, fi'{J 

l'nu lu.5•°ip<-nmmM.\fac f SOWld that's yea rs ahead. ~JI 
((OJJ./f'l j1J(/1Uld ) 

Ca ll 1-800-845-5870 for a dea le r near you. © 1993 , Media Vision, Inc. 3185 Laurc lvicw Court, f'rc mont, CA 94538. 5!0-i70-8600. f'AX: 510-ii0-9592 . 

Pro Audi0Spcct111m I 6 II.foe is a t:rndcrn:i rk of Mcdi:i Vision, [nc. All other trademarks and registered t" lC!cmarks arc of their respective holders. 
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MIRROR'S GOT SOMETHING 

YOU NEED TO LOOK INTO. 


No matter which l'vlacintosh you use, your work 
will look better on a Mirror display system. l• rom our 
stunning ProView Trinirron 24-bir color system, to our 
PowerVision board for PowcrBooks, Mirror display 
systems arc engineered for top performance and priced 

Low 1110111h/)•pay111e111s r~;ith your 

,1l/im1rmrlil mrrl. G'a//for 011 appliw1io11. 


COLOR SYSTEMS 

14-i11d1 Color Di.1jJ/rq $399 

20-i11d1 ProView Tii11itro11 
w;ith 8-bit ra1d$2499 
m'it!t 24-bit ranl$2799 

20-inrh Pro\!iew V 
m'ith 8-bit ctm/ $1799 
fl}) it!t 24-bit card $2099 

MONOCHROME SYSTEMS 

! 5-i11d1 Gmysmle Po11rait Di.1play $399 
'uJJith 111011ochro111ecard $549 

I9-i11ch Tre•o-page Display 
m•ith 111011od1m111e rarrl$799 

21-inc!t Grr1ysmleDi.1play $999 
Y.JJit!t 111011ud1/'0111ecard $1199 

POWERVISION CONNECTS BIG SCREENS 

TO YOUR POWERBOOK 

"West1v11gf\' /mfer theMinvr /Po ru:er\!isio11Jboard beca11Seofits lower/Hicea11rl b1vflrler 

software compatibility." 

MacWorlcl, Feb/71(//)' 1993 IMW 


"/'hr: Pow11rllisio11 was the/Jestpe~for111er oftheh1111ch. .. " 

"Puw•erJ!i.iio11 ac/t/(/lly increased thesavlli11gspeer/ 011 thePowV?rBool:... " 

1'·1acUscr, Febmmy !993 


Sec what you've been missing on your Powcr13ook. Our PowcrVision'"video 

acl<tprer for the Powcrl3ook 140/145/170, gives you 8-bir color on a 13/14-inch 

display, or 4-bit grayscale on a IS-inch Portrait Display. Completely internal, the 
PowerVision is absolutely the highest performance video 

available for Powerl3ooks. Ir's a 

perfect march for the Mirror 

14-inch Color Display. 

•NE ii' loru:erp1icc,ftv111 $399 

for the rightest budget. With over a dozen systems to 

choose from, you 're bound to find one that's right for 
your needs and budget. Whether you 're looking to 
upgrade a Classic to the convenience of a full-page 
display, adding a color display to your PowerBook, or 
need a 24-bit ProView system, Mirror is your one source 
for va lue and performance in Macintosh displays. 
Nobody offers a wider range of systems. 

Not sure what display you need? Our expert sales 
staff can recommend the system that's just right for your 
app lication. All ivlirror products are backed by our 
famous 30-day "love it or return it" guarantee, and 
lifetime technical support. Call today, and you could be 
looking into a Mirror tomorrow. 

MIRlOR 
The Best Thing Ne."Ct 'JO Your 111ac'" 

MEDIAi 1045 

1 h >1 t ~ 1 h · i!11 i..k• L 1'J.1. C• J ' \ " r .0.11 ici,:m. ·\ 11['fi..1:• ' " '*' ' WI hm,,o,.:. l'nn."" .arc f. ., I "'i 1..UCr. 1.;:11:. u 'I fr.1 i :'lh."1" 1i;; f ~ lfl~l 11 rK iu,:. 
•, L°l.lm1r.t l S11pprn111..t1 i 1 1~: l·bl !-A\,l-! 14 6 . l'dq 1 ~1il i'I>.': l · M!·i~\.1 --1-611 •I '. \.'\: l ·l;J !-f~U- 11.l<o . i\1 l11!L"S•; v.~ l'JHL'41 l<n.:11, lhr-<: • il lc. ~ 1:-.. . 1 's.'\ i "Iu 
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HOW TO GETTING STARTED 

Mail Merge 

BY JIM HEID 

EAR «NAM&: IF YOU ARE 
like many «job title»s, you 
have compiled a database 
of customers who use your 
«product.» Now and then, 
you want to notify your cus
tomers of a «sa le/special of
fer.» Or perhaps you want to 
inform them that their ac
counts arc «pa id up/past 
due.» In any case, you want 
your letters to be personally 

addressed-none of that Dem· vnlued cus
tomer stuff. 

You're a c.1ndidate for mnil merge. 
Maj ( merge is the science behjnd all 

those publishers' sweepstakes majJings, 
magazine subscription offers, and check
up reminders from your dentist. Mail 
merge, also called print merge, is the pro
cess of combining, or merging, a data file 
with a text document. Usually created in 
a word processor, a text document con
tains tl1e letter's boilerplate text-the stuff 
tliat doesn't change from one recipient to 
the next. The data file contains the names, 
addresses, account information, and so on. 
You create the data file by extracting data 
from a database or spreadsheet program 
or by typing it directly into a word pro
cessor. You then merge the data file with 
tl1e boilerplate text to create that o:>,')'

moronic marvel of tl1e com purer age: tl1e 
persona li zed form letter. 

The Macintosh world's most popular 
word processors have mail merge features 
tl1at go beyond simple form letters . }v1i
crosoft \Vorel 5 .1, Mac\Vrite II (Claris), 
and WriteNow 3.0 (T/Maker) allow co11
clitio11n/ nu:rges-ifa is true, then insert text 
y; otherwise insert text z. If an account is 
paid up, thank the recipient; if not, rellUnd 
the deadbeat to mai l that check. Word, 
\VordPerfect 2.1, and \i\TriteNow let you 
type in text during the merge, so you can 
add personal comments to letters. You can 
also use this capability to prepare otl1er 
types of documents, such as legal con
tracts-store all the boilerplate contract 
text in one document, and then type the 
information specific to a particul ar con
tract during the merge. 

Mail merge is one of those word pro
cessor features that gets dusty from disuse. 
True, many people don't need to send 
personalized form letters. But a"notl1er 
reason may be tl1at the merging process 

isn't as easy as point-and-click. Merging 
data with canned text usually means walk
ing th e dark allers of data export and im
port-transferring in fo rmation out of a 
database (or spreadsheet) program and 
into a word processor. Mail merge also 
requires some advance . en1p time and 
troubl eshooting, lest you get weird results 
like "Dear Mr. 123 Main Street." 

T hi s month I give step-by-step in
structions for using the mail merge fea
tures in \Vorel, \NordPerfect, and vVrite
Now. For a database program, I' ll use 
Claris's popular FileMaker Pro 2.0. See 
"Easier Merf,ri ng" fo r an introduction to 
the mail merge feamres in two popular 
integrated programs, Claris\ i\Torks and 
Microsoft \Vorks. Their mail merge fe::i
tures aren't as sophisticated as those of the 
word processors, but they're easier to use 
because you don't have to move data from 
one program to another. 

Prepare to Merge 
A .'vlAlL MERGE PROJECT GENERALLY 
requires three components (see "1\1a il 
Merge Illustrated"): 

• A data file contai ning the informa
tion to be inserted in each letter. T he data 
is arranged in typical database fashion: a 
collection of fields (the name, address, 
city, state, zip code, and so forth) and 
reconls (all the fields for one entry-for 
example, one person's name and address). 

• A word processor docu

After you assemble these three pieces, 
you tell your word processo r to begin 
merging. The word processor then creates 
a new, w1titled document-the merge doc
ument-containing tl1e boilerplate text as 
well as the data from each record of the 
data document, with page breaks separat
ing each fonn letter. 

There are several variations to these 
basic steps. You can instruct your program 
to discard the merge document after it's 
printed, or you can choose to save it. You 
can work without a data document, typ
ing in all your information from tlie key
board as each new letter appears instead. 
As I mentioned earlier, you can dispense 
witl1 a database or spreadsheet program 
entirely by creating tl1e data document 
witlun your word processor; Word's table 
feature comes in bandy for this. In Word
Perfect, you can run a macro (an auto
pilot-like series of commands) during tl1e 
merge. I'll look at some of these merge 
variations shortly. 

Exporting the Data 
BEFORE YOU START UP A WORD PROCES

sor, you need to export you r data, creat
ing a text-only file that you will then 
import into tl1e word processor to create 
tlie data document. This export-import 
routine is one of mail merge's tallest 
hurdles-it's the reason many people re
sort to the Deni- valued ct/St01J1 c1· approach. 

Exporti ng and importi ng 
ment with tl1e boilerplate text, is necessary because a word 
including fi eld-name codes processor can't directly read 
that show where the informa the fil es created by a database 
tion from tl1e data document is or spreadsheet program-tl1ey 
supposed to go. [n \Vorel , this are different types of tools. 
is called the m11in docmm·nt. In You can't use a word processor 
vVriteNow, it's the template to open a FileMakcr Pro data
clccm111:nt, and in \tVordPerfect, base any more than you ca n 
it's the primmy file. (I use the use a can opener to open a 
term template dommeut here, bottle of wine. 
since it reflects the fact that the For your word processor 
document is a template for send customized to be able to distingi1ish one 
each custom form letter.) data field from another and 

• A word processor docu fo77n letters- one record from tlie next, 
ment into which you import fields and records must be 
tlie data file. In Word and Ed McMahon's separated by special characters 
vVrireNow, tl1is is called tl1e called delimiters. T he most 
datn dowmc11t. ln WordPer rnail merge common delimiting scheme 
fect, it's called the secoudmyfile involves separati ng each field 
or the address file. (I use the secrets exposed by a tab character and each 
term dnta dom1J1cnt, since it's record by a carriage return. A 
more descriptive.) continues 
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file organ ized this way is often ca lled a tab
delimited textf ile. Another scheme involves 
separati ng fields with commas instead of 
tabs and enclosi ng each field item within 
quotation marks ("/")-the cmm11a-delim
ited format. M icrosoft \ .Vord and Write
Now work with either format. \Vord
Perfect requ ires data docum ents to be in 
a special fo rmat I'll describe later. 

There's another important piece of 
information a word processor needs be
fo re it can ;1ccom plish a successfu l merge: 
a line at th e top of the data fil e that con
ta ins th e name of each data fi eld being 
used. This line is generally ca lled a header 
record. If you're using rilcMaker Pro to 

create your data fil e, simply save it in the 
program's umge jomlflt. It's identica l to 
the comma-delimited format, with one 
exception: it automatically inserts a header 
record into the data fil e. If you use a da 
tabase or sp readsheet program that can 
create only st:111dard comma- or t<1b-de
limited text fil es rather than merge-format 
fi les you' ll have to type the header record 
yourself after you've imported the data fil e 
into }'Ollr word processor. 

How to: FileMaker Pro With any 
version ofFilciVfoker Pro, to create a dat;l 
fil e fo r merging, first be sure to select the 
records you want to export. (lfyou previ
ously used the Find command to select 
only certai n records, then only those 

reco rds wi ll be exported. To export the 
entire database, choose F ind All from the 
Se lect menu .) Next, choose Export from 
the F ile menu , type a name fo r the merge 
file, and choose Merge from the File Type 
pop-up menu . C li ck on New, and up 
comes a di ,1log box that lets you choose 
which fi elds to export. If there arc fi elds 
you don't want to export, cli ck on the 
check mark next to their names. C li ck on 
OK when you've finished, and F il eMaker 
Pro exports the database. 

The fi le you just created is your data 
document-it contains the in formation 
that will be inse rted in to your fo rm letters. 
You r next job is to prepare the template 
document- the one that tells your word 
processor where and how ro i~sc rt in for
mation from the data docum ent. lf you 
used a database or spreadsheet program to 
create your darn lilc, you can quit it now. 
flrom this point on, you' ll use onl y your 
word processor. 

M e rging with Micro soft Word 
WORD 5.0 1\ND 5.1 PROVlDE A l'IUNT 

111crg11 helper, which wa lks you through th e 
process of choosi ng a darn docum ent and 
creating the temphite document. 

How to choose a data docum ent: 
Choose New from the File menu and then 
choose Print M erge from the Fi le menu . 
fn \ iVord's Prin t J\llerge dialog box, select 

th e Merge and Save Results in New ri le 
option, and then click on the Show 
Helper button. A dial og box asks you to 
select the data document. Locate the darn 
file yo u previously created and doublc
dick on its name. If a dialog box appears 
asking you to select the Text or Text 
\;\Tith Layout fo rmat, choose T ext. In a 
moment you' ll see the Print Merge 
Helper bar (see "Merging· with Word"). 
Below it, a specia l insm1ction line ca lled 
the dt1t(I stflfement, tells \Nord which file to 
use for the da ta document. 

T he data statement-and :i ll o ther 
merge- related commands that appear in <1 
template document- must be surrounded 
by the international quotation mark char
acters, « and » . vVord's Print Merge 
Helper bar inserts these characters auto
matically as you choose fi eld names and 
other merge statements. You ca n also type 
the characters by hand: press the key
stroke combination option-backsl:i sh (\ ) 
fo r the « character and shift-option-back 
sb sh for the » character. 

How to create the tem plate doc
ument: Type and format the boil erplate 
text o f the fonn letter. \i\Then you want to 
inse rt t he contents of a c~rrnin fie ld, 
choose its name from the Insert Fie ld 
N ame pop-up menu. Some lines-such as 
the recipient's :iddress in a business let 
co11 ti1111es 

Mail Merge Illustrated 
Mail merge begins with a 0 !W Uendors "'' ~ ;Q 

B 
Yu14or 1~ 11 1 riiyna< I .! 
Sl"ac \f~O-~~t~J 

Chy l~!5 r_Kiffe_:-~-] !t 
Bl&I• ~c:::_---=i 

"""""' "" _!>~ 31 -..:..::_i 
S•ls KllclluSt•U ~-=.=i 

Unsontd 0 
100 l.•ll:l1¢1 1¢ !!1 

0 
database's fields and records 
(1) . You prepare a data docu


ment by exporting the data 

base as a text-only file (2) . 


Th is example Is a comma


delimited file-each field Is sep

arated by commas, and each 


field Item Is enclosed within Database Data document 


quotes. The first line of the 


data document is a header 

record that identifies the field 
 0 llillRa)'112k 

150 lori1lgo names (3) . The form letter's 
Clar io lgo, l'A I 5'JJJ 

contents are determined by 
0 Dear Hill lh yn:ak:the template document, 

t<'l'ff»Cntwhich uses field codes (4) to 0 «<Stf<l(( ,. \:Ve tlrc a ~k i n g au \'Cntlors in Clnrhlgc 10 p:lrticipalc 
«C ty~ «Sia~» tcZ P,»

tell the word processor where in :l ~un:cy 10 determine c.·ustomcr buying h :ihit.s. 
Door «<1~rdor» 

to insert information from the 
Bcc2m c )'Cl\l r store sells kitchen aL'l'C:SSO ric.s, we 're~~ft~l~l'\d"A$ln•d)l 10to p.iru:~• h iS~(')' to oc«-rmrw 

data document. Word and s ur~ you'll w 2nr to im·esriJ,t'3 tc (lll r special offer for 

Slff you'l w.\ rt to 

~!~~~~
O(( ly ot O:J tt mcr(n, o 

O( \F SfltsK l chlnSl\tr•~)'(l'l· 1 ~1,.13$ yoll' SlOf-. s-o tJ: ktchen acce-sso<m , "'"no new cle:1lcrs. Our s3lcs rc prc5;c n1 :u in: . Peter lfomy, WriteNow allow conditional l nv&~ lda tlli OU" spx'-"l oft(l( fOf' new dea!Ofs >< E!. SE oOIX 
will be in Cl:aridgc next mon1h . :111<.I wi ll cont:1c1 merges (5) that insert text 0 ~~~rtj,~!'b~~s.,r::.;~~=~~p;~t~~~ n 

wilcortad: you tCf'•n~r'll:rrlf· t you for !111 appoinuncnt. 
only if a certain field contains 
a specified value. The data Sim.:crdr, 

and template documents meet John Ranm ..·y 
during the merge itself, and Sales ;\h n:tgl--rormn • .•• 

the result is a personalized Template Document 
form letter (6) . Merge Document 
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STATISTICA/Macrn Acomplete slalistic :~ data anal)~is •1~1em 
Y.ilh hundreds of prescnlalion-<juality graphs integr:ued Y.ilh all procedures • 
Jn-deplh, comprehensive implemenlallons of: Explomlory /ec/111lq11es; IJescrijJ/lve 
stalistics; FrY!fJlllJllC)' tables; large scleclio11 of11011j)(lrt1J11elric Jests; Siepwise 
multiple regressio11 methods wilb ex/e11ded diag11oslics; Ge11eml 11011/i11ear 
esli111alio11 (with jJretlefi11e1J or 11ser-spccified models); wgilll'robil tmalysis; 
Ge11eral impfe111e11/atio11 of ANOIWANCOl?V.IL-1NOV,l/,\f1L\'COl?I (designs of 
pmcticaUy1111/i111iledcomjJ/exit)~ repealetl, 11estet/, incompfete, ra11dom, cbang
i11g comrilltes, co11trm·1 mu//yses,post-boc fes~1, et~1/0111 tlesig11,1);Dlscri111i111111/ 

fi111clio11 analysis statistics; Ca11011icaf aru//ysis sllllislics; Time series 111odeli11g 
leclmiques with forecasli11g; Factor a11afysis rd tb rolatio11S; Cius/er tmalysis 
(111d. biemn:hiclli, k-memis, m1d2-wayjoi11i11g); Ge11emlsunJivaVfl1if11re //me 
analysis (i11cf. life /lib/es, group conljJarisons, and regressio11 modefs); /Jislri
bulio11 jitli11g (fl larJ,>o sefeclior1 of co11timw11s and tl~w:rele dlslribr1tlorM); 
Cunie t111ds111facefit1l11g tm// smoothi11g ( incl sjili11e, /JIVIS, NHXl ! and others); 
and much more • Manual 11~lh comprehensive introductions to each method mid 
step-by-step cxan1ples (Quick &art booklet explains all major conventions); balloon 
help • l'.xtensivc da~1 management faci lities: a super-f:tSt spreadsheet of unlimilCd 
capaci~· 11ilh fonnulas (and rublish and Subscribe); merge/split files; "double 
idenlily" of values (numeric/text); BASIC- like dala lnnsfnrmatlons progr:unming 
language; Import/Export data and graphs fromllo !excel, Mac:SS, CSS and other 
format~ • Gr:1phs inlt'grated 11ilh all procedures (e.g., click on a correlation 
coefficient lo produce the rnrrc~lJonding scallerplol and other graphs; click on a 
l".iriable in the descriptive statistics table to produce a histogram and other graphs; 
click on an interaction effect in lhc ANm:~ table w see aplot of inleradion) • Large 
selection of 2-dirnenslonal gr:iphs: llistograms (incl 11111{/ipfe, clustered break
downs, overfaidfi111clio11s) , ScallerjJ{ots (incl 11111//iple, riieighted.frequenc;~ 
smootbed,fi111clio11fl /ling), Multiple line andRangeplots, Tro1u/plots, Slt11uft1rd 
deviatio11 ji/ols, /Ju/a wq11e11cediagrm11s, ContourjJlols, llox-and-w/Jiskerplots, 
Column pfots, Btirgraphs, /Jouble pie c/Jarts, Scrolk1bfe de11drograms, 11L'O·ll'tJ)' 

faining plots, Curvefilling plots, Distrib111io11 cm11/wiso11 j ilots, Rtmge pfots, 
Probflbili~V jilols, A111afga111atio11 plots, Factorspace /Jfots, Casewise oulfier and 
resid1111f diagrams, il1\'01?1 inleraclion pfots, 11111///mn'ate (11111//i/Jfe) 11111/rii: 
plots, e.rplomtOI)' 1Jrajls1111mplols wllb /Jislogmms, and many other spedalizt>d 
plots • l.a11:e selection of 3-dimensional graphs: 3/J surji1ce plots (wil/J data 
iwootbi11gprOCCtl11ros, color or gray-scaleshading, rmdprqjecledcontours), 3U 
scatlerplots, 3D bfock scallerpfots, JD axis (space) /J{ol1·, JD .lfJectmlpfols with 
adjustablepkmes,3/) li11elribbo11 pfots,3/Jsl'f}lletu:ebfockplolr, 3/J blslogm11is, 
3D ~11rface-s111ootbCllfroq11e1101 plots, a11d3D rf/11gepfo/s (''}lying bo.ws'J • All 
30 plots di~11layed in trueperspective, feature interactive real-time rotalion faci lilles 
(ind continuous rotation) • Exlcnsil'C gr.iph customization options: all ~1mctural 
aspects of gmphs (axes, selling, pauems, colors, sizes, st)1CS, regions, perspective, 
rotation, filled functions, c1c.); MacDraw-st)fo tools wid1 specialized "objects"; 
hi- res grJph ;u11l artwork embedding; page l a~1Ju l/prcview; dynan1ic rulers; Publish 
111d Subscribe gmph links • All oulput displa)ed in Scrollshccis™ (drnamlc, 
\nlern:tllyscrollable tables: all numbers can be instantly converted iulo a variety of 
on-scrccn customizable, prc:;cnlation-<JualilygrJphs} • AllScroUshcctscan hesavcd 
into daL'! files and usedfor it111u~ or exported• Fie.tihie facilities to perfo nn :malyscs 
un spt'Cific subsct1 of data • Extremely large :mali~is designs • Unlimited size of 
iilcs • Extended precision• ljnmatched spet>d (e.g., on a Mac llfx, ariiilrary rol:Uion 
Jf a surface 'With 1,000 points Lakes I second; correlation matrix 50x50 wilh JOO 
:ases-l es.~ dian 3 seconds; transposing a 5,000 data points file-less than 2 
;rconcls) • Full support forSys1em 7 ("sawy") incl. "J>ubli1h and Subscribe," Apple 
t~·cnts , balloon help, "drag and drop," 32-hll, Quadra cache, etc. • !'rice: $595. 

Quick STATISTICA/MacTM As1~ise1ofST.lll'JSl'ICN.111c • All 
basic sL1li~1 i cal modules of S1'111'1Sllc:V'Mac (&isic mu/ /Jescripllve Slalislfcs, 
f'roque/IC)' tables, fa/ioralory data m1t1/;•sis, No11/Jart1111etrics, Distrib111io11 Fil· 
li11g, Stepwise 111111/ij>le regressio11; ANOl?1/.4NCOJ>1) • Manual Y.ith comprchen
;il'e introductions lo each method and step-hy-stcp examples (Quick Star! booklet 
explains all major conl'entlons) • All data managemcnL facilities ofST.>\'.flSTICVl!ac 
• All graphics facl lilies of STATJS'l1W.11ac (including lnleracUvc rotation of all 30 
~r:iph s, cxlcnsivc on-screen gr.1ph cuslomization fuci llties) • Price: $295. 

DOS versions :dso aval lable (can exchange data with Macintosh vcr
;ions) :SfATISTICNoosrn $795;Quick STATl~"flGVoos™ $295. 

Domestic sh/h $7 per product; please specify type of computer wi~1 order; 14-day 
i1oncy-hack guarantee. 

llstatSoft™ 
2325 E. 13th St. • Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149 
Fax: (918) 583-4376 

:>verscas Offices: Statsoft ol Europe (Hamburg , FRG), ph: 040/4200347, lax: 04 
:o3) 663 6560, fax: (03) 663 6117; StatSoft Canada-CCC (Ontario), ph: 416-649· 
-iolland: MAB Julsing, 071 -230410; France: Version US (1) 405909 13; Sweden: Aka 
Japan: Throe's Company, Inc. 03 -3770 -7600 
'.:SS. Slo!Soh, STATISTJCA.·M oc, STATISTICNDOS, and Saol lshoct are lrodemarks of SlalSOll, Ire. 
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Merging with Word The pop-up menus in Word's 

Print Merge Helper bar simpli fy adding field names and 
keywords to a template document. The first line of the 

document Is the DATA statement, which tells Word 

where to find the data document for this merge project 

=lld~~=-~M F'"4• 
J).. .. [ ndOf'Fitld.. 
l!IJl.. f fld0( , .. 14> 
,.-cEM OffklO.. 
<E ltlt ofllKllf'd.. 
l):bSflltn"tl lKl offkkl• 
n9fnlrt.i:tHhdofO•li$• 
i.t. l tat.llO"l• E...S otf..kl• 
tt«End of f k la.. 
0)4"4[Nd fltld> 

""" 

.. 

WordPerfect Merging WordPerfect's Merge dla· 

log box lets you insert field numbers and the end· 
of-field and end-of-record codes you see displayed In 

the bottom window. 

could cl ick on the Printer button, but it's 
better to merge to a new document that 
you can proofread for errors.) 

After you click on New Document (or 
Printer), a dialog box appears asking if the 
data document has line breaks inserted. 
Click on No, and the merge takes place. 
Like vVorcl, vVriteNow fo rmats the 
merge document so that each form letter 
begins on a new page. 

Merging with WordPerfect 
:\ v\IORDPERFECT TEMPLATE DOCU

ment, called a pl'immyfile, looks much like 
a vVord or '\iVriteNow template docu
ment, with field codes indicating where 
information from the data document is ro 
be inserted. The field codes themselves 
are a bit different; field names , for in
stance, are enclosed in greater-than and 
less-than signs ( < and > ), not the « and » 

characters (see "WordPerfect Merging"). 
Also, " TordPerfect simply numbers fields 
instead of requiring you to give them de
scriptive names. 

How to create a primary file: Choose 
Merge from the Tools menu to display 
the Merge dialog box, which looks like a 
co11ti1111t•s 

Or swim with the fish, shoot 
some fireworks , even set 
upyourownantfarm. With 

55 amazing dazzle-my-eyes screen 
savers-including three playable game 
screens . Intermission does double duty 
by preventing monitor burn-in and pro
vid ing enhanced system security and 
advanced password protection. You even 
have the option of importing modules 
from other screen savers or creating your 
own. And now, Intermission comes with 
incredible tickle
my-ears sound I 
Available for both 
Mac intosh or 
Windows.Start 
dancing with the 
pigsnowl 

Call !COM Simulations, Inc. at 
1-800-877-4266. 

648 South Wheeling Rd. 
Wheeling, IL 60090 

1708) 520.4440 
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ter-might contain only field names. If 
you want a fie ld 's contents to appear in a 
different font, size, or sryle, highlight the 
field name and specify the format. 

Next to the Insert Field Name pop-up 
on the Print Merge Helper bar is the In
sert Keyword pop-up. T his menu enables 
you to insert keywonlr that tap Word's spe
cialized print-merge features. For ex
ample, the IF .. . ELSE . . . ENDI.F series 
of keywords lets you create those condi
tional merges I mentioned ea rlier. The 
ASK keyword displays a dialog box that 
lets you rype in some information during 
the merge. Save the template document 
when you're finished. (You might want to 
include the word tcmplnte in its name to 
remind you of the document's purpose.) 

The best way to try out the template 
document is to click on the second icon 
from the right on the Print Merge Helper 
bar. This te lls \ .\ford to merge the data 
and template documents and create a new 
file containing the results. As you look 
over the resulting merge file, make sure 
that each piece of data has the right m11n
ber of word spaces around it-it's easy to 
wind up wi th incorrect spacing, especially 
when you' re inserting one field immedi
ately after another or using the IF ... 
ELSE keywords. 

Notice that each form letter in the 
merge file is separated by a section 
break-which is indicated by two parallel 
clotted lines when the merge document is 
displayed in normal view. The section 
break is what causes each letter to begin 
on a new page, which you can see by 
switching ro page view. 

If the form lette rs look correct, you 
can print them. You ca n save the merge 
document if you anticipa te printing the 
form letters again, but you don't have to 
save it; you can always generate the merge 
document aga in if you save the data and 
template documents. 

Merging with WriteNow 
T H E BASI C STE PS BEHI ND MERGING 

with vVriteNow are very similar. ·write
Now uses the same merge characters 
(« and ») and keywords as vVord; you can 
generally move template and data docu
ments between \.\ford and WriteNow and 
use them without modification. 

There is one big difference: Write
Now doesn't provide a Print Merge 
Helper, so you must type field n:unes and 
keywords yourself. See page 244 in the 
vVriteNow 3.0 manual for details. 

How to create the merge doc
ument: When you 've finished creating 
the template document, save it. To per
form the merge, choose Merge from the 
File menu. In the dialog box that appears, 
click on the New Document button. (You 
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DocuMorphosis 

An ordinary caterpillar is miraculously changed into 
a vibrantly colored. graceful butterfly. It's one of 
nature's most awe-Inspiring events. 

Now. you can share in the splendor of a similar 
magical event: DocuMorphosis™. Transform dull 
looking pages into exciting , attention grabbing doc
uments. Add excitement with logos. photographs. 
line drawings, charts - in 24-bit color or 256 shades 
of gray. See your applications enriched with new 
meaning and importance - with the affordable 
ScanMaker II. by Microtek. 

Place the Image you want on the scanner. 
ScanMaker II has built-in features to make the trans
formation easy. The results will be astonishing. 

Images are crystal clear. brimming with all the rich 
color and fine detail of the orig inal at resolutions up 
to 1200 dpi. You can even scan printed text directly 
into your word processing program with optional 
OCR software. No more re-typing! 

Find out how simple and convenient scanning can 
be. Experience the wonder of DocuMorphosis. Bring 
new life to your documents - for under $1000 . 
ScanMaker II. For more information. or the name of 
your nearest authorized Microtek dealer. call 
1-800-654-4160. 

MICROTEK 
Better Images Th rough frmomlion. 

0 1992 Hlcrolok t.ob . Inc. 680 Kno1t Stroot. Torranco. CA 90!502 . .a.ll rlgh l s reserved, SconHokor I ~ a r99lstorod trodomorit end Nlcrolek a nd OOC:uHorphosis tradomorlts of Hlcrotok Lob, Inc. 
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Stop leaning on your elbows during screen refreshes! 
If you're looking for blow-your-hair-back-speed, the ImageProtM combination 
accelerator-video board delivers a sizzling 400-2000 % blast! Works with 
most large monitors, including Radius:" Buying your little Mac was a good 
investment, now you can make it a better one with our ImagePro"' board. 
Motorola 68030 processor &math co-processor l' SIMM sockets for extra memory l' Speeds of 16, 25, 33, 40, 
50 MHz l' 15" & 19"Monitors l' 30 ilay-money-back guarantee l' Ask your Dealer about FREE lnstalhlllon 

Call 1-800..553-2038 For The One Board Solution IMAGEPRO 
System Technology Corp. • 1800 Fem P~ lm Dr. • Ed~ewatcr. FL 32 14 1 • Tech Support 904-428-04 11• Fax904-428-0765 

-A Division oi Novy Systems, Inc.
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window. To insert a fi eld code, doublc
click on the Field N umber command in 
the J\tlerge box. ln the f ield N um ber di:i 
log box , specify a number for the fie ld; 
if you wa nt to be prom pted fo r a fie ld 
name or number during the merge, 
choose the Prompt for Field umber op
tion . Save and close the primary fil e when 
you've finished. 

\ t\There the data document is con
ce rned, \VordPerfect breaks from the 
pack. \VordPerfec t can't use any of the 
standard text-only fonnats-tab-delim
ited, comma-delin;ited, or merge. Instead, 
you need to manually indicnte where fie lds 
and records end by inserting eud offield 
and end of record codes. T his adds extra 
work to the merging process. Fortunately, 
yo u can use the f ind/C hange commnnd 
to automate some of the work. 

How to create a secondary file: 
\Vhen exporting a database, create a rnb
delimited text file. Open this file in Word
Perfec t an d use Find/C hange to change 
each carriage remrn code to a carriage re
rurn fo llowed by an end-of-record code 
1111d a ca rriage ren1rn. (The carriage ren1rn 
is called a bard return in the Find/C hange 
dialog box's Insert menu.) 1 ext, use Find/ 
C hange to change each tab code to an 
end-o f-field code foll owed by a carriage 
return. If you like, you can give descrip
t ive names to each fi eld; see the Merge 
section of the W ordPerfect user guide fo r 
details. Save the resul ti ng file as a '1Vord
Perfcc t document and then close it. 

How to create a merge docu
ment: To perform the merge, choose 
New fro m the f il e menu, then choose 
Merge fro m the Tools menu. D oublc
click on the Start Merge option, and then 
select the primary and secondary fil es 
when prompted. WordPerfect inserts a 
page break between each fo rn1 letter. 

Other Mailing Options 
I 'VE CONCENTRATED ON WORD PROC ES
sors and fil eMaker Pro here, but these 
programs don' t have a monopoly on mail 
merge . If you need fa ncier page-layout 
and typographic fea n1res than a word pro
cessor can provide, consider database p11b
lishiug- com bini ng data with a desktop 
publishing progra m. T he basic concepts 
are similar, except you use a publishing 
program and a third-party utility to cre
ate the template documents. for Aldus 
PageMaker, the best database publis hi ng 
tool is OataShaper (Elseware, 206/547
9623). For QuarkXPress, it's xdata (Em 
Software, 800/ 25 3-8472; 203/ 399-8472). 
Both programs also include a special fo nt 
fo r printing the bar codes that enable you 
to obtain discounted posta l rates . T his 
nifty feature means yo u can send mass 
ro11ti111 11'.1· 



Some people In 1906 Sc. Vincenc de Paul was 

founded co help people lefc homel ess by che 

put the homeless out 


of their minds. 


Christine Vigil put 


San Francisco Earchquake. Today, chey're 

an organizacion chac helps thousands of 

homeless people nacionwide. By finding chem 

shelcer, medical care, rehabilication, and jobs. 

Thar's where Christine came in. 

Before she goc involved, Sc. Vincenc de 

Paul worked wich 75 ocher San Francisco 

social service agencies marching homeless 

people wich available jobs. The Job Finders 

Alliance worked hard, bur since chey only 

communicated by memo and phone, ic 

could cake up co chree weeks co march a 

qualified person with an open job. 

By using her compucer ski lls, 

Christine was able co puc Sr. Vincenc's 

on-line, and make che whole process more 

efficienc. As a direcc resulc of her efforts, 

coday Sr. Vincent's has been able ro find jobs 

for cheir people far more rapidly. And make 

beccer macches, because chey have access 

co a comprehensive database. 

Of course Chriscine is just one 

example. There are a loc of ways you can 

pur your special compucer skills to a much 

appreciaced use, whether you specialize in 

celecommunications, system debugging, 

or basic sofovare training. To know more, 

call CompuMcntor'" ar 1-800-659-3579. 

We'll puc you in couch wich a local non

profo organizacion whose needs are 

compacible wich your area of expertise. 

There are many ways to make a 

difference in rhe world. Somecimes ir's 

simply doing what you already do besc. 

CompuMentor™ 
People helping computers help peopl.e. 

89 Stillman Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 



Enjoy looking at your monitor again! 
Chameleon will make your boring Desktop spri ng to life with over 200 color, gray scale and 
black & white patterns. Create your own patterns with the full-featured editor, or import them 
from anything that uses "ppat" resources. Flexible export features let you easilv share pauerns 
with others. Over 100 patterns from the Artbeats® Marble & Granite® CD-ltOM arc included 
the nnesc set of desktop paucrns available. Easy to install and fun to work with, this utility wiil 
be one that you use. All}orjust S59.95! 

Unlike other utilities.I Chameleon is not an Extension or Control Panel, so it won't ear up
System memory, conuicr with other software, or slow your Macintosh down. 

Do more for your Macintosh! Purchase Chameleon and get r.he 7th Heaven Utilities for only
S40 more! Call for details. 

Owners of \Val/paper· may upgrade lo Cba 111e/eo11 for 011/y $29.95! 

-. -~ 
. ·~ 

To order Chameleon call LOGICAL SOLUTIONS, INC. 
212-l Unil'rrsiry Arcnuc • SI. Paul, Minncsora 55 11~ 

(612) 659-2-195 • (612) 659·2·198 fax1-800-645-2495 
.~1 produ<! 112mcs mc mloncd•rt the uadem.'\t\:s or !heir rcsp<al•~ holders . 

The Ultimate Macintosh Desktop Enhancement Utility 
Circle 169 on reader service card 

See what you've been missing... 


IS YOUR GOVERNMENT 

USER FRIENDLY? 


Consider these 
facts: 
The U.S. has the highest: 

• 	 percentage of the 
population living In 
poverty 

• 	 illiteracy rate 

Infant mortality rate 


• 	 percentage of population 
In prison of any 
Industrialized cwntry 

INSTALL THE PROGRAM FOR 
CHANGE! 

National Equal Justice Association (NEJA) was founded In 1981 by 
clergy, attorneys, and other volunteer activists of long experience in 
the struggle for justice and civil rights. 
NEJA provides assistance nation-wide to local causes of 
constitullonal concern. NEJA's approach starts with an understanding 
that access to justice In the U.S. has become equivalent to the ability 
to purchase It. 
Join NEJA's fight for equal JusUcel 

National Equal Justice Association 
Write: P.O. Box 420812-131B 

San Francisco, CA 94142 
Call: ( 415) 552-5833 LaborD011ated19'J2 

HOW TO/GETTING STARTED 

Easier I\1erging 
If you don't need conditional merges or the 
ability to supply information from the key
board during a merge, you might consider 
using an integrated program for mail merge. 
ClarisWorks and Microsoft Works both have 
straightforward, approachable mail merge 
features that don't force you to grapple with 
text-only files , export and import, delimit
ers, and arcane field codes. 

With either program. create the data
basedocument as you normally would. Next, 
create a word processor document contain· 
ing the template text. Before continuing, be 
sure the database document is open. 

How to: Microsoft Works To insert 
a field at a given spot, choose Merge Fields 
from the Document menu and select the 
desired database and field. Use the Print 
Preview command to preview the form let
ters. To print the letters, choose Print and 
check the Prin t Merge Fields option. 

How to: ClarisWorks To insert a field 
in the template, choose Mail Merge from the 
File menu. Select the database and click on 
OK, then select the desired field . To print 
the letters, click on the Print Merge button 
in the Mail Merge dialog box. 

mailings of bar-coded envelopes without 
havi ng to pay a small fornme to a mailing 
house. (For details on database publishing, 
see "Publish Your Database," Macworld, 
February 1991.) 

If you become a mailing-list maven , 
consider Satori Software's Bulki\lfoiler, a 
database program designed for managing 
mailing lists. BulkMailer can iden tify and 
remove duplicate entries, calculate mail 
ing costs, sort according to carrier routes, 
and print labels with or without postal bar 
codes. BulkMa iler can also export a data
base as a merge-format or tab-delimited 
text file . T he program's manual includes 
an excell ent introduction to posta l rates 
and delivery options. And if you've got a 
fax modem, you can forgo the mails en 
tirely, using mail merge ro churn out per
sonnlized faxes. 

ln fact, with mail merge fearures and 
proi:_,,,·ams such as BulkMai ler, small busi
nesses-and even individuals- can rou
tinely employ the same direct-mail sa les 
techniques that were forn1erly the domain 
of big business. Yes, you too, dear lvfnc
wodd reader, ca n produce customized 
form letters. .!!! 

Contributing editor JIM HEID looks at a different as 
pect of Mac fundamentals each month. His latest book 
is the second ediUon of Inside the Apple Maci11tosll 

(Brady, 1992), which he coauthored with Peter Norton. 
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Brill iantly sh;1rp landsc.1pc 
color for POlmBook 160. 

180 & Duos 1<ith Duo Dock 
& Duo ~l i niDock, 


~lac LC, LC II , ll si. llci. 

llvi, llvx & Quadras. 


Cost-eiiectil'C grayscale 

portrait ior l'owerllook I GO, 

ISO & Duos ll'ith Duo Dock 


& Duo Minillock. 

Avai lable in platinum for 

Mac 11,;, llci ,\· ()11.1dr.1<. 


Accclerat<J SCSI 

monochrome port rai t for 


P011-.!rDuok IOO, 140. 

1-15 & IiO computm. 


A'~ilahle in platinum for 

M;1cSE. SE/30, Classic. 


Cla.o;sic II , Plus & Port;1blc. 


Co1.0ru\L\x ISIM 

PAGEVIEll' GSTM 

THE VIEW IS BEITER FROM HERE. 

As convenient as a PowerBook is on the go, the screen just isn't large enough 
when you're back on your desktop. To be more productive, you need to see a 
full page of work and more of your spreadsheet. Sigma Designs provides a 
complete line of 15" desktop displays designed especially for usewith 
PowerBooks to provide more viewing area and minimize scrolling. We offer 
color, grayscale or monochrome models, each with its own set of unique 
features likemultiple resolutions, built-in QuickDraw acceleration, or virtual 
desktop. These displays are evengranite-colored to match your PowerBook. 
Naturally. all Sigma Designs displays meet the latest SWEDAC* guidelines for 
reduced VLF/ELF magnetic field emissions (MPR II). So take advantage of 

larger views.o~ a Sigma Designs ~S " display §;.. ~= 5/6.MA 
becauseseemg more meansworkmg better. =- ~ nrr1r-&J~ 
1-800-845-8086 Ext. 230 - -®u~~IUIY~ 

D J9,Q2 Siyma lks(t1n:i. Im:. ColorNax, l 111i1~ Ficw am/ Puu\!r l'orln1il are lrndemark.'i of Sifltn!l /l.!signs. Inc. 

, I{{ other Vf(l(fuct nr hm111! 1lilmi.!.~ <m.' vmfel'l!J of /heir respt•cti1 ie lwfders. 

"Swedish lkx1rd frir l'erl111 ir~1l ..\crn:dif(lfi<..·n. fomi.·r/y S1v11di.~h ,\li1 lium1' /lourd for Testing um/ H1•as11nmwnl 


·17.'lllU /Jayside l'arkway. l'ro!mou/, t.'.·I .'/.1.1.'IH 115/ t. 1'c/: (5/0) 770-0100 Pa.r: 1510) 7i0·26·fll 
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GetFlexible. GetFunctional. 

GetMac CompatibleInputDevices 


FromKeyTronic. 

...Get The Point. 


The Key Tronic TRAKPRo'" keyboard offers all the features of an extended 105-key layout. Plus, youget the power 
of an integrated trackball that's customizable for ease of useand enhancedproductivi ty. 

...Get The Word. 

The MACPRo PLus'" keyboard from Key Tronic offers all the convenience of a 105-key extended keyboard layout. 
Added to that are the benefits of an enlarged L-shaped return key and aKey Tronic's unique Hot Key" that lets 
you change key functions quickly and easily. The MACPRO PLUS features high performance switches, double
shot molded keycaps and a solid, durable enclosure . 

...Get To The Bottom Line.
~""" ' The ABACUS'" on-line keypad from Key Tronic is a uniquely functional and dramatically styled keypad that has< ~ been designed with calculator functions, F-key functions and aSend Key· that lets you paste calculations directly--~ 

'!1-. l ~·"' into your text or spreadsheet. 

Get Mac Solutions That Help You Work Better, Faster 

And Smarter - From Key Tronic. 


To get more information about the Key Tronic family of products, get to your phone and call 1-800-262-6006 in the U.S. or 
1-800-348-6006 in Canada for the name of thedealer nearest you. 

800 -262 -8006 

Circle 249 on reader service card 



BY CARY LU 

Keeping Your Work in Sync 

IF YOU USE TWO OR MORE COMPUTERS 

regu larly, how can you be sure you have 
the most current files on whichever com
puter you are using? Ifyou have a Power
Book, you probably have a desktop Mac 
as well , so you face this problem every 
time you switch from one to the other. 

For years, people have transferred 
fi les from one i\1ac to another via flop
py disk-renam ing versions as needed. 
This process works adequate ly whe n 
you have only one or two files to trans 
fer and can remember which computer 
has the most recent versions. But many 
projects involve mu ltiple files-the 
monthly report that was once a simple 
text file might now include severa l graph
ics, a linked tab le from a spreadsheet, and 
a page-layout fi le, in addition to the text. 
And computerized address books and 
appointment schedulers must always be 
available and up-to-date. Even the most 
meticulous ofus may have difficulty keep
ing track of which fi le versions are on 
which computer and whether every nec
essary file has been copied. 

A new class of software addresses this 
prob lem by au tomatically synchronizing 
fi les between two Mac vo lumes. You 
speci fy two folders containing the fi les to 
be synchronized, and the program auto
matically copies the newer version ofeach 
file to the Yo lume that contains the older 
one, so that both folders end up with an 
identical set ofup-to-date fiJ es. Ifyou cre
ate a new fi le in one folder, it is automat
ica lly copied to the other fo lder the next 
time you synchronize. 

A volume can be any storage device 
recognized by the Finder: a hard drive, a 
floppy disk, a file-shared folder on anoth
er computer on a network, a PowerBook 
connected to a desktop Mac via SCSI 
cable. The volumes or lvlacs don't even 
have to be near each other; a PowerBook 
can connect to another i\1ac by modem 

for synchronization through AppleTa lk 
Remote Access (ARA). 

Because they deal with two mounted 
volumes, synchronization programs need 
only reside on one computer, unless you 
use a floppy disk as the transfer medium. 
In that case the sync program shou ld be 
on both computers, since both have to 
sy11chronize to the floppy. 

Although ciie most obvious use of fi le 
synchroniz.'ltion is to keep a PowerBook 
and a desktop Mac in step, sync software 
is useful for many other functions. You 
can create baclLJp disks organized by 
projects or folders. You can use sync soft
ware to di stribute and maintain files 
throughout a company. Branch offices 
cou ld gain access to cenb·a l databases and 
a company bu lleti n board by modem, all 
synchronized with a network sen,er. 

The Features List 
ALTHOUGH S\'":\JCHRO)J IZATION PRO

grams began appearing only in the past 
year, six are already avai lab le and more 

notes 

are on the way. The feature wars have 
begun (see "Comparing Sync Programs" 
for a summary of features fou nd in each 
program). But what features do you actu
ally need? To help you sort out the truly 
useful from the merely decorative, here's 
a description ofeach feature, starting \\~th 
the most basic and important ones. 

• Synchronizes folders AJI the pro
grams offer tJ1 is basic operation, directing 
you to specify two folders to synchronize. 
You then issue a synchronize command, 
and ci1e program does the rest. Ifyou only 
need to sync a few files regularly on your 
own computers, basic operation is proba
bly sufficient. 

• Adds files Some of the programs 
let you acid files outside the des ignated 
fo lder for S}rnchron izi ng and also allow 
you to synchronize fi les when the fo lders 
are organized differenciy. 

• Synchronizes 11111/tiple folders 'iVhat 
if you need to sync two or more projects, 
each with its own folders? You could put 
the fo lders in one larger folder and pro
ceed with simple fo lder synchronization, 
but then you are organi zi ng fo lders for 
synchronization rather than for your own 
logic. If you se lect mu ltiple fo lders and 
save your selections, the sync process can 
adapt to your work. 

• Excludes files Suppose your pro
ject folder conta ins some large graphics 
fi les that you need only on your desktop 
Mac. This feature lets you se lectively 
exclude fi les from ci1e sync process. 

• Resolves rllinses ' i\fhat happens if 
you put an alias in the fo lder for synchro
nization? Most sync programs do not 
resolve aliases-they treat an alias the 
same way the Finder does-they copy just 
the alias, not the original file. A few pro
grams can resolve aliases by copying the 
origina l fi le; in rare cases this ca n create 
storage space problems if a la rge fi le has 
co11ti1111cs 
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Qdea 4eader 
TeclJnoloBles 

Symanfee 

POWERBOOK NOTE S 

COMPARING SYNC PROGRAMS 

Norton 
Program Zync 1.0a4 Synchronize 2.0' Inline Sync 1.0 PowerMerge 1.03 Essentials 1.0 Magnet 1.01 

• = yes; 8 = no ' Formerly called Update. 1 Shows Ides and fo lders to be synchronized; does not show l1dl directories. ' Upcoming version 1. 7 will do this. 

•Upcoming ve rsion 2 will do this. ' Upcoming version 1.04 w/11 automatic.1/ly sync on connect and shutdown 

Company 

Telephone 

Price 

Adds (lies 

Synchronizes multiple fq[ders 

Excludes files 

Resolves aliases 

Senses conflicts name/type 

Senses If boll\ Oles nave been changed 

Locks volom~ 

Selects by attribute 

Malnt'alns. lcoo posltlon and label 

Performs scl\e,duled synchron!Zation 

Allows ba.G~ground operatton 
Provides sc(lptlng . 

Displays actlvlly logs 

D1splays bo th volumes' contentS' 

Keeps Illes comRressed 

Does synchronized delc«on 

Automatlcaliy synchronlzB on 
disk mount/connect/shut down 

mnny a li ases. If your s>1nc program 
doesn 't resolve aliases, you' ll have to be 
ca reful how you use them. 

• Senses name/type conflicts If th c 
fo lders to be synchron ized conta in two 
files with the ~ame name but with mis 
matched attributes (for example, a text fil e 
nam ed Building Plans and a graphics fi le 
with the sa me name), the sync program 
shou ld warn you. Similarly, by checking 
the o rigi nal date and t ime of file c reation, 
a sync program sho uld warn you if you 
lrnve two independently created fi les with 
the same names and attribuces. 

• Senses if both files have berm changed 
If you synchronize two versions of a fi le 
that were both chan ged since th e last syn 
chron ization, you risk losing data as one 
overwrites the other. Some progra ms 
warn you and give you seve ra l cho ices: 
leave the fil e unchanged, copy both fil es 
(rename one), or si mply overwrite one of 
them. You're li ke ly to run in to more 
problems if yo u u~e o ne of the man)' 
applications that automatica lly revise t11C 
file date and time whenever you open and 
save a file, even if )'Ou 've made no changes 
to it . In a program like Aldus PageMak
er- which always asks if you want to save 
changes when you close or quit-you can 
s impl y close the un changed file:: without 
savi ng it. T he danger, of course, is that if 
closi ng without saving becomes routine, 
yo u mi g ht someday forget to save a fil e 
you 've :icruall y revi sed . But some pro
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No Hands 

Software 


gra ms may not even g ive y m1 th~t cho ice. 
For examp le, FileMaker Pro always 
changes the fil e date and time when you 
open a file; it lrns no save command. 

• Locks volume Often, a cen tra l 
d:uabase fil e shouldn't be ove rwritten 
even if ano tl1e r volume has a later version 
of that fil e. If you lock a volume o r file, 
you avoid the unwanted overwriting. Vol
um e locking forces one-way syn chroni za 
tion; most progrn ms alert you if both ver
s ions ha ve changed. 

• Selem by attribute Some programs 
let you sync files anywhere in a volume, 
based o n th e ir date (everythin g before, 
after, o r between dates), file tyµ e, Ill e c re 
:1tor, or label (color). You can, the refore, 
keep the files in a n~· sui tab le locatio n 
witho ut reorgani zing your fo lders for syn
c hroni z:1t io n purposes . Such sea rches 
ge nerall y must cover entire volumes, so 
the process can be s low on large hard 
drives. Programs that se lect by attribute 
can usually exclude by attribute also. 

• lVfr1intai11s iwn position rmd label A 
few prog rams optiona ll y copy fil e ico n 
positions and label, so the fi les appear in 
the sa me positions after synchroni zation. 

• Pc1.fomrs scheduled .1y11chro11iza1io11 
Automati c synchroni z:ition can be sched
uled at ref,'1.1iar specified times-for exam
pl e, to upd :nc computers every cbty at 
6 p.m. or make backups at midnight. 

• Allows backgromul operation Most 
of the programs can operate in the back

415/321·7340 

$129.90 
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ground if you start another program, so 
you ca n conti nue working even d urin g 
large file transfers. 

• Provides scripting Scripting allows 
you to select :1 group of fil es o r fo lde rs and 
perform :1 series of synchro ni zation steps 
with different volumes. Functionally sim 
ilar to a simple programming lnng ua ge, 
scripting is-by Macintosh sta ndards
moderately difficu lt to set up. 

• Displa)'S activity logs Did you real
ly sync that giant database? An activity log 
tells you what's been done and when. 

• Displays both volumes' co7Jfents All 
programs let you browse a volume for 
folders or files you want to sync; o n ly a 
few display botl1 volumes at tl1e same time 
along with synchronization status, a capa
bi li ty tliat makes searching simpler. 

• Keeps Jiles compressed Au tomatic 
fil e-compression programs such as Auto 
Doubler compress a ll o r nearly all fil es 
o n a drive and au tomatica lly decompress 
files copied to a fl oppy disk (manua l com
press ion progra ms compress on ly fil es 
you specify). Most synch roniza tion pro
grams let you leave AuroDoub ler files 
compressed when synchronizing to a 
fl o ppy disk so tl1at the file remains small. 

• Does synchronized dclctio11 lf you 
delete a fil e in one folder of a set, and tl1e 
file remains in the other folder, the fil e 
reappears when you synchronize the fo ld
e rs. Synchroni zed deletion removes the 
to11ti11ues 
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Swiss m a de H a ndle : 

Designed for m aximum 
g r ip and comfort. 
Por t's Swiss made 
handles a re e r gonom ically 
conto u r ed on the inside 
and r einfor ced w it h r 
metal on the outside. ,,_ ,,,, 

M etal fittin gs: 

Tough m et a l h a r dwar e Hig h T ech m icro li n e: I 
anch or both t h e s t rap s Our cases are constructed w it h an outs ide la y er 
and the co n tour ed of high tech microline n y lon and padded
ha ndles. heavy d uty underneath w ith impact resistant closed cel l foamnylon z ippers p rovid e to further cushion and prot ect your computer. 
dur ability and B lack 
dep enda b ility. 

Our cas es are des ig n ed and eng in eer e d to ho ld a ll o f t h e 
items you need t o ca r r y . Along wit h y our compute r the r e 
is r oom f or a printe r, A / C a daptato r, p h o n e a nd spare 
bat t e ries. Plenty of pockets are conveniently loca t ed f or 
pe n s , c a lculators, note p a d s, m agazines a nd o t h er 
m iscellaneous items. 
Portn• ... A completely unique line o f cases disting uished by 
incomparable design, unm a t c hed q uality and a n unbending 
atten t ion t o the sma llest d e tails. 

Port™: the best cradle 

for your powerboo~ 


Shock a b s o r p tion s y stem : 

Developed and paten ted by 

PORT. the Sa fePort'" shock 


absorption system offers a level 

of protection that far exceeds 


our competition. 

-

The differ ence Is. wher e 

o thers simp ly pad your 
no t ebook, we q uite 

lit erally def end it. 
Sa f e Port'1.1 actua lly c r adles 

your notebook, 
suspending your 

compute r on a cushion of 
air tha t works like a shock 

absorber to deflect and 
protect your compute r 

from whatever the road 
can throw your way. 

Colors Availa ble : Ergo stra p : 

T he straps are 
e rgo no mically d esigned 

t o hold t he contour of t h e 
h uman sh oulde r w hile 

Burg u n d y Gray t w in str ap adjus tments 
keep the bag cente red• 

and s t a b le. 

To order today for immediate delivery, call 

-a- 1.800.242.3133 
The ec>RT promises: mJ~5]
• 	We offer a lifetime 

limited warranty to the original owner. 
• 	If not satisfied, retur n within thirty days. 
• 	Fits all sizes of NoteBook computers. 

PORT 6 6 6 	 PORT 786 PORT566 

The DifferenceColors :Bla ck. Burgundy. Gray Colors :Black . Burgundy, Gra y Colors : Black 
Sty le s :886L : L 10-. H 13-, W 4" Styles :786L : L 16", H 15 ". W 4 " Style: 5 86: L 13", H 12·, W 3 " 

5169.00 $149.00 . 549.00 
8665 : L 14", H 11", W 4" 7 865 : L 14", H 15". W 4 " 
5139.0 0 SIZ9.00 
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POWERBOOK NOTES 

file in the matching folder at the next syn
chronization. This feature should be used 
with care, since one advantage of h;wing 
synchronized files is the ability to recov
er from an accidental deletion. 

• llutomatimlly sy11chro11izes on dis/.: 
mo1mtlcomu:ctlshutdow11 Some programs 
automatically synchroni ze whenever a 
disk is mounted, upon connection to <l 

network, and during shutdown. 

No Perfect Fit 
FOR ALL THEIR FEATURES, FILE-SYN

chronization programs still leave some 
gaps. If a folder or a file is roo big for a 
floppy disk, you have to break it down 
first. None of the programs can synchro
nize across multipl e floppy disks. Simi
larly, none support automatic compres
sion to shoehorn more data onto a fl oppy. 
You must compress both versions of the 
files before syncing, and install decom
pression software on both computers. 

Some problems cannot be easily 
addressed by any sync program. Many 
files need resources that are external to 
the file. A page-layout file, for example, 
may not include graphics, but only point
ers to the necessary graphics files. A sync 
program knows nothing about pointers 

and will not copy any separate graphics 
fiJes. Similarly, there is no genera l, non
application-specific way to determine that 
a given file has subscribed to information 
published by another file. 

Files use fonts and other sys tem 
resources that cannot be easily found and 
automatically added to a list of files to 

sync. Any two Macs will almost certainly 
have different configurations, so once a 
file is synchronized, you may have to 
ad just page setup, modem initialization , 
and more. 

Since a sync program copies the 
entire file, even if the two versions being 
synchronized are only slig·htly different 
-and they often are-the process is 
inherently inefficient. Copying only the 
changes in a fil e would be much faster. 
The most efficient method of extracting 
and copyi ng only the changes between 
files would lrnve to be application-specif
ic, requiring special code within the appli
cation that creates the files. For example, 

. a database program could track changes 
and then create a difference file to be 
merged with other copies of the file. I 
know of no program that currently has 
this capability. 

UpDiff, a Sl69 program from KyZen 
Corporation (609/354-3863), provides a 
more general solution. It compares two 

versions of any file, then computes and 
creates a difference file tJ1at can be used 
with UpDiff to update other copies of the 
file. Because it must operate at both ends 
of a link, UpDiff is sold in pairs. It isn't 
nearly as efficient as a differencing fimc
cion built into a program would be, but it 
takes less time cl1an send ing an entire file. 
Sync programs could incorporate its fea
tures in the future. 

\\'hat if you synchronize Macs across 
different time zones? AppleTalk adjusts 
the time for netv.rorked computers, but if 
you synchronize using a SCSl connec
tion or a floppy disk, time differences can 
trip you up . For example, say you sync 
your Mac, whose system clock is set to 
Pacific time, with a i\ifac on Eastern time 
(three hours later), and you change a file 
on your computer within three hours 
after synchronizing. v\'hen you resyn
chronize with the East Coast Mac, your 
changed file will be ove rwritten by the 
previously synchronized one, si nce the 
sync program thinks your changed file is 
actua lly tJ1e older of the two. (The MS
DOS pror,•rnm FileRunner does correct 
for time zones if you manually enter a 
profile for· each disk and computer.) By 
the way, is your i\ilac's clock set accurate
ly? (Most nm fast; I'd never buy a watch · 
with the accuracy of a Macintosh clock.) 

Five reasons to pick a T 

No matter which Macintosh®computer 
you have, there are strong reasons why 
there's a perfect microl.aser printer to go 
with it. Personal or shared. 
1. It's affordable. 

For the value-conscious, take a 9 pages· 
per-minute laser printer, load it up with 
17 scalable outline fonts from the Adobe~ 
PostScrip~ software r[~ POSTSCRIPT 

•• Sof1w1v0 Frc.r.1.'\dobelibrary, give it an 
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operating cost of 1.9* cents per page and 
price it at $1,449*~ Now you've got the best 
value in the business, for yourself or your 
business. It's the microl.aser PS17. 
2. It's upgradeable. 

Now take the microl.aser we just talked 
about, double the fonts, have the options 
of Turbo upgrades for fast graphics, price 
it at $1,549** and you've got the microl.aser 
PS35. 

3. It's powerful. 
For high-speed PostScript printing with a 

built·in RISC processor, PostScript Level 2, 
35 fonts, and automatic switching between 
PostScript and HP l.aserJet~ emulation, try a 
high·performance microl.aser Turbo. Perfect 
for the power user at $1,799**. 
4. It's shareable. 

And ifyou're into networking, the 16 ppm 
microl.aser XL Turbo Oies through documents 



Making a Choice 

ALL THE l'ROGRAlvlS I LOOKED AT 
worked reasonably well for straightfor
ward synchroni zation. For basic folder 
synchronization, Zync, available .from 
user groups and online services, works 
fine. And the price is right-it's freeware. 
(Zync's author, Ricardo Batista, says he 
will make no further upgrades to Zync.) If 
Zync does not meet your needs, check 
"Comparing Sync Programs" to find 
something that does. The synchroniza
tion feature of Norton Essentials-origi
nally based on the code in Zync-is just 
part of a Power Book utilities collection 
that includes power management and 
cursor highlighting. Synchronize offers 
greater functionality and simple opera
tion at a modest price. The other pro
grams are much more complex. Inline 
Sync and PowerMerge compete head-on; 
both have intricate status displays and are 
fairly difficult to master. PowerMerge has · 
a slight edge in raw features, but Inline 
Sync's scripting might make it more 
appealing to power users. Magnet is con
ceptually t11e most flexible of all. You do 
have to learn how to use magnets, little 
agents that search for and manipulate 
files, but once you've done that you can 
use magnets to help with many file-main

tenance functions, not just synchroniza
tion. 'Vh.ile t11ey can help organize your 
hard drive, they also create their own clut
ter. Ifyou really need power-and most 
users don't-Nlagnet is the best choice. 

If you need to synchronize files 
between a Mac and a .PC, you should per
fom1 the synchronization on the PC side, 
because MS-DOS sy11chronization pro
grams can handle Mac files in MS-DOS 
form more easily than Mac sync programs 
can handle MS-DOS files. (fhe Mac pro
grams expect a lot of file information that 
MS-DOS doesn't supply.) Make sure to 

keep file names within the PC's eight
character limit even when you use the file 
on a i\1ac, to minimize confusion and con
stant renaming. FileRmme1: ($69, NIBS 
Technologies, 412/941-9076, 800/860
8700) synchronizes MS-DOS files, and 
the information you supply during its 
setup overcomes some of the MS-DOS 
file-infonnat.ion limitations (incidentally, 
a Mac version of FileRunner is in devel
opment). You can transfer MS-DOS files 
on a floppy disk to a Mac with an MS
DOS disk-m0tmting program such as 
Access PC (Insignia Solutions, 415/694
7600, 800/848-7677), DOS Mounter 
(Dana Communications, 801/531-0600), 
or Macintosh PC Exchange (Apple Com
puter). For cross-phitform synchroniza

nicroLaser™ for your Mac·. 


tion, don't use the file-compression fea
ture built into FileRunner, since the files 
can only be decompressed by FileRunner 
itself. 

What the Future Holds 
FILE SYNCHRONlZATlON JS SUCH AN 
important feature of computing that 
operating systems will eventually be 
forced to incorpon1te at least basic syn
chronization features. Apple has been 
shipping a minimal backup program wit11 
its system software for several years, and 
System 7 has basic version control-it 
warns you if are about to overwrite a file 
with an older version. 

In a few years we'll see a new kind of 
operating system, based on files as objects, 
that will manage version control and syn
chronization far more effectively. O,bject
oriented files could also effectively sup
port a differencing function. But for now, 
file-synchronization software is the best 
option for people who routinely use more 
tlian one computer. m 

CARY LU is a Macwor/d contributing editor who 

covers PowerBook-related issues in this monthly 

column . He first wrote about the need for synch

ronization software in the fall of 1983. 

with the high quality you want. Users on 
AppleTalk~ networks find this to be the smart 
choice for big-time business, or for those 
who want to move into the big time without 
a huge budget. Priced at only $3,749**. 
5. It's reliable. 

When you buy a printer, you want it to 

print. And print. And print. That's just what 
the microlaser does - the first time, every 
time, for years. 

And, of course, with AppleTalk, PostScript 
and TI's Paper Tray Manager, microlaser is 
instantly compatible with whichever Mac 
you've got. 

It's incredible. So pick up the phone and 
call for details and the name of a dealer 
near you. 
1-800-527-3500. 

Circle 313 on reader service card 
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Congratulations... Now all your 

applications can read. 


OmniPage"' Direct software from 

Caere"' gives all your cx i ting soft

wm" the ability to read text and 
number ·. Pages are scanned direct
ly into your Macintosh® applica

t.ions a · if you were typing them in 

yourself - only faster. 

Think of it as the worlcl"s most 
advanced rec1ding course ever. Wi th Om11iPage Dir ·ct you can 
enl cr informal ion direct ly into your rnost critical reports. presenla
tions, or desktop published documeuls - without ever leaving 
your favorit e word processor, spreadsheet, or IJfP application. 

OmniPage Direct is the latest OCR (optica l characler recogni
tion) breakthrough by Caerc Corporalion, lhc company Ihat sel 

Q~d rkXPf~ss 

the staudanl wit h the world's most powerful recognition soft 
ware, OmniPage Profess ional. Now with OmniPage Direcl , a11cl 
virtually any natbed scanner, you gel an ea y-to-use program 
that rem-ls almost any docu menl directl y inlo your ex isting sofl 

ware. Om11iPage Direct also ~ 'utures un automated user inter
face, font relention capabi lities, HP AccuPage'" and Caerc 

AnyPage'." Best of all. it comes al a breakthrough price. 

To learn more aboul how easy and affordable scunn ing lrns 
become, ca ll our OCR ho1 liue for the cl •aler nearest you. 

Call 1-800-535-SCAN. 

Circle 203 on reader service card 
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OVER 350 HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS 

AT A GLANCE 

Macworld Star Ratings lets you compare hardware and soft 

ware products for the Macintosh by providing summaries 

of hundreds of Macworld's authori tative product reviews. 

Th number of stars at the beginning of each capsule re

view indica tes quali ty; our reviewers assign five stars lo 

outstanding products and one star lo poor ones. 

If a product has been upgraded since our last rev iew, 

the most recent version number supplied by the vendor ap

pears in parentheses after the reviewed version number. 

Key products that have not been rated since Macworld 

began assigning star rat ings In April 1992 have a !"l 

symbol before the name. To read a full review of any prod 

uct in the fis ting. please consul t the issue fisted at the end 

of each synopsis. 

Vendors: Please wri te lo Macwortd Star Rating<, 501 

Second St. , San Francisco, CA 94107 to Inform us of changes 

in the version number or list price of your product, or of 

changes to your phone number. 

***** 1-----------······ ·--1 * 
Best Worst 

Software 

ACCOUNTING I Fl NAN CE 

** Business Sense -1.6, Business Sense, 307I 
B77-2231 , 5199 . Competent, single-user, all-in-one 

bookkeeping package will adequately help you keep the 

books for a small company, but it 's not as easy to use as its 

competition . Feb 93

**** Components 1 .0, Satori Software, 
206/443-0765, $795 per module. Simple, flexible 

architecture sets a new design standard for Macintosh ac

counting software, but is not without Its bugs and flaws. 

Sep 92 

J!j Great Plains Accounting 6 .0 (6.1), Great 

Plains Software, 701/2B1-0550, 5795. High-end 

bookkeeping software offers a first-rate lineup of dedicated 

modules. Different individuals or groups can easily use the 

various accounting functions. ** HyperTa>< Tutor 1991, 5oft5tream Inter

national, 50B/991 -4011, 599. If you're willing to 

put up with a design that's neither intuitive nor easy to use, 

I.h is cross- referenced book contains extensive explanations, 

strategies. and examples of complex IRS tax laws. Apr 92*** Job CostJTime Billing 1 .05, Satori Soft
ware, 206/443-0765, S1495 . Professional billing 

software Incorporates high-end job-cost and accounts-re· 

ccivablc features in one module. plus an excellent report 

function : but confusing elements . minor bugs. and Inaccu

racies In the documentation are weaknesses. Aus 92 

**** MaclnTax 1991, ChipSoft, 619/453· 
B722, 579.95 . On -screen replicas of IRS forms ease the 

preparation of tax retu rns in this personal income tax soft 

ware, but tl1e help text (li fted straight oul of IRS documents) 

Is unclear. Apr 92

**** Managing Your Money 5.0, MECA 
Software, 203/256-5000, S79.95. An already strong 


financial·managcment program becomes easier to use and 


slightly more powerful with this upgrade. Jan 93 


fl' MYOB 3.0, Teleware, 201/586-2200, 5199. 


A file-cabinet metaphor makes the Interface of th is account


ing package easy to use and understand . For an accounting 


system with one user who has no need for payroll capabill· 


ties. It's the best choice. 


I".. Quicken 3.0, Intuit, 415/B52-9696, 569.95. 


Track asse ts, llabllitles. Income, and expenses with this per


sonal-finance package. It has a good Mac lnlerlace and is 


easy to learn and use.


**** Tlmeslips Ill 2.1, Timeslips Corp., 508/ 

76B-6100, $299.95. Complexity is the price you pay 


for this time-billing utility's impressive flexibility. Fortunately, 


thorough documentation. excellent tech support , and de· 


fau lt settings help any user get started. Sep 92 


BUSINESS TOOLS-
**** 4th Dimension 3.0. 1 , ACI US, 40B/ 
252-4444, 5895. Multitasking. which greatly Improves 

speed when used carefully, makes this upgraded relallonal 

database delightful for both developers and end users. It's 

impressively easy to use for a relational database. Apr 93 

*** Aspects 1.01 (1.03), Group Technolo

gies, 703/528-1555, 5285 to 51295. Collabora· 

tive software allows up to 16 people to edit a project. Con

tro lled access as well as individual and linked views arc good 

features, but the lack of outlining and spreadsheet modules 

limits Its usefulness. Jun 92

**** Atlas Pro 1 .0.6 (1.5), Strategic Map

ping, 408/9B5-7400, $795 . Although this mapping 

software Is not a complete geographic-lnformallon system. 

it boasts a rich feature set and a competitive price . Nov 92 

*** Bar Code Pro 1.0, 5ynex, 71B/499
6293, 5450. Easy-to-use desk accessory creates barcodes 


in EPS or PICT for use In desktop publishing or labeling pro


grams. It does well what it sets ou t to do, but lacks auto


matic sequential coding and fails to catch invalid charac 


ters. Sep 92 


I".. Claris Resolve , Claris Corp., 40B/727-8227, 


S249. Advanced features come within easy reach of spread


sheet pedestrians with this program. Anyone can learn how 


to use it in 1 Ominutes and how to customize it In 20. 

**** DataPivot 1.02 (1 .1), Brio Technol

ogy, 415/961-4110, 5299. Convenient and flex ible 


report-generator Includes fast forma tting, automatic 1111

port, and almost every other Item on lhe wish list of users 


who need report tables that emphasize cross-tabulallon. 


May 92


**** DeltaGraph Professional 2.01 (2.02), 

DeltaPoint, 408/64B-4000, $295. A smooth Inter


face and outstanding technical support are only two of the 


stellar features In this graphing and charting program. This 


upgrade adds 13 new chart types and anumber of presen 


tation capabilities. May 92


**** Fair Witness 1.1 (1.2), Chena Soft

ware, 215/770-1210, 5295. A valuable tool for plan


ning any project, this software coherently integrates outhn· 


ing, information charts, scheduling, and time charts. Oct 92 


**** FileMaker Pro 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/ 

727-8227, $399. Easier scrip ting. improved mailing la 


bels and text-handling. and support ior Quicklime and Apple 


events are the major new fea tures of this upgraded. multiuser. 


flat -file database. Although it has some minor bugs. this is 


a strong upgrade to an excellent program. Jan 93


*** Flowchart Express 1.0, Kaetron Soft


ware Corp., 713/890-3434, 5149. Inexpensive, easy


to-use flowchart software readily meets the needs of most 


flowchart creators, although those with extensive require


ments will st ill need a la rger, more powerful feature se t. 


Jan 93


**** GeoQuery 3.02, GeoQuery Corp., 

708/357-0535, 5395. Gain geographic perspective with 


this custom -map generator and data-analysis software that 


uses zip codes to create "push pin" maps of files from your 


spreadsheet or database. Nov 92


**** GraphMaster 1.31a (1 .33), Visual 

Business Systems, 404/956-032 5, 5295 . Excel 


lent general-purp ose charllng and graphing program offers 


a number of unusual features. including pictographs and 


360-degrce free ro tallon . A frequent Inability to undo ac· 


tlons is the only serious Irritation. May 92 


'-l GreatWorks 2.0, Symantec, 40B/253·9600, 


$299. High marks to this integrated program for lncludlng 


an outlining module and a color paint module. While the 


integration may not be ideal, it's a solid program, worth a 


close look. 


**** Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh 1 .0 (1 .1 ) , 

Lotus Development Corp., 800/343-5414, $495. 


Spreadsheet program from the other side holds Its own 


against Mac competitors. Its many strengths Include graph· 


Ing, well-implemented linking, compatibility wi th the DOS 


version, and an outstanding Help system. Apr 92 


!"l MacProject II, Claris Corp., 408/727-8227, 


5599. Draw task boxes and connect them wi th fines that 


define project logic uslns this project-management software. 


It links with Resolve to produce seven types of graphs and 


tables. but other programs offer more elaborate reporting 


and scheduling options. 


continues 
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**** M icrosoft Excel 4 .0, Microsoft Corp., 
206/ 882·8080, 5495. Create Impressive spreadsheets 

with this upgrade that includes all the features you wished 

for and more. It 's slower, and now needs 2MB of RAM for 

practical use, but almost all users will want to upgrade. 


Oct 92


**** Microsoft Project 3.0, M icrosoft, 206/ 

882-8080, 5695. An am112lng range of funct ions, In


cluding new scheduling and formatting, are packed Into this 

upgraded project-management software. The Improved tool 

bar helps novices schedule tasks with push·bu tton ease. 

Jnn 93*** Microsoft Works 3.0, Microsoft, 206/ 
882 · 8088, 529S. Capable but unspectacular upgrade 

dcllvers marginally improved functionality and a welcome 

face-lift to this integrated program, but there arc a number 

of Incompatibilities, odd design choices, and performance 

flaws. Feb 93 **** Muse 1.0 (1.01), Occam Research 

Corp., 617/923·3545, 5695. Innovative data-analy· 

sis software Is based on a large. ambitious vision of how to 

organize and use data, and Is an excellent environment for 

some data handling. Free-form query language Is powerful, 

but easy to misread . Jun 92 

* * ** nu8ase Pro 1 .5 (1 .54), Tactic Soft. 
waro Corp., 407/832 -6691 , 5395 . Although still 

slower than FoxBase and without the rich feature-set of 4th 

Dimension, this ls the only relational database that makes It 

possible for users with no programming experience to de· 

sign a useful database. Sep 92 

*** Office M anager 2.1 (2.2) , White Crow 

Software, 802/658-1270, 599. Simple contact- and 

project-management software is powerful for small data

bases. but reliance on HyperCard limits Its usefulness for 

low·end Macs. Dec 92 ** Office Wiz 1.1 (1.1.2), Oryx Associates, 

415/563-9971 , 5695 . 4D-based program attempts to 

Integrate calendar, project. and contact management, as 

well as simple accounting for a multiuser environment, but 

the complexity of the Interface requires a substantial In 

vestment in start-up time. Nov 92*** Omnis 71.1, Blyth Software, 415/312
7100, 51250. The plain, businesslike functionality of this 

database-development system produces solid applications 

without much fuss. Dec 92

**** Panorama 2.0 (2.06), ProVue Devel· 
opment Corp., 714/892-8199, 5395. Disarmingly 

easy-to-learn flat- file database Is full of labor-saving data· 

entry features. plus it boas ts a remarkable macro function 

that lets you record and play back almost any series of da

tabase routines. May 92

** PEMD Discovery 1 .3 .1, PEMD Education 

Group, 707/894-3668, 5189. Unsophisticated data

search and -retrieval routines, limited displays, and a weak 

manual rest rict this graphical data-analysis sof tware's use

fulness. Apr 92 *** Perspective 1.S, U.S. Data on Demand, 
800/352-7352, 5129.95. The level of detail and com

prehensive information In th is collection of U.S. demographic 

•1nd economic data is Impressive, and the reasonable price 

puts it wi thin reach of even the smallest business. Sep 92** PowerPlay 1.0 (1 .1), Cognos, 617/229 · 

6600, 5695. A good program for a very limited range of 

business-analysis tasks. The views of data and graphs are 

small and manageable, and the program tabulates them in 
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sever,11colorful ways. Aug 92
** PowerTrax 1.1 (1.2), Soft Solutions, 404/ 


457-9400, 549S. Convoluted and repetitive data-en


t ry processes slow you down when they should speed you 


up In this 4D -based Information -management system. 


Apr 92
*** RateFlnder 1.S (1.6), Elefunt Software, 


510/843 - 772S, 599. Numerous Interface violations 


don't change the fact that these all ·lncluslve shipping-rate 


tables make the old-fashioned chore of checking mall rates 


easier and more efficient. Jun 92


**** ZP4 7 (10), Semaphore Corp., 408/ 

688-9200, 512S. Clean up and standardize addresses 


with this CD ROM, thereby reducing postage costs and avold-


Ing undeliverable mall; uses a licensed version of the U.S. 


Postal Service's official database of every valid postal ad

dress In America. May 92 


C 0 MM UN IC AT I 0 NS IN ET W 0 RI< S 

*** AIUX 3.0, -Apple Computer, 408/996· 


1010, 5709. Hybrid-operating-system package lmplc· 


ments the Stone Age, type-one-line-at-a-time text inter· 


face of Unix in a way a Macintosh user might actually like. 


Nov 92 
**** AccessPC 2.0, Insignia Solutlons, 41S/ 

694· 7600, 599.95. Slick control over formatting mul 


tiple types of DOS media is the major advan tage of this file· 


transfer utility. Oct 92


*** Carbon Copy for the M ac 2.0 (2.04), 


Mlcrocom, 919/490-1277, single-user 599, 


multi-user 5299. Screen·sharlng utility Is convenient 


and economical for occasional use bu t because It competes 


for RAM on attended low-memory Macs. it Isn't efficient 


enough to use as a global solution for remote-control sup 


port . Apr 92


*** CompuServe Information Manager 

2 .0 .1 , CompuServe, 614/457-8600, 549.95 . The 

goal of this product is to give friendlier information -access 

to CompuServe for Macintosh users. An appealing color in 

terface and Increased speed arc signs of success. but there's 

still room for Improvement. Dec 92 *** DataClub Classic, Data Club Elite 2 .0 , 

Novell, 800/638· 9273, 517S, 51395 . Fully distrib

uted file servers allow users to pool the free space on their 

drives Into one virtual server. File sharing Is transparent, but 

when a part lclpallng Mac disconnects from the network, 

users lose access to files stored on Its hard drive. Aug 92

**** DOS Mounter 3.0, Dayna Communi
cations, 801/531-0600, 589.95 . If you need to use 

wild cards In ex tension mapping, th is flle· lransfer utility Is 

the only option, although it's slower than other file- transfer 

programs. Oct 92 *** Macintosh PC Exchange 1.01, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 579. For baslcfile·trans

fcr, this con trol panel device allowing cross-platform file 

sharing Is fine, but It's hardly state-of·the-a rt. Oct 92*** MicroPhone II 4 .0 (4.0.2), Software 
Ventures Corp., 510/644· 3232, 529S. Refinements 

are evident throughout thi!i telecommunications softwnre's 

upgrade, but not everyone needs $295 worth of sophisti · 

cation . The Impressive scripting facili ty is countered by poor 

help features. Jul 92 *** NetMounter 1.00 (1.01), Dayna Com· 
munications, 801/S31·0600, 599. Reasonably priced 

utility provides M acs access to NetWare file servers without 


your having to Install NetWare for the Macintosh on the 


server. It's not an ideal choice. but It is economical for mixed 


networks with only a few Macs. Sep 92 


'1 NetWare for the Macintosh 3.011, Novell, 


800/638· 9273, 5495·1995. NetWare 3 .11 , an ex 


pensive but robust network operallng system, runs on a 

non-Mac dedicated server and is complex to manage. This 


set of NetWare Loadable Modules lets you add Macs to a 

NetWare network. 
*** Network SuperVisor 2.0.1 (2.1) , CSG 


Technologies, 412/471-7170, 549S . Fast and ac


curate data collection Is the strong point of this network· 


management utili ty. but the Interface Isn't that Intuitive. 


Aug 92
*** Network Vital Signs 1.0 (1 . 1), Dayna 


Communications, 801/531·0600, 5449. Fauli 


monltor1ng application continually watches selected network 


devices and services. monitoring specific equipment for spc· 


cific errors. Unfortunately, when monitoring more than ten 


devices, it noticeably degrades the performance of the 


monitoring Mac. Mar 93


***** Networks 1.0. 1 (2.0), Caravelle 

Networks Corp., 613/596-2802, 51195. Become 


a network demigod wi th omnipresent capabilities over net


work devices using this network-management and paging 


ull lity. Macworld's network manager loved It , call ing It 


versatile, flexible, and worth Its weight in gold . Jun 92
** Notify 1 .0, Ex Machina, 718/96S-0309, 


5149. Innovative wireless transmitter uses the Mac to send 


messages to pager. It's a start on a new technology. but the 


quirky product has a long way to go. Jun 92


**** PacerForum 1.0.1 , Pacer Software, 

619/4S4·0565, 5549. Any file server or underused 


networked Mac can host an online forum using this net· 


work bulletin board system. The well-designed graphica l 


interface stands out, although the display looks belier on 


color monitors. Jul 92


**** Route.Check 2.0, N eon Software, 

510/283-9771 , 5895. Keep your finger on the pulse 


of router configurations and Internet traffic with this net


work-administration utility. It's a must for midslze or larger 


intcrncls. bu t too pricey for small networks. Oct 92 


l"J SoftPC 2.0 (2.5), Insignia Solutions, 41 S/ 


694·7600, $399. A graceful implementation of the PC 


architecture on a Mac. this program emulates PC AT hard 


ware through a powerful BIOS that remaps Intel 00206 


addresses to a Motorola 60000-series CPU. The main draw· 


back Is slowness.
*** Status M ac 2.0.2 (3 .0), On Technol· 

ogy, 617/876-0900, 5449. With less hassle for net 


work managers and users, this upgrade invites customization 


In both the collecting and storing of information about net 


worked Macs: users can even delay lime-consuming profil· 


Ing. May 92


**** TechWorks Net Utilities 1.0, Tech · 

nology Works, 5121794-8533, 5129. Collection 


of five separate applications provides essential network· 


monitoring tools at a price that would please anyone . 


Dec 92 
**** Timbuktu 5.0.1, FarallonComputlng, 

510/814- SOOO, single user 5199, multiuser 5999 


to 55500. By letting one computer (a M ac or a Win 


dows-based PC) control. observe, or excha nge data with 


another compu ter. this terminal-emulation product allows 




you to use resources almost anywhere on a network. De

spite minor blemishes. such as its inability to cut and paste 

between Macs and Windows PCs, it's a clear winner. 

Mar 93 

I!". VersaTerm/Pro 3.1 (3.6.2), Synergy Soft

w are, 215/779-0522, 5295 . It's a great tool for 

working with VAXs or when you want Tcxtronlx-tcrminal 

emulation, but this communications software lacks the script

ing many people use for working with BBSs or commercial 

information services. 

** Vicom Term inal Emulators (4.2), Vlcom 

Technology , 604/684-9517, 5195 to 53500. 

These bare-bones, British-designed terminal emulators lack 

many common U.S. modern configurations, but do support 

multiple simultaneous sessions. Aug 92 

,,. WhiteKnight 11 (11 .14), The FreeSoft Com

p any, 412/846-2700, 5139. In the right hands, th is 

product Is the precision tool of communications software. 

but it does assume familiarity wi th telecommunications and 

wi th programming concepts. 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

n Adobe Type M ana-ger (ATM) 1 .0 (2.03) , 

Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400, 599. Radically 

Improve the ~uality or screen fonts and the versatili ty of 

QulckDraw printet'l with th is font-optimizing utility that uses 

Information from a printer fon t (also called an outline font) 

to produce accurate character representations on-screen. *** A ldus PageM aker4.2, Aldus Corp., 206/ 

628-2320, 579S. Interruptible screen redr.1w is one of 

the dozens of enhancements that make th is upgrade well 

worth Its pri ce. Even so, some of the features that users 

need the most-<lpening multiple documents. for Instance-

arc still missing. May 92 

* * Aldus Personal Press 2.0, Aldus Corp., 

206/628-2320, 5199. Basic, inexpensive page· layout 

program adds features and gains strength, but Is stilt miss

ing clements that novice users need. such as automatic 

kerning. Fu rthermore, its software-knows-best approach to 

copyfi tting makes manual fine -tuning difficult and Is almost 

certain to confuse and confound beginnct'l . Mar 93 

*** Apple Font Pack, Apple Compute r, 408/ 
996-1010, 599. Apple's !it'll collection of TrueType fonts 

includes only 12 fonts that haven' t been available since the 

late eighties in the Postscript format. Sti ll, It's not a bad 

deal, considering that Adobe Postscript fonts cosl four times 

as much. Mar 93

**** Font ographer 3.5, Altsys Corp., 214/ 
680-2060, 5495. Vet'latile tools that enable you to edit 

PostScrlpt typefaces or create your own arc the highlight of 

this font-design software. Bu t beware, some processes are 

technical and cumbersome. Nov 92 

'-'.r FrameMaker 3 .0 (3.0.1), Frame Technology, 

4 08/433-3311 , 5795. Powerful and well-designed, this 

page-layout software Is the best choice for scientific and 

technical publishing. It has a fine table edi tor and allows 

manual kerning. but its power demands commitmen t-and 

a Mac II-class machine.

*** LetraStud io 2.0, Letraset USA, 201/ 

845-6100, 5249. Precise, intuitive control over charac

ter spacing and shapes. as well as a straightforward inter

face, make this program a great choice for manipulating 

type. but it lacks flashy effects, such as gradient fills. Oct 92 

** MacQuill 1 .0 , Nest Softwa re, 408/441

1944, $99.95. Friendly, inexpensive page-layou t pro

gram Is missing basic features, such as kerning and Import

ing, and suffet'l from some bugs and deficiencies, but for 

simple word processing and grass-roots page layout It's ser

viceable. Aug 92 

** M enuFonts 4 .03 (4.04), Dubl-Cllck Soft

ware, 818/888-2068, 569.95. A control panel de

vice that groups type styles in families and displays fon t 

names in their own typefaces sounds like a great idea, and 

It would be If there were fewer lncompatibllltles. May 92 

***** Multiple Master Myriad 1 .0, Adobe 
Systems, 415/961-4400, 5370. Elegant execution 

and functional design combine In this two-axis M ultiple 

Master typeface that exceeds alt previous ideas of electronic 

fon t perfection. Jul 92 *** Personal Font, Sig nature Software, 408/ 

458-02 4 1, 5179.95. Turn your handwrittng into a 
PostScript Level 3 or a True Type fonL The results are good, 

although not perlect- TrueType letters wero not connected 

on screen, but this should be corrected wi th TrueType 2.0. 

Dec 92*** Publish It Ea sy 3 .0, Timeworks, 708/ 

559-1300, 5199.95. Desktop-publishing program of

ret'l writing, editing, format1ing, page· layout, drawing, and 

painting tools with well-thought-out Interlace innovations, 

plus an excellent database manager. Unfortunately, the 

program Is unstable and cmsh-prone. Mar 93 

**** QuarkXPress 3.1, Quark, 800/788
7835, 5895. Dozens or updated features and frustra

tion-relievers in this upgrade Include new palettes and pref

erences. better zooming, and Improved text-edit ing and 

-formatting. The program, while still not perfectly behaved. 

Is stable, well designed. and full -featured. Jul 92 *** Renaissance 1 .0 , Eastman Kodak , BOO/ 
433-2839, 5695. A strange mixture of power and over

sight. this page-design and -layout software provides sev

eral slick features, including handling multiple page sizes 

simultaneously, bul blatantly Ignores common Mac conven· 

tlons, such as some keyboard shortcu ts. Dec 92 **** Spectacular 1.2, FontHaus, 203/846

3087, 579.95. Keep track of fonts efficiently and effec

tively with this type-specimen generator. Printing specimen 

sheets is a cinch. Jan 93 

EDUCATION 

*** American -Discovery 3.0, Great W ave 
Software, 408/438- 1990, 549.95. Without glitzy 

graphics or sound, th is educational game, Intended mainly 

for classroom use, provides an excellent drill in geography, 

state capitals, and stale facts. May 92

*** The Castle of Dr. Brain 1.0, Sierra On
l i ne, 209/683-4468, 549.95. After applying for a 

job a.s a lab assistant wi th the lornl mad scientist, you must 

use logic and raw brain-power to navigate a series of rooms, 

mazes, and hallways on the way to you r interview. Puzzles 

range from simple and mundane to creatively laborious. 

Dec 92*** Eco-Adventures In the Ocean, Eco
Adventures in the Rainforest 1.0, Chariot Soft

w a re Group, 619/298-0202, 559.95. Explore the 

ocean or rainforest while avoiding pitfalls and predators in 

these educational adventure games. Imaginary landscapes 

that combine features found in different environments may 

confuse some students. Nov 92 

*** Headline Harry and the Great Paper 
Race 1 .0 , Davidson & Associates, 310/793-0600, 

S59.95. Travel l hrough time and across the country as a 

journalist In th is history/geography game. While not an 

educational masterpiece, It is lots of fun . Dec 92

*** M acGlobe 1.3.0 , Broderbund Software, 

415/382-4400, 559.95. Besides maps and bits or fun. 

such as national anthems. this geography software offet'l 

an impressive quantity of demographic and economic In

formation. Whlle It could stand some Improvement In data 

export. It provides a fascinating intellectual adventure for 

home and school use. Feb 93 ** Math Shop, Math Shop Jr., Advanced 

Math Shop 1.0, Scholastic, 800/541 - 5513 , 

524.95. The humdrum workbook formatisconverted Into 

bits and bytes with these mathematics education games. 

May 92 

** NihongoWare, Vol. 1, Qualitas Trading 

Company, 510/848-8080, S623. Although this Japa· 

nese language CD ROM offers solid Instruction, it's so ex

pensive and so limited in its word selection that it's not an 

economical choice for individual uset'l. Jan 93

**** Number Munchers 1.1 (1.2), MECC, 
612/569-1500, 529.95 to 569. Fun. educational 

game builds arithmetic skills through arcade action. Munchet'l 

gobble your choice of multiples, factors, primes, equalit ies, 

and inequalities, but the game can' t accept custom data 

sets. Jun 92** Picture It 1.0 (1.4), Penton Overseas, 619/ 

431 -0060, 569.9S. If you add custom word lists, this 

interactive French-English picture dictionary may serve as a 

decent aid to a more complete curriculum, but It's buggy 

and of uneven quali ty. Aug 92 *** StudyWare for the SAT 3.7N (4.0), Cliffs 
Notes, 402/423 - 5050, 549.95. Four full SATs, a 
TSWE (Test of Standard Wri tten English), and a series of 

drills arc included with this Inexpensive SAT-training pro

gram. It doesn' t provide a lot of tutorial assistance, but may 

be appropriate for students who need a quick brushup. 

Jun 92

**** Super Munchers 1.0, MECC, 612/569
1500, 549.95 to 569. From a kid 's point of view, th is 

educational arcade game offers long-tasting appeal. The 

player maneuvers a cartoon Muncher around a game board, 

gobbling up words that fi t target rules, such as Romantic 

composers or European coun tries. Jun 92

*** Time Treks 1.0, Earthquest, 415/321· 
5838, 559.95. An eccentric archaeologist opens portals 

through time, and you must close them In th is educational, 

HyperCa rd -based game. Slow response time and limit·cd 

animation and color are somewhat disappointing, but over

all it's n fun way to browse through history. Sep 92

**** Transparent Language 1 .04M, Trans
parent Language, 603/465- 2230, 5139. Without 

an Iota of glitz or glamour (no sound. graphics, color. or 

buttons). this foreign- language reader Is a superb tool for 

bolstering language skills through reading. Oct 92 **** Where in America ' s Past Is Carmen 
Sandlego?, Broderbund Software , 415/382 · 

4400, 544.95. Travel through time and the United States 

while chasing those V.t .L.E. crooks in this clever educational 

history/geography game that" challenging for alt ages. 

M ar93 
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Sandiego7 Deluxe Edition, Broderbund Software, 

4 15/3B2 - 4400, 579.95. The V.l.L.E. gang is at it again. 

stealing famous object s and fleeing to loca tions around the 

world. In this deluxe version of the well- known geography 

game, there are more crooks, more clues, and more coun 

tries to visit. Oct 92 

**** Word Munchers 1 .0 (1.2) , MECC, 

1500, 529.95 to 569. Munch the words 612/569

w ith matching vowel sounds in this educational game for 

grades 1 to 5+. Dazzling color graphics stand out, but the 

repe ti tive cartoon sequences get ti resome . Jun 92

*** World Atl as 1.2, Software Toolworks, 

415/BB3 - 3000, $79.95. Extensive. detailed maps of 

countries and regions are the highlight o f this atlas so ft 

ware. In addition. descriptive headings report interesting 

text -based demographic data. Apr 92 

EN TE RTA I NM E N T 

*** 4-D Boxing -1.0, Electronic Arts, 415/ 

5 7 1 - 7171, 549.95. Authentic motion and multiple view

ing angles arc the best features of this en tertaining boxing 

game, but off-disk copy protection, geometric fi gures, and 


the Inability to save games in progress make it less enticing. 


Sep 92


** America Alive, MediaAlive/CD Technol 


ogy, 40B/752-BSOO, 599. Quickl ime movies. color 


photographs and maps. text, and alJdio mingle in this mul · 


timedla CD ROM guide to the United States. It's a promis


ing concept, bu t It doesn' t yield much useful Information. 


Mar 93


** * A ud lo shop 1.0 (1 .03), Opcode Syst ems, 


4 1S/BS6- 3333, SB9.95. Audiophiles will gel a kick 


out or applying sound effects to any sound file on their 


M acs You can also control the order of songs or sounds on 


an audio CD played on a CD ROM player. A number of 


quirks may confuse new users. Sep 92 


*** Battle Enhanced Chess CD ROM, In 


t e rpl ay Productions, 714/SS3-667B, 579.9S. 


Elaborately detailed carl oon characters act out li ttle drama.s 


of strategy and capture, complete wi th sound effects, in 


this chess game that will drive nine·year-olds m.1d W•th glee 


but may annoy c•pcricnced chess players. M ar 93 


*** The Battle of Britain, D eadly Games, 

21 S/295-22B4, 5S4.95. lt 's August 10, 1940. The badly 

outnumbered British must defend their coun l ry against the 

invading Luftwaffe, and you're in charge. Al though the 

graphics and sound arc not spectacular, th is is an entertain · 

mg, thinking person's game. Dec 92 

*** . Blade 1.1 , Leviathan Corp., 3 13/B26

3560, 599.95 . Surreal graphics in th is fantasy martial

arls game a rc spcclacular- J. cross between Dali and Seuss

but th e arcade action Is ex tremely di fficu lt to master. 

Sep 92

*** Cap it a list Pig 1.0 (1 .02) , Pluma Soft 

w are , 602 / 969-9441, 559.95 . Terrorist attacks, 

embezzlement . fires-keeping a cool head Is h,1lf the chal 

lenge if you are to become successful in this business-simu· 

lation game. No clear end point means tlrnt getting rich , 

ret iring, and writ ing novels is not ,10 option. Sep 92 

*** The Complete Annotated Alice 1.0, The 

Voyager Company, 3 10/4S1-1 3B3, 519.9S. Fans 

of Alice's Adventures in Wonderland will love the "lost" 

ou t-o f-prinl chapter In lhis HyperC.ud book designed pri

mari ly for Powerllook u crs. f\S liter.iry hypcrtc• t hide-a nd 

seek. It works. Jun n
* * Creepy Castle 1.0, Reactor, 312/S73 

0BOO, 549.95 . Wolfman, the Bride of Fran kenstein, and 

other ghouls from classic horror movies populate this clever 

arcade-style game. Still , delight fu l movie trivia doesn' t com 

pensate for frustrating per formance delays and limited sce 

narios. Jun 92 

*** Cross Country 1.0 (2 .0), T - 34 


Microsystems, 904/396-27B5, $179.9S. No un· 


necessar1 frills complicate lhls cffkient. ine)l:pcnsive instru · 


ment-flight tra iner. It doesn't have a true aerodynamic feel, 


but th.it flaw 's not crit ical. Jul 92


*** Cyberblast 2.01, lnnerprise Software, 


410/560-2434, S49.9S. Aliens have overrun the 64 


levels of Fastrax Labs, and It's yow job to gel rid of them In 


this arcade game. While It's not the most unusual game in 


the universe, it 's a nice, basic shoot-'em-up. with clever 


execution and appealing graphics. Sep 92 


**** Go M aster 5, Toyogo, BOB/396-5S26, 


$69. Go has been called ihe most in teresting hoard game 


ever Invented. This excellent so(twcirc ve rsion Incorporates 


helpful learning aids and sample games. Dec 92 


**** Ha rdBall 11 , Accolade, 40B/ 9BS-1700, 


S54.9S. From the pi tcher's windup to the batter's swing, 


this baseball game comes astonishingly close to nntural 


human motion. The upgtadc .1dds more teams. more stadi


wm, lnslant replay. and the abili ty to create your own league. 


May 92


**** Insanity 1.0, UV Wave, 31B/ B6B

9944, 52B.95. Shoot your Mac with this cool control 


panel device that offers n choice of nine weapons, ranging 


from nr1Uzi to a pigeon. ll has firs t-rate sound effects and 


detailed animation, but the novelty wears of f. Feb 93


*** ** Just Grandma and M e, Broderbund 


Software , 41S/3B2 - 4400, 549.95. M ercer M ayer' s 


Lit tle Critter comes to life in this charming, captivating , 


wondrously entertaining. interactive stor1book on CD ROM. 


Aug 92 


' " K id Pix 1 .0 (2 .0), Broderbund Software, 415/ 


3B2 -4400, 559.95. An entrancing. enchanting color 


paint program aimed at children bu t delightful for grown 


ups. too. Hilarious sound s, hidden surprises. spectacular 


effects, zany and creative tools- it's a classic.


*** Kid Pix Compan i on , Broderbund Soft


w ar e, 415/3B2-4400, 539.95. Addit ion to Kid Pix 


adds clever ne ~v fc,1turcs. Includ ing the wor ld's easiest- lo


use QuickTime movie nnd presentation modules. but it' s 


less appealing than the delightfully simple original. Oct 92 


*** Nobunaga's Ambi tion 1.0, Koe i Corp., 


41 S/ 34B -0200, 559.95. Visi t the Warring States pe


riod of feudal Japa11 , uni fy the country, and usher in an cr.i 


o f pence. Strategy game is absorbing and cl1allenglng, but 


the Interface can be annoying. Jun 92


* *** Patton Back: BattleStrikes The of 
the Bulge, Broderbund Software, 41 S/ 3B2-4400, 

$ 19.9S. M ilitary simulntion game w ith superior graphics 

Is simple to learn and s.1t1sfy1ngly complex . If only they'd 

skipped the off-disk copy protection. Jun 92 

**** Poetry in Motion, The Voyage r Com

p any, 3 10/4S1 - 1383 , S29.95. Performance videos 

of contemporary poets are juxtaposed with the tex ts o f their 

poems and taped interviews In this intriguing CD ROM that 

combines the excitement of the stage with the reflective 

nppeal of the page. Feb 93

*** * Prince of Pers ia, Broderbund Soft

ware, 415/3B2-4400, $49.95. A high lolcrance for 

frustration Is necessary to negotiate the 12 mazelikc levels 

of dungeon and palace in th is arcade adventure. but amaz 

ingly rea listic (al though gory) animation. stunning graph 

ics, and entertaining challenges make it all worthwhile. 

Sep 92

*** Red 1.0, 800/3 26 Baron Dynamlx, 

6654, $69.95 . The romance o f history and the realism 

of a flight simulator combine in this World War I flight game. 

Despite small annoyances. including too many dialog boxes 

to get to the simulation, this game will charm any aspiring 


ace. Nov 92


*** Rodney' s Wonder Window, The Voy · 


ager Company, 310/461-13B3, $39.95. Collec


tion of 23 colorful, wacky graphics and animations by Rod ney 


Alan Greenblat is charming but uneven. The overall look Is 


surreal and cartoon/sh. but while some modules arc elabo· 


ra te and sophisticated, others are simple and not particu


larly Interesting. M ar 93


**** The Secret of Monkey Island 1.0, 


LucasArts Games, 41 S/721-3300, 5S9.95. A gcnu· 


inely amusing, interactive ta le of swashbuckling and daring 


deeds using splendid 256-color graphics and an original 


soundtrack. Low screen resolution and Irksome copy pro 


tection only slightly spoil the delight. Sep 92 


**** Shanghai II: The Dragon's Ey e, 


Activisi on, 310/207-4SOO, 549.95. Classic tile game 


is more addictive than ever; flashy enhancements Include 


new tiles and layouts, plus an additional, entirely new g.1me 


that 's a variation on the tile-removal theme. May 92


** Sherlock Holmes, Consulting D et e cti v e 


1.0, lcom Simulations, 70B/S20-4440, 569.95. 


Accompany Sherlock Holmes and Watson as they investi 


gate three CD ROM-based mysteries. Primarily made up of 


video scenes, this game's only slightly more interactive than 


TV, and the pic ture's not as good. Aug 92 


**** A Silly Noisy House 1 .0, The Voy

ager Company, 310/451 - 13B3, SS9.9S. A brightly 

colored nnimatcd world awaits exploration; this CD ROM's 

simple scenes and syrupy songs arc perfect for preschoolers. 

M ay 92

**** SimAnt 1.0, M axis, 510/254- 9700, 

5S9.9S. Marauding red ants, ant lions, spiders, even power 

mowers-an ant's life is likely to be short in this remarkably 

detailed simulat ion game in which the object is to have black 

ants amass lcrr itory in a suburban backyard . Apr 92

*** Simlife, M axis, 510/2S4-9700, $69.95. 

A megalomaniac's dream come true, th is amazingly in tri· 

cate slmulatlon game allows players to create i!nd co11 l1ul 

ecosystems. It's not easy, but the rewa rd is an increased 

understanding of the complex interrelationships of li fe. 

Feb 93 

**** So I've Heard, andVolume 1: Ba ch 

Be fore, Th e Voyager Company, 310/4S1-13B3 , 

$24.95. Engaging tex t by classical-music critic and lec

turer Alan Rich describes nearly two millennia o f western 

music (up to the mid-eighteenth century) in this CD ROM. 

II o ffers a unique and affordable opportunity to sample 50 

or so performances. styles. and compositions. Feb 93

**** Spaceward Ho 2 .0 .1 , Delta Tao Soft 

w a re, 40B/730-9336, 559. A happy planet is a prof· 

itable planet in th is absorbing, humorous strategy game of 

interstellar capitalism and Imperialism. Aug 92 

**** Spectre 1.0, V e locity D ev elopment 
Corp., 41 S/776-BOOO, SS9.9S. Fight enemy lanks 
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in a 3-D arcade game that is at once basic and extremely 

addictive. When installed on a network, it's one of the great 

antiproductivl ty tools of all time. May 92 

**** Spelunx and the Caves of Mr. Seudo, 
Broderbund Software, 415/382-4400, 549.95. 

Unanticipated giggles. rich graph ics, cnterlainlng sounds , 

and creative learning activit ies fill this interactive hyperworld. 

We recommend it. despite its tiny bugs. Jul 92* * * * Super Tetris, Spectrum HoloByte, 
510/522·3584, 549.95. Teensy ti les are a ve ry minor 

negative in this exceptional tile game that's more varied, 

more challenging, and more forgiving than the original. 

Oct 92

** Surgeon3, TheBrain1.0(1.1),ISM, 410/ 

560-0973, 559.95. Surgical-simulation game with re

alis tic graphics and sound can be entertaining and educa

tional, but It's overly intolerant of mistakes-not for the 

faint of heart or the easily frusl rated. Sep 92

*** Warlords, Strategic Studies Group, 904/ 
494-9373, 559.95. A medieval fantasy world Is the 

setting for th is colorful game of strategy and conquest wi th 

beaut iful graphics. Unfortunately, the computer opponents 

are not challenging enough for an experienced war-gamer. 

although human opponents may be. Dec 92 

**** Wordtris, Spectrum HoloByte, 510/ 
S22 · 3584, $49.95. Tctris's falling blocks arc letters in 

an arcade ga me for Scrabble lovers. Lots of variations. in

clud ing modes for children, tournaments, and head-to-head 

play on a network, make it a super game. Jun 92 

GRAPHICS 

~ Adobe Illustrator -3.01, Adobe Systems, 415/ 

961 -4400, $695. Adept transformation and reshaping 

capabilities and superb text-handling stand out In this ob

ject-oriented illustration program. It also includes features 

fo und in no other Macintosh draw program. StJch as tools 

to create line and bar graphs. 

fl Adobe Photoshop 2.0.1, Adobe Systems, 

415/961-4400, 5895. With complete mastery or the 

bitmapped, continuous-tone environment, this product is 

lhe industry standard for image manipulation. Although it's 

not perfect, it's so good that if you make your living in graphic 

.1rt, ii 's worth the price of a M ac itself. *** Aldus FreeHand 3.1, Aldus Corp., 206/ 

628-2320, 5595. A pressure-sensitive freehand tool is 

the most remarkable new fea ture or this updated drawing 

program. Substilution for missing fonts is another good ad · 

dil ion, but skimpy tex t-edi ting tools and Incomplete sup 

port for EPS con tinue to diminish its value. Jun 92

** Aldus Gallery Effects 1.0 (1.5), Aldus 

Corp., 206/628·2320, 5199. Uninspiring collection 

of 16 Image-editing filters has an unusually strong manual. 

Apr 92 *** Alias Sketch 1.0.2 (1.5), Alias Research, 

800/447-2542, S995. The unique collection of tools 

makes this the only program that allows you to sit down 

and play wi th 3-D rendering. Failings Include quirky navi· 

gation and sluggish performance. Aug 92

**** ArchiCAD 4.02 (4.1), Graphisoft USA, 
415/737-8665, 54450. The simple yet powerful 3-D 

interface In this CAD package builds on a construction meta· 

phor. The integrated product incorporntes most of the fea 

tures an architect needs. Jun 92** AutoCAD Release 11, Autodesk, 41 S/33 2

2344, $3500. Customizable, bare-bones drafting up

grade partially Implements a graphical user Interface. Few 

add-ons arc cu rrently available. Dec 92 

*** CA·CricketDraw Ill 1.0, Computer As· 

sociates International, 408/432 - 1727, 5249. 

Although not revolutionary, th is draw program boas1s some 

original implementations. Including dramatically Improved 

gradations. May 92 

*** Cachet 1.0, Electronics for Imaging, 

415/742-3400, 5595. The tools. interface, output, and 

documentat ion of this color- image editor are all quite Im· 

pressivc for a firs t version, bu l serious failings Include slow

ness and disappointing sharpening. Dec 92 

~ Canvas 3.0 (3.0.6), Deneba Software, 305/ 

596-5644, 5399. Discovering the complex nuances of 

this draw program's immense feature lis t isn't easy, but It's 

well worth lhe effort. The precision drawing funclions in 

particulor should appeal to many users. 

'1 Claris CAD, Claris Corp., 408/727- 8227 , 

S899. Serious but basic CAD package has fallen behind 

l he competition after a long period without an upgrade. 

Still, !his is one of the fastest products available for scrol· 

ling and zoomlng-importanl for work on large, complex 

drawings. 

*** Color It 2 .0 .1, Timeworks, 708/559

1300, 5299.95 . Overpriced color paint program has a 

fu ll range of painting .1nd image-retouchinll capabilities. 

including 15 levels of undo and an impressive magic wand 

tool, but ils naming conventions are bewildering. Apr 93 *** DeslgnCAD 2D/3D 3.0.1, DesignCAD, 

918/825·4848, $299.95. Despi te slow rendering, this 

general·purposc 3-D modeler with 2-D draft ing capablll· 

tics represents a price and performance breakthrough In 

3-D modeling programs. Nov 92 

**** Electriclmage Animation System 
1.5.1, Electric Image, 818/577-1627, $7495. The 

most powerfu l animation program for the Mac Improves its 

documentation and rendering, and adds an Intuitive project 

window that allows you to cont rol all aspects ol animation 

from a single location. Unfortunately, it still retails for the 

price of a European vacation for two. Feb 93 

**** Expert Color Paint 1.0, Expert Soft
ware, 305/567-9990, $49.95. A wonderful value 

for novices. this color paint program offers a tidy collection 

of features for an astonisl1lngly low price. Beware of low 

memory settings. though, or it gets buggy. Jun 92 

**** Fractal Design Painter 1. 2, Fractal 
Design Corp., 408/688-8800, 5349. An expanded 

collection of p.:tpcr t e)(turc~ and four new w atercolor brushes 

add appeal to an already strong set of painting tools. Minor 

complaints Include unsophisticated gradation and rm capa· 

bilities and an insensitive Undo command. Aug 92 

**** lnfini-D 2 .0 , Specular International, 
413/549-7600, 5995. Rich combination of 3-D mod

eling, rendering, and ,1nimatlon tools at a relat ively afford 

able price. Visualization program works well , offers a nicely 

Integrated approach to rendering, and is generally stable. 

Jan 93 

**** lntelliDraw 1 .0, Aldus Corp ., 206/ 
628-2320, 5299. Crowd-pleasing features such as physi

ca l and dynamic links make th is au toma ted draw prog ram a 

great environment for planning and p1esenting, although 

it's less satisfy ing as a free- form drawing tool. Nov 92 

J1'i MacDraw Pro 1 .0v1 (1.5), Claris Corp., 408/ 

727-8227, 5399. The shallow array of lntegrntcd fea

tures in th is draw program Is perfect for the new or moder· 

ately experienced user. but compared with other programs 

in the same price range, It's slow and deficient. 

~ MacPaint 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/727-8227, 

$125. Easy-to-use black-and-white paint program takes 

up very li ttle RAM, but it adds few capabilities beyond those 

it offered eigh t years ago. 

!"l MacRenderMan 1.0 (1.3), Pixar, 510/236

4000, 5695. This dedicated renderer provides an ex

tremely sophisticated, albeit sometimes difficult. way to 

generate 3-D images. Currently the most widespread ren· 

dering scheme, it uses algorithms to create textures. bumps, 

lights, fog, and practically every other element of an Image.

**** MiniCAD+ 4, Graphsoft, 410/461 
9488, 579S. Professionals should be delighted wi th this 

highly competent CAD package's evolution into 3-D. It has 

maintained Its features·champlon status and Is easier to use. 

Mar93

**** Ray Dream Designer 2.02 (2 .04), Ray 

Dream, 415/960-0765, $895. Experienced 3-D afi· 

cionados will find this 3-D-imaging software a welcome 

addition to their arsenal. and beginners may find it Ideal for 

the leap from two dimensions to three. Improved text-han· 

dling and viewing capabilities would make it even better. 

Sep 92 

* ** ScanMatch 1.01 (1.02), Savitar, 415/ 

243-3030, $199. Basically half a color-calibration sys 

tem. Software quickly <10d easily adjusts color scan Jiles for 

screen display, with somewhat uneven results: those wish

ing to adjust images for print purposes need to use ,1nother 

application. M ay 92 *** Showplace 1 .1 (1.1 .1), Pixar, 510/236

4000, $695. Straightforward graphics application area· 

nizes shading and rendering processes Into five basic com· 

poncnts. Beginners will like the simple Interface, but the 

feature set is small for experienced users. Jun 92

**** Sketcher, Fractal Design, 408/688
8800, $149. A variety of effects reproduce the styles 


and techniques of tradi tional drawing tools with this won


derful gray- scale paint and image processing program. 


Feb 93


**** Smoothie 1.02, Peirce Software, 408/ 

244-6554, $149. Create smoother screen images with 


this handy utili ty that antlallases the edges of on-screen 


artwork. Although It can't accommodate sound or accept 


imported QulckTime movies. it's a must for anyone who 


uses a M ac for presentations. Nov 92


* * 5trataType 3d 1.0, Strata, 801/628-5218, 

$295. The rulers, textu re palette, custom l.J t:Vcls, and canned 

positioning schemes of th is 3-D type-effects software are 

nice, but they can't compare with the animation skills, single 

character positioning features, lighting capabilities. and su· 

pcrb rendering of other avail.1ble programs. Mar 93 

"'.l Swivel 30 Professional 1.0 (2.0), 

Macromedia, 41 S/252-2000, 5695. Relatively un 

usual cross-sectional technique makes this 3-D modeler a 

great tool. especially for fast prototyping. It provides a quick 

and easy way to cicatc a variety of shapes.

*** Typestry 1.0, Pixar, 510/236- 4000, 
5299. Type enters the third dimension wilh th is reason 

ably priced 3-D typographic effects and animation program. 

There's room for Improvement, but it' s an exciting tool for 

designers •. mul timedia producers, and those who enjoy 

working with type. Nov 92 

co ntinues 
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'-" TypeStyler (2.0), Broderbund Software, 415/ 


382-4400, $219.95. The 35 shapes of this product's 


library let you reshape Post script or True Type fonts to ere· 


ale decorative special effects such as arches and perspec


tive. TypeStylcr turns fon ts into graph ics, en,1bling you to 


stretch, compress, or rota te text, as well as add colors, grays. 


or patterns. 


~ *' Zeus 0 .91 (0 .92), Deltn Tno Softwnre, 


408/730-9336, 5499. Color paint program tries hard 


to match capabili ties found in more expensive programs, 

but not always successfully. It 's brimming with good ideas 

that arc poorly Implemented. Aug 92 

MATH/SCIENCE 

Caduceus -Physics 1 .0, Scientia, 617I**'* 776-3427, 5159.95. Giant HyperCard stack consists 

of care fully Indexed cards covering small conceptual bites 

of physics; It' s the fi rst In a series of programs designed to 

prepare students for the Medical College Admissions Test 

(MCAT). Jan 93 

"1 Data Desk 3.0, Data Description, 607/257

1000, 559S. Users with limited formal backgrounds in 

statist ics can perform better analyses with th is statis tics pro

gram than with others.

**** Entrypaq 3.0, Albathlon Software, 

415/824-2737, $149.95. Low-end expert-systems 

shell ls an excellent te.1chlng tool, bul the slow performance 

and HyperCard interface rule It out for practical implemen

tation. Nov 92 

*'**' Expert Astronomer 1.0, Expert Soft· 

ware, 305/567-9990, 549.95. Draw maps of the 

sky from any loca tion In the Solar System and learn about 

celestial objects with this astronomy software. Most effec· 

l ive in color, th is Is a great educational tool for beginners 

and a reference database for experts. Dec 92

*'*** Expressionist 3 .0, Prescience Corp., 

415/543-2252, 5199.95. If you work regularly on 

similar topics, you can cus tomfze this equation-writing soft

ware so Ihat It produces equations wi th exactly the appear· 

ance you wanl. lett ing you work at amazini; speed. Mar 93

**** HIQ 1.0 (1.1), Blmlllennlum Corp., 

408/866-2010, 5695. A script language, which ex 

hibits an endearing nonchalance about data structures and 

typing of vari.1bles, Is only one of the Impressive features of 

this formidable numeri ca l mal llematlcs software. Oct 92

**•* Interactive Physics II 1.0 (1.01), 

Knowledge Revolution, 415/553-8153, 5399. 

Motlon simulation software is an Improvement over tradi

tional classroom instruction in physics. This new version 

greatly expands the range of problems that can be solved, 

and adds support for Quickl ime. Dec 92 

lfl JMP 2 .0 (2.05), SAS Institute, 919/677· 

8000, 5695 . You get lots of value for your money with 

this statist ical -analysis program and Its v,15t assortment of 

functions. including strong classical statistics and visualiza

tions. 3-0 spin fea tures, quali ty-control statistics, and a 

manual that Is a model of concise clari ty. 

**** MacBreadboard 1.1, Yoerlc Software, 
919/644-1620, 559.95. Useful educational engineering 

software simulates wi th excruciating detail every aspect of 

a digi tal Integrated-circuit breadboard tr.1 incr. II accurately 

replicates and even surpasses the behavior of a physical 

breadboard-without burning out IC chips . Dec 92 

**** Maple V, Brooks/Cole Publishing, 
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800/354- 9706, 5450. For functional scope and ease 

of use on a basic M ac (such as a Classic or Plus), lhls sym· 

belie math software has no competi tors. M ay 92 

r Mathematica 2 .0 (2.1 ), Wolfram Research, 

217/398-0700, 5595. While It s memory demands are 

high, this symbolic-math proi;ram offers a truly vast array 

of functions, including over 800 numerical and symbolic 

ro11t ln"" The quality nnd quantity of Its support li terature 

arc outstand ing. **** MathType 3.0, Design Science, 310/ 

43 3 ·0685, 5199. This equation-writing software makes 

automatic typographical decisions. which Is helpfu l if you 

produce documents on a wide range of subject.s. Its smooth 

Integrat ion wi th M icrosoft W ord is nlso convenient. Mar 93

*** Minltab 8 .2, Mlnltab, 814/238-3280, 

5695. These statistica l-analysis tools arc broad but not 

cxhauslive. Still, they're easy to learn and easy to use. mak

ing Mlnitab an excellent teaching tool. The graphics and 

ou tpul are unfortunately typewriter- like. Jun 92

** NueX 1.1 (1.3), Charles River Analytics, 

617/491-3474, 5295. Lightweight Introduction to ar

liflcial neural networks and knowledge-based expert sys 

tems has some merit, but c.1nnot be considered a serious 

production tool. Oct 92

**'** Sequencher 2.0, Gene Codes Corp., 

313/769-7249, 52200. While not Implementing ev

erything a DNA researcher could want, this so ftware for 

manipulating DNA-sequence Information does provide the 

things a researcher rea lly needs. The single best fea ture Is 

Its raw speed. Dec 92 

*** SigmaPlot for the Macintosh 4.11, 

Jandel Scientific, 415/92 4-8640, 5495. It 's a short 

path from raw data to publishable graphs with th is scien

t ific graphing software. The Mac fundamentals need polish . 

but the program offers unique analyt ic capabilities. Jul 92

*** 5imulink 1.2, The MathWorks, 508/ 

653-1415, S3995 , l fyouhear theword8ode-p/olsev

eral limes a week at work, this math-simulation softwolre Is 

designed to make your li fe wonderful. Li tt le gli tches and a 

command-line orientation are drawbacks. Dec 92 *** StatVlew 4 .0m, Abacus Concepts, 510/ 

540-1949, SS95. A nice mix of statistical prowess and 

operating convenience distinguish this statistical-analysis and 

presentation software. The printing options are outstand

ing . Nov 92 

*'*** TeMath 1.0, Brooks/Cole Publishing, 

800/354-9706, 539.95. For roughly l he price of a 

textbook, th is mathematical-exploration sof tware provides 

nll the help a student needs to unde rs tand what 1s reall y 

happening in dittercntinl and Integral calculus. Apr 92 

0 RG AN I ZATION/-PRODUCTIVITY 

** ACT 1.0, Contact Software International, 

214/919-9500, 5395. While this contact m.1nager has 

several laudable features, such as customizable contact views 

and an Integrated word processor, learning how to use It Is 

a frustrating experience. Feb 93

*** Active Memory 2.0, ASD Software, 714/ 

624- 2594, 5199. Personal organizer distinguishes it· 

self by providing strong network support . although It may 

be overkill for a lone user. Aug 92 

!"' Address Book Plus, PowerUp Software, 415/ 

345-5900, 599.9S . What you see is what you get wi th 

this fie ld-based address-book software that sorts, selects, 

fo rmats. c'lnd pri nts names and addresses in every concciv· 

able way . The disadvan tage Is that the product is slow. es


pecially with more than 200 addresses in a fil e.


**** Agent DA 2.0 (2.1.1), TeamBullding 

Technologies, S14/278-3010, 5129. Simple. flex· 


Ible calendar/reminder program includes every obvious cal· 


endar function-easy navigation, extensive print opt ions. 


adjustable displays, recurring events. and even a s t r a i ~h i 


forward manual. Sep 92


** * Amaze Daily Planners: Cathy, The Far 


Side, Word-A-Day (2.0/1993), Amaze, 206/820· 


7007, 5S9.95. A cartoon (or word) a day makes sched


uling more fun wi th these Icon-based calendar/dally plan


ners, but the graphi cs take up a lot of hard drive spnce, and 


the programs must be running In order for alarms to sound . 


Sep 92


* * Connections 2 , 1, Concentrix Technology, 


415/358-8600, 5199. A wider range of scheduling 


features. new printing options, and Improved networking 


capabilities don' t change the fact that this HyperCard-based 


personal lnform,1tion manager is just too slow. Nov 92 

**** DateBook 1.S.1, After Hours Soft

ware, 818/780-2220, S125. Personal time manager 

offers a flex ible approach lo event scheduling and to-do

lls! management. This upgrade adds new features and fixes 

bugs that plagued the first version . Feb 93

*** DayMaker 1.01 (2.0), Pastel Develop

ment Corp., 212/941 ·7SOO, 599.95. In spite of a 

few rough edges and missed opportunities, this personal 

organizer Is a versatile tool for creating to-do lists, prioritiz

ing tasks, and maintaining a calendar with alarms. Apr 92 

*** Dynodex 3.0, Portfolio Software, 408/ 

252-0420, 589.9S. The speed and printing options of 

this field-based address book manager are still Its strengths. 

but this upgrade adds welcome Interface improvements. 

including au tomatic phone· number formatting. Apr 93 

*** EasyAlarms 2.0. 3 , Essential Software, 

914/889-8365, $99. Complex, flexib le calendM, re

minder, and to-do list progr.1m Includes script ing and sound 

record ing among many other fea tures. Nov 92 

**** First Things First 2.0 (3 .0), Visionary 

Software, 503/246-6200, $69.95. The nifty on· 

screen clock that floats serenely above your windows is the 

most appealing feature of this good bu t basic event-reminder 

utility. Apr 92 ** Hello, Atelier Systems, 619/453-4300, 

599. Unusual combination of contact management and 

word processing In a compact package. This first release is 

hampered by several notable flaws, such as texl documents 

that must be linked to a contact name. Jan 93

**** In Control 1.0 (1.1), Attain Corp., 617/ 

776-1110, 5129.9S. Shrink an Immense list down to a 

bare skeleton and expand It again using this l o-do- list 

manager's clean interface and collapsible row·and · column 

formal May 92

**** Inspiration 4.0, Inspi ration Software, 

503/245·9011 , 5295. Watch your Ideas evolve in .1 

dynamic diagram mode and a tex t-bnsed outline mode with 

this brainstorming tool. It works best as a vehicle for org.i· 

nlzlng nnd developing Ideas. Fob 93 


*** lntouch 2.0.4 , Advanced Software, 408/ 


733-0745, 599.95. Free-form database is a fast and 


easy way to man<ige contact information. Program offers 


flex ible data entry Instead of automatic formatting. Although 


this vers ion ,1dds a handy reminder system, it falls short as a 


http:progr.1m


calendar planner. Feb 93

*** Nola's Personal Record Keeper 3.0, Nola 

Press, S10/S49-1976, 534.96. Hierarchica lly con· 

figured database organizes your personal affairs, including 

legal ma tters. financial records, insurance plans, famlly his

tory, and more, bu t it is frustratingly inflexible. Jan 93

*** Now Up-to-Date 1.0.1, Now Software, 

S03/274-2800, $99. The swi ft performance and logi· 

cal struc ture at this network calendar program make it easy 

to use. but deficiencies. such as the Jack of a to-do-list lune· 

l ion, arc frustrating. Oct 92

**** Spiral 1 .0, Technology Works , S12/ 

794-8S33, $129. Designed specifically for taking and 

organizing notes, this product provides an excellent feature 

set, including tabs, bookmarks, and an option for automatl· 

cally expanding abbreviations. but It's marred by some an

noying errors in the editing and import/export processes. 

Mar93

*** TouchBase 2.0 (2 .0 .1), After Hours 

Software, 818/780-2220, S12S. Entering data Is 

quick and easy, and there arc lots of usefu l printing op

tions, but this personal information manager dlsplays a few 

rough edges, such as not allowing you to copy the informa· 

tion in the Record Summary field . Aug 92 

PRESENTATION TOOLS 

**** Action 1 .-0, Macromedia, 41S/2S2

2000, 549S . Entry-level multimedia integration program 

offers, for its price, a rich selection of fea tures. Including an 

excellent variety of transitions as well as gradient and pat · 

terned backgrounds. It makes producing presentations wi th 

sound and motion surprisingly easy. Feb 93

**** Adobe Premiere 2.0 (2 .0.1), Adobe 

Systems, 41 S/961-4400, S49S. A dream command 

post for video professionals. th is QuickTime movie-editing 

software produces stun ning special effects with little effort. 

Only the program 's appe tite fo r memory. disk space, and 

compu ter horsepower prevent it from being the non 

professional's dream as well. Jan 93 

!'.I Aldus Persuasion 2 .1 (2.12), Aldus Corp., 

206/628-2320, $49S. Forslidepresentations, this prod· 

uct provides an all- In-one studio where each element-out· 

line entries, slides. notes. handouts. and charts-is dynami· 

ca lly lin ked to the others . It offers layered builds and auto· 

mated templates, and has a proven track record.

**** Animation Clips 1.0, Modia In Mo

tion, 41 S/621-0707, $99. Spice up a presentation 


with an animated stapler. a jukebox that's a work of art. or 


nny of 58 other customizable animal ions from these busi 


ness-oriented packages . Marred only by some choppiness 


and a few lesser-quality animations. Jun 92 


**** CameraMan 1.0 (1.1), Vision Soft


ware International, 408/748-8411, 5149. If you 


need to record continuous screen operations, th is screen 


recorder Is the best deal around. It handles 32-bit Quick · 


Draw, takes advantage of Quicklime's long list of com


pression and playback capabilities, and even uses custom 


frame sizes. Sep 92


*** clnemation 1.0, Vivldus Corp., 41S/ 


494- 2111, 549S. Easy-to-use program merges anima


tion. interactivity. and presentation fc,i tures, but the im· 


age- and text-handling capabili t ies are less than stellar. 


Jut 92

*** DIVA VideoShop 1.0, DIVA Corp., 617/ 

491 -4147, SS99. Instantaneous playback sets this grace· 

ful Quicklime edi ting software apart. Its simple beauty is 

slightly offset by a few rough edges, a lousy manual, and 

an occasionally clumsy interface. Jut 92 

,.. HyperCard 2.1, Claris Corp., 408/727-8227, 

$199. Ease of use has made tl1is mul timedia-authoring 

software a tool for the masses. Although color Is awkwardly 

implemented, more add-on products have been developed 

for th is than for any other multimedia program.

** * MacroMind Director 3 .1, Macromedla, 

41S/2S2-2000, S119S. This minor update to a pow

erful and versat ile multimedia authoring tool adds 23 scripting 

commands. QulckTime importing and edi ting, and a utility 

that compiles movies into a faster playback format-but 

the whopping S149 addition to the price makes It an up

grade niosl users can afford to miss. Feb 93

*** Magic 1.0 (1.1), Macromedla, 41S/2S2

2000, S39S . Outstand ing edi ting features make this 

multhnedla·prescn tatlon software easy to master. Many of 

the features of more-complex programs are missing, but 

what It docs, it does well. Aug 92

**** Microsoft PowerPoint 3 .0, Microsoft, 

206/882 -8080, 549S. This remarkable upgrade puts 

th is presentation program ahead of the pack In terms of 

convenience and ease of use. Although I lle ready-made 

template collection is pretty paltry, the extensive system of 

master layers. reliable cross-platform compatibili ty, and 

strone on-screen presen tat ion capabtllt ies more than com

pensate. Feb 93

*** Morph 1.0, Gryphon Software Corp. , 

619/4S4-6836, $149. W ith patience and practice, you 

can become a high-tech special-effects wizard using this 

image·meldlng movie utili ty that "melts'" one Image into 

another. Whi le using it Is simplicity itself, you can only morph 

sti ll Images. and the program su iters from some first- re· 

lease gli tcl1es. Nov 92

** Motion Works ProMotion 1.0 (1.02), 

Motion Works, 604/68S-997S, 539S. Inexpensive 

animation program consolidates a slew of tempting features, 

Including flexible path tools and ambitious support for Apple 

events. but the capabilities are strung together with a weak 

and problem-ridden Interface. Nov 92 

*** Special Delivery 1.0, Interactive Me

dia Corp., 41 S/948-074S, $399. While this entry· 

level rnultlmedla package has all the tools you need to as· 

semble Interact ive screen pre sentations that burst wi th 

motion and sound. it has a disorient ing interface and lacks 

the polish and power of other similarly priced programs. 

Mar93 

PROGRAMMING 

*** EdScheme -3.4, Schemers, 30S/776

73 76, 549.9S. This clear. elegant programming language 

is an excellent tool for learning good programming tech · 

niques. .ilthough It can' t be used to create stand-alone ap· 

plications. Nov 92

*** MetaDesign for the M acintosh 3 .0 , 

Meta Software Corp., 617/S76-6920, $2SO. This 

diagramming tool for structured systems analysis offers easy 

ways to group and ungroup symbols Jn diagrams and to 

show rela tionships between symbols. It excels at aus tere, 

classic flowcharts but could use so me flashier features, such 

as shaded backgrounds. for presentations. Mar 93

**** Object Master 1.0.2, ACI US, 408/ 

2S2-4444, 539S. Successful combination of the supe· 

riorobject· management facili ties typically found in Smalltalk 

as well as a fi rst -rate programmers editor. Plus It works with 

the most popular languages: C. C++. and Pascal. Jan 93

**** Prograph 2.S, TGS Systems, 902/4SS

4446, S49S. Elegantly designed. object-oriented devel 

opment environment simplif ies M acintosh programming. The 

graphics-based program Is conceptually more advanced than 

traditional object-oriented programming. Jun 92

*** Serius Programmer 3.0, Serlus Corp., 

801/261-7900, S39S. The graphical interface of this 

appl ica tion-design environmen t provides nonprogrammers 

with tools for creat ing custom software. but the documcn · 

tal ion lacks critical explanations. Jan 93

**** Think C S.O, Symantec Corp., 408/ 

2S3 -9600, $299. Although not a radical improvement, 

this is a significant upgrade to an outstanding development 

tool. Beginners won't find the documentation helpful. 

Jul 92 

***** Think Pascal 4.0, Symantec Corp., 
408/2S2- 3S70, $249. A remarkable achievement- a 

programming language and environment full -bodied enough 

for professional programmers while still inviting for neo · 

phytes. No wea k points and dozens of strengths. Aug 92

* *** UserLand Frontier 1.0 (2 .0), UserLand 

Software, 41 S/369-6600, $249. A robust script ing 

language distinguishes this ground-breaking desktop pro· 

gramming tool tha t can au tomate desktop fu nctions, re · 

petitive data-managements tasks. and more. Scripts can only 

be used on computers with copies of the program. Jul 92 

UTILITIES-
~ After Dark 2.0, Berkeley Systems, S10/S40

SS36, S49.9S. Turn your screen into an aquarium or a 

view of a night skyline with this whimsical screen saver that 

includes more than 30 different modules.

*** ALSoft Power Utilities 1.0.1 (1.0.2), 

ALSoft, 713/3S3-4090, 5129.9S . Buying this set 

of seven utili ties is more economical than purchasing the 

included disk optimizer and resource manager (DiskExpress 

It and MasterJugglcr) separately, but the other five ullllt les 

arc unimpressive. Aug 92

**** At Ease, Apple Computer, 408/996
10101 SS9. Sweet, simple, secure substitute for the Finder 

displays a clean, attractive page full ot oversize Icons where 

a single cl ick launches a program or documen t. To delete, 

rename, or move files. you have to return to the Finder. 

Mar93

*** AutoDoubler 1.0. 7 (2 .0), Salient Soft

ware, 41S/321-537S, S79.9S. Designed to operate 

t ransparently , this automatic file -compression util ity Is a 
practical solution for users short on disk space, but It 's miss· 

ing many of the features of dedicated file-compression utlll· 

t ies, and it provides only limited control over the process. 

Sep 92

*** BetterWrlters 1 .0 . 1 (1.0.3), GOT 

Softworks, 604/291-9121, 569. Smart drivers teach 

your lmageWrlter. StyleWriter. or DeskWriter laser printer 

tricks. letting it perform printing gymnastics such as invert

ing images and adding a variety of options for improving 

output. M inor incompatibil ities wi th some common appll· 

cations are inconvenient. Jul 92 

Citadel with Shredder 1.0 (1 . 1 ),****continue~ 
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Microcom, 919/490-1277, 51 4 9 .9S. Simple. con· 

venient set o f system-security tools covers all the bases. 

including password protection, encryption, permanent era· 

sure, ,rnd more. Jun 92 

**** Conflict Catcher and Other Innova


tive Utilities 1.0, Cas11dy & Greene, 408/484

9228, 579.9S. Enable or disable your INITs and start-up 


Items when you boot·up, with this INIT manager that comes 


wi th four other system -related utili ties. li s ability to track 


down INIT· related problems makes It a worth while In· 


vestment even if you already own another INIT manager. 


Mar93
** Crash Barrier 1.0. 1 (1 . 1), Casady & 


Groene, 408/484-9228, 579.9S. Control panel de· 


vice \s supposed to intervene during system crashes. It 's 


a great Idea but only works for certai n types of crashes. 

Apr 92 

DlskDoubler 3 .7 (3.76), Salient Software, 

415/321 ·5375, 579.9S. With Its Impressive sa fety 

features, extremely tight compression. and respectable speed, 

this file-compression utility is a must-have for anyone who 

could use more hard drive space.*** DiskFit Pro 1.0 (1.1), Danh Develop

ment Corp., 510/849·0293, $12S. Effective backup 

utility requires a time· and disk-consuming Initial full backup, 

but subsequent Incremental backupsare simple and speedy. 

It docs not support tape drives. Apr 92

*** Drive 7 2.3, Casa Blanca Works, 41S/ 

461 - 2227, $79.9S. Universal hard drive updater and 

formatter has an attractive. uncluttered Interface that's so 
easy lo use It makes hard drive maintenance almost relax 

ing. Jan 93

**** easyPrint 1.0, SF/O, 402/291 · 0113, 

S29.9S. Nifty utility lets you switch print ers wit hout us

ing the Chooser. It' s a bargain for network users and those 

who frequently change output devices. Oct 92 

P'l Exposure Pro 1 .0.2 (1 .02) , Baseline Pub· 

lish i ng, 901/682-9676, $139.9S. A floating palette 

In this screen-capture utility lets you edi t yo t1r screen shots 

before you save them. It 's a clever Idea for those who don ' t 

own a paint program. but it creates only 72-dpi bitmaps. 

*** Fastback Plus 2.6 (3.0), Fifth Genera

tion Systems, S04/291-7221, 5189. Even the most 

hardened shirker should be Inspired to back up by the mar

velously simple interface of this so ftware. One warninB

memory shortages can cause it to quit unexpectedly when 

running In the background. Apr 92

**** FolderBolt 1.02 (1.02c), Kent Marsh, 

713/ 522-562S, S129.9S. Three designated levels of 

folder protection, plus flexible options for password-han

dling, among other actions, arc the assets of th is utility. File 

encryption, however, Is not included. Jun 92** Gofer 2.0, Microlytics, 716/248-91SO, 

$79.9S. Poky processing time is the l rade·off for fl exible 

tex t-search options wi thout Indexing by th is file-finding 

ullll ly. Our reviewer vetoed the trndc. Jun 92 *** HAM 1.0, Mlcroseeds Publishing, 203/ 

43S-4995, $79.95. Apple-menu enhancer adds 

submenus, allows reordering, and ind udes ,1 raider of re· 

cently opened items in your Apple menu. Apr 92 '* ** Hard Disk Tool Kit Personal Edition 

1.1 .2, FWB Software, 415/474· 80SS, $79. T11e 

more arcane features of the heavy-duty Hard Disk ToolKit 

h;ive been stripped out of this entry-level, non-power-user 

version, but everyl hing yot1 rea lly need to format, update, 
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part ition. and manage your hard drive Is still included. 


Jan 93
*** INITPicker 3.0, lnline Design, 203/435

499S, S79.9S. This !NIT manager's ability to load aliased 


INITs over a network will Interest network managers. Wh ile 


It disables problem INITs at slart-up. It doesn' t help you 


identify the cause of INIT conflicts tha t don' t cause the Mac 


to crash at sta rt- up. Mar 93


**** lnline Sync 1.0, lnline Design, 203/ 


43S-4995, 5129.9S. Keep the latest version of your 


work on bol h yo ur portable machine and your desk1op 


Mac w ith this file -synchronization software. It's easy to in


stall , e.1sy to t1 se. easy on the wallet, and does the job well. 


M ar 93 
**** Kiwi Power Menus 1 .0, Kiwi Soft


ware, 80S/68S·4031, $39.95. Simple litt le utlllty adds 


fl exi bility to lhe Apple menu by adding an unlimited num


ber of su bmenus and enabling you to change the fon t and 


size in the menus. Dec 92 
*** Kiwi Power Windows 1 .5 (1 . S.2), Kiwi 


Software, BOS/685-4031, $79.9S. Our skeptic.11 


reviewer found this system extension surprisingly handy. 


Its hierarchical menu lists all the open windows in the Finder 


and any applications. Jul 92 
*** MacPalette II 2.2, Mlcrospot USA, 408/ 


253-2000, 569. You ca n prln l Images from 8-bit and 


24·bli color programs when you use an lmageWrlter II with 


a four-color ribbon and this new driver that approximates 


halftones by dithering. W hile the results are less than state· 


of· the-,1rt . so Is the cost. Sep 92
**** MacTools 2.0, Central Point Software, 


503/690-8090, $149. The consistent, 3-D-style in


terface makes ll easy for the inexperienced user to navigate 

this utlllly package; the automated hard rl rlvc and floppy· 

disk repair capabilities and a11 tivi rus capabili ties make it an 

asse t for anyone. Oct 92 

**jc* Magnet 1.0, No Hands Software, 41S/ 

321 - 7340, $129.95. Automation aids the laborious task 

o f file management with th is software. It creates '"agents" 

or ' magnets '" I hat trigger in response to user-sp<."<ified events 

and .lUtomatlc.l lly look for files and folders to copy, move. 

or alias. Feb 93 

**** MasterFinder 1 .2.1, Olduvai Corp., 

305/670-1112, $149. Ingenious findfl ru l lll ty provides 

rapid access to frequently used files and folders, permits 

operations on several fil es at once, and s,wcs catalogs of 

oftline volumes. but the many features require some effort 


to learn . Nov 92 
*** More Disk Space 1.1 (1.2), Alysis Soft· 


ware Corp., 415/566-2263, 539.9S. Automa tically 


compress and e•pand files with this utllity.1\llhough it doesn't 


Identify compressed files, and must run as a start -up appli· 


cation to work automatically. it does ofler a meas t1 re o f 


cont rol that similar utili ties lack. Sep 92


*** NightWatch II 2 .0.1b, Kent Marsh, 713/ 


522-562S, $1 S9.9S. Although ski llful s11oops can over


ride the screen-locker fea ture of this ha1d drive secunty utJlity. 


the password pro tection provides a flexible and sa fe melhod 


of rcs-l ricting access lo anyone turning on your hard drive. 


Nov 92 
**** Nok Nok 1 .0 (1.0.3), Trik , 617/933

8810, $49.95 . Plug the security holes Jhat System 7 file 


shar ing crea ted. w ith this effective filc ·sharc monitoring utility 


that logs people's attempts to connect lo your Mac, alerts 


you when someone docs connect, and se ts t ime limll.s for 


Ole share users. Oct 92


**** Norton Utilities for Macintosh 2 .0, 


Symantec Corp., 310/4S3·4600, 5149. Everything 


including- the -ki tchen-sink utility package does an excellent 


job of diagnosing and repairing damaged hard drives and 


floppy disks, but the In terfaces o f the various components 


differ wildly. Oct 92 


"l Now Utilities 3.0 .2 (4.0 .1), Now Software, 


503/274· 2800, $149. Despi te minor imperfections, Jhls 


collection o f utili t ies. Including ten separate programs and 


a varie ty of sample and support files, provides lots of highly 


polished bang for your buck. 
*** On Location 2.0.1, On Technology, 617/ 


876·0900, 5129.9S. Fast file-f inding utili ty with lrn · 


proved functionality shows formatted files, and upd.ttes index 


in background . Alas. the init ial indexing Is time-consuming, 


and the search functions are incomplete. Jun 92 
**.** PicturePress 2.S, Storm Technology, 

41 S/691-6600, $199. This Image- compression sof t 


ware supports every useful storage mode; has new calcula


tion features for Improved Image fide lity; offers utilities w ith 


pract ical adv.m tages for day-to-day gra phics work; and Is 


tw ice as fas t as vers ion 2.0. If you work with images profes


sionally. it's the clear choice. Mar 93


*** Retrieve It 1.0, MVP Software, 41S/ 


599-2704, $129. It' s great that this nonlnde•cd fil c


finding util ity allows you to search by file name as well as 


by text. but it Is definitely slower than Indexed scnrchlng. 


Nov 92


**** Shredder 1. 0 .1, OLM Software, 619/ 


4S3·4984, $69. Permanently blitz your data with this 


quick and easy trash-management tool that wr ites over 


deleted data-in accordance with Department of Defense 


specif ications-so that filc·rcstor,1tlon programs c,1n' t br ing 


it back. Jul 92


**"* Silverlinlng S.4, La Cic, 800/999- 3919, 


$149. Extensive and detai led testing Is only one of many 


advanced functions offered by this hard drive-managemen t 


utili ty. The lntcrfoce is lackluster and apt to con fuse begin


ners. Jan 93 
**** Snap8ack 1.0, Golden Triangle Com


puters, 619/279·2100, $129. For regular day-to 

day backups, th is network backup software Is a great choice. 

Its st rength lies in its simplicity and Its easy-to-use. one

window Interface, but It requires a dedicated h.ud drive. 

Dec 92 *** SpeodyCD 1 . 2.2 (1.2.4), ShlrtPocko t 

Software, 602/966-7667, $70. Get Info gels faslcr 

w ith th is CD ROM-access accelera tor that creates a data

base of files from a CD and puts ii on your hard drive. If you 

regularly browse through the same CD ROM folders, this 

product might save you enough time for It to be worth the 

S70. Nov 92 ** SuperDuper1.7, NeoConcepts, 408/899

4821, S79. If you're sick o f duplicating disks wilh Jhe 

Finder, th is ulility Is an ilcceptable altern a. Uvc, hut there are 

ol her utilit ies that are better, cheaper, and do ihe sa me 

th ing. Nov 92 

l'.I Symantec Antivirus for the Mac (SAM) 

(3 .0.9), Symantec, 408/2S3-9600, $99. No-holds· 

barred virus fighter monitors your M ac and alerts you when 

It secs suspicious ,1ct ivlly. Advanced use rs .1nd network 

ma nagers will appreciate its customization fea tures and 

extensive scanning opUons.

**** TimeLog 1.01 (1.02), Coral Research, 

http:skeptic.11


702/831-9346, $97. Even jaded computer ums will 

approve of the reporting options offered by this utility for 

recording program-usage information. No network features 

included . Jul 92 **** UpDiff 1 .0 , KyZen Corp., 609/354· 
3863, $169. ln.novative program compares two versions 

ol a file, extracts the differences, and creates a difference 

file that is typically smaller than the original and can be 

used to update the older file. Dec 92 *** Voice Navigator SW 2.3, Articulate 
Systems, 617/935-5656, $399. Talk back to your 

Mac (if it has buil t- in sound input) with this speech-recog

nition software. Defining macros that respond to voice com 

mands can be fru stratin g. but the product is a real boon for 

disabled users. Jan 93

**** W allpaper 1.0.1 (1.0.2), Thought I 
Could, 212/673 -9724, $59.99. Terri fic control panel 

device lets you design, edit, import, and display repeating 

patterns on your Mac's desktop. Comes with fun. creative 

predesigned patterns. May 92 

*** W i ndoWatch 1.52 (1.53), ASD Soft
ware, 714/624-2594, $149. If your main concern is 

to track program and file use. this utility will hand le the job 

nicety. Using it for time billing with numerous programs. 

however. may be a maintenance nightmare. Jul 92

*** WonderPrint 1.0, Delta Tao Software, 
408/730-9336, $59. StyleWriters and DeskWriters 

produce halftones good enough for newsletters with this 

prin lmg exlension that improves the output of QulckDraw 

prin ters and accelerates printing of pictures on PostScript 

printers. Jan 93

** Workspace 1.0, Ark Interface, 206/654

4127, S149. Although this novel desktop replacement 

is an Intriguing first step toward improving the Finder. not 

enough functionali ty was added to sa tisfy our reviewer. 

Ju l 92

*** Zephyr Palettes for PageMaker, Zephyr 
Palettes for FreeHand 1.0.2 (1.3), Zephyr De

sign , 206/324-0292, $79.95. Exd1an8e pull -down 

menus for palettes in PagcMaker or FreeHand wlU1 these 

cleverly conceived. modestly priced utilities. A number of 

details could st ill be smoothed , but none are real stumbling 

blocks. Ju l 92 

VERTICAL MARKETS 

** ConstructionM-ac 1.2 (2 .0), Reve lar Soft

w are, 801/485-3291, $99. With a lot of work from 

you , this so ftware will organize your construction or remod


eling project. Oct 92
** The Desktop Lawyer, The Open Univer 

sity, 407/649-8488, $99.95. The manual Included 


with this collec tion of more than 300 leg,11-document tem


plates provides an excellent overview of legal concepts; too 


bad the directions for filling out the forms arc so unclear. 


Apr 92


**** Diet Balancer 1.0, Nutridata Software 

Corp., 914/298-1308, $69.95. Easy-to-use person


alized weight-planning tool Includes a dat.1base of nutri


tional values and standard serving sizes, and Is use ful fo r 

home diet-planning. Dec 92* * Expert Landscape Design, E• pert Soft
w are, 305/567-9990, 549.95. Bare-bones drawing 

environment for experimenting with landsecipc design is 

inexpensive, but its usefulness Is severely limited because 

of awkward color and pattern tools and because It doesn't 

identify plant types. Feb 93

**** Grade Machine 5 .0 , Misty City Soft
w a re, 800/795 -0049, 579. Teachers' lives get easier 

with this sof1ware that quickly sets up a useful electronic 

grade book. Program includes networking capabilities plus 

dozens of options for prin ting reports . Dec 92 

*** JobTracker 2 .02, lnfoSolutions, 814/ 
355- 2983, 5395 to 5844. Designed specifically for 

publication management, this scheduling and project-man 

agement so ftware isn' t completely polished, but it manages 

the )ob competently. Dec 92*** Legal LetterWorks 1 .0, Round Lake 
Publishing, 203/438-1048, $79.95. Any word pro 

cessorcan open the 165 legal·document templates included 

in this collection. and the modular form design is relatively 

versatile. Apr 92

*** M a king the Grad e 2.0 , Jay Klein Pro 
ductions, 719/591 -9815, $99.95 . The Macintosh 

version of the Apple II program Grade Busters 1/2/3, this 

grade-book software with dozens of reporting options Is 

easy to learn; but If you're already spreadsheet-literate, the 

friendly dialog boxes and reminders may get in the way. 

Dec 92 

**** Nolo's Living Trust 1 .0, Nolo Press, 
510/549 -19 76 , $79.95. Gracefully guiding users 

through the process of drafting a living trust. this product is 

carefully thought out and a great value for simple trusts. 

Aug 92*** Nutri-Calc Plus 1.2, Camde Corp., 602/ 
926-2632 , $225. Designed for knowledgeable and se 

rious users, this powerful. flexible program manages nutri 

tion information and analyzes diets. Dec 92

*** Stat-Ref 3 .2a, Teton Data Syst ems, 307/ 
733-92S8, 595. Medical database on CD ROM !els you 

search by keyword. Because It provides access to limited 

sets of journal citations, it's not suitable for research, but it 

could etfectlvely replace a small reference library In an of

fice. Jn n 93 

WRITING TOOLS-
** Correct Grammar 3 .0 (3.01), Wordstar 

International, 415/382-8000, S99. illogical and 


inappropriate recommendations are a hallmark of all gram 


mar checkers, but this one illso violates Mac conventions in 


irri tating ways. Aug 92


*** Correct Letters 1.1 (1.0), Wordstarln 

ternat i onal , 415/382-8000, $49. ln addition to more 


than 250 ready-made business letters, this HyperCard-based 


product boasts an excellen t onllne Gulde to Letter Writing. 


Tim dirnblcd Find command Is mystifying and inconvenient. 


Jul 92
** Correct Writing 2.0, Wordstar Interna 

t i onal, 41S/382-8000, 549. For those who arc un 


sure of the elements of style, this onlinc reference is conve


nient and comparatively Inexpensive, but it is far from com · 


plctc. Sep 92


*** DocuComp II 1 .0 (1.03), Advanced 

Software, 408/733-0745, 5179.95. Document


managemenl utility compares !ext in two versions of the 


same file and reports the differences in a comprehensive, 


easy-to-follow formal. Nov 92**** EndNote Plus 1.2 (1.2.1), N iles and 

Associates, 510/649· 8176, $249. Reference data

base and tool for creating citations and bibliographies is 

accessible from M icrosoft Word 5.0, representing a signifi

cant enhancement to this excellent product. Sep 92

*** ldeaFisher 2.0, Fisher Idea Systems, 
714/474-8111 , 5595. Inspiration never comes easlly, 

but this creativity tool with a question bank of 6000 ques

tions and an idea bank of 61,000 words and 700,000 links 

might help get the juices flowing. Jan 93 

*** LetterPerfect for M a cintosh 2 .1, 
WordPerfect Corp. , 801/225-5000, $1 49. 

Stripped-down version of WordPerfect measures up as a 

serviceable low-end word processor. with clean. accura te 

documentation and an unclu ttered Interface. Jan 93 

**** Microsoft Word 5.1, Microsoft, 206/ 
882- 8080, 5495. Small, solid upgrade fine-tunes some 

plug-in modules and adds new modules including an icon 

tool bar. text annotation, and other features. The numer

ous minor enhancements make it worth the upgrade price, 

bu! ii won't give Word 5.0 users goosebumps. Mar 93 

** Nlsus Compact 3.3 (3.31), Nlsus Software, 

619/481 -1477 , 5150. Inexpensive price and low dlsk

space requirements don't compensa te for th is word 

processor's many mi§sing fea tures, including mail merg(!. 

macros, and word count. Memory quirks are an additional 

problem. Aug 92 

*** Plots Unlimited 1.04, Ashleywilde, 310/ 
456·1277, $399. Peter loves Alli son but she has a break

down when he confesses to murder. Or maybe not. This 

writing tool's database contains 5600 plol twists, all linked . 

The interface Is Imperfect, leaving items in bold when they 

should be grayed out, and it requires too much mousing. 

Jul 92

*•*** Pro-Cite 2.0, Personal Blbliographlc 
Software, 313/996-1580, $395 . Valuable biblio

graphic database program generates large, complex bibli

ographies. Some features aren't easy to use, but it doe. 

have 20 predefined and 6 user-defined forms. plus flexible 

sorting opllons. Jun 92* Storyline 1.02 (1.4), Truby ' s Writers Stu 

dio, 310/575-3050, $345. Frustrating and sometimes 

haphazard HyperCard -based program attempts to offer 

expert training in the craft of plot development. Au g 92

** Taste 1.02 (1.02c), D eltaPoint, 408/648· 

4000, $149. The page-view, WYSIWYG orientation of 

lhis word processor with page-layout features makes it con

siderably slower than text-oriented word processors. Re

draw and translator bugs are other problems. May 92

*** Thunder 7 1 .0 .5 (1 .5) , Baseline Pub 

lishing, 901/682-9676, S99.9S. The speed, custom

izing options, and overall feature-set of this stand-alone 

spelling checker and thesaurus are admirable. but before 

you can lrusl it lmpliciily. it needs a dictionary with greater 

Integrity. Jul 92 

*** TypeReader 1.0 , ExperVlslon, 408/428
9988, 5695. Speed and accuracy combine with a straight 

forward operating style in this high-end optical character

recognition software that doesn' t do everything its compe

tition docs, bul Is a major contender nonetheless. Feb 93

*** WordPerfect for Macintosh 2.1 (2.1.2), 
WordPerfect Corp., 801/225 -5000, 5495. Play 

QuickTirne movies in your text files or publish and subscribe 

with th is upgrade. II continues to provide the best desktop 

publishing and graphics capabilities of any word processor, 

but It lacks glossary - and table-creation features. Jun 92 

continues 
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*** WordScan, WordScan Plus 1.0 ( 1 .01), 

Calera Recognition Systems, 408/720- 8300, 

S29S, SS9S. The Idiosyncratic interface of these two OCR 

programs is only a minor inconvenience considering lheir 

relative accuracy and speed . Jun 92

**** WriteNow 3.0, T/Maker Company, 

415/962-019S , 5249. The streamlined approach of 

this low-end word processor will appeal to many M acin tosh 

users. especially the storage-conscious. A nice mix of fea

tures Includes Impressive implementation of style sheets. 

Sep 92 

Hardware 

INPUT DEVICES 

*** A ' Mouse, Mouse Systems Corp. , 510/ 

6S6-1117, $134.95. A smooth ride and tight resolu· 

lion characterize this optical device with three light -touch 

keys. Stronger software would have made it a more attrac· 

t.ivc package; the software's incompatib ili ties and limitations 

arc a problem. Jun 92

*** Acecat for Macintosh, AceCAD , 408/ 

655-1900, 5149. It's the hands-down winner in the 

digitizing-tablet price competi tion. but although this prod· 

uct works well , It lacks some of the amenities of higher-end 

tablets. Aug 92 

**'** The Bat, lnfogrip, 504/766-8082, 

S49S. Right· and left-hand keypads slant the little fingers 

down and the thumbs up, with built- in wrist rests. Our re· 

viewer considered it the best ergonomic device she' d seen : 

the downside is learning to type all over again. Oct 92

**'* DrawingDoard II, Drawing Pad, 

CalComp, 800/932-1212 , 5645, 5395. Two lik· 

able features of these digitizing tablets arc the transparent. 

hinged cover for securing artwork, and a menu strip with 

buttons for changing drawing modes and accessing mac· 

ros. Stylus problems and CalComp's haphazard tech sup· 

port are drawbacks. Jul 92 

*** Mouse-Trak, ltac Systems, 214/494 

3073, 5179. Well -positioned, easy· to· rotate trackball with 

a soft wrist-pad is comfortable to use, but must be disas· 

sembled to reconfigure the buttons. Nov 92 

*** MouseMan, Logitech, 510/795-8500, 

$129. Bear-paw-shape mouse with three programmable 

buttons Is handsome and solidly made. It may be too big 

for some hands. Jun 92 *** TrackMan, Logltech, 510/795-8500, 

5149'. There's a right-hand bias to this trackball with three 

programmable bu ttons and a handy click- lock feature. 

Jun 92 **** Turbo Mouse 4.0 , Kensington 
Mlcroware, 415/S72 - 2700, 5169.9S. The large 

buttons on ei ther side of this trackball provide just the right 

meaSL1re of tactile feedback wh ile the removable ball glides 

freely. The breakthrough feature, though , is the software 

that lets you customize many of the trackball's functions. 

Nov 92 *** Voice Express, M acSema, 503/757 

1520, $399. Voice-recognition board allows you to record 

words or phrases that trigger simple key sequences, but un

fortunately, commands are limited to those with keyboard 

equivalents, and the system is weighed down by several 

quirky features . Apr 92 
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*** Voice Navigator II, Articulate Systems, 

617/935 - 5656, 5699. Stand-alone SCSI device offers 

an impressive, full-featured set of tools for voice control 

of your Mac, but mastering them takes time and effort. 

Apr92*** Z- Nix Cordless SuperMouse, Z-Nix, 714/ 

629-8050, $99. Sleek and attractive cord less mouse 

works reliably and is attractively priced, but suffers from 

the same line·of-s lghl limitations as other infrared devices 

(such as TV remote controls). Dec 92 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE-
*** ACS300 Computer Speaker System, 

Altec Lansing Consumer Products, 71712 96

4434, $400. Clamshell-shape hlgl1/rnldrange speakers 

come with a freestanding subwoofer and power supply. The 

sound Is ri ct1 and smooth. but the cabling is nonstandard, 

and there is no on/off swi tch. Nov 92 *** Dose RoomMate sp eakers, Dose Corp . , 

508/879-7330, 5329. Shielded stereo speakers wi th 

a rich, bassy sound can double as regular stereo speakers. 

Unfortunately, they're heavy, expensive, and the highs are 

muddy. Jun 92 *** MacSpeaker MS-1, Monster Cable, 415/ 

871-6000, 5229.95. Crystal-clear highs and,, meaty 

midrange are the best features of l11ese shielded stereo speak

ers. They' re beautifully designed for close-up listening, but 

the bass sounds wimpy. Jun 92**** Media Control Station, JLCooper Elec

tronics, 310/306-4131, $269.95. This versatile tool 

connects to the Mac through an ADB port and offers an 

easy and Intuitive way to cue and edi t Quicklime movies, 

M IDI files. multimedia playlists, and other dynamic data. 

Feb 93 **** The Miracle Plano Teach ing System 

1.0, Software Toolworks, 415/883-3000, 

$499.95. Painstaki ngly crafted music and piano Instruc

tor comes with keyboard , sof tware, and 120 songs, includ · 

ing classica l, movie-theme, and rock. The program offers 

encouragement and advice, and ends every lesson with a 
synthesized orchestra accompaniment. Oct 92 

**** The Mouse Yoke, Colorado Spectrum, 

303/2 2 5 ·6929, $34.95. Gadget turns an ordinary me· 

chanical mouse into an aircraft-style steering wl1eel, or yoke, 

for use with flight simulators. Simple, elegantly executed 

concept uses quality materials; device is not appropriate for 

driving simulations or shooting games. Dec 92 *** Organizer Link II (Model OZ-D93), Sharp 

Corp., 800/321-8877, $129.99. If you own a 

5000-. 7000., or 8000- series Sharp Wiz.ird , this program 

and cable allow you to connect It to a Mac serial port lo 

exchange data. It 's func tional . but does have some minor 

weaknesses. Jan 93 *** PhonePro 1.0.3 (1.1) , Cypress Research 

Corp., 408/752- 2700, 5950. Application makes It 

relatively easy to develop a multiple-choice voice-mail sys· 

tem using your Mac, especially for those with programming 

backgrounds. The product Includes a 9600-bps modem and 

a headset/microphone. Feb 93 **** PowerKey 2.0, Sophisticated Circuits, 
206/485-7979, 5119. Ingenious. well-designed auto· 

mated power strip has four surge-protected ou tlets that arc 

controlled by the keyboard's on/off swi tch. The equally clever 

software can turn on your Moc, unnttcnded. run n Quic-

Keys macro (QulcKeys lite included). and shut down again. 


Dec 92


**** Ringo LM, MacSema, 503/757-1S20, 


5189.95. If your sole phone -line is doing double duly as 


a fax and voice line, this telephone-line manager Is the an· 


swer to your prayers. M ay 92 


MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE
-
**** Comstatlon 2, PSI Integrat i on , 40D/ 

559-8544, 5399. Unusually well designed software 

accompanies this fax / data modem. The simple, straightfor

ward Interface and handy QulckFax DA are posi tives; unin · 

formative error messages arc minor negatives. Jun 92*** Comstatlon 4, PSI Integration, 40B/S59

8544, $499. An otherwise solid fax/data modem for 


network use is hurt by an awkward process for dlstributlnr, 


faxes. plus the need for a separate file seryer and fax server. 


Jun 92 
** EtherPrint, Dayna Communications, 801/ 


531-0600, 5499. It 's possible to connect a single 


LocalTalk printer to an Ethernet network using th is device. 


but it's an expensive option . Dec 92
*** EtherPrlnt Plus, Dayna Communi ca· 


tlons, 801/531-0600, $649. Support four LocalTalk 


products on an Ethernet network using this device that can 


also serve as an Inexpensive AppleTalk router. Dec 92


**** EthorWrite, Compatible Syste ms 

Corp., 303/444-9S32 , $69S. Elegant and cost-ef 


fective device with excellent network-management software 


allows up to six LocalTalk products to connect to an Ethernet 


network . Dec 92


**** Pathfinder, Dayna Communications, 


801/531-0600, $899. For simple networks, this 


LocalTalk-to·Elhernet router is a great value, as well as a 


great ti me -saver for beginning network managers. It uses 


AppleTalk only. Jan 93
*** PowerModem, PSI Integration, 408/ 


559-8544, 5299. Superior fax software distinguishes 


this fax/da ta modem for PowerBooks, but It 's not the best 


choice for those who do a lot of online work that requires a 


high-speed data modem. Jul 92 


**** PowerPort/Ciold, Global Village Com · 


munlcatlons, 415/329-0700, 5499. If you need 


14,400-bps throughput, this data/fax modem is a champ. 


Its improved software and packaging raise the standards 


for PowerBook modems. Dec 92 
*** QDlazer, Teleblt Corp., 408/734-4333, 


$599. If portability Is an important issue, th is 9600-bps 


modem's pint size and battery power make ii an attract ive 


choice; otherwise, Its high price plus the lack of Mac so ft · 


ware and send-fax featu res work against it. M ay 92 
*** QulckTel Xeba 9600, Loglcode Tech


nology, 805/499- 4443, 5319. Sleek. slanty, futurls· 


tic-looking fax modem offers all the features you'd expect. 


Including acceptable fax software . Apr 92 


**** Sportster 14,400 Fax/Data Modom, 

U.S. Robotics, 708/982-5001, $599. Several nice 

features, including an easily accessible PO\~er button and a 

front -mounted volume-control dial, make this 100 percent 

Mac-ready, 14,400-bps fax/data modem better than aver

age. Feb 93 

**** Supra FaxModem V.32bls, Supra 
Corp., 503/967- 2400, $399.95. Send and receive 

continlles 



VALUE ADDED. 


Y ou will be seeing the SNOOPER TESTED seal 
appearing frequently on hardware packages, in 

advertising and in retail promotions. To answer the 
question "What is SNOOPER TESTED?," we'd like to 
introduce you to an exciting new program from MAXA 
Corporation which will benefit end users. 

SNOOPER, the bestselling desktop diagnostic package 
for Macintosh hardware testing, is being made available to 
resellers and manufacturers in a variety of forms to help 
build customer confidence in what they are buying. 

SNOOPER TESTED CPUS 
Resellers selling Apple CPUs will be shipping their product 
along with complete SNOOPER configuration and test 
reports signed off by technical personnel. The package will 
also include an OEM version of SNOOPER. 

SNOOPER TESTED COMPONENTS 
Resellers selling hard drives, monitors and other 
components will be either bundling SNOOPER with these 
items or, for example, shipping a hard drive with the full 
battery of SNOOPER disk drive tests already loaded. 

MANUFACTURER PROGRAMS 
While manufacturers will not be testing every piece of 
equipment coming off the line, you will be seeing manu
facturers promoting SNOOPER TESTED as part of their 
own value added programs providing users with the 
SNOOPER diagnostics to test and benchmark purchased 
components on their own desktops. 

First in desktop diagnostics 

For more information on the SNOOPER TESTED program, contact the OEM Sales Division at MAXA 800-788-6292. 

M1\ XA, 5:-IOOl'ER ond SNOOPER TESTED are lrddemorksof MAXA Corporation. Other product and comp>ny names ore trndema rks of theirrespective owners. C 1992 MAXA Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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Nern! Magnet 
S~nchronize Your Desktop Mac 


And PowerBook - Rutomaticall~. 

Magnet'" is the only software 
t.hat will aulomatically synchro
nize files on your PowerBook'· 
and desktop Mac,®so you always 
have the most recent copy in 
both places. In fact , 01111· Magnet canaulo
111alc all your file tasks, including backup, 
updating shared fil es, schedulingfile trans
fers overApple Talk"' Remote Access, cross
refercncing with aliases, and more. ~lagnets 
revolutionary age nt technology gives you, 
over 100 new ways to use your Mac. 

•:. Now Onl~ • 

$12995 

Call Todaq~ 
800-598-3821 


No Hands Software, 1301 Shorewa]'Rmd,Suite 220 

Ilelmom,CA 94002,(415)802-5800 


() l99 JN.:i Il L"l.d:s 5of:v.'lrt ."JI hrJ.""l .:1:-->.I rxoch:c rurr-~ ;ire tr.U:m:11 Clf rt'g15h::t·d 
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faxes and data at speeds up to 14,400 bps with this attrac 996·1010, 5399. If money Is tight, if you want nlce

tively priced fax/dat.1 modem. The software works well; te<:h looklng output, and if you have a little extra time to spare, 

support Is adequate. Aug 92 this Is a good personal printer with a new drtver that makes** Ultlma Home Office, Prometheus Prod· It even better. Srp 92 

ucts, 503/692-9600, 5649. When It can reliably trans *** Tf mkroLaserTurbo, Texas Instruments, 
mit data at high speeds and the voice bugs Me fixed , th is 800/527·3500, 52349. An enhanced version of Tl's 

fax modem wi th voice mall wil l be worth a second look. mlcroLaser Plus, this Postscript Level 2 printer Is an admi

Oct 92 rable performer and a dependable machine, but It leaves** Viva 14.4/Fax, Computer Peripherals, you wondering whether the extra $500 Is worth It. Jul !12 

805/499-5751, 5469. In data mode, this 14.400-bps *** WideWriter, c;cc Technologies, 617/ 

fax/data modem performed well, but the software bundled 890-0880, 51699. Large-format output comes In a 
with It is barely adequate. Jan !13 reasonably priced package with th is Ink-jet printer that can** WorldPort 9600 MNPS, U.S. Robotics, · automatically feed sheets as large as 14 by 91 Inches or 

708/982·5001, 5475. Only slighter larger th.in a deck manually feed sheets 17 Inches wide with an unlimited length. 

of cards, th is 9600-bps modem is geared toward PC users, Feb 93 

with a user guide that never mentions Macs and software 

lhnt Is only for PC compallb les. Jan 93 SCANNERS 

PRINTERS **** HP ScanJet -llP, Hewlett-Packard, 800/ 

752-0900, 51095. An elegant piece of technology, !his** c. ltoh ProWriter - Printer, C-Tech Elec- desktop gray-scale scanner produces excellent resulls for a 

tronics, 714/833- 1165, 52395. Not only ls ,lhl• la s!reet price of around S750. Muddled online help .rnd a 

ser printer more expensive than most personal page print flimsy hinge are minor problems. Aug 92 

ers, it also offers less-Impressive features and so-so output. **** Li1htnlngScan Pro 256, Thunderware, 

Nov 92 510/254-6581, 5649. A well-executed hand-held gray

**** HP LaserJet 4M, Hewlett-Packard, scale scanner worth the cost. It creates 8-bit scans at up to 

800/752-0900, 52999. An Intel 18960 1\ISC processor 400 dpl; Images scanned in two passes can be joined flaw

makes printing complex Images faster than ever with this lessly. The only drawback Is slow scrolling in software . 

600-dpl printer. while the Canon LBP-EX prin t engine and Jun 92 

mlcrofine toner guarantee smooth curves and crisp char.ic **** Mirror 600 Color Scanner, Mirror 

.ters. An autoswitch feature makes it a flexible option for Technologies, 612/633-4450, S1199. Threc-pa.ss 

mixed -platform offices. Feb !13 scanner with 600-dpi vertical and 300-dpi horizontal reso

*** HP PalntJet XL300, Hewlett-Packard, lution is fas t, precise, and an excellent value. The only li

800/752-0900, 53495. The output of this color Ink ability Is its somewhat quirky software. Apr 92 

jet printer won't satisfy demanding graphic arts profession **** Nikon LS·3510AF Film Scanner. 

als. but it 's great for business users interested In punching Nikon, 516/547-4355, 8-bit 59535, 24-blt 

up their presentations. Oct !12 511,316. The bread-box-style design of this 35mm film 

**** IBM LaserPrlnter 10A, IBM Corp., scanner may be reminiscent or past models, but many 

800/358-5835, 53995. Beautifully dcllned text, ra changes make It fas ter and more convenient Still, advanced 

zor-sharp line art, clear gray tones- the output from this users won't be sa tisfied with the tools for overriding auto

large, awkwardly designed, 600-dpl PostScrlpt printer is matic exposure and tone adjustments. Sep 92 

dazzling, and all for under S4000. Aug 92 ** PageBrush Professional, Mitsubishi In**** LZR 1560, Dataproducts Corp., 818/ ternational, 415/544·2781 , 5795. A brill iant Idea 

887·8000, 53395. Tabloid-size 400-dpl laser printer with unfortunate rough spots. Gray-scale, hand-held scan

blazed through our standard printer speed tests and pro ner/ mouse scans full-page or larger Images and produces 

duced ou lput noticeably better than that of 300-dpl print 300-dpl gray-scale files, but the process and sof tware are 

ers. It 's a good choice for a mixed network. Sep 92 agonizingly slow; the buttons arc hypersensitive; and the 

**** LZR 960, Dataproducts Corp., 818/ product Is expensive. Jun 92 

887-8000, 52195. This peach of a personal Postscript *** RasterOps Expresso Personal Slide 

prin ter is compact, Inst, and produces excellent output. Our Scanner, RasterOps Corp., 408/562-4200, 5849. 

reviewer experienced low ~memory error messages, but most Essentially a video camem mounled above an Illuminated 

memory problems should be solved with !he current ship stage, this slide scanner outputs NTSC video. It's fast. con

ping configuration of 3Mll of RAM. Jul 92 venient , and economical, but falls short for digital Images; 

*** RasterOps CorrectPrfnt 300, RasterOps its best file looks worse than output from a 24-bit flatbed or 

Corp., 408/562·4200, 58999. The cost of high-qual slide scanner. Apr 92 

ity, photo-realistic color print ing takes a nosedive with this 

300-dpl, dye-sublimation printer. The relatively small (B.1 SYSTEMS/STORAGE 
by B.6 inches on letter-size media) print area is the only 

significant flaw. Oct 92 *** Duo Dock, -Apple Computer, 408/996**** RealTech Laser 400, Hardware That 1010, 51079. Immensely clever desktop-Mac-size 

Fits, 409/760-2400, 53195. Exactly the s.1me tab housing for the Duo laptops provides back-panel connec

loid -size. 400-dpi printer as the Dataproducts LZR 1560, tors. a SuperDnve, electrical and physical support for exter

but for slightly less money. And it produces output that Is nal monitors, and two expansion slots. Although the Duo 

perceptibly better than that of 300-dpi printers. Sop !12 Dock is easy to like, some details, such as the difficulty of **** StyleWrlter, Apple Computer, 408/ con t }nues 
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For 
Quality,Power 

and 
Price/Pe1formance 

MiniCad+ 
and 

Blueprint 
Race 

Ahead! 

MiniCad+4 $795.00 . 
2DCAD: 
O~mim wnlls 
::J Smrui Curiior for locating snnp • 
c lidvanccdauto-dimensioning • 
0 cdil1lhlc line t)•les . 
0 pan by scroll hlfs or b3nd 
CJ color by object or layer 
0 DXF 1ran;lator - fn.>e 
0 unlimited laye rs 
0 global ~ymbol editing 
CJ on-line prompts 
:::J unlimited dm"ing Spare :) 
::J pick-u1>and put-down aUributes 
0 sclt.'Clion bypropcrtie.s.: 
0 euto-inscit s•mbols in i\'alls 
0 hierarchical;ymbol libmry 
0 add & sub1rae1 surfaces 
0 frai.1ional feet aiJd inclJes option 

30CAD: 
0 mechanical projection> 
0 onho&onru or pe.rspec1h·c 'ic% 
0 workin wire-fmmc or solid ., 
O walkth rougli and flyom tool 
CJ create '30 1"icw from floorplan 
0 sweep~ . crnu.<ion; & mcihC; 

lnll'grnlcd Duinba.w/Sprcadshcet: 
0 attach data 10 grnph i ~ ~jcm 
0 expon repon; to text, '!!Crgc,dif, & !Ylk 
0 fnmi li:ir spn:adsh~t interfa e 
0 seaith or select by field vruue 

Progmmmnbility: 
0 (h'er 300 powerful rou tin.S 
o ·gcncrntc dmwings"autom ati~ally . 
0 perfonn engineering llfa!ysi:; 

0 flllc1s ,·· . 

CJ editilbleJ ills; : 

D bciicrs 1 

0 wrul·joi6 

0 chamfm 

G tolerantj'!!i "'{/ _.' .,. 

·o unlimifoo s;ivro vi!!Ws 

0 hntdting ..:..· :j, 

'0 polylincsf ~-
0 dnsscs :· 

0 Dreshape tool 
o r00f& !JablooJs 
C 30 .~man cur,iOr;. 
.:J auto scdioning ., 
·P 1nulllJ>lcview'.>·::-;:::: '.';· 

7, 

'.-,; 

=createdefault recool; 

0 a~to updnte ~Jiori'.1.·; 


•0 no compilation ne:dcd . 
O read & w'rilciext·files -· " 
[J uu.iomate repetitfr~ t~•k.ssi .i 

•- <trt 1<ma~~~~~~....t-.,W,;,f~ 

:\ Gu rrcmGrap :o.olt ln..:. 

Azimuth 
TI1c ul1imatc map creation tool 
including 9 cartO£raphic 
projections. L'scd by U.S. News 
& World Hcpurl. 
5395.00 

Gra phsoft wins races by aggressive product impro\'cment year after year. Min iCad+ was the first CAD 
program on the Macintosh. Since then, our R&D depanment has never stopped worki ng on MiniCad+ and 
Blucptinl . Graphsoft customers can rdy on getting significanl upgrades at a reasonable cost which suppon 
current technology. new opcra1ing systems. and evolving user needs. We've won awards worldwide, and arc 
lhc top sel ling l'vlacin1osh CAD program in quality-conscious fopan. Our technical support is s1affed by 
professionals who know draf'l ing and design. nnt just computers. We stand behind our line of products with 
a 30-day money-hack guaramec. Send for a video and Iri al di skcllc for Mini Cad+ ora tutoti al and ttial di skeue 
for Blucptint, $19 each. MiniCad+ and Blueprint. lhe answers you 've been looking for. 

t992 ~fac\Vml tl 
ncs1 CAD Award 

-Swi tzcrl and 
~1in i Cad+ 

~ft In:. 

ContoursPro 
Make high-precision sur\'cy 

nrn ps wi th acc uracy and case. 
Exports DXF to Au toCAD'." or 

modeller of choice. 
"Recommended" Stt)' s Cndnlyst! 

S495.00 

Clnm CAD 0tn.I Gr.i rh ic 

I!J R8 Ma1:\V{1rld t989 M11c\Vorhl 1990 Muc Uscr 1992 Mnc \Vorld 
Awnrd World Cl as ~ Award Elldv Awan.1 Edi1ms Cho ice ,\ want 

-Austr;11iau· -US· :us- -US· 
Mini "ml+ MiniCml+ .\ ·liu iCmJ+ Blucpri111 

Ahu from fi r.i.ph

Graph~~ft 
!!H 8370 C o urt Ave. E llic o tt Ci ty Md . 2 1 043 4 10-46 1-9488 ru x 4 10-46 1-93<15 
© 1991 D:chl Grnphwfl Inc. t\ ll ri ~h l s r~~ncJ. • \t iniC:i\lt, Uluc11 rim. 1\1im111h, Cnrmi u~Prn JnJ S1m1rt C11r<1ur nrc u .1Jr m:1rh of D:chl GrJ rf1~fl Inc 


GmJ~· 1 ~ l tr;uk mari.. of Cl.u i ~ Ccorp. All 1>tha l· r.md n11J p roduct 1rnmes :in· 1r11dcru ~ rk \ uf 1h:ir 1 ·c ,.p~: 1i ~ c ho lder~ 
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Inspiratio n is an powerful idcn develo pment 
tool. l n Diagram vi ew, brainstorm ideas and 

easi ly create prcscnration vi
suals. In the inrcgratcd 
Ou tl in e vi ew, quickly 
tran sform ideas intocom
plete written document s. 

Great look ing di agrams , 
fl ow charts, outli nes and pro

posals have never been easier. Call today ro 
learn how Inspiration can hel pwrn your ideas 
inro soluti ons. 

For•your free demo or IO order, 

C<1ll (800) 775·4292 
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Inspi ration Software,'" Inc. 
2920 S\\' Dolph Coun , S1J i 1c .> 

Portlan d, Orcl(on 972 l 'J 
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ln•talllng NuOus boards, belie Apple's usual attention to detail. $495. Remarkable super-high-density floppy drive uses 

Mar 93 an ingenious disk-formatting method to put /ust over 20MB 

**** Floptlk a 20/M, Procom Technology, on a single 3'n·lnch floppy disk , but it may noi be as cost 

714/ 852- 1000, 5585 . It Is easy to recommend this efflcienl as othor options. Apr 92 

floptical drive due to its speed, relatively low cost, bllndled **** Quantum Passport XL 240, Quantum 
software, and lack of problems. Although It allows Invalid Corp., 800/624-5545, external chassis S4 69, 

SCSI ID addresses. i t's a fine product. Sep 92 240MB drive $979. An excellent piece of engineering, *** Freedom 120, Mnxen, 619/944-0818, this fast , t rouble-free, removable hard drive Is designed to 

$699. Battery-powered hard drive provides three to four solve the problem of how to transport data from one com

hours of hard drive storage without a power cable; it per puter to another. The price is only somewhat discouraging. 

forms at a respectable speed, but lacks a batlery·pOl'ler gauge Oct 92 

and automatic sleep mode. The skimpy mant1al is the most **** Rad ius Rocket 33 , Radllls, 408/ 434

serious problem. Sep 92 1010, $2499- The accelerator board or choice for ou r

*** Infinity Floptical 21 MB, Peripheral reviewer, this68040. 33MHz board is fast. reasonably priced, 

Land, 510/657- 2211, $599. The good points of this and compatible with a Mac II (wllh Rev. B ROM). llx. llcx, 

floptical drive Include extensive documentation, switchable or lid . Od 92 

termination. and an autoeject function, bu t the bad points *** TokaMac II FX 33, Fusion Data Sys

are the odd size. the incompatibil ity of the bundled soft tems, 512/338·5326, 52995. CPU and FPU tasks 

ware with System 7, ,rnd inappropliate formatt ing of BOOK on a Mac ll fx are faster than on a Quadra 950 with this 

disks. Sep 92 68040 33MHz accelerator board, but video· and dlsk·in· 

**** Outbound Notebook System 2030S, tensive tasks are stil l slower. tt may be worth the cost If 

Outbound Syst ems, 303/786-9200, 4/40 52799, your ll fx alreadyhas a fast video board and more than enough 

8/80 $3299, 14/ 120 53999. ti raw power Is what memory. Oct 92 

you're lookin1: for In a notebook computer, this Is the hands

down choice. It's lightweight, upgradable, and performs at VIDEO/DISPLAY 

a level between a ll ci and a llhc, but the screen is only ad

equ.1te. Sep 92 *** BookView -Imperial, Compute r Car e, ** Performance/040 (33MHz), Impulse Tech 612/371-0061, 51399 (includes 6MB o f RAM). 

nology, 404/889-8294, 52399. For disk-in tensive This notebook·dlsplay adapter supports all common sizes 

tasks, this 68040 33MHz accelerator board tested slower of monitors, including 16·inch and 19-inch, plus bo th Mac 

than the native CPU and. in general, was slower than com and VGA. It Is expensive, however. and uses 2MB of sys· 

parable accelerator boards. 11 Is compatible with all Mac tern memory for video processing. Feb 93 

ll 's . Oct 92 . *** Canon RC250, Canon USA, 714/753*** PLI MlniArray 850MB, PLI MlniArray 43 2 0, $ 799. An adequate choice for users looking for an 

2GB, Peri pheral Land, 510/657-2211, 56999. inexpensive still -video system. Camera captu res up to 50 

These flAID storage systems contain mult iple drives that color Images per video floppy disk and hooks up to any 

work .1s ;1 single unit; they're an excellent option for image te levision. Jun 92 

processing or tasks that involve importing and export ing ** Dycam Model 1, Dycam, 818/998-8008, 

large files. but the price per megabyte is high. Jan 93 589S. Compact. point-and-shoot. still ·video camera records *** PowerBook 145, Apple Computer, 408/ and downloads images in 8-bit gray-scale-as long as the 

996-1010, 5 2149 to $2499. Adequate bu t essen battery doesn' t die first. Jun 92 

tially outdated notebook compt1tcr is an upgraded ver;ion **** M acintosh 16" Color Display, Apple 
of the discontinued PowerBook 140 with a f,tster 25MHz Computer, 408/996-1010, 51599. The display qual

68030 CPU, but RAM expansion Is limited . and It doesn' t ity of Apple's 16·1 nch monitor is tough to.beat. It has real· 

have a bullt· in video port. Feb 93 istic color, minlmal curvatu re. and a uniform display. Jun 92 

**** PowerBook 160, Apple Computer, *** Power Portrait, Sigma D esigns, 5 10/ 
408/996-1010, 52429 to $ 3149. A buil t -in video 770-0100, 5899 or $949. Hook your Classic or 

port and gray-scale capability arc the new features Apple Powernook to this 15-lnch portrait -s tyle monochrome dis· 

offers with tlus notebook computer. White it offers good play. Buil t-In QulckDraw acceleration speeds up the slow 

processing speed and power, the passive matrix display SCSI connection on the one hand and results in a fe w 'oft 

doesn' t cut It for all·day use as a prlm.1ry screen. Feb 93 ware incompn:ibilities on the other. Feb 93 

Apple Computer, PowerVlsion, Mirror Te chnologies, 
408/996-1010, 54109 to 54 469 . An active matrix 612/63 3-4450, wit h no RAM $499, with 2MB 

screen and a math coprocessor arc tile only differences be of RAM 5699, with 4MB of RAM $999. Separate 

tween this notebook computer and the PowerBook 160, VRAM means you don't lose system memory with thisnicely 

bu t the beautiful display Is worth the ex tra S1 000. Feb 93 priced notebook display adapter. It only supports 12·1nch**** PowerBook Duo 2 10 and 230, Apple and 14 -lnch monitors. and 15-inch portra it gray-scale and 

Computer, 408/996-1010, 2 10 (4/ 80) 5 2249, btack-and·whlte monitors. Feb 93 

230 (4/80) $ 2609. Apple's smallest compu ters have **** VldeoSplgot, SuperMacTechnology, 
the pleasing heft, size, and shape of hardbound books but 408/245-2 202, $499 to S1599. Grab video from a 

pack the hor;epower of 030 chips. Although the screen. camcorder, video deck, TV, or monitor with i his casy- to

keyboard , and trackball (more of a " 1rackmarble" ) fee l small , inslall board and save it as a 24-bit QuickTime movie. Comes 

these computers virl ually cry out to be picked up, handled, with ScreenPlay, an application that lets you choose from 

and used , Mar 93 among scvcrnl compression options, frame ra tes, and win*** QundFlextra, Quadram , 404/923 -6666, dow sizes. May 92 !!!. 

**** PowerBook 180, **** 
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ANewExpansionConceit SoRadical, 

Notbmg Else Stacl<s Up. 


. 4. EX PANOABlllT Y 

\Ylit/1 10 111oclufes no1c, and 

more lo com11, Smar/Stack 

acco111modai~ nc/work i11/er

faces, display ac/aplers, and 

disc arrays. 

Introducing SmartStacl?" From 
E nvisio, tl1e world's l~rst modular 

SCSI expansio n system . Connect up 

to seven interlocbing scs·1 
Smartlvlodules" to the ~rnartSomce" 

power base to handle even massive 

storage needs witb ease. • Mix and 

ma td1 rnodules to suit your needs. 

Choose hafll drive modules from 127 

MB to over 1 GB, a 128 /\11B 

optica l, as well as a 2 GB DAT 

modu le . .. fnv isio 's award-winn ing 

design tea m l1as taben the mystery 

out of ex panding your sys tem. S tart 

witl1 t he base and a sindle drive mod

LJe; when your needs grow, si mply 

snap on another modu le and you're 

ready to go. No atlditio na l ca l1lcs to 

connect, no additional power co rds, 

and no l1asslcs. • Do t l1 c: S murt tliing; 

sec your aull1o rizcd Envisio clc:a ler 

today I-or you very 0\\' 11 SmartStacb. 

llO C1\8lE ll ASSlES Cl COOL AN DEFFICIE lI 
S martS lack 's p<1ieJ1tcd 711e palc11ted coo/i11g system 

co1111ccfor c/iminales SCSJ prof-eels your c/aia and your 

cables belwccn dl1viccs wit/1 sanity wii/1 l1m 1cf11'spcr

just one SCSI cable am/ q11iel fan s. S111ar/Stack 's 

one powoJr CC1 rd, t1ce11 wii/1 s111 al/ '/oolpri11l " is a pc1/ecl 

seven dc c;cc.s conncc fe,/. co11 1ple11w11 l lo <111!J ;\,lac. 
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Atte nti o n I-larclwnrc Developer s ! 

Developer bits are availuble to .:iid in Llie,levelopmcnL o f 8martS Lilcb-co mpi1Li l>le pro< lucls. Conlacl Mi.k.i Ev,rnge l.is t at En vis io . 
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To purchase products advertised in this issue call the phone 
numbers below or use the reader service number for ourFastFacts 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN MACWORLD. = 11:;1
Product Information Card located on the next page. 

Page Reader Page Reader Page Reader 
No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone 

242 Advanced Business 204 Key Tronic 249 800/262·6006 286 Ouanlum Leap

Center 227 800/274-7747 
 Technologies 101 8oon s2-2877

14·15 Agfa Scanners 	 83 800(685-4271 35·42 La Cie 246 800/ 999·1182 
18·19 Aldus 800/685·3594 176 Lapis 258 800/43-LAPIS 284-285 Radius 800/227-27!l5

232·233 All iance Pe1ipheral 72 Laser Master 43 800/950·6868 186 RasterOps BOOJSAYCOLOR
Systems 31 800/835·2752 202 Logical Solutions 169 612-659-2495 62 Real World Corporation 229 800/678-6336 

287 Alysis 

283 Apple 800n95· 1000 
 237 Mac and More 127 - 286 Safeware Insurance 
76 Applied Engineering 167 	 800/554·MACS 248 IMC&PCUSA 245 800/858·7436 Agency. Inc. 197 800/848·3469 
78 Applied Engineering 301 	 800/554·MACS Mac Producls USA252·253 175 8DOIMAC-USA1 16 ScanCo - 800n22·6263 

68·71 Mac Zone,The 70 165 Scitor Corporation - 415/570-7700 
27 Berkeley Systems 243·245 Mac's Place 209 8001367-4222 286 Secure-It 239 800-451-7592 

Design 8 800·248·0800 90 MacAcademy 106 800/527-1914 203 Sigma Designs 176 800/845·8086 
239 Bottoml.inc Distritxition 900/420·3636 237 Mar.Best 98 800/530·5050 20 SollArc, Inc. 119 416/299·4723

240·241 Bottomline Distr i!Julion 900/420·3636 246 MacCenler 800/950·0950 200 Sophisticated Circuits 237 800·827·4669 
54-61 MacConnection 800/800·3333 197 Statsolt 99 918/583-4149 

210 Caerc 203 800/535-SCAN 236 MacDepot 144W 800/222·2808 32 Strata 293 800/869·6855 
8 Canon USA 110 800/221 ·3333 134·136 MacDirect 58 800/621 ·8467 34 Stralegic Mapping 224 800/442·8887 

159 Canon USA 292 800/652·2666 235 MacLancl 40 800/888·8779 26 	 SupeiMoc Technology 88 800·334·3005 
288 Casady & Grer.ne 32 800/359·4920 250·251 MacNews 172 800/243·9383 66·67 Supra 800/967·8772 

64 CD Rom Expo 74·75 MacroMedia 800/945-9073 182·183 Syquesl 234 800/245·2278 
254-255 Club Mac 96 800/258·2650 168·170 MacWarehouse 150 800/255·6227 

180 Compuse1ve 159 800·848·8199 48-49 M.~:.world CD Ventures 800/821-1177 12 TBSP 25 714n21·8603 
21 Compuler Associales 10 800/CALL-CAI 52 Mac\•,uild CD Ventures 302 800/631-1700 238 Tech Media 300 

139 CompulerAssociales 82 800/CALL·CAI 
 256 Mocworld CD Ventures 217 800(631-1700 192 Tcchwo1ks 133 800/879·7745 
24 Contemporary 164 Ma~11o rld Expo 133 Tektronix 143 8001535·6100 

Cybernetics 188 804/873·9000 33 Mainslay 5 818/991-6540 208·209 Texas Instruments 313 800/527·3500 
163 Curlis Man11facturing 20 603/532·4123 145 Mall1sofl , Inc. 34 800(628·4223 84 TGSSystems 267 800/565·1978 

65 MAXA Corporalion 270 	 800/788-MAXA 88·89 Tiger Sollware 114 800/666·2562 
16 Dantz Development 26 	 510/849·0293 179 MAXA Corporalion 182 800/788-MAXA 

82 DataWatch 201 919-490-1277 
 221 MAXA Corporalion 290 800/788·MAXA 129 Wacom 800n24-4077 

131 DayStar Digital 800/962·2077 46·47 Maya Compu1er 2.0 802/496·7650 13 Wo1dpertec1 	 800/526·7820 
247 DGRTecllnologies 53 800/235·9748 155 MEGA Sollware - 800/288-6322 80·81 WordPerlect 800/526· 7820 
249 DGR Technologies 286 800/235·9748 193 Me1lia Vision 73 800/845·5870 

86 Digiial Equipment Corp. 800/DEC·INFO 22 MicroNel Technology 139 714/837-6033 173 Xa~le Corp. 800/926·8839 
234 Dr. Mac 177 800/825·6227 175 MicroNet Technology 113 714/837-6033 

IFC·1 Microsolt - 800/323·3577 
50 EducatiooalPcsrurces 28 800/624·2926 199 Microtek Lab, Inc. 146 800/654·4160 

290·291 Educorp 157 800/843·9497 6·7 Mirror Technologies 256 800/643-4143 
44 Eleclionics for Imaging 22 800/285·4565 141 Mirror Technologies 125 800/643·0624 
43 Engiheered Sollware 12 919/299-4843 194 MirrorTechnologies 122 800/643-0625 


225 Envisio, Inc. 204 612/628·6288 
 2·3 Mirror Technologies 304 800/643·4143 

28·29 Epson America Inc. BOOMIY EPSON 
 157 MitsubishiEleclronics 165 800/843·2515

31 Epson America Inc. BOO/BUY EPSON 201 Multi Ad Services 126 800/447-1950 
23D-231 Express Direct 81 800/535·3252 

IBC NEC Technologies 16 800/NEC·INFO 

9 Fiflh Generalion 
 92 Newgen Systems 14n5 8oon56·D556 TURN TO THE MACWORLD 

Systems 135 800/477-8212 222 No Hands Sollwarc 299 800/598·3821 
188 Fractal Design 	 SHOPPER ON PAGE 257190 408/688·8800 	 283 Nof(!icSollware 168 402-488·5086 

200 Novy Systems 202 800·638·4784 TO FIND ADDITIONAL
147 GCC Technologir;S 278/279 B00/422-m7 10·11 Now Sollware 49 800/237-3611 
149 GCC Techno l og~ 25!ll'l60 800J422·7777 143 nVie'N Corp. 117 800n36·8439 ADVERTISERS 
151 GCC Technolog'es 2661267 800-422·7777 
190 G DT Soflwor ks 42 800/663·6222 286 0.C.EAN. 

184·185 Global Village 66 8DOnJ6·4821 Microsystems 62 8001944·6232 

153 Gold Disk. Inc. 298 800/465·3375 30 Oran ge Micro 33 114m9.2112 

223 Graphsol! 46 410/461 ·9488 


161 P.S.I. Integration Inc. 61 800/622·1722 

198 !COM Simulalions 138 800/877-4266 43 Palomar Soltwarc 228 619n21-7000 


53 Image Club 167 Passport DesignsInc. 271 415n26·0280 

189 Insignia Solulions 72 800/848-7677 51 Pinnacle Micro 238 800/553·7070 

224 lnspiralion Software 205 800/877-4292 191 Pinnacle Micro 115 800/553·7070 

17 Iomega 240 8oonn-6649 207 PORT 123 800·242-3133 


289 Printer Connection 55 714n58·8832 

BC KensingJon - 800/535·4242 93 Prometheus Products 288 800/477·3473 
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JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
There's no cost; no obligation. Simply fill out the form and circle the numbers on the card 
below for the products which interest you. 

Mail the card. We pay the postage! 

Numbers for advertised products can be 
found in the ad and in bOth the Product Index 
and the Advertiser Index. 
Recycled Paper 0 Contains 10%Post Consumer Waste 

B Free 
Prpduct
Info 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 'll 28 29 30 
31 32 33 34 35 35 37 38 39 40 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 so 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 
61 62 63 64 65 66 fi1 68 69 70 
11 n 73 74 75 76 n 78 79 so 
81828384858687888990 
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 

101 102103 104 105 106 107 108109110 
111 112 113 114 115 116 117118119120 
1211221231~12S126n1123129130 
131 132 133 134 135 136 137138139 140 
141 142 143 144 145 146 147148149150 

1~1~1531S4155156m11sa1ss1so 
1~ 1~1531541ss1661fi11681691ro 
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191 192 193 194 195 196197198199 200 
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101 102 103 104 105 106 107108109 110 
111 112113 114 115116117118119120 
121122123U41251261'll128129130 
1~ 1~1331341351361~138139140 
1~ M2143 1441451461~148149150 

1~1~153154155156157158159160 
161 162 163 164 165 166 167168169 170 
111 112173 114 175116m118179 1so 
181 182 183 184 185 186 187188189 190 
191 192 193 194 195 196 197198199 200 

Zl1 202 :m 2l4 205 3li 'BT ;ni ;m 210 
211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 22) 
221 222 223 224 2'25 ~ 2'll 228 229 2ll 
231 232 2ll 234 Zl5 236 ZJ7 Zl8 239 240 
241 242 243 244 245 2il6 247 248 249 250 

251 252 2S3 254 2i5 256 257 2511 2!ll '5J 
261 ~ 26'.l 264 ~ 2:6 'lJj/ :!ii! 2&l 'llO 
271 m m 274 275 m 211 278 m 2.81 
281 28'l 283 284 2115 2115 287 ~ a!! 290 
291 29'2 2ro 294 295 296 297 200 200 :m 
lJ1 :m lXl ll4 ni Di '1Jl DI :m 310 
311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 :rai 
321 322 3Zl 32U!5 :r26 3'Z7 331 329 3ll 
331 332 333 334 335 Iii 'm 338 3ll 340 
341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 3&l 

351 352 353 354 355 358 '1il 358 359 :a> 
$1 li2 li3 li4 ~ 300 $7 ll8 lil 370 
371 372 37J 374 375 376 377 378 :J1'9 300 
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llt ll2 ll3 ll4 395 :Bi ll7 lllll!l «Xl 
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Zl1 2m :m 314 2115 3li '91 ;ni ID! 210 
211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 22) 
221 222 223 224 225 ~ 2'll 228 229 200 
231 232 2ll 234 2li 2li ZJ7 Zl8 239 240 
241 242 243 244 245 2il6 247 248 249 25) 

251 252 2S3 254 2i5 256 257 2511 2!ll '5J 
261 ~ 26'.l ~ ~ 2fi6 'lJj/ :!ii! 2&l 'llO 
271 m m 274 275 m 277 278 Z79 2.81 
261 28'l 283 284 2115 2115 287 ~ 2m 290 
291 29'2 2ro 294 295 296 297 200 299 :m 
lJ1 :m :m ll4 n; Di '1JT ~ :m 310 
311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 3:!l 
321 322 3Zl 324 325 :r26 3'Z7 331 329 m 
331 332 333 334 335 Di 'm 338 3ll 340 
341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 3&l 
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371 372 37J 374 375 376 377 378 :J1'9 300 
381 382 383 384 ll5 ll6 387 DI 300 m 
llt ll2 ll3 ll4 395 :Bi :!17 39! 300 «Xl 
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FASTFAX 

For faster results just fax this sheet to 413/637·4343. 


Please include your fax number where indicated. 


Free 
Macworlcl 
Shopper 
Info 

401 4(r.! «J3 404 405 ~ (J7 400 400 410 
411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 4Zl 
421 422 423 424 425 G 427 428 429 OJ 
431 432 433 434 435 400 437 438 439 440 
441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 4&J 

451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 
461 462 463 464 465 466 467 <&I El 470 
471 472 473 474 475 476 m478 479 481 
481 4112 483 484 4ll> a 487 488 4lfJ 490 
491 492 493 494 495 ~ 497 491 499 &XI 

501 5IY2 503 &14 ~ 500 507 500 500 510 
511 512 513 514 515 516 517 518 519 52) 
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531 Sl2 533 Sl4 535 5335:!7 5ll 5ll S«J 
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION. Get valuable information about the 

products that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill out this 


FASTFACTS Information form. Circle the numbers for the desired products. 

Then mail the card. We pay the postage! For even faster results 


fill out and send the card via our FASTFAX. 

Now fast. .. get the facts, the competition's gaining on you. 
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AQUICK &EASY PRODUCT INDEX FROM MAONOPJD. 

Simply use this index to find the page or advertiser of the products which 
interest you. Then, use the reader service number for our FastFacts Product 
Information Card located on the preceding page . 

Page Reader Page Reader Page Reader Page Reader 
No. Advertiser Svc. No. No. Advertiser Svc. No. No. Advertiser Svc. No. No. Advertiser Svc. No. 

OCR 134-136 Mac Direct 58 

BUSINESS 210 Came 2113 250-251 Mac News 172 


288 Casaoy & Greene 32 194 Mirror Technologies 122 

18D Compusef\-e 159 PERSONAL 6·7 Mirror Technotogies 256 
 ON LINE 

139 Computer Associates 82 
 155 MEGA So ltv.~re 157 ~f subishi Bedronics 165 
 180 Compuserve 159 

189 Insignia Solutions 72 
 IBC NEC Tectmologies 16 

224 InspirationSollware 205 
 143 nV i ~:1 Corp. 117
POWERBOOK TRADESHOWS/CONFERENCES202 Loaical Solutions 169 
 186 RasterOps222 No Hands Sollwam 299 
 64 CO RomF•po
33 Maintlay 5 
 203 Sigma Designs 176
34 Strategic Mapping 224 
 164 Macworld Expo155 MECASollware 

62 Real World Corporat ion 229 
 HARD DISKS/STORAGE 


165 Seiler Corporation 
 SECURITY TRAINING 

286 Secure-It 239 
 232-233 Alliance Peripheral Systems 31 


197 Statsott 99 
 90 MacAcadl)'lly 106
78 Appl ied Engineering 301 

34 Sllategic Mapping 224 
 254·255 Club Mac 96 

12 TBSP 25 
 STATISTICAL 24 Contemporary Cybmnetics 188 
 d!i~~ACCESSORIES197 Statsoll 99
80-81 WordPerfect 247 DGR Technologies 53 


249 DGR Technologies 286 

CAO/CAM 
 UTILITIES 225 Envisio, Inc. 204 
 FURNITURE287 Alysis43 Engineered Soliware 12 
 17 Iomega 240 
 16 SwiCo27 Ber~elcy Systems Design 8
223 Graphsoll 46 
 35·42 La Cie 246 


145 Mathsolt. Inc. 34 
 16 Danlz Dm-elopment 26 
 252·253 Mac Products USA 175 

82 DataWatch 201 
 MISCELLANEOUS235 Macland 40 

9 Fi llh Generation Systems 135 
 163 Cu rtis Manufactur ing 20
22 MicroNel Technology 139 


190 GOTSollworks 42

CO ROM 207 PORT 123
175 MicroNel Tectmology 113 


198 ICOM Simula tions 138

74·75 MacroMedia 16 ScanCo141 Mi1ror Technologies 125
256 Macworld CD Ventures 217 
 238 Tcct1 Med ia 300
189 Insignia Solutions 72 
 286 O.C.EAN. Microsystems 62
48·49 Macwortd CD Ventures 

202 Logical Solutions 169 
 191 Pinnacle Micro 115
52 Macv:or td CD Ventures 302 
 179 MAXA Corporation 182 
 51 Pinnacle Mi cro 238
286 Quantum Leap Technologies 101 
 ~~ta'MAIL ORDER221 MAXA Corporation 290 
 182·183 Syquesl 234 

65 MAXA Corporation :no 

COMMUNICATION 242 Advanced Business Center 227 

20 SoltArc. Inc. 119 


222 No Hands Sollwaro 299 

EXPANSIONS/UPGRADES 232·233 Alliance Peripheral Systems 31
10·11 Now Soft ware 49 
 131 OaySlar Digital 239 Boltomline Disiribution 

EDUCATIONAL 
43 Palomar Software 228 


240·241 Botlornline DislribU1ion 

50 Educational Resources 28 
 INPUT DEVICES 254·255 Club Mac 96
VERTICAL BC Kensin!)lon283 Nordic SoltHare 168 
 247 DGR Technolog1es 53
12 TBSP 25 
 204 Key Trame 249 
 249 OGR Technologies 286 


200 Sophist icated Circuits 237 
 234 Dr. Mac 177 

129 Wacom 


ENTERTAINMENT 
50 Educational Resources 28 


290·291 Educorp 157 

MISCELLANEOUS 


283 Nordic Sottware 168 


237 Mac and More 127
GRAPHICS/OTP 
248 MAC &PC US/1 245
290·291 Educorp 157
BOARDS18·19 Aldus 

252-253 Mac Products USA 175
76 Applied Engineering 167
288 Casady&Greene 32 

68-71 Mac Zone.The 70
176 Lapis 258 
 MODEMS 


200 Novy Systems 202 

21 Computer Associates 10 


243-245 Mac's Place 209
184·185 Global Vil lage 66
44 Elec tronics for Imaging 22 

237 MacBest 98
30 Orange Micro 33 
 161 P.S. I. Integration Inc. 61 


161 P.S.I. Integration Inc. 61 

188 Fractal Design 190 


246 MacCenter93 Prometheus Products 288 
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53 Image Club 
54-61 MacConnecllon66-67 Supra 

186 RasterOps 
201 Multi Ad Smices 126 


236 MacOepot 144W32 Strata 293 

235 MacLand 40
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 46-47 Ma\'<! Computer 2.0193 Media Vision 73 
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 289 Printer Connecllon 55
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--ress Direct is the Mac
~us for the Best Price, Comp 

NewGen Turbo PS/660p $1,895 
Ca non engine • 35 Fonrs • RISC PosrScripr 
Processi ng • 3MB RAM, expandable to J6MB 
• PC-Mac autoswi1d1ing 

600 dpi • 11"xl7" 

NcwGen Turbo PS/660 B • C1non engine 
• !"USC Processor • SCSI port:.~ • Echcmer :wail. 
• 12.\111 ltAM •35 fon t:.~ • PC-Mac autoswitching 

r 
100% CompatibiJi

Guaran ty 
All Ncwgen Pri . teed 
be fii llvcam ~~rs a.re guaranrc.'Cd ro j

, ~~alltl" ew1rl~ your ~ysccm. 
Ca ror derails. 

~~~f.iPS/!I!, 
• RJSC Processor • SCSI & Ethcmcr ports 
• 12Mll RA M •35 funrs • PC-Mac autoswitching 

AUTHORIZED DIRECT NEwGEN REsEI.lER 

Apple Macs 
Limited Qty. 

$2,395 
$3,395 
$5,395 
CALL 

~700 
Super 

I System 
I . .. 

4Ml3 Run. 105 M13 PU HD • E-Mad1incs Tl6 II; 16" 
di-;pby with aa:dcr.tr(-d 24-bir color ctrd • J\pplc cxr. kcyb0:trd 
• NcwCcn I lx17" laser primer• UMax 600dpi colorsc:mner 

• PU 44MB n:movablc Complete System $1 J,995 



Store that ~es you more! 
lete Support and ExpertAdvice. 

--· £-MACHINES \ tl&9e 
~ i-i

-  ---
e~ '\-~39 \ 

E-Machines 
C.OlorPage 
T1611 
• 16" Sony T ri nirron 
• Four Rcso lurions: 
• Prcscnrarion (640x480), 
• !-Page (832x624) and 
• 2-Pagl' ( I 024x768 & I I 52x8 70) 

E-Machines 
Tl9 II 
19" Dual-Mode 
Sony Trinirron 
• 1024 x 808 
• 1152 x 870 

- A!i!ii!li 1Clf1'i) 
"Of the larger monitors, the E-Machincs Tl 9 

... [was] the best."  Ma1World.Sl'f'! '92 

New Powerlink 
E-Machines PowerLink Presenter turns 
the Duo into a presentation machine 
with flicker free video output to: 

• SVGA & 
large screen 
Mac displays 

• LCD pa nels 
• T devisions 

#1 
WORLDWIDE Nobody sells more E-Mad1ines d1an Expres.s 

nT'"'T"~ TT T"~ Direct. So nobody can give you better 
ftr.ll\lLl:'..K advice, better support or a better pria!. 

Nobody Takes Care of You Like ?P~Direct. 
We value our cuscomers and we prove ir with the mosr progressive crvicc and "upporr Policy in the 

business. If you ever have a problem, we rake care of ir - irnmcdiarclr. Here's whar we ofli:r: 

f3 FREE No Down-Time Guarantee. Free fapressCarr far 30 days. Askfar derails. 

f3 Full One-Year Warranties. Mr11111firct11rer's warranties tovrr 111osiprod11c1J. 

f3 Unlimited Toll-Free Technical Support. Cot a question orproblem? Call w.' 

f3 Expert Advice from Knowledgeable Sales Professionals. W'ei·e here ro help. 

f3 Flexible Payment Options & Leasing Terms Av(lilablefor rhose who qualify. 

1801 W. Lan:hmonl Ave. 

0 1icago. IL 60613 USA 312.549.<Xl30 


Express Hours (central time): 
M-F Bam-7pm; Sat 10am-2pm 

24hr Fax, 7 days/Week 

fIOS}f:):ik-t-41= l J;;;DIRECT 

"The Mac Systems Company" 

800-535-3252 

International Orders Shipped Daily 

FAX 3U.549.M47 

I 



l .S!i f!.'QtfO ~ !il:lGAPORE 

- ~ttl ! ·~~---1 ~-A_ J ~~;• . 
-~l.(~'1 . 1-+ - -- ! --- ~ -

Been looking for 200MB to fit in almost every Mac that can accommodate a3. 5" 
your Mac or out, but the price has been too much? drive.With aseek time of 16ms and transfer rates as 
Wait no more. The APS Maxtor 213 isthe drive for you. high as l.3MB per second, you can't find afaster 
Quiet, fast and low- power, the APS Maxtor 213 fits in 200MB drive at alower price. Don't wait, order today! 

· The Ul11marePowNBook Necessitf 
• ·R11!15't?dPaln1 ·Si!fdi;-;JI/ 

t~ P1Jwer/Joo~ SCSIA1/ffptcr
·Never Gc1C.wghrn1rhthe 

1Vrong0ib/e ANilfTJ/ 

APS Technologies 




We're not alone in recommending ing seek speed of I0.3ms, the APS Fujitsu 520 offers 
our APS Fujitsu 520MB 3.5 " drive-MacWorld Labs performance and reliability at aterrific price. Backed 
recently voted our drive as best in class.With sus by our 5-year warranty and award-winning technical 
tained transfer rates of I. 7MB per second and ablaz- support, the APS Fujitsu 520 is afantastic value. 

JO-d.ly m<tMt,'·l»tk su.inntre •All cbwer.rulumcaw; 1lO·dl·1rwtt-y b.xk 
~ran:~., )'(ll'ml 1t1 W 1t1"lS.lCl !()tl :Slt.trostcA1<._p~r'l 
•Dbk·for-d~ rTplxmtnc 'f'l'lmutlf • SyQucs Lmt&Ou.lmum, MolXIGtl1'110A f 
c.tr.i'1 "-'t' W'.1mr1N lorr l't0(1~r.:n Maatt l l, l i GB1nd fU1 1wdnves.lf'\· "'1"l'tn1td 
forl.tJt'~ YrRfM, ~r1111 l.S"OTJtt.. TLV:~n.il CDF.O'!s.Mtn.n·1 
Sy(>.in1ra-n.:n- •111rr0Yittd k•1..-ie 'r"-~r. TW.ah.> lt!Ok 1111 Yr.lllle.lfor lnrt"e )r.Jr.. 
.,....."..,.._*·-~•U-.-wtdiml~lrf_...~....-c1•,._.bic'"'· 

o,\11 hant dth't'5 include bratkt1s, cahk:i. ronh ilndWk rtquln:t.I for optm
lion ¥1 1l h11'e s;ieo!"'Ki!~ar1~l Allt•rddr.\T1 rotl'W'prr/lfTl\allaJ•1lhA;lP'e's li1 
en \J,1btl:aU -p';u ~rmSym-m ""' '""~ "' ai 1uu? 2M!Jtl a.npaatd ..,.1:f1cty·d1\lri1
111Jlhsofr,, 11:-t,andmTtd.11t~·,·.\llJA;','([PQWCF.TOOll SC: l l•imuurr~ 
Cdk JQi~l .(f'lrf 
• Toll ·frtt lt<hnical wppo« .n o<ttn or for n k>n~as }'Qt.I nttd .P~v t(AJ'\ 
11tt8mto8JnMood.:r.1 1~ ni fnt.r,'. K> tm1 o t pc!i.n.nb1 Crrm.llrrit 

lll.2H8 foJ'Tllilrr~cal/!1dly, JttRlsec. rransrer rare 
two-~rwatTanry,U'i6perM8 

Maxtor·iQ~ ,$~99/479
ZOt8(1B filfmarredCi}patfty,1.JMB1sec.1rai1Sferrate 
(WO·yt><1rwa1T11nty. { <J7perM8 

Maxtor340MB 99n69 
JZ4.7MBformarredcapadty. l.7MB/sec. rransfemte 
IWO·yrJDrwa/Tll/lry,·$1.,J!perMB 

Sy!l.uest 44MB ..$349/389 
~ZMBlormatred-ca#fty, 0.§ MBls«: mmsterrare 
lil'O·xCMriiecha"ril5111' "1aminry,- 011e·~rcahwB1Tanry 

M- F 7AM-9PM CST. SAT 10AM-4PM CST. 
Visa1Ma1ter Card. Discover, /.merican Express:No Surcharge 
APS Tochnologit.,_ 2900 5. 291 Hwy. Independence. MO 64057 
ln1erna:c"'1I 1·816 478-83C.()_FAA i-816478-1596(24 Houl1). 

lollfrl'O UK OEOO-l!97· 5.15. AuSHaJ,1 0014-800-125-875. 

1-800 235-2752 

Circle 31 on reader service card 

http:OEOO-l!97�5.15
http:TLV:~n.il
http:GB1ndfU11wdnves.lf


M 
POLICIES: Ctedil card Is not cncrged urul order ll slupped. Shipping: S3 In Con11nmra1 
US A . UPS ovemigh1 guarm1eed (subjet,L to cred11 approval). ·Hardware W!I 10 fos 
actual O' d.mcnsicnal weighr v.111 shippt'Cf gt'OUnd. Money Back Guarantees & 
Reiums: call for AAH'before r ·1 Rl!taih onglnaf packaging. Restoeking tee may ,1~. 

ZWZZ7 
Low p11ce g1~1raniee good at tin of lrGhase onry. 

From the Fax: (81 SJ 504-9380 or (81 SJ 504-2 15 u.s ~n ct 

c..1naca I I 050 Randall Street. Sun Valley, CA. 91 352 • (8 18) 504- 180 

Circle 177 on reader service card 



INTERNAL EXTERNAL 
42MB .......... (ROQ . $232 ) S199 42MB ....... .. (Rrg. $3121$279 
85MB ...... .... (Reg. $282 J$249 85MB ......... (Reu. $3521$319 
105MB ...... .. (Reo. $335 l$299 105MB ....... (Rcu. $3951$359 
120MB ........ 1Rcu.S3551 $309 120MB ... .... (Rog. $415) $369 
127M B ... .....(Reo. $375 1S329 127MB .... ... (Reg. $4351$389 
170MB .... .... (R•o $405 )$359 170MB ....... fRev.54551S409 
240MB ... ..... (Rro $621 1$549 240MB ..... .. (Re<,i. $6111$599 
425MB .. .... 1R09. $1,m 1$899 425MB ..... (Reo $1,114 1$969 

4FP_ 

I 

INTERNAL EXTERNAL 
Ouantum 	525 MB ...... ..... (Reg. $1,257) $999 ............ (Reg. $1,337) $1,079 


700 MB ........ (Reg. $1,589) $1,299 .... ........ (Reg. $1,689) $1,399

THREE YEAR 1 GIG ........... (Reg. $1,889) $1,599 .. ... ...... .(Reg. $1,989) $1,699
WARRANTY! 

1.2 GIG ........ (Reg. $2,081) $1 ,749 ............ (Reg. $2,181 ) $1 ,849 


tl1FWB 
Macland carries the .Ell.LULt/£ 
of FWB quaflly hard disk drives. 

Please cafl for our latest pricing. 

AJJ l.toct..:Jnd Onvos nre p10-testod, p1e-lomwned, and a:imo compiote wi rh our mm instnl!aoon ant1 rolerenco manual, DJ.SkM.lstor Pius' "' foma:Jrring and uti'iry software, cab/as and M'O·)"C•l' 
wnrmnty. /n/omal lmrd drfvas also indt>do omC'kot kits to fit ) 'OUf pnrtN:ulnr Afac. 

All MncLnnd Removable Hard Drives como Ki'lh our own installation 
and roferenco manual, DiskMaster F'fus·.. formatting utility software, 
cablos, and 11 0110-yonr 1varra11ty. Cartridgo not Included. SyQuest 

44 Megabyte $3.&g 88 Megabvte $44 9 
Hard Drives 	 Hard Drives 
Cartridges: Cartridges: 

10 Pak-ea. 

$62 	 ~ $9-2 

5 Pak-ea. 5 Pak-ea. 

$63 $95 

Singles Singles 
$64 $97 

~ 
88c Meg~byte $549 
Hard Drives 
This new drive will read and 

write to both 44 and 88 

megabyte cartridges!* 

• The 44 megabyte cartridge will need lo be 
pre-formatted by a 44 megabyte drive in 
order to operate in the 88c drive. Macl and 
is offering lhese pre-fonnatted 44 megabyte 
cartridges exclusively for only $69 per 
cartridge I 

.lliRBORNE 
EXPRESS. 

MacAcademy 
Video $39 

Training each 
Tapes I 
 Quadra VRAM 1MB 70ns 4MB 70ns 

$35 $129 upgrade $49 
LCNC II VRAM2MB sons Please call for other 

upgrados$69 upgrade $65 

Circle 40 on reader service card 



I> YSTAR • l D t>AY MOtUY BACK GUARAN TEE 
. WERCACHE 33MI IZ ............. .... 439.00 

POWEllCACllE 40MHZ ............... 599.00 
POWERCACHE SOMH Z ..... ... ..... .. ... 779.00 

RADIUS 
ROCKET 251.. .. .......... .. .. .............. .... 1159.00 
ROCKET 33MHz.. ........ .. .............. .. .. 1979.00 
ROCKE!SHARE ................................. 399.00 
SCSl·2 BOOSTER .... ..................... ..... 245.00 

i lJPU I DEVIC ES 
ZNIXCOMPUTER , INC. !EXCLUS IVE) 

CORDLESS MOUSE .. ............. .... .........49.00 
(BUNDLED W/ NORTONUTllffiES) 

KENSINGTON 
NOTEBOOK KEYPAD .... ..................... 97 .00 
TURBO MOUSE 4.0 ...... ....................... 99.00 

WACOM • l O DAV MON EY BACK GUARAIHEE 
NEWI ARI Z 6X8 l ABLET .. ................. 349.00 
6X9 TABLET .. .. ... ............... ................. 449.00 
12X12 TABLET (STANDARD) ............ 649.00 
l 2X12 TABLET (ELEC.STATIC) .. .. ...... 719.00 
12Xl8 TABLET (ELEC·STATIC) ........ 1149.00 

MODEMS & FAXES 
GLOBAL VILLAGE 

POWERPORT BRONZE .. ........ .. ......... 195.00 
POWERPORTSILVER ......... ............ ... 385.00 
POWERPORTGOLD ..................... .. .445.00 
TELEPORT BRONZE ............... ..... .. ..... 199.00 

....... $1129 
........ $1339 

UC l200S (l2000PI) .. ....... ......... .. .. $2999 
lRANSPAllfNCY ADAPIER .... ................ $699 

TElEPORT SILVER ............................. .369.00 
TELEPORT GOLD .............................. 449.00 

PSI 
pOWERMODEM ...................... 132.00 
POWERMODEM II . .. . . . . . . . 235.00 
pOWEllMODEM IV .... .. ... .. ... ....... 294 .00 
COMSTATION 1 ...... ......................... 155.00 
COMSTATION 2 ....................... ........ 279.00 
COMSTATION 3 ............................... 399.00 
COMSTATION 4 .. ..... ........ .. ....... ....... 329.00 
COMSTATION 5 ...... ... ... ... ... .. .. ......... 469.00 

SUPRA 
FAX/MODEM V.32BIS .. ............... .. .. .349.00 
POWERBOOK 14.4 FAX MODEM .. .299.00 

MAC 
DEPOT™ 
1-800-222-2808 

SUPERMAC 
( ' Lim1!ed quontily o voilob lo) 
SPECTRUM 24 PDQ PLUS .............. 1519.00 

SUPERMTACH 17T ........ .. ..... .. ......... 1059.00 
SUPERMATCH 20T ............. ..... .... .... 2399.00 
SUPERMATCH 21 ......... ...... ............ 2399.00 

SPECTRUM/24 SERIES Ill ... ................ 839.00 
THUNDER STORM ........... ........ ........ .. 835.00 
VIDEOSPIGOT llSI · .. ... ....... .............. 299.00 
VIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS ...................... 369.00 SOFTWARE 

Everything you need to create 
bot de1ktop video presentations. 

60602 PreclslonColor Display/20S ............ $2399 
60914 PreclslonColor Pivot ......................... $959 
55705 TwoPage Dlsplay/19 ........................ $879 
60915 TwoPage Display/21E ... ..... ............ $1329 
60506 PreclslonColor 8XJ ......... ... ............... $489 
55692 PreclslonColor 24X ......................... $1599 
60508 PreolslonColor 24XP ........... .............. $489 
60507 PreclslonColor 24XK ..................... .... $819 
tJJf.IJ9 VideoVision ................. ........... ........ $1989 
5£915 Rocket 251 .. ..... .•..... ... ... ....... ....... .... $1139 

601133 IMPACT 030 NO FPU ....... $679 
60034 IMPACT 000 W/FPU ........ $799 

BUSINESS 
CAERE 
OMNIPAGE ..... .. ...... ......................... 449,00 
OMN!PAGE DIRECT.............. 249 
OMNIPAGE PRO ..................... 62Y 

CLARIS • lO Day MBG 
CLARIS WORKS .... .. .................. .. ...... 189.00 
FILE MAKER PRO ............................... 259.00 
MACWRITE II .................................. .. .. 89.00 
MACPROJECTPRO ......................... 389.00 

MICROSOFT • lO Day MBG 
WORKS 3.0 ................. ... .. ..... .... ........ 159.00 

Call tor pricing 
on other d rfv e1 • ~·M~~§ 

DJl4J9
5 

-ll•~ 

OFFICE 3.0 ..... .. .. .. . . .. .. ... . .. 46Q.OO 
WORD 5 1 .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. ........ 289 00 
EXCEL 4.0 .... ....... ..... ................ ......... 289.00 

DIP & GRAPlllC S 
ADOBE • 30 Day MBG (Except ront1) 

DIMEN IONS . ................ ..... .. . .... Q9 00 
ILLUSTRA TOR w/ATM .......... ... .......... 359.00 
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 ......... ... ... ............... 545.00 

ALDUS • lO Day MBG 
FREEllAND 3. 1 .................. .. .... 389.00 
PAGEMAKEfl 4 2... .... ..... .. .... .. ...... ~B9. fl0 

CLARIS • 30 Day MBG 
MACDRAW PRO 1.5 .......... ............. 249.00 

QUARK • 30 Day MBG 
PRllHlRS a SCA WlERS 60603 Rocke1St.1qre ................... .. ............... $399
GCC TECHNOLOGIES 

PLP II ..... .... ....................... .................. . CAU 60604 SCSl-2 Booster .................. ................ $245

BLP ELITE .. .. ... .. ..... .. .......... ....... .. ..... .. .. .CALL 

WIDEWRtTER .......................... ...... ....... CALL 60448 Rocket25i & 24X Combo* .... ........ $1919 

WRITEMOVE II ..... ............... ..... ...... .. ... CALL 

NEWGEtl • lO DAY MOtlEY BACK GUARANTEE 
TURSO PS /300P .............................. 1239.00 
TU RBO PS/400P .... ...... ................. ... 1659.00 
TURBO PS/WJ (600DPI) ................. 2589.00 
TURBO PS/880 (800DPI) .. ....... .. ......2999.00 

r.t() W fOllS A VUlEO BOACH>S 

SEI KO 
CM 1445 14· ..... . ........... 47900 
Cl 1760!.R 17' ................ 114500 
CM2070U< 20' ............... ........ 2299.00 

(* Limited quantity available) 

OUR POLICIES 
30 ·doy MIO oppllH to d•algnoted monufoctu1•u 

onty. Coll cualom•r t•rvlc• 01 (.)10) 11.- . 0000 lo r a 
Return Aut h o r l1atton . A ll re t urn• without on 
oulhculiallon numb•r (IA ti wlll be ••h.n•d Rehnn.cl 
p1oduch mu11 be In orl g lnol cond ition and poclcaglno 
and muat ~ 1enl bock withi n lO doyt al ou r lrn•olc• 
dale. Ho 1e1un c:u for rretghl charget 

PrlcH and ovoll oblllly of p roduc t ore 1ubl•cl lo 
c hange withou t nollce. Pe11onal c h ec k• requh e up lo 
ID wo1k lng doy1 lo clear. ln c lutle . nam e, odd1 • 11 
and l•l•ptlon• numb•ll (110 P.O. I Ol•I pl•Ol•) . II 
ora•rlng Dy c r• dtl cord , lnclud• uplrallon dal• ond 
bllllng oddr•n. Colllornlo 1Hld•nl1 (Only l add 8 . l~";\. 
lo 1 1a l91 lox 

MAC
DEPOTN 

1-800-222-2808 
4453 REDONDO BEACH BLVD. 

LAWNDALE , CA 90260 
Canada Toll - Free: 1-B00·548 · 2512 

QUARK X PRESS 3. 1 .. ... ................. .. .579,00 

um1111s 

APPLE 

APPLESHARE 3.0 .. .. ......... .. ............... 9B9.00 

APPLETALK REMOTE ACCESS ......... 169.00 

AT EASE .. ... .. ....................................... 49,00 

QUICKTIME STARTER KIT ........... .. ..... 149.00 

PC EXCHANGE ..... ...... ............. ...... .. .. 79,0Q 

SYSTEM 7.1 ......................................... 89.00 


FWB • 30 Day MBG 
HARD DISK lOOL KIT .. .. . . .. ... 124 00 
HD TOOL Kii PERSONAL .. . . .. . 52.00 

STH GENERATIOll • lO Day MBG 
AUTODOUBLER ....... .. ....................... .. 59.00 

SYMANTEC • 30 Doy MBG 
NORTON UllUTI ES V2 0 ..... ...... . 95 00 
SAM V3.5 . .. .. .... . .. . .. .. .. .... 75 

l l ~! <' llr' h II h ll l ' i ! l~ t.Alllll•"' H ult , \ 11!1 1 ~ 


A.,1h 11.111111 1 1\lfl ' 2=> 11,' I •l 'tU hl I fl (1 ~ .U 1~ 1 J 


l!\WOl ~ llU J ll:>I l id ,.•lld'V1l I vY 11 1, l ~ J~ 
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Saving the best 

of America. 

From the Atlantic to 

:he Pacific, the Arctic to 
:he Gulf, our land is con
;tantly under attack from 
:he polluters and despoilers. 

That's why Sierra Club 
~egal Defense Fund attor
1eys are pursuing dozens of 
:ases nationwide in defense 
)f wildlife, rare habitats, the 
.ir we breathe and the water 
ve drink. 
v'lC6t ofour sup!XJ!t mmes from 
1dividual contributors 

4 

ke you. Please help - · ••:·· 

1s win. Because I 
1e're saving the 
rest ofAmerica. Earth Share~. 

ierra Club Legal Defense Fund 
180 Montgomery St., Suite 1400 

San Francisco, CA 94104 

Toplaceorders: 1-800-530-5050 
Information/ International: (816) 741-6587 

24 Hour Fax: (8 16) 741-6847 
The /,\acinlolh Powerboo~ ~ 
160 4/40 lxrnaled11irh the ··.. 
GCC V/1i1el.\ove II k tho perfell " 

" combination for computer u1a1 on 
rt1e move. We~~ng Inol omere 2.5 
pounds the \Y 111al,\0·1e II delivers o 
~noc kou1 punch wilh 360 dpi near· 
iol(!f quality oufjlul. Use it OO'f!Vhere: 
piano, lroin, oulomob"e, or your d01k. 

Q.ASSK 114/40 OIJADRA 700 4/0 53499 
COLOR CIASSK OIJADRA 800 <All 
MACLCll4/80 QUADRA 950 8/0 5349 
MACLClll PS 14S4/40 1999 
MAC llSI S/PIJ PB 1604/40 2269 
MACllCIS/O PS 165< <All 
MAC llVX 5/30 w/(J) PS 130 4/30 3799 
MACCllflRl5610 DUO 2IO 4/60 2099 
MAC CIH'IRIS 650 DUO 230 4/80 2449 

STYllWRfTIR II 5329 lASIRWRfTIR PRO 630 $2379 
PlllSOKAI. LASD1 LS 899 GCCPIPll 799 
PIR~LASDIHTR 1539 GCCBlPDm8 1449 
APft.E COi.Oii PRIITTR 2199 GCC WRITTMOVE U 499 
LASBIWRfllR HF 1749 HP lASERJET 4M 2148 
LASOIWRfllR IG 2159 II' OlSKWRITTR 399 
LASERWRfllR PRO 600 1749 HP OlSKWRITIR 5SOC 729 

QUARK EXPRESS 559 
PHOTOSHOP 549 
ILWSTRATOR 369 
PIRSUASKIH 319 
CAHVAS 259 

4TH DIMIHSION 3.0 589 SHOOPIR 11 S 
Always call for the latest prices 


Toll free technical support 

Free~~ Ill Apiie W8ranty Repan
rzn [ii] C.O.D. 

2631.l KE~ Slllt1 27 •It-as Qty, MO 64118 
M-f 9;00 • 1:00 CST SAT 10:00 • ~:00 CST 

li ito1 mo 1u b~c r 10chc111ge wirllO<JI nol ie~· 11111u1Unll1.meon1lowe1. COD ordoo are 
~1iiped vii f;.i.,g Ei~ie1.1 onl1ood sub~ ! loo !lipp"J and CODcOOige. Rorum1 

IU~etl loa r~toc kin,g lee. /fol r~l\liblo fo1 l'ffl'J!llO~icol erro~ . PiodtXIoorne1me 
1lodemo1<1Ol IEgillerei l!odemoil:1ii ~. respecli-ie oolder5. Circle 237 on reader service card 

Circle 98 on reader service card 



Announcing... 

DESKTOP VIDEO WORLD

,, . 

VIDEO,~ ANIMA"FION, COMPUTERS, MULTIMEDIA 

Abold, new magazine created especiatf-r for comput- " 
er owners interested in using their equipment to make 
videos, and for videographers seeking new challenges 
in coinputer production. 

Each issue contains informative articles on such topics 
as setting up your,owfl studi0; candid reviews on 
new products, stimulating commentary from indus
try experts, comprehensive buyer's guides, profiles 
on desktop video users and more. 

Editorial perspectives include coverage on all 
platforms - IBM1 Macintosh and Amiga. Other 
related articles will cover special technfques, 
such as: 
I QuickTime I Morphing • Full motion 
video cards I Animation I Time-base correc
tors t Framegraboers and more... 

Save over 33% on your Charter subscriptioo t9 Desktop Video World 
and get the next six issues ~ottveniently delivered to·,your home! 

l!f'YES! Enter my Charter subscription (6 bi-monthly issues) to Desktop Video World and bill 
me later for $15.97. I'll save over 33% off the single copy price. Send no money now! 

One for me One for a friend 

Name------------- i\ame-------------

Address-- ---- ---- Address ___ _ ______ _ ___ 

City_______ State _ __ Zip.___ City_______ State ___ Zip_ _ _ 

Mail To: Desktop Video World, P.O. Box 594, Mt. Morris, IL 61054·7902, 800·998-0806, Fax: 603-924-4066. 
!'lease allow '1·6 weeks for delivc1y. Canadian re.>idcnt: must add 7% GST. Foreign surface rate is 35.97 per subscript ion. 

Foreign Air Mail is $70.97 per subscription. Make checks paydblc in U.S. funds on a U.S. lxmk 10 TechMcdb Publishing. Inc. 
5493M

Circle 300 on reader service card 



, P~WE~B~aic :-; , PowERBOOK i'. P~~dlBoo'K[' PowERBOOK 
;, 1.4?-•. · ' 160 :_. ~1:80;>-.>1 Duo 210 

4MB ~. 
"'. 40MB Drt1v~ , 
" "$1,98_5 : 

-lMB RAM 
•10MB DRIVF. 
$2270 

~:. •; ,}> ...~ ~~,. 
·. _4~1ii RAM : . 4MB RAM 
··",BOMB.Dn ivt, , . .BOM BD1 11 vE 

. '$3840' $2099 

- 4MBRAM · 4M8 RAM 
BOMB ORM 120MB DRIVE 

' $2349 . -' $2945.\ ~<~: r ' 

SPECIFICATIONS . :.. ,. 

",2~MHz 68030 : 25MHz68030 
.O!'TIOPW.'FPU · Or 11 0NAL FPU 

· :1 ~.: M~~o ;( 10" 1G·GRAV 
•· llr:nvE M,<1.mx 8AC!QiT LCD 

• t •....;;. 

,''-1PDS · 1 PDS 
~· ~~j .'., 

V.1~m' Flil'M _, 4MBRAM 
; 120MB; Dmv1 120MB OnlVE 

' $41-79 ~'" $2475 
;.,., :;l;. ; .... 

• ' - .; 1 ""' 

U<~:-,:\ .. 
: 33MHz.68030 , 25MHz68030 
, ' 6888NPU . 0 P1 10llAl FPU 
~ ,-, ;._... ·.~ . '. 

10; ,J 6•G RA'i.; 9" 16·GRAV 
':'ACllVE°MATlllX•' 8·81T VIDEO OUl 

,~:-, fr~~;/:_ . Docx Cou•1Ec1cR 

4MO RAM 
80MB DRIVE 
$1249 

1GMHz 68030 33MHz68040 

? •.,.. ' 

$2 Pm MIUllTE 

24-HouA IHTEAHATIOHAL FAx L1.Ne·512-476·63991> 1219 Wm !iTH Srnm .. Aus11H, TEXAS , 78703 

• E.2.YOJiJ>ETOYME t\I E0NEIL nA l'1\ rrr~\I EI. , e SE HACE PEDIDOS INTERNAGIONAL 
• Nous ACCEPTONS DES COMMANDES INTERNATIONALES . ,. • INTERNATIONALE HANDLERKONDITIONEN 
e El*jl;f't'CDl]]~ J[)l ~J {i l& -:»Cii ~i 't o . ... _;, • MBI fOBOPUM n O-PYCCKD 

FULL-TIME INTERNATIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVES OFFER 

LANGUAGE INTERPRETATION IN GERMAN, fnENCll, ITALIAN, 

SPANISH, JAPANESE, ARABIC, RUSSIAN, GREEK AND CANTONESE. 

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 
Bon oM LINE UNDERSTANDS THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF TH.E INTERNATIONAL 

MACINTOSH USER AND RESELLER, AND WE EXTEND THE EXTRA LEVEL OF 

SU PPORT INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE. WE HAVE A 24-HOUR INTER

NATIONAL FAX LINE , AND WE STOCK 220-VOLT VERSIONS OF MOST HARD

W,ARE . BonoM LINE OFFERS DISCOUNTED RATES WITH OHL, UPS AND 

FEDERAL EXPRESS, AND CUSTOMS BROKERAGE THROUGH THE COURIER. 

DELIVE~Y TIME TO MOST COUNTRIES IS TWO TO THREE DAYS. 

HOW TO ORO ER: ~OOll-420-3525 .S2 "'~iirr itO~ a1><u. PAMin: v'is<. M1.smu:1ro, Ds::u.~n <ll esu>
11 rrro SlllCWffiES . lllfOO. Aile COD'S.$6,000 M•\XMJ,I ON COD'S TAX: TEXl.S llSlOENTS AO<i'8%SAl£S lf.X. J'Rm 
AllJ ll!?.<i 5LllJ!:C1 TOCW~INJAW~/i'.IJT\'. M\ruiAnooi; S%rurowiea. r1m~1'1U"LOPIE1S. MAl. IH <»WIS 
<al!'IED. TEl'iois: yru IJlE HOT llW1GEIJ Ulll~ \'OOl'alOIJ\ ~ SHl'f'EU. P,l(l'.( ll'~ CNUJTllE RmtlOOl, Sl11PT'Hl: 

MUo:tf.l S5·UPS G11w10, ~- Rm.~~. RETIJINS 1AJST BE 111 am1.._ a :m rra1 

NIO P~ /J{) r.i:ci:ir£ A11.RMM. SE.I~ 1.?isi mi'oc amn ii.isaw:.';.t AEMrs 1,\.\v llE 

~=::=r:::~oo.:::::~::;~~=:~:~• 
m:v..CT tW.ESN'€ TWOCl.wtGr:F~~~l~ i-O..cms 
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Adele.xi Value, 

It's knowing that ymir phone call 
pucs you directly in touch wi di a 
knowledgeable Macintosh 
consulmnt - not a high-pressure 
salesperson reading a generic script. 

It's knowing diar your consult:mc 
can give you objective.advice about 
every product on che market, 
because Bottom.Line boa.~rs die · 
widest range ofMacinrosh produces 
in die business. 

le's knowing that all in all, mis is 
where you always gee the most fur 
your money. 

Added value. Ic's die ]3occorn Line. 

. TURBO 040 ACCELERATOR 
Acoe~ales CPUtuncllons whh 60040 •Uflpl4merrt 

25MHz TURBO 040 ............~ ...... ..... .......$1099 
33MHz TURBO 040 ...... .. ..... .... ..............$1339 

fASTCACHE TURBO 25 .. .. ......... ......... ........$245 

12SK uthe fo r 25 t.1Ht Turbo 040 

fASlCACHE TURBO 33 ..............................$329 

128X "1dle 10< 3JMHz Turbo 1)10 

UNIVERSAL POWERCACllE 
ALL OAYSTARPOWER CACflEs lllCl UOE ADAPTOR 
Choose•">' DayStar modet 

33MHz POWERCACllE ..............................$405 
33MHz l'OWERCACllE wmt 68882 FPU ... .$489 
40MHz PowERCACllE .................. .........:..$569 
40MHz POWERCACllEWITll 68882 FPU .. ..$649 
5DMHz i>owenc~cHE .......... .. ...... ............$735 
SOM.Hz PowERCACllE WllH 68882 FPU ....$859 
fASlCACHE QUADRA 128K ........................$375. 


12BK Slade RMI i:odie lo r O"ldra · 

FASTCACHE 11&1 64K.................. .. .............$265 

64K Slalit RMI Cl:Jlo lor llsl 

F~k~~~ER~I~J,1,!';0;.iici""..... ................ .$195 


COMBO CACHE Ilsa....... ............... ....... .. ......$219 

32~ Sia l ~ MM cac lre wlllr IWOl'OS & opllonnl FPU 

RASTEROPS OMS 860 HAMMERHEAD 
JOODPI, Poslscripl Level 2. 600DPI, Oppm,Ta bold 11 xl7,CORRECTPRINT 300 

Aulo PC/Mac Swttching, 6ppm RISC. I 2fA8 RAM300 DPI Dye Sublimalion
$1359 $6799 $3975 

. ···~· 

-- -~ ...,...._. 
• . : .. _~n,•.,.,. 

-.....: ·~~ 
~ 

COLORPAOET•16 11 ...... ................. ........$1299 

Twn·pJQO, 16·1nch Trlnil ron display 

COLDRPAGE T·19 II .......................... .... .$2295 

lwo·poQt, l!Hnch Trinllroo display 

F~!l:..~~ 2~ :bii'co iar' N'uiiu i' ini;i i ;c·e :1-o;·;s'·;11s·pt!99 

F~n:,.~xi~'.6ii'Coio;·;1;iiu;· ;;i;ii;ce'iiii 'i9'' ii,;;,~~~79 

F~":.~~ i4'.bi i COiO<'N'u iii.S'io i iiince'riii2i''aiiJ.~79 
OoumCDLDR UL..................................$619 


8·bll oolor lnltltlca for Z1 • display 

DouBLECOLDR LC .................... ....... ..... ....$399 
a.n~ co:or l nle~ite for 16" displa1 Wi1hLC 

00UBLECDLDR SX ...... ......... ................. ...$345 
a.b!l tDID< lnwtlce for 16" and 4·M colorlor 19" c!lsptly 

COLORLIHK DC!T... .........,......... ...............$469 

Acceleraled e·Mcolor ln1erlm wl!h 10-b.1so·T 

GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPDRT GDlD ....... .. .......$424 

14-tOObps Sond.'Recet.10Fmr.IOJl,l Modem 

GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT SILYER ..............$346 

96.'96 SondlRecclve Fa..,Oall Mo<lem 

GlOBAL VILLAGE TElEPORT BRONZE ............$192241911 Son rl'AmlvoFaxJDavrModom 

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS PM14400 FXSA .. $405
M~OOtms Sen<VRocelvo Fax/O ol !n mod am 

· ' 

p~fl':~~J~~.~~~~~2f~ICE ............$459 

PSI COMSTATIDN fOUR ............. ... ............$316 
9600/4800 sari_d/rttet-..a fllXldatamodem 

PSI COMSTATION FM ............ .. ...............$479 
f 4~00llps V.321lis sen<l/1ec>lve lax/d313 •nodam 

SUPRA V.32BIS I MAC PACKAGE .. .... .$286/$319

V.32bl$ $end/rece1Vo lax /d!la mo00111 I w,lhcabin. so l~"'"' 

SUPRA V.32 / MAC PACKAGE............$226/$279

V.32 sendlreul\:e tax /dn1a moit.Jm I wiln c.:ihle, SOIM'ue 

ROCKET 040 33 ............. .. ... .....;'. .. ..... .. ..$1979 

33Mll r 68040 :icceloialor 

Rocm 040 251 .. .. .. ............ .. :.... .. ..... .. '. $1195 

25Mllz 6a()l0 actoltra!OI 

ROCKET SllARE ..............:.........................$409 

A'lows muttt-procuslno with one 0t moreP-adius Aodce1 

VIDEDVISION ......... ...... ..... .. ....... .. ...........$1899 
Co:or mterli-ce with vidto CJP1ure 

PRECISION COLOR 24XP ............................$479 
Ac<oler.!111112H r11 lnlertoce ror 1s· displays 

PRECISION COlOR 24XK ............................$789 

Atteleral!lCl 24-bll lnli:fl.lce lor 20' dlspl.TJS 

PRECISION COLOR 24X .... ...:.......... ......... .$1675 

Accelilmled 24-bll lnlerlilCO lor 21" dlsptr/ 

PRECISION COLOR 8XJ .................:.... ....·.. ..$476 

Accolernlcd 8·blt color into1tace. upgradeable 

PRECIBiON CQLOR DISPLAY 20" .. .............$2325 
Two·llOIJ• . 201nch color dlsp~y 

PRECISION COLOR DISPLAY 19" .... ......... ..$1989 
Two-page, 194nch color d"Pl.T1 

NEWI PRECISION COLOR PIVOT.. ...............$925 
ful ·P.1Q• Multlsync color display panrait & landscape 

MONOCltROME TWO·PAOE DISPLAY·19" .... .. $869 
Tw..paoo, 19·1nch monochrome ~ndscapo display 

MONOCHROME Two-PAGE DISPLAY 21" ... .. .$899 
Two·paoe121·Inch rnonochrom11 landscape dls p(ay 

E·MACHIHES POWERLIHK PRESEHTDR ...... ....$469 

Connoc;1s Duo10 rorevlslon 

E·MAClllNES POWERLIHK DESKNET... ....... ...$659 

Adds Elhertlel capabiity & connocts Dun 10 l~fl.isk>n 

SIOMA DESIGNS POWER PORTRAIT ..............!599 

16·inth portrall display plugs direcl!y 11110 Po.,..r ll ooli 

RADIUS POWER VIEW ..... .. .........................$499 

ulenulB·bil color inlerfaa! for M1tln!llSh Po"'°'Books 

GCC WRm: MoVFll ... .. ................... ......$525 

PDrtl~le ln~I pnntet d"lont<I lorf'O'..,Bool< 

PSI POWERMODEM !V 14400 ....... ..... ......$425 

f SI POWERMODEM 24/96 ........................$149 

GLOBAL VILLAGE PoWERPORT GOLD ..... .... ..$425 

CONNECTIX CPU POWER BOOK UTILITIES........$46 

CONNECTIX CPU GERMAN VERSION ..............$48 

AE DATAl.INK & AxCELL BU NOLE ...............$709 

DAYNA SCSILINX EXTERNAL PB ETIIERNET .$289 

APPLE PowERBOOK DuoDocK ........ ...........$976 

APPLE PDWERBDOK BATTERY .......... ..... ........$89 

APPl.E PowmBoox BATTERY RECHAflGER .. ....$99 

KENSINOTOH PowERBOOK NUMEfUC KEYPAD ..$95 

HP OESKWRITER Tl MICRDlASER TURBO GCC PLP 11 
$375 

HP 551JC $715 

9ppm, Pos lscrlpl Lovol 2, RISC 
$1474 

300 DP/ Laser Printers 

$789 
PS/17 $1175 PS/35 $1319 

ARTZ TABLET ...................................... .. ...$299 

6 x8 prBSsur&·stnslllvc d1QltJ t11lt,l tab/el 

6 X9 STAHOARD TABLET ........... .. ... ........... $435 

6xupr!ssurHOnslU•• dlgi!l1lng ll\blol 

12 X12 ST'NO'RD TABLET $635" " ......... . .... . .. ... ...

12x 12 pros;uro·sen~llvo d1Q l1lzing lablel 

12 X12 faECffiOSTATIC TABlET ........ .. .......$695 

12 X12 pr~.m! J O--SQ r\ !l ll\'O tliQJU;jng table l 

12 X 16 STANDARD TABLET .... .... .. .............$959 
12 x 18 prusure-soo sl?Jvt! dlgltlllno tnhk!t 

12 X18 ELECTROSTATIC TADLET •.. ....•.. •.•. .$1010 
12x 14 ~os.su re-~ensi liw d~ltizino table! 

18 X28 STANDARD TABLET ....................:$2516 

1e !( 28 prf$.5Ure-senaibve dlg1tiztno tablet 

PAINTER V2.0.. ..... .. .. .... ............. ..... ..... ...$225 
MacU" 119SI Edit/ Aw> rd .\'f111nin<J OIQitll P•inl Sol~v:?re 
Specl11 Int1co wlth purchase ot Wacom •;~~e l 

nmmmE t.900.420.3638 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE 512-476-6399 ... 

LZR 960 ..,.................................. ........$1579 

Laier ptlnter witn RISCprocessor. 2MO onbo:ud 

LZR 965 .................. .......... .. ......... .. ....$2369 

. l ...rp~n1er "11h 600 x 600 dpl, RMB OObolld 

LZR 1560 ... ................. ...................... .$3025 
Laser prlntor vi l1h·1MB,onboard, 1nlnts tnti lokf srie 

LZR 1555 ........ .... ........ .. ......... ............$3059 
. Lnsor) rlnlcr with RISC processor. 4MD Oflboard 

Jon ..... ..................... .. ................ ........$5199 

Laoor prinler. fun·color, with RISCprocessor 

LZR 960 & 965 PAP£R CASSETTE ...............$39 

Qplional 1e11" or legal nay 101LZO1560 ond LZR 1 55~ 


LZR 1560 & 1555 PAPER Cmme...........~69 

OP1ioo•l le11er or Jeo•I Ira'/ !or LZR 1560 rurd LZR 155 a 

LZR 1560 4M8 UPGRADE ... ............ ........$309 

UR 960 4MB UPGRADE ,.,......................$349 

lZR 960 8MB UPGRADE .... ... .......... .. ......$599 


1219 WEST 6TH STREET ... AUSTIN. TEXAS 78703 
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DIGITAlflLM...... .. ..•. ...... ... .. ............... ....$4499 

On·llOe,dt0ilal·\1de0 e<11till!J •fSlem 

VIDEOSPIGDTPRO .. ....... .... .. .......... ... ... ...$1075 
Accelerated 24 ·bit color lntort1lCt with O•Jicl<Tune lntertace 

THUNDERSTORM PRD ... ....•.. .. ..•.. .... .... .....$2789 
Grapl'!J c:s acce'erator bundled \'Ith TfluMer/2.4 

SPECTRUM/24 SERIESIll ........................ ..$809 

,\ccelaratca 24·1Jll color lntertnoo lor 21" dlspt1y 

THUNDER/8 / THUNOER/24 ....... ... ....... ...... ..CALL 

Ttlu:ioor:a -Accktrat11 1S B·bl l color lm~r l ilce 
Th:.indet/24 -Accleta!&d 24·bll color lnl~rtace 

SUPERMATCH20·T TRINITRON ..... .... .......$2399 

TY.'O·PJg! . 2o-l nci> T~nlllon mul ti modo disfll•1 

SUPERMATCll 20 ....... ........ ........... .... .....$1499

Tw01>•a•.20·ln<h display 

SUPERMATCll 17-T ... .......................... ..$1129 

Fu•l-p.igo. 17·1n<h Trlnluon d ~play 

SPECTRUM/24 PDQ PLUS ................. ......$1489 

Awl!Olaled 24-b lt color lnte~ace IOt 21" disploy 

SPECTRUM/8•24 PDQ ........ ....... ... ..... ..... .$799 

Acceler3led 2"-blt COior Interface lor 13", 16·bit for 1r & 
B·bl lor 21· 

SUPERMATCll 21 Two·PAOE COLOR .........$2499 

Two·paoe. 2Hr.c.h co'oralspll'/ 

PLATIHUM 20 / 21 Two-PAGE ..........$899/$979

TWO·P<>J•. 2D-lnch/ 2Hncl! q..y-SCJ'• di!plY/ 

PAJNT80ARD Ll ........................................$789 

Acceleratl}Q 24·bit color tmertxe lor up10 20" diSPla)'$ 

PRoCoLDR 32 ...•...............•.....•.. ..... ..•.•.$2995 

32-bitTrne·Cotor lr:terface 

PHDTOPRD •.•.•........ ........... ..•.. ........ .........S749 
RI SC adapter acce'erates PnotoShoP functions 

24Sx / 24Mx / 24Mx0.....$605/$1135/S1135
ilccektraled 2"4·b lt color tnt111face lor 13" / 16' wttn MacII/ 
21" with Cuadra 

24STV / 24XLTV ........ ... ..... ...... ..S755/$254B
Accolcr3ted 24-bit col or far 13 ~. videodlsriTaylc<iplu re 
Ac:celeral!d 24-bil co•or, 'lidoo aJspby/captore 

8XL1 / 024XL1. ................... .. ....... ..S899/S1699
Accel~rated 8·b1r co!or inte rlace. upgradCJblo to 2~:bi1 
Accelerate<l 24-bil colorJnterfaoe 

COLOR8DARD 264/SE30 ..........................$685 

2Hll color lnlertac. for 13· d~ploy·w 1lh SEJD 

CORRECTCOLOR CALIBRATOR .. ..................$1815 
Ctllb<ates displays wilh lnterfaoe cards 

21" COLOR DISPLAY................. ..............$2569 

Two·page, 2t -1 nch color dtSp!ay 

20" MULTl·SCAN TRIHITRON ....•..•. ...... ....•$2125 

Two-page, 20·lni:: t\ Jrfrutum dtSp!ay 

20" MULTIMDDE HITACHl.........................$1325 
TWO·p.lge, 20·1nth Trlnilron d~b'( 

CDRRECTPRIHT 300 •...•..•...............•.......$6799 
Dye Sl:b'lmalion printer ollers 300 dpt cu:put 

INFlNITY 88 TURBO Exm!NAl ....... ....... ......$575 

881.18 S)-Duesl nimcrtab:e wttidge dnvn 

INFlNITY 40 TURBO ExTERNAL ...................$479 

44MBS"J(Juu l mncvatJ~a cattrld~ drt,es · 

IHFIHITY 88 RW44 EXTERNM..•.. .•....•.•.......$655 

BBMBsioues1 drr.~ re.ids and v,Tlles to 44MB cartridges 

IN AHITY 128M8 3.5" 01'TlCAt: ...•.........•.$1299 
Rema1Jt>l1 . rewritable opUcal canridce drtl! 

IN FIN ITY 128M8 3.5" OPTICAL INTERNM. .$1175 
Removab'e. rowri11b1e op u t dtl\-e, intetnaJ for Cua dra 

408 DAT DRIVE ........... ... ........... .. ........$1525 

4.0GB OAT"'tk-<rp dri\~ with ROlrQS!lect . 

QUICK SCSI CARD ............ ................ ..:... .$309 
SCSl-2 NuBus ho11ooap1er card 1«11h cable 

MIHIARRAY 480 .................. :..... ...... ......$2529 
Fa.I 4SOMBlixe<I nMd drive vAlh Ou\ci.-SCSI • 

850MB MINIAARAY ..........•............:.......$3519 
FaSl 850MB lhod h3rd driw wil11OulckSCSl 

1.008 MIHIARRAY .. ....................:.. .......$3399 

Fasl t.OGB 11><00 l\ird drtJo vnlh Ou!cl:SCSI 

INFIWTY OPTICAL5.25" 600M8 SONY .....$2699 
Rom 0'.'3ble, rewrltnble oPliell cariti~e drive 

INANITY MAX0PTICAL 108 .. ... .. ..... .. .......$3299 

l.OGS ()pUcal d"' d1r.~ . WDRl.1 compa~b~ 

CD-ROM DRIVE .......................... ............$655 
Muttl·Sesolon Pholo CO Comp•lilJle Orive 

MICRDTEK SCAHMAKER 11 .•.........•..•.......• ...$845 

Cdor ftllbe<l Sc.mMr. 600 1300 dpl 

MICROTEK SCAHMAKEll JIXE ... ..•..•.•.......•.$1089 
Color natbod scanner, 600 x300 dpl, PllolcShop 

UMAX 630 ........ ....... ........... .. ....•... ......•.$1075 
Cacr ll31bod scanner. 600' JOO apl. PllolOShop 

UMAX 630 WITH TRANSPARENCY .......... ...•$1725 


UMAX 840 .... ..•......•....•.•... :... ..•.•...........$1325 

caor nalbed mnner. O!IO x400 dpl, P1loto5hop 

UMAX 840 WITH TRANSPAREHCY ........... '. ..$1949 


UMAX SCAN OFFICE ................ .. ... ............$825 

GAym~ l\3lbtd scanner, PholOShop 

UMAX TRANSPARENCY AOAPTER .... ..............$679 
Amis tr.msp;uency scin upab ~ty toUmax scanner 

AOFA ARC US...............,.......... ... ..•.. .......$2999 

Col0< llatbe<I on..pua scanner, 1200 • 1200 dpl, Pho10Sl\op 

AOFAARCUS WITH TRANSPARENCY ... .•.......$3799 


SHARPJX320.... ........ .......... ..... ..............$999 

Color 113tb•d &COM U. 300 ' 300 dpl. PhcloShop 

SHARP TRANSPARENCY ADAPTER ............••.•. $849 

AlUs transparency scnn c:apabllJti/ toSharpscanncn 

HP SCANJET llc....... ... ..... ....... ......... ......$1299 
~' l!atb!d scaMer. 400 x~00 dpl 

MS Exm4.0 
$299 

MS WoRo5.1 0UARK XPRESS MORPH EFI CACHET 1 .1 INFINt·D 

$279 $499 $81 $689$459 

Pll>.CllCAf. i'{Rl?t<ERl·LSPM9600SA $455 D1.1:11PACE $449 OUArnU1.1 127MB ELS $31 9DISPLAYS 
Sl739 PROl.IETHEUS 24/96 / 96/96 SIRFr..' $259/ $599 Oi.t111PACE Pno S599 DUAllTUl.I PRODRIVE 240MB $549BUH D<E- 20· Coum01sPLW w/ 8-en Ci.RO 
$2099 ZOOM AFX ExTERNAL 96/48 S/RF1.J< S99 P1XA11 TYP(SIRY $159 0UAHIUl.I 525MB PRO $999BUllOLE- 20' COLOR OISl'tAY l'l/ 24·BJT C,\RO 

0UARXXPRESS $499 ALL SEAGATE DRIVES CmAPPL£ 14' RGBOtSl'lAY 5545 SOFlWARE OtMRK p,\SSPORi $1499APPLE 16" RGB PORIRAIT OIS?t.l<Y $1199 Ac11Co11T•cTMAIJAG<R $219 NETWORKINGRCIROSPECTV.1.3 $1 31
UECMuL;1Sv1ic 3FGX I 4FG 56291$755 AOOOEIUUSTRATCR '1.3.2 $335 ASAu:i 1OBr.sETHuo $239SIRATAVISIC)tl 30 V.2.5 5549
NEC MuL11Sv11c5FG/ 6FG $1 3491$2375 Aooer PHOIOSllOP $499 l YPlSlYL!R v.2.0 S122 AsAHl! MACCott tllE64K $159 
SEl<O CM-1445 $449 WonoPCAFECT v.2.1 $265 

PRINTERS ACCELERATORS ANO CACHE 
APPLE STYUWRHER S339 EVEREX SNOOPER $99 
AFPLE Prnso11 M. LAsrnWnnERNTR $1575 

AEQu1cKS1t\'El1 llS1 l'.HHFPU $245 
AETRANSWAltr LC 33MHz1•nrn FPU 5895EMAC METRO SNOOPERA1'1'1.~ l.J.sloRWRllER llF / llG $1 749 / $2189 OGRTEO; MAX LC ExPAHSICHC:W.SSIS $349

APPLE LAsrnlVRtTERPno 600/ 630 $1759 / $2375 CD·ROM$27 UmtR TlcH VARIABLEOUAoRA DvERORll'!' $259 WITH NuBus $13 
GCC BLP Eun $1 179 
GCC PLP11 / lls S799/ S1 099 CD·ROM 
GCC WIDE l//nlTER 360 $1 449 Alous Fnmw:n v.3.1 $369 CillllllH CO·ROM 0RIV£ $525 CAYl.UHGAToRBoxcs S1861 
HEWl ITT PAl:ICARDDlSl<WRITCR / 550C $375/ $715 ALOOS P.1t£Ak<m v.4.2A S475 NEC CDR·37 I COR-74 S406/S849 Dm1.1PonTrill $169 
HEWLE11 PACl<AROl.ASCRJE! 4M $1989 C.11w•s v.3.0 S239 TosttlBACO·RDM XM 3201A $685 DAYllA Emrnf'R1H1 I Pws S3291$599 

Cwus WOP.rs v.1.0 FAAAUOll StAR Co!ITROW:R $799i..Asrn MASTEn IA:.x WnflER 400 Cm $184 TYPEGALLERY PS $229 
llEC SILEllrNRITER 95 $1 359 FtLEMAKEJt PRO V.2.0 $2•14 FAAAU.Oll TwooKTIJ RlMOTE Aca:ss PACK $849 

DRIVES & TAPESOMSPS·410 I PS-860 $1475 / $3989 Fm:er.se • MAC v.2.1 $265 SlllVA Fi.STPA!ll 5 $1850 

T£r.rno:11xCOLOR Ourct< ltltWE! $1651 Fnr.crnLDESIGNPAilmR v.2.0 S249 1<11£RllAL/ Exmttm Krr 529 / 599 Sttri• NcrBn11x;e I TCL£Bmooe $315/$405 


M•cAcAoEuv Vwrn TP.1.1111\lG 536 APPLIED EllGINlCJUNG 1.44 I Pws 5209 15283
Tl IAICROl..>.sERPS17 I PS35 SI 175 /$1319 
MACROMlllD DIRECTOR V.3.1 $8•19 Brn110ULL1Pno90MB 1'Mll IHT ERFACE $539 INPUT/OUTPUT 

MODEMS & FAX MODEMS Mrcnoson Omel; v.3.1 $489 DGR 128REM Tunso 3.5" MO $1199 APPL£ ExmmEDKf.vooMo $170 
Oo VE FAJ< I DoVEFIJC PLUS $165 / $219 MS PROJECT I View.KS $429 /$1 59 OGR 256REM 3.6' MO "$1699 Dm.DESK 101 KrreoAAo $11 5 
HAVES ULTRA 9600/SC II $675 MmrCAO v.4.0 $469 f1msu 520MB $899 Krns 1 ~a1011 Tun eo MousE 4.0 $101 
Loo1Co0< OU•CKTU XEBA 96196 V.42 BIS $386 NORIOll UllLlllES MAC v.2.0 $88 Fwnsu 1.2GB $1289 KEYTPllHIC M•cPno PLUS KEYBOARD $11 5 

BPllgE 1-900-420-3636 24-HDUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE "512-476-6399" 1219 WEST 6TH STREET AUSTIN, TEXAS 78703 
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• 	Member of lhe Belllf Business Bureau • Al Peripherals badiedby a 30·Day sallslactlon 
• TolHrH Ordering & Ttd!nlcalSupporl 	 eoney·bodi guoron1ee (sM details at bottom) 
• 	 EducalkMt, Governmenl & Technical • Buy withConfldeRce, as ABC Is a strong, ropldly 

P.O.'s growi ng coapany wllhboth Mac & PC experience 

SALES & LEASING 
FOR BUSINESS llASlllG, CALLTiil EXPERTS AT ABC flR Sll 

rHREE GRW REASOHS ro IIA SE fROM AIC: 
I. lEAJ/NG IHAX OfDUffiBIE 
1. UA!ING l'iDllCIS llOM 08SOllJC£H(f 

XeroA Quark t:Or:H::. &illiiii n ASAl\1rt IWTmOPS' UMAX" 'tm4Jliradi1s 
A::newgen I. mPLI Cluantunrt-IEC Sil. Atf'UU•fl~ 

MAXA NEW! SNOOPER 2.0 
•109 

Snoo per2.0&Vi rex 

•139 
Sn ooper2.0& 
Virexw/lluBus 
dlognosilcs Cord 

PLI 
COMPLETE LINE 

AVAILABLE 

Pll BB Ml REMOVABLE WllJDGE ORJVL.........................._ S569 
BO MB SVQUBT REM OVABLE CARTR ID GEDRIVE w/2VEARWARRAtlTV 

Pll 44 MB REMOYAILE CARTR IDG EDRIVE. .. ......._,_.............. S479 

Pll CD lOM DRIVL._........ ................-  --.............5639 
FAST CD ROM DRIVE · MULTISESSION, PHOTO CO (KODAK ! 

SEIKO INSTRUMENTS 

SEIKO CM 1445 14" 
Trinitron Color Monttor 

s47S 

SUPERMAC 

SUPERMAC 1M BUNDLE 

Sup!IMat Muhi·hl lrinilroo Mon Hor •ilh 
24-B~Aml Cord 

•1595 or>59' 

SUPERMAC 2QoT ColorMonhor..................... .. .. ............ .. .. .. .s239S 

Oul!londing QuoUty 19"Trinilron ColorMoni lorfro mlndu11ry leader 


PSI 
PSI POWEIMOlllll IV...... S329 
14,400 Oolo, 14,000 fox Send/ Receive 
Com~elely InternalPoweiBook Modem 

PSI COMSTATION V............._ S3 

14,400 Dolo/ 14,000 Fox in Sleek,Tiny 
Ex1ernol Modemw/lox OCRSof1wore! 

CALL ABOUT ALL THE NEW MACS! 

Mac 
Systems 

APPLE QUADRA 700 SYSTEM 
Mat Ooodra 700 21l RAM/510 llord OriYI, lupl'IMDC l/ol ! 192 mo. • 
16" Trllilron Oispkr1 •ilh21-BilColorVIM\,Gfeol'llarkl, 
Ha~oo Ullitlei, \Moper and Or ~e 7Soh•m lxmd~. &Deluxe o\BC liorl!I Kil 

MACllVXSUPER SYSTEM 
•266 mo. •Moc ll vx 81/.ll llJ!, 21 3//.ll HordDliYI, CD ROM d1 •~ 

w/bundled CD1,SuporMar 17'1 16" Tr ~i l rDn O ~ploy w/24·811Color 
Boanl, HP 4M 6000PI laserPrinler, Ul!AX UC 840 lronn!I, Pll 44MB Car1ridge 
dri.,, QuarkXPrm &Adobell l111lralor, Exl. K.ybomd II, Deluxe ABC llorlor Kil 

MAC llCI GRAPHICS SYSTEM s4299/
Madld5/120MB llord Drive,Sup11Mac 17'1 Trlni1ron •159 p/ m' Color Mcnllor &24-Bil Color Boord.MacPro Pl111 Keyboard, 

Gr1a1Worls, He<too Ur lbiei.Maxa Snacp or &DriYI 7lhrr, &ABCO.luxe Slmt" Kil! 


MACLC II SUPER SYSTEM •2499/ 
Mac LCll 4M.B RMI. BDMB ll onl Orho, lel<oW lr iilron •94 p/ m'Color Ma~lcr, S.ilasha l~Wril or 11-C~ble l'rinl!I, 
PSINOOBPS Dala/9600 Sii foe MOOofl\ A11X P10 rtu1 
Keyboard, G1101Warls, Horton Ul liies, M010 !noopcc & 

APPLE HEYll LASERWRITER PRO 630............................................•CALL 

APPLENEWI APPLECO LORPRI HTER ................................ .............> CALL 


PS4408 400 DPIB·Sizo >3295/ 
lo1e1Prlnler '1 21mo.· 

6608 (600 DPI B·Sizo)......... .. .....i <All 
12008 (1 2001600 OPI B-Si10)...•4995 
660P 1600 DPl( ........ .................s I795 
880P (BOO DPI). ............ ...... .... ..' <All 

>2095/ 
•79 mo.· 

600DPILASER PRINTER 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii NEW!! HP COLOR - , - - 
749

DESKWRITER SSOC 

HP DESKWRITER ....................... 399 


SEIKOSHA MACPR INTER 
lmog&Wrllor11 Comp olible............. 1 245 
A!k Abo ul Hew Wldoco11iogeModelTool 

PowierBooks 

• Powloolc 180 IOMI RAM, 160/l.B HD, 
• I'll P0wtrModem 4(1 4,000 da1a/lox/OCRI 
• 	 leath11 largu1 log. ITI bl. Ufo llottery, 

Ponomr11 Surve lt4>P•""'r 
• Bood led w/lymc nlec Grco!Vlorl~ Harten 

Urililill, Drivo 7&Maxo IMoptr lafr,.aro 

•5799/• 168 mo.• 

POWER BOOK 160 SYSTEM •3999 •148 mo.' 
Powe< Bcolc 160 8/110 w/1 4.4 BI'S Modem &ill EXTRAS umo IU ABOVE !mEM! 

POWERBOOK ACCESSORY CENTER 
PowarBook 40MB lnl. Hord Drive Upgrade.......... .. ........s195 


PowerBook 40MB Exl, Hard Drive (w/ Balleryl) .........Sm 

COHNECTIX CPU(Greal Bollery·SovingUtility,elc. )................s 49 


Lind Auxloll orylongUfo I4xl Bollory Pmk ..............................s149 


Pilot Book·Endz PowerBook Docking System ..........................51 29 


Sophisli<aled Grculls Numo ricKeypad (w/func1ionKeysl)...S 89 


Sigma PowerPortroll Monllor........................................... ... ....S639 


Software Archilects loplopLiberolor..... ........... ...................s198 


Targus Deluxe leo1her PowerBookCOIL...............................s129 


Targus tl EWIPowerBookCose......................................... ... .....S ~ 9 


ARTZ Graphiu Table!...............S299 
6"18"Pod w/ Pr011ure Sonsilivo Cordless Pen 

12"x12" Electroslotlc tablot....S695 

12"x l8" Electroslollc toblet....S1039 

UMAX 
SCANNERS 

UMAX UCl40 BOO Dl'I COLORSCANNEL-S l249/ 
• Ona lamp, Auto·Cohbrotion, Awsomo Speed 48 mo.• 
• 	800 x400 DPI,AND UPTO I600 x 1600 DP/ wilh 


Software lnterpolo//on • ln r. full Adoba l'fioto.Shop 


uMAx uc630 600 Dl'I coLOR swHu.........s1r2s/ 
UC630 w/Wou!Scon OCR Software .....S1279 43 lftO. • 

PWSI W1 AIOOT UMAX TRANSP.UIHCT OPTIONS! 

'p<i (l)(l()fh"" l&tst. CaO (or dotails. 

AD~ANC 
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There are so many 

ads in this magazine 
- how do they expect That's not the largest 
anyone to figure out selection you'll find 
what's worth the anywhere, but it's the 
pricetag? best. Because every 

Here's how - call us. product we even 
Mac's Place only sells consider selling goes 
about 1,500 products, through several layers 
give or take a few. of testing at 

Dynodex 3.0 
Mac WEEK Winner of Best Contact 
ManagememSoftware for twoyears ina 

.<···.. row! This is the fastest, easiest address 
'/. .,::::::. book software available. 

.i Portfolio Systems O 

m 5477 ................................. $49. 


SupraFaxModem
V.32bis MacPac 
Stace·of·the·art PC communications 
capability just got amazi ngly 
more affordable. Get 14,400 bps 
communications with up to 57,000 bps 
throughput. 
Supra o 
4017 •.................•.............$3/4.5. 


~ Pixel Play 
PlayQuickTime movies as screensavers! 
Use the movie player/ screensaveror addc·.. -.;:::··. a module to After Dark. Also includes 

-..·:::::: ')" OuickTime systemsoftware. 
lliml Silicon Sports 

5901 .................................. $34. 

DayStar Powercache 
Spend more time working - not waiting. 
The PowerCache gives you the speed you 
need at new, incredibly low prices. 
DayStar o 
PowerCaches ................... Call. 


• Just the best of the 
best, at the best prices. 

Mac's Place. The So take a look at 
president tests them. what's on these blue 
The consultants test pages. Then give us a 
them. Even the CFO call @ 1-800-367-4222. 
tests them. And only We swear you'll thank us. 
the products that 
make it through make it 
onto our ad pages. Maflace 

~I 
...,,DvnoPage 2.0 

Print any one of over I00 layouts from 
within any Mac application. You can 
even print documents to fi t into your 
personal organizer. 
Portfolio Systems o . ... 
5905 .................................. $49. ·····- -...--

Act! Competitive ...,,
Trade-up 
This unique, integrated contact and 
calendar managemem solution handles 
your hectic schedule. Tradeup from many . (:..... .. .. \ 
competing programs. Call for details. ~. '· ·:...... r,I 

Contact Software o ". :::::~ 
5592 .................................. $89. 

Common Ground ... 
You don't need the creating application 
toopen, view, orprintshared documents 
anymore. Anyone can view you r 
document in its pixel·for·pixel original 
form. 
No Hands Software O 
5899 ................................$124. 


MacTransportable
MulliDisk 150 
Enjoy all the benefits of a Bernoulli with 

disks of varying capacities. Use 35MB, 

6SMB, IOSMB, and ISOMB disks, read ,. 

and write 90MB, and read 44MB. { i...:~ -::: ;., 


........ ~ 
/OMEGA O ..... 

5609 ................................$799. 

1·800·367·1'222 US &Canada • Fax vour P.O. 1·206~881 ·3090 • Ill9 a F""J accepted 
The symbol 0 denotes amanuraclurer's Monev Back Guarantee 
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-... Lotus 1-2-3 for the Mac 

With over 14 million users worldwide, 
Lotus 1-2-3 is lhe most popular spreadsheet 
program ever created. And for good reason. It 
provides an easier, more natural way co 
work. All data, graphs, macros and drawn 
objects reside in a single document, where 
each can be edited. Reposition any element 
by just moving the mouse. Simple and 
remarkably powerful. 

.,:::::;. Lotus Development Corporation O 

.: 4008 Lotus 1-2·3 .................. $298. 
4349 CompeUtlve Upgrade ..... $98. 

~ Super Mines 
Astrategic game of logic and daring, Super 
Mines is easy to learn, but hard to master. 
Wir.h only your !rusty mine detector as a 
guide, you 'LI need logic and a lightning·fast 
mind to help you race against lhe clock and 
cross dangerous minefields in your struggle to 
reach safety. 
Cal/istoO 
5686 Super Mines ................... $31. 


Snooper2.0 
New Snooper 2.0, the desktop diagnostic for 
the Macintosh, performs over 200 tests and 
benchmarks on all hardware and identifies 
any problems. This revolutionary software 
not only saves you time and money, it 
increases your awareness of what's going on 
inside your Mac. And for a limited time, 
Snooper comes with Vrrex anti·viral software 
for the Mac, free. 

MAXA Corporation 
5376 w/Vlrax .....................$128. 
53TI NuBus Card wMrex '"$168. 

... Painter 2.0/ArlZ bundle 

Create original art or apply fantastic effects to 
other artwork, including scanned images with 
new Painter 2.0. New features include color 
separation, spatter air-brush, Cubist effect, 
and multiple light sources. Used with the 
ArtZ 6" x8" tablet, the effects are astonishing. 
The latest from the premiere tablet maker, 
ArtZ's sty!us is cordless,batteryless, and detects 
120 levels of pressure. 
Fractal Design Corporation/ Wacom 
Technology Corp.O 
5657/5355 Painter 2.0fArtZ Tablet 

mml bundle ................................$538. 


Kai's Power Tools 
Get 33 powerful generators and fil ter plug·ins 
for Adobe Photoshop, Fractal Design Painter, 
and olhers. Includes the Gradient Designer, 
Texture Explorer, Gradients on a Path, and 
four Fractal Generators. "A landmark plug·in 
for Adobe Photoshop.. .together a Creative 
Explosion!" says Jeff Parker, Adobe Photoshop 
Product Manager. 

HSC Soft.ware 
5854 ................................... $89. 


Molliledger, .._ 
Cash Ledger, Payroll 
Your business might be complicated, but your 
accounting software doesn't have to be. 
CheckMark's MultiLedger and Payroll 
programs were selected as Mawor/d Editors' 
Choice (November 1992). Cash Ledger 
provides basic bookkeeping for cash·based 
businesses. 

CheckMark Software O 
5505 MulllLedoer 3.0 .........$228. 
5504 CheckMark Payroll 5.0$174. 
1333 CashLedger .............. $112. 

Cricket Graph Ill / ... 
Cricket Draw Ill 
With CA-Cricket Graph m,you can convert 
text or data imo a complete, professional-
looking graph in seconds. Choose fromscatter, 
pie, area, and many other options. CA-Cricket 
Draw mis the object-orientedbezier drawing 
program for all ability levels. It includes 
Postscript support, full-fea tured text 
processing, and special text effects like rotation. 

Computer Associates O 
5001 CA·Crlcket Graph Ill ...$128. 
4218 CA-Cricket Draw Ill ....$168. 

PowerModem IV/
COMstatlon Five 
Buy before March 31st and get a $50 
rebate from PSI! Just send in the coupon 
enclosed in the box with proof of purchase. 
Optical character recognition is built in. So 
now when you receive acrucial document by 
fax that needs editing, you don't have to re· 
keyiL 

PSIO 
5339 PowerModem IV ........$448. 

5340 COM111Uon Five ......... $458. 
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1·800·367·4222 us &Canada• Fax vour P.0.1·206·881·3090 • DJ~BP~ accepted 
The svmbol 0 denotes amanufacturer's Monev Back Guarantee 
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...ii Worldlink 

Be a part of the lnternet with just your 
Mac, amodem, and WorldLink. Your first 
30 days of access are free. 
fnterCon Systems O 
5195 ...................................$26. 


Tl microlaser Plus 
PS17 
"The likable little microLaser is the best 
all·around value," says Macworld. It 
handles 17 PostScript fonts and is small 
enough to fit nearly anywhere. 
Texas fnstroments 
5481 ............................... $12~8. 


...ii WonderPrinl 
Dramatically improve quality and 
perfonnance when printing color and gray· 
scale images to a black-and-white printer. 
It even speeds up printing. 

Delta Tao SoftwareO 
4325 ...................................$38. 


...ii 

\ 

Spaceward Hol 3.0 
Your goal is to explore and colonize the 
galaxy. Ally with or fight alien races. If 
you use your resources shrewdly, you'll 
conquer the galaxy. 

Delta Tao Software O 
5906 .................................. $37. 


IT'S EASY TO ORDER! 
ORDERING INFORMATION 
• Call l·800·367·4222 anywhere in the USA or Canada. Call 1206) 883-8312 ior 

international orders. 
• Fax your order to 206·88 l ·3090. 
• Mall you r order to 8461 l54th Ave. NE, Redmond, WA 98052. 
• for elernon ic orders, use Compuserve 176635,660), GEnie IMACSPLACE), or America 

Online (MacsPlacel. Mac's Place uses CE Software 's OulckMail to oheck our mail regularly. 

ORDERING HOURS 
• Mac's P!ace is open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. M·F l'acific Standard Tir:ic, and 6 a.m. to 

6 p.m. on weekends. !For you East Coasters, th is means you can call us un til l a.rn. 
weekdays ar.d sti ll recei·1e your in·stock item that morn in g!) 

PAYllENT OPTIONS 
• VISA, MasterCard, American Express, OPTIMA, and Di scover Card gladly accepted. 
• Your credi t card is never charged until your product ships. 
• Most personal and company checks are approved quickly to ensure imm ediate shipment. 

For non-s tandard checks and checks over $I ,000, allow ten working days for clemnce. 
• Government, s.:hool, and institutional P.0 .s clear Immediately. (;orporate P.O.s IR subJW 

to cred it approval fo r fi rst order. 

SIMMs .... 
Expand the memory of your Mac. Our 
SIMMs include the most complete 
installation guide available and a free 
SIMM Remover. 
Mac's Place 
SIMMs .............Call for prices. 


DaleBook/fouchBASE .,.. 
bundle 
DateBook is the ultimate personal time 
manager. TouchBASE keeps your 
contacts at your fingertips. Together they 
form a powerful personal information 
manager. 

After Hours 
5002 ................................... $89. 


FileMaker Pro 
Get unrivaled power to manage, present, 
and share your information. A 1992 Eddy 
Award winner! 
Clans 
5057 FlleMaker Pro 2.0 ......$268. 
5411 FlleMaker Pro/ 
Windows ............................ $268. 

Morph .,.. 
This breakthrough application allows you 
to smoothly transform two or more images 
into each other creating OuickTime 
movies, PICS animations, and still images. 
Speclal Post·Macworld Price 
whlle supplies lasll 
Gryphon Software 
5680 .................................. $85. 


SHIPPING INFORMATION 
• All ln·stock items ship same·day, (bar ring system failure , etc.) lo your doorstep, ior just $3 

IUS AI via Airborne Express overnight service. Rural locations may require an additiona l day 
for de!il·er/. 
Areas not serviced by Airborne Express wil l be sent via Priori I"/ Mall. Our 53 shippinp, charge 
Includes insurance at no extra charge. 

• \\'hen a partial order is shipped , \'!e pay fre ight on addi tional shipmer. :s. 

INTERNATIONAL OROERS 
• Call 206·883·8312 for our international sales li ne. 
• We sh ip lhtou&hout the iree worlti via Airborne Express international. 
• lmernational orders will be charged full shipping rates. 
• Mail, fax, or elec;ronic orders gladly accep;ed. 

RETURNS 
• All prodects carr/ a I 20·day limited warranty from Mac 's Place . 
• Elefective software ls replaced immediately with like items. Defec tive hardware Hems 


repaired or replaced at our discretion. 

• So me hardware Items carry one-, two -, or flve ·year warranties. 
• Product.< with the O symbol carry a manufacturer's 30· or 60•day Money !lack Guarantee. 

/...J ll' ,JI/ :l.Jf><01 1lf Mc.1 ·r /'hlft' "/>f'fcllu.)(f. th.it a.I Ml\ l'l: f1 f(lv 1uumb!f'd willl' /.11J< rr.f(lf]:, l t't hn1•/oit' · ,\"(I pwtl'·N/' 

-"" '"'l'flln,'~ - .\',.-, kfJ,/111,.: .,"'.. J ~JJ ,tf,,,.'_t f'lr:r e, Inc. Aluc ':r J'lm·,. .11111 lho• Mac\ 1'1111-t' fill'" 1ue 1nl<lt11111rb urrfi;IJ lr rril 
t1. 11/n11,11l1 ,1f Her'-; /'1'1ro', / rir. 1\ll u:llrr •nurt.s rt'moln rhr p• of•t'Tt)' cif tl:rir n1-prrtiw• f'flfn/tanlt'\ All prir f' I aiul 
rn•mo/Hlf)\ ,ur t:Jb)r f t to d1ath't' 14 1/houl r.mice. ,,..101 rrtf11J11Uh/t' f11 r npoircpl:fr11I t' H lltJ 

-800·367·4222 us &Canada • Fax your P.O. 1·206·881 ·3090 • a~a PJ accepted 
The symbol 0 denotes a manulacturer's Mone11 Bacl1 Guaranlee 


Circle 209 on reader service card 
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Tl microloser 
Turbo 

only 

~l~~ 
Silentwriter Model 95


_IJi& TEXAS Silentwriter Model 95FX 

Silentwriler Model 97
.....,, INSTRUM ENTS 

Hewlett Packard
rnicrol.aser Plus PS 17 

rnicrol.aser Plus PS35 LaserJet 4M NEW! 600 dpi! Call! 

rnicrol.aser Turbo 


-- ... 

MASS STORAGE 
ves 

648 Meg 3.5" 10 ms 11399 11499 ~ ~ ~ ~ '1Batteries, Battery 
1.20 Gig 14.5 ms 11599 11699 ~ Chargers, Carrying 111~35'' !Oms 11999 52099 :;Cases, Modems and 1.54 Gig 14.5ms 11999 52099 ~ 

Display Adapters. 1.60 Gig 11.5ms 52399 52499 P 
2.00 Gig 14 ms 52299 52399 
2.44 Gig 11.5 ms 52899 52999 

lalcon TOSHI BA Drives 
1.0 Gig 3.5" 12 ms 11299 11399 
1.4 Gig 3.5" 12.5ms 11599 ~699PowerBook 160 4.40 $2299 

PowerBook 180 4.80, 4.120 Col// 
PowerBook 160, 165c, 210, 230 Co//! 

, Quadro 700 (with System Purchosel) 13399 
Quadro 800 Coll! 
Quadra 950 Call! 

Accessories 

PowerBook 140· l 80 Batteries (3 hr) 169.95 

Full Cycle Battery Charger 5129 


We also stock llci , llsi , llvx
1
Centris and ALL Quodra models . 


- MACCENTE#f" 
4930 South Congress;Suile 303 • Austin,Toxos 78745

ACCELERATORS: 040 & 030 .. 
NEWlllt Turbo 040 
Quadra speed for only 

NEW LOWER PRICESI 
Universal PowerCaches 

40 MHz PowerCache 030 
50 MHz PowerCache 030 

'lnternationaI -a- United Kingdom 0000:89-5074 Fron~e 05-90· l 430 
• Gem1ony 0130·81 ·4748 Mexico 95·800·292·702980l 



.... 	 PDS EXPANSION 
The MAX gim you three slots 
lmlead ol one.Now you can use 
any combination ol acceleralors, 
elhemel cards and large screen 
video solutions - all al once. 

.... 	 Two INTERNAL HARO DRIVES 
The MAX oflers asecond 
inlemal hard drive bay,to solre 
all your dala slorage needs. 

"' 	ENERGY FOR YOUR LC 
Asupplemental power supply 
gives your LC the energy lor 
24-hit video, acceleration and 
any number ol peripherals. 

.... 	 PWG·AND·PlAY 
Besl ol all, The MAX is abreeze 
to imtall - jusl unpack it and 
slack ii. 

.... 	 CUSTOMER SUPPORT 
30.0ay Money·Badc 
Full One·Year W 
Joli.free Technk1I 

DGR's MAX SUPPORTS 
ALL APPLE-COMPATIBLE PDS 
EXPANSIONCARDS, INCWOING: 
APPLl 11£ EMVISIO 
llWIATIOM CARD 

Fmuo• 
APP!IED Fus10N OmEMGIHEERIN6 

LAPISAl.IHI! 
RmuOPsDAYNA 
RADIUSDAYS TAR 

DIGllAL 	 SumMAC 
E·MACHIHEl 	 TECHNOLOGY 

WORKS 

DGR MAX INCWDES: 
3-slol PDS hpansion 

Second lnlemal Hird Drive ~y 

Supplemental 4D·wall Power Supply 

ircle 53 on reader service card 

c !XjifKlnolO'll!l lnc. 
!Uclnlall llld MK 111 rogbltrad lradeNrb ol AP911 
C..1pvtt1 lllt.Alllrlftdl Ind pcaducl ...., 111111de"'11b 

< ol hlt rn110<1inloldln. 
DW34 



800·392·5838 

Mm#: (714) 572-5850J 24 Hour ID (714) 672-5888 
Teclltlcal SUpport (714) 572-5385 

syguest 
Model ~ External 

SyQuest 44mb ('One Cartridge Included) 395 

SyQuest 88mb ('One Cartridge Included) 495 

SyQuest 88mb C" ('One Cor1rldge Included l 615 

lnternol44mb SyQuest (for Qucdro900&95 ) 365 

lnternol88mb SyQuest (for Qucdra 900&950) 465 

lnlernal 88mb CSyQuesl (for Quadra 900&950 ) 595 

SyQuest Dual 44mb ('One Cartridge Included ) 725 

SyQuest Dual 88mb ('One Cartridge Included) 895 

SyQuest Dual 44/88mb ('One 44 &88 Ca ridge 895 

SyQuesl Dual 88C mb ('One Cartridge Included )$1145 

SyQuest 44mb Cartridge/l 0Pack $63/$620

SyQuest 88mb Cartridge/5 Pack $97/$480 


An SyOuest Onvos come withFWB" HOTFormalhll\J Solt11are. 

SyOuestcarry aTWO )'.'!Bl Warranty on Drives andOtlE yoai oo Comidges. 


" AEAOS AHO WRITES 44 AND 88 CAATRIOOES 


Quantum
"An Apple Authorized Brand" 

Unformatted 
Capacity Speed Size Internal External 
'GO•BOmb 16ms 2.5'PB 299 399 
'G0• 120mb l6ms 2.5'PB 439 539 
'G0• 160mb 16ms 2.5'PB 519 619 
LPS 240mb lOms 3.5'TH 439 499 
LPS 525mb lOms 3.5'TH 939 999 
ELS42mb 19ms 3.S'TH 179 239 
ELS85mb 17ms 3.5'TH 219 279 
ELS 127mb l7ms 3.5'TH 289 349 
ELS 170mb 17ms 3.S-TH 319 379 
Pro 425mb 9ms 3.5'TH 879 939 
Pro 700mb lOms 3.51H t1199 i1259 
Pro 1.0 lOms 3.5'HH 1399 1459 

Pro 1.2 lOms 3.5'HH 1599 1659 


TWO year Warranty. 'ONE year on GO drives 


C ,._...._'R 
"An Apple Authorized Brand"-····159 


Unformatted 
Capacity Speed Size 
85mb l 7ms 3.5'HH lnfel~J Extel~~J 

120mb 19ms 3.5'HH 285 345 

170mb 13ms 3.5'HH 325 385 

212mb 12ms 3.5'HH 425 485 

540mb 12ms 3.5'HH 995 $1055 


ONE year Warranty 

Mc)4or® 

Unformatted 

Capaclly Speed Size Internal External 

120mb 
213mb 
340mb 
535 mb 
l.2gb 
1.7gb 

15ms 3.5'TH 1265 l325 
15ms 3.5'TH 385 445 
15ms 3.5'HH 635 695 
12ms 3.S'HH 975 11035 
13ms 5.25'FH $1425 1525 
13ms 5.25'FH $1725 1825 

ONE year Warranty on 3.5' Drives and 
TWO Year Warranty on 5.25' Drives 

This Month's SPECIALS 

illh'lohotics ri~ p~~v:~~~::~v radi1s· 


Extended Mac&Fax SPORTSTER Receive FAX Take off with !he 
K~oards Modem 14.4bps. Send/ Modem ROCKET 33 
~75 RecelveFAXModem ~ $379 $ 1949w/ system purchase $315 

FOR ALL YOUR Pc NEEDS C•LL (800) 972 9712 5761 E. La Palma Ave, Suite 182 • Anaheim, CA 92807 
II ' Hours: M-F 6:00AM -6:00PM -PST, Sat 10:00AM -2:00PM-PST 

Mac Systems 
Home User Mac LC II 4/BO, MPG 105 Ext. 
Package Kbd. Sony 14" 1320LC Color 

$1949 Monitor &Seikosha SP-2400AP 
Printer. (lmageWriter II Compatible) 

Designer 
Starter Mac llvx 4/BO. MPC 105 Ext. 

Package Kbd. Apple 14' Color Monitor &
$3999 HP 550C Color Printer. 

Business Mac Quadra 700 B/230 MPC 
Package 105 Ex1. Kbd., Apple 14" Color 

$5369 Monitor & NewGen Turbo 
PS/400 Laser Printer 

Graphic Mac Quadra 950 20/425 MPG 
Artist 105 Ext. Kb<l., Sony 1604S 1T 

Package Color Monitor & DafaPraducts 
$11599 1560 Laser Printer 

TOSHIBA 
Unformatted 
Capacity Speed Size Infernal External 
830mb 12.5ms 3.5'HH $1095 $1165 
l.2gb 12.Sms 3.5'HH $1535 $1595 

CD-ROM 
600mb 2COms 3.5'HH $549 $599 
600mb 325ms 3.5'HH $469 $519 

Toshiba carries a THREE yearWarranty on drives 
and a ONE year Warranty on CD-Roms. 

OJ 
FUJITSUUnformatted 

Capacity Speed Size Infernal External 
.i125mb 9ms 3.5'HH 5895 $955 
520mb 9ms 3.5'HH 5975 S1035 
1.2gb 15ms 5.25'FH 51525 51625 
2.0gb 1Sms 5.25'FH 52595 $2695 
2.4gb l2ms 5.25'FH $2895 52995 

ONE year Warranty on 3.5' Drives and 

TWO Years on 5.25' Drives 


External Fixed or 
Removable Drive Cases 
Deuxe Low Profile Cases 
and all Mela!. Power & 
Drive Activity LED's. Dual 
SCSI Porls for device 
chaining.Simple push bul· 
Ion SCSI ID. Internal filter 
tor noise redJcfun. 
40 Wall power supply
with 58 watt peak, 
Autoswltching from 
110vi 220v. Clear 
Window on botlom for 
easy termination check
ing &removal. 

ttiEC 

MultlSync 3FGx - 15' Monitor $635 
MultlSync 4FG - 15' Monitor $765 
MultlSync 5FG - 17' Monitor $1315 
MulllSync 6FG - 21 · Monitor $2399 
FGBx 8-blt board $655 
FG24x 24-blt board $1255 
FG24xp 24-blt board 499 
CD-ROM CDR-37 425 
CD-ROM CDR-74 1 
SllentWrlter 95F Printer 

l
lm 

Sllen!Wrlter 95FX Printer 1865 
SilentWnter 97FPrtnfer 1755 
Silen!Wnter97FX Printer 2199 
CalorMate PS-40Color Printer 4399 

Macintosh SIMMS 
lx8f2x8/4x8f16x8@ BOns $31 /$59/$115/$495 
Quadra 700/950 4x8/ l6x8 $115/$495 
Powerbook 160(180 
4mb/6mbf8mb/1 0mb $219/$299/$379/ $439 
Duo 210/230 4mbf8mb $219/$439 
PC lx9f4x9@801s $39/$\39 

Model 
4.0gb · B.Ogb (Dala Compression) 
2.0gb 
90m / 60m Tape 

TEAC. 
Model Speed Size 
128mb 45ms 3.5"HH 

HD©®OO 

External 
$1395 
$1195 

$25/$19 

External 
$999 

Model Speed Size External 
650mb 28ms 5.25"FH $2395 
128mb 45ms 3.5"HH $1145 

'A.. ..:>Ii 11-1 tt-Tt 'll'C"I FW8 l(JT s«rc..-a. C)'• L10 tan'OJe Yd O'.E ct1· .rl'TIT C 

lnsite Model External 
~ 21 mb Floptical $295

'' ., 3M Cartridge $25 
{lopllcat• '-"~!':,.~il'Ey~a~~my "" 

'International rnquiries welcomed. Foreign Languages 
~ Spoken. C.O.D .. Cashiers,Company 8 Personal Checks 
l!!!!!l!I accepted upon credo approval. Femme 500, Educat100at 
r.:iiiiiiiih1 and Govt.PO's Welcomed Al returns requ're an RMArum· 
~. ber and are subject to res'.od<ing lee. IAPC ooesn1 guaran· 

lee pioduct compalb"ity. POOis, Teml'l and Ava'3bl,ty 
• • subrecr 10 cllange withour notice. Product names in !his 

a<t1ertisernent are '" or I! ot rhe:r respecrivo companies. 



... 128REM Porlable fujilsu 
768 Kb/1 Tranlfer Rafe 
30 au Amage Seet Time 
< I msShort Seek Time 

• 128REM Turbo Epson 
768 Kb/1 Transfer Rafe 
~ m1 Aver1ge Seek Time 
< I ms Short Seek Time 

f.23 Mh/1Transfer 

3S 111 Amage Seet 

I 2m1 Short Seekllme 

Supports 128MB carllld 


... NEW! Anubis'.. driver 
fro• C~11bM1c Engineerlno 
lname1 opllcal drfre 
performance by up lo 3S% 

... Ready to Use 
All DGR optical drives come 
complete wllh acartridge, 
cabling llld driver software 

... Customer Service 
30.day Money-back Gu1ranlee 
Ont-ymW11r•IJ 
Toll·free Technlcal Support 

128REM PORTABLE 

$999 

128REM TURBO 

$1199 

256REM 

$1699 

DGR CARTRIDGE 
128MB 256MB 

$59 $99 

le 286 on reader service card 

9-00R.Tocloole;a lie. 

Hacl!l..a "!!!MK 11• rtllis!•lld lradnaris tt ~ 

C..,. IK Allirl*llll pr-.l-ml111111Mb 


of .... """'"" llHlm. 
DG34 



Our 
radits
TEXAS..,, 

INSTRUMENTS 

Prooom 44 MB Removable wirh camidgc 
5<."C below for oomplcrc lineofstorage produas 

TI TURBO 9ppm. ruse, .35 FOi'ITS, 2.5Mn itAM 

11 microlaser PS-17 $1,229 

~--= SIGMA 
~ --=.DE5/6N5 

Sigma 
ColorM:o: 1S 
(>40 x480 plw; 

fi1 ll-pagc 
832x624 and 

rwo-pagc 
1024x 768 • 

For Power 
13oo~ nnd 

deik-rop Ma -

ColorMax 17' Trinirron display 1245 
PowerPonmir I " display 629 
21" Sih't:fVicw I'm (mono/ •) I09') 
2l"SilvcrVicwPonmit(I2"x IG') 1099 

lAPCirds 


8-bit for 'E/30, ll 's &Quad1 l.APIS 
811(,..bit fo rSE/JO. ll 's & Q1L1d.1 PIUCE 
24-bii forSl'J.lO, 11 \&Quads REDuc 
LC-'JV lctS IG~workw/any 'IV TIONr 

Call for New Pricing and 
Lt.1' us help )1lll pidc the ri~1~ card! 

Radius PrccisionColor Pivot 
15" Portr.tir/L1mlso1x: display 

radi1s 
R.1dim i'vlonoPi"ot 6<JJ 
NLw llm.lius Pn:ci.<ionColor 205 2345 
lb dius 24Xp/24Xk!Xj 4951795/Call 
lbdius VidcoVt<inn wi1h Pn.'micr 1899 

IJ/!l'J!,!£!?,5 ~~A~s 

SIMMs 

1 MB SIMM, 80ns 35 

MB SIMM, 80ns l2S 
16MBSIMM, 80ns SGS 
8 MB SIMM, 801L< (l'B ISO& l(J(l) 365 


IJferimc w:umnty on all SIMMsl 

Due 10 fcdcr.il wif&, Sl.\\\1 p<io:s m:iych.mgc 


!<ignif1C111U)'· Call for lat<Sl priet,.-.! 


Networking 

..:ii!:::. Dayna............
......... 

···:~;~fifF 

Dayn11 Etl1L>rPrint 
--.!'. iherncr ronneaion 

for primer.; 

-f1 !~dl~I 

Ed1tmcr lnterfuces in 1l1in or IObasc'J' 
0.1yrmPon, Mn II f.unily/llsi 145/145 
DaynaPort, ~ . E/30 145 
DaynaPnn, i\·l:ic I LC II 145 
i\fo1iH11b, up 1u 8 nodes 23'> 
U.i ns help you pick die righ1 imcrfucc! 

Drives & Storage 

• 

)'olln<.'L'lil . -
Multi-Media 

c o -STAl10Nl 

Procom CO.Station uper lim 2001m 
:tro.'M timeCD-ROM includes 7 popubr 

D rides, srcrro SjX.'ltk= 

&headphone<>. It' nil 

REMOVABLE DRNB 
88 Reid/Write 44 595 
3.5'' l28MB Op1ic:i.I, Sony Mech. 1445 
5.25" 650MB Optic:J 2795 
2G B DAT Backup 1490 

HARD DRNES INT'. EXT. 
120 MB 340 430 
240 MB 590 690 
32.~ MB 1115 125 
425 Ml3 1255 1375 
I I I l715 18 5 

Procom TcchnoloiPcs manufu 1 111~ 
high pcrfonnancc, high qmliry rompt11L'f 
sromgc ck'Vi= All Procom pnxluas are 
Ii.illy fonna1rcd,1e11i!d and lxackixl hy 1-Syr 
warr.mries along wid1 M:icN.:ws' own 30 
cby MHG.Call for more info. 

l 2x 12 r.mcfard/Eloccroscaric 6451715 
12 x 18 u111d1rd/Elocrrosca1ic 97511095 
18 x25 ' ramfard 2725 

Printers 
QMS4I0/860 1495/4 195 
Apple L'lSCrWriK-r llF/llG 2395/3195 
GCC PU' JJ . 300dpi 849 
G C WrircMo"c II (port:1blc) C11l 

JetRll. 

Refills for Apple, Cannon, HI' Ink Jets 


Apple S1ylc\'\lri1cr, C1non BJ IOc (2pk) 19 

C111011 llJ-130. JOO, 330 (2pk) 25 

HP Dc;;kWrircr, l)o;kjcr (2pk) 19 

HP High C1p:1ci1y (2pk) .3I 


Displays & Cards 

Mulri
~uenq', 
Tnnimm 

display, 
meas 

MP Rn 

Sil e · 
Seiko 2070LRSeiko Instruments 20" TriniO"On 

Scikn 14115 14"Trinirron di play 469 
Scilm 17" Trini1ron display I095 
Smart Libel 1'1imcr Plus 139 

Apple 12"/14" 399/Sm 
Sony 130-1/1604 C1ll/ l095 
RL<;rrOps 20" Color ' I'rini1mn C 11l 
E-Mad1inc; T l6 llffl 9 II 1295/2.~95 
E-Mad1inc; Color Cml< Call 

MacNews Hours: M-Tll Xam·7pm: l'ri ti! 6p111 1<T1 Sat mnu ·2pmMac~News.,,,, ~""""' W El] The Good News is we've got a Great Selection of 
Quality Products - all at Unbeatable Prices!1-800-243-9383 

Appltt· Mac rue trm1c..-1narks ol Appltt Compu1er. Pnccs ~ub;ecl 10 dlailQe w.U,oul notm All rt::turneo orders ma)" bu subjoct loam ni rm1m a s~""' restcdung loo (i:.1s return sl1~HIQ CaU tor AMA boloie tch.Jming AJt w;man1~ 
o,, Maantosl1or ~lle brano ptOCkKlS sold by MacN0\\IS w.11bo honored by Mac:No'NS or its aulho11zed agenls Of-4)' All 01t1er manulacture(s warranues SIJJI uw1y 

http:fcdcr.il
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Competition Seeing Red! 

MAGNAVOX 


. 

14" 


Magnovox 14" Color fur all Macs 
14" (fovlaywich 24-hic color c trd $799 

SE/ 30 Upgrades 

SE/30color

Color Displays and Lapis 

Color Cards for SE/30 


14" Magnovox w/ 8-bir color c:ird 679 

14" Magnavox w/ 24-bir colorcard 829 

20" Seiko wid1 16-bit rolor cud 2799 


speed 

"QUADRA-TISE" your SE/30 


D:ir tar '040 SE/30 A=!t'l':tcor 1445 


multimedia 

Tum your Sf/30 imo a 
Multi-Media Machine! 

14" Magno,x>x color display w/ 8-bir 
I:ipis F./30 rolor ctrd • Procom CD 

i:uion with D-ROM includes 7 
popular CD ritlcs. rcrco speakers & 
hetdphoncs • Adobe Premier Vidro 

Edi ring 
Safi.ware : • 1 

Compleie • 

Pndmge Special 


WnromArtZ 
G" x 8" ADB 

p ire-
semirive 
Tabk1 

MICROTEK 


Microtek Scuunaker 11 with l'homshop LE 
fa~r I200 dpi. It~ 24-bir color ronhc p1icc ofgraysc1lc! L. 

Scanners 

MICROTEK 

NEW ScmMal= llxe 
For high-aid prcprc.% scmning; lighming 
f:tsr, 1200 dpi, 24-hit color w/fu ll 
Phocoi;hop.& K:ti 's Powcrl 'oolssoftw:irc 

Micrordc.Sc:uunakcr 1 85~ 1495 
18')0 DP!, 24-bit rolor 35mm Slide 
Scmncr wid1 fi1ll Photoshop 2.01 

, h;up JX-320 1295 
Sharp JX-320 Tmmp:irmcy Opr. 995 
U 111;L< 840/1 2005 C.all/299) 

NEW HSC SOfTWAB!, 

C,ool Tools! ~~12]~ 

111e Uldn~1tc Plug-in 
fi lters for Adobe Photoshop 

"Adobe Phoroshop & K-ti's l'owcr Tool• 
mgcd1cr arc a01.rnivc explosion! They arc 
tools thar no one should be without." 
:Jtf!Par/.'er, 11t.lobt· 11hotmhop Product Mgr. 

Macintosh 


Snooper 2.0 NuilLIS Kit wirh Vin:x 149 
Snooper 1.0 w/Nonon. limitcd supplyl 
Snooper 1.0 Soiiw:irc wich Norcon I09 

noopcr 1.0 Nul31LS Kit with Norron 139 

Modems 
Logirndc Xdx1 2400 d.11:1 modem 69 
l..ogicodc Xcb.1 % 24 f:Lx/rtu=ivc 129 
Logicodc Xd.ia 1!6% fax wN .4 2bis 269 
Xd~r 14400 fax/n:ccivc wl V.42bi> 2;J') 

f\lJ M~-'.---ll------SJ r..;~:~.. 
14.400 Dara. 
14.400 Send/ 

Recci"e fax (up m
Supra V .32 bis 

.57.600 hps " id1
f'3X/Reccivc 

V.32bi~ cfac1 comp-
Modem _.... 

c-~ 

159 
319 

Mac LC II 4/40 (pri c is for qJu n y) 

II wi th 14" color di~vby & keyboard $ 1,395 


Mac Cpu's 
Mac Classic U, 4/40 945 
Mac LC II, 4/40 995 
Mac 1.Isi, 3/-10 While !hey L'l.<I! 1095 
Mac llci, 5/0 While !hey Last! Call 
NE\V Mac """• '1/0 NEW 
Mac Quadrn 700/ 950 3395/5395 
Powcrllooks 160, 180 & Duos Call 

Mac Systems 

Macs 

LC ll Color Sysrem $1,645 


Mac L II , 4MB RAM/SOHi), 

Sony 14'' Trinirron Color DispL1y. Apple 

Kcylx:x1rd, ivlou.<.e, Sysn.m 7 & Hnx'l"C:lrd 


Ih"' Color System Mat Ilvx, 4MB 
-~~--~1lRAMf80H D. 

Quadra 700 System $4,645 
Mac Quadm 7<X> 8M B/2 I 2J-fl), 

m~·~··~ 14" Trinirmn
Color D~play. 
Apple Kcylxxinl, 
Mou.1e, S)'Mern 7 
&HrtJt.'rC:l rd 

14" Tri11 irro11 C.olor Di1pby. Apple 
Kcybo(ln:l, Mouse, Sysrc111 7 & 

Hyp.."fClfd 

Mac~News 1-800-243-9383 

1555 SI IERM:\I'\ AVl'.J'\UE ~ surrE :161 •EV1\NSTON. ll.C-020I Toll-Free 24hr Fax 800-243-9385 • Int'! Fax 312-87 1-4556 
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INCREASES DRIVE PERFORMANCE BY UP TO 35% 
Ito F'CR MATS & UPDATES ALMOST ANY D RIVE 
• CUS TOM PARTITION C ONFlGURATICNS 
... O PTIONAL R E ADIWRITE V ERIFlCATICN 

ALL MAGIC EXTERNAL D RIVES INCLUDE CABE WITH 

40-WA"'! POWER S U PPL Y , CABLES, AND Nf:.'tN 

ANUBIS DRIVER SOFTWARE. 

"I Yc. irW:irr.mtr 

** 2 Yc:; u \\':ur.m1y 

t I Yl.' :tr \V:11 r.m1y 

t t 5 'fr.u \V: u r:-in ly 

WINNER OF THE 1 992 

MACWORLD MAGAZINE 

EDIT OR' S CHOICE AWARD! 

- NOVEMBER 1992 

MAGIC N ETWDRKING 

Mag icNct (l oca lrn lk) singles .................... .. ..$14 
lvt agicNcr (loca lrn lk ) I0-pack, ea ....... .... .... ...$9 

MAGIC MODEMS I.. rrnam ll " 111 111 

MAG I C A M X MOD E M 

2400bps mode m. 100% Hayes compM ihlc ..$69 

MAGIC VX M O D EM 

2400hps mOLlcm wilh compression to 9600bps. 
Hardware V.42bis & MNPS .... ..................$139 

MAGIC V X V .3 2 MODE M 

9600bps mllclcm with compression 10 38400bps. 
Hardware V.32/V.42bis & MNPS .. ...........$ 199 r 
MAGIC V X V.32 BI S MO DEM 

14400hps modem wi th compression rn 57600bps. 
Hardware V.32bis/V.42his & MNP5. Incl ud es l 
»<>frwa re and cahlc......... ... ......... ...... ... ...... ..$259 
MAG IC FAX M 0 DEM s lr.,=M=.=l l!l--.,,,M,,,...,-""1 ~:-:cllc:-rn:::r-111 1\-!1°\ 

M AG I C AFX & PKT FA X MO DE M S 

2400hp> modem. 9600/4800bps, l:is I, Group 
2 & 3 fa x, sofrwarc ....589, pockc1\'e r ion SJ19 

M AGIC FX F A X MOD EM 

2400bps tnodcm. 9600bps send & receive, class 
2, Group 3 fox, sofrwarc....... ................. .... .$139 

MAGIC VFX F AX MOD EM 

2400bps m1 x.lcm. 9600bps, class 2, Group 3 fa x, 
V.42his & MNP5, sofrwa re............... .........$ 169 

MAG I C VFX V.32BIS FA X M O DEM 

14400hps modem. 14400bps, class 2, Group 3 
fox , V.4 2his/V.32bis & MNP5, sofrwarc .. ...$28 

42/85M13 Quantum ELS** ..... ...........$199/$249 

127/170MBQuantum ELS** ...... ......$329/$399 

52MB Quantum Pro** ... ... .. ... ... ... ...............$2 19 

105/l ZOM[l Quantum Pro** .... ..... .....$329/$359 

240/525M 13 Quantum Pro** .. ..... .....$599/$1125 

80/ l20MB Quantum PB Go** ..........$349/$4 10 

1. 2/2.IGB Fuj itsu* .......... .. ... .. ........$1395/$2499 

830Ml3/ l .2GB Toshibat .... ............$ I275/$ 1399 

I.2/2. IGB Scagntct t ......................$ I999/$2799 

l.5GB Micropolistt ... ..... ... ......... .......... ....$2099 


MAGIC HARD DRIVE K ITS 

Economy Internal Kit. ...... ........ ... ... ... .. ........ ..$29 

Ex1ernnl Kit .... ..... .... ............... ... ... .............. ...$99 


MAGIC 256/128 CIPTICAL 
J.5" Opt ical Di<k lncluJ cJ With All Ma~k Optical Dm·L~ 


256MB REM MOST Optical*..................$ I699 

I28MB Turbo Epson Optical* ..................$1 I99 

I28MB Ponable Fujitsu Optical* ............. .. 999 

256/ J28MB 3.5" Cartridgcs ....................$99/$59 


MAGIC 45R & SSR 

45R/88C yQucs1 Drive** ... ..... ........$399/$549 

SyQucsl 45 & 88 Canriclges .... .............$69/$99 


MAGIC C D - R Cl M 

Toshiba XM330 1*..... ........ ..........................$'\99 
Toshiba 200ms XM3401 * ......... ... ..... .. ........$649 
m11/1i-s/ii11 , 11111/ri-se.~sion , phuro CD compa1ihle 

MAGIC TAPE 
T;1rc lndmlL..J \l/i1h All ~fo~ic T:ipc B.1cl.11p Dri vn 
150/250MB Tape Backup*.... ... .... .. ....... ......$599 

525/600MB Tape Back up~ ........ .. .. ..............$999 

2.0Gf\ DAT Back up* ........ ......................... ...$1299 

2.3/5.0GB Smm Backup* ............ ...$2895/$379lJ 


LEASE 

L EASE A COMPLETE 

I MACINTOSH SYSTE M AT 

AFFOR DAB LE RATES. 

CAL L FOR D ETAI L S. 

I 



RA!tGUtt 030 PR O SYS TEH 
WITH 19• DISPLAY 

CPU SUPPOR T SE. CLASS I C. PLUS 
PROCES SOR 25KHz MOTOROL> 68030 
68881 CHIP ButLT- tH FP U 
'I JDCO PAlll 31-BtT VIDEO Bus 
Vtoco (LOC K 16. 15. ll. & •O~ll Z 

1152 x 876 
\' I DEO SU PPO RT 0'-'ER 57 Di SPLAY S 

VI RT UA L RAM $119 0Pl 1 0 1~ 

'( ES 

YES 
1999 

MACINTOSH RAM 

RAILGUN 030 PRO SYSTEM 

030 Accelerawrs wi1h 811ili-in 32-bit Video 
0 11111111, 68882 Mmh Co Processor, PMM U, 

& DisJ>la)' for )Ot1r Macintosh SE or l'lttS* 
System Moniwr .................. .. .......... 19" ..... .... 15" 
l6M Hz RailGun PRO ....... ... .. .. .$ 99 ......... $699 
25Ml-l z R~ilGun PRO ............... $959......... $799 
SOM Hz RailGun PRO ** ........ . $ 1299....... $ 1099 
*Add $99 for Plus Versi on 
** 33M Hz version includes Virtual 3.0 

RAILGUN 030 

030 Accelera cors for your Macin roslt SE, or l'l11s, 
& new release for Classic*. OIHional 6888 1/Z 
Mach FPU , 13uilr-in SCS I accelerator. Easy user 
inswllable des i&ry1. 
Magic RailGun 16M Hz ............................... $399 
Magic Rai lGun ZSM l-l z ............. .. .. .............. $449 

._ Magic Rai lGun 33Ml-lz ...... .. .. ... ... ....... .. .. ....$499 

._ Math CoProcessor Upgrade .................. . 549/$99 
Hosr us 030 SYS TEM 
HI rH 19 " DI SP LAY 

Virtua l 3.0 Virrua l RAM sofrwa rc .. ..............$49 
*Add 599 for Plus or C lass ic vcr inn 

SE. CLA SSIC 
25MHZ ttoTOROL> 68 030 
i 95 OP r iO ll 

16-Bll Vt OEO Bus 

MAGIC ACCELERATORS 

The ;\fogic Mn1h 030 allds Sys rem 7 Virmal 
8Kttz 
1024 x 768 
4 DI SPLAYS 

199 OPT !Oil 

memOI)' capabilicies and builc-in ma1h coprocessor 
co your Macin wsh LC & Classic 11 . 
Magic Math LC oProcessor ........................ $59 
Magic Marh Classic II Co Processor.... ..........$59 
Magic ll si Dual Slot Card with FPU ............. $99 
1vtagic Cache ll ci / ll si 64k.. .............. .... ...... $ I 59 

IMl3 SIM~ts .. .................. .... .. .. . Starting at $29 

2M13 SIMMs ...... ...... .. .. .............. ........... ...... . $69 

4MB IMMs .......... .............. ............ .. ........ $109 

16Ml3 SIMMs .......... .. .............. ... ............... $549 

4M B lassie Upgrade ................. .. .... .... ....... 599 

LC VRAM ...................... .... ............................ 559 

QuaJrn VRAM ...... .... ................ .. .................... 29 


ALL MAGIC MEMORY 

UPGRADES INCLUDE 


A FULL LIFETIME 

WARRANTY 


POWERBOOK RAM 

4M13 Pl3 140, 145, & 170 .......... .. .............. $ 179 

6Ml3 PB 140, 14 5, & 170 ...... .. ..................$249 

4MB PB 160 & 180 .. .................... .. .. .. .. ..... 5229 

6M13 Pl3 160 & 180 ............. .... ...... .. .. ........$329 

8Ml3 PB 160 & 180 .. ........ .... ...... ...... ... ...... $399 

IOM B PB 160 & 180 .. ............................... $499 

4MB PB 210 & 230 ......................... .... ...... $229 

8MB PB 210 & 230 .......... .. ...... .... ... ..........$349 

IOM B PB 210 & 230 .... ...... ....................... $499 

16MB PB 210 & 230 .............. .. ...... ......... $1999 


PRINTER RAM 

G C PLP 11/S IMB .. .... ............................... $49 

fAX 512 -1199 -0888

LZR960/Rcaltcch/Quickor 8MB .. .. .......... $499 
 TEL 5 12 - ~72-888 1 
NEC Silcmwrircr 2 M90 2MB .................5249 S INGAPORE 65 -287 -5181 
NEC, ilcn1wrircr M95/97 2MB ............... $129 MALAYSIA I EL 603 -7311 -7330 

CU STOMER SERVICENEC Silcn1writcr M95/97 4MB ........ ....... $199 

TEOttHCAL Sur r oR1

QMS PS-410/815 4MB ...... .. .......... ..$239/$349 

Tl IMB/TI Turbo 4MB ...... .. ........... $49/$279 




S:i<lu e5 1 Or111es iJCW~ a TWO 
Yea: W."ll'T'al"I:)'. ore cam"91 la 
ne cessary cab!os , SC SI 
Olrccl or™ Formatting U:1'ity • 
SyOu ost Ca!lrid ~a s cany n 
ONE Yea1Wa11 an11. 

c.poc;:y 

CLUBMAC 88c REMOVABLES • 
ClubMac 88c External (SQS 11 OC) 
ClubMac 88c Internal 
ClubMac 88c Dual 
• ClubMac BSc ~i'I read and w111e .M rn o cmlridges, bul •,•,ill net 
lorma t 44mb car1ndges. 

CLUBMAC 44MB REMOVABLES 
ClubMac 44mb External (SQ555) 
ClubMac 44mb Internal 
ClubMac 44mb Dual 
CLUBMAC 88MB REMOVABLES 
ClubMac 88mb External (S05110) 
ClubMac 88mb Internal 
ClubMac 88mb Dual 
9 YQU E9l REMOVABLE CARlRIDGES 
44mb Cartridge 
88mb Cartridge 

- A.aualMAC 
Cr;p.>cty 

00. DRIVE SERIES (2.6" HARD DRIVE9 OElllONED FOil NOTEllOOK9) 
80mb GO•BO 17ms aomb 
120mb GO•t 20 t7ms 120mb 
160mb GRS160 17ms 160mb 
El9 SERIES (3.6" LOW PRORLE AND LOWPOWEil) 
42mb ELS42 19ms 40mb 
85mb ELS85 17ms 82mb 
127mb ELS127 17ms 124mb 
170mb ELS170 17ms 160mb 
LP9 SERIES (3 .6" LOW PROFILE) 
240mb LPS240 10ms 234mb 
525mb LPS525 10ms 525mb 
PRODRIVE SERIES (3.6" HAlF HEIGHT) 
425mb PA0425 
700mb PR0700 
1.0GIG PR01050 
1.2GIG PR01225 

t9ms 406mb 
10ms 700mb 
10ms 1.0GIG 
10ms 1.2G IG 

OJ 

~~YJ'!~'l~l ~~c 
Access Capac t1 

9ms 405mb 
9ms 

14.5ms 

$325 
$455 
$549 

$185 
$235 
$305 
$345 

$515 
$1045 

$899 
$1245 
$1525 
$1695 

PANTHER 9ERIE9 rr:-.••' ! • •I 

Lkl'orrr at!ild Mo-del Desc11pt 00 Mcrnge Acf!.J3:1MAC IJ'1 1etnal 
Cilpa t1lf Access Capa:::-tr 

... XT SERIES (3.5" Low PROFILE) 
120mb 7120XT 3.5" Low Profile 15ms 121mb $269 
207mb 7213 3.5" Low Pro fi le 15ms 202mb $389 
LXT SERIES (3.5" HALF HEIGHl) 
330mb LXT·340 3.5" Hall Heigh I 15ms 324mb $639 
535mb LXT·535 3.5" Low Profile 12ms 510mb $975 
XT-8000 AND PANTHER SERIES (5.2" FULL HEIGHT) 
645mb XT-8760S 5.25' Full Height 16.5ms 639mb $1179 
1.2GIG P0·12S 5.25" Full Height 13ms 997mb $1429 
1.7GIG P0·17S 5.25" Full Heighl 13ms 1433mb $1729 

Maxtor JS Ori<:es carry il ONE Year Wauamy. r.t ldOt 525" 01ives c:arry il n\IO Yru t Watrnnty. 

ELITE 9ERIE9 

'·'°""' Dosaip'.lon A\ C-f aQO .actual MAC l r t~mnl 

AcaJss Cop a:•ly 

ST41651N 5.25" Full HI Wren·B 15ms 1350mb $1795 

ST421 00N 5.25" Full HI Wren·9 12.9ms 1900mb $2099 

1.6GIG ST41 600N 5.25' Full HI Elile-1 11 .Sms 1307mb $2029 

ST42400N 5.25' Full Ht Ellte-2 11ms 2050mb $2919 
ST43400N 5.25" Full HI Ellte-3 11ms 2750mb $3929 

~· odol Ol?sc11p:(11 Awira;e r\c:u.11 MAC !OU.'fn.11 

""'"' C.~ory 

CPJOOa~E 35" Low P rt>~O 17ms 82nb 

CP30 100 3.5' Low Prolilo 19ms 116 mh 

3S Low Pra t.le 9ms 160mb 

JS LowProl la Sms 206rrb 

ClubMac TAPE BACKUP 9ysterns 
~·-

DcsctplOO Ml?da ln'Jlll\JI 

Teac MT2STIN50 Analog CT600N $469 
Teac MT2ST/F50 Analog CT600F $679 
AROAT DAT, DDS 4mm $1219 
WangO AT 1300XL OAT, DDS 4mm $1249 
WangDAT 3200 DAT, DDS·DC 4mm 
HP 35470A DAT, DDS 4mm $1329 
HP 35480A DAT, DDS-DC 4mm $1529 
Exabyle EXB·8200 Digi ta~Hellca l Bmm 
Exabyte EXB·8500 Digi l a~Heli ca l Bmm 

1-:.: uOOs P.eir;;..SiJed v.1 Jc 6Jcl.J41 Sor.ware One Tap.1 3lld ow:Year Warrarty 

Bundled with Retro9peot v.1.3o Baokup Software 

ClubMac OPTICAL Drives 
•loo<~ c.wo~· Dosai;»:n Sr<ll. 

CM0-003000 Teac 128mb 3.5" Half Ht 45ms 
CMO·LF3004 Panasonic 128mb 3.5" Half Ht 45ms 
CM0·3100E Ricoh 128mb 3.5" Half Ht 45ms 
CM0-3051 E Ricoh 594/652mb 5.25' Full Ht 28ms 
TAHITI II MaxOptix 650/1.0GIG 5. 25'' Full Ht 35ms 
12Bmb Cartridge 3.5" Single Sided 
594/652mb Cartridge 5.25" • 512/1024 bytes'sec 



NEC CDR-74 WITH MAC INTERFACE $619 
World'sI rs! mulli-speed CD-ROM reader, lhe Mullimedia(MPC) and Quicklime 
comp!ianl NEC CDR -74. NEC CDR-74 lealures : • 2BOms access time 

.. ...c ... o ... > • 300KB data transfer 

Ill •32k cache mem ory 
• Dou~le-Door Dusi Prolection 
• Multi Spin lechnology: !ho 

October '92 CDR-7 4spins CD lwiceas 

NEC MULTIMEDIA GALLERY 
• Quicklime ccmpatib'e NEC CDR-74 

CD·ROM reader wilh MultiSpin lech nclogy 
· Amplifi ed steroo speakers& hoadpllones 
•6so fMare!Illes 

• Jusl Grandma andMe • Color ltl 
•G· ea: WonOOrs ol Ula Wortd. VcWe 1 
• Sho1k>di: Helmes Corn.lting Oelecti':e 
· The HewGro~ MultiTIOd a Ency t :ipro·a 
· The Scrt.~-a1e TootwOOs U.S. k JJs 

fast when accessing data 

$799 

' NEC CD EXPRESS (CDR-25) $395 
CD Expross is1he easiest mo stcomplele.and most affordable way loryour lam:tt 10 
e1penence theworld of a&1ancedinteractive CD· ROM techllolog'/. 
•CDR-25 Mullimedia PC complianl 
CD-ROM re ade r 

• Tr. eSotrwa·e TooV.'Ofks Wc"d Af as 
•Publish hi • Totnl BasobJ•I 
•Tt e Fan~· Doctor ·Best ot Ul!I Bure-au 
• Great Cd.es cl Iha \'lorl-::1 , V: l:.. me 2 
·Discs fiool.:s Aesop's Fab'es 
• lt1casfi mGJ -oo fa:orr.es 

C ORPOR A T ON 

GRAPHIC 019PLAYS 

Correc1Color120T MultiScan 
21· Color (2 168) 
20 Multimode Color (2085H) 
20T MultiScan Trinitron (2075M) 
21 " Mono/Gray Scale (2110) 
15" Mono/GS Portrait (1510) 

G T A 

COLOR DISPLAY ADAPTERS 
Ra sterOps 24Xli 
PaintBoard 24 I Li 
Ras terOps 8Xli I 8XL 
RasterOps 24Mx I MxO 
AasterOps 24Sx 
MULTIMEDIA 
RasterOps 24XLTV 
MediaTime 
RasterOps 24STV 
RasterOps VideoTime 

POWERCACHE' (C lassic, SE , LC, CACHE CARDS 
SE/30, II , llx, llcx, llsi. llci. Pertorma) FastCache llsi 

w:oFPU w•FPU Fas tCaclte llsi with 68882 
$389 $479 FastCache llci 

40 MHz PowerCact1e· $559 $649 FastCache Quadra-07001900 
50 MHz PowerCache' $729 $859 FastCache Quadra-0700.i900r!l50 
Equalizer LC $169 $239 EXPANSION BOARDS 
PowerCache Adapter $41 DualPort llsi 
'Po..eiCacneAd.1p:er 001>ncl cdOO PowerMath LC 

[• l l!j W~ OMS·B60 Hammerhead Print Sys tem 
_ _ ~~~. OMS-PS410 

M ULTl9YNC 3FGx 
is· multipl€ Ir ~/ color monitor 

w• c: .. o •ll o • M?R·ll 00"1;iiamrm. •High-con:rasfpol.st'ledscreen 
- • ResoliJticnup IJ l02t. x 168 

March'92 $ 6 2 9 
BUY a NEC 3FGx or NEC 4FG 

wllli 
MacFG 24Xp Video Cnrd 

ur11I 
RECEIVE CIOO from NEC 

" M urn9YNC 4FG 
15" IT l.l h :.Je ltOQIJC'fl{"/ tc*>l' rr:Of'li".Qf 

MacUser 

~H~! 
Augusl '92 

• AcCl.Colo r COnttol5)S l0'TI 
• t.'.PR-IJ conolran: 
· M.'31lcedc.gitGlcontrcls 
• Rosoluionup lo 102t. X768 

$759 

MODEL 95F 
·Ad ob• Po s!Sctlpl Level 2 · 6opm • 35Jon~ 
•2 MBRAM• HP Lasor•.lel 11 En J.al on 
•Parallel. SefL.11, AoploTalk 
• AUiO lri1erla:e Moni:or Swi'Ll"ing 
• 250-shoe: P~r Capacity · Etr~'cpe Feeaer 

MODEL 97F 
•Adobe Pos!SCripl Level 2 • 10 Pr"' • ;s km 

MultiSync 3FGx 11s·co1or) 

MultiSync 4FG ps· with Accucotor) 

MultiSync 5FG (t i" wrJi Accvco:or) 

MultiSync 6FG 12 1 · ~ith AccuColor) 

MacFG 24Xp 11•-bi: oooo can11o· 11Ec 1s·a •n 

$629 
$759 

$1315 
$2399 
$499 

• 2 t.iB RAM· HP La serJet !It Emulation 
• Po·olcJ. Serial, ,\jlploTat; 
•Auto InterfaceMonitor S'lfi1Chir!Q 
• 2SO·sheet Pap9 rGa+J aciiy • Envclope Fooder 

Built-In POSTSCRIPT FAX 
MODEL 95FX $1859 
• M:)def 95'< com:i;nes 1ho Mle!el SS PM'.er '11 lh ;:i 

buill·in plain p.Jjff fa;., 
· Fa.. 'rorr atr/ MAC or OOS:\'/mdal't'S PC "Jtri~ 
Ire sortwaie Incudod "''tljl ·ro Pf tller

MacFG 8X VIDEO CARDS $649 
$1249 

SuperView $365 
Si:ectnJm'24 PDQ Plus $1515 
Si:ectnJm'24 SeriesIV 5815 
Spectrurn'8•24 PDQ NuBus or llsi $815 

WARRANTY 
Graphic Cnrds • 6 YEAR 

Graphic Displays • 3 YEAR 

radUs 
RADIUS VIDEO CAROB 

• Tite t,',odel 9Sti can send & rocei\·e filles 1~1rom 
a; t slar.dard la< Ma::Hrecro:JlCf Modal95l< 

MODEL 97FX $!2199 

SuperMatch 21 Two Page Color 
SuperMatclt 20-TMultirnode Trinitron 
SuperMatch 20 Color 
SuperMatch 1H Trinitron 
21 Platinum (Black ard White) $999 
DIOITAL VIDEO BoARD9 I ACCEL.ERATION 
VideoSpigot (NuBus / llsiI LC) $36913291249 
VideoSpigotPro (NuBus / llsi) $106911229 
Spigot and Sound NuBus I Pro $479 /1149 
ThunderStorm $815 

ACCELERATORS 
Radius Rocke t 251 
Radius Rocket 33 
RocketShare 

VldeoVtslon (Basic System) $1625 
SCSl·2 Booster 
RADIUQ DISPIAYS 
Color Displayi21 
PrecisionColor Pivot 
PrecisionColor 20/S 
PrecisionColor/20 
PrecisionColor/19 

VldooVlslon (Presentation) $1949 
(Proser.Laoon pad<agg ilc1ode; Adobo Prem:ere 2.0J 
PrecisionColor 8XJ $489 
Pr ecisionColor 24X SI 629 
PrecisionColor 24XP $489 

F h 'fl'I HEWLETT • . • ' 
l.'.f.:a PACKARD 1 • t 
Allflrori::ed Scmmer Drnler , , , : ~~~ 

. · · -~~-.f';"~~ft:~'~ ' 

'~, : ' ,• . ' ;-

PrecisionColor 24XK $819 
Color Pivot (II NuBus, llsi, LC, SE/30) $505 
Pivot (SE/30, II, NuBus. LC) $249 
TPD (Mac II, llsi , SE, SE/30) $395 
PowerView $499 

Full Page Display 
Monochrome Pivot 
Two Page Display/19 
Two Page Display/21 
Two Page Display/21 E 

", 
HP ScanJet lie wilh Mac Interface $1399 
HP ScanJet llp wilh Mac Interlace $799 

EPSON 
ES-600C with ScanTastic 
ES·600C with Full Photosltop & ScanTastic 
ES800C with ScanTastic 
ES800C wi th Full Photoshop &ScanTaslic 



Special Charter 
Subscription Otfer! 

W hen was the last time you 
bought a new car without taking 
a test drive? Too risky, right? 
So why should you spend 
hundreds, maybe thousands, of 
dollars on the purchase of your 
Macintosh®products without 
trying them out first? 

You shouldn't. 

You want to view demos. Print 
literature. Compare product 
features. And work with FREE 
trial software. 

'rhat'swhy Macworld CD 
Ventures"' has introduced an 
intelligent new way to make 
your purchasing decisions 
easier. We'll let you "kick the 
tires" before you buy with The 
Macworld Resource CD.™ 

The Resource ls a high-tech 
consumer toolkit complete 
with trial software, product 
demonstrations and printable 
information from top Macintosh 
hardware and software 
companies. 

Call toll-free for faster delivery! 

1·800·631·1700 ext.101 

If you buy Macintosh products, The Macworld 
Resource CD Is for you. Take advantage of our 
Special Charier Subscription Offer and subscribe 
today. You save over 37% off the single edition 
price of $19.95. 

_	 YES! Please send meaone-year (4 quarterly CDs) 
Macworld Resource CD subscription for only $49.95. 

_	 YES! Please send 111c the Win ter '93 edition of 


1'lw Macwor/d Resource CD for only$1D.95. 


Name ------------ - - - -

Cn 111 11any - ---------------

Atldrcs.' - --- -----------

Cily/Sta1e/'l.i 11 --------------

_ 	 Pay111 cnl Enclosed _ .we 

Ex11. Datc _ _Curd Number --- ----- 

Signature - - -------- -----

Clip and return to: Macworld CD Ventures, 
P.O. Box I05443, Atlanta, GA 30348·5443 
Nate: MA, N.I, CA a111l IJ, rcslclcnts ndcl 111>J>llcnhlosales ~IX. SJ>cclal ShipJ>ing 
nncl Htunlllng: llesidcnl:< of Moxloo :ultl $5 lor slnJ!lo I sue orcler and S20 fo r 
0110.ycnr m1llscripllnn. llcslclonlS of C11 1111 cl 11 iuld $r111111.q $1.75 GST for single 
is."'" urtlor ancl $20 plus $.1.flO G&1' for ono·ycar suh5'ripl ion. F'uroign resiclcnts 
aclcl $12.fiO for slnglu i ~q u c nrolor 111111SliOfor onu·ycnr suhscripl.lun. 
Must have M ac LC or LCl l , II X or higher: 13" color moni tor, 
SM B RAM or higher. 

The Resource features: 

TECH REPORT: The first 
Quick'rime"' "TV Program," a 
30-minute interactive show on 
the latest technology trends. 

PRODUCTWORLD: Your 
interactive consumer toolkit. 
Get <let.ailed product literature; 
run interactive demos; get 
"hands-on" with trial software. 

THE DIRECTORY: An up-to
date, comprehensive database 
of thousands of Macintosh 
products. 

The Macworld Resource CD. 
Employing the latest multimedia 
technolog,y. Delivering the 
hottest product;.s foryour 
personal evaluation. Bringing 
you the power to 
make informed 
buying decisions. 
Subscribe to 
Tb• Resource 
today. 

Circle 217 on reader service card 
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Billboard Products 


Hardware 
Computer Systems
LA Computer 
818.7 19.0007 ............259 


Monitor 

Panelight 

800.726.3599 .. .......... 259 


Peripherals 
Axion
800.8.AXIOl\". l ... .. .... 259 


Peripherals
MacOutlet
800.622.6885 ......... .. 258 


HadNcre 
BarCode ................................262 

Canp..rtffSy.;tans.............262 

C>isk [)rf..€5 ..............................268 

MarayUpgrade ..............268 

lhe UB Co...........................271 

tv1aTOy Direct....................270 

Paµ1ffill Outlet..................269 


Peripherals.............................. 272 

Printers.....................................273 


Software 
AstnJlogy ................................273 

BarCode ...............................274 

BBS...........................................274 

Cfl[)/CMll ............................274 

CipArt ....................................275 

Communraoons................276 

Cooking..................................276 


POTuerBook .. 
Pilot Technologies 

800.682.4987 ............ 259 


System Upgrade 

MicroMac 

714.362.1000 ....... ..... 259 


Software 
GamesAmtex 


613.967.7900 .. ......... 260 


Multimedia 
Hatnet 
408.72 5.2810 ............260 


Music 
ARS Nova 
800.44 5.4866 ............260 


Screen Saver 
MIFP 
800.697.6437 ............ 260 


Utilities 
Casa Blanca Works 
4 15.461.2227 ...........260 

Catalog Products 


Wstan ~t......276 

&i.Jcational ............................276 

Ent:Bt:linment......................277 

Fa1ts ........................................277 

r L>r"loO'.:IO!rv.. J 

'-"" ~J .............................277
raph i'anslatoo 

G icsli ............277 

HorneAutomation .............278 


~~""~~ ...............278 

1 
'Jt-"-'.........,uSLCILl\) ................ 278 

Languages .............................278 

Lottery.....................................278 


Prq:Ety~ .....279 

Real EstatE...............................279 


Sales/tVlarketing....................279 


fv1atherrntics.........................279 

tv1edical ...................................279 

Music/Mici ............................279 


Refg:>n ...................................279 


Shar8Nal'e...............................280 


Services 
Cornn rtt:>rl .280 

,..,......... nst..ranCe ......... . 

G ,... r1i::ir 0~ .280om,..,......... '""t""'' ................ . 

!'"\..,+..,. Oorrr..on1 280 
l...l(ll.Q I "'-'-VV'-'J •••"•"'""''''''''' 
r.:xlAnn PLJL..c..i....' .281 
~ UOI ling ............. 
EclJcation ...............................281 
~ c • .....-J' 281 
n11ll::l """t-1-"ies ..................... 


Sfdes .........................................281 


Accessories 
Batteries 
BTI 
800.982.8284 ...........261 

CD ROM 
Metatec 
800.637.3472 ...........261 


Furniture 
Agio Designs 
800.688.2446 ...........261 


Printer Refills 
DGR Technologies
800.235.9748 ...........261 

Accessories 
Cases.........................................282 

COJerS .....................................282 

C>iskettEs...................................282 

f>o.AeBook............................ .282 


Macworld Shopper Advertising Sales Stall 

Carol Jomstone, Account Manager, MW Shopper 415.878.8152 

Shannon Smith, Account Manager, MW Shopper 415.874.7414 

Mkl Stranz, Account Manager, MW Shopper 415.878.8105 

800.888.8622 
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Peripherals 

~B00-6~~-~BBS Putting Power On Your Desktop 

NEW LOWER PRICE!~ ~ 
DAYSTAR . 
iil-o-.-, -. -i 

Universal PowerCache 
50MHz w/68882 

$889 

TDll fRlf unf rnn oorn·onorns 
nno HCllnlCAl S~PPORf 

'f' 

rnnn-Yrnn wnnnnnw on All 

nnrnnor.s surrnmnc nno 
DRYSTAH 

Raster1Jps ............ .. .. ........ .. .. ............. ....... ......... 

Dream Come True System 
RasterOps 21" Color Hitachi Monitorw/24XLTV $4499. 
Rasterllps 21 "Color Hitachi Monitor $1999. 
24XUV 
24 bit larye screen display board with uideo $2499. 
Designer System 
2075M 20" Trinitron w/24 XLI Package Price $4149. 
24 XU accelerated color card $1949. 
2075M 2011 Multiscan Trinitron $2299. 

SuperMac .................. .. ............... ......................... 

Specuum 24 Series IV/Trinitron Syslem $3349. 
14b~ m elcra rnd ca rdwilhSuper Malcll 10Mu lti mn lrinilron 

Spcclrum 8·24 POil SuperMalch 20"Sys. $231l9. 
Acce lera1ed1id1ocar dwilh10'SuperMa lcl 

SuperMalch l7T Triniuon Monitor IN STOCK $1149. 
Speclrum 8·24 / 8·24 POOsi $839. 
All SupelMac products inslock. 

NEC ........ ........... .. ... ...... .. .. ...................... ........ ..... ........ 
NEW 4FG 15" Mul1iSync Monitor IN STOCK. 
NEW JFGX 15" MulliSync Monitor IN STOCK. 
NEW 5FG 17" MulliSync Mouilor IN STOCK. 

SIMMS .. ............... .................................................. 

IMB. 4MB & 16MB for all Macs CALL FOR PRICE 

Radius ............... ............................... .. ...... .. ........... 

Rocket 25i-25 Mhz '040 Acellerator SCAU. 
Rocket 33-33 Mhz '040 Acellerator $CALL. 
VideoVision $CAU. 
Ccrnp~te lhiclfimellultil.ledia l'id11111l1fon. •iht mid! 

E-Machines .. ......... .. ............ .. ................ .. ....... .... 

E-Machines NEW! T·16 ll /SX·24 Trin. Sys. $1799. 

l6' lrini1r1n 1•424 bilaa:el1111el ridaa boa1d. 


E-Machines NEW!T-1611/SX-8Trin.Sys. $1649. 

I&" Trin i~on w/B bil accelernled ~ deo baard.ll'supgradable. 

E-Machines NEW! T-1611/0oubleColor Sys. $1599. 

l6"lri nitron1•d8bilocc1l1r11advideoboard. Incre dibleVal ve! 


Lapis............................... ... ....... ....................... ........ .. 

15" Portrait Display with Card $51l9. 
19" Monochrome with Card $899. 
19" Grayscale with Card $1149. 
SE. SE/30 &Mac fl DisplayCards $CALL 

Umax ................. .. .. ....... ............................................ 

UC630 600dpiColor Scanner w/Pholoshop (lull ver.) $1175. 
UC800 800dpi Color Scanner w/Photoshop IN STOCK 
UC1200 I200dpi Color Scanner w/Photoshop IN STOCK 
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option $CALL. 
Automatic Oocumenl Feeder $CALL 

Magnavox .......... .. ... .. ... ..... .. .. ................... .. ...... .. .. 

Magnavox Profesional 14"Color Monitor $399. 
MagnaVDK 8/24 Bil Color Bundles $699./$839. 
Magnavox 17" Mulliscan Display $925. 

SPECIALS!! 
20" Multiscan Trinitron 

Monitor $1799 
8 Bit System $2099 
24 Bit System $2649 

Supra ............. .................................. ... ............. ......... DayStar Digital........... .. ........ ............................ 
SupraFax Modem Plus 2400/9600 $189. Universal PowerCache 33MHz $399. 
SupraFax Modem 9600/9600 IN STOCK $299. Universal PowerCache 40MHz $579. 
SupraFax Modem 14.4v.32 bis IN STOCK $379. .! niversal PowerCache 50MHz $749. 

RI• ~p . 
e1sys... .......... .... .. ......................... .. .................. ... MASS Micro Systems..... .......................... 

600 DPI Color Scanner $101l9. 44 Meg Syquost Removable Drive $479. 
Gru t Co~ la• pT<thrwl111. lnclu l11 hUPh 111shop. l',\ \hSoftware 811dleam! Cirtridge 

-. -
- macuutiet 
GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEM S SPECIALISTS 
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MAC PROFESSIONAL 

Please Call For Macintosh·New Product Une. One Year Warranty. Wnnly seU new pr11ducts. 


19BD1 Venlura Blvd., Woodland H11s,t,A 91364 No tu outw CA.Dealers &lnle~I orderswelc°"1!. 


1818) 719-0007 1::.l~~l~r~:~ · fAX (818) 719·9115. 
Qu1dr1 950 eMB .•. '. Call · Power Book 180 6/80 . , $3837 '' Sony 1320 , . i .. ....... . s 377. 

Ouadra 950 16/520 .... sem. Power Beok 180 6/120 ... , Cali So1Jf 1304Trlnl ....... $ m.. 

Ouadra 700 8/120 ..... sam Poirer Beok 160 Al Models Call SonY1604;TrJnl 1.. ..' ,: S987 

Ouadra 800 ... .. .... . ... Clll Power Book 145 All Models ' Clll i- Appm W Trlnl .,. •... S m . 

MAC II VX 4180 ....... S2447 Power Book 210 4/80 .. $2077 NEC 4FB 15" .. ..... .. s·H7 

llAC II VX 5/80 W/CD .. .. Call l'vwer Book 230 4/80 .. S2377 NEC 5FG 17" ... . .• •.. $1337 

MAC II VXS/230 .... .. $2877 Duo Dock/Milli .......... Call NEC 6FG 21· ..... ... . mn 

Canlris 610 4/80 ........ Clll All Power Book Accewrles Call EMachloeT16 II ...... SU27 

Ctntrls 650 4/80 ... .. ... Call Style Wri!er II ..•. ., ... S 3S9 ~=~~.~~:~ . 

MAC II Cl8/230 ...... S2447 Apple CoU Printer ., .. ... Call lllichlnurtlaltoct. 

MAC II SI 17/170 ..... S1937 l:Jser WrUer Pro 600 :-.... ·. Call ''UrilAX,UC '630 600 Dpl<. S1087 \ 

MAC LC 114/80 . ' .. ' ..• $1231 ~ser Writer Pro.530 ' .. .$2~4r,. UMAX UC. ~40 800 Dpl ' $1337 

MAC LC Ill .. ... ...... .. CID HP Desk WrBN 550 C4klr s m UMAX UC 1200 Color ... S2977 

C~or C~sslc 4/80 •••..•. Call HP 4M 6MB Poslscr~t . $1947 . C~or · One <Scanner , . , ... , Call 


CIRCLE 580 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Nw you can connect more than 
three serial devices to the modem 
port on your Madntosh. The 
AXiON switch Is an electronic 

switchbox that eliminates the hassle and 
confusion of supporting multiple devices on 
the modem port! 
• Auto-Switch for Comm Toolbox savvy 

applications 
• Electronically controlled tltrough 

Control Panel or Pull-down menu in 
any application 

• Works with variety of devices such as: 
Modems, Fax Modems, Label Printers, 
serial printers, graphics tablets, PC data 
links, etc.

AXiQ N"' •$159 Suggested Retail - Call for nearest 
dealer. VISA/MasterCard accepted. 

1150 Kifer Rd., Suite 203 •Sunnyvale, CA 94-086 • (.g()().8.AXJON·I • 1408·522-1908 (Fax) 

CIRCLE 594 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MicroMac Upgrade 
System 


only $699! 

Benefits: 
• Multi ply your screen size and accelerate 

your Mm; by converting 10 u modular 
~ys 1 cm 

• Save desktop spnce wilh statc-of-the-un 

slimline enclosure 


• Ex1cnd the li fe of your Mac with new 
uni versal power supply and fan 


Options: 

• Add crisp 15" fu ll page display for onlv 

$299 ' 
• Add 68882 muth co-processor for $75 
• Add Vinual 3.0 software for $80 

For a llmlted time only- order today/ 

H~H~T~ 
Phone: 714.362.1000 FAX: 714.362.5428 
211 11 Allt.o Crook Rd, Sullo 145, AllSO Viejo. CA 9265&-:::1306 

CIRCLE 57U ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BookEndz, The 

PowerBook 


Docking Station 

• Eliminates Cable Confusion • Uses your connectors 
• Easilyassembles in minutes • Matcbes your PowerBook 
• Power supply extension available • Includes switch extensions 
• Attach or dc1ach in 2-3 seconds • Works with all rear panel ports 
• Works w/Envi io & Compulcr Care • I year warranty 
• Model BE l47 for PB-140/145/170 • Model BEl68 for PB 160/JRO 
• BE 147 $129 or BEl68 $129 • Mastercard & VISA accepted
• Matching security systemavai lable • Dealer inquiries welcome 

Pilot Technologies, Inc. 
10025 Valley View Road, #156. Eden Prairie, MN 55344 


Phone SIXl-682-4987 or 612-828-6002 FAX 612-828-6806 Patent Pending 

CIRCLE 581 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

eIight 1040 Feny Building, Box 263 
Y5YSTEM5, WC, San Francisco, CA 94111 

Hours: 6:30 to 5:30 PST.9:3010 8;30 EST Au lh.Distributors for LeadingActil~& Passive Matri~ LCO Projection Panels lor 
PC/MaCJ11i·Res. &Video I Multit.'lldb MCNISA/AMX, lilrtune tOOO & lnsliMfonaJ, POs.COD.• Olftdxpm Mardi 31st, 1993 

CIRCLE 578 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Time Code Based I VISCA'" 
I, 

11\
I, 

Dis.cover QT-Par~1dise and VideoParadisc
new QuickTunecapturingand wideo editingsoftware 
packages. Used\\~ th theSony Vdeck they tµm 
your desktop intoapo11erfulmulti-medi asystem. 

Ima ine now vou can : 
• re, teand~ocli~· edi ted video- faster / 11:~ 
• 'Broadcast vide0 off-line-time. accu~ate 

1 

1 
1;(/ 

• Use and ereatevideo database "lil1. 
• ;qiJ kwith to1yboara capabil i ~y 
• rini9Y~' ·y,soph i sticat~1 aut~malic QuickTime 

G!P,lunn 
Wf1ii'/'.~~/llll fl! IHI 1/!lllhlill111.·-u..111 I ~11 iIli.l'li .1,111~ 

Easily share removable tlevlces 011 J'Ollr11elw0t·k! 

Dri vcSharc L~ the easy and se<.-ure way 10 share removable c:irtriclgcs. 
II works with nearl y all Glrtridge ~ ..• 
drives, in luding SyQuest, Bernoulli, ' 
opticals :ind even most CD-ROMs. 

.I :\o complica1ed user5, groups, or 
passwords are necessary; just two 
mouse clicks and you're done! 

.I C.1 rtridges can be eje(.1ed and rein
serted at any time. You don't need 
10 rum File Sharing off and on to 
change cart ridges. 

,/ Any user ca n send any ca rtridge 10 
any Client. You can even be a 
Server and a Clielll simuh:meously! 

You need a vacation! S.:rccnS;wor i 
a grea t addition 10 Aflc r Dar k'; 
lnlcrm ission7 or Star Trek' TSS. 
1nslca cl of toast, ScrccnSavo r displays 
sharp, fu ll -color phoios hy re nowned 
photographers. It 's no slidc show! 
Customize display effects. Ex pand 

your collection wit h our growing 
libraryof add-on images: NASA/space, 
animals, vistas, trains, planL'S and much 
more. Savor your scrccn loday! 

IlROlR ' 
ND . 

1·800·897·8437 
OR fAJ( ffi03) 292·0041 

All of thiscapabili tyala,;ery afford able 
price. Ifyou ever considered buyinga vid o 
edi tin &andprod uctionsystem, but thought it 
was ou tof your reach, gel readyto discover 
Paradise. For more infonnationor to order 
Vdeck,Q'r-Paradi¥ or VideoParndisecon tact: 

HAl'NET 1111 

ti,li on A1t T r~ ator a N•twor'k 
lj '' I ' .04~0 'I P,11~1 Ci;ntcr Lane,Suite4A 
Cupertino, r.~ 9 14 
Ph: 408• 725 •2810 
Ex: ~?8• 725•030,9 

CIRCLE 596 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 587 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 584 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD 
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PowrmCHARGEn iron 
. l\'IAC POWERBOOKS 

140, 145, 160, 170,&180 

A portable, full cycle conditioAer that inctudf'.S 
dischar&ing and fast charging eapabilities. $.129.95 

Powerbook Battery $69.95 

Starter Kit (Powercharger & 'Battety) $f 49.95 

B BATTERY TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
5700 Bandini Blvd ..Commerce, CA 90040 
21·.3 .728.7874 800.9.82:8284 Fax: 213.,128.79~6 
Mastercara/Visa Accepted Dealers Welcome 

CIRCLE 502 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

"Now The Best Mac Desk 
Is Tailored For You:' 

Introducing ergonomically crafted, 
fully adjustable Macintosh desks from the 
"Best Mac Desk" people. 

. li!IOO FAX 503. 690.1444 

Introducing Jetlnc:.. from DGR Technologies. 
The economical refill for your Apple StyleWriter 
& Hewlett Packard DeskWriter inkjet printer. 

Colors Available: Black, · 
Brown, Blue, Red, & Gre 1J.,.,,,.__ 
Black Reflll Twin Pack 

$15.99 
plus shipping & handling 

CIRCLE 503 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

'l 0 G 
9~t,\' E:i!O ! l . C51t~>Otl 

II 

lvl"ETATEC 
C 11rp•1n11illn 
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WORTHINGTON BAR CODE READERS 

11 I I I ' II I I I I II \ ' 

BAR 

•Optional Magstripe Input 

CODE PORTABLE BAR CODE 
READERS READERS 
• Top ratedby •Battery Operated Reader 

Independent • 64K or 256K Memory 
review! • 2x16 LCO,32 Key Keyboard 

•Complete 64KUnit g;;;;;;
• 1or 2scanners per reader with Laser - $1734 
• Complete with Laser Scanner- $1389 •Complete 64K Unit 
• Complete with Steel Wand- $399 withWand - $799 

• For all Macintosh models. European Keyboards Supported 
• AUaches throughAOB as Second Keyboard 
•Wand, CCO or Laser input 
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code39 


"The WOP Reader is highlv 


IJ~g 

• 2yenr warranty reliable and easv to use." 
•Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue Brett Fifield, Bitstream Inc. 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

Co ll Toll Freo in tho USA or Canada 

800-345-4220 

BAR CODE & 

MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 


FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II 

Connecls on keyboard or ADS 
Requires no addilionaJ program or port 
Does not attect keyboard or mouse 
lnduslrial quality, heavy-duty units 
Also available 

SmartCard encoder/reader 

Magnollc encoder 

Code 39 UPC & Printing Software 

Portable Bar Code Reader 


TPS Electronics 

4047 Transport Street 

Palo Alto, CA 94303 


415-856-6833 800-526-5920 

Telex: (Graphnet) 37t 9097 


FAX: 4 t 5-856-3843 

CI RCL E 441 ON READER SERVICE CAAO 

r 

Call 
800.888.8622 

to reserve your space in 
the MACWORLD 

Shopper® today! 

European Office: 
Aulls•aue 6 
9050 Appen:ze ll , Swllzerfand 
71 87 51 15 
71 87 51 17 Fax 

USA Headquarters: 
3004 Minion Slreel 
Sanla Cru z, CA 95060 
408-458-9938 
408-458-9964 Fu 

Computer Systems 


INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER & NETWORICING 

,~WANTED! MAC EQUIPMENT 
.~ Tel. (310) 441-9181 & Fax (310) 479-0124 ..,C".t 

WE BUY & SELL

fliil M E S 11i1 

We pay top $dollars$ for used Macs & Peripheral device s. 


We also sell refurbished Mac systems foi' low prices! 


CIRCLE 439 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

A D VA NC ED S\'ST E l\-1 S CPU's. Prlnlers . 

MAC 
Monilors. Drives . 
SuperMac, Radius. 
Sony , Scanners. 
Mlcrotek, E·Machine, 
Multlmeclla 

-----  - - -

fl\ New Systems International 0 rders Welcome 

~ Tel (310) 314-7372 Fax (310) 314-7512 
CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

ELITE COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE, INC. 
Buy • Sell • Tra de • Rent • Lease • Repair • Service • New & Used 

" Maclnlosh Remnrketlng Speclellsts Sin ce 1987' 

* HUGE CLEARANCE SALE!* Quadra 900 / 950 .. . $3819/5139 
Mac Plus I Classic ...... $299/694 _.PowerBook 100 (NEW!) ..999 
SE30 2-40 & 4-80 .. ...1399/1659 PB 140 4·40!145 ...... 1599/1784 
Mac LC 2-40 New/LC II 795/974 PowerBook 160/170 .2124/2334 

~~1~0,~.~~ Mao ll si I Mac II 2-40 ..999/1099 PB 180/Portable 1-40 .3524/699 
ur• Mac ll x / llcx 4-80 ..... 1399/1599 lmageWriler II / LQ .. ..... 249/349 

Mac llci I Mac llfx ..... 161912419 LaserWrtr llNT I NTX 1199/1699 
~ "Cor orate, Government & Educational PO's Welcome" 

In business since 1988. 

· ~~~~~Com~_er Syste__I __~put__~__ms~~~----' 

CIRCLE 493 ON READER SERVICE CAAD 

1-800-334-KIWI 
Call for lowest prices 
on NEW Macs Including 
newly released models. 

Classic II 
Mac LC II 
Mac Ilsi 
Mac lid 
Mac Ilvx 
Powerbooks 
Printers 

NI ilems new. 1 Year Warranty. 
Most products in stock today. 
Visa &Mastercard no surcharge. 

CIRCLE 410 ON READ ER SE RVIC E CARO 
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EINAI. PRICE REDUCTIONS! 

Computer Systems 


QMS ColorScript 100 - $ 1,599.00 Mac II 2/0 - $699.00 
(List $9.995.00} :mo dpi Color Lascr/PostStrip~ USED 

Mac II ex 2/0 -	$949.00Apple Lasetwriter IINT- $995.00 
Apple Lasetwriter UNIX - $1,195.00 Mac SE 1/20 - $499.00 

Since our inventory is too large to list, here is a sample of other specials: 
Mac Plus i\fac llsi Mac Portable HP Deskwriters 19/21" Monitors 12/13" Monitors 
Mac SE/30 Quadra's PowerBooks QMS Laser Printers Apple + Hayes Modems Logic Bds/Power Supplies 

*WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT* 
New and Used Mac's PRICES REPRESENT Ci\S1t msco NTSi Entire Mac Llne 

• 	 1-800-729-7031Bought and Sold 	 Latest Models In StockUllf/TED QU.OOmES 

CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

111901011911 We beet any Advertised Price on any product. lf,mIDl1¥~iJ Cl 5/0 1880 Call for new Apple line of products140 to 160 NEW 1195 Cl 5/200 2280 

140 w 180 NEW 2895 SI J/40 1195 
 ,.,,.LC ll 4/80 11 95 l il$'jll iltiiJ1 950 2750 

170 I ll ISO :-.I EW :~so Classic 4/80 1140 Sw'"' 16"Clr 11 75 Cl/CXJSI ~95/825/850 
170 '" 160 NEW 490 

14" Color Monito r 
20" r\t ult i Cir IJ::?.S 11/l lX 650/950 .... Ext. Keyboard40 "' 80 M13 l:p~dc 295 IJQQ!WQijS1i!:f1 
24 STI' 769 SEJSDO 195/795 S4 GO20 '" 40~1B Up~d, 195 WHcr Pro 630 2395 
24 XLI 1820 ~T/NTX 295/595 IJCWWIWWJ l..:i ' cr Pro 600 1975 
Vidcu Timc 1160 1;ww2w4w314/80 2)75 l..:iscr llF/110 2120/2590 700 4/0 2895 

160 4/40 2 195 5/SO·CD 2795 St) IC Wrilcr 349 IWJl.lllllQI Turh" PS/3001' 1295 900 4/0 )895 
160 4(80 2430 8/200·CD )050 Lam NTRJLS l495/885 Tl 6 11~1R 1250 	 ll FX 4/80 2575Turho 1'5/400P 1695 
160 4/120 1650 Qu ic k Vi ew Audio 1370 Turh o PS/4400 J29.I llCI 5/SO 1995:0/425·CD 3895 J!QQ!Fl•)t-'llUJ;I
180 4/80 Ji9~ 	 Fut. :4 SXJMX 495/760 Cull for r;1dditina" I l•IW,lil' ·W ...j 12·114 •Color 429/549 llCX 2/SO 1595 
180 4/1 20 4150 950 8/0 .1 175 16. Color 1250 1;eawµ;u;og;fJ ~F:wcr.~ Produ<ls 11/l lX 2/0 995/1)95 
180 14/1 20 459.1 950 81:00 ,1495 JilljjrlJCl4 D~:-~ Wril l• f 39.S ·~·i--~! LC 2/40 W/K•~· 895 
145 4/40 1975 ow500C/.150C .~J0/729 UC l200S 2890 Class ic 2/40 7959.10 16/ 4:5 6:95 Th1111dcr/24 II CALL
100 : 110 895 	 L>scr4M 1895 UC630 1070 SE 1/20 5959.10 64/ 1.: 8 19.I Vidc:o Spigor,,~tr;, •) 395 
JliO: 10 4/80 2070 	 SL-:mJcl llC 1250 Scan Offi~·e Bndl. 835 SE 2 Fh1ppy 495700 4/0 J 19.I Di,il>I Film Edit. 4595 
JlJO 230 4/80 2)95 	 S E30 2/40 IJ50....,....i.700 8}100 3.150 20T Coll'f Tr in. 239.S 	 ·~·~~~ i-1!1g~11
Jt:0 :30 4/ 160 ;795 	 P.B 140 4/40 165033 ~1H z. , ...:-<h· ...1r... S7~ 11/JIXJ FX 195 
Jt.1 0 o~,"~ 10~0 f DT" 1dJi1ional products c.1 11 40 ~1 Hz. :o., .~..,.l<.,,. 745 SE/S ID O 230 P.13170 4/40 2595 

l;MWtMMWJ SO MHz. ~., ..,.,, ..... ,. 1015 LC/LCll 195 150 

700 :01•:5 4495 17T Culot T rin. I lJO 

Pur1:1blc :'.-SO 

R ACK M ACS 1' 1 

GrcenSpring expands its line of indumial 
Mncinio•hes® 10 include lhc LC II , C!Msic II 
and Quadra 700. 

Classic II and LC II sys1cms combine monitor 
and CPU in one rack or panel moun1oble 
enclosure. 
Available ruck mounted Moc processors now 
include llx, D!x and Quadra 700. Touchscreen 
op[lon Bvailnblc on r:ick moun1ed monitors. 
Rack mounted keyboard drawer/mouse tray uni! 
also available. 

.· II "' 

7SantaMlri:aBlvd. L.A., CA 90025 	 PRE Color 19" 2025 FaslL"t1 ..:hc u'l1111 c126:'i(J95 900/950/700 395 Plus IMh 395 


Rod .et 040/33 199.S llU'11Watt1 ;ttfj RackMoc LC II 
Cl/CXJSI 195 1151 3/40 1350 

Pre Ci r BX 739 llF/110 930/1395 
Pre C[r 24X 1582 llFX 1795 Call lor APPLE 3rd party products 1204 O'Brien Drive, Menlo Park, CA 9'i025 

el: (310) 470-7099 Graan&prlng Camputare 

ax: (310)470-8099 Colnr Pivol 1195 700(900 1950/ 1695 	 International Orders. Visa, MC & AmEx Welcome Tel (415)327-1200
Next Day Shipping lor U.S.A. & lntematlonel Jlax (415) 327·3808 

CIRCLE 453 ON READER SERVICE CARD 	 CIRCLE 519 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Continued... 
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Upgrades 
Ponable backlit upgrade... ..........599. 

Plus/SE CRT................... ... ... ...... .49. 

Laserwriter to L'writer Plus...... ....249. 

SE FDHD ROM upgrade.... .. ..... .. .99. 

llcx to l lci upgrade.. ...... ... ...........799. 

512ke to Mac Plus.... .. .... .... ..... ... 179. 

Mac II to llfx.. .. ... .. ... .. ........ ........ 1899. 

llci to Quadra 700.... ....... ......... .1999. 

llcx to Ouadra 700.......... .. ........2499. 


~~~Printers 
Mac II 1/0 (six slots)................$799. 

Mac SE 1/20 (minus keybd) ... .. ..499. 

Mac Ponable 2/40..... .......... .. .... .799. 

Mac llcx 1/0... ... ......... .. ............. 1199. 

Mac llci 0/0....... ............ ..............Call. 

Mac Classic 1/0.. ............. ... .. ... ...569. 

Mac llx 1/0......... ....... .. ....... ... .... 1299. 

Laserwriter Plus... .. ..... .. ........ .. ....949. 

Laserwriter llNT..................... ... 1199. 

Personal L'writer NT......... ......... .899. 

Personal L'writer LS...................649. 


PowerBook FAX Modem 

New...$99. Demo...$69. 


~ 
Laserwriter Parts................... ... Call. 

1.44 floppy mech...... ...... ... ...$239. 

BOOk floppy mech............. .. ... ....89. 

Plus power supply... .......... .........89. 

SE/SE-30 analog bd .. ................99. 

Ponable logic bd......................299. 

LC logic bd....... .......... .. ... ... .. ....399. 

SE logic bd (less ROM).... .......149. 

Appletalk bd. for PC........ ....... ...49. 

Plus logic bd . (less ROM).... ....149. 

ADB mouse.......... ..... ... ....... ......69. 

Nubus Ethernet bd....... ..... ...... ..99. 

Mac Portable keypad ......... ........49. 

8-bit video bd.. ...........................99. 

Ponrait & 2-page video bd.... .. ... 79. 

L'writer lint logic bd............. .. ...229. 


;:,nreve ;:,ystems 
1200 Marshall 

Shrevepon, La 71101 
FAX 318·424-9771 
Tech. 318·424-7987 

800-227-3971 


Computer Systems 


1995. 
2275. 
2595. 

Call 
2095. 
2475. 

Cal 

The Macintosh Herald 

1-800-275-9924 
Phcmp Sf6 ·N4·0S?O 
fi111~1().24-1'6S~ 

Computer 

Revelations Inc. 


1.i61 Lakcl.Jnd .\lo' I:) Su11" "~ 
Bohernta , t~Y 11716 

YOUR ONE STOP SHOPI 

!Macintosh 	llvx 4/80 $2599 
llvx SJBO CD $2649

ILC 114140 $1199 
Ouadra 700 4/0 Call

lLC II 4/00 $1299 
Ouadrn 950 BIOlLC II 41160 $1699 

Call 
PB 145 4/40 4/00 Call

ls13140 $1399 
PB 160/160 Call

ISi SJBO $1699 
PB Duo's Call

1s1 91120 $1979 
111 c1 5JBO s2499 Printers 
[Hewlett Packard PS NTR $1679I Laser llF $2229 
1HP Laser 4M $2099 Laser llG $2729 
1Deskwri1er $395 Stylewrlter $349 
!Deskwriter C $519 OMS 410 $1429 
IDeskwrller 5500 $729 Wr~emove II $529
IPalntie1 XL300 PS S3559 PLP 11 $859 
I 
!Scanners SuperMac 
IHP llP/llC $899/1399 17" S·match $1079 
I1Umax 630 $1129 20' Color $14591 
IUmax 1200 $Call 20' Dual mode $2399 I 
IMtek 11 $929 Spectrum 8•24 $839 1 
IMtek llXE $1169 Thunder 24 $22951 

l
I 
Get Our One Year Warranty! I

I 

: Pfkffw.1~ttectw\1•.Clhoulnelc.. l 
VCUI I UI "1t'~""ICU~! 

Call for hard to find parts! 

NEWAND USED 


BOUGHT AND SOLD 

We also offer 


E-MACHINES,GCC,RADIUS 

SONY,UMAX,RASTEROPS, 


SIGMA DESIGN 

CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERYICE CARD 

Aus1in, Texas - Rece nt Macin1osh 
sightings have reve;i lcdsmaller units 
wi th fewer NuDus slnts. Observers 
no1c thal thi s trend h;is become a real 
problcm with the rapidly increasing 
quantities of NuBus option boards 
available in lhe marketplilce. A 
spokesman wen I on10 say thmpower 
supplie s were al so becomin g 
smaller. with less abi l ity to provide 
owerto th s ·s tic:ned NuBt 

.;;JC""u11u wwavc, ulC. 

ESTABLISHED 1981 

mlCRO 
comPUTER 

TEL: (310) 398-3300 
FAX: (310) 	391-2488 

DATA 
3847 Grand View Blvd . LA.CA 90066 

CIRCLE 506 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Austin. Texas - A ramil y of NuBus 
ex pansion chassis systems has so lved 
theproblem ofNuBusslot shortages in 
your Maci nlosh. sources say. Four
slot and eight-slot expansion chassis 
fo r the Macintosh 11. Perrorma. and 
Quadr;i model. me now ava ilable. 

Call Second Wave al 512-343-9661 
or wri te to usat 9430 Research Blvd., 
Uldg. II , #260, Austin, TX 78759
>541 ji1r the re · o 

The Expansion Chassis Company 

I~' bf§ di f.f~ h 

Classic 114/80 $ 109f 
LC 114/80 I $ 11 6S 
II SI 5/80 $139S 
II SI 5/160 $149S 
II Cl 5/230 $226S 
II VX 4/80 $242S 
II VX 5/80 w/ CD ROM $269~ 
II VX 4/230 $274~ 
II VI 4/230 CALL 
Quadra 700 4/600 $4 W 
Quadra 950 w/ 8MB RAM $494( 
ouadra 950 64/1 GIG $779~ 

IQ.fh§j.!.f.1 11 MtdkltW 
1115 4/80 $2199 s1r11wr111111 $32! 
1604/80 $2429 LWrllerPro600 $197f 
160 4/120 $2729 LWrller Pro 630 $243! 
1704/80 $2749 ColorPrlnler $21 2! 
180 4/80 $3599 ~ 
1804/120 $3899 ~ 
DUO 230 4/80 $2249 1320 $32S 
DUO DOCK $969 1304s CALL 

l;rntt\•lli ~:g3~1011a1 ;~~~ 
20" M11Uscan $1 299 - • fl. j
Palnlboard LI $799 • d' L' ~='WI 
24 STV $759 Full Pg Mono $56 
Vldeotlme $1119 19" Mono $84 
sweel1s· co111$1799 2rMono $108 
20hulllmade $1769 19" Color $159 

20s Color ca 
R;m•111j.q .. 21" Color $189 
ThundllrSt...m rm2789 24XP Card $48 
Thunder 24 2199 Precision Bx $72 
20T Trlnltron 2469 24xk $79 
21" Dlsplar 2499 Pree. 241 $ 129 
20" Hitachi 1499 Rocket 33 $189 
17"Trlnltran 1199 Rocket251 $1 17 
Splgal Pro 1199 Video Vision 182 

~ kl.I§§Mt}I 
PS-410 $1399 NEC4Dlfi" $54 
PS-815 $2599 1GIGHD S109 
PS·815MR $3499 BOMBAPPLEHD $22 
PS-860 $3684 ColorOneScan $89 
Color 10p $4 199 Scanlakerllie $117 
Script 10 $4699 ScanMaksr1850 $144 

- ==~.::.==~~:~H~ ----
(800) 227·688S 

FAX US AT (310) 473-5236 
(310) 473-2535 

Prlces Subject to Change without notice 

CIRCLE 427 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Call Tbe Macworld Catalog 
and see why. 

~ 
~ 

800.888.8622 

CIRCLE 425 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 446 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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CIRCLE 419 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 52 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

00-858-4MA 	 PowerBooks 160, I 65c, 180,Duo's 
Prices too low to be advertised. SCall free 

. . Quadra 700, 800, 950's ~G Talif(S18)7·ss~28os Custom Configurations avai l~ble. $Call free 
AX(SlS)785_ Mac Ilvx All Configurations SCall Free 310 Mac LC II & III SAii Time Low 

Gulf Technology Mac Classic II & Color $Call 
15500 Erwin St. #1013 Centris 610 & 650 SToo Low 
VanNuys Ca. 9 1411 Monitors, Printers & Accessories 

High Inventory ALL BRANDS available 

xporting specialis TRY US on SOFTWAR 
CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARO Continued... 
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Hours: · 
Weekdays 10 a.m. :s p:m.~st 
We nccept Visa/ MC/ A~fEX- -
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Computer Systems 


Let Mac• In ~/?tosk .Safisfy It I 

Our co1np7fitive pnces inclu<le: ~ --- · 

1. Service 2. Selection 3. Safety 4. Support 
Work with a fo e pro, Classic II or Quadra. Mac • ln•Stock is the only Tech support is t II free. 
not an order taker. Custom dr stand ard . dealer who will bench Repairs or replacements 
Expert help ensures the App(e or third party. ~ test your system, and use are handled via Federal 
right choices fo r your Wc'·ll,. hclp you build - J _ __ dtiuble boxes for Express (in and out 
needs and budget. yo11r sy tern, your way. s afe shipment. · at our expense). 

/ -~ 

lht'l: 305/321-0904 
Cash discounts. Fax· 305/321-0905 800-944-6227 


CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Call for the new Apple HP
Mac Systems sB.:.Mn"cr,~;~-~5 SlyleWrilor 11 .. ...... 335 DeskWraor .......... 395


IPUV'.;ecBook HSI Double color L.x ... 635 Poworlink ........... 435 Laser NTA ......... 1650 DeskWrilor 550C .... 725 

160 4/40 .. .. ....... 2295 5MB/80HD ......... 1429 LaserPro 600 .....1995 


MACMARKET 
D 7-, drt800•223•4•MAC 160 B/80 ........... 2695 llvx SuRerMac LaserPro 630 ..... 2495 

LlA 960, 4MB ,_.. 1805160 14/120 ....... 3300 4180, 512vrMl ......... 2395 Thunder 24 ........ 2295 Spectrum 8.24 ..... 828 ColorPrinler ......2111 

• Free Shipping for all CPU Repairs in U.S.• 
•Toll free technical support• 

180 4/80 ........... 3729 5/80, CO.Rom ...... .. 2895 ThundorStorm ..... 789 20' Color ........... 1479 NewGen Asante 
. . . 180 41120 ...... ... 4019 4/230,St2'1rnm ....... 2895 Spec. 24 Ill .......... 829 20T Color ......... 2445 400P .................. 1639 tOBaseT Hub ...... 249 

180 141120 ....... 439S Spec 24 pdq ...... 1579 Platinum 21 ......... 995 660P .................. 1749 EN/SC lOBT ........ 249
We only sell 	 Quadra700
Due210, 4180 .. .... .. 2095 	 660P .................. 1895 EN/SC Power B ... 295
8MB/160HD ....... 3895
New Systems Due230, 4180 ........ 2479 	 Microtek
20MBl525HD ........ 4995 	 Sony Tape Backup


with a full one year warranty Oue230,41120 ...... 2819 ScanMaker 11 .. .... . 849 ScaoMalrerXE ..... 1095 1320 Color ........... 379
20MB/1gbHO ........ 5595 	 Richo 650 .......... 2595 

•Visa. MC & Discover add 2%• Classlc II 	 1304s Color ........ 599
Quadra9l50 	 Kodak DlconlJ: 

•You are not charged until your order is shwe<l • 4MB/80HD ......... 1125 	 UMAX 1604s ................ 1088 

32MB/525HD ..... 7295 	 180sl .................... 365
• Prices are subject to change withoutnotice • 	 UC 840 .............. 1275 UC 1200s .... .....: 2895 Radius
LCll 64MB/230HD ..... ms 	 24XP ...................525 FWB 


In California call: 4MB/40HD ......... 1145 	 PLI 
 All Models ......... CALL
64MB/1~HD ..... 8875 20s Monaor ....... 2295
Mac llcl 	 NECTEL:818•708•6388 Al• MM11nr- 40 MB wlcan ....... 489 4GB DAT Ext. .... 1549 Pordslon Pivcl ..... 1525 

8MB/t SOHO ....... 2325 Color Disploy ....... 549 BB MB wlcan ....... 599 21Mb Floptical ..... 399 I 81 le llca~lm AU Models ......... CALL 


FAX:B18•708•6399 20IABIS25HD........ 3199 16' Color ........... 1249 lical 128M ..... 1349 4GBDAT lnl. ..... 1399 All Models ........... can DayStar . ... CALL 


CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CRA 
.'1111'•111111111 ~lh :"lll t l' I "'' nu~ illHI St•ll :\t'\\ nncl 
\\ .u 11. I\ 71,"i111t l ~t· cl S\ 'll'UI' .\n\ (}uanlil\ 
I 1Hllll1 \ i :' . 11111111 • • ' 

l'hnn~ ."i \ I h I 21 ~ II ,i l \ :\ :"\I 7 h I 1 ~1 "1 

New Moc in1osh CPU's (LC, Si, Ci, Fx, Qull<lra 700, 900 & 950. Powcrbook 100, 1•10, 170) 
Usctl & Demo Macintosh CPU's (SE. Sll30. Ponablt, II, Cx, X. Ci, Fx) 

CLEARANCE SPECIALS 
160 4140 
160 4/eo Apple l.a.'iCtWrilcr llnl, NuJlfJlg Ca ll f15 1f•a1h 4 Ethernet Rou1cr NflW $ 11 1'9 

160 4/120 M1tsubbhi 0 370-IOU Cok:lr l(X).:ipi llD'A'lek Scantrw.a~r w/fran' Op1. NEW SJY99 
wlFrttdolft o/ 1M f'rtss />oJUcripl driver 5 3999 1111 Scan·Jcl 400dpl 1605 l) l!MO SS99 
QMS COlorxript 100.10 DEMO $5500 l..:L\Crw ri 1cr Pl l.di Upar.dc Rami NEW S399:gg :j~~o ::~~: ~oo~~~':i 
QMS PS le1Pt.. 8ppml'osu<rip< Lu:s- 51 799 MA.• l0<6!0m<aSCSI NEW $1499 

PD\!IEABDDH DUO _eoo______ _ ..--~..,-.,,.-.....,. Supcnnoc 19" Color Ne:.. a: Used Sl999 M 1N1 &: Aafu Alm Kcconkn Call 
2 10 4(80 ' 21 49 APpLI! r>!f:INITDAS fl ·~bchines Cofor Page l.S- w(S Bit SI 100 Wrcn llanJ llrh"c Blowout C.11 
230 ~180 '2499 13"TR1NllRON ;499 Mhwbithl 16" 1024 X 768 w/8bit SI 599 Moc lb Sl.:0 52399 

230 4(120 •2799 A PPLE PRINTE RS' Rane.ops Triniuon. 8 & 31bit From S2299 Mat II w/0-UJ AC'CClcrator S:W!l'J 
DUO DOCK 1999 LY/ PRO ~30 i2S09 	 Sony 190!1 lnd~I Trinitron NEW $2699 Adobe Type MJNl&C't SS4

Sony 19· Trinitron DEMO $1 999 DiU.fil ~. 1 .5 $45
W E QEl\L EXCLUSIV ELY IN N EW AND USED M/IC SYSTE!ilS 11,ND P ERIPHERALS. 600 X 600 DP! Pomcrip1 Laser S2499 ~bcDnrw II {w/(r<e PIO Upgmde) S279 
DON'T DUY OR SELL UNTIL YOU ;TALK 'ro us.; t I I ' 

CIRCLE 467 OH READER SERVICE CARO 

INTEllNl\TIOl'IAL OR DE RS WELCOME . T EI- ~!?3·8,s,q;3 33~ ' F~X G0 9r890 ·3, 155 11 

2.6 	KEEIVA YDI N DRIVE" SAL£M , NH 03079 ' I P RfCES S UBJECT TO CHANGE 

i ..t ,1.1 
CIRCLE 459 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Computer Systems 


PRI\Tl:l!S .S. SI' I\\f RS 

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

nm;:)t;;3~ 

Buy• Sell• Trade Macintosh Computers ~ 
Preowned Macs wi th Warranty 

Cash For Yo ur Mac or Peripheral 800-432-BYTE 
Low & High End Custom Setups Open Monday - Saturday 

FAX 310-317-1583 22775 PCH, Malibu, CA 90265 


CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FreeCatal~ 
Used Macintosh Computers 

Whileall the others comeandgo,we keep doing what 
we do best. We've been refurbishingand sellingused 

computers for ten years.Our quality control depart· 
men! assures youthe best machine availablefor 
the money--0r your money-back-guaranteed. 

Call Anytime ~ 
1-800-821-3221 

PO Box4059 
Logan. UT 84323-4059 

Fax: (801) 755-3311 1 

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

((!saw zt in Macworldl)) 


Best Prices In Cam Since 19B9 

No Customs Hassles 


Tbe Best Warrlllty In Tbe Business 

Sane Day Repalr/RepJace


Sa11sractkln Dr Money Refunded 

Troe Mac Experts 1)1 S1Jtt 


All Maj)r Hardware,Software

Service Con11'acts 


CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Macs for Less! 

Guaranteed! 


All CPU's ! All New! 


Buy from us, 


or you'll pay too l'vluch! 


1-(800) 460-0085 

CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL & DEALERS 
SYSTEMS 


Fx 4-0 Brand New .. ... . . ...2399 

Mac II VX W/CD ROM . ....... Call 

Mac 11 Cl 5-120/420 . . . . . 2080/Call 

Cuadra 700 4-525 ... . ... ... 4125 

Cuadra 700 4-120 . ... .. ... .3545 

Cuadra 950 .B-520. . . . .. .....6150 

Cuarda 950 8-1G . ....... . ..6490 

Powerbook 145 4-40/4-80 .. . . . Call 
Powerbook 160 ..... . . .. In Stock 
Powerbook 180 4-80/120.. In Stock 
LC Ill .... . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . Call 

WE TRADE YOUR 

OLD MAC 


FORA NEW MAC 


UPGRADE 

llCX TO llCI ... .. . ... . ..... . 795 

llCX TO QUADRA 700 . . .. . . . 2100 

llCI TO QUADRA 700...... . . 1750 

Mac II to Mac llX..... . . ... . . 1099 

Mac 11 to Mac llFX . ... . . .. . . 1850 

Mac SE to Mac SE30 . . . .... . . 775 

Plus to s~~~;tna ... 300 


AGFA Arcus 1200 dpi .. ..... 3089 

UMAX UC 630/1200 . . . . • 1145/Call 

OMS 410/815MR ........Ca/#3469 

Cuadra 950 64-1.2G 2Mb Vram 

1go Super Mac Monitor . . . ...10190 


IHTERHMIOH"L COMPUTER & 
n 1 

" HETWORKIHG 
Tel. (310) 441-9181 

FAX (310) 479-0124 


10835 Santa Monica Bhd &Alt 204 CA 90025 

CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Disk Drives 


Pnol1NE f~' HEWLETIPACKARD ACADEMY QUANTUM:i.ATU~c••• MOOal Lt: 1<!1/E~ i°;;'lll'll lrl!!!n:il [.(1einal MOIP.l l~ Sa~ti\n\E iert lil lnlanal [ll!;nal 

• ...-..r.rn- 220 23411s 3.5' 116ms 14·1m1t 1 769 849 42 42~s 1''111l'l'nl B·!Wlit 209 289"BIG HARD DRIVES" 

"l'id> iill 1'111 1111" i i ' P" 'd .111 d 
\\,t f'l' .1 11 1.\ ,Ill' ~11111' l n p ll ll l1l'l'l 1' . .. 

• \l.1d \ 1·r. :\ pr il 1'1'11 

Saturac Corporation 

800 - S A T UR A E 
800-728-8723 

International Orders (617) 661-8166 
Fax Orders (617) 661-0662 
Tech Support (800) 373-3063 
CALL US! 9AM to BPM EST Mon-Fri 
VISA a11d MC Acce11led No Surcharge 
Amh Acce11lell. POs Accepted on Approval 

148 Rlchdale Avenue Cambridue. MA 02140 

CIRCLE 524 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

r;,... ( -fos) -f77-J7&o 

Q uadra VRam 700/900 
Quadra VRam 950 
LC VRam 
LC FPU 

402 42\ie lb" 11.&ls lll:J.l,lt 1,039 1,099 85 BS~i I' !Ins 81/llj 269 339 
1003 1.2!ll 3.5' 1[~ 14-4llllill 1,999 2,079 '127 121~ 1 1 '~ 17ms 8·16YM 329 399 
1029 12lll rn 13fas 1J1llil 1,679 1,799 170 171\ra ·~ 17~• 11-11/lt t 399 479 
1290 1&1 Ill 13511.i 23.\ltl 2,079 2,199 240 241b; l"ll !Ell ihl 15lllllll 529 599 
1650 2.lG! fl! ll lrri 2H111J: t 2,679 2,799 502 5251! l"ffi lihl 1931\lt i 1,129 1,199 
1910 2.4ili rn 1 1~ IHll/~1 3,079 3,199 1170 1225Ui 35' li);is 18~~\ltt 1,729 1,799 
PROLINE FUJITSU ACADEMY 11'(\#'TOSHIBA 
500 520i1a 3.5" 12.~rs 19·241jbi $ 999 · $1,079 830 870vi 35" 12.5ms 12 1Wbit $ 1,199 $ 1,269 
EDGE &' RARE (DEC) 1150 1 2~vi3.5" 111~ 1~ 3Wi $ 1,629 $ 1,699 
1000 1.2GS 3~ [5ms l11lM $ 1939 $1999 VISION MA~NETO-OPTICAL 

• ' \'JOOn d"133 l 1~Ldeore caru1Jge 

SENTRY TAPE BACKUP 1281 3.5" 40ms LMS '!\#' $ 999 
Senll)' d1t1esmcludo Re trllSj1e~ b.rl:up so l:waie <rd ooe llpe 12& 3.5" 35ms MOST $ 1289 

250 Sankyo 1/4" Tape 01rm 1649 ~ "u '""..,.:l!e •i~:t.KJt o&mn ~ l<tt:J t'1.11ilnmalln ~hlii'J. 
525 Sankyo 1/4" Tape Drive 799 Pttl• l:al<i{ln WH>1H<.,~1 "'"'"W l.:.lll.'!<roM'•t<•""'"''" ,, . 999 ""\13"""'' lf· Uld \:1D1\llC!lo!Sill•1npm111]jl!i'~ r.are1000 S<nkyo I/4 TapeOnvc 
2000 flewlctt PackardOATOr ~n 1,449 
5000 flewlcn PackardOATDrlrn 1,699 

CIRCLE 449 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Memory Upgrade 


MEMORY 

CALL US LAST FOR LOWEST 


PRICES ON ALL MAC MEMORY, 

!MB TO l6MB . ALL POWER 


BOOKS & DUO DOCKS 


LIFE TIME WA RRANTY 

M.C., VISA & DISCOVER 


P.O.'S WELCOMED 


1-800-662-SIMM (7466 
SERVING THE INDUSTRY SINCE 1963 

l>:\T:\ :\IE\IOln' S\'STE\IS 

ml /if,,-( s~..1-.r 
llltu; t>,t 735.i!f 

PowerBook M emory CALL 16x8x80 505 

CIRCLE 471 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOM-<110-2.'25 F..\X 50!!-1'75-52.U 
CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

All major credi t cards accepted 
1x8 x 80 31 
1 x 8 x 70 33 
1x8 x 80 fx 32 
2 x 8 x 80 60 
4 x 8 x 80 118 

30 4 x 8 x 70 121 
35 4x8x80 fx 122 
49 4 x 8 x 80 II 138 
59 8 x 8 x 80 280 

m~J i' "1i "'"~co "Ill~ dlJ1< ~·3 o1o1 l:Ht!! rdai:hpi~ itn 9ijMPll 
IJmill I I l11d t"" i...' ~to.1 uw1Xrd :Hnl ., """ 11w b' til ~~,.. 
Pliol1w1.. EDGE """"'Ulll CSG's COPYrlghlN11nw.w 

Dynamic Engineering 
435 Park Dr., Ben Lomond, Ca. 95005 
(P)408-336-8891 (F)40B-336-384 

-PowerBook= 
RAM, Uodem, Hard Dlsk, Monll04', SW 
PB Coprocessor $299 
PB Proc/Coproc-33 $699 
PB RAM 6Mb •$239 Save w/ trade In 
SIMM 1/4 - $321115 
Portable Upgrade! 
ADD 1-8 MbreuaeyourRAll 
Mac and PC service 

MIC Visa COD P.O. 

(800) 487-4655 
CIRCLE 555 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Call 

800.888.8622 


to reserve yow· space in 

the MACWORLD 


Shopper®today! 


Advertiser 

Flexibility: 


Start small, 

grow 

BIG! 

Keep your 

merchandise 
moving in 
the direct 
channel 
with a 
limited 

budget. The 

MACWORLD 
SI-IOPPER (f) 

offers you 
the best 

solution to 
reach 

500,000 
active 

shoppers 

~O~t~y~e~~~ 
0 Out of Me mory ? ( i ' ) 

[ Co ll )
lh l"llO fp Di n t! 

1 Meg Simms  $28. 

Now Memory Upgrades 
for the New Performa! 

44 meg Syques t wlctrge $414. 
BB meg Syquesl w/ctrge $559. 
Seeour I pagead in thissection! 

800-486-2447 
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onorn BY 6:30 PH (ST

SIHHs FOH SRHE ORV SHIPPIHG. 

1Hegabyte 70 ns CAll ' some iestric1ions cpp l ~ 


1Hegabyle BO ns CRlL 
 TOll-mEE
1Hegabyte 100 ns CRLl 

TECHHICHl SUPPOHT2Hegabyle BO ns CRll 

4Megabyte BO ns CALL 
 68882 fPUs 
BHegabyte 70 ns mu 20 Hhz for Hacintosh LC $69.00

[RlL FOR16 Hegabyte 70 ns CRlL 33 Hhz for Hacintosh l[ J4g.oo
PowrnBooK Duo 50 Hhz for Hacinlosh IC rn9.00Uideo RRM 210 RHO 230 20 Hhz w/2 slots for Hae llsi 119.004Bitto BBil Upgrade 24 .00 HfHORY! 20 Hhz fo rHaeClassic II 69 .00256K Ouadra URAH 29.00 

JJ Hhz for Hae Classic II 14Q.OO512K Hae LC URAH 5Q.OO 
Hae lluK mu PowrnBooK MfHOHY 50 Hhz for Hae Classic II 1gg_oo 

PowerBook 100 Cache Cards. He. 
2Hegabyte Hodule $89.00 II si 64K Cache Card $139.00 
4Hegabyte Hodule 109.00 II ci 64K Cache Card 129.00 
6Hegabyle Module 2eg.oo II si 2-slot Ca1d and 68882 m.oo 
PowerBook 140/170 fPUs [~hip only]
2Hegabyte Hodule $am 6888216 Hhz rn.oo
4Hegabyte Hodule 1sg.oo 60802 20 Hhz 59.00

0URORR MfHORY 6Hegabyte Hodule m .OO 60002 25 Hhz 109.00
Powe1Book 160/100256K URAH Ouadra 700/900 $29.00 688BZ33 Hhz 135 .00
2. 4.6.8. and 10 Heq Hodules256K URAH Ouadra 950 35.00 60002 50 Hhz 175.00

Call for latest prices.16 HD SIHHs Ouad1a 700 CRlL 6BBBI 16 Hhz 45.00 
16 HB SIHHs Ouadra 900/950 CRLL 6088120 Hhz 49 .00 

Miscellaneous 
LI. HicroLaser IHB $39.00 
Uirtual 3.0 129 .00 

with accelerator 99.00 
Hae Classic 1H88d 55 .00 
Hae Classic] HB 8d 119.00 
6885116 Hhz PHHU 79.00 
Hae Portable RAH/HeHT Hemory CRlL 

68030 SUPER-FRST 
Rccelerators 

"QuikJO"for Hae SL Plus. 512Ke 
•Speeds of up to 33HHz
60030 Accelerator ·System 7/Uirtual compatible


and Monitor Combo ·Add up to 16 Hegabytes of RAH 

"lmagePro"SL Classic. Plus. 512Ke . ·Includes 68882 Hath CoProcessor 
·UJorks with your monitor or ours 

only $52Q .00 fo12SHH1 uersion·16. 25. and 33 Hhz speeds auailable 
·System 7/Uirtual compatible. 

·Add up to 16 Hegabytesof RAH. PEHIPHEBAL OUTLET 
•Includes 68882 Hath [0Processo1. l27fdstMth.PO BoH 1l19 [;]"'

Rda. Oklahoma 74910
·Optional Oisplay-15.19. 0124 inch. ln!enuliolldl'l1' 405/Jl1-6SBI ... 

11a©m1m-1145 • 
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MEMORY_,....,. 
"Don' t pay Retail. .. buy direct" 

0 Out of Memory ? ( _____, __ 

Call 
Memory Direct 

CONNER 
Int.' Ex. 

42 Meg· J 2Q9, $279 
85 Meg $279 $345 
120Mllg , ~6.9,, $429 
170Mll{f $409 $474 
212Meg $619 $700 1x8 80 ns Call 8x8 70 ns 

1x8 70 ns Call 16x8 70 ci si 
?x8 80 ns Call 
2x870 ns Call 
~x8 80 ns Call 
4x8 70 ns Call 

'Ras.terQo ,

24-blt cards 'J?': 
24 XLi 12059
24 paintboard 1649 

palntboard Li 849 

24 SX 675 

Colotboard 


, 2'4~e30 : $2059 

CLEAR VUE' 
GSXL $479 
XL $329 
GS30 $669 

Corporate PO's Government PO's I visA I 
Educational PO's Dealer PO's l••I800-486-2447 Lifetime Warranty!

FAX (714)847-5043 Highest Quality EJ7AMT0 7PM 

MON-FRI 
 7911 Professional • Huntington Beach, CA 92648 Same Day Shipping

llAMTD 3PM 
SAT Prices re flect specials only. Call for complete catalog. American manufacturers upon request. Prices subjed to change. 
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Memory Upgrade 


~~1111111~ PB145/170-6Mb ..................... 239 PowerPort Gold 14.4/96 ................ 438 

PB160/180-6Mb ..................... 319 PSI Powermodem 24/96/48 ........... 198 

PB160/11J0.8Mb ..................... 385 PSI Powermodem ill 96/96 .......... .. 375 

PB160/180-10Mb ................... 489 J>sl Powennodcm JV 14.4/14.4 ...... 438 


Call for Duo 210/230 Memory! 

ThcIIBCompany,Inc. • 300-120thAvcNE, Bklg.1,Suitc120 
Ilcllcvue, WA 98005 • Phone: (2o6) 454-7258 

I I : I 

YTHEBEST 

RVICE• UALITY• PRICES FROM THE LLB CO. 


lx8x80* 4x8x80* 2x8x80*

s33 8120 881 

lx8x70' ............... $35 lx8x80FX' ............ 35 8x8x80' ............... 299 
lx8x100' ............... 31 lx8x70FX' ............ 37 &.i!xSOFX' .......... 299 
4x8x70' ............... 122 4x8x80FX" .......... 124 16x8x80' ............. 475 
4x8x100' ............. 118 4.'l8A-'70FX" .......... 126 16x8x80FX' ......... 499 
4.'l8x80 II/llx' ...... 133 'Life 'fune \larranty On SIMMS 

PB100-2Mb ............................ $85 llookVlew (Vrooo) ...................... $1o69 

PBI004\m ............................ 195 Battery Chati,ier All PB ................... 149 

PB1o%Mb ............................ 249 Battery 140/145/160/170/180 .......... 79 

PBl4;/170-2Mb ....................... 85 PowerPort Bronze 24196/48 .......... 208 

PB145/170-4Mb ..................... 195 PowerPort Silver 96 ....................... 375 


Universal Powerutche: 
33mhz / W-FPU .............. $389/479 

40mhz/W-FPU ................ 5591649 

50mhz / W-FPU ................ 739/869 

Power<:achc Adapter .............. 41/85 
Fastc.ache Dsi 64K/ W-FPU .. 279/349 
Equalizer 1£/ W-FPU ........... 169/239 
RAMPowerCardOMeg .............. 429 
Combo (.ache DSVW-FPU .... 209/299 
Quadra Cache 128k 7 /900 .......... 269 

ASANTE 
MacCon+ Utick/IObT ............... $169 
MacCon3 Thick/Thn/lObT ....•.... 239 
ENSC SCSI ntick/I1m/10bT ....... 290 
ENSC SCSI PowerBook lObT ....... 290 
lObTHUB W/8Ports1Thin ........ 258 
Other A.sante products available ..... . 

TelePort Bronzc W96 ................. $208 

TdePort Sih'er 96 .......................... 375 

TelePort Gold 14.4196 .................... 438 

Supra 5014FX 14.4(W/Soft) ............ 359 

Supra 50140 14.4 ........................... 305 

Supra 5024 (2400 Baud) ............. .. .... 74 

Supr.i 5024FX 24/96 ...................... 169 

Quicktel Xeba 14.4(W/Soft) ........... 325 

Quicktel Xcba 96 ........................... 299 

Quicktd Xeba 24/96 ...................... 149 


MISCELLANEOUS 
VRAM2;6K(SO~) ... ........... .......... $31 

PMMU/MC6885 ............................. 159 

Optima 32/ Maxima ................. 149/44 

lC 16MH7J CL1ssic II Fl'U ................. 59 

MaclOl Ext Keyboard .............. ..... 120 

Kensington Turb Mouse 4.0 ........... 106 


I 
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ius radius radius radiu. 
MONITORS 
PrecisionColor/20S ........................ $2287 

TPD 19'ffPD21 " ...... .. ......... $865/$1113 

Full Page Dis11lay-............................ 5555 


COLOR C ARDS "' 
Precision BXJ/24XP..........,.....5469/$475 

Color Pivot ln1erfaces ...................... $475 

PowerView .......,............................ .. $479 

AccELERA TORS 
Rocket·a5i/3.3 .... .. ...... ... ....... $1190/$1980 


NEW "!2ROGUGTS 
PivoVPreclsionColor Pivot ...... $669/$919 
VideoVision w/Adobe Premiere .... $fB75 

SPEC/:l!LS
24X &PrecisionColor/20S Bundle $3250' 
PrecisionColor BX/24X card .. $665/$999. 
21 ' Color Monitor .... ...... .. .. ............. £21 50 
Color Pivot & Color Int. {new) ........ $1299 

MACS, INC. 
• QllJfoc details 

lntcrcstt~I in products not listed? 
CALL US FOR TflE BEST PRICES 

AVAILABLE ANYWHERE! 
S J\,\.IE D AY SHIPPING 

(505)345-7112 

2-11 lour l'a' 1.im: <505J J-15-7075 

CIRCl.E 437 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

9-Track Tape Subsystem 
For the MacintoshrM 

Exch:tnge dat:t f11 cs between your 
M;icl n1osh ;md :mv mai nframe: or 
mini-computer using 111~·1 c.:om pat · 
iblc 1600 or 6250 BPI 9· tr:ick t:tpc. 

Unit can also be used for disk 
backup. Transfer rate is up to J6 
mcgabyccs per minu1 c via your 
SCS I inte rface. Subs ys tem incl udes. 
t:tpc dr ive. softw are. and complete 
documcnr:uion. For more 
in fo rmation , call us totfay! 

OLJRLSTRR* 
9 62 1 Irondale Ave nue 
Ch:u swort h , CA 9 13 11 
l'AX: (8 18) 8H2 ·40BI 

Telephone: (8 18) 882·Sll22 
Mad n!Osh l.s lt 1radtml rk or Appl e Comptll l' r I Inc. 

MACWORLD 
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Turn 

back. 


Epsod now makes color scanners. 

Call I-HOO lll'Y-El'SO:'\ 
ask li1r rqm·se11latin· /(j 

Peripherals 

Data Safern For Secure Data 
Data Safe is a se~-<:antained storage 
peripheral designed to allow the user to 
remove all mass storage media for safe 
keeping. It also allows data porting to 
another Data Safe dock. Drives can be 
upgraded to higher densities as easi~ as 
replacing a drawer. Available in various 
configurations of mass storage including 
removable drives in a drawer with over 
1GB capacity, removable winchester 
cartridges, back-up tape drives, CD ROM 
drives, or combinations of any two 
formats in a single package. Standard 
SCSI interface allows plug and play 
compatibility with virtually all systems 
including IBM and Macintosh. Data 
Sale's rugged design also offers extremely 
low electro-magnetic emission 
characteristics. 
Candes Systems Inc. 

. 331 Detwiler Road 
Harleysville, PA 19438 
215/256-4130 
215/256-0775 FAX 
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Pn 111 cr\ 

ERGONET, Corp.

2525 Winier St. N.E. 

Mpls., lv1N 55413 

cP 
14 " 20" GCC BLP Eliic.. ...... .. .. .. .. 1255 


Sony 1304s Trinil ro!L .. .. .. 655 NEC 6FG...............2395 Hewlett Packard 4M .. 2195 

FUJITSU 

45 MU LPS 165 225 
Seiko 1445 Trinitron .. .. .. .. .499 Sony 1936 Trinilmn ....2175 Scannc"
520 MU.......... 945 1005 
 Sonv 11?0 T · ·1r 395 Seiko 20701.R Trin.. .. ... 1895 Sharp JX320......................995
I.I Gig 3.5"... 1685 1745 • ··- ruu on.......... PinPoint 2000Trin.... 1895 Unrnx UC-630................ ..I095

CTX Color............ .. ........ .305 Umax UC 840 J255
2.06 Gig......... 2225 2325 


17.. Hilachi 2085 Color.. ... 1395 U · .. .... .. .... .. .... " 
max UC- 1200................2'.t25 
Sony 1604s Triniiron.. .. .1095 True Dual/Fu ll Page Op1 ical ll1> 1'C1 

2.4 Gig........... 2995 3095 

C:NNER 

Seiko 17601.RTri nii mn.....895 21" RastcrOps 21 1.....975 Ricoh 128 MU .............1145 
85 MU LPS 235 295 GoldStnr 1620 Color.......755 Sigma Dcsigns.............456 Fujitsu 128 MB...........1145 
212 MB LI'S 455 505 Ml Tiie f..111est Mac Computers RastcrOps video ..........435 Ricoh 600 MH.............2065 
540 MU 1065 1125 n-------.....-----------o1111Maxoptics 1.0 Gig......3195 
Quantum Powcrll ook Drives f,~'."f/i,(\~~;:;; .1j.~/;?,~~.~i 6'oopm 30 Day Mo 11ey-llack Archive 4320 Oat...... 1249 
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'--~~~~~Peri~heral I I Prin erp_ s~~~~~-' ~~~~~~~ t_ s~~~~~--' 

SUl'ER /J/UVES SOURCE 
QUANTUM FUJITSU SYQUEST 


ELS42S ........... $179.00 l.PS105S ...-....-.. .S299.00 4251A8..............S869.00 44MB ...................$395.00 

ELS65S.............S239.00 LPS120S ..............S339.00 5:1'.lMB ..............$975.00 •m tB DUAL .........$745.00 

ELS127S ...........S309.00 LPS240S ............ ..$499.00 1.1 GIG ........... $1499.00 SSMB ............. ......$495.00 

ELS170S ........... $339.00 LPS525 .............. SI049.00 2.0 GIG ...........$2499.00 SSMB DUAL... ......$915.00 

PD425S ............ $869.00 GD40S.... .............$249.00 OBMBC ................. $695.00 

PD700S .... .. .... $1249.00 GOSOS ............. ....$369.00 CONNER 

PD1050S........ SM99.00 G0120S ...... .. .......$489.00 85MB .............. .. S219.00 120MB ....... ....... ...$269.00 

PD1225S .. .. ....$1725.00 170M8 ..........•...$299.00 2121.18 ......-......... $415.00 


MEMORY UPGRADES 5«lMB ............ .. $969.00 


IMX8 70ns ... .......S32.00 2MXB 70 ns .......... $72.00 

4MX8 70ns ... ....$129.00 256X880 ns...........$10.00 

MA CINTOSH. PERFORMA, OUANORA. POIYERBOOK 
POl'IERBOOK OUO. lASERWRITER 

CAJ.J. FOR COJll(ER, MAXTOR, MICROPOLJS, 
SEAGATE, RADIUS, RASTEROPS, SUPER MAC 

i-----------------------: Computer 
Revelations Inc. 

1461 Lakeland Ave- Suite #S 
Bohemia, NY 11716 

800-275-9924 
Mac Compatible 

Extended 
Keyboard 

$99.00 
~ - - ------------ --- - - - - -- ~ 
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Printers 


QMS • Newgen • HP 
QMS 860 $ 4095 
QMS ColorSc. 21 0 4345 
QMS ColorSc . 230 6995 
QMS PS 8 15MR 2995 
QMS ColorSc. I00/ IOp (demo) 3095 
. ewgen PS 6608 3795 
Ncwgcn PS 880 3275 
Ncwgcn PS 400P 1695 
HP LaserJet 4M Cull 

U- PIJBlYSlf Call Today! 
9444 Balboa Ave. SJe 120.5an Diego, CA 92123 

Tel. (61 9) 292-8066 Fax. (619) 292-5167 

Orders: 1-800-233-3368 

CIRCLE 416 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTERS 4 LESS INC. 

1 ·800·466·5782 


FAX: 1·714·634·0409 

PRUS SL8J£Cl TO DWlll "lnQ/l llJTICi 

Increase 


Your Reach, 


Increase 


Your Sales 


and Hit 


Your Market 


in 


The 


Macworld 


Shopper! 


Save BIG in printing costs! 
Recycle your Jet & Dot Matrix Prmter Cartridges 

Jet-Master™ 

i' All Jet-Printers supported, 

o,....... I L...J' sin gle & mullicolor wit h 
indi vidual, re-usabl e Je1-
Mas1er kits. Each kit inc 
ludes 1 ink bo11le (4 fo r 

co lor ki ts). Then just buy ink as 
needed. Avg. ink cost per re
charge is 1-2 dollars. 
• Apple Stylewril er <HJl) •.•29.95 
• HP Deskjel (.IM2J ................ 24.95 

• HP Paintje t (,JM l , 4 color) .49.95 
• HP Think-Jel c.J.\13l .......... 26.95 

Other brilliant color avuilablc. Cn ll for 
tlcrnilc<l brochure. Re cllcrs we lcome. 

Computer Friends, Inc. 14230 NW Science Pa rk Drive, Portland OR 97229 

· Toll Free 1-800-547-3303 - fax (503) 643-5379 
CIRCLE 563 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Introducing Io Forecast 
A powerful Transit lnterµreter that produces 
amazingly accurate predictions over any time 
period. Ideal for both professional astrologers 
and students ofastrology. Satisfy your cwiosi Ly! 
Amazeyour friends! Only$199.5() plusshipping. 

Time Cycles Research 
27 Dimmock Road Waterford CT 06385 

Voice (203)444-6641 • Fax (203)442-0625 

CIRCLE 411 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Fun& Exclllng Way To Learn & Read Tarol 
Gain lnslghl lnlo Yourself & Others 
Layouts Include: Horoscope, Aelalionshlp, 
Chakra, Calendar, Atflrmallon & More 
Interpretations For All 78 Cards & Layouts 
Lellll l I or Level II Advanced In Color or B/W 

800 •322•1143 Level t $39.95 
Crowley or IVi1i te Tt1rot Deck Available 

Credit Cards Accepted 

365 Brooks Ave. N.E .• Atlanta. GA 30307 


CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Macinke'r™ 
Re-ink your lmag

ewriter carLriclges 

for less lha n 51! and 

help extend prin1hcad life wi th 

dark, cooling, lubricated ink. 

Over 200,000 sold since 1982. 

Re-ink multicolor carlridges Loo! 

234im Maclnker lm~cwr. 11 11 .... 48.00 


M422 4-color Ad:1p1 cr ..............-10.00 


Universal Maclnker ............... 19A5 

The Univcrsul M acinkcr re- inks most ca r1 
ridgc types. Call for complete info. 

S:uisfaction nr 30-<l:ly refund on :tll producL,,
Major crcdi1 can.ls ncccpt<d 
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~~~~~Ba___~~~~___J_rCode	 l 

BAR CODES 

•Labeling Software - Bar Codes, 

Images, Text - Flexible Design 
•Complete - Nothing Else to Buy 
•Code 39, UPC/EAN and PostNet 
• Not HyperCard Dependant 
• Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play 
WORTillr\GTO~ 
P •l1 \O I U 1 1 0'H 

lllllll ill l l l ll l ~ l lil ll ll il lill lllllllilllllilll llllilllilllllllll:lllllllll lllllllllllll* W0 R T H I N G T 0 N 0 AT A* 
• 42 Postscript Type 1Fonts. 
• Generate film masters from Page Maker, 

Illustrator, Quark, WriteNow, etc. 
• $199 includes Labeling Program and Fonts 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

800·34S·4l20 OR 408·4S8·99J8 

The Experts' Choice 
FOR BAR CODE 	 FOR LABEL PRINTINGI
GENERATION 

MacBARCODA 
• Generates bar codes In EPSF 
• Compatible with all tho popular 

page-makeup packages 
• 	UPC, Codo39. lntorteavod 2ot5 , 

EAN. ISBN and ISSN 
• All t11e vital features neccossary 

for quality bar code produC11on 
• Full control over magnilication, 

a 123 45-6 78-90 

Acknowledged as the 
best by lmagesetter 
manufacturers and 

end users In 35 

-

5 
• Postscript' label printing package 
• Any label size & shoot layout 
· Create labels using te<t, PICT & 

EPS graphics. bar codes and l1nos 
• Incrementing bar codes & numbers 
· Variable content and quantity 

truncation and bar width reduclion countries of the world. • Imports from ASCII lo•t Illes 
• Automatic checll digit verification 	 • Bar codes include UPC.Code t28 
• Ho mossing wll h fonts or film @pmwzrazrr+j'p Code39, EAN,Postal Codes & ISBN 

Computalabet Inc., 28 Green St. Newbury IAA 01951 Tel 800-289-0993 Fax 508-462·9198 

CIRCLE 544 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Keystrokes to Bar Code 
- ...1n. second 's. 

"This is the best product of its kind, 
and it's reasonably priced too." 
! ! ! ! 1/2 - MacUser review 

"' Special arlded va/110 .. . 
now includes a /111/ /ea/11rod 
professional label/ng program! 

1> 	 Code 39 · ISBN· POSTNET/FIM 
Interleaved 2 of 5 · UPC/EAN 

Call the Bar Code E.\yJerts "' Fonts compatible with virtually 
any Macintosh" application

l,,i:r..nw~~ 800 232-7625 
4140 Mother Lode Or., Ste.100 · Slr lnglo Sprlnos. CA 95682 

916 672·0244 · Facsimile 916 672-1103 

~I~~BBS~~~\_

ITele\&m~mJ~~~l 
Theleading M11c intosh Bullc1in BoardSys1cml 
in businl!ss and education. First in qual it )' 
and performance. ·'The most useful BBS 
we've seen" MacU.\·r r(UK J .I	• Multi·user, E- mail.ZMODEM lilc trnnsfcr.I 
conferences, find file, and graphic user 
interface . 
• Use modemorAppleTalk with NctConncct.

I• Supports Mac and PC users. I 
• Comm Toolbox and System 7 sav vy.•TclcFindcr is S425.95 for un limi1cd users. 
Includes host and user communication
Isoflwarc Call for fre •demo' 

Spider Island Software 

4700 lrv1nu13tva ~ 10~ 347 lrvinu. CA 92720 


lei (714)669·9260 fax (714)669·1383 

bbs (714 )730·5785 
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\~~_____~-CAD/CAM

CircuitMaker J.O 
Ne\\ \crsion - O\cr .211 nc\\ fcuturc'! 

Integrated Schematic Capture 
and Digita l Simulat ion 

• Quickly dmw nny electronic sdu:~nuuic 
•Run an inleracli\'c s imula1ion o f the digilal 

ponion or 1hc ci rcuil \t,:i1h on-screen display of 
circuil bclmvior nnd logic anulyzcr timing Jb11lay 

• EITonlessly edit usinc features such as sman 
v.' il'cs. ruhberb:md move of devices nnd wirl"s, 
stylized 1~x1 and full cui , copy :ind pru:1e 

• Define your own symbols amt functional devices 
• Ex1l0n schcnuuics nml wa\'domu for use in }'Om 

word procc~o r or page l ~yo11 1 progmm 
CircuirM:rkcr 3.0 · S200 Demo <lisk •SIO 

MkroCodc Enginttring 
~TJE=o.11 19H orih 205 West 

On:rn, Urnh H4057

"" F~~,~~i:mtm~ 
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CAD/CAM 


DesignWorkshop'" 
Intuitive 3D CAD 

•Skcti:h in 11\C30 fl<!l'Spb..1l\IC with JDcrnu.tuir 

• Dp u.rni c 30 \'M:wing. fan \ h:di.ni;. sc:: li om 
•JD dlfCCI m;iniJl'J l111i nn mc;un 75'l· fewer comm;wls 
•F!o.1l1t1g· roin1prt\:Jlmn \loilh P..lac-st.> I: a~ of a~c 
•Crr It. mmc &: IQ i.tc oixnmp: :u c:i.s1ly ns rrel:i.ngles 
• hnpo:tfeipcnt Cllri\ CAD, An:hit:ion JO, DXF. etc. 
• l1 bil color, Quicl:Tune Mi n \?udi~ w.1U.througtt_c 
•1'he fos lc!il ll'gal w.1y lo mo1.ld your praj:cl 
•On l) S.895, '-"ilh 90 day s..tufa:tiCJn s:uuurucc 

· c~u .S03·34S.7.02111r fax 503-~6-3626 

BO). l ~SSArtifice, Inc. Eu,o; rnc, OR 9i440 

CIRCLE 413 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Professional 
CAD Symbol Library 

O"'3,0i!O CADSt""bcl• In OM AJr./n<hJ•lva Pock11ge 

•Q-c=u--~ /-'""':i::> © i Q1
m ->"- · =~ .) T :: .::'.a. -&

v ~ ·~l_:: ~ J=l=RIm ~ r::=o.? = 
Arcllitectural {Residential & Commercial). Interior 
Design&Srre Planring, The "Plumbing & Heating 
Supply House·. The "Hardware Store·, Tho "Electronics 
Shack'. Wo king, GeMral DraW:ngAids, Cartographic , 
tS01Pago User's t.tanual, And t.t uchMoie, An for 
SJ49.951 Co,,,,alilllowith 
Advan~ Sysfem Design, Jnc. Claris CAO'"· 
IO!OSl:lgeCO.JCn Oi\11'. P O. ~cl \3 1 "-tlcDraw II'"'· 
f\'17..,_~ aou; PowerOraNi.1 and 
(303) 674 -2222 IO Order Canvas"' 

CIRCLE 409 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TROPIC SYSTEMS 


The Electronlc Symbol Lib rary 
In Canvas"•. Claris CAD'". MacDraw llN , 
or MacDraw Pro•M format. Th is library 
contains over t 500 symbols. Includes 
symbols for fundamental items, resistors, 
capacitors. relays, switches. transformers 
semiconductor devices and basic logic 
symbols. All symbols created to contorm 
to Jhe IEEE standards 315 & 3t5A 

Tropic Systems 
12319 SY/ 132 CJ., 2n~ F~ . M"111\1, FL. 33186 
For mlo cnn 13051 25 1·7644 Fnx 1305) 251 .9931 
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lonls l n e•'"'ii · 

>Y !,< \e5 PC or Mac 

Special Intro Offer! $99 
P.O. Box 363, Va lle y Collage, NY I 0989 

(800) 745-4037 !9"1,.....,..,..,,,..,,.....77 
CIRCLE 466 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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ln f~matlonal 
• .! ,','cftl M...,,. 
• 1•1P.eDUK• Lt.lf(".00. 

A.~c.>. SE A.w t'itl Mli !XVl'J, l.o\Jc's. n.::.re!.. & rr~.:. c llM 
• .)) CoVll.'ld "' :fls.t.J(c cr::rC't'f"~bmX-rs. r;n-u f. n ¥Yo:.'">. 

°"1.'1511'.0f.ll'I DiU.OICD·ROMI O'Sa~r 
Mt1pArl Vot 2: US St.tlo. by County r111r odlt i.r•ol 

.._ 15C !-l.ile\ ord3.()l)lo torl.n' J\O'\'t"l~.U:e ,,..~ Cxtth, 
~llr>C'i&r;n-t$. (PS7Pltt .-.a.Md 

M~~'!!:~~~°k°'J'/.s":' ocfln• ~:~: 

Logo 
Design 
Software 

,, 
~ ~·Lo10 Sut11rPow111"' is a l.uge oraphlc database. You use 

ooe or more "dniQnele men1s· an d modify them to crc;ate 
wor ld·class IOQOSl i~e those shown hue in minu!es. Th ere 
are anr 2,000d11lgn1l1m1ntt ln 4 modules. 

Super Powe r (660 +design elemcnls) .. .... .$11 9 
Upgmle 500 1500 new dtslgn elrmenlS)..S99 
Upglilde 450 !450 more f'l!W elemrntsJ.....589 
Upgrad e~00 400 morenew eJemrnls)..... 579 

luy ..y portion , or buy lh1m 111 lot lus l 1219.DO . 
Buy I now· buy Ute ml w1lhi n JO days · gtl all 101 1279 
For 1ht M1t: Requires lllus lralo1 or Fr ee llaod . 

Toorde r, or tor lnlo1mation. call 
(800) 648-5646 

Otcalh lon Cor p. • 4100 Euculio.'t P.itk Dr. 
Clnc111roti , 01145241 

Phone (S IJ) 421·193! 
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MediClip... the firsL corn1llctc 
medical analomyand art library 
~~>- for your MAC or IBM. '~
\\/ ~ •Available in h!ghquality(__ 
'«[_~ EPS and allma.JOr formats ..,~:: 

' 3 l'Olumcs o[}00 images )ts f 

An Introductory Offer From .N~~ 

Because In Your Job, A 
Picture Is Worth Much 

More than 1,000 Words. 
•The first clip-art library created for net

working and computer professionals 
• Over 170 professionally drawn symbols for 

Computing, WANs, LANs, Telephony, Per
sonal Computing and Patching and Cabling 

•Works with many drawing programs for 
the MAC including MacDra~. Canv~ and 
SuperPaint® 

• PICT symbols can be pasted into a variety 
of word processing, page layout and 
presentation documents 

• Also available for DOS and Windows 
• Offered at the low, introductory price 

of $99.95 

a~8NetIBCPcID@™ 
Call 800·643·4668 To 

Order Today! 
CIRCLE 481 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

I 
for onlj· S99 each 

1-800-998-8705 

~ J "'"~~~~?.:. 

Aufhent;t Art 
otnd ro,,,ts ·f.r<>,,.,.

f u.Stb1tu.f;ng f.'<>,kS 
Pul n 'Kid' in your: computer and creale 
disllnclive designs with KidBAGN, the first 
sntt only ,clip D(llfont program. fealuring 
genuine .children's dr'awfhgs ancl handwrillng 
lon1s. Over f30 high qUalify lma1 es · 
in EPS and 'Till loimal. Plus, lhree '. • 

~

M~~~:~:~10,_~::,:~.~ ~~ 
r tt; , [PS rMf modifie d: 

M~~~Jlfu!di!! f~= .,.,~MDkllotCO.ROMJ 

ca::,~~== ~:t~!;.l:I1I1JF?I fl!i I 
C.1rl•.i.a sc.n-._. 5 '""'".\I. ! lrn t. PO e., 1,_1

l• ••ffT\ Alt , NJ HS30 . \ 'fllu: "°'111-ll U • l t -. ru : '°"3tM1l4 

FOR PRONPI RE SPONSE Pl.EASE CAU OR FAXUS DIR EC TL 'f 

Clip Art 
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Over 300 
Borders! 

Art Deco •Art Nouvei!IJ 
Certificate • Contemporary 

Victorian • AND MORE! 

Cliptu1•e~ 
Volume 5 • Borders 

Om JOO ltcmtitt borden ~ CPS lomul La borlff 
ii a torciitl! duip. rtild) ·l>-(ol Ooly 1129 M 

R:tin!:fll1ff341 
Dtt.n M1krt Solllill t • tl5 W 1._A,., US,~~ CO llUI 

J4J.lll·IDl l • IAI J4l.lll·llll 

CIRCLE Wl ON READE R SER VIC E CARD 

'--~-C~~A~~~ll~~~ o ing~__,lip rt Co k ~ l 

Dlgltal Gourmet 
MacUser Rated Top 100 Gift Software. 
1000+ recipes easy to use, incl. index, 
glossary of cooking terms, nutritional 
content such as calories, sodium, fat; add 
unltd recipes, find, modify recipes. Other 
ethnic and specialty cookbooks: Lactose 
Free, Kosher, Greek, African, etc. avail. 
Also, Complete Works of Shakespeare & 
5000 Quotations. Macintosh Qncl. 
Hypercard) & IBM (DOS). 
TeleTypesetting Co. /Books-On-Disk 
37 7 Harvard Street 
Brookline, MA 021 46 
800/800-3333 MacConnectlon 
617 /734-9700 Direct 
617/734-3974 Fax 

~' ~~~-___~evelop___Custom D___~ment~~~-

THE ORGANIZATION 

Custom development 
with 4th Dimension®. 

Solid experience. World wide inlervention. 

..-----------fax:-----------. 
U.S.A: JAPAN: FRANCE • GREAT BRITAI N• 

(1 ·703)869.8709 . (8 1·3·)5562.9042 . (33·) 93.18.90.47 (44·71 ·)410.0930. 
• Wrn l for connection (aulomalic machlnas 30 soc uses , I 1cn ontor 524 8724 ## two It# . 
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Reach 
525,000 

Shoppers in 
the 

MACWORLD 
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Educational 


BEST DUM!ftotl'SCFTW'ARE: 800·669·6574 
MAKETESfPorganiZes ·que tions & pril,ts test..; quickly. 
MATHMAKER FONTS"' type equations & number lines. 
CLASSMASTER"' makes grading and attendance easy. 
PLAN TO TEACH'" simpliJies lesson planning . 
also: HyperCa rd Projects for Teachers, cl ip art & more 
298 FOURTH AVE. N" 401 , SAi'\ FllANCISCO, CA 9·1118 • !'AX: 415·752·6506 • FREE DEMOS 
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Communications 


•• •jIBM 3t64 anil vt f 00 \!l • • • '' '.,,, 
'File Tramfer :alur ;Te~inal~ 

Emulation for'th• ,MAC 

MACTOPC • MACTOMAC • MACTOMAINFRAME 

FREE 800·262·RCOM
TRIAL 808-329-6646 

CONNECf TO TI-IE C.V/
IBM WORLD eoa.p- v ........ In<. 


NOW WITH IND$FILE 
CIRCLE 513 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

j CD-ROM X/i 
$499.00 

(]JiilHITT!Htl))i;· .::l: :b ~tt/. ::: 
1!J1/;0) J21fi] O)h'$ lfn'J fi O)CD

\ ROM l: J... 1Ji l t::, $599.00 

Vol.1 Katakana 
Vol.2 Hiragana• 

:) Grammar 

QunrkX Press-J 
Aldus PageMaker-J 
EG Word and EGB ook Bundle 
Aldus Frech:md-J 
Adobe lllustrator-J 
SOLO Writer (NlSUS Ja panese) 
EG Word 4.2 /Classic v.1.1 
Adobe Type Manager - J 

$99.95 Each Vol. 
Excel-J 
Japanese PostScri pt Fonts 
rSTONE E-J nnd J-E Dictionaries 
llle Translator - (English 10 Japanese) 
The Tra nsla1or - Mini (for 2 MB Macs) 
Mode Nihongo (Japanese System 7 .0 simul ation) 
SwcetJAM v. 7.0 (Engl. Sys. 7.0 compa1i blc) 
NihongoWare CD-ROM 
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~~~~~_E__cational I ~~~~~_Genealogydu_____~~~~~~ j ____~=~~~~~-' 

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTING! 
Highest rated scftware avai lable in various 

complete testingsystemavailable for your Mac! 
LXR·TEST'" 4.1 is themost advanced and 

editions to match your testing needs. Fully 
ouaranteed! Pricing from Sl 49. For complete• Itembanking • Character styling w11abs 5rochure & free previewdisk; call, write, or tax:• Testgeneration • Full graphicplacement 

Logic eXtension Resources• Scoring &analysis • Databaseselection 
9651-C Business Center Drive• Paper & interactive • Compatible gradebooks 

• Mark reader support • Student mastery RanchoCucamonga,CA 91730 
• Commercial banks • Spelling checker (714) 980-0046 Fax: (7 14) 987-8706 

CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mana gem ent Software 

For preschoo ls , child care 
ce nte rs & sc ho o ls . Reco rd s 
keeping. scheduling. projec tions,

A D V A N T A G E ~ billings , reports & much more. 
1-800-238-7015Ml. 'faJ lor Progra ms. 1305 Norrh Duno11 Ave, 

S'""" Rosn. Ci\ 9540 I. f ux 707-526-15JU Info/Brochure/Demo 
CIRCLE 468 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Entertainment 

College Basketball Pool Aprll Fool's Cruel Tricks 
"March Madness" made easy. Manage BOOK disk with 12+programs that wreak 
the office pool on your Mac. Saves hours, havoc on your enemies' miserable little 
errors and irs FUN! Automatic update of lives. Harms nothing except unwary 
scores, rankings, best &worst possible recipient's mental health. Compiled by 
finish, and who each player can or cannot the author of SYBEX's bestselling book/ 
defeal 'What if... ' look-ahead feature. disk combo, Totally Rad Mac Programs. 
Point & click entiy of predictions. Up to Send a measly $5 today (U.S. funds only; 
100 players can participate. Send $19.95 no PO or COD) for rush delivery. 
+ $3.00 S&H, or call for free brochure. Owen Ink 
Visa/MC. 222715thAve. 
Arlington-Boyd San Francisco, CA 94116-1824 
201 W. Genesee Street 11211 415/564-1388 
Fayetteville, NY 13066 
800-382-7671 or 518/793-6618 

Fonts 

Sailing Master TM 

A Regatta on your Macintosh Font Reference Guide,.,," ' '"' ~aUG• • 

The Precision Type Reference Guide 
150+ pages of displays, information and 
pricing for thousands of fonts, $6 95font softwaretools and CD's. • 
Prices discounted up to 40%off list. The 
56.95 cost is refunded with your first order. 

The Complete
Font SoftWare 
Resource 

!lace ag.ainsl your ?vfoc. LCJ.rn !-kliling cunccpb . If 

yuu li ke llighl ~i 111 11 l a tms or got r~~ Jl1~S . )' UU ' IJ enjoy 
 800.248.3668 
Salling Master. $59 + $4 slh. 31 3/662-4393, 47 Mall Diive 

FAX: J IJ/66:!-1).'25. Starboard Sortw;1rc 
 Cammack f/Y 11725 

llox 1300 14 • 1\ nn t\ rhnr. Ml• 48 l l3 • 51 6 .86 4.01 6 7 
u~~\'h.i. ""-»tc rC:.vd. A!,UXor O isc o~ 1 for yo111 R1.lcnncc Gui dcou!ri . 

CIRCLE 476 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
CIRCLE 485 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Famlly Roots™ 

fl t l•t I HI '1~N !.In 
iC l tllt ..U•I Cl • 1I 

REUNION ~~~~t Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and 

lhe family Lree soflware M(lc/Jse r Oct '00 
 capacity for your family history. Make 
Reunion c1 uickly organizes yo11r famil)' in!ornmlion pedigree charts, descendants charts,nud images. l inks and displays color J.nd grayscale 

pit.: lurl!S, identi fies relationsh ips, crcales l.Jrge 
 person sheets, group sheets, indexes and 
gr;tphic t:harts. fomil}' group records, family hiS1 0
ri1~s . mniling lists, questionnai res, and more. much more. Customize to your own 

preferences. Standard Mac interface. Call 
for FREE information. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. MCMsa/Af.. 
Quinsept 
Box 216 
Lexington MA 02173 
617/641-2930 
800/637-ROOT 

Now avililable for SI J.1 from Mm.:Zoue: 1-800-248-0800. 
l·i>r a frt--c brochure & s.,mple printouts, contact... 

Famlly Heritage File'™*~£~~.t~r ~fc!i.?..~~.~V~JJ~ New Version 3.0! Most powerful and easy 
plioiic 717·H97·1 :J78 - fax ii i -6!J7.;137:i genealogy program on Mac. Rated 

"BEST' by Macworld. Designed by gene
alogy professionals. •Enhanced •Fully Re
lational •Graphic Pedigree, Family Group, 
Individual, Marriage, Surname •Unlimited

For your ad to History •Sorted Lists •Export to WP/data 
base/modem. $149 +5 s/h. Call for appear, call Family Heritage Bundle. Also, new Jewish 
Version. Visa/MC. Demo $7. Free Lit Pak.800.888.8622 Star•Com Microsystems 
Windsor Park East 
25 West 1480 NorthMACWORLD Orem, UT 84057SHOPPER © 801/225-1480 

Graphics Translators 

Some Translators Are A Waste 
of Your Time 

Don't Get Frustra ted .. . Get CADMOVER® 
CADMOVER won't lose your graphic's 
line weights, crush its layers, gloss over its 

tex t or complain that your file is too large. 

Quality results a re available via IGES, DXF, HPGL, EPSF, 

CGM, Gerber*, DDE52* & a varie ty of Mac based formats. 


unnn IInn II U U 
;oftw~rc c~rpo~ario; , 

Easy to use... 
accurate...effective. 

Call 703. 532. 0213 
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'--_ _ Hom_A__matio_____JI ~I_ Lan~_~_s _ Lotte~'---~_____e _uto____n ___guage_ _.I lc_______ry

Automate Your Home & Office! 

Or,ler lntrudors. ..$JMJenmav.. ~'ll mp~t~ y01 111ifo 1 Homa& olfica ;iu1omalinnsysmmcnntmls M~hls, TV's. 


A!>sotu lelyno wiring.Macintoshsends slQnals 10 p'ug·inmodu!es lhrouohe•isloll{J hom 111ornco AC wiring.
"·--~.--.---"-·-~--~-' Kit Includes Macintosh ln l ~ace . cabl e,e $I • .
11amp1app ~iancemo<l.Jesie<pandablo Essential Software 
10256), EasyAlarms2. 1&HC soltwaro. 89 28 Mu~1dAve .. P.O. Dol .:02 

1-800-438-1449 ~=,~~·~~~~9~~9-6365 
CIRCLE 476 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Human Resources~------------------'I· 

• Fo r 10 to 10,000 employees 
• Top selling HR system, Ma c & PC 
• Ove r 100 Reports+ Report Writer 
• Starting at $595 for up to 75 employees 

AbraTrak I.or Applicants 
• Find th e right ca ndidate-Fas t 
• Auto lette r generator 
• 80+ repo rts, includes EEO & Costs 
• From S995 for Single User 

Evaluation S slcm with Manual: S25 / product 

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

HyperCard Stacks 


The language Quest Software Co. 

101 Flrat St. Suite 428 


Los Altos, Callfomla 94022 

Czech le Cyrllllc fonts at low prtce11 


800-622-3574 /415 -941-6383 
FAX 415 -941 -6119 

CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Call or write for a FREE brochure 

I \~__L_an-""g'--u---'ag=-e_s_ __. 

MACTRAN PLUS Ver. 4.5 
Sys. 7 Compatible INTEGRATED Made· 
For-Mac Development System. Ind: 
Editor, Optimizing Compiler, Source level 
Debugger, Linker, Library Manager, 
Profiler and Build facility. Supports 68020/ 
030 &68881 /2 native code. Significant 
Vax Fortran &ANSI Bx ext. Hi &Low level 
tool box interface. Unltd. code segment 
size. "IbeliFNe you easi~ have the best 
FORTRAN compiler for Macintosh,' Bill 
White, Texas A&M University. "You have 
made a number of major improvements 
that are significan~ and it becomes the 
best FORTRAN Compiler for the Mac." 
Byron Palmer, Los Alamos Natl. Lab. 
DCM Data Products, 

61 0 One Tandy Center 

Fort Worth, TX 76102 

817/870-2202 

817/336-2416 Fax 


Great NEW Lotto Products! 
Maclotto®- In its 4th WINNING YEAR! 
With SB.4 Million already won...Covers 
FNery Lotto & Keno on Earth! We are 
Proud to Introduce The Daily Number 

FutureBASIC'" Machine - MacLottery®covers Every Pick 
• Edit or, ComJlilc r. Sou rrc-1..-cl d obum:or 3 &Pick 41 MacLotto®is $99. 
• Sys tem 7.x compa tible · :l2-bi t cloan M $ 
• \Vrilc• doublo·cl icknblu Mnc u1•J1 li c., t i•m• aclottery®is 99. Purchase them 
:~~.~~~.~;~~1~- .~~~1\~ ri~~~IDI~~~~ · ... both for $148 Save $50. +3 FREE Issues 
: :;:~l~.i~~'Q:,f:~~~'.~;[c~~~;~;;~~~.c~;; 1 ,, Y Lottery Player Mag. All Lottos, Keno's and .For rnore inrormallon or a brochwe call All Macintoshes!

SQQ 4·82 45'67 ·U.S. Mc;rth Labs - (Yes, System 7.0) . • • 18 Mam Street 
ZEoco11. 4500 E. s r>eeow;.v a22,:rucso•. t-z os11~ 

602·68 1 8 10 1 
· - FAX eo2.ee1.1°•1 

· ~,......, .. .,~-~"-- ~ <>-<.,.,,,,.,. ·-~ ·~· ""· 

CIRCLE4730NREADERSERVICECARD 

FORTRAN 77 • System 7 
Language Systems FORTRAN is an 
ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 77 compiler 
with System 7features. Supports 
extensions from VAA and Cray FORTRAN, 
built-in debugging, background 
execution, MPW integration, and 
optimized code generation for all 
Macintoshes. The complete solution to 
your FORTRAN programming needs. 
Language Systems Corp. 

44 f Carlisle Dr. 

Herndon, VA 22070-4802 

703/478-0181 

703/689-9593 Fax 

800/252-6479 


Concord MA 01742 
800/PLAY·SIX -Mastercard/Visa
S08/6S3-9193 - Fax 
617/431-5922 - Direct 

Sports Junkies! 
Play RCT Sports Select. Bet on your 
favorite major league teams. Make 3-6 
picks per parlay and win up to 15,000 to 
1 on the right selection. Fax your name 
and fax number to 416/940-0572 for full 
details or write to the address below. 
RCT Sports Select 
34 Forbes Cr. 
Markham, Ontario L3R 6S5 
Canada 
416/940-0572 Fax 

The 


MACWORLD 

Sr-IOPPER® 


gives you results! 

Call 800e888e8622 to 

place your ad today! 
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L-~~~~~Ma______s ~~~~~_thematic_ J 

CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Medical 

IL~~~~~_M______~~~~~--'_usic/Midi

Music For The 
0 From instructional music soft ware, like o ow 
the intricacies of Hard Disk recording. 

0 Authorized dealer for Apple, Coda, Di 1de · 

rt after you purchase! 

Call the Experts at: 
O·MAC·BEAT or 

IProperty Management I Religion 

Mac Landlord $399 
Upgraded version 2.2 now available. Still RQ. L.l . CA LL. 
the Easiest-to-use property management 
program for multiple properties & 
unlimited units. Includes tenant and unit 
records, recurring income and expense, 
check writing, checkbook balancing, 
printing tenant notices, income and 
expense ledgers, and much more. Free 
telephone support. Demo for $25, 
credited to purchase. ORDERL/NE: 1-800·554-9116
Labana Management Company 

$495~ Comprehensive PackageI Demo SS'!!P.O. Box 2031 
Dearborn, Ml 48123 By TlH riumbers • 58 \17 Ho<mr Avenue -

Eikha rt. Ul ~li-3207 • 219-293-4693313/561-6147 

L___ R_e_al_E_st_a_te_ __,I I Sales/ Marketing 

Save Time, Make More $$$ Automate Your Sales Force 
Real estate edge, Tracks clients and prop Market Mosler solves the problem of 
erties, generates letters &envelopes.$395 incomplete follow-up. Sell more and work 
PROANALYSIS, produces comprehensive, lru using AUTOMATIC, aggressive sales 

reports for investors, clients & banks. strategies. Keep up-to-date on the road 
Cash flow, Financing, Amort.. $295. with t!N<>-way remote data transfer. Don't 
PROPERTY MANAGER, keeps books, just computerize - AUTOMATE with 

prints reports & checks, notices.. . $495/ Market Master - the most persisten~ 
995. Call for free literature, Demos $25. ambitious, relentless sales assistant 

MacAnatomyrn MacSurgeryrn 
...an electronic atlas of Anatomy in 4 vol. 
on disk in MacPainF~1 format Easily 
altered & copied to any program via the 
dipboard. Ideal for students of Anatomy in 
all the health & legal professions. 
...is a HyperCaf'dTh1 stack w/multi-choice 
quest & ans. Detailed discussions & 
documentations are provided. Ideal for 
continuing education & board prep. Mac
Surgeiyr1.1 CD ROM ser. 1arriving soon. 
MacMedic Publications 
5111Richmond, #1040 
Houston, TX 77056 
713/960-1858 

Care4th TM for Clinicians 
A complete ard intuitive

Gl electronic medical 
record and clinical 
database environment in 
use nationwide from 

solo practice to the NIH. Starting
under $1000, single & multi-user. 

If It's In your 
charts, you can '-~iiiiiiiiiiil=>--

do it better with r 
Care4th ™. 

Med4!h Systems, Ltd. 

716 East Carlisle Avenue 


Milwaukee.WI 53217 

( 414) 963-1985 Voice.fax 


800/477-0717 
713/611-1408 Fax 

TessSystemTh1: Ins/Biiiing 
Wabash's state-of-the-art software for 
medical office mgmt is competitively 
priced and outperforms any other on the 
market! Expandable line to grow with 
your needs. Toll-free customer support. 
Enhanced features include electronic 
daims and multi-workstation network
ing. Aggressive enhancement schedule 
indudes quarterly updates. Have 
TessSystem™delivered to your office for 
as little as $80/mo.! Call for lit. & DEMO! 
Wabash Medical Resources, Inc. 
8335 Allison Pointe Trail, Suite 260 
Indianapolis, IN 46250 
317/579-5900 ph. or -5901 Fax 

New! Medicine Monitor 
Track your prescription and over-the
counter medicines. Avoid possible 
health problems caused by food/drug 
interactions. Discover the best time to 
take medicines based on your own eating 
and sleeping routines. Learn how various 
drugs affect your nutrition. Features a 
650+ drug database, Medlime Schedule, 
messages and Food Choice Analysis. 
$125 including shipping. 
DINE Systems, Inc. 
586 N. French Rd., Suite 2 
Amherst, NY 14228 
716/688-1491 
716/688-1505 fax 

"I saw it in the 
MACWORLD SHOPPER®" 

Transoft Corporation ava ilable. 3o.day money-back guarantee. 
31 Parker Way Demo disk $10.
Santa Barbara, CA 93101 Breakthrough Productions
800/949-6463 210 Park Avenue
805/963-7181 Nevada City, CA 95959FAX 805/963-7178 916/165-0911 

916/165-8036 Fax 
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On 3/3.5" Disks 
PAY I+ SERV!~E, ~HARGE QF, ,.i. . . 

CIRCLE 487 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

'--~S_____re \ I Com_____~__harewa_~~ ~~~~~~~~~__~puter Repair~~~~~~~~ 

MAC REPAIR 
1r~·L11 s1111p r•. u1 t1111 1 ~ i1 

• Apple"' Certified Technicians 
• One-Day Service Turnaround · 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up lo 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Log ic Boards 
• Lifetime Repair Warranty · ~ 
Tel: 1 ·503-642-3456 · • . . ' 
'onmany""""1~ Visa/MCI.IX. FIS! a/00li1tt ~-~ 
sfWng a·1~ ialja . Wo use goruine Af:l*l"' pans. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

$19.00IH 
For all repairs plus parts and shipping. 
Maximum price guaranteed. Super fast 
tum-around. New and used hardware for 
sale. School orders welcome. 
Open 12 noon-5, 6:3G-10pm eastern M
Sat We buy dead Apples, Macs, PCs. 
Arminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc. 
8519 Orchard Ave. 
Merchantville, NJ 08109 
609/662-3420 

111-1(1S\IONI101( 1(1 l'Am 
Radius SuperMac E-Machincs Sigma Designs 

Mirror Mitsubish i [kegami Moniterm 

5-day nvcragc turn·around on standard repairs 
Visa - MasterCard - Discover 

Monitor Mainlenance Corporation 
27 Pncclln Pnrk Drive, Randolph, MA 02368 617-961-2600 

CIRCLE 464 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Data Recovery 


CIRCLE 510 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

CPR has been recognized in national 
magazines for its data recovery techniques and 

the ability to re[J<liI SCSI drives. 
ComputerPeriplleml Repair & Recovery Services, Inc. 

CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

11. $ltiRt) 
INSURES YOUR 

COMPUTERS 
Full replacement of hardware, media , 
purchased software. As low as 
$49 yea rl y. Covers fire, theft , power 
surges, other accidents. Blanket 
coverage; no list o f equ ipment 
needed . Cal l for information or 
im mediate coverage. 

~ 1·800-848-3469 
D Local (614) 262-0559 

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High Slreet. P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus. OH 43202 

CoMPUTERINSURANCE 
PLUS 

+ Replacement wi th no depreciation 
+Covers compulcr hardware In home or office 
+Easy 10 read policy 
+Bonus20% for sof1ware cove rage 
+Low $50 dedu cllble 
+Covers!heft, fire, power surges, acclden1s, 

natural disas1ers, even earthq uakes and llood 
+Policy backed by an A+ company 

~COMPUTERINSURANCE 
6150 Ol d M\11e rspor1 Road, NE Acr.NO, l:..c:. 
Pleasanlvllfe, OH 43148 

1-800-722-0385 

CIRCLE 523 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

Mail order 
can save 

you time
and money!CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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'--~~~Des__~___lishing~~~~I__k Top Pub____

WORLD WIDE SERVICE BUREAU 
World Wide Press, Inc. • 801 River Or. S. •Great Falls, MT 59405-4059 
v.~~o~~' 1 ·800·438·3869 B·SV~l~~~taln 1 ·800·548·9888 
Agfa SeleclSet 5000 lmagesener • Free technical support available 
Agfa TabScrlpl C500 Color Laser _ We specialize In large run Jobs 
Agfa Focus Scanner A,QrA _.... ~ Cell Toll Free U.S. & Canada 
Agfaproof System M rM "¥" r~ Special volume rales 
Localed In Montana's FedEx hub city. Our shipping deadline Is B PM. Rushes In by noon, out same dayl 

CIRCLE 405 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Education 

B.S. & M.S. In Computer Sci. 
The American Institute for Computer 
Science offers an in-depth home study 
program to earn your Bachelor of Science 
and Master of Science degrees in 
Computer Science at home. B.S. subjects 
covered are: MS/DOS, BASIC, PASCAL, C, 
File Processing, Data Structures & 
Operating systems. M.S. Program 
indudes subjects in Software Engineering 
and Artificial Intelligence. 
Amer. Institute for Computer Sciences 
2101 Magnolia Ave. Suite 200 
Birmingham, AL 35205 
800-767-2427 
205-323-6191 

There is no easier, faster, or more 

economical way to get your message 

in front of 525,000 buyers than to 
advertise in the 

MACWORLD 

SHOPPER'({) 

Call 800/888-862 2 
to reserve your space today! 

~I~~~~_Printer_


CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TONER! 
RIBBONS 

I 


ink jet refill~ ! 

• RECYCLE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies! 
• Friendly service & great products for over 20 years. 

CALL FOR FREE 

SUPPLIES CATALOG 


CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

scide ers:
I ®I 
Digital Output 

• Sl ides , 4x5s , 8x 1Os 
• Hi-Res Color Overheads 
•Canon Color Lasers 
•Photographic Color Prints 
•Color Pre-Press Proofs 
• Color/ B&W Scanning 
•Short-Run Color Printing 
• Communication Des ign 
•Quantity Slide Dupes 
I 12-HOUR TURNAROUND 
The BEST Product, Price & Support! 

c.~1: 800-232-5411 
10tol \' ! . : ; . , ·, /, !l) 


I 

CIRCLE 456 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

S~up~p~ll_e_s ~~~~~ 

New & Remanufactured 
toner cartridges &other 
supplies for laser printers! 

NewandReloaded 
I ~ibbon ca~ridges for 
• impact printers! 

800-426-8196 

Slides 

I
WILLOW 

CIRCLE 488 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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"FREE" 
Case 

Catalog 

~R5fiiT~~ The Best Case Scenario Airline Check-in or Local Use 
Zero Halliburton Aluminum Mac Cases: Lightwe igh~ Durable, Distinctive Styling 

Complete Selection 
lrom S299 .9 5 1-800-542-4591 1-310-474-7152 
TCC 13101 Washington Boulevard, 11110, Los Angeles, CA 90066 

CIRCL E 403 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 558 Otl READER SERVICE CARD 

I saw it in 

The 


Macworld 

Shopper. 


.___~_C____ Iovers~~__,

CANVAS c:.___; 
MAC, SE, II, & PRINTERS 

Be ige w/ Gre y Tri m Breath able! Static-Fr ee t 

1 n 1 ·1~1;1~~s97~~0~~~~4~z~7~2229 
Contemporary ComputerWoar 


201 Chester Ave. San Francisco, CA 94132 


CIRCLE 507 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD 

DUST COVERS 
i?"EI.!~~~!lie 

l r11'Mc:nct • ldl -val • Eay 
JO U... • Madwle Wah & Dtyf 

· HJo"9.r Ou1M'rr.eu.tiom-Fft 1 
• AJf INkH I modMaJ • Cu:UO'TI 

arMnJ • Tan, Navy, Ro(tf, Jloct 
MNOOll, GrfY.OnN.nota.rtc*.•'°'°" .S1tl1tacllolt Gu&nnt..rl 

•0t.Utat'drf11Slro'lollskloe l~ 

11.:IOIMr: Q.u.slc &K)'bd-- 24.'5 10.111 Mac6E or n E>::l l<)CXL. a.ts 
10·74 UtcSE &61dM:-,od-- 24.915 ll ·l4~1J'lin ...,Y, lt.~ 
10-T) U&:SE &btk',m-·- 1...._~ 1t-2lf\ldUI PMA~- ~ Q6 
1 1.3)~ 1bl~~16.t& 1o-915 Rdal1"0 • 11r-- :>4..M 
1 1 · 31 1.la:"-~ 1 3"ttRCl .t.IQ).H.QIS 11 .a28t.fM ~ 19"Q ~59S 
l1-l7 1MC l1'l1 2'"1.tr &~ 2't.tl& 1!l-S7hlol.....IL.-- HU6 
10-11M.c .. 0rr U't &&l.Kll21.M 10..ciO~L- 1'.16 
1 1 -0l~ IJta..l~ CPU- tl,M 1 1 ·~~w.Mll'tlr- Z4.i5 
1 1 -01Macld~Orwy 1 6 M ll •U S ..... \l«ut..___ 1!.'5 
lo-N Nac kt.CU• &E tQ> 21. M Q1. 22 H·P llultWlt9t.-- IU S 
11..)J.,._ LC. IT~& l'l> H._t! 1 1 ..0T.L~PS- I i.ts 
11'32 Mlae LC. lt°Mrrr&~ ftt5 80l ~~- t1 .~· 
Adi:l lA.OOS. &ll (Chec:lt. MO. COO, 'W/ Spcf 

w.~ ,; Ii , ~n~~~1~. ~11?~.~M'J2D11 
41 4-471>-1!84 • 4711-9Jl9 l 'AX 

CIRCLE 455 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD 

.___~_Diskettes~---J\ 

FORMATTED DISKETTES 

BASF. VERBATIM. SONY 

WITH QTY 2110 WITHOUT 

FORMAT MIX&MATCH FORMAT 
S.41 5.25' DS/OD ••38 
..82 5.25' OS/HD $.54 
$.83 3.50' OS/DD $.113 
$.99 3.50' DSil-lD $.89 

•FREE FORMATTING on First Ord er 
• TYVEC SLEEVES & Labels Inc lud ed 
• COLORED MEDIA Please Add $.05 
• VOLUME DISCOUNTS Avai la b le 
•SAME DAY Shipping 
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

CIRCLE 496 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

!,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. PowerBook 

useyour PowerBook 
In the easel 

Accessory Packers 
Fully Padded 

Free Lost & Found 
Reglstty Llsrlng Magenta Seven 

our Investm ent! (BOOJ 284-3957 
CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Reach your audience 
when it counts. 

Catalog readers are 

ready to buy! 

Po______IL--~_werBook~-

1236 N.W. Flandm, Portland, OR 97209 

(503) 248-0053 PAX (5031274·7685 
CALL TOLL FRBI!! 1-800-548.()(}5~ 

(9- 5 Parifk Timel 

CIRCLE 4-"4 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MagentaCase"' 
Models for 

p B k & 
OWer OO S 

PowerBook Duos 
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PRODUCT 
LAUNCH 
SECTION 

II 

Tum to the Product launch 
Section of Macworld for infor
mation on the new products in 
the Macintosh industry. 

This is the premiere showcase 
for new product lau nchs or re
launchs. Look to the Mac
world Product Launch sec 
tion-your source for the 
newest Macintosh products. 

Call your account executive 
for more details on adver
tising in the Macworld 
Product Launch section! 

(415) 243-0505 

ho would have 

thought your kids could 


get scores like this 

ptayinq video games? 


REPORT CARD 
Math 
Reading 
Spelling 

A+ 
A+ 
A+ 

Most video games imply teach kids how to 
blow up spaceships and attack aliens with 
lasers. MacKids sofr.vare gives them more 
than exciting games to play. It sharpens their 
skills in such areas as reading, spelling and 
math \vith programs like the Preschool Pack, 
Word Quest and Turbo Math Facts. 

So if you want to make learning fun for 
your kids, give them MacKids. It's the Nordic Software, Inc. 
weapon they need to zap low scores. 917 canos O.h1l • Lilcc'n. NE 68505-2059 

Circle 168 on reader service card 

Have you heard about the 

new Apple Catalog? 


We've saved one for you. 

Apple·will giveyou free deliveryon 
everyti1ing from aPowerBook~ to amug. 
And most items will arrive the next 
business <la)"': just call toll-free 
1-800-795-1000,e>.t 51~ 24 hours a day, 
7 days aweek. Or you can send tl1isad to: 

TheApple Catalog 
One ApplePlaza 
P.O. Box 9001 
Clearwater, FL 34618-9001 

Name ______ ____ ______ _ ___ 

Alkire~------------------~ 
City_ _ _______ State _____ _ 

Zip _______ Phone No__,_(_ "---- --
Ext SIO 
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A color p-ubli 
so revolu_t,ion_a 

I1e-w-s 

Giants le,-~~ng. SF.\ 
out five editions every proofs then making all~w.r"""='r: =~ -~·'"=:h: }1~!J.."!'" . , .·~~·f( ~<:,tsOA~l 
day. With deadlines the necessaryCity fights to keep . 
ranging from a merely h llt ' .. •r adjustments, we now 

. 11 eam. 11.30/IM 

frantic three hours, to have complete 

a maddening, ulcer- confidence that what we 

inducing 40 minutes. see on the monitor really 

Pretty impressive. is what we'll get in print. 

But what's really "With this high level 

remarkable is that they of comfort in the color 

put them all out in color. on our screens, we've3:30Pt.t 

ROCKl:.I SF£ED HELPS THE EXAMINERThanks to Radius. basically been able to 
PUT OUT FTVE COLOR EDITIONS A 1)1\Y. 

How do they do it? BY THE LOOKS OF THINGS, THEY NEED rr. tum our journalists into 

Take any big sto(Y in the .San Francisco 

Examiner.®The Oakland Hills fire. The Gulf 

War. The fall of communism. The Giants 

leaving. And Radius had a hand in it. 

The Examiner cranks 

Chris Gulker, Director of Development at 

the Examiner, explains. "We have to work 
fast.• An understatement. ''.A.nd Rockets 

have given us 

the speed we 

need to really 

make doing 

IT'S BEEN QUITE A DECADE. this kind of 

THE EXAMINER CAPTURED IT 

All IN RADIUS 24 -BIT COLOR intensive color 


work feasible on a desktop system. 

W E M A K E 0 

"Radius' Color Matching System . 
represents another major breakthrough for 

us in terms of hitting really tight deadlines. 

Rather than going through the whole 

rigamarole of waiting for 

color separators. Which means we save in 

terms of both time and personnel. 

"We've also done a lot with video frame 

"WE D\N GET A COLOR PICTURE 


FROM THE PHOlDGRAPHER'S D\MERA 


TO THE PRESSES IN THE SPACE 


OF 40 MINUTES~ 

could put TV shots in the paper that were 

grabbing. During the Gulf War, for still of a very high quality." 

example, the best images were coming On any given day, you can see six 

from CNN. Using Radius products, we Rocket-equipped Mac !lei's and cx's with 

R D N A R Y C 0 M P U T E R S 



shin_g system 
ry it's maltlng 
-tw-o hours. 

&-MONii~~tM;
blil<mrcNnhmclu......
l"'M rii)ithl>q ln • rtmn.y 
a1~lo~c11hcll [A -.~ 
H.ro............... 
Sproi-Vi~vollalttet
"'"1• a!fol r.Jr tnhcdirc hill· 
114.hlun.[A·U] 
Hom-n•,. r.tum1 
r..mo •• Uwlr)..ptt ...d..i..I 
m1 ..p1...d i.,..-.i.n11 
"""' "d..-.d... [A·») 

J;ooor~-;JiRhters
battle ~'eal'i~ as 

arson probe beRins 

large Radius displays working fast and 

furious. And, of course, each one comes 

loaded with Radius 24-bit color. 

Satisfied though they may be, the 

background, we can work on layout and 

photo editing on the screen. It's going to 

make life around here a lot easier." 

Of course, you don't have to put out a 

' \NE HAVE A PULITZER-WINNING 

PHOfOGRAPHER WHO NOW GETS 

NEAR DARKROOM-QUALITY COLOR ON 

A COMPUTER. IN HALF THE TIME~ 

multiple-edition city paper or work under 

crushing deadline pressure to appreciate 

the power of our color publishing system. 

You just have to 

want to do a 

better color job 

faster. 

Free Video 

Offer. Call us at 

to receive faxed 

information. Or 

WITH RADIUS COl:.ORgive us a call at 
MA1CHING, WHAT YOU SEE 

1-800-227-2795 REALLY JS WHAT 'vOU GEI 

Ext. 1C and we'll send you a fre·e 

Examiner sees better days ahead. "We're videotape showing how the Examiner 

hoping to get set up with RocketShare as and others are using our color publishing 

soon as possible. That way, while we're system in some newsworthy ways. 

wailing for color to separate in the You'll see it's really quite a story. 

radi1s·D 0 E X T R A 0 R D N A R Y T H N G s 



------------------
•Full compatibility - Vista V256 reads & writes to ISO 

Standard 128 MB format cartridges, and a true, non· 
compressed 256MB to GZ format cartridges 

• 	Reliable - features the accloimed M.O.S.T. mechanism 
as used in the award-winning Vista Y128 3.5" MO drive 

• 	Fast - transfer rate up to 1.2 MB per second 
• Economical - additional 256 MB cartridges only $89 
• 	Versatile - Mac and IBM compatibility 

Order Direct 800.944.6232 

0 Cjlllilll A N O•C•E·A·N Microsystems, Inc. 
246 Hacienda Avenue

f f llllilll T 'f Campbell CA 95008 USA 
llllilll telephone 714.898.1340 

Circle 62 on reader service card 

Circle 101 on reader service card 

286 Ap ri l 1 9 9 3 MACWORLD 

.~1 S~re it's Insured? 
\11.~ m cc cm !!bf\ dost .c?mputers are not m~ur~d . And ordmal)'Ii f~ .......~~ policies may exclude or lm11t the coverage 

you need. Do you have the ready cash to 
replace stolen or damaged equipment? You will if you ha1oe SAf'EWARE's® 
comprehensive COMPUTEROWNERS5M coverage. It provides full 
replacement of hardware. media and purchased software for just pennies a 
day! Your protection includes theft, fire, acciden tal damage. and more. 
E1•cn costly power surges arc co1·ercd. Just select your system l'alue and 
premium from the table below. Use the coupon or call for 
immediate coverage or more in formation. ~------~)- . . 

Ama unl al Insurance Annual Premium ~ 
Up to 52,000 $ 49 

2,001 ·$ 5,000 $ 69 4 6$ 1-800-8 8-34 i9 
$ 5,001-S 8,000 $ 89 FAX 1·614-262-1714 

On CompuServe, GO SAF 
$ 8,001·511 ,000 $109 On GEnie, SAFEWARE 

· $11 ,001·514,000 5129 SAFEWARE, The lnsunnct Agency Inc. 
Cnll lorratos on higher amounts 2929 N. HIRh SI. 

Und eiwrtlJOg requreme<tls may vary P.O. Box 02211 
by slate. Void where prooi!Ji1ed Columbus, Oil 43202 

10 DAYTRIAI .. Hcview your policy for JO clo1ys after )'OU receive it. Salisfaction 
g11ara11IC!'d or your money back. 
i\":11ne _ ___ _ __________ _____ 

.~ t hl ress ______ ___ ______ _____ 

Phntte W:ty1imel ______________ ___ _ 

0 Check Enclosetl 0 l'i;a 0 Mas1.rC:ml Exp __________ 
Carel # _ _ _ ___ _______ _____ _ _ 

101:11value nf h:utlware. mccl i:t and purchased softw:tre s_ ________ 
(lnBLl"O to lull vnhJ&) 

Your ign:tt urc _ ___ _________ _____...__________________... 

I Mail to: SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agercy Inc., P.O. Box 02211 , Columbus, OH 43202 I 

Circle 197 on reader service card 

MACINTOSH SECURITY PRODUCTS 

COMPLETE UNE OF PROVEN AND EASY TO JNSTAa 
SECUR/1Y PRODUCTS FOR MACINTOSH COMPUTERS. 

PREVENT 

COMPUTER THEFT! MacKabl;tn-1 Security System 


·n iis system allows you 10 secure all your 
canpulcr components: CPU, monitor, 
keyboard, printer. lntemal compo11e11/ 
security: Knblit fasteners secure 1hc rcnr 
panel of CPU protecting internal boards 
and hard drives. rnstencrs available for 
all applications. Lisi price $39.95. 

ACCESS SECURJTY Disk Drive Lockrn 

Prevent anyone from copying your dntn. 
Pro1cc1 your dala from ham1ful viruses. 
Prevent unauthorized use of your drive. 
Installs easily 1md quickly. Models 
nvnilnblc for all Macintosh models 
(except Mac Plus). Lisi price $24.95. 

Order your free catalog of these and many other security products. 
l'urchBSr orders accepted. Qunnllty pricing avallnhlr. Shipping no! Included. MC/VISA 
occrplrd. Dn lrr Inquir ies Invited. 

Secure-It, Inc. 
18 Maple Court 
East Longmeadow, MA 01028 1-800-451-7592 

Circle 239 on reader service card. 



Hard disk expansion just got easier... 
...With e Disk, the new hard disk driver partitions and takes advantage of your 
enhancement that multiplies the effective current driver's performance advantages. 
capacity of your drive. 	 And once your drive is expanded, it 

works anywhere, with or without e Disk!
Disk Expansion, not File Compression 
Instead of making files smaller, Disk Economical 

For a limited time you can get e DiskDimensi~n makes your hard disk larger. 
With e Disk, you simply double the effective for only $79.95.* Call now at 800 8ALYSIS 
capacily of any drive or partition. Turn (800 825 9747) to take advantage 
your BOMB drive into a 160.MB giant. Or of this special offer. Your satisfaction 
make a partition as large as your whole is unconditionally guaranteed. 
hard disk is now! 

Driver-Level Operation 
e Disk works with your existing hard 
disk driver. That means it avoids the 
incompatibilities of "invisible" file 
compressors. e Disk also suppons 

AL YSISDnver-Jevcl opcr:ufon 
Jligh·s1X'\.."<I operation Software CorporationSypr!Oi15Panltion..~ =' --·v: ~~ 

1231 31st AvenueDocs not rcpl:lcc hard di.sk driver 

San Francisco, CA 94122Con triple dri"c <:Op acity 
Shows ::1ctu: 1l space used tel: 415 566 2263 
poesn1l&c-:nC ~invtsiblc m~ - • 

fax: 415 566 9692 

• Regular price is $149.95. Offer good unril 1V!arch 31, 1993. 30-Day, money-back satisfaction guarantee on all Alysis products. 

e"" is a trademark of Alysis Software Cmpor.11 1011. Time., Two is a 1r.1den1:1rk of Golden Triangle Computers, Inc. Macintosh is a rcgislercd tra<.lemark of Apple Computer, Inc. 



Donnard r.t.ml'.i.m•..,. Kasse I MONTER£)' Bold lrAlic 

GltlSNOSJ' CYRILLIC LIBRARY 2 Et!SJ'ERN EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
l 7 l}'pcfocc3 :-iupp(lrting Hu~i:m , UulgJ ri:m. UydoMsl.111 . 26 typl'f:iCe5 supjlOrtlng Allun i:m, Croati.111 . Cz..:i.:h .Gcr111 :in, 

Ilung;in.111 . Pc/l ;h, llrn naniJn. S!o"enian. Slo1·Jk . :ind Engll<h. 
l11 dudc1Kc yl>iard Drivers . l.:111gua~c Modu le Suppon ,& 
l\cym:ipping. 

Maredon tin. Seri>i:rn , Uk rairuan and Engli>h lnd«les Keyboard 
Drieers. 1.anguagc Mo<lule Suppon.& Kcy mapplng 

Sug. retail prici· $200 .\lac nr PC. 
fog. Ft'fnil price $200 M;K or PC.• . .. t +c:DT . I • •• , ," () 

«» • - - "' ®© $0~§ 

Svoboda 
Svoboda Oblique Alexandria 

Alexandria lralic Heliodor 
A,J,,&. 

Atlu&.BoJ/Svoboda BoldNO %%o 0 11 + - ·±, < Heliodar ObliqueAlexandria Bold .1!,_,. .:I'-;«'Svoboda Bold Ob/Iqua AaBbCc DdEcFfGgHhli =>A • Hellodor BoldAlexandria Bold Italic Sons SerifVrc m yaJjKkLIMmN nOoPpQqRr Glasn~st Lighl Hallodor Bold Oblique Calliwu11l1y So.is Senf ltollcVremya ItalicSsTIUuVvWwXxYyZz Glasnost Oemlbald 'l:.-........1.y !l:.ljJ J ort Casual 
 Sans Serif Bold Vrcmya HoldAali6BnfrJl.AeE )l{JK3:i G la•no•t Extrabold 'DorO\'O r Co.r~ulll JoH Bold Sans Serif lxtrabaldVrem ya Bo/ti Ita licM11'1llKJ1J1MMH110onn flf,~, Y'nlf" Topnz Ramnn 
PpCcT TYy<Dcj>Xxl(u MLRMANsk Topa: lralic 1-800-359-4920l) 11Wmll{mbbblu1b 1> Dodoni Cyrilli c; Topu~ Hold 
3:ilD10SIHEeJjJb1b Topaz Bold ItalicUodonl Cyrlll lc llold 

ll0</o11i Cyrj//ic I ta lic1-1>1-1>' 1Jlfnli~lufrKK 
/lodonl Cyrillic CASAD~E:cr r9yhliSs GREENE/Jold Ita lic0 123456789 # & * . . ? ! 

::11 :\ @ ()I ]{}  122731 Ponob Drire. Salinas ,CA 93908· I I 19 • fo:hnic1l SuppC>n: (.108) 484-9221! o fax : (408)48H218 

Circle 32 on reader service card 

The last time 

you could buy 

120 top quality 

fonts for $99, 

you could have 
bought the 

building for the 
•same price. 


Fluc111 L1scr 
Fon1s Library 2 
120 1ypefaccs 
Pll.l15':rip1 Type I 
or TrueTyp1> 
\beor PC. 

ABILENE 
Alexandria Regular

IAlexandria Ila/Jc 
Alexandria Bold 
Alexandria Bold Italic 
l'>(Gll t\nlgbl 

ll0< l1111i Ho111a11 

/lod 1111i lwlic 

llodonl Bold 
llo<lm1l 80/11 ltnllc 

Hodonl UUra 
llodrml Ultra ltffllC 
WMI Ultn Ctld~ 


....i 1~111 ru.w 1i.11t 


ICalliq,rap/1y 

©m.!l.!mll.il'IJ'll! ®'riru.lm·~ 
Cou.m1An: BL.ACK 
(.::@ 'JtJ;@~.','t;J; :-:l 1;~~.1 : '.;l 

Couia!An: 
COLLEGIATE INSIDE 
'(!,.,.,,,,/,y .CfJaif" 
Cat Outs 
DESPERADO 
"Ooro,ur Ca.ro lull 

O.:,n,.ln ,. fc:nLlc 

DRY GULCH 
epoque 

r.t.ml'.i.m 


Nel'er hcrorc have you been offered much ror sn li1tle. C:Lacly & Greene offer I p quality. b(/}/dcrafted 
1ypdaces at an unbeatable price. Chouse bt: tween either PostScrip1 1 Type 1 2! TrueTypc' formal fo r '99 or 
choose both formals fo r $179''1. All are available for the Macintosh or 113M PC compai ibb. Con1ac1 ynur 
favorite software dealer or cal l Cas.1dy & Greene ;u 1-800-.359-4920. 

"If 1 could fmy Oll~J' 011e PostScript fo11/ package, this rm11/d be it."- \'fo rdP ·rfecr 

flet(t)er (jott)i~ 
Galil ;,o llo111an 
Gu/ifoo Italic 
G•lilco Bold 
Galileo &Id 

(l.;:·b-1 
C!!r J)·~· 1i<i i'.·i

Oot1by bold 
6,,1>67 Oo/d lt~lic 

~i[a~ 
111[[1 1111 
®rrgoriim 
Harlequin Rel!ular 
Harlequin Bold 
H1rlequln ::.Xlra Bold 
Highland Gothic Light 
Highland Gothic 
Highland Bold 
J ott Casual 
Jott Italic 
Jolt Bold 
Joft D old lfa//c 

KasseBold 
Kosse Ultra 
l~d l" 
La Penna Reg.for 
Lo Penna Bold 
La Penna Ultra 
a>cm::h 
HIEllbbbb 

tllelll'.:ll $l _o f.:> I~ ll 

Micro 
Micro lcafic 
Micro Bold 
Micro Bold Italic 
Micro Ext e nded 
M icro Extended 

Italic 
Micro Bold Ext:ended 

Miera Ext:endecl 

Bo/cl lt:a/lc 

MON TER EY 

M Di< IL'R fY IMllC 
MOl\'HNF.y MccliU11 
Mo."ITinEy Bold 

i\\QUlil!RQUC:' 
Rouve11u 
'li'dlabln 
P1ndrd9•1 

""'"'"'tit Se.ipr 
~ 
~./ltbdc 
~Bold 
~&U~ 

.9i'1'r~'i>' 2,';0/ 
Ron 13.w. 
12llZ l<Cl!l llcU 
lillZ llilllC 
n11 cmctell\ctl 
Rocke Regular 
Rocke Bold 
Rocke Ultra 
•ocko Ultra lofel 
Sans Serll Regular 
Sons Sert! Italic 
Sons Seri! Book 
Sons Serif Book ftollc 
Sans Serif Demi-Bold 

I	Sans 5.rlf Deml·Bofcl Italic 
Sans Serif Bold 
Sans S.rll Sold /talk 
Sans Serif Extra llald 
Sam Serif Extra llold 

lfalk 
S.111 S.rif lold Ctndenstd 
Sans S.rif Bold Cond ltolic 
Sans 5trll l11r11 lolcl <oim.-.1

ISoar SMf IJIN 8"" (Ollll /fa/le 
J~naJc"ft' 

.rfrmfer i"(I 
Yer~ 
VerUgo Bold 

Ylft\n P~s 

Vertigo Plus Rold 

¥t•~l 
Check BDH 

I Button I 

Chicago 

!Il!!l GJ ©0fil8 
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Newgen Turbo PS/6608 

$3895 

11x17 - 600 d.p.i. 

SYSTEMS 
llacLC Ill 
..Cac llcl • 5 MB 
..Cac llcl • 5/120 
14ac llsl - 5180 
:xtended Keyboard 
llac Cuadra 700 • 4 meg 
iAac Cuadra 700 • 41120 
.tac Cuadra 700 - 41210 
Aac Cuadra 950 • 8 meg 
Aac Quadra 950 • &'210 
Aac Quadra 950 • &'540 
Aac Powerbook 145 4/40 
Aac Powerbook 145 4/60 
Aac Powerbook 160 4140 
Aac Powerbook 160 4/80 
Aac Powerbook 1 BO 
Aacintosh VX Systems 
' owerbook Duo Systems 

~ONITORS and CARDS 
[)EK 
5" SVGA Color Display 
7" Autoscan SVGA ColOI' 
1" Autoscan SVGA ColOI' 
1" Autoscan BO KHz Color 
tadlus 
9" Precision Color Dlsplay 
1·Color Display 
'reclslon Color Pivot 
:Olar Pivot Interface 
II, LC, llsl, SE, SE/30 
recislon Color 20· 
wo Page Display 19" 
wo Page Display 21 • 
wo Page Display Interface 
SE , SE/30, II, llsi 
recision 8 Interface 
recislon 24x 
recision Bx 
ocket Accelerator 25 I 
ocket Accelerator 33 Mhz w/mathco 
ppla 
pple 14" Color Monitor RGB 
11lko 
~iko CM· 1445 
~ny 
Jny 14• Trinltron 
JperMac 
etinum 19" Display 
atinum Two Page Display 
Jper Match 19· Color 

Jper Match 21" Two Page Color Display 
Jper Match 17"Trinilron 

Jpermac Thunder Storm Pro 

1amrock 14" Color Monitor 

Jal Mode Trinltron 19" 

Call 
1899 
2395 
1495 

159 
3295 
3759 
3859 
5395 
5895 
Cali 

1995 
2395 
2289 
2495 
Cali 
Call 
Cali 

595 
995 

1795 
2495 

1989 
2695 
939 

515 
2339 

959 
1230 

399 
515 

1689 
n9 

1195 
1995 

549 

459 

589 

964 
1175 
1929 

2639 
1069 
2795 
399 

2459 

MONITORS and CARDS (conl) 
Thunder/8 
Thunder/24 
Spectn.m 8.24 POQ 
Spectrum 24 PDQ+ 
Magnavox 
14" Color Monitor 

DRIVES 
Quantum 127 MB ELS 
Quantum Pro Drive 240 
Quantum 425 MB 
Max1or 120 
Maxtor 213 
Maxtor340 
Maxtor 1BO meg 
Seagate 1.2 gigabyte 
Syquest 44MB 
Syquest 68MB 
Internal Drive Kit 
Syqueal 44MB cartridge 
Road Runner 80 mag for Powerbook 
Fujitsu 425 meg 5 year warranty 

PRINTERS 
Tl Turbo PS35 
Mlcro1ek Truelaaer 
Tl Microiaser PS35 
Tl Microleser PS17 
OMS PS410 
NEC Model 97 
NEC Model 95 
Apple Stylewriter 
Apple Laserwriter Ill 
Apple Laserwriter Ilg 
HP Deskwriter 
HP Dnkwrlt1r Color 
HP llp for Mac 
HP lllp for Mac 
HP IV for Mac 
HP lllsi for Mac 
HP Deskwrlt9t' ink Cartridge 
Appletaik Connectors 
HP Deskwriler 550C 
Newgen Turbo PS 400P (400x400 dpi) 
Newgen Turbo PS 880B (800x800 dpi) 
Newgen Turbo PS 440B (400 dpi 11x17) 

Call 
Call 
839 

1499 

499 

Exl lnl 
445 345 
699 549 

949 
489 369 
729 609 

1229 1099 
1800 1679 
2261 2149 
499 
859 

29 
69 

369 
1200 

1495 
999 

1319 
1189 
1475 
1829 
1369 
359 

2499 
3279 

389 
639 

1539 
1749 
1995 
4639 

18 
25 

719 
1695 
3195 
3495 

Newgen Turbo PS 6608 (600x600dpl111117) 3895 
Color Printen1 
NEC PS 40 4395 
SCANNERS 

Logitech ScanMan 32 279 
Microtek II 859 
Mlcrotek II XE (1200 dpl) w/Photoshop 1079 
Mlcrotek 1850s SUde Scanner 1295 
Urmx UC-630 w/Photoshop 1129 
Ceere Typist 429 

Microtek II XE 
$1079 

1200 d.p.i. - w/Pfiotoshop 

SOFTWARE 
Mlcrosoll Word 
Microsoll Excell 
Aldus Pagemaket' 
Calera Wordscan 
Adobe Photoshop 2.0 
Quark Express 3.0 
Caere Omnlpage 

MODEMS 
Zoom 
FX9624 Plus 2400 BPS 
Modem MX 2400S w/SendFax 9600 BPS 
v.32 Tu-bo wlv.42bis w/MNP Software 
Supra Fax Modem 14.4 v.32bis (ext) 
Supra Fax Modem 96196 (exl) 
PSI Comstalion Four 
PSI Comstalion Five 
Global Village Bronze 96124 IOI' Powerbook 
Global Village Silver 96196 for Powerbook 
Global Village Gold 14.4196 for Powerbook 

ACCELERATORS 
Daystar 
40 Mhz Powercache 
40 Mhz Powercache w/68882 
50 Mhz Powercache 
50 Mhz Powercache w/68882 
Radius Rocket1har1 

MEMORY 
1 meg for LCICVSI 
4 mag for LCICVSI 
Powerbook 140 & 170 4 meg 
Powerbook 140 & 170 6 meg 
Envisio Powerbook Display 

Adapter and memory 

CD·ROMS 
NEC CDR-74 GaliOfY 
NECCDR·74 
NECCDR-37 
Smart & Friendly w/Cable and 

Classic CD Coliectlon 
Super CD Coliectlon 

269 
309 
497 
95 

515 
574 
499 

129 
95 

329 
349 
279 
310 
479 
195 
349 
429 

769 
935 

1099 
1279 
419 

34 
129 
175 
239 

Call 

879 
679 
496 

399 
499 

11-IE PRINTER 

CONNECTION 

..... Overnight and Federal Express. 
lllillm Shipping Available _ •(714) 758-8832 


fax (714) 635-1752 

1831 W. Lincoln Anaheim, CA 92801 
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Circle 55 on reader service card 
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5. Publish Ill ...................- .................199.95 

6. Sherlock Holmes Consu.11.Det 1..69.95 

2.Desert Storm ................./.,................39.95 7. World Allas ................ \ .....................79.95 
a. Multimedia Encydo11e.dia...........3?5,00 8. EDUCORP CD S~!J!El.e~...........,., .., .9:~~ . 


/The Orchestra ...,,.,,_,,_.,,..............79.98 9. Ell'Ctronic Arts CD ~1plc.r ...........S.00 


reate your Own Bun 
· ''You asked for ~t, you got it" Choose from 29 CD titles 

When you purcha~llN):.ClD-R0¥' • P~Ck atty 3 tiUes listed below 
~rive from EDUCORJ,', yo.u now ~~ve the fo I $8 
•Qption of creatlng;yQ~oiv,n CD·R©M• · r on Y 9.95 (code CB3) 
'#rive bundle! ;;;;,,\ ~1 ' '" 1 , .. • 5 for $149.95 (code CBS) 


Start your CD·KQM1ibraiy IVllh the • S f 

lilies you want. Glloose from these 29 titles or 

$l99 9 · 5(rode CBS) 
on a\oariety of subjects. • Only 1 of each title per bundle 
II CO-ROM l;f~ tle Retail Value B18. FM WavesArtware ...... .. ............. 149.IHl 

Ill. World:1Mla$1 ....i:: ................1....... .. .$79.95 B19. DTPto .............................................149.UO 

B2. Mullim~1a Encydopedia.... .. .. .395.00 B20. Manhole ..........................................34.95 

Ila. Time Table of History .... ...........129.00 B21. Scenic & Nature Jll _ .................69.95 

IM. Desert Storm ....,,_......................,..39.99 B22. Scenic and Architecture ..............69.95 

BS. Cosmic Osmo .....,,........................~~.9~ 023. tjOO Days to Cooos lsland ........ .....69.95 


Beethoven's Quartet #14 ............6q.OP. 824. Dosto.n Expo CD ............................1 5.00 

Multimedia Wodd Paci llook ....49.95 B25. Funny:A movie in QuickTimc..39.99 

US History ..................................395.00 826. The Orchestta...__....................- 79.98 


D9. The Oricnt....... ........ ......................49.95 827. Sports mustratcd- Almanac.....,..59.95 

1110. Sherlock Holmes Consult.Del 1.69.95 828. Word 111!~................- ..............49.99 


· 11. llnvironn1enlal Data Disc .........189.95 829. The View from Earth...............-.79.95 

.., D12. Eco11pn1tc E>ata.p~, . :.................189.95 


813. US Atlas _ . .....'.~...............- - 79.95 

814. Lucas Game l'ack ..i:.......... (bundle only) 

815. Color ltl .... ............ ........................199.95 

1116. Publish lt!...................................199.95 


•'\111 . Spo~sRPtvt•' i' ',"; ;1 ,'.'"r''"'"''"" ':'""'~9.9~ 

.1990 Wrapturcs 
VO .................. , ... $95 

NEW! 130 more beau tiful r. 
seamless tile-able l'ICT .,..-" 
textures and backgrounds. 
You'll also find severala.ni
mated textures in Quick· 
1fime format. Map to 30 . 
objects or tile lo create 
multimedia and prescnla· 
lion backgrounds. 

653 Wrapturcs On~. 
Over 120 texhires.$95 Ii 

http:severala.ni


2069 QuickLaffs v.1 ...........................$79.95 
Sec classic movies in QuickTime starring Charlie 
Chaplin and The Keystone Cops. 

P11blis/1 cd by Gazelle Tcc/1110/ogies, l11 c. 

2089 Lunicus........................................$79.95 
The moon base LunicusStation is the Earth's last hope 
against a mechanized hoard ohlien invade.rs! Fight 
the enc.niy through the great cilies of Earth. If you sur · 

vive, then Ws back lo Lu.nicus lo 
defend lhe moonbasc. When the 

station is secure, it's time to con_. 
front the evil Hive Queen her-

s.elf.. aboard the mothership! 
Onginal soundtrack, talking 

Cybcr Puppets, virtual 
reality ~nvironmentsl 

1300 EDUCORP Shareware 7.0 

~~~;~~~lif ~~ 2,co Set........,...............$199.oo Jlrom artists to zoologists, 
there's something for every

one! This 2-disc set is 
r.:r: loaded with the best 
J~J. public domain & 

1442 The Knimals! ..$79.9'5 
The San Diego Zoo presents this 
true muHimcdia experience. See 
and hear over 200 exotic nm11mals1 ' 

birds, and reptiles in over 60 min
utes of award-winning video clips. 
learn about each animal from 
experts, listen lo narratl'<l stories, 

or visit ovcr300 animal and habitat exhibits. You also 
get access to all of Ui e media. 

1047 US. Allas ......$39.95 
igh quality color and b/w detail· 

ed reference and relief maps, fla gs, 
.1ntherns nnd mo re for aU 50 st~lcs. 

P11blis/1 ed /1y Sofn1 111re 
1'oo/works 

• - Shareware software 
available. Over 1gigabyte. 

· ou'll find education, business, 
graph.ics, desk accessories, utilities, 
sounds, games and much more! You'll 
also get an easy-to-use HyperCard 
Browser. $50 off with CD-ROM drive 

·purchase from EDUCORI'. 
P~blisl1ctl IJy EDUCORP 

1334 Prof. Photo. Collection-MR .$59.95 
100 model-released, royalty-free photos of people, 
places, and thing in 24-bit color. Medium resolution. 

1444 Prof. Photo. Co lleclion-HR ...$99.95 
Same im.1gcs as MR version, but in high re solution, 
18 meg files. 2-CD set. Kotlnk Photo CD Fomrnt . 
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Business Sof'Lware 


Microsoft Excel 
Microsoft Corporntiou 
Microsoft Office 
tWfrrosoft Corporntio11 
Microsoft Word 
!Vlicrosoj i Co1·pon11io11 
FileMaker Pro 
Cini-is Co1·porntio11 
MacDraw Pro 
Clrffis Corpor11tio11 
Quicken 
Inwit 
ClarisWorks 
Clr1ris Corport1tio11 
Microsoft Works 
1\1icrosoft Corpora tio11 
1-2-3 for the Macintosh 
Lo111s Developmrnt 
WordPerfect for the 
Macintosh 
WordPeifect Corpol'lltio 11 
MacDraw II 
Clm·is Corpom tio11 
QuarkXPress 
Quark 
MacProject 
Cltn-is Corpomtio11 
Aldus PageMaker 
Aldus Corporation 
GreatWorks 
Sy111rmtPc 

Education Software 

Math Rabbit 
Th e le11r11i11g Co111p1111y 
Math Blaster Plus 
David.ro11 & Associates 
Reader Rabbit 
The Learning Co111p1111y 
The Oregon Trail 
MECC 
The Writing Center 
The Le11rni11g Comprmy 
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Soflware 

23 

Microsoft Flight Simulator 
M icrosoji C01·porntio11 34 2 2 

Kings Quest IV 
Sicrrt1 011 Li11 c 29 3 3 

Tetris 
Spcan1111 Holo /Jyte 
Falcon 13 4 4 

Spectn1111 HoloBy te 
Beyond Dark Castle 23 5 5 

Aldus Co11 .rn111 cr Div ision 

Nel\\ ork /Data
Communications 

After Dark 
Bcd:efry S:ystcms 
SAM 
Sy111n11tcc Co1·porntio11 
Norton Utilities for 
Macintosh 
Sy111r111tec 
More After Dark 
Berkeley Systr111s 
Virex 
Mirni"om 
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The AmCoEx Index of Used 
Mac PricesAppleTalk Remote Access 

Apple Computer 	 Machine/RAM/ Average Monthly 
Hard Drive Sale Price ChangePhoneNet 

Fnrn/1011 Co111p11 ti11g 
AppleShare 
Apple Co111p11 tcr 
Netware for Macintosh 
No vell 
White Knight 
freeSoft 

Add-In Boards 

Mac SE/2MB/20MB 

M ac Portable/1MB/40MB 

PowcrBook 100/4MB/40MB 

PowcrBock 140/4M8/40MB 

Mac Classlc/2MB/40MB 

Mac SE/30/2MB/40MB 

Mac LC/ 2MB/40MB 

Mac 11/4MB/40MB 

Mac llsl/3MB/40MB 

Mac llcx/4MB/BOMB 
Macintosh llsi NuBus 

M ac llci/4MB/80MBAdapter Card 
Mac llfx/4MB/80M8Apple Co111p11ter 
Apple 12-lnch Macintosh Display Card 8•24 

B&W display/board Apple Computer 
Macintosh II FDHD Upgrade Apple 13-inth RGB 
Apple Co111p11m· display/board 
Radius TPD Interface 

LnscrWritcr Plus
Rntli11s 

LaserWrltcr !INT MacCon3 for NuBus 

$675 

S650 

S900 

S1400 

S675 

$1 450 

$850 

$1300 

$1225 

$1400 

$1950 

$2600 

$125 

$400 

SR25 

$1 175 

- $25 

+S50 

+S100 

+S50 

+S50 

so 
+$25 

so 
+$50 

-$100 

+$100 

-$100 

$0 

- S25 

+S25 

+S25 

Aw111r Index pro~'dedb'/ the Ame11ciJJl Computf!f Cxch1ng~ of 

AU.wtll. Geofiia (8001786·0717). lt 101/ects saJe( dun'ng 

wceA· of December 21. CoufiguratlonI include keyboard .:md 

t..·~dude monitot MU/ d1spl1w ho.ml for 11011cump.1ct mode/I . 

Source: Exclusive Audits & Surveys research from more than 250 Ma cintosh 
retailers and seleded mail-order vendors. Covers sales during December 1992. 



Announcing a better mousetrap. 


NEC 
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In 1992, the only monitor to snag the coveted 
five-mice rating was an NEC monitor: the 
remarkable MultiSync 4FG. After running it and 
13 others through the most rigorous technical 
evaluation they'd ever used for testing monitors, 
MacUser magazine concluded, "If you're looking 
for the sharpest display, the NEC MultiSync 4FG 
should be your top choice'.' 

What more can we say? Glad you asked. First, 
there's our AccuColor"' Control System , which 
prompted MacUser to make special mention of 
the "easy color adjustments:· AccuColor lets you 
adjust on-screen colors, so if you're looking for 
mouse-tail pink, that's what you'll get. 

If, however, color control is not a priority for 
you, you'll be very happy with NEC's MultiSync 
3FGx monitor, which shares almost all of the 
4FG's award-winning features. Both monitors 
produce sharp, bright images, crisp graphics and 
vibrant colors. An Invar shadow mask provides 
increased brightness without loss of focus. And 
our high-contrast polished screen improves clarity. 

Another big idea-the display area . The large 
15" screen· coupled with FuJIScan'" capability 
for edge-to-edge images gives you a considera
bly larger display area than typical 13" or 14" 
RGB monitors. 

How do you make an NEC MultiSync monitor 
work with your Mac? Just plug it in , using 

NEC's free FG/Mac cable adapter. It works with 
the Mac's on-board video, so you won't need an 
add-in video board.1 

Both monitors are compatible with the Mac• II 
family, Quadra'" series, LC's, PowerBooks"' and 
PC systems. So you can use just one monitor for 
both types of platforms. MacUser noted the 
"powerful and versatile controls make switching 
from a Mac to a PC a snap'. ' 

And to make these monitors as user-friendly as 
possible, we've included ergonomic features such 
as a tilt/swivel base and up-front user controls. 
Plus, our Reduced Magnetic Field'" technology 
meets the strict Swedish MPR II guidelines for 
magnetic field emissions. 

There are lots of reasons for considering an NEC 
MultiSync monitor for your Mac-the sharp, 
bright images, the vibrant colors, the large display 
area, the flexibility, the compatibility-to name five . 
And the ! t\!! to name live more. 

For more information on our award-winning 
monitors, call 1-800-NEC-INFO (in Canada: 
1-800-343-4418). Or for information via fa x, call 
NEC FastFacts'" at 1-800-366-0476, request #62234. 
TFor Mmclr. looh 640 11. ~00 resoluUon, ju!ltall achNEC"ll FGIM&ccablo ndi!pllir ond plugin lo: Macinlosh ~s1 . 
llci, LC, LCll, l'.1 .c , 11\i, Ouodro1 ... 700.Ouadra 900 .0 uad rl950, Performa"'·' .400, f\lllormaoo:>, PowtrBook 1 ... 

160, PcwerBoo~ 18'), ano th& P\:J'NOfSook 2 10and~raook 230w1th Ollnor the0Jo0ock1" or I.A niCock' .. 
Or YI l ha~eod·in ~ideocud · Mac n:csil,lbl , lb ~ le ~c l4Q, Ptwe18oo-c 145 .ardPowerB:ioi< t70 
G&! the FG.1.b.: ada:>!er froe ':1'/ cal in iJ tCC at (31~ f22·7427 83'JJJ.4 SPll CST 

· tt'OOT,- orll' -< ••••- u ,-....111 , ....-,ur""" W. t;__,..,.r• ...,~·SJ O!IU ti~·.,.,~.., .,..,_.,., 

•rv.• ~ ·"'""'"'"~' '-'' "':"'~-eo-i-.. ...... ,,....,. ,. . ,.~- ~·~·· .,., •<~ '• • "'~" •o '~ ,,__ .... )"" llC' '""" - " ...."'IW "" ''M•tT>o•U 9'1'«:: toc~··'IC '"°'"...., ... .. ...')'OM_h,,,,_ • .,"1lC~- uri:-. 
tn~ '-"' '" ' ... poc:.1>1rt11)1 t.,. , ,., IM<--• O ·Mt'4:C IKl'"'!Jo<!Oi0• ire 

Because+ is the way you want to go. NEC 
Circle 16 on reader service card 



At N EC, "" 'ff dtffloptd 
hundred1 ofcomputer 

produ clS expresily 
for .\l ac systems: 
from our high/y

acc/aimed MultiSync 
monitors, lvl1d1 iSpin™ 

CD·ROM readers 
and Silentwriter' la ser 

printers. to 0 1" 

Profeisional Graph ics 
Series, which includes 

our new 27" MultiSync 
JPG data monitor and 

Mu /1iSy11c 6PG and 
9PG Projection Moni

tors for images as large 
as 25 feel. 

The NEC MultiSync' 4FG'." The ultimate monitor for your Macintosh '. 

II 

-MacUser Magazine 
Aug. '92 

II 



Cur or conu-ol. After all , that's what a point LO another. Areal plus for large screen andKENSINGTON.
ing device reallyis all abouL And now, \~ith multiple moniLOr setups. 
the i1rn-oduction ofTurbo Mousei 4.0, cursor And Turbo Mou e 4.0 feanires 
control takes on a whole new meaning. 

Mncworld said, 'Turbo Mouse 4.0 repre
sents a real breakthrough 
in n-ackball software 
design. If you're shopping 
for a trackball, Turbo 
Mouse deserves fi rst con
sideration." 

Whya breakthrough? 
WhyisTurbo Mouse rated number l? 

The answer lies in a newand total incegra:
tion of hardware and software. Take a look: 

CustomAcceleration lets you change 
cursor speed accord
ing LO the way you 
move tJ1e trackball. 
The faster the move
ment, the faster tJ1e 
acceleration. You 

-r...-~-., . 1 __,..,..,_ii 

r.-=-~ .- { 
l~ ·

can even have negative acceleration for 
detailed and precise work. 

Want a reallyslow cursor?Acti\'ate the Slow 
Cursor command and you can temporarily 
mo\'e your cursor one pixel at a lime. 

Don't 

•

JUSt 

control 


your 

cursor. 


tt 


Enhanced Mouse Buttons tJ1at let you 
execute one of seven useful commands. 
You can even have tJ1e san1e button per
form different commands in different: 
applications. 

Combine all tJ1i witJ1 onscreen help, 
System 7compatibili ty, two ADB ports for 
chain ing- not 
to mention a 
large comfort
able ball witJ1 an 
uln-a-responsive 
feel- and 

......-.. ._,,_ ,... _..... 
[!J lo•..• •- ••- 1 -•••M-""'!..iffi h .. I., ...,_,_ , _ ... , ...- • 

[!) I ·--•• I --~ it,,.:::-..:.. <a>-,...,_. 
~:1 E-=-m-:1 

you'II understand why Turbo 1ouse has 
won more awards than any otJ1er Macin
tosh input device in history. 

For more in formation, call 800-535-4242. 
For information byfax, 
press 82 and request 
document 320. Outside 
the l:S and Canada, 
call 415-572-2700. 

Wane a reallyfast cursor?Our new 
Brilliant Cursor'" technology will 
jump your cursor from one 
programmed HotSpoL 

Dominate it. 
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